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% Liberals back 
Steel’s bid to 
merge parties 

6GulP admitted between 
the Alliance leaders 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 
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Mr David Steel was given 
outright backing by se¬ 
nior Liberal party officers 
last night for his pro¬ 
posals for merging the 
Liberal and Social Demo¬ 
cratic parries. 

Leaders of the national, 
Welsh, Scottish and par¬ 
liamentary Liberal parties 
met Mr Steel in his room 
at the House of Com¬ 
mons and supported his Rians for “democratic 

ision” of both parties. 
But they agreed that the 

matter must be handled with 
considerable sensitivity be¬ 
cause of the opposition among 
senior members of tbe SDP, 
including Dr David Owen, to 
a merger and the way SDP 
leaders feel they are being 

rushed into a decision by Mr 
SteeL 

In an attempt to soothe 
tempers fn tbe SDP Mr Steel 
yesterday published his plans 
which be said showed no one 
was trying to bounce anybody 
into anything and denied that 
tbe Liberals were trying to 
“take over*’ tbe SDP. 

Last night be was planning 
to talk on the telephone to Dr 

Photograph. 

Obstacles 
to missile 
agreement 

By Oor Foreign Staff 

Mr Viktor Karpov, the leading 
Soviet arms control expert 
indicated to The Times yes¬ 
terday that major obstacles 
still exist in the way of a 
superpower' agreement on 
eliminaung medium-range 
nuclear missiles from Europe. 

He said m Moscow that no 
such pact could be signed until 
Washington takes a “political 1 
decision" to alter us present 
negotiating stance. 

Mr -Karpov flatly refected 
Nato dauns that the Ameri¬ 
can nuclear warheads moun¬ 
ted on the 72 West German 
Pershing IA shorter-range 
missiles could be considered 
as “third country systems” 
outside the agreement. 

He hoped that Mrs 
Thatcher might be able to use 
her influence to secure a 
reversal of the decision to 
retain the US-supplied war¬ 
heads on the West German- 
owned rockets. ■. 

In Geneva, the US yes¬ 
terday presented its new offer 
for the worldwide elimination 
of shorter-range nuclear mis¬ 
siles. in a special negotiating 
session with the Soviet Union. 

The offer to scrap all mis¬ 
siles with a 300-600 mile range 
was an integral part of a draft 
treaty presented eariicr this 
year. 

Reports, page 8 

Owen about procedures for 
discussing a merger. 

He was told by party officers 
at the meeting that there was 
broad support in the Liberal 
Party for the plan, subject to 
full consolation leading to 
decisions by the annual party 
assembly in the autumn for a 
ballot. 

Despite the attempt to cool 
the rift Mr Steel yesterday 
frankly admitted the philo¬ 
sophical and strategic gulf 
between him and Dr Owen 
over the way the election 
•campaign was fought. 

He presented a memoran¬ 
dum to Liberal Party officers 
in which he said that the 
AJJiance’sdua] leadership had 
contributed to its setback. 

Mr Steel said that if either 
he or Dr Owen had been 
running the campaign as sin¬ 
gle leaders it would have had 
both a sharper image and 
strategy. 

Mr Steel said: “David 
Owen. I think, would have 
wished a more assertive, bal- 
ancenof-power, coalition fo¬ 
cus. while- i 

pon 
fbri 

would ^ave. 

preferred a clear anti-Thatcher 
non-socialist alternative.” 

Before the meeting he had 
issued a statement in response 
to suggestions from tbe SOT 
that he had been trying to 
railroad them into a merger. 
He said: “No one is trying to 
bounce anybody into anything 
and there is no cause for 
acrimony between the two 
halves of our Alliance.” 

Tbe SDP on Monday post- 
ined discussions on a merger 

two weeks. 
But his admission of the 

differences of emphasis be¬ 
tween himself and the SDP 
leader over election strategy 
was the clearest sign of the 
direction Mr Steel thinks a 
merged Alliance under his 
leadership should move. 

As The Times reported on 
Monday, and Mr Steel Iras 
since confirmed, he would be 
a candidate to lead the merged 
parlies. 

In referring to Dr Owen’s 
preference for a balance of 
power coalition focus, Mr 
Steel was putting his finger on 
what Liberal strategists re¬ 
garded as one of the weak¬ 
nesses in the Alliance cam¬ 
paign; Dr Owen’s readiness to 
do a deal with' a Thatcher-led 
Conservative government. 
One of the main mid-cam¬ 
paign hiccups was when Mr 
Steel had to back down at Dr 
Owen’s insistence on a state¬ 
ment that he would not work 
with Mrs Thatcher. 

Arguing against continuing 
with two leaders, Mr Steel said 
that because of the trend 
towards presidential-style -ej¬ 
ections in Britain, he and Dr 

reduced the 
other’sirt^et by SO per cent. 

Mafiriafo&gseparate oigab- 
izatiohs. each with its Own 
officers and membership 
while agreeing a joint leader, 
could be made to work but 
only at tbe expense of consid- 

- erable duplication of time and 
effort. 

Mr Sled said he preferred 
the formation of a single 
organization, a Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance, incorporating 
the best aspects of the two 
parties. Proposals could be 
drawn up for the two party 
conferences in the autumn, to 
jo to a one person one vote 
decision among both member¬ 
ships. 

IN PART 

Bank loans 
National Westminster Bank. 
Britain’s largest bank, is mak¬ 
ing a £466 million provision 
against us £2.8 billion prob¬ 
lem loans to developing coun¬ 
tries. The other English 
clearing banks are expected to 
follow suit —__ Page 25 

Fields inquiry 
The Sports Council promised 
an immediate inquiry into the 
Priest Hill Sports Centre, in 
Ewell,.Surrey, which has fallen 
into disrepair-Page 48 

• The £4,000prize in 
yesterday’s Times 
Portfolio Gold 
competition was shared by 
two readers. Details, 
page 3. 
> Portfolio list, page 29. 
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Police ‘covered up’ 
attack on youths 

By David Cross 

Four police officers took pari 
m a “disgraceful" conspiracy 
of silence after allegedly 
attacking five schoolboys, a 
jury at the Central Criminal 
Court was told yesterday. 

Picas by Scotland Yard for 
the men to own up to the 
assault which took place in a 
quiet street off Holloway 
Road, north London, nearly 
four years ago failed to bring a 
response and had an adverse 
affect on the the Metropolitan 
Police. 

Mr Roy AmloL for the 
prosecution, said that at the 
end of 1985, Mr Bob Innis. 
deputy assistant commis¬ 
sioner, had called the defen¬ 
dants and the crews of two 
other police transit vans who 
had been in the area and 
emphasized the gravity of the 
incident. 

But information gained 
much later resulted m four 
constables — PC Edward Mam 
and PC Nicholas Wise; both 
aged 27. and PC Michael 

Gavin and PC Michael Parr, 
both aged 28 — being charged 
with assaulting four of the 
youngsters, Baltimore Ranger, 
aged 16, his brother, Eric, aged 
14. Gary Foley, aged 14, and 
Daniel Jenkins, aged 16, and 
causing actual bodily harm to 
and assaulting Dursan 
Nalbani. aged 13. 

The four constables plus Sgt 
Colin Edwards, aged 34, are 
also accused of conspiring to 
pervert the couise of justice by 
making false statements. All 
the charges arc denied. 

The incident had happened 
when the youths, who were 
returning from a fair, had 
become aware that a white 
police transit van was follow¬ 
ing them. When the van 
caught up with them, the 
driver asked them to stop. “A 
number of officers came 
straight out of the van- and, 
virtually without comment, 
attacked these boys”. Mr 
Amiol said. 

The case continues. 

Sc 

Tbe Princess of Wales sporting ft cream suit and hat yesterday at tbe opening of Royal 
Ascot. (Photograph: Roger Bamber). Ascot fashion, page 24. 

Tebbit’s 
top aide 
to resign 

By Nicholas Wood . 
Political Reporter 

Mr Michael- Dobbs, chief of 

tqc mraifnwib of XiK Ajanser- 
vative Party. wiS resign hi&4 

“ v •; 
Mr Dobbs.,,aged 3&. dnfe of 

the chief architects of the 
Tories’ 101-seat electoral tri¬ 
umph, told The Times that he 
would be stepping down once 
he had made arrangements for 
a smooth hand-over. 

Mr Dobbs said that it had 
always been understood that 
his duties at. Central Office 
would end after the election. 

Mr Dobbs, a graduate of 
Christ Church College, Ox¬ 
ford, and Fletcher School of 
Law and Diplomacy, Boston. 
United. States, worked for 
Saatchi and Saatchi between 
1979 and 1981 and remains a 
non-executive director of the 
Conservative Party’s advertis¬ 
ing agency. 

Mr Dobbs was intimately 
involved in the planning ana 
execution of the Tory election 
campai$i and hsjdvenising. 

He dismissed attacks on the 
campaign as wide of tbe mark. 

Insufficent credit had been 
given to the preparatory work 
done in-ihe months leading up 
to the election, notably the 
critical seats operation. 

The Tory posters, party 
efedion broadcasts agd news¬ 
paper advertisements hpd 
proved “very strong”, he said, 
adding that the agency had not 
been responsibly for the pqbtic 
relations aspect of the cam¬ 
paign. Thisjie admitted, had 
proved lack-lustre at times. 

Saatchis sue BBC 
over Panorama 

By Lawrence Lever 

Saatchi & Saatchi. the .Conser¬ 
vative .Party’s advertising 
Agency, is to sue the BBC for 
libel ove?a statement in 
Manday nigh£s~ * 
daijwink. that the agency had 
been dismissed a wtjek before 
last ^Thursday’s, gendfSiy 
election. -* 

Saatchi said last night that it 
would claim “substantial 
damages” over the statement 
which it described as “a total 
fabrication". Any damages 
would go to the NSPCC. 

. Saatchi issued a statement 
claiming that “the Panorama 
broadcast- represented the cli¬ 
max of a concerted campaign 
which has been'mounted by a •• 
group of individuals who are 
attempting to claim credit for 
the Conservative victory”. 

The Panorama statement 
was made by Mr Michael 
Cockerell, a BBC reporter with 
several years experience on 
Panorama In Monday's pro¬ 
gramme, which analysed the 
Conservative and Labour 
parties’ electron- campaigns, 
Mr Cockerell claimed that 
Saatchi had been replaced by 
an unnamed rival advertising 
agency on J£me 4. He said that 
this agency bad then handled 
the rest of the campaign. Mr 
Cockerell was said to be “tied 
up” and then to have “gone 
home” in response to attempts 
to contact him last night. 

Mrs Sally Doganis, the pro¬ 
ducer of Monday's Panorama 
programme, refused to say last 
night whether Mr Cockerell 
had checked his facts with 
Saatchi prior to the pro¬ 
gramme going out “I can't 
comment because it seems 

that we are in an on-going 
legal situation”, she said. 

Speaking from her North 
. London home she said -that 
3 htr program me wak a “pbsl- 
eketion programme about the 
political parties' campaigns 
which we have been working 
on for quite some time” 

In denying the Panorama 
allegations' Saatchi said that 
“all the work used -in the 
Conservative Party campaign 
had been produced and exe¬ 
cuted by the agency”. 

“Saatchi also made all the 
television election broadcasts, 
including the final broadcast 
which was prepared and 
filmed with the Prime Min¬ 
ister in Saatchfs offices on 
June 7 1987.” the company 
added. 

Saatchi says that Mr Tim 
Bell, of Lowe, Howard. Spink 
& BcIL “was one of many 
people from agencies, and 
other individuals, who made 
suggestions during the course 
of the campaign as to its 
content 

“Mr Bell’s contribution was 
in areas that bad already been 
covered by our campaign”. 

Last October tbe BBC had to 
withdraw allegations made on 
the Panorama programme 
linking two Conservative MPs 
with fascist organizations. The 
allegations cost the BBC 
£500.000. mainly in costs. 

At the end of October Mr 
Norman Tebbit. the Chair¬ 
man of the Conservative' 
Party, launched an attack on 
the BBC for what he alleged 
was its “pro-Libyan” coverage 
of the US air raid on Tripoli. 

Hurd to launch 
blitz on inner 

city crime 
By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

Home Office ministers yes¬ 
terday signalled that the role 
of crime prevention, particu¬ 
larly in the inner cities, is io be 
upgraded in a determined 
attempt by the Government to 
reverse the rise in lawlessness. 

Jn a shift from the emphasis 
on tougher sentencing and 
increased police numbers, 
they spoke of enhanced co¬ 
operation with the depart¬ 
ments of environment, educ¬ 
ation. trade and employment 
to tackle the root causes of 
inner*city crime. 

Making his first major 
speech since the election. Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary, acknowledged pub¬ 
lic “anger and anxiety’ about 
the rising crime rate and 
admitted that increased pen¬ 
alties and police' resources 
were not in themselves 
enough to reverse it. It was 
time to examine more deeply 
the causes. 

He said: “There is certainly 
a connection between crime 
and the wider tensions and 
defects in our socicty/'Crime 
prevention he saw “as a 
central part of our programme 
for lifting the cloud of dis¬ 
couragement from some of the 
cities”. 

Speaking to The Times on 
his first day as the Home 
Office minister in charge of 
law and order, Mr John Patten 
described crime prevention, 
specifically in inner cities, as 
his top priority. 

He said: “There are three 
prongs to our anti-crime 
drive: stronger sentences, 
more police on the beat, and 
prevention. The first two are 
well developed and will con¬ 
tinue to develop fast but the 
third, prevention, is as yet still 
far too underdeveloped.” 

The crime prevention strat¬ 
egy will go tar beyond the 
existing neighbourhood watch 

schemes, influencing many 
areas of government policy. ' 

Education ministers, for 
example, arc already under¬ 
stood to be considering the 
creation of special establish¬ 
ments to which the most 
disruptive pupils az inner city 
schools could be sent 

Mr HunL talking of the 
need to employ “intelligence 
and imagination”, said he 
would shortly start consulta¬ 
tions on the creation of a 
national organization to pro¬ 
mote effective local crime 
prevention initiatives. In a 
speech to the British Security 
Industry Association yes¬ 
terday. he told his audience 
they could help “design crime 
out of many sectors of our 
national life”. 

Mr Patten said that he 
intended to work closely with 
Mr Rod Hackney, the presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects, and with 
Mr Michael Howard, his 
successor as Minister for 
Housing and Urhan Allaire, to 
promote greater security in the 
design of housing estates. 

Mr Patten anticipated a 
more central role for an 
interdepartmental committee 
of ministers dealing with in¬ 
ner-city problems. It will be 
chaired by Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, the new Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancasier. 

Mr Patten’s other task is to 
pilot through the Commons a 
modified version of the Crim¬ 
inal Justice Bill. The original 
Bill caused anger among 
Conservative backbenchers by 
giving the Attorney General 
power to refer cases where 
sentences have appeared le¬ 
nient, to the Court of Appeal 
for an opinion but denying it 
the power to alter the sen¬ 
tence. Mr Patton said that 
there would be “develop¬ 
ments” on that clause. 

Iranians launch an 
anns-bnying spree 

■ - 
With the Anfericans still push¬ 
ing in the UN Security Coim- 

Ffof-a worid-wide arms 
embargo against Tehran Ira¬ 
nian Government officials 
have authorized a massive 
new arms procurement pro¬ 
gramme which weapons deal¬ 
ers say is likely to presage a big 
new offensive against Iraq. 

The Iranians, whose arms 
buying is now personally 
supervised by Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini's son Ahmed, are offer¬ 
ing more than £9.3 million for 
just one order of 155 mm gun 
barrels and demanding more 
than 200,000 rounds of 
155 mm ammunition at £155 
a shell. 

International efforts for a 

truce in ihe conflict have been 
growingsince the accidental 
Iraqi jmissite attack oa the 

atc^^^tiSheSiS size 5 
Iran’s new arms purchasing 

Spectrum. .10 

missions has impressed arms 
dealers. They say the Iranians 
are demanding literally thou¬ 
sands of new gun barrels and 
millions of rounds of artillery 
ammunition as well as facil¬ 
ities to manufacture their own 
heavy guns—grim evidence of 
their continued determination 
to smash the Iraqi Army and 
overthrow President Hussein. 

Borrowing boost for Chancellor 
- By Our Economics Correspondent 

The Chancellor of the Exch¬ 
equer's hopes of meeting Bis 
public borrowing target and 
thus finding room for ta$ 
reductions next spring w«$ 
boosted yesterday. 

The public sector, instead of 
borrowing from the City as is 
normal, repaid £374 million 
last month. Expectations were 
for a public sector borrowing 

requirement of up to £2 
billion. 

The figures show that the 
Government’s finances are in 
better shape than a year ago. 
The cumulative PSBR for the 
first two monthsof the present 
financial year was £1.4 billion, 
compared with £1.7 billion a 
year ago. 

* The privatization of Rolls- 

Royce brought in an initial 
£400 million last month. A 
further £100 million was re¬ 
ceived from small sharehold¬ 
ers paying their final inst¬ 
alment on British Gas shares 

The PSBR announcement 
helped the pound and govern¬ 
ment stocks. Sterling gained 
hair a cent to SI.6355 and a 
pfennig to DM2.9868. 

Flying vicars flock to take vocation on vacation 
By Robin Young 

A team of flying vicars will bring 
comfort to thousands of Britons 
abroad next winter. They will be 
ministering to the spiritual needs of 
about 25,000 elderly people escaping 
flic cold British winter at Mediterra¬ 
nean holiday resorts. 

Thomson Holidays introduced 
holiday vicars on its Young at Heart 
winter holiday programmes for 
ovcr-55 age group last year when Ac 
Rev Leonard Simms and his wile. 
Daphne, spent four months in 
Bcnidorm. Spain. 

So popular was the idea that 
Thomson is extending the scheme to 
have chaplains at PaJma Nova and 
Magaliif. Mftorca, and in Torrcmoli- 
ni». Costa del. Sol. A'team of nine 

retired Anglican vicars and tharr 
wives will takes turns at the threfc 
resorts for eight-week spells from 
October to ApnL 

Mr Simms said yesterday that he 
was looking forward So-another two 
months in Bcnidorm. We were very 
much encouraged last yesff. Although 
it was by way of a pilot project, we 
were getting cbngrt%aii6n$ of up to 80 
to our services m some of the; hotel 
lounges, small in proportion to Ihe 
number of holidaymakers who were 
there, but a lair congregation by the 
standards of the average parish these 
days,” he said. 
• Mr Nick Roberts, of Young at 
Heart said: “The scheme, was a weal 
sucecs from ihecfienis’-poim dfv|eW. 
Some who had' baa 'recqrtiy•' be¬ 
reaved, or who were' on theiroWiu 

were very glad to have someone to 
befriend them, and-somrone to whom 
they knew they could talk. It was also 
very successful at this end. I have to 
admit, because it attracts quite a lot of 
publicity.” 

Mr Simms and his-colleagues are 
sponsored by the Intercontinental 
Church Society, which maintains 
chaplaincies for English-speaking con¬ 
gregations abroad. Some, including 
Mr Simms, have already followed a 
vocational vacation with Saga Holi¬ 
days, another holiday firm which 
includes clerics in some of its holiday 
packages. 

Mr Simms said: “Wc always had 
between 12 3nd 20 people in hospital 
at the resort clinic. If you arc ill. and 
perhaps alone, in a foreign country - 
with a foreign culture amd perhaps a 

different medical approach, it can be a 
reassurance to have someone to 
whom you can talk about your 
problems.” 

Among the Simms’ biggest suc¬ 
cesses last year were the Christmas 
carol services organized in the hotel 
lounges. “People can take some 
special ■ pleasure in singing In The 
Bleak Midwinter when it is 75 degrees 
and brilliant sunshine outside.” 

Mr Simms is hoping there might 
also be a wedding at which he can 
officiate, with the permission of the 
Bishop of Gibraltar-in-Europc. 

He said: “Wc have already watched 
a budding romance between a gentle¬ 
man of 82 and a lady in her seventies. 
But they wailed until after their return 
to the United Kingdom to gel 
married” Holiday price war, page 3 

Noil-stop flights. 
Comfort 

Convenience. 
S AA has the biggest choice of non-stop flights to 

and from South Africa and the biggest choice of 
destinations all over Southern Africa. 

We offer you all the space, facilities and service on 
board aircraft designed to meet our specifications. 

We have single terminal simplicity via Heathrow 
Terminal 1, for fast connections with U.K. domestic, 
Irish and Europep flights. 

Fly SAA, the airline that offers you all the care and 
attention of the No. 1 choice. 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 
for fell deoils emua you; mvdageai or call SMab 251-259 RcftcfU Street, 

Loodoa WlR 7 AD. TO:01-7349841 or M WbfTiooStiget.Binninffaiin. 
TUi&2M«MQa b5 Peter Street, Maaetafttcr. Tel;061-834 4436. 
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Drug companies 
face inquiry 
The Office of Fair Trading has asked the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission to initiate an investigation into the 
supply of six pain-killing drugs. 

The drugs, which axe all opium derivatives, are made by 
only two manufacturers in the United Kingdom: Mac- 
iarlan Smith, which is part of die Glaxo Group, and Boots. 

The six drugs listed are: codeine, morphine, 
dihydrocodeine, diamorphine, ethylmorphine and 
pholocodine. 

The Office of Fair Trading said yesterday that Sir 
Gordon Borne, the Director General, had made die 
reference because Macfartan Smith dominated the British 
market with only one competitor and appeared to be 
making large profits. In 1984 the market value of the six 
drugs was £13 million. 

In addition prices for the drugs were high compared with 
export prices and there were market barriers to imports 
and to competition from other British manufacturers. 

Best to 
face jury 

£500,000 
tax claim 

Mr Keith Best, former 
Tory MP for Ynys Mon, 
Anglesey, was committed 
for trial at Southwark 
Crown Court yesterday on 
three charges of dis¬ 
honestly obtaining 2,400 
British Telecom shares. 

Mr Best, aged 38. a 
barrister, of Little Smith 
Street, Westminster, 
elected jury trial when he 
appeared at Bow Street 
Magistrates' Court in cen¬ 
tral London 

He is accused of i*sing 
variations of his name and 
different addresses to ob¬ 
tain more shares than he 
was entitled to. 

A millionaire businessman 
with big horse raring and 
soccer interests was in 
court yesterday on VAT 
fraud charges involving 
£500,000. 

Mr Terry Ramsden, aged 
34, is accused of fraudul¬ 
ently evading VAT pay¬ 
ments on Stock Exchange 
dealings- 

He is Britain's biggest 
home-based racehorse 
owner and chairman of 
Walsall football club. Mr 
Ramsden, of Nevendon 
Road, Wickford. Essex, 
was committed for trial 
by magistrates at BiUeri- 
cay, Essex. 

Tamil loses plea 
A Sri Lankan who told immigration officers that he had 
killed seven people, including a priest, while serving with a 
Tamil liberation army, yesterday lost his action in the 
High Court rn London to be given political asylum in the 
United Kingdom. 

Mr Si vakumar Sinnathamby, aged 29, said his life would 
be “in grave danger” if he was deported either to Sri Lanka 
or India. He was refused leave to challenge a Home Office 
derision, made last November, that he should be denied 
refugee status as his fear of persecution was “not well- 
founded". 

Heseltine 1 
called 

•. iv "'m* 
tfV:.. ."'Spi 

■ iM 

Mr Michael Heseltine, the 
former Secretary of State 
for Defence, has been sum¬ 
moned to a crown court to 
give evidence in a case 
involving two Greenham 
Common peace protesters. 

Reading Crown Court ^ 
issued the summons after n 
Mr Heseltine refused tojjbs? 
appear at the request of the 
women's lawyers. He will 
today petition the court to 
set aside the summons. 

Jean Hutchinson and 
Georgina Smith are ap¬ 
pealing against convictions 
under by-laws drawn up 
while Mr Heseltine was a 

»§ 
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minister. 

Cash aid for pandas 
London Zoo, home to Britain's only giant panda, is going 
to play a vital role in international research into the 
species* reproductive system. 

The zoo, which leads the world in the field, has received 
a £4,000 donation from Panda, the UK soft drink 
manufacturers, to fund the projecLThe company has 
agreed to raise a further £20,000 for the World Wildlife 
Fund to help to protect the animaTs nahual habitat in 
China. 

Samples from female pandas are sent to London Zoo 
from China and Washington to help to analyse the 
hormones during a pregnancy. 

Celebrating one event with another 
(uThe cups that cheer but not inebriate'* 

- William Cowper) 
Only the most intrepid and farsighted of 

organisers are able to enjoy the 4 o'clock Fortnums 
tea whilst sitting on the green sward of Ascot 

Serious tea drinkers wfll always bring their ’ 
water to the boil when making the tea, and drink 
from china cups. Patrons are asked, however, to 
seek appropriate sites and refrain from building open 
fires. 

Everything to make the occasion is available in 
advance from Fbrtnum & Mason. 
2S0g tins of Tea- F&M Daijeeling BOP £2.95 
F&M Earl Grey £2.45 F&M Jasmine £2.45 
Picnic Baskets-2-person £175.4-person £250. 
China Tea Set- Wedgwood “Wild Strawberry” 
2-percon £91.70.4-person £123JO. 

Biscuits and Cakes from a fine selection on our 
Ground and Mezzanine Floors. 

fortnum &Mason 
FSccadiU} London WlA1ER.Telephone01-734 8040 » 

Family court plans shelved indefinitely 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The Treasury has shelved 
indefinitely proposals for a 
family court for England and family court for England and 
•Wales, in spite of wide support 
from judges, the legal pro¬ 
fession and MPs from an 
political parties. 

The Government had 
hoped to include a family 
court in the election manifesto 
but it was ruled out after 
objections over potential costs 
at a pre-election meeting of a 
special Cabinet committee. 

The decision not to proceed. 

at least for the moment, xs the 
latest of several to have 
thwarted any progress towards 
a family court in recent yews 
and will be a big blow to the 
many individuals and bodies 
who support the reform, 
including Sir John Arnold, 
president of the High Court 
family division. 

It comes more than a year 
after the publication of a 
consultation paper on the 
various models for a fam^y 
court by a committee of Civil 
Servants from the Treasury, 
Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment, Home Office, and the 

Stolen army 
tank rockets 
were sent by 

Red Star 
Five stolen anti-tank rockets 
were sent by British Rail's Red 
Star parcel service from Liver¬ 
pool to Glasgow, a court was 
told yesterday. 

The rockets were inter¬ 
cepted by police in April last 

! year and destroyed by an 
explosives expert, Mr John 
Spokes, QG for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said at Bristol Crown 
Court. 

He claimed that Peter 
Kabluczenko. aged 39, a 
dealer in military goods, sent 
the parcel of rockets after they 
were stolen by army corporals 
at Battlesbury Barracks, War¬ 
minster, Wiltshire. 

Mr Spokes alleged that Mr 
Kabluczenko was caught by 
police on June 30 last year 
after he and another man had 
loaded a further nine M72 
(66mm) rockets, with live 
shells, from a garage lock-up 
in Trowbridge, Wiltshire. 

The rocket launchers were 
apparently bound for Scotland 
for use by Irish proiestant 
sympathisers connected with 
the Ulster Defence Associ¬ 
ation (UDA). 

Mr Kabluczenko, of Ffordd- 
y-Felin, Treuddyn Mill, Mold, 
North Wales, has denied two 
charges of dishonestly han¬ 
dling a total of 14 M72 rocket 
launchers, and two charges 
alleging illegal possession of 
them. He further denies a 
charge of handling a quantity 
of army stoves and fiieL 

The alleged offences were 
said to have been committed 
in the first six months of last 
year. 

Mr Spokes told the jury 
that police arrested Mr Kab¬ 
luczenko and a Mr Paul 
Barker after they loaded a van 
with three boxes from the 
garage. One of those contained 
nine high-explosive anti-tank 
weapons. 

He maintained that they 
had been stolen by a Corporal 
Knighton, an ammunitions 
storeman, and a Corporal 
Smith, a storeman, who were 
both serving with the First 
Battalion of the Worcester¬ 
shire and Sherwood Foresters 
at the Battlesbury Barracks. 
Hie weapons were sold to Mr 
Barker who sold them to Mr 
Kabluczenko. 

The other five rockets had 
been stolen after a fire-power 
demonstration in April when 
they were passed by Mr Barker 
to Mr Kabluczenko and sent 
by him by Red Star parcel 
service from Liverpool to 
Glasgow. 

Mr Spokes claimed that Mr 
Kabluczenko took the parcel 
of weapons to the Red Star 
parcels office on April 19. 

He referred the jury to 
British Rail documents con¬ 
firming the parcel and which 
were signed P Collins, a 
business name regularly used 
by the accused. The document 
also bore the telephone num¬ 
ber of Mr Kabluczenko's “Sol¬ 
dier of Fortune” shop in 
Victoria Street, Liverpool. 

After his arrest Mr Kab¬ 
luczenko allegedly said be had 
paid £1,750 to Mr Barker but 
he was expecting a consign¬ 
ment of combat jackets and 
bayonets. He said he had sold 
some equipment to an Irish¬ 
man who ran a youth 
organization. 

Mr Spokes said that Mr 
Kabluczenko had admitted 
that he knew a man whom he 
believed was in a “Red Hand 
gang or commando”, which he 
thought was something like 
the UDA. 

He alleged that it appeared 
that the accused was admit¬ 
ting sending the parcel by Red 
Star. But the question for the 
jury was whether he knew it 
contained rockets instead of 
the combat jackets mentioned 
on the British Rail documents. 
The issue was whether he had 
“knowingly” handled the sto¬ 
len rockets. 

The case continues. 

No-strike deals 
face ban by TUC 

By Tim Jones 
An attack being planned on 
the electricians* union, over 
single union deals, could have 
for reaching consequences for 
employers and workers. 

Some unions attending the 
forthcoming TUC conference, 
Jed by the Transport and 
General Workers Union, want 
such deals banned because 
they forgo the “fundamental 
right to strike”. 

Once again, the Electrical, 
Electronic Telecommunica¬ 
tion and Plumbing Union will 
be standing alone in the face of 
a barrage of opposition. 

But the EETPU, which has 
already survived attempts to1 
have it expelled from the TUC 
because of its role in the 
dispute between News Inter¬ 
national and the print unions, 
is planning a counter-attack. 

deals with Marks & Spencer. 
Mr Harrison said: “Here is a 

TUC affiliated union entering 
into a loathsome alliance with 
a major employer to gain 
membership by sacrificing the 
fundamental requisite of free,- 
independent, democratic 
trade unionism — the right to 
strike”. 

Mr Eric Hammond, general 
secretary of the EETPU, is. 
planning a vigorous defence of 
his union's practices. 

Pointing out that the 
TGWU has negotiated at least 
76 single union agreements 
which exclude his members, 
Mr Hammond believes the 
electricians face “archaic in¬ 
dustrial attitudes". 

Department of Health and 
Social Security. 

There was wide consulta¬ 
tion on that paper, with a 
resulting consensus in favour 
of a family court, although the 
two branches of the legal 
profession differed on its 
structure and on whether or 
not it should involve lay 
magistrates. 

The interdepartmental 
committee drew op a paper 
on the posable costs, and 
those conclusions wem before 
the Cabinet sub-committee 
just before the general election 
was called. 

That paper estimated a cost 
of £32 million at most, assum¬ 
ing no savings from the new 
family court and based on a 
big take-up m legal aid under 
tire arrangements. 

The Treasury was not 
happy because it could not be 
said with certainty that the 
new court would not entail 
£32 million of costs. 

Pressure has intensified 
over the post two yean with 
the creation of tire Family 
Courts Campaign, an um¬ 
brella group of more than 100 
individuals and associations. 

Had the Cabinet committee 
given the go-ahead, a family 
court based on the county 
court-the model attracting 
the widest consensus - was 
planned. 

Thai would have involved 
four judicial tiers: High Court, 
circuit, registrars and lay 
magistrates. 

All cases would have started 
in the county court, and then 
have been allocated to their 
appropriate level. There 
would have been a new code 
of procedure for family cases 
and a single administrative 
structure. 

Mr Spokes said that the two 
soldiers had taken advantage 
of the checking system where¬ 
by unused rockets were re¬ 
turned to stores after fire¬ 
power demonstrations. The 
rocket launchers were put into 
a military vehicle, then trans¬ 
ferred to Corporal Smith's car 
and driven to Mr Barker’s 
garage. 

On June 30 Mr Kab¬ 
luczenko met Mr Barker in 
Trowbridge and gave him 
£1,000 in cash. 

The Liberals and Soda] 
Democrats now resemble * 
quarrelsome family 'ara#^ 
bitterly over their fotber’svS 
without realizing that W dta 
bankrupt Whether they fed¬ 
erate, Confederate metge, or ra 
rheir separate ways, there ft * 
rich political inheritance 
awaiting them. 

Whatever political fata* 
they bare wfll depend partly 
ou their ftntker efforts aai 
partly on circumstances 
which they can have Btfe 
control, h is hard to see ho* 
they could hope to. abtfo 
power without either a tether 
realignment on the left « 
displacing Labour a$ the nrl* 
cipal challenger to the cW 
smatives. 

But the chances of efefcv 
development would not wa 
to be such at the moment as la 
attract a betting man. So then 
is no move they cooM make 
which would solve their prob¬ 
lems at a strobe. 

Perhaps Labour wffl get 
[ r iT J > i ir.-H b ■ \' l it*.' 

Mr David Steel, the liberal leader, who has denied that he is trying to push the SDP into a 
merger, arriving at the House of Commons yesterday (Photograph: Alan Vv eller). 

Labour in Europe 

Anti-marketeers are ousted 
The hard-line anti-EEC 
leadership of the British Lab¬ 
our Party ai the European 
Parliament was yesterday 
ousted by the pro-Market 
faction. 

Mr AIf Lomas, the “ami- 
marketeer” representing 
London East, stood down as 
leader of the British socialists 
in Strasbourg, admitting be 
had failed to convince his 
colleagues of the justice of his 
cause. 

The leadership of the Brit¬ 
ish Labour group of 32 now 
goes to Mr David Martin, of 
the Tribune Group, a pro- 
marketeer who sits for the 
Scottish Eimxonsituency of 
Lothians. 

The deputy leader will be 
Mr John Tomlinson (Bir¬ 

mingham East), a right¬ 
winger, and the chairmanship 
goes to Mr George Stevenson 
(Staffordshire East), another 
right-winger. 

Other posts in the new 
leadership are all taken by 
members of the younger 
Tribunite left. 

Common Market 
area. 

jargon for a 
si free-trade 

Behind the ousting is a dear 
disenchantment with the 
hard-left and the negative 
attitude taken by the anti- 
marketeers. 

Three labour group mem¬ 
bers, Miss Joyce Quin (Tyne 
and WearX Mr Bob Cryer 
(Sheffield} and Mr Win Grif¬ 
fiths (South Wales) and one 
Tory, Mr David Curry (Essex 
North East), were elected to 
Westminster last week. 

the course of this Parifinwd 
as to make many eyes font 
towards the Alliance, Perhaps 
the Government wfll ran fete 
such difficulties as totram* 
form the prospects for anyone 
who can form a competent 
opposition. 

But alt the Liberals lad 
Social Democrats can do al 
this stage is to place them¬ 
selves in as good a pastern as 
possible to take advantage of 
any favourable ten of events. 

Unless the bteaknesk rf 
their present steatite h 
appreciated, the choke that 
they now face cannot hemes 
in context The question least 
which of the two pMtht'his 
more to contribute to Britfel 
public life. Nor to It hw to 
preserve the purity af a 
distinctive political append. 

If it were. I would lift a 
great deal of sympathyfer Or 

Mr Martin said yesterday: 
“We are not going to get out of 
the Common Market, so we 
might as well face reality and 
work within it'’ 

He said Labour members 
would continue to campaign 
against the completion of the 

By-elections may1 be held 
soon to replace them, al¬ 
though it is legally possible to 
sit in Strasbourg and 
Westminster. 

It would not be a 
painless process 

There will also have to be a 
by-election in the Midlands 
West constituency to replace 
Mr Terry Pitt, a veteran 
Labour politician who died 
this year. 

* for merger. They have had 
something more substantive 

Inner city 
education 
is boosted 

Jobcentre merger 
to aid unemployed 

By Ronald Faux, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

A new responsibility for inner- 
city schools and “education 
for a multicultural society” 
has been created in the 
Department of Education and 
Science (Our Education 
Correspondent writes). 

The job has gone to Bar¬ 
oness Hooper, one of two new 
parliamentary under-sec¬ 
retaries appointed on Mon¬ 
day. Lady Hooper will also be 
responsible for piloting the 
Government's radical Educa¬ 
tion Bill through the Lords. 

In the Commons, that bur¬ 
den will foil on Mrs Angela 
Rumbold, the Minister of 
State, who retains her respon¬ 
sibility for the curriculum, 
teacher training and the new 
16-plus examination, the 
GCSE. Mr Robert Jackson, 
the other new junior minister; 
will deal with higher educa¬ 
tion and science. 

Mr Robert Dunn, who was 
reappointed a Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State, will 
supervise the partial dis¬ 
memberment of the Inner 
London Education Authority 

Unemployment benefit of¬ 
fices and Jobcentres are likely 
to be merged in the first move 
by the Government to bring 
more of the work of the 
Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion under the control of the 
Department of Employment 

The commission is the 
Government's main job cre¬ 
ation agency. Senior officials 
have believed for some time 
that a Conservative Govern¬ 
ment returned with a strong 
majority wouJd streamline un¬ 
employment services into one 
department 

Mr Norman Fowler, who 
took over this week as Sec¬ 
retary of State for Employ¬ 
ment is considering a planned 
one-door approach for the un¬ 
employed, allowing them to 
collect benefits and seek job 
information at the same time. 

cerned about the possible 
effects on a total of 34 schemes 
which have been responsible 
for keeping more than a 
million young people and 
unemployed workers off the 
dole. 

The commission runs 
more than 1,000 Jobcentres, 
which also provide informa¬ 
tion on other schemes such as 
Restart the Enterprise Allow¬ 
ance and the Community 
Programme. Officials are con- 

The commission has grown 
rapidly in autonomy and size 
as unemployment became the 
focus of political concern. It 
has headquarters in Sheffield 
and offices in London, with a 
total staff of 22,000 and 
annual budget of £3,500 mil¬ 
lion. 

The merger of Jobcentres 
and unemployment benefit 
offices would be the first step 
in the Conservative manifesto 
commitment to make the 
commission the main job 
training agency. 

It is seen by the Govern¬ 
ment as a logical move, 
concentrating measures on be¬ 
half of the long-term un¬ 
employed. It is also likely to 
have the support of Mr 
Fowler, who spent five years 
at the Department of Health 
and Social Security. 

Councillors face rates surcharge 

In the annual report of the 
TGWU, Mr Bob Harrison, 
national secretary for the 
union's food, drink and to- 

I bacco group, describes as 
“loathsome" an agreement 
reached between the EETPU 
and Christian Salvesen, a 
distribution company which 

He said: “Our efforts to 
substitute co-operation for 
conflict are no one-sided sell¬ 
out of workers’ rights" 

At the TUC conference, the 
TGWU and the General, 
Municipal Boilermakers and 
Allied Trades Union will press' 
for a code of procedure for 
inter-union disputes which 
would preserve employees’ 
rights to take industrial action. 

Legal action that could result 
in mote than 150 Labour 
councillors in London and 
Sheffield being surcharged 
and disqualified from office is 
being considered by district 
auditors. 

The action, similar to the 
one that led to more than 70 
Liverpool and Lambeth coun¬ 
cillors, including Mr Derek 
Hatton and Mr Ted Knight, 

being banned from office for 
five years, stems from delays 
m settings rate in the spring of 
1985. Offenders are Camden, 
Islington, Hackney, South¬ 
wark and Sheffield 

conduct** over the delay in 
setting a rate, a protest over 
government spending curbs. 

and original to say on the 
serious issues than anyone 
else in the opposition parties. 
They have brought a more 
rigorous approach to the dis¬ 
cuss km of policy. 

They are right that liberals 
and Social Democrats often 
seem to be different political 
animals. It would indeed be a 
loss if the shmpness of the 
Owenite thinking were to be 
smothered in a united party. 
But the alternative might be to 
deprive it of all influence in 
British public life. 

Effective political action re¬ 
quires more than assembling 
an army of intellectual con¬ 
verts. It also means seeming 
the effective co-operation w 
those who only half agree. 

Without that no British 
party can hope to be successful 
because it would be no more 
than a sect, no matter how 
intellectually refined. And 
without a substantial party ns 
British politician can leave a 
mark upon his times. 

So the critical question is 
whether the Social Democrats 
and Liberals, either together 
or separately, can win a 
significant role. Unless they 
can, it does not matter mocb 
what happens to either, of 
them. 

After the election it seems 
clear that neither wfll be taken 
sufficiently seriously so teg 
as they remain apart. The 
hybrid arrangement does not 
impress the voters. There is 
not room for two separate 
parties in the centre and it 
would require a debilitating 
battle for one to kill off the 
other. 

The least that would be 
required to command con¬ 
fidence would be a single 
leader and annimi confer®*® 
and 

District auditors, respon¬ 
sible for overseeing the activ¬ 
ities of local authorities, are 
expected to decide in the next 
few weeks whether to use their 
powers to charge the coun¬ 
cillors with “wilful mis- 

The independent auditors 
are asking the councillors to 
justify the way they voted two 
years ago. Among those 
against whom action is being 
considered is Mr David 
Blunkeit, leader of Sheffield 
City Council and elected as 
MP for Sheffield Brightside 
last Thursday. 

Covent Garden offers Opera House alternative 
By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

Opponents of the proposed 
redevelopment of Covent 
Garden, led by the Govern 
Garden Community Associ¬ 
ation, published an alternative 
scheme yesterday which pre¬ 
serves a number of historic 
buildings. 

The alternative scheme will 
I preserve the Floral Hall and 
! provide an open-air audi¬ 
torium in an attempt to make 
the Royal Opera House more 
accessible to the public. 

The scheme, promoted 
jointly with the Soho Housing 
Association, comes after the 
release of a proposal by the 
Opera House for the redevel¬ 
opment of two acres of Covent 
Garden, providing 250,000 sq 
ft of offices and shops. 

ings and part of the Floral 
Hall 

The Opera House plan, 
which has been amended after 
ii was first submitted to 
Westminster City Council, in¬ 
volves the demolition of a 
Georgian terrace in Russell 
Street, four other listed build- 

The proposers of the alter¬ 
native scheme say that the 
Royal Qpera House needs 
public support more than new 
facilities. “They need to make 
the ROH more responsive to 
the nation and the 
neighbourhood in particular”, 
a spokesman said. 

The associations hailed a 
recent experimental staging of 
La Bohente cm a screen in the 
market square as a start in 
opening up the Opera House 

to the public However they 
claimed that the proposals 
would prevent the possibility 
of a repeal experiment 

"To demolish five listed 
buildings is both unnecessary 
and inexcusable and to build 
massive speculative offices 
and underground car park is 
clearly not the best way to 
attract public support”, the 
associations say. 

House-related horel on the 
comer of James Street and the 
Piazza as the main “income 
generators” to help fund the 
Royal Opera House. 

Their scheme allows for 
some commercial develop¬ 
ment and an exclusive Opera 

Westminster City Council’s 
planning committee meets on 
June 30 to decide on the Royal 
Opera House scheme, which is 
on show at an exhibition in 
the Opera House. The plans 
for the alternative scheme are 
on show at the western end of 
the Covent Garden market 
building. 

a combined polky-makiag 
procedure. To my mind feat 
would be merger to all intent5 
and purposes, whatever nan** 
might be attached by the 
constitution-mongers. 

It would not be a palate* 
process: some people in Iww 
parties might drop o*k It 
would not guarantee success 
nothing could. It would utf 
provide assured influence for 
the Owenites: but If ti*? 
cannot practice the 
arts with sufficient skill to get 
it in a union with the Liberals 
they are unlikely to get it of 
themselves. 

The Liberals would be nest 
unwise to turn a merger W* a 
concealed takeover, as a Bom¬ 
ber of them would no deuW 
prefer. But some LiberaJ5 
would positively welcome g* 
additional rigour that the ■s®* 
dal Democrats woaW bring* 
both to party orgauizafiw 
to the formation of policy- 

Yet even if a onioii & * 
gamble, it Is one that nrimj* 
party can now afford * 
decline. 
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Christmas Eve kidnapping 

Bodybuilder’s orgy of sex 
showed ‘farmyard morals’ 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 
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A bodybuilding fanatic Tdd- 
■napped rwo girls and carried 
out an orgy of repeated rape 
£nd sexual attacks which sub¬ 
jected his terrified victims to 
The “morals of the farmyard”, 
a judge at Si Albans Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 
, A police hunt began after 
■Peter Chmilowskyfs first vic¬ 
tim, aged 19, escaped after she 
had been held and raped in 
hotel rooms. Chmilowskyj 
.was seen by police but lost 
them in a high-speed chase. 

The centre of a nationwide 
police hunt last December as 
he fled with his second victim 
aged 17, who he raped 16 
times, Chmflowskyj finally 
decided to try to commit 
suicide. He drove headlong at 
a car on a Norfolk road, killing 
a baby aged five months. 
■ Yesterday Chmilowskyj, 
aged 30 and unemployed, 
from Berkshire Gardens, 
Palmers Green, north 
London, pleaded guilty to two 
charges of kidnap and eight of 
rape. He pleaded not guilty to 
jnwdering the baby. Gemma 
Smallbone. of Holt, Norfolk, 
but guilty to manslaughter on 
the ground of diminished 
responsibility. 
, Mr Justice Phillips accepted 
the plea and adjourned the 
case until he had heard medi¬ 
cal evidence on Chmilowskyj. 
He would then decide whether 
to impose a prison sentence or 
send him to Broadmoor. 
. Mr Peter Townend, QC, for 
the prosecution, told the court 

that the events happened last 
Christmas and New Year. He 
said; “They can only be 
summed up as an orgy of sex, 
a couple of kidnaps finally 
ending with the tragic death of 
a five-month-old baby”. 

Chmilowskyj repeatedly 
threatened to kill his two 
victims which made them too 
afraid to escape, creating “al¬ 
most in some sort of perverted 
way, a sort of loyalty”. 

Mr Townend said the man 
“exhibited towards the two 
girls what can only be 
described as the morals of the 
farmyard”. Both were bright, 
intelligent individuals. 

The 19-year-old met Chmil- 
owskyrlast October, a month 
after he had been acquitted of 
rape. They went out three 
times and on the last occasion 
she planned to end the affair. 

Chmflowsyj drove her to 
the Post House Hotel, Epping, 
where he checked in for two 

Chmilowskyj, whose suicide 
crash attempt IdDed a baby. 

nights. In the room ChmiT- 
owskyj begun his anacks idl¬ 
ing his victim; “I can't tell you 
what’s wrong because you 
won’t understand”. 

Something had happened to 
him in the past and he was 
taking it out on hen He had 
been wrongfully accused of 
rape: When he came ont of 
prison he wanted revenge. 

The girl was systematically 
raped during the following 
weekend. Mr Townend said 
the charges on the indictment 
were only sample charges. 

At the end of the weekend, 
armed with a knife, Chmilow¬ 
skyj drove her to Eastbourne. 
The girl, denied sleep for two 
nights, was too frightened to 
try to escape. 

Afiaid, she agreed to spend 
another night with him on 
condition there were no more 
sexual relations. But in an 
Eastbourne hotel Chmilow¬ 
skyj did not keep his word. 

The girl was told to call 
home and the couple discov¬ 
ered a police hunt had begun. 

At Rundown, near Bourne¬ 
mouth, Chmilowskyj made 
her get money from a bank. 
The cleric recognized her from 
the manhunt, took her behind 
the security door and slam¬ 
med it in Chmilowskyfs face. 

He fled to London where a 
friend alerted htm that police 
were looking for him On 
December 23 his hire car was 
seen by a policewoman in 
Edmonton but Chmilowskyj 
got away. 

Two days later, on Christ¬ 
mas Eve; be caught his second, 
victim as she was leaving a 
public house. Close to mid¬ 
night she walked up to his car 
which she thought was a 
minicab. 

For the next two days the 
girl was kept virtual prisoner 
'Ey Chmilowskyj -as he drove 
through the eastern counties. 

On December 26. listening 
to radio details of the hunt, the 
fugitive told her “There is 
only one thing for it. I am 
going to find a lorry and I am 
going to drive into it and I am 
taking you as wcDL” 

On Sunday, December 27, 
tbe car was in Norfolk, near 
Swafiham. Tbe girl was made 
to write suicide notes. 

Mr Townend said the 
defendent’s letter Named his 
parents for the way they had 
brought him up. It added: “I 
don't know what has hap¬ 
pened to me. I can’t take any 
more. What I am doing is (he 
only way out Goodbye. Pete:” 

The girl wrote: “To Mum 
and Dad and everyone. Love 
you-very much. Why did it 
have to be me? Goodbye.” 

The next morning, 
Chmiloswskyj drove at an¬ 
other car at 70 to 80 miles an 
hour and Gemma Smallbone 
died. 

Chmilowskyj fled. He gave 
up at the nearby home 

Roberts, a 
barrister. 

himself up at tne 
of Sr Samuel 

Jury freed rapist in ‘mirror’ attack 
■ By Our Crime Reporter 

Peter Chmilowskyj was weD 
known to the police when he 
began the first of the kidnaps 
which pot him before St 
Albans Crown Court. Last 
-summer he was acquitted in a 
jape case at the Central 
Criminal Court which mir¬ 
rored one of the attacks for 
.which be pleaded guilty 
yesterday. 

At the time he had a record 
for rape. At first sight 
Chmilowskyj seemed a pleas¬ 
ant young m«n in his early 
-thirties with a fascination for 
body building but there were 
signs of deep problems which 
came to the surface when he 
was rejected by women at the 
end of a relationship. 

Since his arrest two women 
have contacted police with 
details of sex offences, sug¬ 
gesting there were other 
victims. 

Born to a Ukranian Roman 
Cathofic family, Chmilowskyj 
was brought up in schools and 
homes for maladjusted chD- 
drea. He is said to have been 
refected by his family. One 
policeman described him as 
being “emotionally mal¬ 
adjusted and backward ”. 

After school Chmilowskyj 
joined the Royal Green Jack¬ 
ets serving in Belfast and 
Berlin. When aged 22 he was 
dishonourably discharged and 
began drifting through jobs. 

In 1980 he was given 18 
months’ for raping a woman 

with whom he had Eved. He 
also received three months for 
an indecent assault. 

Within months of being 
released in 1985 Chmilowskyj 
was accused of attacking and 
imprisoning a shop assmtant 
aged 19 after dating her. 
According to the prosecution 
in the case last year, 
Chmilowskyj took the girl 
drinking. At the end of the 
evening he agreed to take her 
home but first wanted to 
change his dotbes in his 
rented room in north London. 

She went with him and was 
held captive all night. In court 
Chmflowskyj chimed she had 
given her consent. The jury 
believed him. 

Chmilowskyj was free alter 

a year in prison awaiting his 
triaL He took a room in the 
home of Mrs Brana Connolly 
in Palmers Green, north 
London. Mrs Cbnnolly, n 
widow' to her sixties, thought 
the burly young man would 
make a good guard for her 
home which had been burgled. 

Ho- new lodger, who worked 
as a minicab driver, was 
referred to her by a local 
DHSS office. Mrs Connolly 
said: “When I saw what a big 
boy be was I knew that he 
would be good to have in the 
house when I was alone”. 

He never took girls home 
and Mrs Connolly had no idea 
he was in troaUe until he 
disappeared last Christmas 
and. the police anted. . 

Reger slips into next decade 

A Janet Reger silk bustier, worn here with a matching petti¬ 
coat (Photograph: Detail McNeelance) 

Janet Reger yesterday cele¬ 
brated the start of her third 
decade in the underwear busi¬ 
ness with the launch of her 
new collection. 

Looking back over the last 
20 years, she recalled that 
when she first started, men 
bought Mack or red. 

For many men, the shop¬ 
ping trip consisted of a ner¬ 
vous dash into the shop, a 
fumble among the frillies and 
a quick exit. 

But according to Mrs Reger, 
today’s male buyer knows 
what he wants, browses at 
leisure and picks an item in his 
partner's favourite colour. 

Those who do not mind 
people knowing they wear the 
Janet Reger label include Jerry 
Hall, the model. Joan Collins, 
the actress, and her American 
counterpart Linda Gray. 

In spite of setbacks, she is 
back at the top of the under¬ 
wear business. 

Four years ago the business 
crashed with debts of £1 
million and she sold her name 
and began working for BerleL 

She succeeded in rebuilding 
ho* business but two years 
later her husband Peter, from 
whom she had been separated 
for two years, committed 
suicide: 

At the end of last year she 
suffered another severe blow 
when £500,000-worth of her 
Christmas collection was 
stolen. 

But Mrs Reger threw herself 
back into her business and 
overcame the problems. 

Business is cow booming 
again at her London shop and 
sales to the American market 
are thriving. 

Winter holidays price war 

Self-help 
way to 

cut stress 
By JIB Sherman 

. Social Services 
Correspondent 

"Staying sober, not being too 
■Jiaixi on oneself and having 
“treats" all help reduce exces- 

‘tive stress. 
. According to a booklet pub¬ 
lished by the British Medical 
Association today,most peo¬ 

ple have an innate, ability to 
-cope with stress which can be 
'helped by training and prac¬ 
tice in self-help methods. 

Improving both general 
-health and fitness by getting 
.plenty of sleep, eating a good 
•diet, taking enough exercise 
.and doing specific relaxaion 
. exercises, helps reduce ten¬ 
sion, it says. Undue stress 

.could also be prevented by 
"understanding what causes 
^stress and by learning how to 
jivoid, adjust or adapt to it. 

“The principle defences are 
-within ourselves and mainly 
- consist of physical and mental 
fitness — a healthy body and a 

-healthy mind”, the author. Dr 
-Greg Wilkinson, from the 
"Institute of Psychiatry in 
.London, says. 

Having a sense of control 
"over events helps reduce the 
"stress, the publication says. It 
"advises people to find out 
"what makes them irritable and 
“then try to alter their response, 
for example by making sure 

-they leave home with time to 
-catch a train. They should 
- reward themselves if they 
'manage to do that for a week. 

The booklet, which is avail- 
■ able from pharmacists and 
' from the BMA, lists 18 rules to 
'reduce stress. Those include: 
: getting priorities right, think¬ 
ing ahead and sharing worries 
with femiliy or friends. 

. Coping with Stress, (Family 
-Doctor Publications, 9Spy 

Painless answer 
to the gallstone 

A painless technique for 
removing gallstones in min¬ 
utes without the need for 
surgery is about to undergo its 
first trial in this country. 

Tens of thousands of people 
suffer from. gallstones, out¬ 
numbering those with kidney 
stones by about five to one, 
but until now they have not 
benefited from the devel¬ 
opment of lithotripsy tech¬ 
niques, in which kidney stones 
are broken up by sound waves 
so that they can be passed 

the body. through the body, 
A West German Kth- 

otripter, which its inventors 
claim wifl destroy both types 
of stone, will be used in the 
first trial in Britain at tbe 
private London Bridge Hos¬ 
pital 

Instead of an operation to 
remove the stone, involving a 
10-day stay in hospital and 
leaving a 12in scar, the 
lithotripter is said to destroy a 
stone in about 30 minutes, 
after which the patient can 
walk back to the ward. 

Tbe patient lies on a bed 
into which is fitted a water- 
filled dish containing about 
3,000 electrically-powered ce- 

By Robert Matthews 

ramie crystals that give a pulse 
of pressure of more than five 
tons force a square inch 
focused on the stone. 

About 1,500 pulses of 
increasing intensity are app¬ 
lied during treatment with the 
pulses .being continuously 
monitored by an ultrasonic 
scanner. 

Existing lnhotripters are 
comparatively cumbersome, 
often involving the complete 
immersion of tbe patient to 
water and the use of poten¬ 
tially dangerous X-rays to 
monitor progress. 

Also, their relative inaccu¬ 
racy means they can cause 
bruising to areas well away 
from the target stone, and a 
patient usually requires gen¬ 
eral anaesthesia. 

According to Mr John Dick, 
who is conducting the trial for 
tbe London Bridge Hospital, 
tbe patient rarely feels any¬ 
thing more than a slight pin¬ 
prick with the new machine. 
in spite of its power. He said: 
“Some patients have gone to 
sleep on the machine”. 

The hospital sees tbe tech¬ 
nique being used regularly 
once trials are complete. 

Assault on woman, 82 
A man believed to be respon¬ 
sible for a senes of sex attacks 
on elderly women was being 
hunted by police to Bir¬ 
mingham after a widow aged 
82 became the latest victim. 

The woman was sexually 
assaulted after the man per¬ 
suaded her to let him through 
the security doors of a tower 
block of fiats at Wickets 
House, Pershore Road, Edg- 
baston, on Monday. 

But, once inside, tbe man 
pul his hands over her mouth 

and forced the woman to ride 
to tbe lift to the nineteenth 
floor where he assaulted her. 

The attacker was described 
as a well-spoken 

man to his early twen¬ 
ties. He is thought to have 
been responsible tor four simi¬ 
lar attacks on women aged 
over 70 in the same area. 

Det Chief Insp Graham 
Jones urged eklerlywomen to 
be on their goard. HTiis was a 
serious sexual assault on a 
defenceless old lady.” 

Duchess to take helicopter lessons 
By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

-The Duchess of York is to 
'learn to fly helicopters so that 
'she and her husband can 
'“share the dri ving” on official 
or private visits. 

*■ The Duchess, who recently 
: won her private pilot’s licence 
■on fixed-wing aircraft, is fcs- 
cinated by aviation and has 

'often said she would like to be 
£able to pilot helicopters. 

Now Air Hanson, a subsid¬ 
iary of Hanson Trust, has 

offered to provide the tuition - 
which could have cost an 

'estimated £20,000 for 40 
"hours if carried out on a 
"normal commercial basis. 

They will also cover the cost 
nf ?he Duke of York's conver¬ 

sion course from the military 
Lynx helicopter he flies in the 
Royal Navy, to the Bell 
Jetranger, so that he can 
obtain his civilian helicopter 
licence. 

Air Hanson, a helicopter 
charter operator, flies com¬ 
pany executives to business 
meetings, and gives flying 
tuition. It offered a course of 
lessons to the Royal couple as 
a wedding present last year. 

The . lessons will be taken 
from RAF Benson in Oxford¬ 
shire. 

Captain Kevin Mulhem, 
Air Hanson's Chief Training 
Officer, who will teach the 
rvriiess sJ*id yesterday: “The 

feet that she has already 
qualified as a fixed-wing pilot 
and is used to being in the air, 
knows about navigation and 
how to use the radio will be a 
great help to her”. 

He and Captain Tim Kyle 
who will assist in the lessons 
are former Royal Navy pilots 
with about 10 years' experi¬ 
ence with Air Hanson. 

They'expect that the Duke 
will be ready to obtain his 
civilian licence after about 10 
lessons. 

A Ben Jetranger can cany 
up to five people at an average 
speed . of 134 miles an hour 
over a range of more than 400 
miles- 

The package holidays price 
war, which yesterday brought 
more discount offers for the 
summer, is spilling into next 
winter. 

Thomson Holidays, Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest tour operator, 
launched us main winter bro¬ 
chures «n<f immediately an¬ 
nounced a wave of cuts on the 
prices published. 

This was because Horizon 
Holidays, the third largest 
operator to winter holidays, 
late last week brought out a 
programme with average 
prices at last winter's levels. 

Horizon, recently taken 
overby the brewers Bass, was 
keeping prices low to try to 
win a bigger share of the 
market, increasing its number 
of holidays on oner by a third 
to 300,000. . 

Thomson’s brochure prices 

By Derek Homs, Industrial Editor 

and those aimed at the over- 
55s were on average 2 per cent 
up on last winter, but it was 
determined to stick by its 
pledge of not being beaten on 
price, Mr Paul Brett, the 
Thomson managing director, 
said. 

In the 56 hotels used by 
both operators, Thomson is 
cutting prices on 100,000 holi¬ 
days, a tenth of the packages it 
has on offer. Tbe reductions 
are up to £35 a holiday and 
will bring its average price 
increase to about 1.5 per cent, 
well below the inflation rate. 

Thomson, which accounted 
for a dominant 48 per cent 
cent of the £500 million winter 
market last time, is expanding 
its next winter programme to 
at least one million holidays, 
an increase of rather more 
than a fifth on last winter. 

Thomson underlined it 
would be prepared to meet 
any major reductions from 
other key competitors when 
they bring out their winter 
holiday offerings. The second 
largest operator. International 
Leisure Group whose brands 
includes Intasun, is due to 
launch its winter brochures 
early next month. 

Intensified competition is 
expected to lure more people 
abroad next winter with 
Thomson forecasting at least 
2.5 million Britons travelling 
compared with 2.25 million 
las: winter. 

The price moves have come 
as increasing nervousness has 
swept the trade over 1987 
holidays in the peak months of 
July mid August. There are 
still about two million holi- 
days unsok^it is estimated. > 

-%dd- 
Prize will 
smarten 
a home 

Two readers shared 
yesterday's Portfolio Gold 
prize of £4,000. 

Mr John Walden, aged 39, 
of Oaldeafe Gardens in Ilford, 
Essex, was delighted to win 
the competition which he had 
played since its inception. 

Mr Walden, a computer 
consultant, said he would be 
spending the money on re¬ 
decorating bis house. 

Mrs Regina Auk in, aged 70 
from London, said the win was 
a great surprise which would 
enable her to be very generous 
to her sister. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Card by send! 
stamped addressed eu 
to: Portfolio Gold 

Tbe Times, 
Blackburn, 
BB16AJ. 

Envoy’s son 
‘fled after 
killings’ 

A diplomat's son fled to 
Britain after killing his 
girlfriend's parents because 
they disapproved of him jk 
court was told yesterday. 

Jens Soering, a West Ger¬ 
man then aged 17, cut the 
throats of Derek and Nancy 
Haysom and then stabbed 
them repeatedly in the chest. 
He then took on his shoes and 
“swished” his feet through 
their blood to cover his foot¬ 
prints at their mansion in 
Bedford County, Lynchburg, 
Virginia, an extradition conrt 
at Bow Street, central London, 
was told. 

Mr Paul Garlkk, for tbe 
United Slates government and 
the Director of Public Prosec¬ 
utions, said Mr Soering, now 
aged 20, plotted the lnllmgs 
with his American girlfriend 
Elizabeth. 

Mr Gariick said the girl has 
already been extradited. 

Mr Soering, who denies the 
allegations, was remanded in 
custody awaiting a decision by 
tire Home Secretary on wbe-. 
ther he will-fee extnditedJie 
has 15jdayste appeaL 

Self-employed? No Pension? Happy? 

Start a Sun Alliance Pension Plan now 
and look forward to a happy retirement 
‘VT’OU probably already realise that you should do 
X somerhingaboar your pension. Most self-employed 

fcnbw this, but many put it off. One day you win want 
to retire-you may even have to. Tbe State pension is 
currently only £38 JO a week. So you will need your own 
pension, and the sooner you start, the greater fee benefits 
and the happier yotfll be. 
With the Sm Affiance Personal Pfcntion Plan, you can. 
build up a worthwhile pension for yourself. lets simple 
and affordable. The sooner you start, tbe mare it 
benefits you. 

HOW BIG A PENSION? 
ft depends, of course, ou how much you save and for 
how long. For example a 34-year-old man who starts 
saving £50 a month and continues to age 65 could bufld 
up a pension fund of £t97,422t- He could then bare a 
pension of £30£13 p^. or take £61*836 as a tax-free 
lump sum with a reduced pension of £18,423 pi.f 

WHEN SHOULD I START? 
The sooner the be tret The example bdow shows the 
difference between starting a pension plan NOW or in 
2 years’time. Aman of 36 could build up a hefty pension 
fund, bnt it could be a surprising £45,443f less than-if 
he had started at 34. 
Example far a man retiring at 65 and paying a premium of 
£50 gross per mauh (wily £3650 after tax relief at 27%).f 

STARTING AGE « 
Projected Pension 

Ani 
£151,979 

lb pmidei Mfeoooo: £23404 pi. or tamp sum of £47,603 
pfcas reduced peiSoo of £14482 pa. 

STARTING AGE 34 
Proj«mlPesw» 

£197,422 
Th provide • fafl peaiioo; £30013 pa. nr Jraop sum of £61^36 
rios i reduced padoo of £18,423 pa. 

The find pension may seem high, but remember if 
inflation continues at a steady 5% each year; £4,322 
will be needed to 30 years* time to provide die spending 
power of £yW0 today. So for sensible plaimm& the 
amount you choose to put away for your pension should 
take inflation into account. 

YOUR PENSION FUND ATbS 

YOUR PENSION FUND AT 65 

record in successful investment for pensions. The fund 
is free of most UK tares—which means your investment 
grows very quickly. 

DOES IT SAVE TAX? ~ 
Yes! One important reason why personal pensions are 
such an outstanding investment for tbe self-employed 
is that you get maximum tax relief on your contribu¬ 
tions—at the highest rate on your earnings. 
If you are a 27% taxpayer; this means tbar every £100 
invested only costs you £73 net. If you pay tax at 60%, 
the cost to you comes down to only £40 net. 

SUPPOSE I HAVE A THIN YEAR? 
Tbe beauty of the Sun Alliance plan is that you can vary 
your contributions. If money gets tight, you can pay less. 
Under some circumstances, we can arrange for you to 
pay no premium at all for two years. On the other hand, 
if your income goes up, you can increase contributions 
and build up an even bigger pension! This is possible 
right up to a maximum of 17Vi% of your earnings.* 

WILL MY PENSION BE TAXED? 
Lite any sizeable income, your pension wfll be subject 
to income tax. But if you decide you warn to take a 
hrmp stun on retirement, currently this is paid entirely 
tax-free. (About one-third of your benefits can be taken 
in this way.) If yon die before retirement, all your 
contributions are refunded free of income taxand capital 
gains lax. 

AM I TOO OLD AT 50? 
No, at 50 you can still build a sizeable fund. At any age 
younger than 65 (and still working) it is well worth¬ 
while joining ihe scheme. 
At the outset, you select a retirement age between 60 
and 70, and even that’s flexible when you come to retire. 

Remember die younger you starts the greater the reward. 
WHAT WILL IT MEAN TO ME, 
_■ PERSONALLY?_ 
With the Sun AffianaPfersonal Pension Flan you could 
be enjoying tbe fruits of your work long after it is oven 
Without your pension plan, the income tax you pay now 
while you’re working is lost and gone forever and you 
could finish up wirh only a State pension. 
We shafl be glad to send you a FREE Personal Dlusiration, 
showing how much pension you could receive for the 
contribution you can make. Simply CD in and post die 
coupon. It won’t even cost you a stamp. By acting now 
you can ensure a much happier future when you retire. 

r-UffWME- 
If there is anything further you wish to know about 
the plan our lines are open each weekday evening 
until 8 o’dock. Experienced gaff wfll be happy ro bdp. 
Just call us on: 

HORSHAM (0403)59009 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 

FREE 
ORGANISER 

WALLET 
As soon as you aid, we will 
scud yw ABSOLUTELY 
FREE, ihtawnahe, real 
katbcr Organiser Wsfla 
with akobnot: pen md 
notepad. Ibur money is invested by Sun Affiance in a special fund 

tp bp3d up profits for you. Sun Alliance has a first-class 
• •Riff miiiiy are defined as gn» cgnediBCDniekMceraindeihicttaBltebugnessgipeiises and CT|lit»iJa»twttBca.Ibu do not haw ro 

dedaaaay penoaal allowances. (If you were bom before 1st Jammy 1934 a higher limit dan 17Vi% applies:) 
t The Agree* Aowa in ibeeampksare fir ShuniiieoOflly andare bared co the life assurance industry code of ptacuce. Full details 

wfll be sect with yoorftnoml mssnation. 
■ W ■im>lliM|Mii r  .....*•-■-   > — I »-1 

OFFER CLOSES 
26 JUNE 87 
AUmBbibeM lam (aqr 

kndiUclMKlhqauMhe 
numeed aflcr On Uwe. 

1 Fjcaarimri men free iHuMiaiiob 
1 of tlwixnm benefits you can 
[ provide lundcnuad mat ibeie is 
i m> obligation. 

j uh'Wkwmmtmi auo.ixmitSTU.tit 

\ 

! Age__Date of Birth_ -/-4-- Da 4 MM / V 

j Th..r^n.m.M««wi«yM my CTgqmvonrpgiHiflnQfh month w 
| OO.ThemiiimiminvesiD£m«i7Vifr ofyweammgj.' 

j g-TphnmfawatC — < 
| CLc. C3Q,L50(C7IJ,n00...oran7D{iicr*mDumi'(Mi wish Tochocoe). 

| "Ifl—wi—t fticliBi«r.r«*n— 

1 
XI intend id retire at age. -(idcct ht avc from tOn 7m 

AnUlradr Kridtae n (be Usned Ktn*tan. 
How pon lUcMFcabcfeKtOcrdUEf wSun Affiuuc, LDMIPPP) Dept, 
FRgEPOSXl Utntan,Met Stuux KBC BA. fNo amp needed). 

SDN ALLIANCE 
INSURANCE GROUP 
lacoareBmwmcBmaaauaawcs 

m/PipfwlHc 
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Just look at the 
new higher rates. 

We have to admit that accounts offering 

higher rates of interest don’t always offer the 

easiest access to your money 

But we wouldn’t want the thought of a rainy 

day to stop you from taking advantage of our 

■■■■■ Capital Bonus account. 

Particularly now we’ve raised 

^ the interest rates at all levels by 

0.25%, giving a top rate of 8.5%, 

tes. And so the one thing we haven’t 

done is alter our special immediate 

penalty-free withdrawal facility. 

CAPITAL BONUS 
NEW INTEREST RATES 

Just ask 
about st 

8-50% NET 
£25,000 AND OVER 

8-25% NET 
£10,000-£24,999 

8-00% NET 
£5,000-£9,999 

Even at the minimum investment level it, 

allows you one withdrawal of up to £3,000 a 

year without penalty to cope with life’s little 

emergencies. For balances of over 

JS £10,000 you can take money out at any 
ES 
— time without penalties. 

7*75% NET 
£500-£4,999 

But we suggest you call at your 

nearest Nationwide Building Society 

branch to ask about our other accounts 

and discuss the balance of interest and 

access that best suits your needs. 

_ We’re sure that with our help you 

will choose the account that’s right for you. 

instant access. 

And if for any reason in the first two weeks 

you want to transfer your money to another 

account or have your money back without 

any penalty, we will happily oblige. 
i 

i What more could you ask? 
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Race prejudice ‘drove trainee PC from force’ Commission to 
By Ian Smith 

An immediate investigation 
will be ordered if it is proved 
that police officers racially 
abused one of their colleagues, 
a Chief Constable promised 
yesterday. 

The promise, by Mr Colin 
Sampson, the Chief Constable 
of West Yorkshire, came as an 
industrial tribunal heard a 
claim from a West Indian 
trainee officer that he resigned 
from the force because of 
colour prejudice. 

In the first hearing of its 
kind. Mr Nicholas Booth. 

aged 24, is claiming construc¬ 
tive dismissal under the Race 
Relations Act against Mr 
Sampson. 

Mr Booth alleges he was 
subjected to harrassmenl and 
humiliation when he became 
the first Afro-Caribbean pol¬ 
iceman in Bradford. 

During training, Mr Booth 
told an industrial tribunal in 
Leeds, he was nick-named 
Toby, the name given to a 
slave in the television drama 
Roots. Mr Booth said he had 
the buttons sliced off his tunic, 
he was called a black bastard 
and he was singled out for 

criticism by officers at inspec¬ 
tor and sergeant leveL 

Senior officers in the West 
Yorkshire force are investigat¬ 
ing claims by Mr Booth that 
he was forced to indulge in 
improper acts with a striptease 
artist at a stag night for one of 
his fellow recruits. 

Mr Sampson told the tri¬ 
bunal that he was wholly 
committed to racial harmony, 
equal opportunity and to 
ensuring that officers within 
his force adhered to those 
principles. 

He was aware people within 
ethnic minority groups were 

critical of the police and had 
therefore placed special em¬ 
phasis on race relations during 
training programmes for the 
force, which has more than 
5.000 officers. 

The Chief constable said: “I 
have attempted for some years 
to be concerned with racial 
harmony. If there is evidence 
that there is racial discrimina¬ 
tion it will set back the whole 
of my programme and set me 
with bridges to re-build.” 

The Chief Constable said he 
would react with abhorrence 
to proof that Mr Booth had 
been called nigger or black 

bastard by fellow constables. 

But. Mr Sampson said, on 
December 8 last year when Mr 
Booth was called to the Chief 
Constable's office to discuss 
reports criticizing the proba¬ 
tioner police officer's perfor¬ 
mance during the 21 months 
he had been under training, 
not once did Mr Booth claim 
he had been subjected to dis¬ 
crimination. 

Tutorial reports described 
him as having made poor 
progress and obtained poor 
examination results. They 
suggested he suffered from a 

bad memory and lack of con¬ 
centration. 

Mr Booth said in evidence 
that he originally applied to 
join the force in April. I9S4 
and was initially rejected 
because of poor spelling and 
lack of co-ordination. He 
joined the Territorial Army to 
improve his performance and 
12 months later he was ac¬ 
cepted for police training. It 
was soon afterwards that he 
became a target of fellow 
probationers. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Universities 
chief tells 
of benefits 
from cuts 
By John Clare, Education Correspondent 

A warmer, less hostile 
relationship between the 
unversiiies and the Govern¬ 
ment was heralded yesterday 
by Professor Sir Mark Rich¬ 
mond. the newly elected chair¬ 
man of the Committee of 
Vice-Chancellors and 
Principals. 

The shift in attitude will be 
warmly welcomed by Mr 
Kenneth Baker. Secretary of 
State for Education and Sci¬ 
ence, and his new team of 
ministers. 

"Tilings are changing and 
we’ve got to respond pos¬ 
itively and change with them; 
society doesn't owe us a 
living”, was how Sir Mark 
summed up his view of the 
future of Britain’s 45 
universities. 

He characterized the finan¬ 
cial cuts, which every univer¬ 
sity has suffered and 
strenuously objected to over 
the past six years, as an 
“enormous kick up the 
pants”. 

He went on: “But the 
system is not irreparably dam¬ 
aged. On the contrary, it is 
now in a very vigorous state. 
One of the benefits of the cuts 
is that they've made people 
think, made the universities 
more responsive to the 
country's needs. 

“There was some truth in 
the accusation that univer¬ 

sities had become ivory 
lowers". 

Sir Mark said that the 
Government's plans to con¬ 
centrate spending on scientific 
research in centres of ex¬ 
cellence. instead of spreading 
it thinly throughout the sys¬ 
tem. were “interesting and 
inevitable". 

Sir Mark said that a start 
had been made in areas such 
as particle physics and space 
research. 

He added: “I very much 
hope no university will be¬ 
come a purely teaching in¬ 
stitution. No university i$ so 
good that it can expect to be 
funded for research in all areas 
but none is so bad that it 
cannot do any research at all" 

Sir Mark was also willing to 
see advantages in the 
Government’s plan to change 
the nature of university fund¬ 
ing from a system of grants to 
one based on contracts. 

On academic tenure and 
student loans. Sir Mark said it 
was impossible to argue that 
academics had an absolute 
right to a job for life and he did 
not believe that loans to top 
up student grants would nec¬ 
essarily restrict access to 
higher education. 

Sir Mark, aged 56, a micro¬ 
biologist, has been vice-chan¬ 
cellor of Manchester, 
university since 1981. 1 

A police 
stand-off 
as hippies 
move in 

A group of hippies were 
encamped in woodland within 
12 miles of Stonehenge last 
night after police declined to 
use their powers under the 
new Public Order Act to move 
them on. 

Without the support of the 
Wiltshire Constabulary, the 
Foresuy Commission, which 
owns Collingboume Wood, 
near LudgershaJI. has had to 
resort to civil law by seeking a 
repossession order for the land 
in the High Court. 

The hippies have success¬ 
fully adopted tactics of 
dispersing when' moved on 
from one site and re-grouping 
hours later in large numbers as 
they attempt to get to Stone¬ 
henge to celebrate the Sum¬ 
mer Solstice this weekend. 

Each hippy group has at 
least one copy of the Public 
Order Act and there is never 
any shortage of volunteers to 
quote extracts from its two 
relevant sections in the 
hippies' defence. 

English Heritage, which 
looks after Stonehenge, yes¬ 
terday said it would cancel 
arrangements to allow 500 
ticket-holders to approach the 
stones if it looked as if an 
invasion by the uninvited was 
imminent. 

Section 39 of the Public 
Order Act states that tres¬ 
passers on private land can be 
forced to leave if they cause 
damage or use threatening 
behaviour. 

However, yesterday, the 
police were prepared to be 
lenient in their interpretation 
of “damage”, although the 
Forestry Commission said 
that damage by campfires had 
already been caused. 

Princess Anne, the Princess Royal, takes a no-nonsense approach to life, even with a barn 
owl called Elsie that needs pointing in the right direction. When Elsie landed near her, the 
royal command was: “You’re supposed to be over there.” Off went Elsie back to the display 
arena at the Falconry Centre, Newent, Gloucestershire, where the Princess was opening a 

£40,000 eagle breeding tmit (Photograph: Peter Trievnor). 

put spotlight 
on efficiency 

By Stewart Teudler, Crime Reporter 

A three-year investigation of 
the finances, effectiveness and 
efficiency of the police service 
by the Audit Commission wit 1 
be outlined at a national 
conference of chief constables 
opening today in Blackpool. 

Using up to ten forces, the 
commission will work in a 
series of phases amassing re¬ 
search material centrally and 
then applying it in the field. 

Individual forces will be 
examined on specific areas 
such as use of computers or 
vehicles while others will be 
face more extensive scrutiny. 

The survey will not look at 
effectiveness in terms of how 
many criminals are caught, 
but will make sure the police 
use resources to full effect. 
Any savings could be diverted 
to other areas of police work 

Lessons drawn from the 
work on individual forces will 
be published and may even¬ 
tually be applied to the whole 
service. 

The commission has pro¬ 
duced reports, and inspired 
improvements, in refuse col¬ 
lection, management of ac¬ 
commodation for the elderly 
and energy saving plans. Ear¬ 
lier this year it said eight inner 
London authorities faced a 
breakdown of services because 
of poor management. 

The police survey will be led 
by Dr Ross Tristcm. director 
of special studies at the 
commission. He will be 
describing his plans today at 
the summer conference of the 
Association of Chief Police 

Officers, the theme of which is 
“Value for Money”. 

The commission is acting at 
a time when the police are 
already said to be wilting 
under the effect of drives for 
efficiency and cost-cutting ex¬ 
ercises inspired by a Home 
Office circular several years 
ago. Many forces claim man¬ 
power shortages. 

Earlier this year in his 
annual report. Mr Roger 
Birch. Chief Constable of 
Sussex and the next associ¬ 
ation president, warned of the 
danger of trying to place a cash 
value on police work. 

The project is the first on 
the police by the commission 
since its formation in 19S3. Its 
role is to ensure money is 
spent and accounted for h> 
local authorities and their 
services according to the law. 
It also identifies areas for 
improving coM-efleemencss. 

It will begin by looking at 
specific police expenditure: 
vehicle management, manage¬ 
ment of police property, cater¬ 
ing. command and control 
computers, scene of crime 
services, intelligence bureaux 
and management sen ices. 

It will also see how external 
factors have a Heeled Mice 
resources, including the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Act. 
which police say has stretched 
manpower; the formation of 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. and the introduction of 
extensions to the fixed penalty 
system for motorists. 

RUC warn of a new 
terrorist onslaught 

By Richard Ford 

Security forces in Northern 
Ireland are preparing for a 
new terrorist onslaught as the 
Province enters its traditional 
marching season, when sectar¬ 
ian tension is at its highest. 

The police suspect that the 
Provisional IRA aims to 
intensify attacks now that the 
votes for its political wing, 
provisional Sinn Fein, have 
been gathered and its leaders 
need no longer fear electoral 
damage. 

The RUC said in a state¬ 
ment that civilians. VIPs and 

commercial targets as well as 
the security forces were at risk. 

The Provisionals' campaign 
has been at a higher level than 
in recent ycors because of the 
release from prison of a num¬ 
ber of men who arc suspected 
of renewed involvement in the 
movement. 

By increasing terrorist at¬ 
tacks. the Provisional IRA 
want to pul pressure on the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement. 

They also aim to provoke 
the loyalist community into 
retaliation. 

THE LANCIA THEMA RANGE FROM UNDER £12,000. 

FOR THOSE WITH A 
PASSION FOR PERFORMANCE 

BUT A LOVE OF COMFORT. 

To travel fast is human nature, especially in a car enable of 135 n^h and (>^2 in 7.2 seconds. UTo drive 

ggfply ir nnthingTiniLqiia^ particularly when anb-lock braking is fitted as standard. 11Tb want to live 

well is equally natural, especially if you've travelled fer enough to appreciate the finer things in life, 

fl Hence the Lancia Thema turbo LX is equipped with electric sunroof, akantara 

upholstery, automatic heating system, electric windows and central locking. 
THE POWER TO EXPRESS YOURSELF 

All as standard. H Equipped too with a three year fully comprehensive unlimited mileage warranty 

and a fiill six year anti-corrosion warranty. H Indeed, we imagine that for some the Lancia Thema 

will be love at first sight Particularly as prices for the range start at £11,995. H However, there's 

little doubt that during atest drive strong passions will be aroused. UToarrange 

a test drive, contact your nearest Lancia Dealer. Or write to Lancia Freepost. 

AHstonlntomaiionalCaroany Lands ftwpost 46-63 Rose* CrawteHVVteaSiss^ Prices, correct at fimaof going topres^ag^deamymitmtbertmea. Pertonnanra figures tor Theira fu warranty details framLanda 
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^^ind beyond Fords IZmorthUnlfmlfed 

nu~“”f-r*,‘ 
and electrical repairs 

And Ihe blanket's alarge one. 

HTl also cover you against towmg 
to your nearest Ford dealer, if your 

^ breaks dovnrbecause of thefatoe^ 

covered pari. Generous ' ** 
should cai hire oc hotel 

necessary- 

toow Your security is in safe hands. 

ThI blanket's available in three dM 

24 months with unlimited mileage 

36 months or 36.000 miles 

36 months or 60,000 miles 

And just last year we introduced a further 

^t^ed Extra Cover Plus and the 

associate mem ■ rac -Rescue; 
also are the round die dock Kftt. 

'Recovery' and 'At Home' service. 

Whichever Extra Cover 

Plan you take up, it can 

save you money and it‘fl 

save you worrying- Don t 

drive away without it- 

Now when you buy a Ford, your security blanket 
is available in a wider range of sizes. 

Some people will obviously drive their new 

Ford further than others. 

The business traveller for example might 

easily cover more than 40,000 miles in a year. 

While many of us will do less than 10,000. 

That's why we've introduced a greater choice 

of limits for our Extra Cover and Extra Cover Plus 

optional warranty plans. 

So now you’ll have a security blanket that’s 

tailored to suit your needs. And naturally, the price 

is tailored too. 

That means when you order a two year plan 

you’ll have the choice of either an 18,000 or 24,000 

mile limit Or even Unlimited Mileage. 

And if you order the three year option you 

can now choose from 24,000, 36,000 or 60,000 

mile limits. 

Of course you'll still get the same security and 

peace of mind But now, whether you choose Extra 

Cover or Extra Cover Hus you'll be paying more 

accurately for the amount of driving you do. 

The Blanket also gives you more security than 

ever. The Car Hire benefits, should you have to hire a 

car as the result of the failure of a covered 

component are now extended up to seven days. 

As part of Extra Cover Hus’ RAC membership 

benefits you’ll now be sent a window etching kit for 

your car’s security. 

And should your car be stolen you’ll also be 

put on Ford's ’Stolen Vehicle’ register. That could 

give you a greater chance of _ 

getting it back again. Quickly. 

AH in all we think the 

quality of our security blanket 

is even better. Why not order 

one in vour size? 
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Methodists Complete list of the Government 
may appoint- 

-M- THE CABINET Education and Science vftr»h«»m 7r^i»nrf rvrir*. 
fB# m *Sccrciary of Stale Mr Kenneth Baker Secretary of Stale Mr Tom Kino 

TlFCl U7ATHOI1 Prime Minister. First Lord Mrs Margaret Thatcher nre,.» Minister of Stale Mr John Stanley 
JH M M jj ff * of the Treasury and Minister Under Secretaries of State Mr RobertDoiui Under Secretaries of Slate Mr Peter Vjjyjerx 

as ‘bishop’ 
By Gifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

The first woman “bishop” in 
the Methodist Church in 
Britain, known as a district 
chairman, is expected to be 
elected at the church's con¬ 
ference in Portsmouth later 
this month. 

If she defeats a rival can¬ 
didate, the Rev Kathleen 
Richardson will become res¬ 
ponsible for more than SO 
clergy in the West Yorkshire 
district. 

She received the highest 
number of votes for the 
nomination in the district 
synod, but the candidate she 
defeated for the nomination, 
the Rev Kenneth Taylor, is 
still in the race. Mrs Richard¬ 
son, aged 4S, was ordained in 
1979. 

The conference agenda 
shows that the church is likely 
to be criticized by some 
members for not supporting 
Mr James Anderton, the Chief 
Constable of Greater Man¬ 
chester, for his trenchant re¬ 
marks in January attributing 
Aids to the immorality of 
homosexuality. 

The Kendal circuit notes 
with “dismay” that heads of 
the Methodist Church did not 
speak out in his support. 

Mr Anderton was himself a 
member of an independent 

Methodist church, but has 
since said he is under instruc¬ 
tion for admission to the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

The Rev Brian Beck, sec¬ 
retary of the Methodist Con¬ 
ference, said yesterday that he 
had not spoken in support of 
Mr Anderton because be dis- 
agrees with him. 

One of the most important ! 
domestic items on the con¬ 
ference agenda will be a 
proposal to bring the min-1 
isterial session under the 
authority of the representative 
session, instead of the two 
sessions having equal 
standing. 

The ministerial session, 
which takes place first, tra¬ 
ditionally deals with all mat¬ 
ters concerning ihe clergy, 
including policy and disci¬ 
pline. 

The representative session 
includes the membership of 
the ministerial session, but 
also an equal number of 
elected lay members. 

The conference will also 
consider new guidelines on 
liturgical dress. While 
continuing to leave the way 
they dress in church to the 
good taste of individual 
clergy, the guidelines recom¬ 
mend “sensitivity”. 

Farmers are told when 
it can pay to sell up 

Some fanners would be well 
advised lo sell their land 
before their situation deteri¬ 
orates further 

For example, a fanner with 
fewer than 300 acres in the 
north or west of England, 
Wales or Scotland, on poor 
land, with few additional ame¬ 
nities and with little develop¬ 
ment potential should 
consider quitting. 

That bleak advice comes 
from Bidwells. the land 
agents, which has produced a 
questionnaire for farmers. The 
answers are scored from 
nought to 10. with a “pass 
mark” of 40.. 

It suggests that a West 
Country farmer with 250 acres 
of Grade 3 land, living in a 
modem farmhouse, with reas¬ 
onably modem buildings and 
equipment, a moderate debt, 
and a respectable income, 
would score about 50 points. 
That is below the level at 
which he should “seriously 
review” his prospects and 
contemplate selling up. 

In contrast, the owner of a 
small, high amenity value 
farm near London might be 
well advised to sell his 400 
acres at £2,500 an acre now 
and buy a good commercial 
700-acre farm in East Anglia 
at £1,500 an acre. 

THE CABINET_ 

Prime Minister, First Lord 
of the Treasury and Minister 
for the Civil Service 
Lord President of the 
Council and Leader of the 
House of Lords 
Lord Chancellor 
Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonweaih 
Affairs 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Home Secretary 
Secretary of State for Energy 
Secretary of State for 
Defence 
Secretary of State for Wales 
Lord Privy Seal and Leader 
of the Commons 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services 
Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland 
Minister of Agriculture 
Fisheries and Food 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment 
Secretary of State for 
Employment 
Secretary of State for 
Education and Science 
Chancellor of Duchy of 
Lancaster and Minister 
for Trade and Industry 
Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury 
Secretary of State for 
Scotland 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry 
Secretary of State for 
Transport 

Viscount Wbitebw 

Sir Michael Havers 
Sir Geoffrey Howe 

Mr Nigel Lawson 
Mr Douglas Hard 
Mr Cedi Parkinson 
Mr George Younger 

Mr Peter Walker 
Mr John Wakeham 

Mr John Moore 

Mr Tom King 

Mr John MacGregor 

Mr Nicholas Ridley 

Mr Norman Fowler 

Mr Kenneth Baker 

Mr Kenneth Clarke 

Mr John Major 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind 

Lord Young of Graffham 

Mr Paul Channon 

Education and Science 
Secretary of State 
Minister of State 
Under Secretaries of State 

Mr Kenneth Baker 
Mis Angela Rum bold 
Mr Robert Doom 
Lady Hooper 
Mr Robert Jackson 

Northern Ireland Office 
Secretary of Stale 
Minister of State 
Under Secretaries of State 

DEPARTMENTS OF STATE AND MINISTERS 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
Minister Mr John MacGregor 
Ministers of State Mr John Gammer 
Parliamentary Secretaries Mr Donald Thompson 

Lady Trvmpington 

Arts and libraries. Office of 
Minister for the Arts Mr Richard Luce 

Defence 
Secretary of Slate Mr George Younger 

Minister of State for the Mr lan Stewart 
Armed Forces 

Minister of State for Defence Loud Trefgarae 
Procurement 

Under Secretary of State for Mr Archibald Hamilton 
Defence Procurement 

Under Secretary of Slate 
for the Armed Forces 

Duchy of Lancaster 
Chancellor 

Mr Roger Freeman 

Mr Kenneth Clarke 

Employment 
Secretary of State Mr Norman Fowler 
Minister of Slate Mr John Cope 
Under Secretaries of State Mr John Lee 

Mr Patrick Nkholls 

Energy 
Secretary of State 
Minister of State 
Under Secretary 

Environment 

Secretary of Slate 
Ministers of State 

Under Secretaries of State 

Mr Cecil Parkinson 
Mr Peter Morrison 
Mr Michael Spicer 

Mr Nicholas Ridley 
Lord Belstead 
Mr William Waldegrave 
Mr Michael Howard 
Mr Christopher Chope 
Mr David Trippier 
Mrs Marion Roe 
Mr Colin MoynOan 
(Minister for Sport) 

Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
Secretary of State 
Ministers of Stale 

Minister for Overseas 
Development 
Under Secretary of State 

Health and Social Security 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services 
Ministers of State 
Minister for Health 
Minister for Social Security 
Under Secretaries of State 

Home Office 
Secretary of State 
Ministers of State 

Under Secretary of State 

Law Officers 
Attorney General 
Lord Advocate 

Solicitor General 
Solicitor General for 
Scotland 

Sir Geoffrey Howe 
Lord Glenarthor 
Mrs Lynda Chaika* 
Mr David Meffor 
Mr Christopher Patten 

Mr Timothy Eggar 

Mr John Moore 

Mr Antony Newton 
Mr Nicholas Scott 
Mrs Edwina Carrie 
Lord Skebnersdale 
Mr Michael Portillo 

Mr Douglas Hurd 
Mr John Patten 
Mr Timothy Renton 
The Earl of Caithness 
Mr Douglas Hogg 

Sir Patrick Mayhew 
Lord Cameron of 
Loch broom 
Sir Nicholas Lyell 
Mr Peter Fraser 

Lord Chancellor's Department 
Lord Chancellor % Michael Havers 

Management and Personnel Office 
Prime Minister and Minister Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
for the Civil Service 
Minister of State, Privy Mr Richard Luce 
Council Office and 
Minister for the Arts 

Mr Tom King 
Mr John Stanley 
Mr Peter Viggers 
Lord Lyell 
Mr Richard Needham 
Dr Brian Mawhinney 

Paymaster General's Department 
Paymaster General Mr Peter Brooke 

Privy Council Office 
Lord President of the 
Council and Leader of the 
House of Lords 
Lord Privy Seal and Leader 
of the House of Commons 

Scottish Office 
Secretary of State 
Ministers of State 

Under Secretaries of State 

Trade and Industry 
Secretary of State 
Chancellor of Duchy of 
Lancaster and Ministcr 
for Trade and Industry 
Minister of State 
Minister for Trade 
Under Secretaries of State 

Transport 
Secretary of State 
Minister of State 
Under Secretaries of State 

Treasury 
Prime Minister. First Lord 
of the Treasury and Minister 
for the Civil Service 

Chancellor of Ihe Exchequer 
Chief Secretary' 
Financial Secretary 
Economic Secretary 

Minister of State and 
Paymaster General 

Parliamentary Secretary and 
Government Chief Whip in 
Commons 

Viscount Whiteiaw 

Mr John Wakeham 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind 
Mr lan Lang 
Lord Sanderson of Bowden 
Mr Michael Forsyth 
Lord James Douglas-1 lamilfon 

Lord Young of Graffham 
Mr Kenneth Clarke 

Mr Alan Clark 
Mr John Butcher 
Mr Francis Maude 
Mr Robert Atkins 

Mr Paul Channon 
Mr David Mitchell 
Mr Peter Bottomlcy 
Lord Bruba/on of 1 uni 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 

Mr Njgel Lawson 
Mr John Major 
Mr Norman Lament 
Mr Peter Lilley 

Mr Peter Brooke 

Mr David Wadding!on 

Welsh Office 
Secretary of State 
Minister of Slate 
Under Secretary of State 

Mr Peter Walker 
Mr Wyn Roberts 
Mr Ian Grist 

Her Majesty's Household 
Treasurer Mr David Hunt 
(Deputy Chief Whip in 
Commons) 

A further announcement about ministerial appointments 
will be made shortly. 

This list appeared in later editions yesterday. 

It may have seemed like a good 
idea at the time. 

But something that beckoned so 
seductively before you purchased it is 
now seen for what it really is. 

A serious mistake. 
like choosing what appears to be 

the cheapest business machine rather 
than the one that offers long term 
value for money from a company with 
a reputation for reliability and 
customer service. You could, for 
example, find yourself with a machine 
that spends a large part of its working 
life notworking. Or after-sales service 
you could hardly call a service. 

Which is why it pays to take your 
time before you make your choice. 

And why it will pay you to 
consider Konica U-BiX for all your 
business machines, including copiers, 
facsimile machines and office 
automation systems. 

Some manufacturers, for instance 
will offer you a speedy call-out. Some 
will offer you engineers who have 
been exceptionally well trained. 
Others will offer you the back-up of 
large stocks of spares. 

There are even a few companies 
wise enough to offer you preventative 
maintenance - jusr like the regular 
servicing of a car. 

But not every company will give 
you all these things. 

There is one company however 
that will. Konica Business Machines. 

We call it our Customer Care 
programme and it’s as crucial a part of 
your purchase as the machine itself. 

And a good reason why, before 
you call anyone, you should call 
Konica first. Get some more 
information about us by dialling 100 
and asking for FREEFONE KONICA 
U-BiX. Or fill in the coupon. 

Because when it comes to 
reliability, Konica U-BiX have an 
enviable reputation. 

For example, in independent 
research amongst users, our copiers 
are consistently rated as the most 
reliable on the U.K. market - not 
merely in terms of their design and 
build quality but also because of the 
support they get from a dealer 
network acknowledged for its 
promptness and professionalism. 

After all, no matter how well built 
or how well designed it may be, a 
business machine can only be truly 
reliable if it has the backing of a really 
comprehensive after sales service. 
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WORLD SUMMARY 

Sir Geoffrey sets 
team new tasks 
Mr David MeDor is to take over sensitive Foreign Office re¬ 
sponsibilities, including Iran and Lebanon (Andrew Mc- 
Ewen writes). Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secretary, yester¬ 
day defined the tasks of two new Ministers of State, Mr Md- 
jor and Lord Glenanbur, and of Mrs Lynda Chalker (Min¬ 
ister of State) and Mr Timothy Eggar (Under Secretary). 

Mr Melior will be responsible for the Middle East, North 
Africa, anus control,. defence, East-West relations, and 
relations with the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe; Asia 
goes to Lord Gfeuaithor, who will also control relations with 
Pacific nations, energy, science and administration. 

Mrs Chalker becomes Sir Geoffrey’s deputy and takes on 
Western Europe as well as Africa and the EEC. Mr Eggar 
keeps his drugs and Aids duties and rakes on the Americas. 

Le Matin 
respite 

Secretary 
off camera 

Paris - The crisis-ridden 
French left-wing daily. Le 
Matin, obtained a 48-hour 
respite yesterday when the 
Paris Commercial Tribunal 
agreed to put off until Thurs¬ 
day its decision on whether 
the paper should be declared 
bankrupt, following the per¬ 
sonal intervention of the 
Gaullisi Prime Minister, M 
Jacques Chirac (Diana Ged- 
des writes). 

The tribunal announced 
its derision after learning 
that the paper had managed 
to raise four million francs 
(£400,000), of which more 
than half came from a 
government fund for aiding 
the press, which was un¬ 
blocked with unusual speed 
at the special request of M 
Chirac. 

Bonn - A former secretary 
in the West German Presi¬ 
dent's Office who is on trial 
charged with spying for Rus¬ 
sia for IS years told a 
Ousseidorf court yesterday 
of her only attempt to use a 
lipstick-camera (John Eng¬ 
land writes). 

Frau Margret Hoke, aged 
51, who is charged with high 
treason, said: “A colleague 
came into my office and I 
thought 1 had been caught 
_I was nervous and never 
used the camera again.*' 

Alleged to have passed 
more than 1,700 secrets to a 
KGB officer, she has admit¬ 
ted that she became a spy out 
of love for him. She was 
arrested in August 1985. The 
case will continue next 
Wednesday. 

Parents see pilot son 
Moscow (AP) — The parents of Mathias Rust, the 19-year- 
old West German pilot arrested after landing in Red Square, 
saw him for the first time since he was jailed here when they 
made a three-hour visit to Moscow’s Lefortovo Prison 
yesterday. 

Herr Karl-Heinz Rust and his wife Monika brushed past 
Western reporters and disappeared into the closely guarded 
prison in eastern Moscow about 15 minutes before their 
10 a.m. appointment By the time they emerged reporters 
had been forced by police to move a Mock away and could 
not question them as they were sped away in a car provided 
by the West German magazine Stem. 

Fiji given 
‘way out’ 
Wellington — Ratu Sir Ka- 
misese Mara, the former 

, Prime Minister of Fiji, said 
yesterday the “fairest way" 
for his country might be to 
declare a republic yet remain 
within the Commonwealth 
(Richard Long writes): 

"From remarks f have 
seen reported, legal pundits 
in the UK seem to think this 
is the only way we can go." 
the widely-respected elder 
statesman said on New Zea¬ 
land television. Ratu Mara, 
who led Fiji for 17 years, was 
looking at the route ahead 
for Fiji after the coup which 
last month ousted the newjy- 
elected government of Dr 
Timoci Bavadra. 

Ruling on 
hijack trial 
Bonn — Mr Mohammed 
Hamadei, a Lebanese jailed 
m Frankfort and suspected 
of involvement in hijacking 
a TWA airliner in 1985, will 
not be extradited to the US 
but tried in West Germany 
according to the West Ger¬ 
man news agency DPA 
(John England writes). 

It said that Mr Hamadei 
had been clearly identified 
by the plane’s passengers at 
an identity parade in West 
Germany on Monday as one 
of the hijackers. But Bonn 
refused to comment under a 
news blackout imposed, 
since the retaliation kidnap-' 
ping of two Germans in 
Beirut 

Nagy remembered 
Vienna (Reuter) — Hungary’s unofficial opposition staged a 
demonstration in central Budapest to commemorate Imre 
Nagy, the government leader executed 29 years ago yes¬ 
terday after Soviet troops crushed the 1956 uprising. About 
40 demonstrators unveiled banners calling for a monument 
to him. but a large police force pushed back them back be¬ 
fore Mr Janos Kis, a dissident philosopher, could make a 
speech. No one was hurt or arrested. 

Police in 
flocks at 
sun spots 

From Harry Debelins 
Madrid 

Police, the first of thousands 
of reinforcements sent an¬ 
nually to protect holiday¬ 
makers from crime and 
terrorism, began to settle in 
flocks 3t hotels and boarding 
houses along Spain's Medi¬ 
terranean coast yesterday. 

“Operation Summer" got 
under way with the arrival of 
456 members of the National 
Police in Malaga, capital of the 
Costa del SoL and 390 mem¬ 
bers of the National Police 
and 116 Civil Guards in 
Alicante, capital of the Costa 
Blanca. Additional police 
units are in Gerona for duty 
on the Costa Brava and in 
Tarragona for duty on the 
Costa Dorada. 

By early July, 750 rookies, 
fresh from police academy, 
will join their colleagues on 
the coast. Before the summer 
is out about 3.500 policemen 
will have done temporary 
duty at holiday resorts. 

This is the third successive 
year in which the operation 
has gone into effect, but this 
summer il has been structured 
in accordance with informa¬ 
tion supplied by the authori¬ 
ties in each province. 

In another special security 
operation, a “superior com¬ 
mittee for Olympic security" 
was formed on Monday in 
Barcelona, site of the 1992 
Olympics. 

The committee, under the 
control of the Interior Min¬ 
istry. will be responsible for 
preparing and executing a plan 
to guarantee the security of 
Olympic athletes, officials and 
spectators. About 10,000 peo¬ 
ple arc expected to be in¬ 
volved in operations designed 
primarily to guard against 
terrorist attacks. 

Zones that 
are ‘not a 
good idea’ 

Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State; sporting a 
tiny doU of the Philippines 
President at a press con¬ 
ference in Manila yesterday 
after a meeting with Mis 
Aqnino at the Malacaftang 
Palace. 

Nearing the end of bis visit 
to The Philippines, Mr Shaltz 
said that the United States 
was opposed to the creation of 
nuclear tree zones because 
peace depends on the nuclear 
deterrent (Renter reports from 
Manila). “Our view is that the 
nuclear free zones are ba¬ 
sically not a good idea at this 
point,” he said. 

Mr Shultz was speaking 
shortly after the foreign min¬ 
isters of the Association of 
South-East Asian Nations 
said in a comm unique they 
would continue consideration 
of a nuclear free zone in their 
upfrinn. 

Kremlin arms expert speaks to The Times 

Russia deflates hope 
of swift missiles 

accord in Geneva 
From Christopher Walker, Moscow 

The Soviet Union gave an 
unexpected warning yesterday 
that major obstacles still exist 
in the way of a superpower 
agreement on eliminating me¬ 
dium-range nuclear missiles 
from Europe and stated that 
no such pact could be signed 
until Washington takes a 
“political derision” to alter its 
present negotiating stance. 

In a 60-minute interview 
designed to deflate some ofthe 
current optimism about the 
imminent conclusion of such 
an historic agreement in Ge¬ 
neva, Mr Viktor Karpov, the 
leading Soviet arms control 
expert, told The Times Xhat as 
a result of recent decisions in 
the West, he now had “mixed 
feelings" about whether such a 
treaty would be achieved. 

Mr Karpov flatly rejected 
Nato claims that the Ameri¬ 
can nuclear warheads moun¬ 
ted on the 72 West German 
Pershing 1A shorter-range 
missiles could be considered 
as “third country systems” 
which would remain outside 
the terms of a US-Soviet 
agreement 

He described the rec*nt 
contribution of the British 
Government to the arms con¬ 
trol process as “positive" and 
expressed the hope that now 
Mrs Thatcher bad been re¬ 
elected, she might be able to 
use her influence to secure a 
reversal of the derision to 
retain the US-supplied war¬ 
heads on the West German- 
owned rockets. 

The former chief Soviet 
negotiator at Geneva was 
unequivocal about Moscow's 
insistence that the 72 war¬ 
heads would have to be 
considered as part of any 
medium-range and shorter- 
range missile deaL 

“This is a very serious issue 
because it violates the very 
principle of the zero option for 
SRINF missiles in Europe," 
he told me. 

eliminate during the process 
ofthe liquidation of medium- 
range missiles. So where is the 
principle of equality in thatT 

Mr Karpov, who at 58 is 
regarded as one of the mam 
tactical brains behind foe 
recent string of Soviet disarm¬ 
ament initiatives, was. un¬ 
compromising in his insis¬ 
tence that foe 72 warheads 
would have to be destroyed. IE 
instead, they were considered 
now to belong to West Ger¬ 
many, he claimed that would 
be a breach by both Wash¬ 
ington and Bonn of foe 
nuclear non-proliferation trea¬ 
ty, of which both were 
signatories. 

Dearly rehearsing foe argu¬ 
ments that will be put forward 
in Geneva when, and i$ the 
US State Department's de¬ 
cision to back foe West Ger- 
man argument is presented 
formally, Mr Karpov added: 
“If we permitted this situation 

Geneva — The United States 
yesterday presented its new 
offer for the worldwide 
elimination of shorter-range 
nuclear missiles in a special 
negotiating session with the 
Soviet Union (Renter reports). 
The offer to scrap all missSes 
with a 300-600 mOe range was 
an integral part of a draft 
treaty presented earlier this 
year. President Reagan said 
on Monday be was ordering 
his negotiators to change foe 
draft, which had called for 
equal Omits on such weapons. 

Draft treaties call for scrap¬ 
ping all superpower medium- 
range in Europe but 
give each the right to keep 100 
warheads on home territory. 

to become legalized, maybe in 
filial 

The force of Mr Karpov's 
objections took diplomats by 
surprise and ran counter to 
recent optimistic claims from 
Washington that the West 
German stand, taken on June 
4, would not damage hopes for 
an early agreement 

The Soviet official, who was 
dearly speaking with fill] 
Kremlin authority, went on: 
“The decision is clearly ab¬ 
surd. The 72 warheads make 
up more than half of foe 130 
shorter-range missiles which 
you in Nato assess that we 
now have in Europe, and 
which we have agreed to 

a year or two, foe US will also 
be giving Pershing missiles to 
Britain, Italy or to other Nato 
countries, and win then give 
them warheads for foe weap¬ 
ons. This is something totally 
contrary to what we now know 
as foe zero-zero option.” 

Mr Karpov also outlined 
three other “serious obstacles" 
which he insisted still stood in 
the way of an INF deal, and 
which he said it was in “Wash¬ 
ington's court" to solve. Only 
after they had been resolved 
he said, could foe last three 
months of work begin which 
would be necessary to finalize 
foe treaty ready for signature 
at a superpower summit. 

There was no immediate 
explanation' for foe gloomy 
attitude being adopted by Mr 
Karpov about foe prospects 

for a speedy agreement. But 
Western observers sawn as an 
indication that Soviet nego¬ 
tiators were preparing to 
toughen their stand during the 
final rounds of the Euro- 
missile talks aware, as one put 
it. “of foe political dock 
ticking away fast for foe 
Reagan presidency” 

Mr Karpov said that before 
securing Moscow's agreement, 
foe US side would have to 
alter its insistence that 100 
permitted remaining US me* 
dium-range nuclear warheads 
-equal in number to those foe 
Soviet Union will be permit¬ 
ted to retain outside Europe - 
would be situated in Alaska, a 
pan of foe US which is in 
striking distance of the Soviet 
Union. 

He said that the Kremlin 
had agreed to base its 100 
missiles east of longtitude SO 
east, some 600 mite east of 
the Urals, and to deploy them 
in such a way that they could 
not hit either America or 
Western Europe. “We feel that 
... foe US shook! adopt the 
same or parallel restrictions 
on those based on their soil.” 

Mr Karpov also complained 
Wtteriy about America's insis¬ 
tence that the crucial first 
stage of Euro-missile reduc¬ 
tions (foe first undertaken by 
either superpower since lire 
nuclear era began) should be 
undertaken during a period of 
two and a half to three years 
by foe Soviet side alone. 

Washington's stand arises 
from the feet that the Soviet 
Union has roughly twice as 
many medium-range war¬ 
heads stationed in Europe, 
and the US is reluctant to start 
its cutback until numbers are 
about equal The Soviet of¬ 
ficial also stated that Moscow 
would demand that foe US 
destroy its warheads, rather 
than stick to its suggested plan 
of shipping the Pershing 2s 
back to foe US and rebasing 
foe cruise weapons at sea. 

Mr Karpov said that the 
Soviet side also regarded as a 
potential obstacle an earlier 
US demand that it should be 
permitted to transform some 
of its medium-range Per¬ 
shing 2s to shorter-range Per¬ 
shing lAs. “It is not dear 
from President Reagan's latest 
statement whether this de¬ 
mand has now been dropped, 
but until it has, and foe other 
three obstades I have outlined 
have been taken away, we 
cannot really talk about an 
agreement being reached." 
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Reagan courts Congress over 
his Gulf and budget policies 

From Michael Binyon. Washington 

President Reagan went to 
Congress yesterday to have 
lunch with sceptical senators 
and representatives in an ef¬ 
fort to persuade them to back 
his polides in the Gulf and on 
the US budgeL 

His unusual visit came a 
day after he vigorously de¬ 
fended his controversial plan 
to protect Kuwaiti tankers in 

terday the US was being 
“jerked around" by KuwaiL 
Replying to Mr Reagan's 
warning that the Russians 
would move in, he said on 
television: “Guess who in¬ 
vited the Soviets to come in? 
That was Kuwait, the same 
people we’re now protecting." 

the Gulf, asserting in a nation¬ 
wide broadcast that if the US 
did not do foe job, foe 
Russians would. 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, told Con¬ 
gress yesterday that US ships 
protecting the tankers would 
be authorized to use force “in 
foe face of attack or hostile 
intent indicating imminent 
attack”. He called foe risks to 
US naval forces “moderate”. 

Mr Weinberger publicly r 
leased an unclassified versic 

re¬ 
version 

of a report President Reagan 
sent to Congress on Monday 
on US plans to protect the 
tankers. He told a closed 
sessjon of the House foreign 
affairs committee that the 
plan was “a limited response 
to a very real threat”. 
Congressmen of both parties 
remain wary, however, and 
are trying to block foe plan. 

Senator Sam Nunn, foe 
influential Democratic chair¬ 
man of the Senate armed 
services committee, said yes- 

On Sunday Senator Nunn 
had called for a delay in the 
reflagging plan, saying it 
would strongly tilt foe US to 
Iraq’s side in foe Iran-Iraq 
war. 

President Reagan said in his 
broadcast foe US role in foe 
Gulf was vitaL “Let there be 
no misunderstanding: we will 
accept our responsibility for 
these vessels in foe foce of 
threats by Iran or anyone 
else.” If foe US did not do so, 
it would abdicate its role as a 
naval power. “In a word: if we 
don’t do the job, the Soviets 
wilL And that will jeopardize 
our own national security as 
well as our allies.” 

He also announced that US 
negotiators at foe arms control 
talks in Geneva would for¬ 
mally propose an agreement 
banning all US and Soviet 
shorter-range nuclear missiles. 
The proposal, which he said 
had full allied support, has 
been widely expected since foe 
European allies agreed, some¬ 
what reluctantly, to foe “zero- 
zero” scrapping of nuclear 

missiles in Europe. Mr Reagan 
said he hoped foe two sides 
would also eliminate all me¬ 
dium-range missiles world¬ 
wide. Such an agreement 
would be “historic”, and be 
urged bipartisan congressional 
support for it. 

The President took a defen¬ 
sive, and at times combative, 
tone as be reported the results 
of foe Venice economic sum¬ 
mit, widely perceived here to 
have been a failure in advanc¬ 
ing US interests. He insisted 
he had achieved everything be 
hoped for, and the spirit of 
consensus was “particularly 
strong”. He admitted, how¬ 
ever, that America’s allies had 
expressed concern — which he 
shared - about foe US budget 
deficit. “I felt among the other 
six summit leaders a sense of 
unease about America's com¬ 
mitment to a consistent 
enforceable plan to reduce our 
deficits.” 

He called for reform of foe 
budget process, which he said 
was not working. And be 
urged foe American people to 
put pressure on Congress to 
cut back spending 

Congressional reaction to 
Mr Reagan’s 16-minute 
speech was swift and sharp. 

Senator Robert Byrd, the 
Democratic majority leader, 
said it was “long on rhetoric, 
and short on facts”. 

Tears as a Tamil finds refuge 

A refugee Tamil woman crying 
on arrival at Rameswaram, 
southern India, after an all- 
night journey from Jaffna, Sri 
t jTnt-a, to escape the trouble 
there. Hundreds of Sri-Lan- 
kan Tamils hare sought refuge 
there in the past few weeks. 

In Colombo, senior govern¬ 
ment officials said yesterday 

that Sri Lanka would seek an 
emergency meeting of the 
South Asian Association for 
Regional Cooperation to dis¬ 
cuss India's intrusion into its 
air space earlier this month 
(AP reports from Delhi). 

bilateral issues before foe * 
SAARC forum. India duties +» 
the group* 

Indian officials have said 
they will fight efforts to bring 

• COLOMBO: Sri Laak* 
film stars marched 
the streets yesterday to pretest V. 
against the violation sf foe — 
island's air space by fcadbp 
warplanes (Reuter reports}^ 

Captain 
faces 

further 
remand 

From Christopher Mosey 
Stockholm 

Captain Simon Hayward, of 
the Queen's Life Guards, 
arrested in Sweden three 
months ago on suspicion of 
drug smuggling, ’ yesterday 
faced a further remand in 
custody with still no charges 
brought against him. 

In a surprise move, Mr Ulf 
Forsberg. the Public Pros¬ 
ecutor in Uppsala, where Cap¬ 
tain Hayward is being held, 
said be would now be applying 
either tomorrow or on Monday 
for a further remand. 

Earlier, Mr Forsberg's of¬ 
fice had said that a decision on 
whether to charge Captain 
Hayward would be taken to¬ 
day. 

He has been in custody 
since March 13, when foe 
Jaguar be was driving was 
stopped by Swedish police and 
found to contain 110 lb of 
cannabis with a street value of 
£500,000. He has always pro¬ 
tested his innocence. Insisting 
that he did not know the drug 
had been hidden in foe car. ~ 

The Swedish judicial system 
contains no provision for baft. 

Captain Hayward's lawyer, 
Mr Tom Placht, said he would 
plead for the release of bis 
djent if charges still cannot be 
brought. 

Fifteen people are now 
under arrest on suspicion of 
belonging to a drag ring, which 
has smuggled cannabis into 
Sweden for several years. 

Mr Placht said: “If he has 
smuggled drugs he has done it 
in an extremely amateurish 
way in complete contradiction 
to his education and training 

a soldier" 
He accused Mr Forbes 

Mitchell, of Aberdeen, one of 
foe 15 arrested, of tying when 
he churned in court last week 
that Captain Hayward knew 
about foe cannabis. He alleged 
font Mr Mitchell was trying to 
“protect others”. 

An indication that the case 
against Captain Hayward was 
nearing completion came on 
Monday when foe Stockholm 
paper Aftonblodet published 
foe text of his deposition to 
police concerning the allega¬ 
tions of drag-running. 

Korean students 
turn on the press 

From David Watts, Seoul 

Up to a thousand dem¬ 
onstrators gathered outside 
Seoul's Catholic cathedral for 
the seventh consecutive night 
last night to shout slogans 
against the Government and 
sing protest songs. 

A heavy police presence at 
the cathedral, which has be¬ 
come a focal point of anti- 
govemment sentiment, was 
discreetly out of sight. Else¬ 
where in foe country about 
1,000 students from 
Kvongsang University in 
Chinju staged a demonstra¬ 
tion and pelted police with 
stones. 

South Korean studentsfove 
lung been against journal 
both foreign and local. Se*h 
Korean journalists they see as 
stooges of the Government - 
and w ith good reason. Thoigh 
the two main television net¬ 
works shoot plenty of film, 
almost none of it appeals on 
television.'instead the films 
arc used by the authorities to 
identify opponents. Most for¬ 
eign journalists are taken for 
Americans and therefore as 
supporters of the regime. 

The Roman Catholic 
Chuich in Seoul has said it 
does not wish to play host to 
student protesters any longer 
since their removal on Mon¬ 
day. but ordinary citizens now 
appear to see the cathedral 
and its precinct as a safe place 
from which to continue 
putting pressure on the 
Government. 

At foe Catholic Sogang 
University there were more 
clashes between students and 
police yesterday during wich 
students pelted foreign media 
representatives with stones. 
One Associated Press photog¬ 
rapher suffered a broken arm 
and a reporter got metal 
shrapnel in his legs after a tear 
gas grenade exploded right 
under his feet 

Having appealed to the 
Government last week for the 
reopening of a special session 
of the National Assembly, the 
opposition Reunification 
Democratic Party (RDP) now 
says it will boycott any meet¬ 
ing. There would most likely 
be very little for the two sides 
to talk about anyway, with 
many RDP supporters now 
under arrest. 

The Government is Hying 
to tempt foe RDP to resume 
some form of contact wife 
hints that foe 12 leaders oflast 
Wednesday’s Anglican Cathe¬ 
dral demonstration may be 
treated leniently. 

Police say that 910 people 
were arrested throughout foe 
country during Monday's 
disturbances and that 59 stu¬ 
dents and 282 police were 
injured. 
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Israeli law overrides 
Koran, judge rules 

i 

From Ian Murray, Jerusalem 

Israeli law on women's rights 
takes precedence over the 
Koran, the district court in 
Beersheba has ruled in send¬ 
ing a traditionalist Bedouin 
tribesman to prison for a week 
for bigamy and for raping his 
16-year-old second wife. 

In foe first ruling of its kind 
in Israel, Judge Gilad Giladi 
said: “From this day onward, 
let foe accused and members 
of his community be advised: 
no woman is foe property or 
foe chattel of any man. A 
woman has foe right to refuse 
sex to any man, including her 
husband, and under no 
circumstances does he have 
foe right to force himself on 
her” 

The defendant was Salman ~ 
Abu Jildan, aged 42, of the ° 
Azazme tribe. Last year he; * 
agreed with another tribesman. 
that each would marry foe 
other’s teenage daughter. His 
own daughter, one of eight 

hv hie firct Wife. children by his first wife, 
accepted foe agreement, but 
his teenage bride. Miss Fauna 
Abu Assa, wanted nothing to 
do with it. 

Mr Haim Cazes, defending, 
cited 20 precedents in which8 
Bedouin's second wife had 
been accepted by Israeli courts 
as the equivalent of the mis- _ 
tress of a Jew. “My client bad >’ 
no idea he was doing anything •* 
wrong,” he said. ' ‘ 

Barbie’s lawyer pins his hope on French legal loophole 
From Michael McCarthy 

Lyons 

Maitre Jacques Verges, the 
defence lawyer of Klaus 
Barbie, having foiled on Mon¬ 
day to turn foe trial down his 
preferred path with foe wit¬ 
nesses he had summoned, 
yesterday sought foe help of 
French law. 

He highlighted a possible 
loophole in foe penal code 
through which, he contended, 
the wartime Gestapo chief of 
Lyons, even if found guilty of 
foe “crimes against human¬ 
ity" with which he is charged, 
must be allowed to step to 
immediate freedom once foe 
trial is over. 

The radical barrister’s habi¬ 
tual effrontery did not disguise 
foe fact that there is a com¬ 

plicated but serious point of 
law at stake which has given 
rise to concern among the 
prosecuting counsel in the 
Lyons Assize Court 

It is the French legal prin¬ 
ciple of “absorption of 
sentences" (confusion des 
peines) which provides that 
when an accused person is 
convicted successfully of sev¬ 
eral crimes, only foe severest 
sentence passed for any one, 
and it alone, is applicable to 
them all. 

•Thus if a man were con¬ 
victed for robbery and sen¬ 
tenced to 10 years’ impri¬ 
sonment, and later found 
guilty of another robbery for 
which he received three years, 
he would serve not 13 years 
but only 10: the second sen¬ 
tence would be “absorbed” bv 

foe earlier, stiffer sentence, as 
long as all foe crimes had been 
committed before the first 
sentence was passed. 

Barbie is in this position. 
Twice, in 1952 and 1954, 
French courts have sentenced 
him to death in his absence for 
war crimes. But the death 
penalty was abolished in 
France in 1981. So whatever 
the outcome of foe trial, the 
most Barbie can be sentenced 
to is life imprisonment and 
this, being by any reckoning 
somewhat less severe than the 
guillotine, should be “ab¬ 
sorbed" by the earlier death 
sentences. 

To the immediate objection 
that the death sentence was 
never carried out on bis Nazi 
client Maitre Verges yes- 
tr-riav nut forward a judgment 

of foe French Court of Appeal 
of December, 1958, bringing 
into play another principle of 
French law of which much has 
been heard in this trial: 
France’s 20-year Statute of 
Limitations. 

The judgment laid down 
foal a sentence passed but 
never carried out is deemed to 
have indeed been carried out 
once it is “out of time" after 
20 years. So Barbie, Maitre 
Verges contended, was after 
1972 and 1974 legally consid¬ 
ered executed, and there can 
be no question of imposing a 
lesser sentence on him now. 

It may seem a little for- 
fetched from across foe Chan¬ 
nel but a lawyer involved in 
foe trial was quoted at the 
weekend as saying that nine 
out of IQ French professors of. 

law would say it means Barbie 
ought to 

a say it n 
be freed. 

The court will decide on foe 
matter at foe end of the trial. 
The Public Prosecutor, M 
Pierre Troche, contented him¬ 
self yesterday with reminding 
the judge and jury that the 
decision would be theirs. 

But three of the lawyers 
representing foe civil plaintiffs 
against Barbie developed legal 
arguments against Maitre 
Verges' position. When one of 
them recalled the Nuremberg 
Tribunal's exhortation that 
Nazi war criminals “must be 
tracked down and brought to 
justice wherever they are and 
regardless of the time it 
lakes,” a woman spectator 
burst out clapping and was 
removed bv notice. 

It is remarkable haw few 
such incidents there have been 
in the 5’/: weeks the trial has 
already ran. 

Maftre Verges Verges badly 
needed some success yes¬ 
terday after foe complete «iF 
ure of his “defence witness' 
game-plan on Monday. His_ 
long-stated intention of using 
witnesses from foe Algeria® 
war and the Residence W 
accuse France herself : of 
brutality and corruption cguai 
to Barbie’s, flopped disas¬ 
trously before a packed and 
expectant court. ' - 

He was prevented by the 
judge from talking at length 
about Algeria and was unable 
to provide the sensational 
revelations he had been hint¬ 
ing at about the Resisted* 
hero. M RavmonU Aubrac. 
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Gradual dawn of hope for would-be Soviet emigrants 
By Caroline Moorebead 

last February, Mr Alex Zdichenok, an electron¬ 
ics engineer serving a three-year sentence in 
Kazakhstan, came borne from labour camp: He 
had been released early, not having been due bade 
until next summer. He returned with partial 
paralysis of his facial muscles, and has been told 
that he will be arrested again, this time for 
“parasitism”, unless he finds work soon. But if 
the problems of his life are fer from being 
resolved, at least he is back In Leningrad with his 
wife Galina, an engineer who is almost blind. 

In 1978 the Zelichehoks applied to emigrate to 
Israel They were turned down, on grounds of 
“secrecy”, since he had once worked for the 
military economy. Now that he is free, they will 
apply again. The question they ask themselves, as 
do the 10,000 or so others who have applied to go 
— Baptists, Soviet Germans, Pentecostalisis, 
Armenians, Jews — is whether, under the new 
mood of openness, their chances have improved. 
The answer would appear affirmative. 

Arrests of dissidents, be they political reformers 
or banned teachers of religion, have dropped 
markedly. Last year people were still being 
arrested so frequently that a reliable count was of 
ten impossible. Human rights organizations in 
the West say there have been only a very few ar¬ 
rests since January. 

More prisoners are being released, too. Among 
the families I saw in November when I went to the 

Soviet Union to talk to h|TrnaT1 rights activists and 
would-be emigrants was that of Mr Vladimir 
Albrecht, the mathematician who set up Group 
73 and became an underground crusading lawyer 
for Moscow dissidents. He had been serving a 
second sentence in labour camp for “malicious 
hooliganism'’ and was released in February. I saw 
the family of Mr Vladimir Lifshitz. the economist 
and Hebrew teacher held for “defaming the Soviet 
state”, who is home; and that of Mr Vladimir 
Zinchenko, the twice-imprisoned pastor of 
Moscow’s unregistered Baptists, who is now out 
of camp. 

In February, after the release from internal exile 
of Dr Andrei Sakharov, two decrees provided for 
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Mr Alex Zeficheaok reunited with' Ms wife 

Galina after being freed from labour camp. 

the pardoning of prisoners of conscience con¬ 
victed of “anti-Soviet agitation” and “slandering 
the Soviet state”. Izvestia announced that 140 
prisoners of conscience were to be released, and 
about ISO others were to have their cases 
reviewed. Though the criteria for release were 
never set out and precise numbers are hard to 
come by, seven long-term prisoners held in 
psychiatric hospitals are known to have been let 
out. Amnesty International currently has just 144 
religious and political prisoners on its books, 
while Keslon College, which has been monitoring 
Soviet religious prisoners for the past decade, 
today publishes a new report showing that the 
religious prisoners they know of are down to 296, 
compared with 401 Iasi August. 

For those wanting to leave the Soviet Union, 
ihe position , in a fragile way, is also better. A 
community of 100 Pentecostalisis id the far east 
of foe Soviet Union has been trying and foiling to 
emigrate to West Germany for many years. One 
family was allowed to go recently; a second has 
just heard that h may follow them. Among the 
refuseniks, the Jews who lave been consistently 
denied permission to emigrate to Israel there are 
also small signs of change. Last month, 871 of 
them received visas to leave, compared with 49 in 
May 1986. Since the beginning of 1987, 236 
have learnt that they may go; over the same 
period last year only 331 received visas. 

Both the criminal justice system and legislation 
governing the activities of religious congregations 

are under review. What this appears to mean is 
that the 18 offences which cany foe death penalty 
in peacetime may now be reduced to exclude 
women, men over 60 and economic crime, and 
that the revised criminal codes could remove 
religious offences from the categories punishable 
by imprisonment The numbers of people who 
now daily risk jail — for oiganizing study groups 
or leaching religion to children — could suddenly 
drop. The members of Hare Krishna, much 
persecuted in the Soviet Union, have also just 
been told that they may bean discussing possible 
registration, a necessary formality always pre¬ 
viously denied them. 

Not all aspects of human rights have improved. 

% 

Professor Alex Joffe and his wife Rosa. He 
may not reapply for a visa pntil 1993. 

Labour camps continue to be as brutal as they 
were and the position of families who began 
trying to leave the Soviet Union in foe 1970s re¬ 
mains unaltered. Professor Alex Joffe. math¬ 
ematician and for many years outspoken leader of 
the refuseniks in Moscow, who first applied to 
leave in 1976 and has several times been on 
hunger strike, has just been told that he may not 
even reapply for a visa until 1993. 

For him. and others tike him, such as Mr 
Vladimir Filipov and his son Andrei imprisoned 
dissenting Baptists from Leningrad, or Mr Viktor 
Fulmachi a dissident mathematician, hope of 
change may tie only in one of the amnesties that 
traditionally accompany major anniversaries. 
This year the Soviet Union celebrates the 70th 
anniversary of the October Revolution, while 
next year is foe 1.000th anniversary of the 
Christianization of foe country. Though in the 
past pardons have not gone to prisoners of 
conscience, these anniversaries could possibly 
bring political or religious amnesties. 

There is something else that appears to be 
changing. Visitors to the Soviet Union say that 
among the younger human rights activists there is 
a switch in direction. The days when foreign 
human rights groups appeared to speak on their 
behalf are over. “They don’t want to fed 
patronized,” explained Sally Laird, of The Index 
on Censorship, who has just returned from 
Moscow. “They want to bring about change 
themselves.” 

Anniversary of Soweto 

Shops remain closed as 
South African blacks 

stage stayaway protest 

■ y.^-r 

From Michael Hornsby, Soweto 

The vast majority of foe 1.5 
million inhabitants of Soweto, 
foe sprawling Made township 
near Johannesburg, stayed at 
home yesterday m peaceful 
observance of foe. 11th 
anniversary of foe start of the 
1976 rebellion by black 
schoolchildren. 

Many shops and businesses 
in Johannesburg were closed 
or operating only with white 
staff because of foe stayaway 
— a traditional form of black 
protest. For the first time 
many while-run companies 
agreed to recognize June 16 as 
a paid holiday for their black 
employees. 

Most private schools in 
Johannesburg, which admit 
black pupils whose parents 
can afford the fees, were also 
closed — partly in deference to 
black sentiment and partly 
because of fear of possible 
unrest on this traditionally 
emotion-charged day. 

Although large numbers of 
heavily armed police and 
troops patrolled the streets of 
Soweto, they exercised an 
unwonted restraint in refrain¬ 
ing from breaking up several 
political meetings thinly dis¬ 
guised as commemorative 
church services. - 

The police also showed an 
unusual tolerance ofjpressand 
television reporters, allowing 
them through the roadblocks 
mounted on roads leading 
into Soweto from early yes¬ 
terday morning. 

It was on June 16,1976, that 
the police opened fire on a' 

large crowd of Soweto school¬ 
children protesting against a 
government decree that Afri¬ 
kaans had to be used as one of 
the languages of instruction in 
black secondary schools. 

At least 575 young blacks 
died in dashes with foe police 
which continued for many 
months in Soweto and else¬ 
where, foreshadowing foe 
even more widespread civil 
unrest that began in Sharpe- 

Cape Town — The Sooth 
African Government said yes¬ 
terday it had banned posters 
issned by the White Libera¬ 
tion Movement, a new ultra- 
right group, calling for foe' 
eviction of all non-whites from 
the republic (Reuter reports). 
A government spokesman said 
the Publications Committee 
had judged than undesirable. 

vtOe and other townships 
south of Johannesburg eight 
years later, 

Mrs Albertina Sisiilu, one of 
three national presidents of 
the United Democratic Front 
anti-apartheid movement, led 
a group of. mourners at 
Soweto's main cemetery who 
laid wreaths on the grave of 
Hector Petersen, whose name, 
as the first child killed in 1976, 
has entered the folklore of 
black resistance. Mrs Sisulu, 
wfco is the wife of Mr Walter 
Sisulu. one of the best known 
of foe - jailed leaders of the 
outlawed African National 
Congress and a dose associate 
of Mr Nelson Mandela, also 

attended a service in a small 
Lutheran church in foe 
Jabavu district of Soweto. 

Several hundred people 
cheered Mr Samson Ndou, a 
senior official of the Congress 
of South African Trade 
Unions, the United Demo¬ 
cratic Front's labour arm, as 
he urged them to turn Soweto 
into “a no-go area where the 
police, where the informers, 
where the sell-outs wiH not be 
able to enter”. 

Another speaker, Mr Rapu 
Molekane, the general sec¬ 
retary of the recently-formed 
South African Youth Con¬ 
gress, also drew cheers when 
he declared: “We must not 
pay a single cent of rent until 
Nelson Mandela and other 
political leaders come out of 
prison.” 

Hundreds of thousands of 
black tenants in more than 50 
townships across South Africa 
lave been refusing to pay rent 
and charges for electricity and 
water fora year or more. Last 
week th£Govemment tabled a 
biff in Parliament which 
would force companies to 
deduct rent arrears from their 
black employees’ wages and 
salaries, a move which busi¬ 
ness leaders have condemned 
as “a recipe for nation-wide 
industrial strife”. 

The stayaway from work 
was also reported to be widely 
effective in other blade town¬ 
ships on the East and West 
Rand, but drew little support 
in the Western Cape and 
Natal. 
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Opposition At least 22 
finds time drowned 
for voters as tourist 

in Adelaide boat sinks 

India and China seek peace on border 
. From Robert Grieves 

Peking 

Mr Nain Dull Tiwari, India’s 
Foreign Minister, said yes¬ 
terday that his country and 
China are committed to 
maintaining “peace and tran¬ 
quillity” along their disputed 
border. 

Mr Tiwari made his re¬ 
marks at Peking Airport- be¬ 
fore returning to Delhi after 
two days of talks in foe 
Chinese capital. During his 
unofficial visit Mr Tiwan met. 
Mr Wan Li, who is acting 
Prime Minister while Mr 
Zhao Ziyang lours East 
Europe, and Mr Li Shuqing, a 
deputy foreign minister. 

Mr Tiwari said that be did 
not think China had taken a 
negative position in calling on 
India to withdraw its troops 
who have crossed a 1959 fine 
of territorial control between 
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foe two countries. “They state 
their case. We state our case. 
That helps us identify issues.” 

Sino-Indian tension along 
the border this year has 
reached its highest level since 
foe month-long war foe two 
countries fought in 1962. Each 
side has accused foe other of 
initiating menacing troop 
movements. 

India adheres to the Mc¬ 
Mahon Line, drawn up by 
officials of the British Raj in 

1913-1914. China has never 
recognized foe McMahon line, 
preferring instead a 1959 
boundary that gives it more 
territory south of the line. 

In ameeting with Mr Tiwari 
on Monday Mr Wan urged the 
two countries to “do their 
best” to maintain peace and 
stability along their common 
border and to avoid provoca¬ 
tions. “There is no reason for 
us not to maintain friend¬ 
ship,” he said. “The boundary 
question should be settled 
through friendly consul¬ 
tations. mutual consideration 
and accommodation.” 

Both sides have denied 
increasing troop strength in 
the remote mountainous re- S'on that divides China’s Ti¬ 

lt from India's Arunachal 
Pradesh state. 

In a separate development, 
the front pages of two official 
Chinese newspapers yesterday 

carried Japan’s regret over 
remarks reportedly made by a 
senior Japanese Foreign Min¬ 
istry official that Feting has 
described as “malicious at¬ 
tacks” on Mr Deng Xiaoping, 
China’s paramount leader. 

People's Daily and the Eng¬ 
lish-language China Daily re¬ 
posted that Mr Kumhiko 
Matita, director of the Japa¬ 
nese Foreign Ministry’s China 
division, on Monday night 
conveyed Japan's regret over 
the comments to Mr Lu Ql a 
counsellor at the Chinese Em¬ 
bassy in Tokyo. 

Two weeks ago foe un¬ 
named Japanese official 
reportedly said that Mr Deng, 
who has been highly critical of 
Japanese economic and de¬ 
fense policies, did not nec¬ 
essarily represent China’s 
leaders and was “living in the 
clouds”. 

A soldier examining one of four holes in the hull iff the West 
German Navy ship, Neckar, which was fired on in the Baltic. 

Bonn protests to Poles 
over shelling of ship 

From John England, Bonn 

The West German Foreign 
Ministry yesterday called in 
the Polish Ambassador to 
protest over the shelling of foe 
West German Navy supply 
ship, Neckar, by a Polish 
corvette In the Baltic on 
Monday. 

The West German Ambas¬ 
sador in Warsaw would also 
lodge an official complaint 
with foe Polish Government 
over foe shooting, the chief 
West. Gentian Government 
spokesman, Herr Friedhelm 
Ost, tokl a press conference. 

In Warsaw a short while 
later Mr Jerzy Urban, the 
Polish Government spokes¬ 
man, said an inquiry into foe 
shooting had begun. The Pol¬ 

ish and East German ships 
taking part in an exercise had 
taken all possible precautions 
to avoid endangering other 
ships in the area. 

The Neckar’s three crew 
members were slightly injured 
when five shots hit foe vessel 
while it was observing a 
Warsaw Pact anti-missile na¬ 
val gunnery exercise 

Hie Neckar returned to Kiel 
yesterday with four holes in 
her port side near the stem 
and a blackened after-deck 
gun turret which caught fire 
after a direct hit. 

The West German Govern¬ 
ment yesterday was still in¬ 
clined to believe that foe 
shelling was accidental 

From Stephen Taylor 
Adelaide 

Australia is more than 30 
times larger than the United 
Kingdom, and politicians are 
required to cover much ground 
in a federal election campaign. 
Not enough, however, for 
many in this gracious and 
attractive dty, who feel they 
are being short-changed. 

Adelaide is one of six state 
capitals, and the fifth-hugest 
Australian dty, but voting 
here has traditionally followed 
established patterns. So while 
both Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Prime Minister, and Mr John 
Howard, the Opposition lead¬ 
er, are campaigning hard in 
marginal constituencies in 
Sydney and Melbourne, they 
have found little time to spare 
for Adelaide. 

To be fair, Mr Howard was 
here for a few hoars yesterday. 
He appeared on a radio 
talkback programme, spent a 
few minutes parrying die chal¬ 
lenges of local journalists, and 
raced through a shopping, 
precinct where he shook some 
93 hands in a tittle over 12 
minutes. Then he was whisked 
off to Perth on the western 
seaboard, where he was to 
unveil the liberals’ health 
policy. 

If Mr Howard looked some¬ 
what grim yesterday it was not 
surprising. Witt less than four 
weeks until polling, the tax 
policy he annonneed last week, 
which is to be the centrepiece 
of the Liberal campaign, has 
failed to secure the endorse¬ 
ment from the business 
community or the media that 
the Opposition sought 

For voters die appeal of Mr 
Howard’s promised tax cut of 
AS26 (£113) a week for the 
average wage earner has been 
blunted by estimates of what it 
will cost in health, welfare and 
education services. 

According to a poll carried 
out for The Australian news¬ 
paper and published yes¬ 
terday, foe liberals have made 
no gains at all from Labor as a 
result of the policy. 

The poll showed 54 per cent 
of voters giving their first 
preference to Labor, followed 
by 32 per cent for the Liberals, 
and 7 percent for the National 
Party. This compares with 
returns in the December 1984 
election of 47 per cent, 34 per 
cent and 10 per cent respect¬ 
ively. 

Part of the problem is the 
chronic state of disarray that 
the liberals and Nationals — 
the conservative parties — 
have got themselves into. And 
decent and honest a politician 
though Mr Howard is, his 
awkward manner on walk¬ 
abouts compares unfavourably 
with Mr Hawke's apparently 
convivial glati-hamUiig. 

Seoul (AP) - A sightseeing 
boat parked with tourists sank 
off the southern coast of South 
Korea yesterday after a fire 
broke out in foe engine room. 

Navy and maritime police 
recovered 22 bodies, but news 
reports said that at least 45 
people were missing, and pos¬ 
sibly more. Planes and boats 
were searching for survivors. 

Arms scandal 
Berne (Reuter) — An Indian 
delegation has discussed ways 
of gaining access to banking 
records with Swiss officials, 
amid reports of a Swiss 
connection with the allega¬ 
tions that Bofors, foe arms 
giant, paid $40 million to 
agents to win a huge weapons 
contract in India. 

Postal strike 
Ottawa (Reuter) — Striking 
postal workers set up picket 
lines in Montreal and Calgary 
yesterday to begin a series 
strikes after negotiators failed 
to reach a new contract by a 
midnight deadline. 

Talks put back 
Madrid (Reuter) — A fresh 
round of Anglo-Spanish talks 
on Gibraltar scheduled later 
this month has been post¬ 
poned until September as it 
would have coincided with the 
EEC summit in Brussels. 

Life terms 
Sydney (AFP) — The packed 
public gallery in a Sydney 
court broke into spontaneous 
applause yesterday when five 
killers, three of them brothers, 
were condemned to life 
imprisonment for abducting, 
raping and then killing Anita 
Cobby, a nurse and former 
Sydney beauty queen. 

Arms curb 
Oslo (Reuter) - Norway is 
planning tough new restric¬ 
tions on exports to the Soviet 
block, after its state-owned 
arms firm sold Moscow 
highly-sensitive computer 
gear capable of making sub¬ 
marine propellers almost 
silent. 

Four shot 
Reggio di Calabria (AP) — 
Domenico Battaglia, a 41- 
year-old farm worker, went 
berserk and shot and killed his 
two sisters, one of them mute 
and paralyzed, and a bed¬ 
ridden deaf-mute brother be¬ 
fore shooting himself in foe 
head. 

Holy terror 
Colombo (AFP) — Sri 
Lanakan Buddhism's holiest 
elephant, 81-year-old Raja, 
ran amok, smashing upa shop 
and scattering passers-by. 

Ministers tackle 
world drug curse 

From Richard Bassett, Vienna 

Seaside government for Italy until holidays end 

The first international con¬ 
ference at ministerial level on 
drug abuse and illicit traffick¬ 
ing opens here today under the 
auspices of the United Na¬ 
tions. It will last two weeks. 

Mr Douglas Hogg, MP, 
! Britain's Parliamentary Un- 
dcr Secretary of State at the 
Home Office, will address the 
conference’s opening session. 
He is supported by a team of 
police. Home Office and Cus¬ 
toms officials who have oyer 
the years built up an expertise 
in combating drug offenders 
which is regarded with consid¬ 
erable respect in the inter¬ 
national community. British 
police officers and Home Of¬ 
fice experts regularly train and 
advise drug squads m South 
America and the Caribbean. 

Britain, by allowing the. 
confiscation of the assets of 
convicted drug traffickers, is 
also seen as one of the few 
countries which has legisla¬ 
tion capable of crippling drqg 
dealers in the long term. 

Increased international co¬ 
operation will be the theme of 

the conference. The drug 
dealer, as diplomats from 
several countries were at pains 
to point out yesterday is “a 
citizen of the world”. He can 
be effectively liquidated only 
through joint international ’ 
efforts. Britain will be pressing 
for more money for foe UN 
fund for drug-abuse control. 
The fund has been used to 
encourage crop substitution in 
areas of Asia and South 
America which normally only 
produce crops for drugs. 

Allied to the conference is 
an exhibition of drug detec¬ 
tion devices. Britain is show1- 
ing its celebrated drug 
detection machine “Cedric” 

•as well as devices, and much 
advice, for dealing with those 
drug importers who swallow 
quantities of cocaine before 
going through Customs. 

The delegations will be 
confronted with books of 
apocalyptic statistics illustrat¬ 
ing the growth of the inter¬ 
national drug trade and the 
need for urgent and quite 
Radical action to combat it 

From Roger Boyes, Rome 

listen to Guido. “Who needs Pope and Diego Maradona, 
(hen, these fiat cats? They hates politkaas and does not 
take our money and then vote, 
expect votes.” Clip. dip. “1 After the latest elections it 
teff you what I would do. I'd ygnw that Italy’s politicians 
hoy a cruise finer, put every.-may indeed hfcii m a variant 
Itnfiaapofitidan on it - and of Gmdo's proposaL Ex- 
scud it around the world until huHSted by a crisis that has 
they either loll each other or lasted since March 3, when 
find a government” Signor Bettmo Ciud resigned 

ITALIAN 
ELECTIONS 

id a government Signor Bettino Craxi resigned 
as Prime Minister, they are 
thinking morettboot sea and 
sun than about government 

The relative balance of 
forces between foe parties has 
barely changed — the wily real 
change is in foe sourness of the 
atmosphere — and foe crisis, 
ti^Jyabsolutefy predictable 
daunt in Italian politics, 
goes'on. The politicians will 
have to agree on a govern* 
bdbean - literally a seaside 

, , r ^fdnpsant — which wtH keep 
Guido is my barber. It wats ^ - country going until foe 

CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES 

Parties 1963 Swats 1987 Seats 
Christian Democrats- - 32.9 225 34.3 234 
Communists- _29.9 198 26.6 177 
Socialists- _11.4 73 14.3 94 
Italian Social Movement.. _6.8 42 5.9 35 
Republicans —-- _ S.1 29 3.7 21 
SociaJ Democrats- __ 4.1 23 3.4 17 
Liberals- _ £L9 16 2.1 11 
Radicals— . . . 2J2 11 2.6 13 
Proletarian Democracy_, - 1.5 7 1.7 8 
Greens-.- — - 2.5 13 
RemaWng seats scawnd among malar pvtba. 

SENATE 

Parties, * 1983 1987 

---— 
30.8 233 

SodaRsts_„._-- — — 11.4 10.9 

Repubficans- 
7-3 
4.7 

6.5 
3J3 

3.8 2.4 
11 berals. 2.7 22 
Radicate... __ 1.8 13 
Proletarian Democracy_ --- — 

2.0 
The rest of to votes wwa scattered among amaler parties. 

time 1 found one. Evt 
correspondent here 

dgn pofitidans have come bade 
one, from summer holidays and 

jnst as New York reporters tempers have cooled. This is a 
have tax! drivers, and Moscow more practical version of the 
hands have dissidents; they Guide medeL 
are the authentic voice of tie 
people. Mine is almost a 

. The-temporary chat 
Italy’s political com] 

dwarf; sympathises with theatre as follows: The Com- 
Communists, loves Italy's two .muriate have lost about 25 per 
most important foreigners. foe cent of foe vote, some of it to 

the new anti-nuclear Greens 
party. The Christian Demo¬ 
crats remain the largest party 
but have increased their share 
of foe vote only marginally, by 
(19 per cent. In other words, 
they have not won back the 
voters they lost in 1983 after a 
couple ai years of corruption 
and freemasonry scandals. 

The Socialists of Signor 
Craxyhave jumped 3 per cent 

in foe Chamber of Deputies — 
a sign of respect for the 316 
years of stable rule under 
Signor Craxi — but have made 
little impact on foe upper 
house. The smaller parties 
have stayed roughly the same 
as in 1983. 

Everyone agrees on two 
things. First, it is even more 
difficult now to form a govern¬ 
ment than it was faffhe months 

preceding the election. Sec¬ 
ond, everyone needs a holiday. 
These are the main options 
open: 
• The five-party coalition 
which ran the country between 
1983 and this year, with the 
Christian Democrats and foe 
Socialists calling the time. 
Relations between these two 
parties have been at rock 
bottom. Now Signor Craxi 
with a bigger chunk of the vote 
will be even tougher in his 
demands for cabinet posts and 
for the premiership. This co¬ 
alition — foe so-called penta 
partito - has the best chance 
of survival but for it to be 
formed at all foe Christian 
Democrats mil have to become 
a model of Christian tolerance 
and sacrifice. In short, they 
will have to give foe Socialists 
more or less anything they ask 
for. 
• The “historic compromise” 
— that is, a Christian Demo-, 
cratic government, perhaps 
with smaller allies, tolerated 
by foe Communists. Both the 
Christian Democrat and Com¬ 
munist leaderships have ex¬ 
cluded the possibility — but 
they did so before the election. 
Startling changes of mind, or 
of leadership, can occur after 

elections. The attraction of the 
compromise, especially for 
Christian Democrats, is that it 
pushes Signor Craxi firmly 
into the cold. 

• A centre-left coalition. A 
weakened Communist Party 
and an invigorated Socialist 
Party might jnst make this 
feasible. If Signor Craxi were 
allowed to dominate such a 
coalition — firmly anchoring 
foe government In the western 
affiance — then Communists 
could conceivably be given 
access to the leadership. TSus 
is one of the most enduring 
nightmares of the United 
States Government, and in¬ 
deed of the Pope and other 
West European conservatives. 

• If all fails, the Socialists 
conld try to cobble something 
together with the other smaffer 
parties - foe Republicans, foe 
Social Democrats, the Lib¬ 
erals and the Greens—aid try 
to survive as a minority 
government, with the Com¬ 
munists agreeing not to pose a 
no-confidence vote in Par¬ 
liament. This final arrange¬ 
ment would he cngenftally 
unstable, and would simply be 
a continuation of the crisis by 
pfoer means. 
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Arms and Iran: the secret dea 
A massive, worldwide arms 

trade keeps Iran, Iraq and 

others supplied with weapons. 

will show how, with dubious documents and 

the tacit compliance of governments, Iran 

buvs weapons worth $250 million each month 

arms trade Robert Fisk begins a Times 
investigation which 

the mercantile abilities of the 
world's arms manufacturers. 
A selection gives something of 
the flavour battle tank ar¬ 
mour from the United King¬ 
dom (1983), six Super- 
Etcndard fighter bombers 
from France (October 1983), 
SS-I2 missiles from the Soviet 
Union (January 1984), SS-21 
missiles from the Soviet 
Union (May 1984), multiple 
rocket launchers from Brazil 
(June 1984). 5001b cluster 
bombs from Chile (flown out 
of Santiago aboard an Iraqi 
Airways 747 in 1984). Marcel 
Dassault, the French arms 
magnate, announced last 
September the sale of 24 
Mirage F-l jet fighters to Iraq. 

Some of the weapons are 
sold under “existing arms 
contracts” — Moscow’s 

6 Spare parts 
become the 
liquid assets 

of big 
business or 

a means 
of barter 9 

favourite phrase for a continu¬ 
ation of shipments to a lu¬ 
crative buyer like Iraq — 
others carry that special 
“defensive” dog-tag that en¬ 
sures innocence on the part of 
the vendor. Last year, Plessey 
agreed a £240 million deal to 
supply radar to Iran, equip¬ 
ment which would — or so the 
British were promised — be 
used on Iran’s frontier with 
the Soviet Union and 
Afghanistan. 

Asked how the British 
Government could be sure 
that the radar would not be 
used against Iraq on the 
western frontier, the Ministry, 
of Defence told The Times: 
“We have diplomats in Teh¬ 
ran who can go out and check 
these things-” But Britain^ 
diplomatic presence in Iran is 
confined to an “interests 
section” of the Swedish em¬ 
bassy and, given the recent 
events which have produced 
tii-for-iat expulsions, the. abil¬ 
ity of British officials to move 

id 
Take out a year’s subscription to 
The Times Higher Education 
Supplement and we will also send a 
free copy of the hardback edition of 
The Longman Dictionary of the 
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It contains entries for over90,000 
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(or credit card number) to the 
address shown. 

Andrew Undershaft. 
the rich and rep¬ 
robate arms dealer 
in Shaw's Major 
Barbara, was a pro¬ 

fessional in more senses than 
one. His article of faith was 
“to give arms to all men, to 
offer an honest price for them, 
without respect of person or 
principles". Had President 
Reagan and Robert 
McFarlanc. his former Nat¬ 
ional Security Advisor, fol¬ 
lowed Undershaft's advice 
and avoided becoming en¬ 
tangled in moral arguments, 
the United States admin¬ 
istration's position over arms 
for hostages might look a little 
less ambiguous. 

What, after all, are 2.086 
TOW (tube-launched, op¬ 
tically-tracked. wire-guided) 
anti-tank missiles and a plane¬ 
load of F-4 spare parts, sold to 
Iran for S30 million, when set 
against the colossal inter¬ 
national arms deals concluded 
with the public consent or 
private connivance of the 
US's friends and enemies? 

In his Congressional tes¬ 
timony. McFarlane struggled 
to hide the identity of a 
Middle Eastern country which 
agreed to place its name on an 
“end-user” certificate for arms 
sales. But arms dealers work¬ 
ing out of Germany are paying 
SI00,000 for Third World 
“end-user” certificates, the 
documentary “evidence” that 
is cynically obtained by weap¬ 
ons manufacturers to prove to 
their own governments that 
they possess a legal export 
contra ct 

Iran, its military establish¬ 
ment supposedly boycotted by 
an outraged world, is spending 
S250 million a month on 
weapons. German and Aus¬ 
trian arms dealers say that 
this money is spent with the 
active or passive assistance of 
the governments of the Soviet 
Union. China, the United 
Kingdom. Italy, Spain, 
Greece. North and South Ko¬ 
rea. Taiwan, Pakistan, Dubai, 
Syria, Libya. Czechoslovakia. 
East Germany, Japan, Brazil. 
Argentina, the Netherlands, 
Israel, Portugal. India and 
Saudi Arabia. They add Bel¬ 
gium as a “late joiner” to the 
club wiih four shipments of 
arms from Antwerp to Bandar 
Abbas in Iran last year. 

The Iranians possess de¬ 
tailed lists of foreign arms 
shipments to Iraq, a tribute to 
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around the country must be 
even more limited than usual; 
even then permission is 
needed to traveL 

It is as if there is an 
understanding on such mat¬ 
ters, an unspoken commit¬ 
ment not to pry into the affairs 
of arms dealers or their cus¬ 
tomers, into the weapons 
empire which needs secrecy in 
order to create demand, war in 
order to stimulate growth. It is 
a droll world of paper and 
procurement lists forwarded 
by largely anonymous men in 
ministries of defence. 

One 10-page Iranian 
procurement list handed to 
Austrian dealers and obtained 
by The Times demands spe¬ 
cific spare parts for Soviet- 
made tanks, from grid frames 
to “third and fourth reversing 
glued lenses in frame”, from 
telescopic sights to headlights, 
from range finders to turret 
motors. 

The Times has been shown 
hundreds of such documents 
emanating from Iran, some 
bearing the letterhead of the 
armed forces headquarters in 
Tehran, others — when the 
broker acting for the Iranians 
wishes to keep his identity 
secret — typed anonymously 
on plain paper. In this way, 
tank tracks and gun barrels 
and McDonnell-Douglas 
spare parts become, some¬ 
times quite literally, the liquid 
assets of big business or'a 
source of international barter. 

You can exchange guns for 
money or oil for military 
favours — or even hostages. 

There is nothing very spe¬ 
cial about the principle. Long 
before President Reagan car¬ 
ried through the Iranian miss¬ 
ile deal. Syria was funnelling 
weapons to Iran in return for 
shipments of cheap and some¬ 
times free crude oiL Chan¬ 
cellor Schmidt was only just 
restrained from selling Ger¬ 
man tanks to Saudi Arabia 
under an oil barter deal — 
which, with falling oil prices, 
would have cost his country 
more than it pays now. War, too, throws 

up its own spe¬ 
cial barters. 
Early in their 
invasion of Iran 

in 1980, the Iraqis captured 
dozens of British-made Chief¬ 
tain tanks from their oppo¬ 
nents, many of them 
undamaged. But they were too 
sophisticated for the Iraqis, so 
they were transported to Jor¬ 
dan where, because they of¬ 
ficially belonged to the 
Jordanian armed forces, the 
tanks were repaired and over¬ 
hauled by British technicians. 

At least one British arms 
manufacturer believes the 
tanks were then secretly re¬ 
turned to Baghdad, for use in 
the Iraqi war effort, but Israeli 
military specialists believe 
that they remained in Jordan 
— as part payment for King 
Husain’s generosity in allows 
ing Iraq to ship its Soviet 
weapons supplies through the 
Jordanian port of Aqaba. 

The oldest criterion of guns 
for money motivates the big 
manufacturers, be they 
“legally” or “illegally” sold to 
the Middle East. The inverted 
commas are necessary for an 

cottar 

End user: a Soviet-made Kalashnikov rifle in the hands of a Palestinian boy in Beirut 

“illegal” arms export is diffi¬ 
cult to define in a world of 
dishonoured end-user certifi¬ 
cates and government compli¬ 
ance. Sweden is currently 
squeezing its conscience over 
an admission by Bofors that it 
broke Swedish restrictions on 
Middle East arms sales by 
selling surface-to-air missiles 
to Bahrain and Dubai, via a 
Singapore company in which 
Nobel Industries, Bofors’ par¬ 
ent holds a 40 per cent 
interest 

It is Austria, though, that 
now attracts the attention of 
European arms brokers, and it 
provides a case study in moral 
pragmatism. 

The Germans say that Aus¬ 
tria, despite strict rules of 
neutrality, increasingly shows 
up on lists of official and 
black-market shipments of 
weapons to the Middle East A 
few months ago the Vienna 
magazine Basta discovered 
Austrian artillery pieces 
stacked in containers on a 
Yugoslav haxbourside. of¬ 
ficially en route to Libya but 
apparently destined for Iran. 
The GHN-45 guns, each with 
a range of 40 kilometres, had 
an end-user certificate show¬ 
ing they were to go to Tripoli 
in Libya, but the firing instruc¬ 
tions attached to the weapons 
were all written in Persian. 

4 In practice, 
the secrecy 
of the arms 
dealers is 

infectious and 
spreads to 
ministries 9 

Peter Pilz, a university 
economist who is one of the 
eight vociferous “greens” in 
the Austrian state assembly, 
claims that the Austrian firm 
of Hirtenberger has exported 
155mm shells to both Iran and 
Iraq, that the same company 
has been selling cartridge cases 
to the same countries since 
1983. and that the Voest 
company has delivered 200 of 
its GHN-45 guns to Iraq via 
Jordan. 

“The trouble is,” Pilz says, 
“that Austrian neutrality is no 
real problem for arms dealers 
— they just have to send 
weapons to both parties. The 
law is fairly clear about selling 
weapons to countries which 
violate human rights, and you 

cannot send weapons to coun¬ 
tries with strong political ten¬ 
sions. But Libya and the 
Middle East are not officially 
‘a region of tension’. And if a 
company has equipment that 
produces 99 per cent war 
materiel, the l per cent for 
civilian use will get through.” 

In this way, Pilz claims, 
another Austrian firm, Steyr, 
has helped to build an ammu¬ 
nition plant in Iraq with 
assistance from British and 
Polish companies. “In the 
Hirtenberger plant I have 
seen 5.56mm ammunition 
boxes being addressed to the 
ministry of defence in Iran.” 
Pilz says. “I was told that one 
of the problems at the com¬ 
pany is preventing Iranian 
and Iraqi officials meeting 
each other by accident when 
they lour the plant" 

Norbert Gansel, of the Ger¬ 
man Green Party, claims that 
a Bavarian company suc¬ 
ceeded in selling helicopters to 
Iraq by shipping them first to 
Austria, where technicians fit¬ 
ted electronics systems de¬ 
manded by the Iraqi air force. 
They thus left Germany as 
civilian machines and fin¬ 
ished their journey in Iraq as 
military equipment GanseL 
like Pilz, identifies the dealer’s 
loophole as the system of 
“multiple goods” under which 
bridges, trucks and clothes 
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‘I must know what your 
generals need’ — the 

anatomy of an arms dealer 
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Part of an Iranian 
procurement list passed 

to an Austrian dealer and 
obtained by The Times; 
and a TOW missile of 

the type the US supplied 
to Iran during the arms- 

for-hostages negotiations 

intended for military use can 
be classed os ordinary civilian 
exports. 

In this way. Gansel says, the 
Germans have sold pontoon 
bridges to the Iranians and 
technical equipment which 
can be used tor domestic arms 
production to both Iraq and 
Iran. One of Israel's foremost 
experts on armoured warfare 
— retired Colonel 2ei*v Eytan. 
of lhe Jaffa centre at Te! Aviv 
University — has told 7'Ar 
Times that the British 
Government allowed the sale 
of two military landing craft to 
Iran in 19S4 because they were 
required for logistical pur¬ 

poses and designed to evac¬ 
uate casualties'' rather than 
for offensive action. In theory, the docu¬ 

mentation involved in 
any arms deal should 
ensure that no tank, 
plane or gun can leave a 

quayside or railhead anywhere 
in Europe or America without 
public knowledge. It is an 
illusion fostered by the false 
credit that we place in paper 
bureaucracy ana the openness 
of democratic governments; 
in practice, thesecrecy of arms 
dealers is infectious and ex¬ 
tends to ministries. 

Even the British authorities 
are discreet, dutifully issuing 
annual lists of military exports 
under armoured fighting ve¬ 
hicles. tanks, artillery, side- 
arms, revolvers, bombs and 
gun barrels. Unlike other ex¬ 
port details, the lists fail to 
specify to which countries the 
weapons have been sold. 
Britain's Department of Trade 
and Industry refuses to discuss 
individual export licence 
applications from arms 
companies. 

Nor is it likely that the 
abused system of end-user 
certificates is going to be 
reformed. How, after all. can 
you reform so prodigal a 
document? Hamilton Spence, 
managing director of the Man¬ 
chester arms manufacturer 
Intcrarms. which sells weap¬ 

ons to the Gulf states, says 
that his firm seeks arms apod 
applications from the Bntish 
Government three limes a 
week “and has never bwfl 
refused''. But he adds, rather 
disarmingly, that “there is nj) 
such thing us an ctul-uvr 
certificate because there is rj> 
such international document* 

“The government which is 
to receive an arms order says 
that it is the recipient an6 
usually promises not to r& 
export. A copy of this docu¬ 
ment goes into the Bntish 
diplomatic bag from Lottdol) 
back lo the country con¬ 
cerned. where a British em¬ 
bassy official will check that 
the document is real.” “ 

The gentle simplicity of th& 
process does not impress May 
jor Robert Elliot, of the Inter¬ 
national Institute for Strategic 
Studies in London. “There is 
no distinction between legal 
and illegal arms unless there is 
a criminal act. which means 
smugglings" he says. “But if 
you have an end-user certifi¬ 
cate from the people 10 whom 
you say you arc sending your 
arms — a document that 
promises the weapons will not 
fall into evil hands — then thfr 
shipment is illegal only if the 
arms disappear before they 
reach their stated destination. 
What happens to them alter 
that is a different 
matter... all governments 
realize that, which is why Utf 
arms trade cannot be 
slopped." • l 
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Throwing 
the book 
Illiyd Harrington, Labour’s flam¬ 
boyant former GLC chairman, is 
10,000 words into a “poisonous” 
inside story of life at the GLC 
before and after Ken Livingstone's 
leadership coup. Harrington, who 
makes no secret of his bitterness at 
having been passed over as GLC 
leader, says he decided to keep his 
peace until after the election. 
“Now I owe it to honesty and feme 
to tell the truth about the council. 
Like Tam O’Shan tert wife, I have 
nursed my wrath to keep it 
warm.” The book, which should 
be completed by the end of the 
year, will make an intriguing 
counterweight to Livingstone’s 
much delayed autobiography, now 
due this autumn and putatively 
titled If Voting Changed Anything 
They Would Abolish It. Harring¬ 
ton modestly says he cannot add 
much to our knowledge of 
Livingstone's character: “The 
man is an open book—be starts on 
page one and ends on page two.” 
Conversely, I understand, 
Livingstone's book treats Harring¬ 
ton with some affection. 

After the sack 
Lord Hailsham, our venerable ex- 
Lord Chancellor, has confided 
that though he will miss the work 
and miss the official car, he will 
not miss the Woolsack. Though he 
had it restuffed, it was apparently 
never really comfortable. He told 
a colleague: “The problem is that 
it's used by so many deputies; 
there are now two broad grooves 
sloping downwards.” Busying 
himself writing a book on Mac¬ 
millan and hoping his successor 
will allow him to sit as a law lord 
on some cases, he dearly feels 
there is life in the old Hogg yet 
“At 79 you can’t expect to have a 
job.” he added, “but I think I 
could have gone on doing mine.” 

• Royalty watchers at Ascot were- 
agog yesterday to see the Duchess 
of York wearing an admittance 
badge dearly marked “HRH The 
Princess Royal”. Just Fergie's 
little joke, I fancy. 

Fewer joys 
Dublin's Joyce Tower museum 
yesterday celebrated Bloom's Day 

in the opening of Ulysses: kidneys, 
strong knotty gizzards, stuffed 
roast heart, cod’s roe. tea and fried 
bread. Bui brwdcfests may be the 
only aspect of Dublin life to have 
improved since Joyce’s time if 
John Boland, a columnist in the 
Dublin Evening Press, is to be 
believed. To mark the most 
important day in the fair city’s1 
calendar he notes: “Were Bloom 
to walk round Dublin now he 
would be mugged twice, sexually 
assaulted once and see seven cars 
being stolen by joy riders.” 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘This must be one - I can 
read the writing1 

Lambeth balk 
The National Secular Society, for 
120 years the scourge of the 
established church, has at last 
woken up to the iniquities of an 
Anglican tradition that dates back 
to the Reformation. Denouncing 
the Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
right to award academic degrees in 
recognition of services to the 
church and for general worthiness, 
the society points out that recipi¬ 
ents need complete no courses or 
pass an exam, and yet the degrees 
arc not deemed honorary. If Dr 
Runcic so chose, it says, he could 
give a doctorate in medicine to a 
fa 
president of the NSS — Michael 
Fool is an honorary associate — 
was disarmingly frank when I 
asked why today’s degree cere¬ 
mony at Lambeth Palace is the 
first to elicit a complaint. “I've 
only just found out about it,” she 
said. 

• Windows of Peter Walker’s 
London home opposite - you may 
recall — the SDP HQ, are often 
adorned by gung-ho posters de¬ 
signed by one of his children. 
Yesterday, I am told, a new- sign 
appeared: ”We love Wales." 

Mr Iain Sproat 
lain Spraat’s libel action against 
me has finally been settled. In 
April 1984 I wrongly accused Mr 
Sproat of failing to tell N. M. 
Rothschild, his employer, that he 
was about to leave to take up the 
chairmanship of Gcnair. the 
Humberside airline. In feci, N. M. 
Rothschild knew what was in¬ 
tended. namely that Mr Sproai’s 
appointment was lo have been as 
non-cxcculivc chairman, which 
would not have taken him away 
from Rothschilds in any cvcnL I 
apologia lo Mr Sproat for any 
diMrcvs or embarrassment that 
inis remark may have caused. 

PHS 

Some of Mrs Thatcher’s most 
radical proposals proved difficult 
to sell during the election cam¬ 
paign. The relief was unmistak¬ 
able as attention swung away from 
education and housing relatively 
early in the campaign. Health, 
declared a no-go area of policy 
review, nevertheless showed signs 
of running out of control. 

There are three lessons to be 
learned if the problems which 
dogged these issues during the 
campaign are not to bog down the 
valuable first two years of the new 
government's legislative time._ 

Firstly. Mrs Thatcher's diffi¬ 
culties over education are a re¬ 
minder that introducing the 
market to former state monopo¬ 
lies automatically introduces real 
market pressures. Schools which 
opt out of local authority control 
will want to set their own entrance 
standards, their own levels of 
provision and seek to raise extra 
finance. 

Just as the Department of 
Education and Science will not 
find it easy to curb these pressures, 
the competitive forces unleashed 
by granting a right to transfer 
home ownership will test the skills 
of legislative draftsmen struggling 
to reiain a role for local housing 
authorities. 

There is a simple parallel with 
privatization of nationalized in¬ 
dustries. Policy makers long toyed 
with halfway house solutions. The 
lessons learned then still apply: the 
political hurdles and vested in¬ 
terests which challenge change will 
be broadly similar whether the 
proposal is major or minor. 

The second problem concerns 
the legislative timetable. By 
Whitehall tradition the “fallow 
period” immediately after an elec¬ 
tion is an opportunity to bring 
forward old departmental leg¬ 
islative favourites as Ministers 

How candour 
could be 

Thatcher’s ally 
by Graham Mather 

recover their energy after the 
rigours of the campain or try to 
knock their manifesto commit¬ 
ments into legislative shape. By 
the time they have done so prime 
lime may have slipped by. 

Here a small but critical change 
introduced by Lord Young may 
come to the rescue. After 18 
months of Whitehall wrangling it 
has now been agreed that new 
regulatory proposals with an im¬ 
pact on business must be sub¬ 
jected to cosi/benefit analysis 
before starting down the leg¬ 
islative path. 

Government departments have 
been told that all new regulations 
which could have an impact on 
business must now be subject to a 
“compliance cost assessment”. 
Significantly, after some Whiter 
hall argument, it has also been 
declared that these are publicly 
available documents. 

The results could be far-reach¬ 
ing. For the first time, proposed 
legislation wifi have a price tag 
attached. Those likely to be af¬ 
fected will have the opportunity to 
see and debate the cost/benefit 
analysis. Officials putting forward 
proposals will be obliged to defend 

them against open discussion of 
their likely value. As different 
proposals compete for legislative 
lime, the compliance cost measure 
could help to determine the 
chances of departmental initia¬ 
tives. Used vigorously, the tech¬ 
nique can help ministers to ensure 
they gci feey measures through 
early in the Parliament. 

The third lesson is more far- 
reaching. The successes of privat¬ 
ization and trade union reform in 
Mrs Thatcher’s first two terms 
contrast sharply with slow- pro¬ 
gress in reforming education, 
health, social security and the tax 
system. A large pflrt of the 
problem is that any examination 
in public of these issues is likely to 
create a political storm. Yet the 
complexity of the subject matter 
makes proposals developed in 
secrecy unlikely to be able to stand 
up to outside expen scrutiny. 

There is a way to break out of 
the circle, learning from a tech¬ 
nique used frequently and eff¬ 
ectively by President Reagan. It is 
to establish a clear separation of 
measures to which the administra¬ 
tion is committed and problems 
which it is seeking to overcome. 

Adopting this approach, the 
President can put a gap between 
himself and departments or task 
forces charged with bringing for¬ 
ward proposals to, tackle difficult 
and controversial issues. 

It is instructive to compare this 
approach with that in Britain. 
Measures in either category would 
tend to be developed in private 
within Whitehall, with a high 
premium on avoiding leaks and 
with the Official Secrets Act in full 
effect. The announcement that the 
subject was on the governmental 
agenda would be interpreted as 
confirmation that decisions had 
been taken. The incentive on 
officials would be to keep things 
secret at the price of getting things 
right, and to postpone action 
rather than risk the consequences 
of premature revelation. 

The US approach works the 
other way round Charged with the 
resolution of apparently impos¬ 
sible problems, administration 
politicians and their officials alike 
have every incentive lo get alt the 
issues into the open, to show 
where the real obstacle to change 
lies and to let the interest groups 
concerned fight it oul 

Mrs Thatcher’s new term gives 
her a great opportunity to face and 
overcome the challenges of in¬ 
troducing markets to local educa¬ 
tion and municipal housing, to re¬ 
establish a comprehensive social 
insurance system and streamline 
and integrate tax, social insurance 
and benefit mechanisms. She has a 
clear measure of moral and politi¬ 
cal authority to get these reforms 
through. She can do it best by 
standing back and charging min¬ 
isters and departments with the 
responsibility of getting them 
right 
The author is General Director- 
designate. Institute of Economic 
Affairs. 

Michael Evans on the clash between politicians and military over INF 
Within the next few months 
President Reagan and Mr Gor¬ 
bachov are expected to sign an 
agreement eliminating intermedi¬ 
ate range nuclear missiles from 
Europe. It will be seen by many as 
the jewel in the crown of arms 
control treaties, principally bec¬ 
ause, for the first time in 25 years, 
the superpowers will have agreed 
to reduce their nuclear arsenals. 

Politically, an INF (intermedi¬ 
ate nuclear forces) treaty will be 
highly significant - generating 
greater trust between Washington 
and Moscow, acting as a useful 
stepping stone towards other arms 
reductions or limitations, and 
providing proof for the people of 
Wesiem Europe that Nato’s strong 
stand over the last few years in 
countering the Soviet deployment 
of SS20 missiles has paid on. 
'But what will this agreement 

achieve in military terms ? Will it 
really lead to a reduction of 
nuclear weapons? Might the re¬ 
moval of this one layer of nuclear 
weapons damage the West's deter¬ 
rent credibility? 

The Salt agreements of the 
1970s actually resulted in a huge 
growth in nuclear weapons. Today 
the Soviet Union has a strategic 
nuclear arsenal four times larger 
than when Salt 1 was signed in 
1972 and its number of strategic 
re-entry vehicles has doubled 
since Salt IL 

On the face of it, an INF deal 
would be different For if Moscow 
agrees to a treaty involving the 
elimination of nuclear warheads 
in Europe and Asia, it would mean 
the removal of 316 Nato cruise 
and Pershing 2 warheads and. on 
the Soviet side, more than 1.400 
SS20 and SS4 warheads and 78 
shorter-range SSI2/22 and SS23 
launchers. 

Technically it would be possible 
to withdraw them ail in 12 
months, provided the verification 
arrangements were effective. But 
the Russians have proposed a five- 
year timetable. So, theoretically, 
the 96 cruise missiles at Green- 
ham Common could remain in 
place until 1992. 

By that time Nato will have 
deployed a whole range of new 
nuclear weapons which will have 
compensated for the gaps left by 
the dismantling of cruise and 
Perching 2. At least that is the aim 
of Nato's most senior military 
commanders who, while approv¬ 
ing arms reductions in general, 
still have serious doubts about the 
zero INF proposals. 

If Nato governments approve 
the Nato commanders' 
recommendations for deployment 
of other weapon systems, then the 
genuine reduction in nuclear mis¬ 
siles achieved by an INF agree¬ 
ment will look less significant In 
the public eye, the arrival of 
"compensatory" weapons could 
well be seen as a cynical exercise 
by the military to try to under¬ 
mine the aims control dreams of 
the politicians. 

But the military do have legiti¬ 
mate fears. It is their responsibility 

“The challenge facing the new 
government is not whether to 
spend more money on the health 
service but deciding how that 
money should be spent and choose 
ing who should live when some 
must die." 

Professor Alan Maynard, a 
health economist at York Univer¬ 
sity. has a point. The election 
debate on the NHS kept to the old 
themes ofexpenditun: and waiting 
lists. No parly tackled the crucial 
issue of how to meet growing 
public expectation with diminish¬ 
ing resources. 

Health economists. NHS man¬ 
agers and some doctors say the 
NHS will never be able to give the 
comprehensive service it prom¬ 
ised in 1946. Spending will fail to 
match the demands placed on it by 
the growing number of elderly 
people, cosily medical advances 
such as heart and kidney trans¬ 
plants. and new diseases such as 
Aids which require expensive 
treatment. To meet even half this 
demand, resources will have lo be 
rationed and priorities set 

Doctors and politicians arc 
already making ad hoc decisions 
about who will he treated and who 
will be left to die but they have no 
information on the costs and 

Hanging on 
to the nuclear 

umbrella 
to maintain the West's deterrent 
capability. In 1979 they consid¬ 
ered that a gap existed in the 
spectrum of Nato deterrence 
because, in the European theatre, 
only the Fill bombers were 
available as a counter to the Soviet 
SS20s. The deployment ofground- 
launched cruise missiles and Per¬ 
shing 2s filled that gap. 

Deployment of cruise was, in 
feet, more of a political gesture by 
the United States to reassure its 
allies of its commitment to the 
defence of Europe. But the Per¬ 
shing 2 missiles installed in West 
Germany were viewed by the 
military as a most potent weapon 
which raised the stakes with the 
Russians. It was the one system 
which the military knew the 
Russians would want scrapped at 
almost any price. 

The Russians had deployed 
ballistic missile submarines off 
America's eastern seaboard ca¬ 
pable of hilling Washington 
within minutes. Now they faced 
the same threat themselves - the 
Perching 2 has a range of more 
than 1.100 miles, travels at about 
6.000 mph. is extremely accurate 
and can destroy hardened targets 
within 10 minutes oflaunch. 

It is the Pershing which has 
forced the Russians to negotiate 
away their huge advantage in 
intermediate range missiles. Gor¬ 
bachov was intelligent enough to 
realize that if he offered to 

eliminate all the SS20s and SS4s, 
any attempt by Nato’s military 
command to reiain the Pershings 
would be overridden by the 
political leaders who wanted a 
deal. 

He played it right for what is on 
the line today is not military 
credibility but political credibility. 
Nato governments had to show 
that they were in the business of 
arms control and that Gorbachov 
was not making all the running. So 
Pershing 2 had to be sacrificed. 

What happens after INF will 
demonstrate whether the US and 
its allies are strong enough and 
sufficiently alert to withstand the 
next Gorbachov ambush. So far, 
despite the initial jitters and the 
appeal last month by the West 
German chancellor, Helmut Kohl, 
to fink an INF deal with the 
removal of all battlefield nuclear 
weapons — subsequently dropped 
— Nato governments have re¬ 
mained pretty steadfast 

Tactical missiles are not on the 
disposal list and the 4,000 Ameri¬ 
can nuclear weapons outside the 
INF deal that will still be deployed 
in Europe will be proof enough 
that Gorbachov has not succeeded 
in decoupling the US from its 
European partners. 

But once the INF deal has been 
signed, there will be an added 
incentive, amounting almost to 
addiction, to go further. The 
Reykjavik summit Iasi October 

NHS: a matter of 
life and death 

benefits on which to base these 
decisions. 

Professor Maynard says such 
decisions can be made only if 
detailed information is available 
on the cost effectiveness of dif¬ 
ferent treatments in relation to 
their outcome. A new treatment 
should be given ihego-ahcad if the 
benefit to the patient, in terms of 
both extending life expectancy and 
improving the quality or those 
additional years, outweighs the 
cost. 

QALYs — quality adjusted life 
years — were devised by Professor 
Alan Williams, also at York 
University, to try to provide some 
measure of quality of lifc.Using a 
scale of physical and emotional 
disabilities, he tried to put a value 
on certain types of operations such i 
as heart transplants, kidney opera¬ 
tions and hip operations in terms 
of quality of survival. Each ther¬ 
apy was given a number ol 
QALYs depending on whether it 
enhanced that survival. If one 

operation was likely lo give ten 
years more life but at poor quality, 
it would be given less than 10 
QALYs. 

Then each QALY is priced so 
that it is possible lo assess which 
treatments provide the best out¬ 
come at the lowest cost. Williams 
found that heart transplants at 
£8.0UU per QALY were less cost 
effective than kidney transplants 
(£3.200 per QALY). However, 
hospital dialysis for renal treat¬ 
ments worked out at between 
£15.000 and £20.000 per QALY. 
Hip operations, although they did 

/not extend life, provided much 
/greater quality of life at a lower 
cost (£750). The most cost uff- 

/ waive treatment of all was advice 
- given by (IPs to stop smoking at 

£167 per QALY in relation lo the 
reduced risk of having a heart 
attack. 

Should wc then reject the in¬ 
efficient treatments and let GPs 

, .make a concerted attack against 

was the classic example. Almost 
everything, except President 
Reagan’s treasured Star Ware pro¬ 
gramme, was thrown on to the 
table. 

If Gorbachov thinks there is a 
chance of persuading Nato to 
reduce its force of Europe-based 
nuclear-capable aircraft, for exam¬ 
ple. he might make another offer 
which would be hard to refuse. He 
can afford to be generous because 
of the overwhelming strength of 
the Warsaw Pact's conventional 
and chemical forces. 

Nato military commanders, 
worried that the politicians might 
be too hasty in seeking more arms 
reductions, feel they have to take 
out an insurance policy both to 
counter Gorbachov’s arms control 
offensive and to ensure that the 
longstanding strategy of maintain¬ 
ing flexible nuclear and convent¬ 
ional deterrence is not weakened. 
So they are recommending that a 
number of nuclear weapon sys¬ 
tems. mostly bombers, sub¬ 
marines and surface ships armed 
with cruise missiles, should be 
sent to Europe to replace the 
ground-launched cruise and Per¬ 
shing 2. The INF agreement is 
certainly not going to save the 
West any money. 

An INF deal was a sure bet 
because it was important for both 
Reagan and Gorbachov, for dif¬ 
ferent reasons, to achieve an arms 
control agreement. The military 
knew they would have to go along 
with it. But Nato governments 
have learnt a lot since the 
Gorbachov propaganda campaign 
began and are now better prepared 
to lake him on at his own game 
and to start dictating the rules, 
instead of felling into propaganda 
traps, as Reagan so nearly did at 
Reykjavik. There will be no talk of 
quickly wrapping up an agreement 
on strategic weapons next Star 
Wars will also remain as the 
ultimate trump card to keep 
Gorbachov at bay. 

smoking? Should hip operations 
and cheaper forms of heart surgery 
be allowed, but renal dialysis and 
heart transplants prohibited? 
What would happen to Aids 
patients? At a cost of between 
£15.000 and £20.000 to provide- 
less than one QALY. the treat¬ 
ment soars to the top of Williams' 
league. 

It is this inherent human foible 
— that nobody wants to take the 
hardest decisions - that has 
prevented QALYs from getting a 
wider hearing. 

Maynard and his colleagues 
admit that QALYs arc simple and 
crude measures which need refin¬ 
ing. They now intend to carry out 
a survcy’on a much latter sample 
lo assess public perception of pain, 
disability and stress. 

Health ministers have been 
careful to keep out of the debate. 
The DHSS has been equally wary, 
although economists there have 
been sufficiently interested to find 
out what York is up to. 

Before pledging more or less 
munev on the NHS the new 
government must first decide 
what the NHS should do and then 
ensure that it docs it well. 

Jill Sherman 

Pigby Anderson 

Parents before 
platforms 

Professor Richard Whitfield of the 
National Campaign for the Family 
has complained that politicians of 
all ponies neglected the family 
during the election campaign. His 
case is one that is, or shoukl be. 
familiar the family is an essentia! 
cement of society, yet recent 
governments have subverted it by 
easier divorce and by lax and 
social security arrangements 
which discourage marriage. In the 
election, no party explicitly 
adopted a coherent family policy. 

He is correct, but the matter is a 
larger and more fascinating one 
than he suggests. Much of the 
campaign was excruciatingly bor¬ 
ing. The boredom came from a 
particular son of glibness in the 
politicians' reactions to complex 
problems, in such sallies as “We 
will ensure that Britain's foreign 
and defence policies help to bring 
a fairer and safer world”. 
“Ensure” was a popular word, 
though not as popular as that 
equivocation between intention 
and prediction, “will**: “we will 
cut unemployment by ... prov¬ 
ide better health by .. - mend div¬ 
isions ... enable people to use 
their abilities”. This special glib¬ 
ness was made worse by the failure 
of many, especially radio and TV 
com menu tors, to press politicians 
on these confident declarations. 
After all. we have massive evi¬ 
dence of past confident plans - 
even anion to “cut" political 
programmes — which have failed 
or even produced an outcome the 
opposite of that intended. 

The special pattern which runs 
ihrough so many of these boring 
and unchallenged declarations is 
that old favourite, the problem- 
solution pair. The politician 
points out a problem — add rain, 
crime, social divisions — and then 
announces his politicial chums' 
political solution. Thus the Alli¬ 
ance manifesto proclaimed: “We 
will strengthen the protection of 
animals. A civilized society treats 
animals with care and com¬ 
passion. An Alliance government 
will therefore set up an Animal 
Protection Commission..(em¬ 
phasis added). It doesn't, of 
course, follow. A society may 
recognize its compassionate duly 
to animals without choosing to 
discharge it through political 
means. It is not just tint the 
politicians automatically turn to 
political solutions; much worse is 
their neglect of or contempt for 
solutions which are provided by 
non-political institutions, such as 
the family. 

However expansive the modem 
stare may be. it rs still dwarfed by 
non-political institutions. If chil¬ 
dren are conceived, bom, brought 
up. fed. their health cared for, 
economic and psychological sec¬ 
urity and serial identity provided 
for. and thus the ingredients of the 
next society made available, that 
is the doing largely of the family. If 
90 per cent of citizens remain law- 
abiding. it is not through calcula¬ 
tion of legal punishment but 
because they have been brought 
up in a law-abiding tradition and 
taught to observe a moral aide. If 

soldiers fight, doctors discharge 
their vocation, businessmen and 
workers work hard for their 
companies, it is because they are 
motivated by values of patriotism 
service, probity, social esteem 
loyalty and responsibility to their 
dependants, alt reinforced by m3, 
icrtal and social incentives of 
friendship, competition, pnix 
scandal, ambition and fear, atW 
laud through churches, neigh¬ 
bourhood groups and friends, fa 
short, society, or at least the two- 
political institutions of society, am 
much bigger, and always will be 
much bigger, than the polity, the 
doings of politicians. 

Nowhere do politicians show 
that they understand this. If they 
did, they would ask. before 
announcing political solutions, 
what social institutions were al¬ 
ready doing about the problem 
and whether their own political 
“solutions" would make the much 
more important social solutions 
more or less likely to succeed. * 

That is what is » horrifying 
about politicians' neglect of tin 
family. They refuse to consider the 
sort of thing a society is, a 
narrowing of society to fit political 
ends and means and based on a 
quaint and wholly unevidenced 
assumption that the positive in¬ 
stitutions and values which enable 
us to wake up tomorrow in an 
orderly and familiar world wiH 
still be there, undamaged by their 
own political tinkering*. 

So what should their election¬ 
eering be like nett time wound? 
Not only should the political 
policies be more cautious but their 
first objective shoukl be not their 
political goals but to ascertain 
what effect the policy might lave 
on positive social institutions and 
values. A policy for employment, 
which succeeds in its own terms 
nevertheless fails if, by distorting 
incentives, it damages the ethic of 
work. A policy for state education 
which undermines parents' oon* 
fidence in their own ability to 
educate has foiled. A criminal 
policy tailored to the best needs of 
criminals but which does not 
maintain incentives for law. 
abidingness has foiled. A policy 
which is compassionate lomarital 
casualties and sexual deviants but 
undermines the married family 
has foiled. 

Whether policies aim to woric 
with or against the current pad 
order, they should respect it, its 
values and institutions, either as a 
senior ally or daunting foe. Bui 
their election manifestos hardly 
referred to it One achievement of 
the first two Thatcher administra¬ 
tions was to learn to respect the 
economy ai’ttn msti ration' with a 
fife and rules of its own, something 
that politicians could not casually 
interfere in without imperilling 
the wealth they need to continue 
their politics. The politicians, of 
all parties, have learned a little 
economics. They now need to 
leant the same lesson about foe 
"wealth" provided by social in¬ 
stitutions. a little sociology. 
The author is Director of The 
Social Affairs Unit. 

however — Joseph Connolly 

When I was 
00-Eleven 

1 have just finished reading John 
Gardner's sixth and latest ersatz 
Bond book, and it brought back a 
flood of memories. I first en¬ 
countered James Bond when I was 
11. and coming hard on the heels 
of Jennings and Darbishire he was 
a revelation. 

Of course. 1 didn't understand it 
all - why, for example. 007 
generally chose to pass the night 
with some chattering female when 
he could have had a room all to 
himself. Whenever he poured a 
Bourbon. 1 questioned this pen¬ 
chant for melted biscuits, and I 
wondered too why everything else 
he drank had to be shaken, not 
stirred. I tried the idea with some 
Tizer on one occasion and it just 
flew right out of the glass and went 
everywhere. 

But it was the style of the man 
that got me. and very quickly I 
adopted all 1 could of his persona. 
This was relatively easy because 
Sean Connery had yet lo emerge as 
the definitive portrayal, and so I 
assumed that the intrepid 007 
.looked exactly like me — give or 
take the odd scar and black 
comma of hair for his part, and the 
occasional spot and ink-stained 
forefinger for mine. 

I began to walk in a way that 
would show 10 advantage the 
impeccably tailored Dover Street 
suiting breaking gently over the 
bcnch-madc brogues — noi easy 
when you're working with regula¬ 
tion grey short trousers and a pair 
of Sutrt-Ritc sandals. 

Sometimes, of course. Bond 
would be slamming through the 
gears of his 3V>litrc supercharged 
vintage Bentley in a life or death 
pursuit (cursing softly under his 
breath), and such occasions would 
have me belling hell for leather all 
the way up to the United Dairies, 
my legs twinkling around like a 
unicycle. 

Cursing, softly or otherwise, was 
out of the question as my throat 
was busy rasping and hacking 
away on all pistons while my 
tongue and nose were left to deal 
with the screeching and whining 
of brakes. Bond always stepped 
oul of his Bentley with self- 
assured aplomb, but after a run 
like that I was generally mauve 
and panting, sweating like a horse, 
and leaning heavily against the 
cold milk machine. 

The shoulder holster was no 

problem: if you staple a sock to a 
snake-buckle elastic belt and fes- 
ten it under your armpit and 
across your neck, it becomes the 
work of a moment to drop your 
firearm in. It was unfortunate chat 
the butt of mine depicted a 
longhorn steer and bore the words 
“Lone Star Bucking Bronco", but 
its weight was a comfort — at least 
until the barrel started poking one 
in the ribs and some officious 
adult remarked upon one's hump 
and asked why one was wearing 
only one sock/but it was no good 
trying lo explain because grown¬ 
ups never seemed to understand 
even the simplest thing. 

I also evolved my own armoury 
of gadgets so beloved of “0“ 
division. There was an innocent- 
looking Ever Ready torch which, 
at the touch of a button, fit. A tap? 
measure could be pressed into 
service 10 tie someone up, and » 
any luckless adversary came up 
against me and my Fairy Liquid 
bottle, he could in a very short 
time be rendered quite wet You 
can see how convincing it all was, 
bul just try telling it to old man 
Slingsby - particularly - during 
double maths. 

“Are you eating, Connolly?” 
Well of course I wasn't eating ~~ 

I was savouring an unusually fine 
Beluga while hovering between 
the Taiuingcr ’55 and Bolling# 
Grande Annie by way of 
but 1 wasn't even going to begin to 
try to convey this to old man 
Slingsby. so I settled for mutienng 
darkly. 

"What did you say, boy?" 
“Nothing, sir. Nothing really- 

sir.” 
“Nothing really, sir, is stm* 

thing really, sir. Out with it!” 
Tight spot, but one had to oc 

honest: ' . 
“I just said that I’d sec you ny 

hell. Goldfinger.” The BerelU slid 
from its chamois holster into my 
hand, and spoke once. As ntv 
nostrils received the. tang 
cordite, old man Slingsby 
flung against the blackboard like a 
shattered doll, before cnifflphj1? 
into a heap on the floor. Actuauy- 
this Iasi bit didn’t happen; he ga«- 
me ten extra questions to do. un° 
they kept me up half the 
Don't tell M. or I'll bo the laughing 
stock of the entire dauW<^ 
section: remember, all this 
been for your eyes only. • 
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TAX CUTS FOR JOBS 
Revisions along the great divide’ 
From the Reverend Robert Quest of Britain, while the ode 

Among many vignettes of the election cam¬ 
paign, the message for Mr Kinnock from a 
small employer, during a radio phone-in, sticks 
in the mind. 

He pointed out to the Labour leader that 
higher taxation would inevitably reduce his 
profitability, restrict his investment and 
ultimately force him to cut his workforce. It 
would therefore not be employment-creating, 
but unemployment-creating. 

Mr Kinnock's response was to say that his 
Questioner surely did not run his business just 
in order to make money. The questioner 
insisted that he did not go through all the trou¬ 
ble for any other reason. Mr Kinnock’s 
incomprehension was complete. He did not 
seem to understand, or believe, that lessening 
uie head of the Ann’s incentive to work also 
lessened the firm’s contribution to employ¬ 
ment. 

There could be no better demonstration of 
the importance of tax cuts for jobs. During the 
last Parliament the Chancellor, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, brought down the corporation tax rate 
to one of the lowest levels in the developed 
world and cut the rate for small companies 
even further. Although the change was meant 
neither to cost nor to raise money, the result 
has been a strong rise in revenue. 

For unincorporated businesses, which in¬ 
clude many of the seed corn enterprises of the 
economy, income tax rather than corporation 
tax is what matters. Although the top rate on 
earned income was brought down in 1979 from 
83 per cent to 60 per cent, revenue, as in the 
case of corporation tax, has remained buoyant, 
with the proportion of tax contributed by the 
top 5 per cent of incomes higher, not lower. 

There are several reasons for this encourag¬ 
ing buoyancy in the face of tax cuts. First, the 
lower the rate the less incentive to hide income 
away. As well as promoting honesty among 
taxpayers, lower rates create a new deprived 
class of out-of-work accountants and tax 
lawyers and encourage firms to pay their 
employees properly rather than giving them 
perks. 

Lower rates also increase the incentive to 
earn. The effect on incentives has long been ar¬ 
gued over by economists because there is also 

an effect in the other direction arising from the 
increased value of pay packets if tax rates fall. 
But it is striking how the proportion of 
managers' pay linked to performance has risen 
since the cut in top rates made performance-re¬ 
lated pay more worthwhile. 

As the Chancellor begins mulling over the 
options for the first Budget of the new 
Parliament he should not be deflected from 
putting cuts in the top rates high on the agenda. 
The next Budget backed by a fresh majority 
must be the right moment for such a move. 
The political hurdles have become a little less 
forbidding because of the cut in US rates and 
the fears which this arouses of a brain drain. 

As always, there are competing priorities 
which will have to be carefully weighed for 
their political and economic appeal. One is the 
fulfillment of the pledge to reduce the basic 
rate to 25p in the pound which benefits 
everyone paying tax. And beyond the 25p 
target there is the possibility of further 
reductions. 

There is also the important question of 
incentives at the bottom end of the scale. A 
lower basic rate reduces the shock effect of 
coming into taxation. And the Soda! Security 
Act reforms will reduce the size of the poverty 
and unemployment traps by switching eligibil¬ 
ity to income net of tax, thus avoiding the 
worst effects of the interaction of tax and 
benefit scales. But on the tax side the most eff¬ 
ective way of reducing high marginal rates at 
the bottom end is by lifting taxpayers dear of 
the benefit scales by increasing allowances. The 
planned reform in the taxation of husband and 
wife involved big increases in personal 
allowances: if that is no longer going to take 
place there may still be a case for increasing 
allowances. 

The scope for making any tax cuts at all is 
entirely dependent on continuing healthy 
expansion in the economy. If inflation , is 
allowed to take off, the economy will falter and 
the scope for tax cuts dwindle. At this stage of 
the year there can be no certainty that the £3 
billion which has been pencilled-in will still be 1 
available when the time comes. But assuming.. 
it is. cuts in the higher rates should remain high 
on tiie agenda. 

EXPLOSIVE KOREAN MIXTURE 
Scenes of civil disturbance beamed around the 
world are not the sort of advertisement any 
government wants. When that government is 
preparing to be host to the Olympic Gaines , 
they are especially unwelcome. Yet the South 
Korean government has only itself to blame. 

President Chun Dpo-hwan, who took power 
in a military coup eight years ago, has ever 
since faced the conflicting needs to establish 
himself as a constitutional ruler and to ensure 
that he and his party - styled, inappropriately, 
the Democratic Justice Party — cannot be 
toppled. The result, enshrined in the 1981 
constitution, has been an uncomfortable 
compromise which has whetted the public 
appetite for democratic reform, while denying 
the one reform that might give substance to 
democracy — direct presidential elections by 
universal suffrage. 

This has now become the chief political 
demand of democratically-minded South 
Koreans, and as Februaiy, 1988, draws closer 
— the month when President Chun’s term in 
office is due to expire - their calls grow ever 
more insistent. If President Chun is to hand 
over power on time — and so become the first 
South Korean head of state to relinquish power 
voluntarily — elections must be held before the 
end of the year. Without constitutional change, 
these wilt be indirect elections for an electoral 
college that is almost certain to make Mr 
Chun’s nominee president 

The Democratic Justice Party’s nomination 
last week of Mr Roh Tae Woo, a close military 
associate of the President to be the party’s next 
presidential candidate, was seen as a rebuff to 
the cause of reform and sparked off the most 
recent violent demonstrations. Mr Roh has 
appeared more amenable to the idea of 

eventual constitutional change than President 
Chun, but neither has offered significant 
reform before the elections — the single reason 
for change now and not later. 

The choice of Seoul as the venue for the 1988 
Olympics has only exacerbated the problem. 
South Korea competed to be host to the 
Olympics for the same reason as other 
countries: to boost national prestige and gain 
international acceptance. But, given South 
Korea’s domestic political volatility and the 
hostility of North Korea, the selection of Seoul 
was a risk. 

The unrest, if it continues, is likely to 
discourage attendance at the Games; it is 
therefore a potentially powerful card in the 
hands of the domestic opposition. A similar 
thought has clearly occurred to North Korea, 
which has periodically angled to stage some of 
the events and so share the glory. If 
disappointed, however, it might resort to 
sabotage — and where North Korea is 
concerned, sabotage means just that. The 
choice of Seoul as an Olympic venue looks as 
unwise now as when it was announced. 

Some countries—South Korea among them 
— seem able to tolerate a remarkably high 
incidence of civil unrest with a correspond¬ 
ingly high degree of repression, until even¬ 
tually something suddenly snaps. 

The conjunction of an undemocratic trans¬ 
fer of power and the potential publicity offered 
by the Seoul Olympics is an explosive mixture. 
President Chun and his designated successor 
might be well advised to seek a compromise on 
the constitution now, if Seoul 1988 is to be 
remembered as the year of the Olympics rather 
than the year in which an incipient democracy 
was crushed. 

A PUBLIC MATTER 
“It is inconceivable that there will pot be an in¬ 
dependent and wholly impartial inquiry into 
the way Greenwich social services discharged 
their duty,” said the trial judge, Mr Justice 
Steyn, summing up the case of the prolonged 
torture and brutal murder of the four-year-old 
giri, Kimberley Carlile, by the man who lived 
with her mother. The judge left no doubt that 
he expected an inquiry to be held in public. 

Most people will have assumed that this 
would follow. But it is not to be. Mr Louis 
Blom-Cooper, QC, who was asked by the 
health and social services authorities of the 
London Borough of Greenwich to chair the 
inquiry, has decided that the hearings should 
be in private, with a public report afterwards. 

He has done so after lawyers representing the 
social services and health visiting staff argjied 
that a public inquiry would become a trial by 
media which some witnesses might refuse to 
attend, since there are no powers to oblige 
them to do so. That decision is wrong. 

Mr Blom-Cooper has said that he has made 
it so that more witnesses should come forward 
with evidence they would not necessarily give 
in public. There may be a few such. But it is un¬ 
likely that this son of evidence would be of the 
most useful kind for preventing a recurrence of 
anything like this appalling case. 

What is much more important is that those 
who had direct responsibility should give a 
public account of how they construed and 
performed their duties. Lessons for the future 
could then be drawn from their evidence. If 
thev refused to go to the panel, or to answer 
particular questions, or if they answered them 
evasively, that itself would have told the 
informed public something of importance. 

It is not simply that justice should be seen to 
be done and that a private hearing, with only a 
public report by the panel afterwards, under¬ 
mines public confidence. The Director of 

Social Services for Greenwich, Mr Martin 
Manby, said at the end of the trial that, looking 
back, he recognized that “the council could 
have taken different actions that might have 
changed the course of events. We had a legal 
duty to investigate. We did that promptly, but 
ultimately unsuccessfully.” The public should 
be able to judge for themselves what could 
have been done differently from the evidence 
of those directly involved. 

The public is entitled to have direct access to 
the facts so that in interaction with the 
politicians, an informed judgement can be 
reached on how the professionals responsible 
for the safety of children at risk see their 
obligations, whether they fully understand or 
act on the powers they have, and whether they 
need more. The facts are also needed for an in¬ 
formed assessment of the professional atti¬ 
tudes and standards of social workers. 

The chilly jargon of some social workers, 
their inability to use straight words to describe 
simple facts and situations, their refuge in 
bureaucratic formulations as an escape from 
awkward confrontations, all combined to 
strike a blow at public confidence at the time of 
the trial. The successful appeal of their 
representatives that the inquiry should be in 
private will do nothing to restore confidence in 
them. 

They are not a profession in the same sense 
that, say, doctors are. But that makes it all the 
more important that they should not lake 
refoge in an arcane approach to their 
occupation under which nobody but them¬ 
selves are to be judges of conduct which seems 
to have no fixed points of reference. It was 
within the power of the Secretary of State, 
under the Child Care Act of 1980 to set up an 
inquiry in public into how the social services 
functioned in this case. It is a pity he chose not 
to doso. 

From the Reverend Robert 
Llewelyn 
Sir, Whilst a North-South divide 
is not disputed, commonly heard 
phrases such as “the great divide" 
can only serve to aggravate and 
harden the situation. The maps we 
arc often shown serve us badly. If 
you see a map of England with the 
North solidly red and the South 
solidly blue, it is easy to think that 
Lhey are all Labour up there and all 
Tory down below. 

What is needed is a map dotted 
regionally with small blue, red. 
gold, etc. circles. According to 
figures published today, the north 
or England would have circles in 
the proportion of 42 red, 38 blue, 
and 21 gold. In the Midlands and 
South the proportion would be 24 
red. 51 blue, and 24 gold. 

If we were allowed to absorb 
such a map on our television 
screens we would be left with a 
very different but much truer 
picture. Proportional representa¬ 
tion in terms of parliamentary 
seats may not be feasible. But to 
have it in our minds can do 
nothing but good for the unity of 
the nation. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT LLEWELYN. 
80A King Street. 
Norwich. Norfolk. 
June 13. 

From MrJ. C. Griffiths 
Sir. It is interesting to note how 
dosely the pattern of voting in the 
recent election parallels the di¬ 
vision of England in the Civil 
War. Then, the opposition to the 
Roundheads came from Wales, 
the North-east and the South¬ 
west. while their support was 
vested in London, the South-east 
and the home counties — with the 
main contests taking place in the 
Midlands. 

If we read “Hardheads" for 
Roundheads, we may accept that 
the mainspring of the opposition 
to them rests, similarly, on senti¬ 
ment, fuelled by geography and 
economics, rather than politics, 
lam. etc, 
J. C. GRIFFITHS, 
2 Grosvenor Road, 
Sketty, 
Swansea. West Glamorgan. 
June 15. 

From Mr Iain Mackintosh and Mr 
Fred Mackintosh 
Sir, The frontier reverts to the 
Fosse Way, a boundary drawn 
from Lincoln to Exeter in AD 47 
between the barbarians and 
civilisation. To the south and east 
the Tories have a majority of 175 
over all other parties, to the north 
and west Labour plus the Alliance 
and the Celtic nationalists a 
majority of 67 over Tories. 

Further north, at the battle at 
Mons Graupius in AD 84. the 
winning side was reminded by 
their general that it bad been eight 
years since the start of his con- 

Fiji rebellion 
From Professor Sir Raymond 
Firth, FBA 
Sir. Your discreet account (June 91 
of the failure of the attempt of Dr 
Timoci Bavadra to meet the 
Queen raises a very important 
question of principle, of the 
relation of military to civil power 
in government, of relevance to all 
Commonwealth countries. 

Dr Bavadra’s Government in 
Fiji was. as you say, “democrati¬ 
cally elecied", and was “over¬ 
thrown in a military coup" last 
month. One can understand that 
delicate and complex constitu¬ 
tional issues appear to have led the 
Q jeen to act on the advice of her 
representative, the Governor- 
.General of Fiji, and refuse a 
mating. 

One can understand too how 
the Governor-General may have 
felt'that some form of accom¬ 
modation to force majeure was the 
only option left to him. But this 
should not gloss over the fact (bat 
a properly elected government has 
been Ejected by a display of guns 
in thd Fijian Parliament, and 
replaced by a quasi-legitimate 
advisor; council which includes 
the miliary leader of the coup. 

Wilhif. the Commonwealth, 
such an .issue of legitimacy is of 
paramoim importance, and one 
expects sane dear statement of 
prindple from the British Govern¬ 
ment. The situaiion may have to 
be endured it should not be 
approved. rx ignored. 
Yours faithftlly. 
RAYMOND FIRTH. 
33 SouthwooU Avenue. N6. 

Tutor testing 
From Mr Michecl Partridge 
Sir. Your Etucaiion Corres¬ 
pondent, John (flare, reported on 
May 28 that Mr lames Strawson. 
Deputy Secretary al the Univer¬ 
sity of Surrey, believed that Surrey 
would shortly b£ the first aca¬ 
demic institution in Britain to 
introduce student appraisal of 
lecturers' performance by means 
of anonymous questonnaires. 

In my own institution. Brighton 
Polytechnic Business School, and. 
I suspect, in all offers in the 
polytechnic sector rf higher 
education, such a procedure has 
been in operation for itany years 
and probably since our hceplion. 

The process can be embarrass¬ 
ing, even painfuL but i is un¬ 
doubtedly therapeutic. Vhat is 
essential is that it is not mated as 
an exercise in pseudo-deitocracy 
but as a method of maturing, 
however crudely, lectirers’ 
commitment and effectiveness 
and of bringing together students' 
and tutors' perceptions of the 
objectives of a degree course md 
of the methods of achieving then, 
initially the gap may be alarmug. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL PARTRIDGE. 
12 Chesterfield Road. 
Eastbourne. East Sussex. 

quest of Britain, while the oppos¬ 
ing tribes were exhorted by their 
commander with the line Tacitus 
made famous: "Solitudincm 
faciunt pacetti apcilani* — “They 
make a desen and call it peace", 
“economic prosperity” perhaps 
being more apposite than “peace". 

Somewhat later, Macaulay re¬ 
corded the famous victory for 
militant Puritanism at Naseby: 
Oh. wherefore, come ye forth in 

triumph from the north. 
With your hands, and your feel. 

and your raiment all red? 
Yours faiihftillv. 
IAIN MACKINTOSH. 
FRED MACKINTOSH. 
2 Sibella Road, SW4. 

Mr D. .-1. Bobbin 
Sir. The immediate post-election 
analysis by politicians and pundits 
alike makes much of the 
North/South divide which has 
seemingly been underlined by the 
results. 1 draw attention to the 
plight of the South-west and its 
unemployment rate for the region, 
in excess of 20 per cent. 

The obligation on the new 
Government to regenerate the 
regions is owed to the country as 
whole and has nothing to do with 
some mythical line running 
through the Midlands. 
Yours faiihftillv. 
D. A. BOBBIN. 
Popham Farmhouse. 
Haiti 
Sal lash, 
Cornwall. 
June 12. 

Labour and defence 
From Dr Julian Lewis 
Sir. You report (June 15) deputy 
Labour Party leader. Roy 
Hattersley, as conceding that 
“with a different defence policy, 
Laobur would have done margin¬ 
ally better", but as ruling out any 
significant change in that policy. 

This is in regrettable contrast to 
the view expressed by Mr 
Hattersley (Guardian, July 18. 
1983) in the aftermath of Labour's 
previous election defeat: 
If we are to respect and trust the 
people, we must begin to listen to 
their opinions on the policy which 
lost us most votes at the last election 
— defence and disarmament. 
[The] notion that we might give up 
our nuclear protection if others did 
not do the same was overwhelm¬ 
ingly rejected. 

I appreciate Mr Hattersley's 
concern that to abandon uni¬ 
lateralism might do “almost 
irrevocable" damage to his party. 
Yet it is sad to observe that m 
1983, at least, he was more 
concerned lest it do irrevocable 
damage to his country. 
Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN LEWIS, Director, 
Policy Research .Associates, 
35 Westminster Bridge Road. SEI. 

The Ward trial 
From Sir Charles Cunningham 
Sir. I was glad to read in this 
morning’s Times (June 11) the 
letter from Mr Gilbert Keliand 
refuting the allegations made 
against the late Lord Brooke of 
Cumnor and the late Sir Joseph 
Simpson in a recent book about 
the prosecution and trial of Ste¬ 
phen Ward. 

As the permanent head of the 
Home Office at the time. I should 
like to endorse what be says. No 
Home Secretary and no Commis¬ 
sioner of Police has had greater 
integrity than Henry Brooke and 

Nautical heritage 
Front Professor Seim McGrail 
Sir. in their letter of June 4 Mrs 
Fenwick and Dr Cleerc appear to 
imply that the National Maritime 
Museum should have recorded 
and preserved three East 
lndiamen recently destroyed by 
commercial salvors in British 
waters. 

The National Maritime Mu¬ 
seum has never had the resources 
to deal with large ships, the 
excavation and recovery of which 
requires techniques, time and 
finance of a different order of 
magnitude from those needed to 
excavate boats, which is where the 
expertise of the NMM's Arch- 

Lion’s share? 
From MrJ. R. Vicars 
Sir. I am a small investor caught 
up with the privatisation mania of 
the Thatcher years. I recently 
withdrew £340 from a high- 
i merest bank account for the 
minimum allotment of400 Rolls- 
Royce shares. Believing them to 
be a good investment I was 
prepared to withstand the loss of 
interest on my account. 

On returning from holiday 
abroad, a few days after the shares 
appeared on the market. I found 
my allocation was 150 shares 
costing £127.50 and that £212.50 
had been returned to me. I sold the 
150 8Sp shares for I43p at one of 
the main tanks and was' charged 
£23 for the transaction. 

My gross profit on the deal was 
£87 less £23. revealing a net profit 
of £64 — minus, of course, the loss 
of interest on £2l2.50p which 
never entered into the transaction. 

I am informed that the£23 fee is 
that bank's standard charge, 
whether a person sells 150 or 
150.000 shares. However, with the 
banks and stockbrokers perfectly 
aware that the vast majority of 
applicants for Rolls-Royce shares 
were greatly scaled down, isn't this 
a matter which would stand some 
investigation? 
Yours faithfully. 
J. R. VICARS. 
6 Broadlcaf Close. 
Oakwood. 
Derby- 
May 29. 

Effects of a national lottery 
From Mr D. Haiyh-EHcry 
Sir. The promotion of a national 
lottery in the United Kingdom, as 
suggested by Mr Crichton (June 
13). is a more complex issue than 
the simple dismantling of the 
bastion of religious or moral 
intolerance. The effect on charity 
lotteries, football pools, offcourse 
betting and tax revenue will be 
devastating. 

1 have no doubt that a national 
lottery will be viable, will generate 
substantial profits and will not be 
bound by suffocating interpreta¬ 
tion of the Lotteries and Amuse¬ 
ments Act 1976. 

Anx lottery which is legal, 
honest, in an acceptable cause and 
offers desirable prizes only needs 
efficient marketing to succeed. 
The decline of the UK lottery 
market can be attributed solely to 
two causes: poor management by 
most promoting organisations and 
uncompetitive prizes. 

My concern is that charity 
lotieries will suffer from unfair 
competition even if the Gaming 

NUT objectives 
From the Deputy Gctnral Sec¬ 
retary of the Sationul Union of 
Teachers 
Sir. While it is for parents’ 
organisations to condemn Roger 
Scruton ("Power to the real 
parents". June 10) for attempting 
to prove that most parents' 
organisations are not genuine in 
their concerns for the education 
service. I must protest on behalf of 
the National Union of Teachers 
about his comments on the union. 

His accusation that the NUT is 
seeking “a form of education that 
will be in accordance with its 
wishes and which defines those 
wishes through the sub-Marxist 
gobbledcgook of its leadership" is 
arrant nonsense: at least, given 
that the statement has no mean¬ 
ing, 1 have to assume it is 
nonsensical. 

As Mr Scruton is a professor 
and the leadership of the NUT 
merely humble teachers, perhaps 
the former could explain why the 
union's call for more resources for 
education, enough books to go 
round, sufficient teachers to oner 
each child a broad curriculum in a 
decent school building is sub- 
Marxist. 

If Mr Scruton is able to con¬ 
vince us that such values arc 
indeed sub-Marxist, then clearly 
most parents in Britain will at 
least know that caring about their 
children means they are Marxists. 
I think they would be surprised at 
the revelation. 
Yours faithfully. 
DOUG N. McAVOY. 
Deputy General Secretary. 
National Union of Teachers. 
Hamilton House. 
Mabledon Place. WC1. 
June 10. 

Joseph Simpson: and none has 
had a stronger sense of constitu¬ 
tional propriety. 

It is. to anyone who knew and 
worked with them, unthinkable 
that the Home Secretary - or his 
department — should have sought 
to influence the initiation or 
conduct of a criminal investiga¬ 
tion or that in such a matter the 
Commissioner should have acted 
with less than total impartiality. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES CUNNINGHAM. 
Banksidc. 
Pcaslake. 
Surrey. 
June 11. 

acological Research Centre lay. 
The participation of several 

institutions and more than one 
source of finance are required by 
large ship projects. In addition, the 
1894 Merchant Shipping Act must 
be revised so that the investigation 
of a historic wreck may be 
distinguished from mere salvage. 
Discussions between the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment and the 
Museums and Galleries Commis¬ 
sion would be a first step in 
tackling these problems. 
Yours faithfully. 
SEAN McGRAIL, 
Institute of Archaeology. 
36 Beaumont Street. 
Oxford._ 

Level of living 
From Mrs M. S. Mallhouse 
Sir. Mr Victor Brennan (letter. 
June 6) wishes to highlight the 
differing commencement ages for 
the payment of State pensions for 
men and women. May I point out 
that a woman's contribution en¬ 
titles her. and her alone, to 
benefits. 

In the school where 1 taught for 
many years there was. over the 
years, a family of 15 children. 
Their father's contributions en¬ 
titled him to medical treatment 
for the whole family (17 including 
parents), free school meals, free 
school milk, very often free 
clothes and shoes, and family 
allowances, as they were then 
called, for 15 children. All for one 
man's contribution. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. S. MALTHOUSE. 
159 Billon Lane. 
Harrogate. North Yorkshire. 

Worthy of credit 
From MrJ. M. Borwick 
Sir. “They came in and bought 
something for just over £l". 
complains the shop assistant in 
your report today (June 4) on a 
new credit card. “Who would use 
a card for that?" 

The answer to that. Sir. is 
seemingly everyone in front of me 
in any check-out queue. 
Yours faithfully. 
MIKE BORW1CK. 
12 High Elms Close. 
North wood. Middlesex. 

Board for Great Britain relents in 
its opposition to larger prizes. 
Yours faiihfullv. 
D. HA1GH-ELLERY. 
Managing Director. 
Charily Funding & Promotion Ltd. 
Clifton House. 
21U Courthouse Road. 
Maidenhead. Berkshire. 

From Mrs Elizabeth Gander. 
Sir. Mr lan Cnchton may be 
interested to know that State 
lotteries were once quite the thing 
in Britain; indeed the British 
Museum itself - that tusnon of 
the non-frivolous — owes its very 
existence to one of these excellent 
wheezes. 

1 quote from a guide book to 
London, written in which I 
have translated from the French: 
Sir Hans Sloanc. ihc cclehuivd 
phvsu'Uin. nude a rich vo!!.\liun of 
hooks, nunuscripis . . . and natural 
history in all its forms. He died in 
I “S3 and left ibis kuiicctusn 
(which IlkI cost him £S0j»<) to the 
public on condition that Parliament 
paid £20.dOU lo his 
heirs-Parliament ordained that a 
sum of £MXVGw would be le% icd bs 
a loner) . .. 

The account goes on to list the 
disbursements to be mads* thus: 
Prizes. £200.000; paid to heirs. 120.000; purchase of premises. 
£40.000; purchase of manuscripts. 
£10.000. the residue, to he msested. 
the income to pas for staff and 
maintenance of museum. £>0.iXV 

It all seems so wonderfully 
simple. 
Yours faith!tills. 
E. GANDON.’ 
Garden Cottage, 
ldc Hill. 
Sevenoaks, 
Kent. 
June 15. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 17 1S?2 

The accused husband in this case 
of crime passinnnel was sentenced 

to five years ‘ reclusion - “a 
rigorous form of imprisonment". 
Our correspondent considered 

that, in the existing state of 
French law, he might kai-e been 
acquitted, had it not been for hia 
turn infidelity and the sympathy 

aroused by the wife's suffering and 
contrition 

A “CAUSE CELSBRE. ” 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
PARIS. JUNE 15. 

I remember to have read 
somewhere of a foreigner who. 
having only a week to devote to 
Lhe study of England and the 
English character, passed his 
days at the law courts and his 
nights at the theatre. His notion 
was that at the first be would see 
the national life, or. at any rate, a 
tolerably prominent and charac¬ 
teristic portion of iL as it really 
and actually was, while in the 
second he would see it more or 
less idealized — would see not so 
much what the people were as 
what it was their fashion to fancy 
they were. Just as no one, it has 
been said, ever sees himself in the 
glass, but only himself looking at 
himself, so the stage is but a 
likeness, more or less artificial, of 
the society it purports faithfully 
to reflect. Still one does not 
expect the contrast between the 
two representations, the actual 
and the ideal, to be quite so 
violent as the foreign observer 
would have found it if he had ! 
happened to be just now applying j 
his system lo Parisian life. On : 
the stage he would find the I 
breach of the Seventh Com- j 
mandment the standing joke, 
allusions to which, more or less 
open, according lo the character 
of the theatre, are used to fiavour 
eveiy comic piece. It would not be 
a very rash bet to make that there 
is no farce or broad comedy at 
any given moment being played 
in Paris in which some joke is not 
made about deceived husbands or 
unfaithful wives. In some pieces 
— as. for instance, in one which 
has recently been played during 
months at the Palais Royal to 
crowded and convulsed audiences 
— the whole fim of the broadest 
kind turns upon this suggestive 
scheme, and husbands and wives 
go night after night to roar with 
laughter at the infidelities which 
married people practise towards 
each other. A stranger who 
judged of Paris from its stage 
might be pardoned for imagining 
that adultery was treated in it 
almost as a joke, or. at any rate, 
as a venial offence far too 
common to excite surprise or 
grave reprobation. It is rather 
startling to turn from this light 
and airy conventional view an 
Lhe comic stage to the real life of , 
the law courts, when such a case ! 
as "L'affaire Dubourg," or "Le \ 
Drame de la Rue des Ecolesas j 
the more sensational journals ' 
style it, is being tried. There is i 
nothing here out of which the j 
mist thorough-going Parisian 1 
can gel any hut. but the chief 
question of interest is whether a 
husband ought to be punished 
who has put his wife to a Ssinfully lingering death by 

acking her to pieces because she 
has done what on the stage would 
only raise a laugh. It is curious to 
contrast the horrible tragedy 
which really happened in the Rue 
des Ecoles with the fun which the 
French comic dramatist would 
have gut out of such a situation as 
that of a wife en deshabille in a 
Iwhelur's room, while her hus¬ 
band is shouting through the 
keyhole, and her lover is escaping 
through the window. like a cat, 
over the tiles ... 
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RHS flower show 

Plantain lilies go for gold 
By Alan Toogood, Horticulture Correspondent 

OBITUARY 

SIR WALTER SALOMON 
Fearless and upright banker 

i;lK * 

fYiTTTI'T Oscar Colburn {Deputy 
CJIV 1 Lieutenant for Gloucestershire). 

CTO PITT AP YORK HOUSE 
u Lm\ ST JAMES'S PALACE 

wiMi^rkD s**crri tt June 16: The Duke of Kent, as 
WINKOR CASTLE Vice Chairman of the Bnush 

l6i.T^9ue<vn-^',,hTh5 Overseas Trade Board, today 
Duke of Edinbuigh. honoured visited Malvern Instruments 
Ascot Races with her presence Limited. Morgan Motors Corn- 
today. pany Limited and Tandata 

The Prince Edward visited Marketing Limited. Malvern, 
Birmingham this morning and. Worcestershire- 
on behalf of The Duke of His Royal Highness, who 
Edinburgh's Award, received a travelled in an aircraft of The 

Ascot Races with her presence 
today. 

The Prince Edward visited 
Birmingham this morning and. 
on behalf of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award, received a 
specially equipped ambulance Queen's Flight, was attended by 
for use by disabled participants Captain Michael Campbell- 
in the Award Scheme. Lamenon. 

His Royal Highness was re- The Duchess of Kent, as 
ccivcd by Her Majesty's Lord- Controller Commandant, today 
Lieutenant for the West visited 29 Company Women's 
Midlands (the Earl of Aylesford) 
and the Lord Mayor of Bir¬ 
mingham (Councillor F 
Gra nidge). 

The Princess Royal this 
morning opened the Eagle Barn 
at the Falconry Centre (Owners. 
Mr and Mrs J Parry-Jones) at 
Neweni. 

Her Royal Highness travelled 

Royal Army Corps, and this 
evening attended the Joint 
Headquarters Queen’s Birthday 
Reception given by the Com- 
manders-in-Chicf. British Army 
of the Rhine and Royal Air 
Force Germany at Rheindahlen, 
Germany. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 

in an aircraft of The Queen's Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Flight and was received by Mr Miss Sarah Partridge. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Derek Barber, conserva¬ 
tionist. 69; Mr Kingman Brew¬ 
ster. former American Amba¬ 
ssador. 68: Mr M.H. Caine, 
chairman. Booker McConnell. 
60: Sir William Dale. legal 
consultant 81: Sir Rolf Dudley- 
Wiliiams. aviation expert and 
former MP. 79: Sir Stanley 
Grinstead. chairman. Grand 
Metropolitan. 63: Air Chiel 
Marshal Sir Peier Le Chemin- 
ant former Lieutenant Gov¬ 
ernor of Guernsey. 67: Mr Ken 
Livingstone. MP. former leader. 
GLC. Mr Kenneth Loach, 
television and film director, 51 
the Very Rev Lord MacLeod ol 
Fuinary. 92: Mr Barry Manilow. 
singer and composer. 41: Mi 
Stewart Perowne, orienialisi 
and historian. 86: Miss Beryl 
Reid, actress. 67: Sir Roy Sisson, 
former chairman. Smiths In¬ 
dustries. 73: Major-General Sii 
Cecil Smith. 91: Lieutenant- 
Colonel A.M. SproL Lord 
Lieutenant of Tweeddale. 68: 
Mr Brian Stalham. cricketer. 57: 
Lord Sudeley. 48: Sir Maldwyn 
Thomas, formerly president. 
Welsh Liberal Party. 69: Profes¬ 
sor Sir Alan Walters, political 
economist 61. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Edward I. reigned 
1272-1307. London. 1239: Pe¬ 
dro Calderon de la Barca, 
drama List. .Madrid. 1600: John 
Wesley, founder of the Method¬ 
ist Church. Epworth. Lincoln¬ 
shire. 1703: Charles Francois 
Gounod. Paris. 1818: Igor 
Stravinsky. Oranienbaum. Rus¬ 
sia. 1882. 
DEATHS: Joseph Addison, 
essayist. London. 1719; Richard 
H Barham, author of The 

Levrtjx. London. 
Sir Edward Burne-Jones, 

■■j "ter. London. liWJj. John 
• •wper Po*ys. ni^elisi. Blae- 

»u Gwynedd. iwt>3. 

Cutlers1 Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Cutlers' Company 
for the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr W.G. Prynne; Se¬ 
nior Warden. Dr WJ. Herbert: 
Junior Warden, Mr LA- ScoiL 

Commonwealth 
Society 
.The annual general meeting of 
Fellows of the Royal Common¬ 
wealth Society will be held on 
Thursday, June 25. 1987. at 6.00 
pm in the Society’s Common¬ 
wealth Hall. 18 Northumber¬ 
land Avenue. London. WC2. 

PINE at the 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester will re¬ 
open phase three of the restora¬ 
tion of Dudley Castle at 7.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open the Froxfield Brendoncare 
Foundation Home, Wiltshire, at 
130. 

English Garden 
Party 
An English garden party in the 
College Garden of Westminster 
Abbey, by permission of the 
Dcan'and Chapter, will be held 
in aid of the Parkinson's Disease 
Society and the Westminster 
Outward Bound Association on 
Wednesday. June 24. Tickets, at £10 each, are available from the 
Joint Function Committee, 34 
Great Smith Street. London. 
SWIP 3BU. 

Institution of 
Civil Engineers 
The following have been trans¬ 
ferred to Fellowship of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers: 
Kenneth N Archibald. Laurence J S 
Allewill. Roger □ Cooinue. Michael A 
Courtney. John F Danes. John C M 
Forrest. Anthony R B Jones. Geoffrey 
w Low-grave. John S Moffett. William 
w Moore. Malcolm J Puller. Keith G 
Robertson. Syed M Shanabudin. John 
C Shelton. Barry W Staynes. Frank G 
Storey. Andrew Sutherland Robert B 
Taylor. Andrew p Tyrrell. John 
Weaver. James K While Edward 
Cohen was admitted direct lo class of 
Fellow 

Latest wills 
Mr William Anthony Rickaby, 
of Newmarket, former first 
jockey to Sir Jack Jarvis's 

The popularity of faostas or plantain lilies 
has increased considerably in recent years, as 
foliage plants for moist shade. Ninety-five 
different kinds are being shown in the gold- 
medal exhibit of Goldbrook Plants, of Hoxne, 
Suffolk, at tbe Royal Horticultural Society's 
flower show, which opened yesterday In 
Westminster. 

Attracting considerable interest are the 
golden varieties and the large bat slow-growing 
Hosta montana “A area Margmata”. 

Also gaining gold medals are Stonehnrst 
Orchids, of Ardingiy, Sussex, who have staged 
a magnificent collection of miltonia orchids; 
and Wood field Brothers, of Stratford-on-Avon, 
Warwickshire, who are shorting delphiniums 
and lupins. 

Becoming better known are the lepto- 
spennums, Australian and New Zealand 
shrubs with a profusion of small singfe-rose- 
like flowers in shades of pink, red and white. 
County Park Nursery, of Hornchurch, Essex, 
has done much to bring these to the attention of 
tbe gardening public and at the show is' 
featuring a collection of both hardy and tender 

In the RHS flowering trees and shrubs 
competition, the National Trust, of Sheffield 
Park Gardens, Uckfkld, Sussex, has been 
awarded first prize for a collection of four 
specimens, including the deep gold flowers of 
the hardy palm, Trachycarpns fortuneL 

In tbe British Iris Society's late summer 
show, Mrs M Foster, of CrickhoweD, Wales, is 
a leading prizewinner, gaining the Peckham 
cup and the Marie Fischer trophy for tall 
bearded irises; and tbe Spender challenge 
trophy for beardless hybrid irises (many of 
them in unusual colours). Mrs S Bond, of 
Goldbrook Plants, Hoxne, Suffiolk, gained the 

Christie Miller challenge cap for a collection of scalier Salomon, who died ' 
species; and B. NichoL of Birmingham, was ve<ierdavailhcageof8l. was 
awarded the Pesel challenge bowl for new ontf of jhc ^ of lhc pC2i 
seedlings. European bankers who made 

The British National Carnation Society is ihcir mark on the City in 
holding its show and best blooms are as tradition of Siegmund „ 
follows: perpetnaJ-flowering carnation “dara" Warburg. . aKMiklMMlt V 
(cream and pink), shown by D A Franklin, of He was a publicity-shy, tj . Jggjp Vffi? ? 
Banstead. Surrey; perpetual-flowering carna- enigmatic man with powerful i - ■''•'’■‘jj’f 
tion “Joanne** (pink), also shown by Mr connections among the hugely t 
Franklin: a seedling pink, shown by LSPye, of wealth v and an adviser 
Chingford, Essex; and pink “Castle Royal I0 foreign governments. He 
Sceptre" (whiteand maroon), exhibited by R P preferred to call himself “a 
Tolley, of Worcester Park, Surrey. private banker" and a practi- 

The committees have given the award of tioncr of “the dying craft of '■ 
merit to the following plants: Coiaua persica* personal banking". m 
hardy shrub with yellow pea flowers, exhibited Walter Hans Salomon was 
bv the Hilfier .Arboretum, of AmpfiekL, bom in Hamburg on April 16, v 
Hampshire: Woodsia polystichoufes, lima for 1906. His father was a ■ -■ J 
the alpine house or rock garden, shown by the prominent banker and his Yemeni, lhc Hudson Institute 
director, Roval Botanic Gardens. Kew, Surrey mother came from Canadian anj lhe jQOl Club (which 
Saxifraga bitemata; huge white flowers, for pioneer stock. The family had pnnccts wildlife) 
alpine house, shown by W F W Harding, of several hundred years of Hp ^ ^ foe rounder of 
Goriug-ou-Thaines; Penstemo* pinifolan, banking behind them. Young Enterprise in 1963, an 
“Mersea Yellow" rock plant with yellow He left school at the age of which sought to 
tabular flowers. 16. was trained in banking and ICU,k vnune noonfo business 

■Qt which was in deep contrast 
with ihe sense of sober respon¬ 
sibility upon which the 
remarkable achievement* of 
the nineteenth century h*j 
been based. In the absence of 

%M|| [ sound money, this erosion of 
V -*SSW SSSf * strict business standards {« he 

■' '"*5* : w* ft) become the basis 
) of irresponsibly, earned and 

meretricious fortunes, 

f In bis view recent develop, 
irrems in legislation to contra! 
the excesses of the secondary 

” bonking crisis of 1974 
*: attempted to tie down jfl 
... administrative fetters foe 

spirit of free enterprise and to 
render acceptable practices 

mem. lhc Hudson Institute *h»ch were not legally for- 
id the 1001 Cub (which bidden bat which ran counter 
otccts wildlife). both to ethical principles and 
He wps also the founder of sound business. 

tlcmcm. the Hudson Institute 
and the 1001 Club (which 

“Mersea Yellow" rock plant with yellow 
tabular flowers. 

The award of merit has been given to the 
following orchids: Onczdium Orgy ale “Loja". 
pink and brown pendulous flowers. Caaseam 
pUeatum, “Imperial Pierre Couvec". pendulous 
crimson and cream flowers, and Brasstdium 
Mirifique “Paris", yellow, spotted with brown, 
all shown by Vacberot and Lecoufle. of France; 
Dendrobiam Victoria-Regime “Stonehnrst", 
violet and white flowers, shown by D and R 
Strauss, of .Ardingiy, Sussex; and Don Betty'S 
Bay “Solar Flash", pink and orange blooms, 
exhibited by Keith Andrew Orchids, of Plush, 
Dorset 

The show is open today from 10 am to S pm. 

(Morrton Halil. R G Htston iSt John's. 
Porthrawij 

King's College ScbooL 
Wimbledon 
The following elections have 
been made for September 1987: 
Maior Sr ho lane Richard Norm (The 
Malli: Bctwdlcl George 'King's College 
Junior School Classics i. Odric Moree 
(The Mall. Modem Languages) 
Scholars. Leon Kazakos tRofcetoyi: 
Julian Widen iDownsendl: Simon 
Phillips (KCJSV Jusim Mel land lAber- 
dourl. Simon Donne, 1KCJS1: Sunil 
Andrews iK’CJSl: Andrew Child 
iDownsendl 
exhibitioners: Thomas McClelland 
1KCJS1: Stephen Morris (KCJSl. Mark 
Casarollo (h'CJSi: Huqo Smtlh 1KCJS1: 
Horace Williams iTowcr House). 
Robert HU is t wallop) 
Music Scholars: Nicholas Cartledge 
lYalHv Manor). Christopher SUrski 
IK’CJSl. 
Music Cxiubll loners: Nicholas Arnold , 
IKCJSi. Paul Calamlnus IKCJSI: Dae 
Shin Kim iKCJS). Richard Norm (The 
Maui 
hCS Junior School Scholarships Jack 1 

, Pill iwesihurv House). James Shule 
1.324 winners over 37 years in ciwsungion). 
eight countries, left estate val- Ch<r^ ,KC'S’ 
ued ai £289.695 net. Shrewsbury School 

Major General Patrick Robert Scholarships 
Charmer Hobart, of London The following awards have been 
SW. ADC to The Queen 1961- ™ade: „ 66. a former Director of Opera- JK&JPTBSS ° t 3S&! 

J? and Chief Of Start or the Army iKlnqsJana Grange): H E Saunders 

Strategic Command, who died ^&Ql^:0£SaU“,n >Hobncwood 
with his wife in a road accident mov; scholarship*,„i. S. 

1-0 ,,-1 lYartHl: M J Bnflhl (Arnold Lodoei: J 
last November, len estate val- r f fox irciionneeu:oeo crimihs 
ued nr £5 771 net His wife Mrs (Packwooo Haughi: E J Lewis ueu at «. # / i nci. nu wiic. mra «AysgarUn. D S Morris (Kingsland 
Susan Rosemary Storey Hobart, Grange), m d Tatiersaii ime Ryieyii: 
i-fi FTOQAQR E J'A Temoieion lOsweutrv Junior): T 
Susan Rosemary Storey Hobart, Grangei. m d Taiierwii iThe Ryieysi: 

left estate valued at £399.698 S VWor’: T 
net Allnglon Exhlbllloners: L G B Bord- 

eivicn lAbbrriey HaUi: O J R Field 
o;, Thnmoc TKalhon- 'Vartell: R N N CUUbrand (MalSlS) bir ucorge i nomas i bar ben- music scholarships: m j Bnghi 
Ball, of Wimbledon, London S&E2? S€ntor ,Mln!"er 
SW, for 58 years organist at the Mwo1' SouB,we,,,■ 
Temple Church, who in 1927 St Catherine's SchooL 
played the organ for the famous Brantley. Surrey 
recording by Ernest Lush of “O The annual general meeting and 
r„, -u- . -r _ I-O reunion of (ho old girts1 assoctitlon of 
for the Wings Of a Dove , left SI caihermr-s School. Bramley. Sur- 
estate valued at £208 378 net. rr*'- ■<> n» iradiuonai dale uus vaiucu Ol i-uo,j/o Iici. year, and lakes place on Saturday. 
,, _. . ■ —r , - Noicmher 28. al the school. Members 
Mr Richard Kevin Leeper, or win nr sent im nations as usual, but 
West By fleet. Surrey, left estate STRjRrWPtrWM 
valued at £3.832,959 net. comao Ihe Secreiary. c,o ihe school. 

Ullage Collection 
M ^ THEm EXCLUSIVE PINE FURNITURE SHOWROOM | 

4 FREE DINING 
CHAIRS 

WITH ANY CHOICE OF 
REPRODUCTION 
DINING TABLE 

rri' 
FREE! 
Pine Georgian Dresser 
when you spend £900 f 

The*: ottcrx apply only in our 
Reproduction hoc Fumnure range 

Tbe lre« chair offer ^excluded 
fmm any other offer 

I FREE! 
2 Pine Pot Cupboards 
when you spend £350 

FREE! 
Pine Panelled 

L Blanket Box 
I when you spend £550 

hami-heoBB 
The Village CoUecuoa affen 
mierefl-free credit. We ilro accept 
Accoa and Voa, and dehwr 
amnahere n 
miheUIC J31.M 

All showrooms open 7 days a week 

HEAD OFFICE AND SHOWROOM 

WINDSOR 4243 Prasad Street (0753)855730 

LONDON Penbridp Villas. W2 01-2217044 

LONDON 162 Wandsworth Bridge Rd.SW6. 01-7362753 

LONDON 19 Chalk Rmn Road. NW1 014854034 

CHELMSFORD 5 The Makings (next to Habitu) 

_ SpnngfddRd. (0845)266865 

CHESTER 21-23 Waiogaie Row. (0244)312226 

GUILDFORD 3840 High Street. (083)67005 

ROMFORD 93 South StrreL (0708)23111 

Chris Webb, a blacksmith, is recreating King Arthur's 
sword Excalibnr at his forge at Holcombe Rogus. near 
Tavistock, Devon. Tbe sword, with a six-foot iron blade, will 
be based on a two-handed Saxon sword found at Bruton a 
few years ago. It will go on display in Taunton on Friday, em¬ 
bedded in a Mock of stone (Photograph: Alain Lockyer) 

Sale room 

Nostalgic record 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Riding ihe nostalgia boom Sir equally hungry for nostalgia 

rose rapidly to an important 
managerial position. 

The great inflation of the 
early 1920s was a profound 
influence on his thinking, 
and he became a confirmed 
believer in the view. later 
associated with Hayek. that a 
secure political system must 
be based upon sound money. 
In Salomon's view, the rise 

1 of Nazism was a direct conse¬ 
quence of the monetary insta¬ 
bility of the early Weimar 
Republic. 

Following the Nazi perse¬ 
cution he came to London in 
1937 with limited English but 
unlimited ambition. He did 
not arrive poor - his family 
had considerable wealth in 
Canada and Germany. 

He set up his own merchant 
bank in one room in Finsbury 
Square and soon encountered 
the chilly reserve which the 
City affords outsiders. This 
did'not last for long. 

In 1950 he acquired the 
banking house Rea Brothers 
and quietly and effectively 
built up a chain of companies. 
He remained as its chairman 
until 1984 and thereafter 
served as president He was 
also chairman of the Canal- 
Randolph Corporation, one of 
the largest owner-operators of 
public livestock yards in the 
United States. 

Salomon had three sides to 
a busy life. In the City he 
was a well-known and 
respected banker, and a mem¬ 
ber of LJoyds and the Baltic 
Exchange. 'He was a member 
of a number of public bodies, 
including the Cambridge Sct- 

teach young people business 
by helping them to set up 
ihcir own companies. Several 
thousand groups were formed 
around the country. He was a 
great believer in “practical" 
education. 

Salomon was also a prolific 
writer and commentator on 
public aflarrs. especially in 
economics. He hdd strong 
views on liberty and individ¬ 
ual freedom and was an ardent 
proselytiscr of his opinions. 

His great charm of manner 
and his happy and contented 
family life gave him a security 
which made the expression of 
strongly held personal views 
far less abrasive than is 
usually the case. lu the City he 
won many adherents, and his 
widely disseminated articles 

Salomon maintained that 
such developments placed 
theoretical understanding of 
economic and legal ideas 
before practical judgement of 
financial reality. In particular, 
and this was a matter upon 
which his views were most 
firm - the legislation and the 
attitudes of the authorities 
were bound to favour huge 
and often bureaucratic oignti- 
zaiioos. like the joint stock 
banks, rather than foe boss 
of small businesses whose 
personal judgements had been 
responsible for creating the 
City with its outstanding rote 
in financing business. 

In a lengthy essay called 
"The Scourge of Inflation”, be 
repeated his view that all 
inflation is without exception 
created by government rn hts 
system of thought the duty 

influenced a broad section of °f government m economic 
opinion at home and abroad, affairs was to ensure a sound. 

His two books. One .Van's 
I w*w. published in 1973. and a 
collection of essay's to which 
Professor Hayek, Sir John 
Hoskyns. Dr Minoguc and 
others contributed, called Fair 
ll'anting; concerned what he 
regarded as most durable in 
his thought. 

He began with the idea that 

currency rather than to create 
inflation and then to seek to 
mitigate its effects. 

Rtcte Fac Aoff Timere (Dp 
Right and Fear Not) was tbe 
motto of his bank and 
Salomon was. indeed, as 
upright man who feared no- 
one. In 1966 he won a three- 
year battle with the Customs 
and had returned to him • nortcuv K! -HHI l.uU ICIUIIILU IV 1H1H 

indebtedness of his firm. The 30 ,mP°ned camcra* 
concept of personal responsi¬ 
bility was at the heart of his 
thinking. He found in the City 
of London that sound busi- 
thinking. He found in the City without a red carnation m 
of London that sound busi- his buttonhole and, mote 
nesses were built upon this often than not. smoking a 

Salomon was never sees 
without a bowler hat. nor 
without a red carnation in 
his buttonhole and, mote 

concept 
He regretted the growth of 

limited liability, which led to 
recklessness, slovenliness and 
a slick get-rich-quick attitude 

MISS CLARE LAWSON DICK 

John Lavery's sunlit view of 
the Riviera, "The Terrace, 
Cap d’Ail", set a new auction 
price record for his work at 
£143,000 (estimate £80,000- 
£120,000) in Phillips’ modern 
British picture sale yesterday. 

It is a vista from a balcony 
with a beauty in a red hat 
seated in the foreground, the 
palm fringed esplanade below 
dotted with colourful figues 
and a wide view out to sea. 
Painted in 1921 it speaks of 
departed elegance in a sunny 
mood. The price doubles the 
Lavery record set at Christie’s 
last Friday. 

Phillips’ bidders were in 
holiday mood with a surprise 
£25,500 (estimate £8,000- 
£12,000) for Ernest Procter's 
“Summer Holidays", an Eng¬ 
lish beach scene with crowds 
basking in the sun, painted in 
1934. The ale made £544.500 
with nine percent left unsold. 

Parisian bidders were 

on Monday when a group of 
lamplit scenes by a virtually 
unknown Impressionist fol¬ 
lower. Delphin Enjolras. were 
offered by auctioneer Comcne 
de Saim-Cyr. "Le Sotr sur la 
Terrace" shows .three 1920s 
belles at a lamplii dinner table 
overlooking a calm sea and 
scored 101.000 francs 
(£10.000) on {ieriod charm 
alone. i 

Miss Clare Lawson Dick, 
OBE who died on June 15 at 
the age of 73, rose to 
hold senior positions within 
the BBC despite the 
"disadvantage" of her sex in 
what was still essentially a 
man's world. It was a world in 
which her steely resolve 
served her well. 

.As Controller of Radio Four 
during the mid-1970s, she was 
the first woman in the BBC to 
be placed in charge of a 
network. 

She was born on October 
13. 1913, a doctor’s daughter. 
She was educated at Channing 
School. Highgate, and at 
King’s College, London, 
where she took a diploma in 
journalism. 

She joined the BBC in 1935 
as a registry cleric. After 

Christie’s two sessions of five years she moved to the Christies two sessions oi 
Chinese expor/ porcelains on 
Monday afternoon and yes¬ 
terday morning met the same 
market resistance as the first 
with 30 per bent left unsold. 
The sale /of Continental 
ceramics a? Sotheby’s yes¬ 
terday carried the same mess¬ 
age: “If it's good it goes, if it's 
dull it doesn’t sell" in the 
words of lieir expert 
• Christies holds its first 
evening fimiturc sale tonight 
with thref lots valued at more 
than hall/a million. 

programme correspondence 
section and, during the early 
war years, worked as a meet¬ 
ings clerk in the Overseas 
Services. 

She first moved into 
programme planning as an 

i£d the same mess- asquint in 1942; but it was 
£ood it goes, if it s through her involvement in 

the old Home Service (later to 
become Radio Four) that she 
rose to prominence. 

As first assistant and later. 

Forthcoming marriages 

LONDON 195 Upper Richmond Rd.Wca.SWI4 01-8764053 SOUTHAMPTON 22 East Streei Centre (0303)36017 

BATH ISOM Bond Street (0225) M650 ST.ALBANS 15 Chequer Sirm. (0727)41599 

BRIGHTON 94 Western Road. (0273126493 TUNBRIDGE WELLS SIHigliSum. (0892)26512 

Mr D.M. Bell 
and Miss M.L. Gearing 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
and Mrs P.A. Bell, of Gosforth. 
Northumberland, and Louise, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A.H. Gearing, of Kibworth 
Beauchamp. Leicestershire. 
Mr WJ. Davies 
and Miss EJ. Gower 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son ofMrand 
Mrs T.de P. Davies, ol 
Blackhcath. London, and Eliza¬ 
beth. daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs R.N.L Gower, of Dor¬ 
dogne. France. 

Mr C.E. Lillis 
and Miss V.M. Rogers-Coltman 
The engagement is announced , 
between Charles Edward, only / 
son of Mr Barry Lillis and Mrs/ 
Joanna Lillis, of Livcrmeru 
Lodge, Great Livcrmcrc. near 
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk, ami 
Veronica Mary, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Charles Ro§ee- 
C'ollman.orThcHomc. Bishirs 
Castle, Shropshire. j 
Mr A-S- Mason / 
and Miss l‘J. Gumley / 
The engagement is annotated 
between Andrew, younger son 
ofMrand Mrs Michael Mbson. 
of Hampstead Garden Spurt). 
London, and FrancesJ only 
daughter of Mrs Franc Jlcwart 
Gumley. of Ealing, Lon Jm. 

Dr J.W.D. Ncden / 
and Dr C.A. final / 
The engagement is amounted 
between John, elder in of Dr 
and Mrs D.AJ. m.-dcn. of 
Ramsgaie. Kent, and/ a then nc. 
elder daughter uf Mrind Mrs D. 
Loval. of Great/ Kollnghl. 
O ford shire. / 
Mr II.G.D. SinreyAIacImosh 
and Miss DJ. Rahn.s 
The engagement/*> announeeti 
between (irahan- son of Mr 
J.W. Slorey-Mauniosh. of Syd¬ 
ney. Australia, ind Mrs K.B. 

™ &l!S*iucd 31 m0re chiefassistant for 18 year*, she 
tan hall/a million._ was responsible to successive 
■m.-rcontrollers for the detailed marriages planning of the network - a 
. / r . _ . complex task which she car- 

Stoi SJd ^™e0ndauE£ i^.ouf wilh 3 combination of 
Rcy-Admiral J-O. Rotors, meticulous care, exceptional 

Bhkcsley. Northampton- "air- toughness and a htghly- 

«of Gladstone Park. 
and Doune. daughter 

Admiral J.O. Roberts. 
Lesley. Nonham pton- 
id the late Hcrmione. 
n Friedrich Karl von 

mnlett 
; A. Hills 
igemcnt is announced 
Andrew, younger son 
Rev A.F. and Mrs 

. of Plymouth. Devon, 
in. only daughter of Mr 
i LB. Hills, of Plym- 
VOIt- 

heeler 
i K. Minchin 
igemcnt is announced 
Paul, son of Mrs V. 

Wheeler, of Palmers Green. 
N13. and of Mr D. Wheeler, or 
Regents Park. NWl.and Karen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs AJ. 
Minchin. ofEnfield. Middlesex. 

Marriage 
Mr J. Pringle 
and _ Miss F. de Sales La 
Terricrc 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. June 6. at All Saints 
Church. Kinioch Rannoch. of 
Mr James Pringle, son of the late 
Mr James Pringle, of Tor- 
woodlcc. Galashiels, and Mrs 
Pringle, and Miss Fiona do Sales 
La T erriere, daughter of (a plain 
lan de Sales La Terriere. of 
Dunalastair. Perthshire, and the 
late Mrs (Sarah) de Sales La 
Terriere*. The Rev L Fagcnson 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage hv her father, was 
attended by Tessa and Duncan 
Dunlop and Hugh and Robert 
dc Sales La Terriere:. Mr Peter 
Russell was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

developed sense of responsi¬ 
bility to the public whom she 
always fell she was there to 
serve. 

She remained “number 
two" on the network for many 
years, but her role was far 
more than that of a loyal 
lieutenant She was an innova¬ 
tor and spotter of talent - 
proud, for instance, of 
having discovered “Oh! What 
a Lovely War". 

In the late 1960s and early 
1970s she proved an able 
assistant to Gerard Mansell 
and Anthony Whitby in foe 
major task of modernizing 
Radio Four. Her reward came 
in 1975 when, following 
Whitby's death, she succeeded 
to the conlrollership. 

Miss Lawson Dick was 
always impeccably groomed. 
She was strikingly tall with 
auburn hair and a spiritual 
face. 

She was unmarried. 

Mr Louis Van lersel, reputed 
to be America’s most 
decorated surviving veteran of 
the First World War. has died 
at the age of 93. He was the 
first non-American citizen to 
be given the country’s highest 
military award, the Medal of 
Honour. 

A native of Holland. Van 
lersel won it in France when 
he swam the icy Seine under 
enemy fire, caves-dropped on 
the enemy and. since he 
understood German, was able 
to save his battalion from 
being wiped out by an artillery 

thoroughbred cigar. 
His wife. Kate Oppen- 

heimer. whom he married in 
1935. survives him with a son 
and a daughter. 

MISS M. 
BURKE 

Miss Marguerite McDonald 
Burke, who .was headmistress 
of two London girls' public 
schools, died on June 12. She 
was 87. 

A history graduate of 
London University. Miss 
Burke became head of Ken¬ 
sington High, one of the Girls' 
Public Day School Trust 
schools, in testing circum¬ 
stances. War had just broken 
out and they moved to 
Oxford. 

After the war Kensington 
became a junior school only 
and she was transferred to 
another Trust headship: Wim-. 
bledon High. A year in Ik- 
iwcen times in the United 
Stales on an education fellow¬ 
ship enhanced her natural 
inclination to innovation. 

She was a dynamic teacher 
and a great enabler, always 
seeing foe academic or other 
potential in pupils - and in 
colleagues. The Trust schools 
had a reputation for tradition¬ 
al education, and she raised a 
few eyebrows by introducing a 
course in child care, for in¬ 
stance. But her belief in scho¬ 
lastic standards was never in 
doubL 

She retired in 1962 and for 
the next decade served the 
Friends of the Trust as honor¬ 
ary secretary. 

Her interest in c.x-pupils 
and cx-col leagues never 
diminished, and in retirement 
she received a stream of 
visitors on whom her outgoing 
personality had left its mark 
over the years. 

Memorial service 
Viscount Trenchaid 
Lord Home of the Hirscl was 
present at a service of thanks¬ 
giving for the life of Viscount 
Trcnchand held yesterday at St 
Clement Danes. Group Captain 
the Re\- Michael Stokes offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Right Rev 
W5. Llewellyn. Viscount Trcn- 
chardL son. read the lesson and 
Lieutenant-Colonel E.C. Phil¬ 
lips read from Fifgrint s Progress 
by John Bunyan. Mr R.A. 
Henderson gave an address. The 
Lord Chamberlain was repre¬ 
sented by Mr D. Laird. The 
Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
London and Lady Bramall and 
the Lord Mayor of Westminster 
attended- Others present inc¬ 
luded: 
nainrut VWminl^s.*. Triwharrt iwtti 
owl. inr Hoii John and Mrv Tim 
rluirit i*wi and Ajughlcr in l^v,]. 
CaM.iln and Mrs S D S Ballrv. MM 
Sttpiwi tWnh-V. Mns r»iM Hailrv. Mr 
:uul Mrs .(ihvvui Bov*. Mr ano Mis 
Simon Bovin. Mr and Mrs n.nm 
noyU*. RoIktI. Ldward and Palrk-k 
Bnvin. Mrs uu ms nova. Mr and mis 
RoCh-tI iiovii, Mr and Mis Tom IJovd. 
Mr William riavd. Mr M Rmtion. Mrs 
A Hall. I ho Earl and Connton of 
Mralhi Maim ami (hr Hon Mrs John 
Dawttn. (hi- lion Mrs c PtiilUmorr. 
Mrs W sJ Lirwllvn. Mi and Mrs R 
W.Utoii. Captain and Mis W C Pwk. 
Lord and Cntv Kovrs. Mr and I hr Hon 
Mrs fV|i>r william Pmwi. Mr b 
William Powlrti. Mrs J J.iimoii. L.mv 
Rmvlaiul. Mrs G mill. Mr* Amir 
TrniriUKl. Dr and Mrs H J Tron 
chard. Mr aiHt Mrs Mirluirl Tmi 
rlurd. 1 nrd MargadaK1. Ihr Hon 
Jamos .iiki Mrs Mormon, lhc Hun 
Man Miniism. Mi A Mormon. Mr 
UllV Morrison. Mr M J F Moiilson. 
Mi and Mis H Mmrison. Mr .nwt Mis 
T WotHlivard. Mr and Mis H 
MoiHiXillr ririnltiifrl 

Ihr (jsmhs-i n4 Uanufllluni. I.ul 
l utlisru'. IlM* tarl ol Cuuno. Ihp 
I ,irl .HHI (luiinlrvs uf LandotiUilr Dm- 
l.irl ol limoniti. Ilm r.«l of Mliilu 
,|Smh-I fVnnv T iiiimrrs). VisoihiI Dr 
I TM«*. VC ViMSiuni I mninump. 
Vim mini Tampaurtv. lord .hhI L.hIv 
IhsninaHl I ImlM-sli't. ihr IIkIhw nl 
limn, lord (Mlo irihtiriuaii. RAF 
Kitui tih-iii f Him i wilh Marsh.il ol iho 
It VI Fill HcmihiI Ikjvk-ivlrr ptrsHInill 
jim l I j,lv Bnvlr. v isr mini W’.ikI nl 
W<ll<-v UMHm,of v lirvrsrilrrl awl An 

CtiW Marshal Sir Atasdolr swrdnun 
■roninmni: Lora Charirrtv of Arms 
(lord ^.(Police Convairsnsire and 
RrhabUiuumn Trusti amt Lady Char- 
Irrta with Srr Kenneth and Lady 
NcwwMjn, Mr GeofiiYy Dear and Mr 
NWTftMrWhlrtff: Baroness Airev of 
Abingdon. Lord Brougham and Vaux. 
Lord and Lady Clulfonl. Lord and 
Ladv Chesham. Baroness Cox. Lord 
and Lady Cullen of Ashbourne. Lord 
Manners. Lord Moore of Woherralf. 
Lord Modfsfone. Lord Mulley in.- 
fenre lnfurnwticm CouikII). Lord 
O'Brten of Lolhbury. Cotonrt Lord 
Penrhvn. Lord Porrlll. Lord Rorti- 
wter. Lord Trrtgarne iMimsier of 
SLde lor Defenre PTorurement). Bar 
oness Tnunmnoion. Lord West bury. 
Sn Peter BLikrr. MP. Mr Leon 
Bniun. QC. MP. Sir Craftrei1 Paine. 
MP. ana Lady Putin-. MrJMnn Prior. 
Mr J Ramsdeii. Lady Ohw Maitland 
ir.inillKs (or D«enrei. Lady Sophia 
hhsHte. Ladv Penelope Van der 
vvoudr. me Hon AKBiair Campbell, 
(he Hun J |i R Manners, the Hot) 
DasKl and l.toy Kdlhenne Non-Cain, 
rne Him sir John Samslxirv trnjlr 
man. J saintbiirvi. Ihe Hon Mrs 
MtrtMrj Steii. iTv Hnn Mrs Tm. »r 
Hit hard Pease. Sir Ashley and Lady 
Maiin.i Ponsunbv. Sir Hrrrwanl ,uid 
Ladv WaKr 

I'Kid Marshal Sn Rnlana Gams, 
hLirsnai of i|v RAF Sir MHtuei 
HrHIiam irhatrm,in nl ltv inisiees 
H-yr lytirvumi and Ladv Beeiliam 
wilh Or John T.uumh idireriari 

sir Rnharri WorOes. Air 
ChnH Marshal Sir Mtmoei and Ladv 
Amuiour. -\n cvnef Marshal Sir 

«raln 'Ctivi or ihe Air SUIO 
and Ladv Cram. An Chief Marshal SU 
lyc-i Katdiiip lAOCm C. RAt' Smke 
r oinm.itui). All LSMef HL-irshol Sir 
Ir-wis Horhies. An toiler Marsh.il Sir 
IMtnLlS Lrtwn. All- Chief MaiMvd Sir 
Neillle siarv. Air Oder Marshal Sn 
John and Ladv Aiken. LiPutiiMiit 
General sir Muuitrr Johnstan. iirui 
eihinl (<nier.il Sir James Wilson. Air 

sir Rati irk Dunn, AH Mar 
Sfjl Sr Oaml ILhtv Haw. Air 
M- p*-1 tiems and U«d\ Ciowh-v 
MilliiKi. Air y n-e M.trslLU Srr LtUur 
unve. Aii tainiiiiudnre IXnne FelK-tlv 
Peakr lanup c-auuin Si I Gordon 
pine sii jniin Blt-no, h Sir Guv and 
I .Ms I -thiAKt1. Sii l)ii\ Id Udtletdak-. 
Sii Marim OUUI lady Humoftrev. 
v,,J* VT"!’ Itaoodlient. Su L *1w.wd and 
i..Kiv (any n- mi nay id aihi Ladv me. 
sn Ih-iei .urni.mIvRevnoMs sm une 
Rose, so Miiho smnhotanr. Mu 
1 inesl aiHl l.niy wiMdiocne. Mr and 
iIim linn Mis R p m HHI. Mi I* 
(.rmvilrt y«; .um ihr im» hus 
(.linvthl Ml .iik( llte lion Mrs Joho 
I'.IIsons. Ml and I m lion Mis Inby 
I hm Inn 

All Marshal .uni Mrs I a Jones. An 
Vir-M.iis],.u I) r Ihsani iCom 
nmiMlaiu k St stall lUmetmi An 
\ M.ilslt.,| K A CiiiMnbell 
iMfWeseiilllMI AfH' III C MSI Sripport 

Command! and Mis Campbell. Motor- 
Oneral M J Toratinron iDuIvcrion 
Tnnii. Mr M j Huney. Mr R 
F reeman. MR. Mr Mirlun Mannad- 
MP. and Mrs Mamtimi. Mr K AWrrd 
iser rotary-triierai. Peon1 Through 
NATO). Mr M R Atom* trhwmaiv 
I'nilexeri add Mrs Annus with Mr JIP 
r.rtv* ideputy ehafrmon i and Mrs 
ti>‘; Colonel lames Arr her Burton 
■secretary. MetropoKUn Police GOilPfR* 
AssorldUom. Mr P Batrall tPohrc 
FctteranoiiL Or John A Beaumont 
ilnsiinue ol Grocery nhirttuimst Mr 
J Michael Beer rum (chairman. Lower 
Tamar Fishing aud > and Mr* 
Beecham. Group Q’-ipl.vri D notion 
iiln ertor RliSI). MrRGenuidUrecW- 
srMmtiberger) wiin Or C B Thomas 
tnyuiatniK) direct or, Schiumnergrr 
Mrasuremnw and Control IKt'Mf J 
C DcmiTMr iMaursons waits), Nr H a 
(Wilderoil (hhumort Bcmoni. m B 
Coohsnn iBrlltsh Aerospace). Mr KKh 
aid Dov-d ledurOllon rtepartnvirt. 
81 uihi Hujh CommhMon). Ml J 
I v.irts idonutv chiel ruml.iWe. Std 
rev i, Mr Gcr.urt Frost iitsdiluW 
Furpoe.ui Peience SlUHbrs). Mr A R 
ll.noli (Me.il and Lneswrh CommS 
sKim. Ur H f. a CW*»n irtuirman 
Rui.il InMlIiile of puunr HtMlIh and 
Hiotenr) mm Dr vs D □ Muna\ 
ideiHiiv chairman): Mr Aimieu r M 
Janet i rn airman. FitqieJi SoratarKI 
l iiwn rt Pai.isl.in). Mr P V* Lwis 
dltfn.un CnnniL Ut Julian Lewis 
' i’trt.i r Ki-MMlt n Assocfcilnui). Ml R * 
i (Miles (Abbey paiveh- iinedmeoh-' 
ami Mrs I .suh-s Mi Joltu locKi- 
iILhimi .mil Meal M,imilatlUIW 

■\sMh uiltonl and Mrs Locke s»Hh Mr P 
l Mai Im aiMl Mr Philip Mohses. Ah 
(amimndoro J A Morgan iDWenra 
Inioi inalioii Coumilu . Mm Janet 
Pair ell iFoundiaboii lot Urtn»i>MU# 
lesi mi s l. i*nL iittannian. 
MeiiupntiUiti Ponce (Mkw A«w 
ainuii. Ml Dasu C hamssorni 
iNiiiintHlh Hume, si. Suuatliun l ean 
ei M.ti tin Strh'kkvnd iRov.O AtUO 
inotnli' llidil. Mr W I* flow “USHKi 
ch.ui nun. Drtnon Inyr-rinwnW. h.W'.P 
H <: rtsHilitg iRovai warrant Holden 
Assm hitmiti ami Mrs fvHnuw. mt 
Robot 1 WHIaiil A'mNMtfi fW«M 
nmn nmm uetrtenani i >i»iw 
iRA! \crnsoacr Mirvetmil. Mi' I ' r 
iiawiuhi ..vrsmp Assncutioui. 

Mi .IIMI Mrs wiltiatn HeH. -Sh Hc«n 
KuutiiMi. MIS (total M limwMI. AIT 
I«s, s < tin nosier. Mi and Mrs tsrntoi 
y'hH hHn. th and Mb L’Jsarlcs (Wrk 
Mi .and Mi* J uai k. Mr w Ua* HP***; 
!)■ ihiuoLn (hrnoaki. Mr* /JR?? 
I bn uus son. mi ami khs Kav Ifci***” 
sun. Mi ami Mis Net) I IimIm-s On**- 
Ml I* M I HUM-It iDOfMHV 
mihiii . Mr(liHM*hlaii ISllHVl. Mi J J 
I myliun M-iwr I uuaiuun Male™ l" 
II MiHitatiOH-ry llAite -Ihr Non j 
Miwits Mr and Mrs i ih'airi «sp,iOHij. 
Mi II *s M V MdDlrv. hlaiei 
Sui Uh*s Mi .uki Mis*- I Hindis. Mi^ 
I liMlls.iy Ouiltoi. Ml .tlM Mr. r 
V%,ikI- ,uul Mtsls 1 ll.'atrrill Mnui 

l 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS PERSONAL COLUMNS 
O Give thanks unto tbs in*. _« 

_P»an log i 

BAKKE On June 14th 1987. in 
Souttwapton Lons Hand. UP A.. to 
Adelln (nee BeU) and Bruce, a son. 

CASEY - On June 12Ul to MHanle 
Cner Slight) and Phffip. a son. Many 
Philip, a brother for Jenifer and 
Polly 

CMAHMAUD ■ -on June 10th 1987. tor 
Caroline (n^ TwaiUn) BBl Many, a 
aon. David Frederick. 

CLARFELT On Jane lSBi 1987. at 
the wwunsion HosjmaL to Di (Me 
Nanarre) and John, a son. a brother 
fbr Vicky and Samantha 

dUWIEUI - On Jane istlL to David 
and l^nn <p£e Flatmam. a daughter 

DAWES . On June 12th. to Michele 
wee Lipscomb) ana Rtcnaro. a son. 
Christopher wmiant George. - a 
brother for Michael. 

&C MUHIFOHT - On June 160) 1987. 
at The Maidda Hospital. Hong Kong, 
to Kale (nee Hraitlngtoii-WriUeley) 
and Peter, a am, Guy Alexander 

DUfflWf On Jane 16Cl In 
Grenoble, to Susan, (nte Bowles) and 
John, a son. Thomas, a brother for 
Rdsecca and Emma and a half- 
brother ftr Penagw and David. . 

FMAM - On. Jane 15th. to Louise (nte 
Forster) and Jason.-a daughter, a 
sister for Samantha . 

HALLER - On June 16th. to Rosamond 
(nte Anderson) wtfo or Stephen, a 
son. Bermuda Arthur 

HXRKNESS ■ On June nth. to Tessa 
(nte Vfratt) and am. a daughter, 
Joanna Fnmbeth. a sister for Shorn 
and James. 

WEALD - On June 15th. to Qare (nte 
McDonnetD and Graham, a son. 
Jeremy Richard Lane. 

HILL - On June 8th. to Odette toft 
Wpmer)-and David, our first bom. 
GotTsoUL Katherine, 

HOCC . Qo June 12th. to OUna (nte 
Qpbena) and Jeremy, a son 

LAMSEinOH - On June 16th 1987. hi 
Washington D.C, to Maiy tote 
RfcheQ and- Ben.' a son. Mark 
Edmund Wyndham. a brother for 
Eleanor and Derek. 

LOXTON - On June at Yeovil 
Hospital. to Biddy (nte TnrvllU and 
fflclC a son. Thomas Charted. 

McARDLE ■ On June 14th. to' HBary 

COWARD - On June 10th 1987, 
■nrtdmty. Eunice aged 67 year*. 
**«(«■ of Dudley. Service at Putney 

Crematorium. Monday June 
22ndat moatn. Flowers to Fredk- 
W Paine. 366 EWefl Road. Smtdton. 
Swrvy by XODOsun, 

OWHWOH - On Jane 15th. (Arthur 
GflbtxT) BtUie Dennison AX. ex 606 
Son. at toe Chantry. Thorpe Ness. 
Suffolk. Beloved husband of Gwen 
and darting tatter of can* ami 
Hannan- much loved grandtaher of ' 
Freds Alsx. George, K-J. jnuet and 
Nicola and much mused by Watty. 
Church service at St. Andrew's 
Aldrtngbam. Suffolk at 11.00am, 
Friday -Jane 19m. faitowed by 
private cremaUon. FamOy flowers 
only, donations if desired to The East 
Suffolk Cancer ReUeT Fund, may be 
sent c/o of L Fulcher Ud. 80 
Whidng Smart. Bury St. Edmund*. 

DOtfTHWJUTC - On June ism 1987. 
- Gladys OUvta. widow of AJL 

DouOiwafi*- kd.- FJLCP_ and a 
devoted moum mul grand-matter. 
Funeral print*. 

FLANAGAN - On June 13th. at St 
Peurt HWM. dMrtsey after a 
short Illness home with lndomnable 
courage. . Trevrtyn AdNNo 
wnuama. Beloved and devoted 
husband and vary much loved and 

HALL - On June l«m 1987,» Arthur 
Rank. House. Cambridge. Norah 
Saw Lyle tote Cmmulus) aged 
73. behwed w£fr of Robert Aytaner 
and mother of John and Julia. 
Funeral service at 4.009m on Jtme 
22nd at Cambridge Cresftatoruxn- 
Flowers fo Harry wmtams & Sons. 7 
victoria Park. Cambridge or dona¬ 
tions if preferred to The Friends of 
Arthur Rank House and Brookfteids 
HospdaT. 381 MS road. Cambridge. 

BEMSHAW - On Jane 13th. pemxftfly 
at Ncwcasoeeawn-Tyne Or 
llermiont Mary Henshaw aged 89.' 
Dear mother of Melante. CremaUon 
private. 

fate wildish) and Gerry, a im. HOLT.- On Jane 16th. after a.short 
Mark. mnc9s.EhzabrthHoIL aged 88 years. 

McBARNET . On June 10th. to Dawn formerly rtSw^ Cryynn. Beloved 
tote Riley) and Alexander, a mother of David and Moira, much 
^htSTsbprSVSi^Sse. grandma of jangn. Patrick. 

ROBINSON , On Jtine 13th 1987. to 
Clafr* and Henry, a son - - fltydnm Cf aaeLto tod Mark. 8^- 

SSSAoim0L^£o7^d,0^SlinS Addhwam. Croyio^mi Monday 
•*“* 22nd.« iLOQpm.-followed by 

daug^. SopWa M<uT)r«he taaennera at Grrantawn Memorial 
THOMAS-On June 13th. at St John's Pmk. Rgwtn or domdoai for 

Hospital. to Vrterie and Patrick, a Cancer Research may be sent to J. B. 
son. Gareth Patrick. Shakespeare Lid, 67 George Street. 

VALENTIN - On May 28th. tn Pari*, lo Croydon. . . . 
Henrietta wife of Philippe Valentin, a JEAKES-On June ism 19871 Barbara 
daughter-Madeleine. Mortson of Henley-on-Thames. 

WOOF - On June 7th. toJtanfeen tote KMWPA - On June 12th. suddenly 
OOonnor) and William, a daughter, after -a long courageously 
FeUdty Anne, a sitter for Rebecca. endured with great dignity Judr , 
Benlatnln and Camilla. Doctor Antonin, retired dlpkanat and . 

WWGfVT -On June 15th. to Denise and formerly of 111 Czech Bomber 
lan. a daugbier. Lauren EHse Squadron, last surviving son of toe 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

WAMDeWEBSTER • On 17th JUhe 
1937 at toe John Smith Memorial 
Chapel. Cudwortlu Yorkshire. 
Douglas to LlBi 

ARDREY-ABDREY On Jtme 16th. 
peacefully, at her home. BetmonL 
Belfast JU1 Nbettne. Dearly loved 
wife 'of John Terence, daughter-in- 
law of Mr & Mis Marita) Ardrey of 
Carterton. New run* and 
daughter of the late w.N Lemon. 
Funeral sendee in SL Maries parish 
church. Holywood. Road, today 
Wednesday at. i OOpnt and after¬ 
wards to . Hie- Rosdawn 
Cremntorlmn No Dowers please 
donations in Ueu Udes&eU lo Cancer ■ 

Parte mqriuL'^nft^ deepty 
regretted .by her ■ tovtmH Uustmnd.- 
farofly and family circle at home and 
abroad-. 

BEAUMONT On Saturday June 13th. 
peacefully.' Malcolm John Beloved 
son of Rnby-and brother of Derrick. 
He will be sadly missed by all who 
knew him. Cremation wfll be at 
2 30um - at - Vinters Park 
Crematorium. , - Maidstone. - on 
Thursday 18th June. Flower* to 
Vinere. 54 High Street. West Mailing. 
Kent or donation*, if preferred, to 
Maidstone Hospital. 

HUGH On Jtme 11th -1987. 
Gwendoline Frances, of "The Mint’. 
Rye. peacefully at home Ssdty 
missed by her family Funeral 

. service St Anthony's Catholic 
Church Rye. Thursday June 18th. 
10.30am. 

BURKE On June 12th 1987. 
-Marguerite McDonald Burke, gently 
In berTKRh year, at Cintra Nursing 
Home. Putney, having moved there 
Crum -Cavaye Place. SW7 Sister to 
Phyllis (Toss) and the late John. 
Formerly Headmistress • of 

■ Kensington ■ and Wimbledon High 
Schools OP.D5.T Funeral Monday 
June 22nd 2-OOom at St Mary's. 
The Boltons, where she worshiped 
for 40 years. Enquiries and Dowers, 
tf wished, to Ashton Funeral Service. 
221 Upper Richmond Road. Putney. 
SW1B, Telephone Ol-7B8 1790' 

COLEHJRT - On JUne 12HU Emella 
Agnes. Bobble to her family. Coco to 
others, aged .83. Funeral SL 
Anselm's. West H8L Dartford. at 
10 00am on Tuesday June 23rd. 
Flowers to Lrvertons. 46 East HI1L 
Dartford. Kent. 

COLEMAN r. On -Juno- .160) 1987. 
peacefully alter seine yean of in 
health. John Ronald (Ronnie) Deep¬ 
ly mourned by betoveA wife Wary, 
dearly loved sister Bab*, and IsobeL 
Mtoils. John and Timothy- Crema¬ 
tion.. Friday. Jure 1.9th. SJOrol 
Golderv Green Cremator!urn (East 
Chape)). Hoop Lane. NW|1 No Qow-' 
ers, but If desired, donations to Royal ; 
Free Hospital. Hampstead. Doctor 
Havartf* Clinic 

COPE'On Jtme ICto 1987. peacefully 
to Haslemere HcapiiaL John-Wigley 
F.R.CLS- aged 79. formerly of Sl 
Bariho)emeWs Hospital, much loved 
husband, father and grandfather 
Funeral private Memorial service to 
be announced later 

formerly or South Oraydon. Beloved 
mother of David and Moira, iqsdi 
loved rtendma of Anon. Patrick. 
Jane. Aodrew-aral Victoria and great 
grandma of SucJUn knd Mark. Ser¬ 
vice at SL Maty** Church. 
Addington. Croydon, on Monday 
June 22nd.at 2XHJpm.-followed by 
hdennat at Greenlawn Memorial 
Park. Flowers or -donations for 
Cancer Research may be sent to J. B. 
Shakesteare Ltd. OT George Street 
Croydon. . . . 

JEAKES-On June lSth 19871 Barbara 
Mortson of Tfenleyem-Thamea. 

KLOUDA - On June 12th. suddenly 
after -a long Illness courageously 
endured with great dignity Judr 
Doctor Antonin, retired dlpkanat and 
formerly of ill Czech Bomber 
Squadron, last surviving son of toe 
late Senator Antonin' (Goode, judge 
Advocate-and bead of toe (bmOy arm 
or toternailoart Ad vacates coostetuig 
of his six brothers. President of the 
Prague Bar Association. Beloved and 
adored husband or Alice Victoria 
(nte de Metierde Bonn), much loved 
and : "T"?*1 Papa of An today. 
Thomas, Georgt and Peter. Grandpa 
of AnML Ashok and Thomas and 
father-ln-Jaw of LeRtta. Rosanna and 
Robyn. CremaUon private. Enquiries 
to Kenyons. Mar toes Road, wa. 

LEWIS - On June lSto 1987. 
peacefully In HdsptUL Charles, aged 
78. beloved husband of Gtedys and 

-father of Joseph. Private (brolly 
only- -Funeral at - Woking 
Crematorium. St -Johns road. 
Wokbtg aT 11.00am on Thursday 
18th. 

MACAW Oir June 12th. Maud 
Antonia, the beloved wife of William 
Morgan Macaw M.C. Service at SL 
GOes Church, Ash lead on Monday 
June 22nd aTi.LSptn. No dowees. no 
moorning. 

WAimM -OnJtmeAeSfh. tteacWiyat 
Peterborough Osblct- Hoi$p(mL. 
Dorothy aged 78 years..or 128 
Nuilhflek] mad. ; Peterborough, 
beloved wife of. George, mother of. 
Douglas and Rodney, grandmother 
of DanleL, Matthew. Simon and 
Jamie. Funeral sendee Peterborough 
Crematorium 930am Friday June 
19th 1987 

MITCHELL : On June 12th 1987. 
suddenly. David Rowland Garrick 
MUcben MJL. much loved husband 
of Heather and. dearly toned tether of 
AHsUtav Funeral family only.-A 
memorial service-woi be announced 
later DqnaUonstf desired to TyddSl 
dies Wbbtogham Window or The 
Wisbech Music Society c/o Barclays 
Bank. Wisbech . * - 

MORLEY - On June 16th. suddenly, 
but peacefully. Hogh Okver Motley 
F.R.GO. AJLCAL. aged bb. dearly 
loved son of the bus FVank V. Mortey 
and of Christina Moriey. Jordans. 
Bucks; 

PELLY - On June 19th 1987. at home. 
Una Patricia, widow of Cornelius 
James PeOy CM.G, OTLE.. devoted 
mother of Laura and Pets'and much 
loved grandmother, aunt and Rlend- 
Reoutem Mass at St John's BC 
Church. Beambister' on Tuesday 
June 23rd at li.OOmn followed tw 
burial at Bridport Cemetery 
Reouiescal In Pace. 

FETCH - Ou June 14th 1987. Hedl (nte 
Rainer) aged 84. widow of Donald 
Petch M.C. Funeral service at SL 
Leonard's Church on Thursday I8tti 
June at 12,00 noon. 

PIKE - On June 13th. at home, the 
Revd. wmiam Aubrey MonseU. 
dearly loved husband of Peggy and 

i. father of Joanna. Juuan. Christopher 
and Stephen. Reoulem. Friday June 

I 1901 11.30KILSL BenrtVChurctk. 
Cambridge. Requiescat in Pace. 

RANDALL - On June 130). peacefully 
al Greenacres Nursing Home. 

‘ Chagford.. Devon. Philip Randall 
Private Cremation. Memorial service 
at Chartwood Parish. Church, 
Honey. Surrey on Tuesday 23rd 
June at 12.00 noon. 

RITCHIE (Nte Ponson by), Katherine 
Victoria, tm June llto at Oxford- 
Private- cremaUon 

SALOMON - On June 16th. peacefully 
-at home. Sir Walter Hans, aged 81. 
beloved husband or Kale and Catber 
of- catotyn and WlHlam. father-in- 
law or. Anthony, grandfatoo- of 
Christopher and Alexandra. Private 
funeral In Hamburg. No Dowers. 
Any donations lo-Young Enterprise. 
Robert Hyde . House. 48 Bxyanston 
Square. London wih 1BQ. Memori- 
al service to be announced. 

SAVILLE - On June l*th 1987, 
peacefully m Uwu, Dorothy May, 
in her 90th year. Much loved 
mother, grandmother, great grand- 
motlwr am widow of Matotdm 
Savoie. Funeral service at SLAnne's 
Chnrch. LeweL Thunday 18th Jane 
at 2-30pm. followed fay private 
Cremation. Family Dowers only. 
Donations, tf desired, to The British 
Red Crete Society. 

SCOTT - On June lllh. Michael 
Galbraith. suddenly while 
swimming. FUnerai al n.OOam June 
18th. Holy Trintty. Brocnpton. No 
flowers. Donations to British Heart 
Foundation, 102 Gloucester Place. 

. W1H4DH. 

1I—P10N - On June 13th. suddenly 
and peacefully m Ms sleep at 
LocttnvBr House, wnhy, Norfolk. 
Croup Captain VBUam Kenneth 
•Paddy’. RAF retired. Cherished hus- 
band of Patricia and devoted Xathe* ! 

announcements 

RHL London Sdod o» Bridge am 
CMb. 38 Hup Road. SW3. 01489 
7291. 

P—AHPeS dadyto. Nlo-JoUkt, pour 

nut A NEAL OP IT. The mw Restao- 
rant OuMe new oppubv fortmgntty 
comoMncam Z7to Juae. Doirt Rte* out- 

FOR SALE 

GAME SET & M-ATCH TO 
MARKSON'S 

Wfrs on n taHWBa tars of pdres tor safe 
or Mu hem only Cham, flor anu las oewr 
sun B«aar 

- Markson Pianos 
Albaiw St NW1 

01-935 8682 - 

all w—t.mnw tkms bouamAeu. 

■ - u me mr son leoewmo )w anedwr 
cnaamff look mr mndf. Mum 
leva. M.- 

MTZY am or cunMaoe w * tvxuy t 

wiaw Church on Monday June 22nd 
at SLOOum. Family Dowers only, do¬ 
nations if wished, to toe RAF 
Aasodatton.-Hariesh)n Branch. Nor¬ 
folk of which he was president. C/o 
Peter Taylor Funeral Sendees. 85 
Uathank Rd. Norwich. 

sum . On jiao 13to 1987. Lucy 
ElUabeOi aged 4 months 
tmexpertedly at home, beloved 
daughter of Doreen and Tony. 
Funeral 1030am Monday. 22nd 
June 1987 at Little Eastern Church. 
Flowers and enquiries lo DnM 
Robinson & sons Ltd. HasterT lane. 
Great Dmanow. Essex, or H desired.1 
donations la FtoundaUon tor The 
Studies of tatottt Death tF&LOX. 15 I 
Oelgrave Square. London SWl 

MOBie. 7VU 002949090 

RUHR P. Jackets come in one size only | 
- but portacabin can' be arranged. ; 
Now that tola Has made paoer„wiiai 
next ra j 

BIRTHDAYS 

JULUN. Sorry i uuued yutwdaua artnfc 
mm you tad a Matey 2iat Btinwley. 
teoksaa forward to Friday, ad toe Met 

_ _ . -nPINNHYBCWNamgyaualiaow tat 
STAWELL - On June 11 to. Mafor Hi Unlay, el ear tore. Man and dm. 

General W JLM-. CBSly) CB.. <XBX_ _'__ 
■•MjCl. peacefntty at SbtttowokL I - ^ 

beloved husband or too lata Amy 1 . SERVICES I 
Stawefl.. and father of Jtan. 

. CremaUon private. No Dowen. but o«Muib/b™wis«™ 
doaaUonaif desired to toe Lowestoft 
New Life Boat AppeaL «/o Lowestoft uaMmsuSio 786*. 
JournaL A memorial service is bdog GAMTHL CVb tor Man aoauty ontsada 
arranged. vttaa. 01-007 7900. 

Utt MOM. 240 0609/036 9910. 
—TIBI Grand 191L ■ Model A 

96720. o nee. Good ccndmou. cuaa 
TeC Q1 036-1429. 

mtuif MwMr Brand Plano, (toed 
ceiwtoen. pettaoed reae weoo. orittnM 
Baetutam blue fan. Mn> and ebony 
Mgra. S3UOOO. Tel OS96 S12112 fftOS 
<oM 

■MCM E5 upright ptano. Hack. M years 
old. superb, new price JE&flOO, barpetn 
at £3.960. Tth 0272 878787 CBriMoO* 

860061 - IB ndna Aberdeen, am* 
In tenet fWMna vmaea. elm to bo 
del bonraww. a <*M beds. omo« 
den. ch.da.det oarage. 1 
rauremanl/irauBO family CaOjOOO I 
0224 639 779 

omon. OMHiyv meet cor 
—pm—. TcW062® 533721. 

TATHAM • On Sunday Jtme 14th 
'1987. from taduries sustained m a 
read acrideni in London. John 
DcrrtifonL dearly loved by Anne. 
MUes and Cecilia. The funeral win 
take place at St MIchaeTs Church. 
Mfcfctoham. near Dorking at SXKtom 
Friday June 26th 1987. AD John and 
Aaufi friends welcome at .the 
Church, and afTcrwanis for team the 
Village HalL Family flowers only. 
Donations welcomed tor toe 
bitenstve Care Unit word Fund. 
Atkinson Mortey Hospital. 31 Odum 
HHL Wtentotedori. London SW2D. In 
hit memory. 

TAYLOR' On June 140) 1987. in Kbig 
Edward VD HospHaL MtdhmL 
Arthur Frederic Taylor M.R.OS-. 
LJLCJ?_ of South Halting. 
PetersnehL beloved rather of Jin and 

- Jan. and raort) loved grandfather. 
Funeral service at toe parish thurrtti 
South Harting on Monday Jtme 22nd 
at UJOm followed by private 
Cremation. Family Dowers only 
please, but donations If desired in rtd : 
of Cancer Relief c/o Madtffllan 
Service. King Edward V0 HoauiloL ; 
MkBnmL Sussex. - - 

/Asa*. WHI 
«. omraby- 

Wrtkw Orton. Dot AS.. 

17H-1NI. Other tnm 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

WINGSPAN CITY 
FLIGHTS 

ATHENS C99 

BARCELONA £99 

COPENHAGEN fit 44 

rXJSSELDORF £69 

FRANKFURT £74 

GENEVA £89 

HAMBURG £79 

MILAN 

MUNICH 

race 

NEW YORK 
PARS 

UNI HUH' 

ROME 

TORONTO 

01 242 3652 (5LINES) 
ABTA71I29 

★ ITS ALL AT ★ 
TRAILFINDERS 

_WortOwtae mw can Own 
The bear-and wr can prow R 
. auLOOo cmmbm mw 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

AROUND THE WORLD FROM £660 

SVDWEY . BELONG 
UELBOURNC CAIRO 

PERTH NUOB 
AUCKLAMD JDBURB 
SAHCHOK UMA 

HOHGkOHG UUSAN FRANSSCO 
fiHGAPORE NEW YORK 

BAU BOSTON 
TOKYO CMKAEO 

KLHuBOMSAY TORONTO 

W"miU=INDERS 
42-48 EARL6 COURT ROAD 

LONDON W86EJ 
Open 9-6 MONBAT 

Long Haw FNeMaOl-VO? 9631 
and 01-603 181S 

SUN!104 OTXESAUE8 ONLY) 
USA/Eurapa FUsms Ot-937 6400 

1st and eosmeis data Ot-938 3444 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

We am always able » sappty > fine dm 
no*, ewea st the las nam. We Hive 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

■MMhCB come • Smk MOM abroad 
BaBUhWandCwrrintoanVwaemaii. Br¬ 
ow to BOX J93 

McddcnaacBB wtedioi Italy. Algarve. 
& Fbbbc. Turtcy, Grfii, Western Crete, 
Pau*. All have paid, umc a cook and 

md pcewsl RMontedtooM. 
CVTixvdm. 43 CBdoran Street, 

London, SW32PR: 

WORLDWIDE FARES 
Return Return 

Nwvort £3no jeoure c«m 
LA/Ran jobs Cm Town cuts 
Mb" £324 NaUbtX £466 
Toronto £236 Hong Kong £476 
Path £666 Bangkok £SBO 
aw/Md £646 Ban £649 
Auckland C740 Tokyo 

Many oOmt dcsUnadoan 
DREAM HOLIDAYS 

20 Bate stmt. London SWT. 
Teb 01-684 7371 

AkTA 76056 IA77L 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

^MBAY B i&fe* S 
flANOCOK f34S AND MANY MORE 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
sm zb. mm a an 

Cheat, Phantom ric and ad tportna 
was AU credK cards. 01-439 1763. 

mtlMIL'RbBbni. Otyndabomna. 
Levant, ana an ouwr sold out wants. 
Tel: Ol 839 4803. 

AnaiBiinn uckett oougM aad wma. 
M tow. eollecHon aervtca available. 
TH4BHBna Ol 687 1626/087 US2. 

mmuMa end Phantom aocen tor 
sale. AM> dtott. PlaaM Meghan* Ol 703 
<600. 

WALLMHNC .- On June 9th. 
peacefully al Cnckfteid' Hospital. 
Vera (nte Wrtstenhoimrt. widow of 
toe Rev. ftny EdwartL mother or 
John. Jean. Joyce and David, some- 
time mMonaiy in China and co-’ 
founder of Famey Close SchooL 
Funeral private. Family Dowers 
only, no lettecs please, but donations 
tr wished to The Coundl tor World 
Mission, livings) one House. 11 
CartereLStreec London SW1H 90L 
Sendce-of Thanksgiving later. 

WtBNKAM - On June 15th 1987. 
peacetoUy after a tong Illness, bobrt 
Hendry, in her.83nTyear, beloved 
wire of Professor Richard Bnxe 
weraham and dearly loved mother 
of Joan. Cremation at Portcbester 
Crematorium on Monday June 22nd 
at 12.45pm. No flowers please but. 
dona lions’ .K- desired, to The 
Otortemonti Jiunring, Horae. 7 

. Cbariemom'-JOrtye. "Cams- HOL 
'FOrehtofi. Hants. 

WMON • C(r June 16th. Puacefulty at' 
home. -John KirkiancL beloved 
husband of Sheila and much loved 
(Other of Johanna. David. Brigld. 
Kenneth and Henry, formerly of 
Hong Kong and Berkhampstead. 
FUneral service at St Peter and St 
Paul. Over Stowey. Nr Bridgwater. 
Somerset on Monday Jane 22nd at 
2.30pm. Donations to Cancer 
Research. . ' “ 

WITHERS On June llto 1987. 
Gerald. The best mm In the world, 
peacefully In a London Hospital- 
Flowers and enquiries please to JJH. 
Kenyon Lid. 9 Pond Street London 
NW3. Teu Ol 794 3636. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

LEAKE - Maior George.BasB M.C. 
TJ3- of WefflngUm. Shropshire. 
Funeral Wednesday June 24th. 
2LOOpmatStPetaris.Wrockwirditie. 

"WcHiisgton.. FOmfiy Dowers only. 
Donatkm tn Oeu toe Army 
Benevolent Fund, or' British Field . 
Sports Society: Enqidries to Edwards 
A-Son. Teh Tatford 44949. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

A public Service of Remembrance 
wm be held tn toe orounds on 
Sunday 28Q> June at 30m. to which 
relatives' and Mends are knitted. 
Guest preacher: The RL Revd. EM. 
Masters. Bistaop of Edmonton. 

- WANTED 

wriffiL£DON 
‘ fSEATS . 

' WANTED 

PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE ' 

• COLLECTION 

Tel:'K)lrS36 6571 

ALt WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 

PI8CE. GUARANTEED OVER THE 
1 PHONE. 

COB4PLCTC DtSCRCTION 
ASSURED, 

‘ RING 
ROBIN RICHARDSON LTD„ 

fll-879! 195T -~ 
01^79 7354 ' 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Buy or Sail - 
BC9T PRICES PMD. 

TEL. 91-387 4589 OR 
01-609 7194 
0836 274815 
Day or Night 

CtOO minimum1 paid for any Cold cSaa- 
rette amt- Alt Oom and Silver Hems 
pnntoasad. TW 01-291 3606. 

daOUS— -e artmadteOily avanaMa toe nw- 
cn hors bedrooni suHas. Iwntnai. 
bureaux. 4uW tabtac estate* ate. Ot- 

946 7683 day. 01-789 0471 eves. 

RUt Merabi required fbr WtoriMadon. TOP 
tow paid. Ptuna ra last. Ol 026 
0496/931 8906. 

ALL WlmMadon ndkete wanted. Top 
prica paid far dmantures aad all Mata. 
Phone Mr Reed 01 379 3364. 

ALL MAMMC Betas wanted. Good uricaa 
paid. Tefc 01-229P61B. 

ALL — Dnw.TKket* wanted C«lP 
or cedaet Teh Ol 703^277. 

Tnetm ttteb Soudt * SeM. 01-690 
7940 or 01-690 6601. 

able- ail days. Teitphowa gamurttii an 
Ol 828 1678. 

Daba. Beal DriCM ptotL Pbantbtn of Dm 
Optra Octets. Tab 01-226 0837. 

FLATSHARE 

■AUIAM SW12 Nr. TUtM. N/tt. O/R £90 
pw tsM. TN: Evas 01 673 0736 or ray 
Ol 360 0446 

BATtOBSKA 2 prof Fi N/S. Own rooms 
In hrge house. £40 pw axeL.TEL: David 
328 1734 after 6pm. 

■FLORAVIA . Oomtortalda Oat. Own 
raetn. fuftatetr m/f. caopw. Tab 
Ol 409 1717 (day) Ol 236 8349 (eve). 

ROW Female NIK 20*. (brown room in' 
pleasant flat. Strictly 6 auhe only, fix 40 
pda tact TN: Ol 961 0827. 

CWEAFanraMNaaioeBteeiuxnaL 
S bras SJten SMUon. Giiwle and abated 

- n«aa%taii. Prices Cretb £40 p.w. Tel: Ol 
' Zt3 0604 (alter 6.O0S or Ol 731 B4t7I. 
(■MICK Laras' Room to 1st m luxury 

oaL-cSOM m bite and an Bintnmst 
£280- pern.- TH: Ol 747 3027 ievetO. 

CLAPWAIW South. Oomftxlabie 4 bed- 
rootn bouse, proto only. Cardtn. £66 
vw. Ol 888 2220 alter 730 

CLAPHAM Ceramon/Batlersea. Share tec 
- NuniauiiOeOpw.lAfytwindoraiami 

; £$9 bw. Peat oohr. Tat Q1.22B 8031. BW. Prof OdJv. 74101226 aosti. 
jpOENBAW— -jmurau jtoL rBamu i 
' smote jrearp fa Luxury 4 bed del bra 

CH- a.receps. new font. A appiuneta. 
mr prof. £40'pw txcL 01-341 6603. 

nariRFY OtnmL sunny bodtU. sail 
young F, sh bath. Idtcban. m/w. w/d. 
£40 pw Ref* & deposit- 01 349 9487. 

FLATMATO SeHCthte Bstfas W« 
tats intraductefY sarvtca. Pise IN tor 
ague 01689 649L 313 6rntp|itnn 
RoadT.SWS 

Tickets wanted. Tst 

Cash and coiled- Ol 330 4442/3884. 

ILL W—IDIOM Tktets wanted. Top 
toot pattu Tldsb sold tor an tvu» 
684 9184/884 9186 (daytfena) 701 
8283 (tveninoO- Cte want or COO- 

CaB Ol 836 4716 

IN MEMORUM - PRIVATE 

Utwrrmft - Jack with wondesful 
memories on your birthday, lynette 
and Ftra •- .. 

MONER-WtoUABIft - Roy ■ and 
Gladys. Lovingly remembered by aU 

. their, family.- 

KSKM - Hazel. Forever loved by us. 
but parUcuiarty remembered today.'; 

'your TOO) Birthday. Richard and 
Jane. j 

PfIT-ltfVEHS - George^ Henry Lane- i 
Font (JO). Constantly in the fhoogins 
of his friends and Stella. 

pataUnes. etc. wanted. D)-226 2226 or 
01-6228079. 

PHONE OS LAST. Wa partite to pay 
top priest for Wimbledon seam. Codec- 
ttan London and Mjdtanda. may or 
ROblu Od Ol 240 9071. 

PraVATl Pm chaser requiTBS wonhtedon 
■oats or stendtap Octets.' No aotnte 
please 0742 68114a 

Appointments 
Koval Navy - 

CAPTAIN R F James- COCHRANE 
IK 12 37 
COMMANDERS N H Ken N-A'., 
Riyadh.-16 7 87 AD Mllciwnei Siaif I 
ol FO Portsmouth. IB 9 87 AM! 
Poulter Staff of FOSM .28 7 87 M J | 
-Saul MOD (London). 3) 7 87.. R C 
smith MOD iLondonL 6 10-87 A J 
wnohl MOD iLpSddnL 2b-l 88 - 
CHAPLAIN J B Shnetemiih B£A 
VCR . B 9 87- 

COMMANDER ,»_J HJJ" „ 3 7 
■Graninl rank Of Capt (Honll • 

The Army 
MAJOR GENERAL SC Cooper lobe 

P :«o HO BFHK 
26 697 H B de F.onblanque (o MOD 

ui?TLNANT COLQJiELS'-R_S J 
Lohm LI. 10 USA 15 6 87 JD Gbit H 
SIGNALS- tote OD RON. 
I6 6R7 ORDhmnCUJSTEfte tote 
LX) 1 GLOSTERSLI56 87 I G C 
HtirieRA to aanCotlMie 156 8J T. 
i O'Donnell IOC? l£ LSP Sgudl 
Arahta. CO 6 tn A PH Pardons SC to 
Chaw1 is6«7 d v uwnjchum 
NC U) HQ LONDIST 15.6 87 A P 
Rnl'iWOV RTR 10 S^Lt9S!^u. 
iHoR7 C S watrlm Cll&TEBS 10 
110 ( DIHT 15697 

KVmii^GHiwal J P w Goodman CB 
bill' RA 5 6 07 

ROYAL ‘SIGNALS L , " __ 
f i»une| Roi inti Mir hart Slewart late 
HirtJl tour, of 
t iiiainei i jummandanj Royal Cora* of 
sciimh K> April 1987 in an exMHig 
lararuv 
M.UO) General ftordoh Rirhaitt 
O-nim Into Rnval Conn of Signals, h 
duoouiiitl C WonN GommandMI Royal 
(^iiin ul sioikiN 30 Annl 1987 hi an 
f-SIlUlltf VdriilllV. ... 

Royal Air I’orce 
AIR <a»MMOI>ORI ! B ntomeUo ho 
I in n ini i*f Premium Ground iRAf i. 
I'lriH? in MFtevttuit It M * 

ttlrtiTl" GAP1 AIMS SA Baimvju to 
111 IS W.ISlUIKltotl • 4*. - U-V NW»» 
1 hire«■ I nisresilv 1 elite*. I6b87 J 
i Deni to JSPVl J5S®7 M R 
I Ir-hf I) to MOD. 19 6 97 
WING COMMANDERS R I Wllllamy 
In MUI) LS 6 97 R B RKteiity to 
ItusK 15687 ?» G jMUUwn to 
MUD 15 6M7 J* W 5 Y»£I>>w to 
UU G.UUW 17 6 87 t Il.RtVIh IO 
mod i'»bkT R s Pemock Ldwonh. 
In mud 19 6 87 p J Imonv lo jig 1. 
(ra 1-1687 RPNhOlU- falfUICp 
rthH7 G I) MlUhril . IO HOhTL 
I u 6 H7 ( A ItarneU to RAi W15I 
Oi.iUmi I66MT. A RC'Mki toMOn 
H ri H7 R W Brvtlrti to MOD 
ir.b M7 ID MrN bpakftnq- to RAf bl 
%.-4Wi|illl K6H7 I Itehl 10 RAI 
l r.bi 111 ip- H fa 87 

i . Science report 

2 milfion year old axes 
change human dating 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondeait 

The discover? of- primitive on discoveries of undatable 
axes in a remote corner of surface spreads of stone 
northern Pakistan has prom-, artefacts, 
pted scientists to call into _ . 
question tile whole chronology The qnesbdd of dating was 
of the, evolntion and dispersal partially resolved by^paleo- 
of early humans both in Asia pngnebc analysis sedt- 
and Africa. meats above and below the 

excavated area . where the 
..The artefacts were foend items were found. This tech- 

dunng a collaborative project - nique exploits Ibe fact that the 
involving tibe British Arch- Earth's magnetic field has 
geological..Mission, to Pakl- reversed a aumher of times 
stan and Palustani. gov- over the last.- -few mOlioas 
ernment experts, and soggest years. » 
that early man existed in the 
region at least two . milfion This gave ajgeneral Jndica- 
years ago. twice as far back tion' of a time period of 
into'prehistory than has been between 0.7 million and 248 
accepted generaUy. ' miHkm yegrs ago. 

Dr Helen Rendell, a lectnrer a mere precise date was 
in physical geography at Sns- provided by the stratigraphic 
sex University* and Dr“Robin and tectonic context of the' 
Den hell, a senior. lecturer, h* artefact—bearing “horizon*' 
archaeology and prehistory at under, stqdy. Separate studies 
Sheffield Umversityi report of the area had shown that 
their findings in the Jane issue geological, folds occurred her 
of The Geographical >Mag- tween L9 and 21 million years 
azi/te- ago. 

They point out that until "The? researchers coododed 
now, much of the evidence “of that the artefacts were -found 
early man from the- Indian in strata tint had to be at least 
subcontinent has been based, 1-9 million years old. 

amt or teas* of UJ£- ragntriubs/Dtsoos 
/Haute. PimcWu/boteu contact 
MrJXJanCS Ol 499 6321 loom- IpnO 

WM1D. wimbtodou octets wanted. 
BaM snots said. TtbOl-226 3204. . 

aaaUDM mta wanted. Ototres. No 
Is.. Debentures^. Top uric**.' 01-930 
1666 MOWS) 027984309 (tvNS- Phan- 
tan IMS. 01-930 7204- TB. RaB SOUL 

MMUBOH TkStet* wanted, best price* 
cNL Rtata Bobbi mchoidoon LUBaoOl- 
879 1961. 

OH—UPOW Octets required. All rates. 
Strictly dm for rerate- Top snoeaiwM- 
Ol 681 Bill ext 223: Cm 6609949. 

98—LKPOII octets wanted for malar 
UK Ctainiteay- PbaoR (U 240 0818 of¬ 
fice hours. 

MMBLCDON dUMnore seats wanted for 
nrMjHe - company. Bat arfoes nald- 
SSti^sS 223 BvmnaB oSa. 

mMKJEDON TKfeNs wanttd. T» BftotiL 
Not for rate. TN. Ol 369 4347. 

mraumON uw bandtenw wn—iiy 
require Octets for Nl-Obss. Best prices 
—UL TW- 01-439 4343. 

iohm rnoM and Otynmnowne tetets 
wanted. Too pacta sstd. Ofatatnabfu 
Ud . Ttb 01-839 8363- 

MHUBM TM3KCT8 UfKXNT. Very 
teN prieas paid. BaOot and DetTa. TN 
0*32 27 27 71 ■ 

MMBLEBON Stats vmiM. Any data. 
Otad 1 or MM Ooun. Best priori 
SNd. -nL Ot-439 0300 (days) 04-701 

' 6778 (avad) 

raid, panne Ol 261 1609. 

Pgg.weUNtaCt’lNi0l 9608676/01 

WWUDOII octets Misled, centre 
WON. ilo- 18. Gmuad. Standtao. tkta. 
Tbn Pricrn paid 0i-4woi6i.. 

YNMMjm DN Tktete wanted. Centra 6 
itoJ-Orart. Bite bums paid. TefcOi-Tttl- 
2614. 

noUBOM uteri- 'em— ter snisdlH. 
bn P£wspaid. Any rates. Monaoi 
981 0871 

MMLUUM. QtyotdbounM. Royal As- 
CM wanted. 01-9260088. 

WtaMLEIlUM WAMTEDt Both weNte. ES- 
raNsUy. in. Wednesday. Centre 6 No i 

. Ban paces. Ol T8B 3406 

poksAu 

Ol 87 
MVCRFOM. *T2 sfoPM Own sown rm In 

Lux bse. w/tnac. d/wash. «dn, dost 
paM He. £160 pan tacri M 619 3687. 

NZPrar F26e. N/S. large Q/R to PlaamM 
IW near lube, wash Mach/Dorcr. IB 
tntas cny US p.w. Exc. Ol 883 9903. 

MM - Prof F (22-3® for O/R to fawny 
jbow cunv. c/H ok. Close teunls efub. 
£200 pera (ex). Tot Ol MB 6003 lave). 

OU) BHOMFTOH IS- Luxury Oaten. 
Ad Amenata*. O/R. Prof. Female 263a 
£260scan Incluslva. Tec Ol 370 SI8B 

ftanham - Omtrel tendon only. Up to 
£200 pm. TeL 01 491 4941 (W) or Ol 
977 0489 (KL 

wnm club n—a wi« . cny 
mala N/8. to teiare bm nal o/r. £86 pw. 
Tat 01-381 M)06 Evening*. 

SWl UphL spaa A grandeur. Own large 
room to matadficient iu> £116 per weak 
an nclteM. 01-689 0910. 

•Wl - PWnbco. O/R in modern dpi near 
tube. TtMdan. £80 pw. tad. N/8. 
SN1 prof M/F Tel: Ol 821 0679. 

6W1L Free F 26 oka, o/r. luxury, ra, 
house, pms garden, fix 80 pom mcL Ol 
at nom 

Mil Prof t/m Id dan lovely bse. o/r. 
c/h. aU foes. £46j00 PW. Ol 874 B748 
teDerdom). 

SMTL2 Pro# F^N/B required ta share »pa- 
ctaus bouae. CM. garden, vtin. tube A 
BR 2 mtate. £60 pw. TW Ol 673 2374 

MM 2 N/8 to tewro dbla tm In targe com- 
fortatar OH near Parpens Green tube. 
ClSfiocm eacn. oi 731 0311 adar 6. 

«M Fnzrw Square. Double room won 
temwer whored kneben) for moiled peri¬ 
od. £80 pw ono. Eves: 387 1699. 

■ru • Rooms ovarabfr in 4 bed terraced 
. .house wiot 9(bi. Cloee lo transport. £80 

Puw. Tdt Ol 7432796 taller 11JOO MU 
MX2 Professional m/f. nfy own dMe 

room Id spacious 2 bed flat. £228 pan 
IMS. TM: Ol 740 8621-aria- tan. 

W14 4tb person. O/R to sbaro luxury 
mbced bouse. W/M Boardeo. CSObw-f 
>—■602 2061 alter Sm.. 

HH Bebtad Olympia 3rd paeton for nudr 
asnano. own large room. £46 pw oal 
TM: Ol 603 441& 14 - 9 pod 

MM Pro* M/F 28+ to ttura targe 3 bed. 2 
bam boose, plus garden. Q/R. exceUent 
amemnes. Close tuba. £86pw.aua.TM: 

- 01 491 1727. ex 35. 748 4020 (eves) 

WCL Room to RaL £180 pern inc. N/S. 
Teb Ol 837 1406 eerier «pra) 

OVEKSEASTSAVEL 

dim name rtn. Sta Nairobi. Harare. 
Dar. KUmanlaro. Cnnuun Tmvd. 01 
866 2066. AWL 

t CML Ra-the beat ftedd dean wonwide. 
01 636 6000. Manchester 061 832 
2000- UndBOfam 021 .783 2000. Air 

1>TB CUM C— nutate, hags —counta. 
Soenworid Travel (an 1969). (03727) 
26097/27109/27638. 

in— SEAT SMRHUJ8T8, Other 
% Mog hoot dcsQaaOona avail, world 

TravN Centre. Ol 878 8146. A8TA. 
IATA. 

. I. ' . 
J—FARC CpectsHrts Sydney o/w £388 

rtn £660. Auckland o/w £419 rm 
£780. JoYxag o/w £262 rto £463. Lea 
Aatales o/w Cl 74 m £374. London 
RUM Onto 01*370 6332. 

ALBOmnE Vttaswtth Private poota. Jane 
reducUons. AU ammer avauabiWy. 
FaahB mow airports. Pattds - Brochure 
(09276)2747. vma Pms. A8I AW 1062. 

«U6JBnEfiW3PMiaK«lMMXM Trav¬ 
el OHS 614434: 01-681 4641. atql 
3783. Also worldwide. 

ADOUST Cote D'Azur. VtBan wRh private 
mkawM CL600 weekly, p lift 
8)49 481) 6411. 

MlsnuUA/N X, Around ttorward. ex- 
oOcBtogovsn. Far Eatt. man. special 
lares. CM* Air. 7 Afoddgx SL WL 01 
629 2684. AHTA IATA. 

. July/AugusL 
garden. 2 mis 
.0378 61186. 

LAST MINUTE 
HOLIDAYS AND 

FLIGHTS TO 
GREECE CORFU CRETE KOS 

RHODES 2ANTE LESVOS 
ANDROS TOLON 

Hlgta Standard VHIas & Appti 
Inctuttve Hottdam. tod insurance 

1 wk £169 2wks£199 

FLIGHT ONLY £99 
Rtctonansworth CMDcs 

(0923)778344 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
ABTA680M A1TO ATOL1107 

GREEK ISLANDS IN 
THE SUN 

JUNE SUPERDEALS FROM £129 
vma and apartment hsHwi to - 

OtMialonm. zskynUMM. Corfu. Crete. 
SmaOMte. TYnnrlni 

Some free child places sun available: 
Junt/aarty Ally. 

AvadaMiny throushout Summer 

IUOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tab Horaham (0*03) 69788 (24 bxs) 

ABTA..A1TO. ATOL 1462. 

MID WEST COAST 
ROYAN AREA 

Beadi housm ta U Palmyra or 
country caaaqca In urapoW ainagas 

July. August vacancies, 
Raducnons 16-31 July 

FRENCH SELECTION 
0273 552454 

TRAVEL SAVERS 
ifflW YO*K 

BOSTON 
FLORIDA 
TOOONTO 
AUSTRALIA 
JOBUKO 
HOMO KONG 

cyw KIN 
fia tas 
COS £MH 
fMS 0*5 
£IS5 £29* 
09 an 
on ibis 
ESS Id 
1210 MIS 

-*■ FIRST AND CLUB ClASS FARES 

NEW LOW FARES ... 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
BAMUM NAIROBI 
BOM/PCL NCW YORK 
CAIRO SEOUL 
CALCUTTA SD4/KVL 
DAMASCUS SYD/MCL 
HOMO MONO TAIPEI 
MOW TOKYO 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 DENMAN STREET, LONDON Wl. 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

sss3k ss: w 
33U 
HMWtRHT IStoa DOME 
JOWK rCMn SYOBY 
MNUM (44Mn HH RDM 

EWING TRAVEL 01-589 3634 
70 OM Brampton Road. 6th Kra SWT 

FANTASTIC FLIGHTS 
o/w rtn 

aYUNEY/MEUTNC £396 £660 
AUOOAND £416 £738 
BANGKOK Cl 99 £308 
DELHI £117 £349 
TEL AVIV £ 99 £179 
LOB ANGELES £166 £360 
SEW YORK £172 £299 
TORONTO £138 £199 

STUDENT It YOUTH 
FLIGHTS AVAILABLE 

TEL* 01-373 3391 

A GREAT ESCAPE 
. Op UM MM fa MOHS * dm n 4 taattfi 
■Mated. Ptedtecs lay ■ wpatt S. W. Tirtey. 
■ MM ntaton. arati fesd. Md tos 
iiaripitli taw Bta nos-tay. 
bomita My lady. 3rtratae mhmI tar 
ton E38L |«h Ito ten ■ tody BT anted 
sdamw m raa m araN* Mmm rat «Mk 
tldHSj 

HOT TURKEY 
01 737 3861 

(Qnp tta smMM » N Tutor deMMees) 

U JL HOLIDAYS 1 

oath ■ a bed fuoy Itwntahed * equipped 
maMooMia In OaorglBn cocaga. central 

* bw qidet tocMIen wttb aaridnu. AvaO 
for rent Aup * Sept- £480 par month aU 
UKSurive. TM 0223 69497.onytuna. 

DRHCOLL HOUSE HOTEL. 200 Mngla 
roamsCTBper weeK. partial board Ap- 
pty 172 New Kem Road. Lonaon 9EI 
*VT. Tell (01) 703 4178. 

EAST DEVON ■ conwned Victorian school 
house (wily eculppeC pi MylUc rural sel¬ 
ling near Abbey nan. not for from sea, 
steep* 6/6. July A Aupust £196.00 per 
week. Tel 0884 32263- 

HJMMfHMtJL- OMOfortaWe ftomhowo. 
. eta* ft- moat date*. 066476 396. 
NORFOLK ovniortabtr country cottage to 

let for hoddav*. easy reach coate. San. 
dringnam. wannteaMuii, available 
now. Can Rudham 048622 229 

WALK Offo-s Dyke? Btahotri Castle 
House, steeps 8/10. from £90 pw. Ol 
731 2371 

~ DOMESTIC* | 
CATERING SITUATIONS 1 

' CHER WILL Boamowe Oxford rettutrra 
energetic, good tempered, capable. 
Imagtnmilve uicbm and front of house 
Mr. Telephone: Abigail Iversso 0868 
SZ746. 

COOKS with experience. Let as help you 
find a job. RM Gastronomtque Cooks 
on Ol- 404 4780 lor turOw dataDa. 

KJOrtlV BI9A818B tady tn her 401* 
needs Ihra-ta female corapanlon/- 
horneKeeper under 36. Refs ewsewial. 
Tel: 0344 883614 (Berkmira). 

CONTRACTS 
4TENDERS 

WEST MIDLANDS POLICE 
ApoUratams are mined from ComaeMrs 
who wnn u be rcxmoemi tor intrusion 
on a srirci NM ot irndeirr* to suppiv. 
inWemewL suppon and maintain a ■yatem 
at iMworked imcrocomiiuter* proiloiito 
word WSWIIM IkBKUont for phase I) ot 
the AdmuratraUie Support Lull i43L» 
proiori| (or ^msialLanon begmnmg i* 

The iniuai rmiraci Is to supply system* 
(or 2 Dhmora ol ibr Potter Authority a 
luribor 3 may be required raUowtng sue- 
resafut Imowmenlbllbo af mr «ux« tew 
The ndmsled nwnbers Ml main hardware 
rnmtMMirna are Hard brtow ler 2 (Mil 
■tons with me 6 Hinton total in bracket* 
( ). 
War muttons 49 nstn 
IBM PC or (ompauhie wnn 20 mho. 
Benere 6 tIA) 
IBM AT or rompaRMr with OO MHD. 
User Pwwn 13 tip 
faupporana tor PRthCRiBC Language*. 
Impart Printers a U4i 
Twm bin supporting muldoarl forma 
Tape knsmm a ■ 101 
■ Other lasers win be erceptod piosidM 
ffonmton is undertaken m form* 
rurremlv raad 
The loUowtng produm will abo be 
required - 
3 COM 3+ networidao product* 
"A LAN based Ward Processing Ifockata- 
to be spenDad Probably Mukmupe 
MiMaar 
Standard CtMrnei Ctehltag 
Triuugg for 60 iisai awrattit* 
Pbasi suppiy the fodowtaq inform at ton ■ 
1 Deuili of Midlands based support and 

ITamno Centre* 
2 Rnerenrr uu-e for mmur wstams 
3 Maximum and expected lead Una lot 

debvarv 
4 LM prices, dmrriplloin and expected 

discount* for an pwmli 
B Details of (Inaneul stabiUQ (nefudmg 

M 3 yean accounts and ito for Hold¬ 
ing company tf applicable 

The Wrte MMIxnds PdW* AucltorUV 
ternw and cmMua of ranuscl mH 
apply 
PtraM appUi- to:- 
The Ctdri nmxUMe 
Wen MRUanda Pobce 
Computer Sere ter* Group 
PO Box 62 
Lloyd House 
Colmoro Cterua Onwrawap 
BIRMINGHAM 84 6NO 
Tel Wl 236 8000 EW 7024 

Ooung data is 30 Jura IOdT 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

iSiMsiiii 

PATERNITY 
CUSTODY 
MAINTENANCE 

A copy ot the appMcanao with a naUes 
camamlna htewiiianon for you. may be 
abtaued mm my omre. u you ra not die 
a nonce or defence to the rooWcaiton wtm- 
bi forty (40) ddM from mo das* of uos 
ad nu OMtnenL me case may proceed wmt- 
out you bring heard. 
t-S. 
W.W. HODGE 
REGISTRAR 
4 MAY 1987 

Any person knowing in* whereabouts of 
the above-named STEPHEN NIOEL 
BOfMNOrDN te aafead to Ming IMs nonra 
to Ms attention. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
1. Lewis Dayman Charity 
2. Tha Usrperai Baova Charity 
3. Oeoroe Heroan Oonm-Moward 

Memorial Fund 
«. Jayco BraneOi Donoerdrid Prtm 
6. Awyswter Dudgegn him Fuad 
6. Albert Phlbp Onggs Memorial Fund 
7. High Oeoroe Memorial Fund 
The Charily Coffowmonm pro none 10 
max* a scheme, tor ton Charily Copeupf 
toe aran.Scheme may be oiminin from 
mem HT: 288646-AM2) at 81 Albanb 
Horae. 67-60 KaymaraeL Lonoon swi V 
40X ObtaCBons ana supnesnons may ne 
sent 10 them wnton one monib from 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTED OF JACKPOT 
CLOTHING CO LIMITED 

_AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

mn rd igsa 
In accecdanea with Rule 4.106 nr The 

Insolvana' Rules 1986. nonce is hereby 
riven Out we. KEITH DAVID 
GOODMAN. FGA AND IAN DAVID 
HOLLAND. FCA were appointed Jatad 
Uguidaiocs cf the above Company by the 
crwklor*. on Thunttay. 4th jtme 1987. 
Dated mis 4to ray of June 1987 

KJO. GOODMAN. FCA 
Leonard Curds & Ot» 

PO Bra 683 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 

London W2 OUT 
LD. HOLLAND. FCA 

186 Gower 8treef 
^^UnramwciuE^MJ 

IN THE MATTER OF JACKPOT 
CLOTHING CO LIMITED 

___ AND 
B4 THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

ACT 1986 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that Ibe 

Creditors of toe above-named Company- 
which Is bring votunmrUy wound up. are 
required, an or before me lAanuyar Jtdy 
1987. to send in their IUH forenames and 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
USA. Carmhaan. Canada. 8. America. 

01-930 2486. 
Aratndte. N. Zealand. Fbr EssL todfo 

01-930 7163 

01-930 1366 . 
Business trastitaro 01-980 4001. 

FM/dub rims 01-930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 Haymartot. London 8W1Y 4DG 

COTE V4ZUL CancritaHon -from 28/6 
10 17/7. .MyMc son front villa, neeass 
sea. star 7. folly aqulpped. £400 pw. 

Ten 08447-241 / 08447 360. 

DMCOUMT cares worldwide. Jupiter. M . 
Regent SL London Wl. Ol 434 0734- 

Swctnsfi fondly having moved Rum 
London after to yearn, wtm 3 ranorra. 
IO. 711 yaara. are Mokbq for a reli¬ 
able girl of 2(M- with a great sense of 
humour. Man he able lo drive. Non- 
Smoker. Plenty or travel. Lovely bocac 
on the sue. 20 Mn from Ctly Centre by 
ear or tram. Reply in wring to Mn C. 
HamOfotL c/o. Enatdlda Secure tv. 26. 
Fmabury Square. London BC2A 108. 
logetoer with photograph. 

nWOE Cheerful pardon Bleu* (or euro- 
■ner school Juty/AuguL Telephone Mn 
Johnson 04207 667 

MDnartKUtanoc then dross or claims and 
the names and addresses el DM Saucuors 
Of any), to (he undersigned. IAN DAVID 
HOLLAND. FCA. HWten HOUM. IBB 
GDwwr SOML London WCiE 3BJ (he LM- 
usdafortal of toe sad Company, and. II an 
reotorrd by nonce tn wrong from toetafo 
Lloutaaiorta). are. pcmonaRy or by their 
Solicitors, to cerorm and arovetorirdTOta 
or dm m such (line rad pmw at man be 
tewetoed tn such nonra. or in detmitt 
toeronr they will be exrinoed from me 
benefit of any dmrtoutton made before 
such debts are proved. 
Dated this 4to day ot June 1087 

K D. GOODMAN. FCA 
LD. HOLLAND. FCA 

MHT nr. 
1 3 aedroo 

dll OrinubouaMmadoato.-wimfatadote. 
Lra mil-Phantom and peg. Pnone Mr 
RN0.O1 3793364. 

ML nrttria fur any quern. Phantom, era. 
BtaraoM Exp. Cbem. Les Mk AU toa- 
atae and tatra.’M: 821-6616/828- 
0098. fib / Vtoa / Dtoer*. 

Turner Mae. Bswte 12-Oamix & 
.ML Loras Tfcte. CC AUCriMM, 434 
0864/ 434 9774. 

ALL ASCOT, wimhJroon. Sport. Pop. 
Theatre. Pnaniom. Bowta. Oenests. tew 
A BougbL CU-439 9128/73* 6328. 

UfiUcxtiL Phantom. LM Mis. Wm- 
- hie don. Oynedbourtte. Bowie. T 

Turner. Generis. IB. MW Jori. On Ol 
930 oaoa OvdK caras ncosptod 

fdlldW. BMamcL AW deriBtoBons at 
. lowest FUna. (tea Btaotos 01291 6000. 

ABTA ATQl 1893. 
Caani ba—ABW. 22.29 jw tr iwv 

£129; 2WM £149. An Inaorivfc Fta 
Vforia HOHMORE Ot 734 2062. 

C—WOIE The peaoefld hamlet or 
Kamhudd on Oorfote tovritari CoaaL 
votas/asta on A near beach Mr 2/6 
pm Brawn 01 94* *747. Atat 164. 

OOSId ML 90l> (20 ndra Puerto riangs 
MsroriUX Soger house on beach, a twin 
toms a 2 bathe 4BPSML paho. Gdn. 
8/aoote. reawraniL sraamkL asm 
wtanmg devpL Maid aarvleii. From 
£2D0pw Owner Ol-8864880/8832321 

T8R8 on mrau/Uote to Europe, 
mart mstatertare. Dtatomri. 

01-730 2201- ABTA IATA 

01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. acosw/vtssu 
6HHBHJIMB1. June orisrs ♦rauk. 

3 day mini break on all boomug* wnn 
Bra IMaL 10932) 231113. 

NEATHMNV/FMML Sat'd srate M Char¬ 
ter prices 21.28/6. 8/7 esc. ft- £80 rm. 
IIP VILLA WORLD. Ol 361 6944. 

ITALY. Hearties and ribea. 3-1*4039. ho- 
tota and vats* wdh poota or Fly Drive 
bum £182 to £1 jB68. Maqlc of Baly. Tri 
Ol 743 9900 * OI 749 7449 (24 BT*J 

JOUftU Cairo Kenya Harare. Never 
taowfcqW mdasaU. Boonalr htH. TW - 
01-606 7968/9207. 2 Afoton 8149*. 
AMeragaSc 8L BC1A70T. 

JH8/JULV Bmpatoa Greek Mauds. Al¬ 
garve. stannic a Tcdhey. vmas, am, 
notate * mgnts. Vsnura: 0742 331100 

UIH JlMEJHCA. Low eott ml 
Rio £8ia Lima £088 Al aSa&mO 
Group Escorted Hottray Jounwys. JlA 
01-747-3108 

Lterana wrawraa. June spectate on v» 
fcw B studios. Rtog Jenny May. O! 228 
0321. 

LOW FAKE* WORLDWIDE - USA. N/S 
AfoeYMta F*r East AMea. AttltotAyrd 
AM Trayvates. 48 Margarei SueeL Wl. 
Ol 880 2928 (Visa Accepted) 

LUXURY VILLAS for toe toscemmg few 
to Grata. Portugal, Greece, irp 
VUtawortd. Ol 381 6944. 

■OROtXO BOMB 189 Reoear SL Wl. 
734 6307 Abta/Atei 847 

SKlATHOS Tttghl*. Dtp 23. 30 Jura. 7. 
14 July, vmas rise avaUabta 
ABTA/ATOL. 03036130621/36484. 

8PABL Poriupri- AH OtsUnahora al low 
«ri rale*. 01 291 6000. Btggte* ABTA 
ATOL 1893, 

BT. TMFD. DeHehtod new 3*rar hotel 
lust nptand. On peaceful wooded htnwp. 
gmprous views. SbCTldnre gov eovrsD. 
8L Trogn ocher ttyety spots. Swim 
MOL tennis, grffl, bar, Tasteful rooms. 
own bahromn. terrace. Specus rates 
June. UK dettOs Pbooes 0702 343361, 

«BH bargain*; Cyprus. Male*. Morocco. 
Bats. MaUga. Tenerife. Pan worid 
Htatay Ol 784 2362. MWAM. 

TM* DM OFT to Part*. Amstentam. 
onrarii. arenas. Geneva. Berne. Lau- 
raune- Startch. The Hague. Muon. 
DUMM. Cot*. Ttafo Off, 2a. CheMO- 
Oroe. London. SW1X 7BO. 01-238 
8070. ABTA 86374 

TUNHUUL Chooee Hammamet, Seasse. or 
JerbntorsunriiineaBdaavesuure. Tim*. 
ri*n Travri Bweau. C»H Ol 373 4411. 
Arts ATOL 1786. 

7MWEY. LaleavaMaMHy 1«.»JBB(4 
Juty- Pricesfr£1B9. TUrtdsn Oo- ! 

ssA/aar/"'"1 **“• 

To Place Your 
Classified 

Advertisement 

Please telephone the appropriate number listed below 
between 9am and 6pm. Monday 10 Friday, 

or between 9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 01-481 4000 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted 
over the telephone. For publication the following day 

please telephone by 1.30pm. 
Marriage notices not appearing on the 

Court & Social page 
may also be accepted by telephone. 

Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments 
Public Appointments 
Property 
Travel 

" U.K. Holidays 

Motors 
Personal 

Business to Business 
Education 

01-481 4481 
01-481 1066 
01-481 1986 
01-481 1989 

01-48* 3698 

01-481 4422 
01-481 1920 
01—481 1982 
01-181 1066 

Forthcoming Marriages. Weddings, cic 

for the Court and Social Page 
Cannot be accepted by Telephone 

Please send Court and Social Page notices to: 

Court & Social Advertising. Times Newspapers Ltd- 
1. Pennington Street. London El MOD 

Please allow at least 48 hours before publication. 
Any enquiries for the Court & Social page 

may be made after 10.30am on 01-822 9933 

You may use your Access. Amcx. 
Diners or Visa card. 
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THE ARTS 

E. Sordid 
fame 

Id a week when the Govern¬ 
ment announced its intention 
to “tackle the inner cities**. 
Thanes launched Witness: On 
the Margin (ITV), a four-part 
report on the shabbiest areas 
of Nottingham. This dty was 
chosen precisely because it 
has not suffered headline¬ 
grabbing riots; last night’s 
evidence suggested that this 
might be because its inhab¬ 
itants are too apathetic. 

A battered wife in a seedy 
cafe set the pace by announc¬ 
ing that she takes 184 pre- 

TELEVISION 
scribed tablets per week, 
which sounds very much like a 
full-time job. The rest was 
standard fly-on-the-wall fod¬ 
der children playing; old folks 
praying; whores hustling; 
impeccably behaved police 
making enquiries. Only the 
occasional solemn statistic re¬ 
minded the viewer that this 
was not some scriptless Mid¬ 
lands version of EastEuders. 

The bulk of this material 
was sensationally unremark¬ 
able, and the fly was obliged to 
focus its lens on samples of 
excrement — human as wefl as 
canine — in order to achieve 
the required quotient of sordid 
images. 

It may be that we have 
become Inured to poverty on 
our screens, but the poor 
themselves show no signs of 
weariness with the process of 
being filmed. Indeed, the cam¬ 
era confers on them the base 
celebrity their everyday lives 
cannot provide. One cannot 
speak for the footage that 
ended up on the edi ting-suite 
floor, but it was vaguely 
disturbing that not one of the 
subjects objected to the 
camera's presence — not even 
the drunk arrested for carry¬ 
ing a garden fork. 

One wonders who, apart 
from social workers and Cabi- 

• uet Ministers, is going to 
follow this series. Those view¬ 
ers who actually live in such 
areas will surely switch to 
escapism such as The Jesse 
Ovens Story (Channel 4). 
This is a glossy, luxurious 
monument to orthodontics, 
squelching with good in¬ 
tentions and obeying the dra¬ 
matic conventions of a kin¬ 
dergarten primer. 

Martin Cropper 

All overcome 
by vaudeville 

It is 20 years since this piece 
moved from the Edinburgh 
fringe to the National Theatre, 
catapulting Tom Stoppard 
into world fame. Now, a few 
weeks short of Stoppard's 
fiftieth birthday, it reaches the 
West End in a packaged 
Nottingham Playhouse/Mobil 
Touring Theatre production 
built around three television 
stars. 

It would be nice to hear 
Rosen crantz’s and Guilden- 
stem’s own downbeat com¬ 
ments on this state of affairs. 
What you do hear from the 
stage of the Piccadilly is a 
series of comic routines, 
marking the Oblivion Boys' 
invasion of Elsinore. Fans of 
Stephen Frost and Mark Ar¬ 
den wifi need no reminding of 
their quickfire and forceful 
partnership. People who only 
know the play will be dis¬ 
concerted to find the inter¬ 
changeable title characters 
played by two actors totally 
dissimilar in manner and 
physique. 

Mr Frost is an emphatic, 
boisterous heavyweight. Mr 
Arden a compact, subdued 
ironist. And it leads to some 
peculiar moments when they 
claim not to know which is 
which. Physique apart, the 
production shows what can go 
wrong when comedians move 

THEATRE 

Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstem are 
Dead 
Piccadilly_ 

sideways into legitimate 
performance. With Buster 
Keaton or Max Wail the effect 
can be marvellous. But the 
danger, especially with au¬ 
thors like Tom Stoppard who 
use vaudeville techniques, is 
that vaudeville takes over the 
whole show. That is what 
happens in the first act of 
Peter Wilson's production. 

The partners gel well pre¬ 
pared at last, out of the coin¬ 
spinning and question games, 
calling the audience's bluff as 
well as each other's, but there 
is no sense whatever that these 
two characters are marooned 
in an antechamber, des¬ 
perately inventing activities to 
stave off their fear of the void. 
They seem simply to be 
having a good time. And, 
when the dialogue turns to 
philosophy, they get their 
laughs by reducing the lines to 
incomprehensible gibberish. 
You do not get a philosphical 

joke; instead you get a joke 
against philosphy. 

Matters are not much im¬ 
proved by ihe arrival of the 
third star,* Lionel Blair, in the 
role of the Player — a brisk 
trouper, clearly more con¬ 
cerned with the nightly take 
and the state of the company 
wardrobe than with the para¬ 
doxes of acting and life, which 
should define his place in the 
play's scheme. 

The production, I am glad 
to concede, undergoes a 
marked improvement after 
the first act. partly because ihe 
play itself develops a narrative 
momentum with which the 
players can engage. 

Rosencrantz and Guilden- 
stern are Dead communicates 
the excitement of self-discov¬ 
ery. You sense the author 
behind the characters, im¬ 
provising from moment to 
moment, fearful that the 
whole thing will grind to a halt 
— and then gathering power. 
taking off into sustained 
flights of lunatic invention, 
and finally even developing a 
powerful independent plot 
running in parallel with the 
action of Hamlet. Thai excite- 
meat still comes through, as it 
did 20 years ago for the 
Edinburgh amateurs. 

Irving Wardle No identity problems with television stars: Mark Arden (left), Lionel Blair, Stephen Frost 

Only the cynic, surely, would find it. 
appropriate that a festival of elec¬ 
tronic music should be held in a tiny 
timberworks town lost in depressed 
central Sweden. The rest of us must 
be amazed at the determination that 
the festival's moving spirit, Ulf 
Stenbeig. has steamed into it for 
five years, and at the seriousness 
with which electronic music is 
composed and heard in Sweden: 
Skinnskatteberg is only one of five 
annual festivals devoted to the art 
in that country. 

Possibly there are deep centres of 
the national psyche that are ac¬ 
tivated by loudspeakers; what is 
more certain is that electronic music 
in Sweden is greatly helped by 
resources of money and equipment 
that are probably unrivalled outside 
France, Germany, Holland and the 
United States. Inevitably this 
means that opportunities are made 
available to composers who ought 

Lure of the loudspeaker 
Paul Griffiths on electronics at Skinnskatteberg in backwoods Sweden 

to be doing something else, even 
anything else; and there were cer¬ 
tainly a few works at Skinnskat- 
tebeig that showed minimal talent. 

However, the more profound 
limitations on electronic music are 
still, in Sweden as anywhere else, 
those of aesthetics rather than 
professional competence or ima¬ 
gination. So many composers seem 
to find it hard to create tape works 
that do not merely recapitulate, 
generally in a very simplified way, 
the grand sonic dramas of Stock¬ 
hausen's Gesang der Junglinge and 
Koniakie. There is, in particular, an 
evidently great tempiation to use 

the electronic canvas for big. bold 
strokes of abstract expressionism, 
with noises that may be striking for 
a minute or two, but are not 
handled in any discourse beyond 
the crudely theatrical. 

But f make exception for two 
large works composed last year, 
Paul Dolden’s Veils and Christer 
Lindwall's Points. Dolden's piece is 
an immensely subtle creation for 
vast, finely striped clusters of 
sustained tones, where orchestral 
instruments provided the basic 
material for computer extension, 
transposition and overlapping: the 
sounds are rich, the effects magkaL 

Lindwall's work uses slightly sim¬ 
pler but still fascinating, inviting 
material, and has a commanding 
sense of form, a repose of large ideas 
in balance. One might still wonder 
why electronic composers are not 
intrigued by the possibilities of 
more pitch-biased and contrapuntal 
structures: though if the result were 
to be more things like Ira Movitz's 
JuNlum, by Silly the A‘id out of 
Siegfrieds Tmuermursch, then 1 
would withdraw the suggestion at 
once and unconditionally. 

Among the events featuring live 
electronic music, a concert for pair* 
of trombones, cellos and electric 

guitars was not surprisingly a 
difficult moment: only Bent Sor¬ 
ensen. in his Les tuchins. managed 
the ensemble with deftness. There 
were also a couple of jolly and 
nostalgic audio-\ tsual occasions, 
one with the genial Dadaists of the 
New-Culture Quartet, the other with 
a couple of young men who offered 
a miscellany of meaningless travel 
shots to passengers on a children's 
railway set up in the sports hall. 

Much the most impressive 
performance, though, was that of 
the Dutch musician Michel Wais- 
visz. who summons sounds by 
gesturing with two arrays of controls 
and sensors mounted on his hands. 
Performing at night, as the light left 
the lake beyond, he filled the air 
with huge but finely detailed 
sculptings of sound: it will be 
interesting to see how he adapts 
himself to the more confined space 
of the Almeida Theatre next month.. I 

La Boheme 
Co vent Garden 

Among newcomers to theon 
for this week's dm# perfe. 
manees of the Royal Open's 
Riitil of La *** tW 
American soprano Cyat& 
Haymow fe a MUni of Modesty 
and developing patboo. • 

She carries over «to 
Puccini's very different kept 
woman xomeHting of the re¬ 
served dignity of emotion gg 
well as beauty of too* torn 
made her sock a distinctive 
Bwi for Gershwiq k 
Glyndcboantc (which she 
sings again there in AimL 
and she now made MinlY 
parting from Rodolfo mac 
heart-breaking tfc« foe find • 
tragedy. 

To foBow Pfocido Domingo. 
and sing one's first Rodojfofa 
dds house meant a lord act for 
David Kendall. Once our 
some initial nervousness fee 
was able to call on past 

tjrriencv of the nde, at foe 
coliseum and elsewhere, uto 
give it the benefit of opeo vocal 
delivery and genereos phras¬ 
ing, if limited in ettioer. But as 
lovers he and foe sopnao 
stayed unduly distanced firm 
each other m emmionil 
character. 

J. Patrick Raft cry has 
moved on from Massowft 
Lescaot to Puccini's Marcello, 
whom he endows with a like¬ 
able. friendly personality and 
polished singing, yet failed to 
enliven in a way (hat would 
make Rosamund HUag's con¬ 
tinuing Musette so coocerutd 
to provoke him. Her elderly 
admirer. Akindoro, is sang for 
the first time in his 27-year 
career here by the versatile 
John Dobson, whose betmw- 
rnent at the Caft Moans 
between pride in his protigfc 
and despair at her tantrums is 
a joy to behold. 

The sentiment and the spec¬ 
tacle are musically well bal¬ 
anced under the conducting of 
Giuseppe Pa tan*. He has a 1 
knack of highlighting m- 
expected strands of instn- 
mental colour within foe 
orchestra — a line of 
string tone here, a hash 
trombone phrase there - 
which can suddenly threw 
familiar passages Into a dif¬ 
ferent perspective and flto- 
minate them at the same time, 
while keeping the emotional 
content firmly directed to its 
purpose. 

Noel Goodwin 

Lyric Tudor tragedy 
The third of three pro¬ 
grammes brought to London 
by this company from Mon¬ 
treal contains three outstand¬ 
ingly good ballets. The first of 
them, Paul Taylor’s Aureole, is 
rather well danced, too. Kevin 
Thomas is the dancer who 
looks most at home in it; tall 
and long-limbed, he moves 
with suppleness and has a 
good springy jump. The other 
four dancers maintain more 
regard for musical liming than 
this company generally shows, 
and Handel's joyful music is 
given a lively performance by 
the Wren Orchestra as support 
for Taylor's playfully blithe 
choreography. 

Antony Tudor’s Jordin aux 
lilas suffers from designs by 
Tom Lingwood and Raymond 
Sovey which are a bleak 
travesty of the warm-scented 
summer-night atmosphere of 
the original production. On 
top of that, the best I can say. 
for the cast is that they tried 
hard: the dancing proved 
stilted and limp in a ballet 
where sensitivity and ex¬ 
pressiveness are everything. 

DANCE 

Les Grands 
Ballets Canadiens 
Sadler’s Wells 

But. on the “half a loaf* 
principle, one welcomes any. 
chance to see this lyric trag¬ 
edy, one of the finest ballets 
ever created by a British 
choreographer, and one that 
like the rest of Tudor’s mas¬ 
terly repertory, is shamelessly 
neglected by all British 
companies. 

If the people running the 
Arts Council had a ha’p’orth 
of sense, they would insist on 
having at least a few of 
Tudor's finest works mounted 
quickly — while those who 
remember them are still 
around — not only for the 
greater pleasure of audiences 
but also so that would-be 
choreographers could learn 
from them as people like 

Robbins, MacMillan and 
Bruce did in previous gene¬ 
rations. 

Balanchine's The Four 
Temperaments, a wonderfully 
imaginative creation to what 
may well be Hindemith’s fin¬ 
est score, fares somewhere 
midway between Aureole and 
Jar din as for as performance is 
concerned: not outstanding, 
except perhaps in the ex¬ 
position of the third theme by 
Judith Johnson and Jacques 
Drapeau, but not reprehen¬ 
sible either. 

The one work new to 
London, James Kudelka’s 
Passage, is outclassed by its 
neighbours: a solemn bit of 
yearning that doubtless sym¬ 
bolizes something but looks as 
muddy as Tallis’s music (from 
the motet Spent in Alium) 
sounded thanks to poor 
reproduction of a recording. 

This is the best programme 
the company has shown on 
this visit, and it has the fewest 
performances. 

John Percival 

AlfrBO/SlDa Brass 

Tina Turner: “Looking out at my audience now is like looking at a school playground" 

A smile and a song 

Bonne Chance ! 

TOKYO PRODUCTION 
ES TONIGHT 

Tina Turner likes 
London. On her day 
off she goes to 
Sloane Street and 
New Bond Street, 

where she does a bit of 
“summer shopping" for her 
sons and nips into Cartier to 
buy “some little fancy stuff" 
for herself. But her time 
between shows is also taken 
up with a hectic promotional 
schedule. 

Her press officer, Bernard 
Doherty, leads the way to a 
tiny basement room in the St 
James Cub, where she is 
filming an interview with 
Rhona Elliott of NBC’s Today 
show. Doherty reels off an 
ingrained litany of informa¬ 
tion concerning the current 
tour: “Started in Munich on 
March 4... travelling crew of 
62 people, not including the 
band... one day off costs 
them about $50,000 in over¬ 
heads .,. 1.8 million cus¬ 
tomers have seen the show 
since the tour began ... no 
territory in the world where 
Private Dancer has not gone 
platinum ... tour scheduled 
to finish in Bangkok or Rio in 
May 1988 ..and so forth. 

The subject of this statis¬ 
tical deluge is silling on a 
couch dressed in a khaki, off- 
the-shoulder creation, laugh¬ 
ing and joking her way 
through the interview in an 
animated manner that is the 
conversational equivalent of 
her high-energy, good-natured 
stage show. Whether this is 
any less of a performance is 
hard to judge. After all. she has 
been in this showbusincss 
"job" for 25 years, a 47-year- 
old trouper who has kept 
singing and smiling through 
long spells of wretched phys¬ 
ical abuse at the hands of her 
former husband Ike Turner. 

Her assisted autobiography. 
/. Tina, which has become an 
American best-seller, is nota- 

David Sinclair meets 
the resilient rock star 
Tina Turner, playing 
at Wembley Arena 

until tomorrow night 
ble both for its frank catalogue 
of her trials and triumphs and 
for its stark lack of any value- 
judgements. Even so. her story 
of escape from marital sub¬ 
jugation and suhsequem solo 
success has led to her 
canonization in feminist cir¬ 
cles, as surely as her stage 
costumes and dance routines 
continue to guarantee her 
status as a sex symbol. 

She is regal in her dismissal 
of both “accolades", her voice 
dropping to a low. serious 
lone. “Now listen to me very 
carefully. 1 have nothing to do 
with the labels people put on 
me. As for those dresses. I 
wore them then. 1 wear them 
now, because they 're practical 
for die work I do and the way 
I’m built they're just my 
style." 

After the Today inter¬ 
view. she dashes off 
to do another tele¬ 
vision item, then is 
interviewed by an 

American journalist in the car 
taking her to the BBC tele¬ 
vision theatre where she is to 
appear on H ogan, by which 
time she has changed into a 
while pleated skirt and top. 

She finds that the reality of 
her superstar status has yet to 
sink in. but recognizes the 
financial security that she has 
now achieved. Accordingly, 
after this tour she plans to 
retire from the incessant live 
work and to pursue more 
actively her career as an 
actress! 

"The highlight of my life 
was when I was doing Mad 
Max fa$ Auntie Entity], That 
was the greatest costume I’ve 

ever had on my body. It was 
cutting me up. but I thought 'I 
don’t care. I’ll bleed. I’ll die, I 
love where 1 am. I love every 
minute of it. this is where I 
need to be*. How can I give up 
touring? I’m giving it up for 
that ultimate dream. It's come 
to me late in life, but I’m 
looking at Joan Crawford and 
Bette Davis, and I’m going to 
get to that point too. 1 want to 
do that.” 

She lakes a dim view of the 
notion that either youth or 
advancing years are an 
impediment to a person's 
abilities or potential. Her boy¬ 
friend Erwin, whom she 
describes as being in many 
ways more mature than her¬ 
self. is a 31-year-old marketing 
manager at her American 
record company, and she 
picked her manager, the 35- 
year-old Roger Davies, not for 
his youth but because “he’s 
smart” Indeed he is. for it was 
Davies, an affable blond 
Australian, who mastermin¬ 
ded Turner's renaissance. 

“Looking out at my audi¬ 
ence now is like looking at a 
school playground: they’re 
just children. There was one 
dreadful concert in Dublin 
where ail the kids were getting 
crushed at the front and one 
journalist said I became like 
an old mother hen because I 
had to slop and ask if they 
were all right, if they could 
move back.” 

In a shimmering tight red 
outfit she mimes to her latest 
single. "Break Every Rule”, to 
a studio audience who look 
anything but children, and 
then Wogan sidles up to ask 
how she keeps looking so well. 

“Is it the old monkey 
glands?” 

"Don’t you start”, she 
warns him with that huge 
smile. Five minutes taicr she 
is out of the building. 

Family force 
CONCERT 

Wallfisch duo 
St John’s/Radio 3 

The foci that one was con¬ 
fronted by the sight of a piano 
lid raised to its full extent for 
this lunchtime recital was 
surely one measure of the 
equality that exists in the 
partnership between the cellist 
Raphael Wallfisch and his 
father. Peter Wallfisch. 

And. sure enough, pere 
never displayed the still com¬ 
mon trait of holding back in 
order to compensate for the 
less forceful line offils, no bad 
thing considering the bold 
music in their programme. 

The central work was 
Kenneth Leighton’s Alleluja 
Pasca Nostrum which, as its 
deployment of both the plain- 
chant of its title and that of the 
Gradual Haec Dies suggests, is 
a celebration of Easter. 

This unequivocally devout 
work takes up the Resurrec¬ 
tion story from the tomb, 
beginning with the cello on its 
own. emerging, as it were, dc 
profit ndis. Soon enough the 
piano introduces a slightly 
more celebratory flavour with 
its delicate sequences of 
cascading cords a La Messiaen, 

though the reverent restraint 
is maintained until the joyful 
eruption of a virtuosic toc¬ 
cata-like section. 

Within the bounds of his 
conservative harmonic lan¬ 
guage and the limits imposed 
by his straightforward use of 
the chant material. Leighton 
creates an edifice which 
speaks eloquently. The work 
is. moreover, written grate¬ 
fully for both instruments, and 
the Wallfischs seems to revel 
in its spiritual world and in 
their own natural rapport, 
with Raphael producing the 
wannest of tones. 

They were no less involved 
in the two works, both by 
Czech composers, which fra¬ 
med the Leighton. 

First there was the Ballade 
and Serenade, Op 3, of Josef 
Suk grund-perc. its first move¬ 
ment ripely passionate, its 
second a mixture of the leas- 
ingly mercurial and the sweep¬ 
ing! y lyrical. A minor di¬ 
vergence of views over the 
tempo of the latter, with Pew 
Wallfisch preferring to point 
the delicately humorous ele¬ 
ment by slowing the pace, 
mattered very little. And fi¬ 
nally the two gave an aptly 
powerful account ofMariinu's 
Second Sonata, a work ofhigh. 
intense drama. 

Stephen Pettitt 

David Pountney's 
acclaimed production of 
Shostakovich's 

TONIGHT at 7.00 
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Some mothers work 

in order to cover the 

cost of private schools 

for their children. 

Sarah Drummond 
spoke to three women 

who pay the fees 

he number of pupils at 
independent schools 
showed a record increase 
Iasi year, despite an av¬ 
erage 11 per cent rise in 
fees. And the schools are 

well aware that many of these pupils 
are there only because their mothers 
work to help pay the fees. 

For some women the return to 
work means picking up a career 
which was shelved during the early 
child-rearing years. For others, h 
may be a stepping-stone towards a 
new career, which will blossom once 
the schooldays are over. Finding 
enough energy to balance home, 
work and children and making ends 
meet are familiar problems. The 
sacrifices which women make are 
often impressive; many settle for 
night shifts and less sleep, shelving 
personal ambition. 

Term-time jobs like teachers, sec¬ 
retaries or matrons at schools, 
universities and colleges are much in 
demand. “There are plenty of us 
leaching in the state system to 
educate our own children privately,” 
said one woman. “1 feel guilty about 
it. but when I see other staff coming 
in with suntans and talking about the 
operas and theatres they've been to, 
then 1 just think. ‘Well, I'm free to 
use my money the particular way I 
warn’.” 

An estimated 20 to 25 per cent of 
MPs* secretaries, some of them the 
MPs’ wives, work to help pay for 
their children's education. For par¬ 
ents whose children are boarders, 
using the empty bedrooms for taking 
in paying guests is becoming increas¬ 
ingly popular. Across the country 
thousands of women use Lheir skills 
on a freelance basis, adding to the 
family budget by restoring, working 
at antique fairs, cooking, flower- 
arranging and so on. 

Each of the three women here 
combines the roles of mother, wife 
and wage-earner. All of them — and 
their husbands - were privately 
educated; all felt disillusioned by the 
state education system for their own 
children. None took out any insur¬ 
ance on school fees, either because of 
lack of funds, because “we didn’t see 
why they should make the profit", or 
because “we thought the state system 
would either have taken over or 
sorted itself out by the time our 
children were ready for school”. 

Stephen Martcwon 

All in the family: Jill Sisson, who teaches at a comprehensive, with her daughters (from left) Kitty, 15. Zannah, II, and Rosie. 14. who go to a private school 

JILL SISSON 

Married to a civil servant, and with 
three daughters, Kitty. 15, Rosie, 14, 
and Zannah, II, Jill Sisson teaches 
computing in a comprehensive in 
Brixtom the girls all go to Streatham 
Hill and Clap ham High School. 

She thinks she wtoald have gone 
back to work even if they hadn't 
needed die money: “I'd have gone 

PAM THOMAS 

Married to a chemistry don at 
Oxford, Pam Thomas worked in 
publishing as an assistant editor 
before she had children. Emily is 
now 16, and goes to Oxford High 
School; Anna, 14, is at Wychwood; 
and Nick, 12, at the Dragon SchooL 

“You might have thought that in 
Oxford, where there is a nucleus of 
academic, achieving, and articulate 
people, there would be really good 
state schools;” she observes. But 
there was none in lheir catchment 
area, and paying school fees on an 
academic's salary was impossible. 

In 1979 she decided she must go to 
work, but she was absolutely clear 
that she wanted a job, not a career. 

bananas staying at home.” As a 
teacher she is committed to the state 
system, though says that her own 
above-average children are best 
suited to private education. “And 
now Pm more glad than ever because 
of the strikes. I’m quite sure it's what 
has driven many parents to send 
their children to be privately 
educated.” 

She is often asked to tutor 
neighbours and friends out of school 

Years previously she had done a 
secretarial course, but was very 
frighiened that she wouldn't remem¬ 
ber the shorthand. She found a job 
through a local newspaper for a 
fellow’s secretary at one of the 
colleges—“they wanted a dogsbody” 
— but six months later she was very 
bored, so she went to work for the 
retiring Master, an eminent his¬ 
torian. She does all his letters and 
types his books, using her editing 
skills. During half-terms and holi¬ 
days she juggles dates with the 
understanding Master. - .. 

She says her husband is im~. 
mensely supportive and is “quite 
prepared to listen to me saying how 
boruig it all is, and very clever at 
persuading me how worthwhile it is, 
too”. She is justifiably proud of 
having paid off the mortgage- 

hours but always refuses, because it 
“impinges on the children too much”. 
She runs the household with a firm 
hand. “Housework inevitably gets 
left undone, when necessary, but if 
people are coming to lunch or to 
dinner, then it's all hands.” The 
priority on getting home, she says, is 
to take the dogs out for a decent walk. 

Her income pays for her 
daughters' schooling. “We get a 
minute reduction, about £60 a year, 

MAIGHREAD SIMMONDS 

Married to an accountant, and with a 
10-year-old son, Timothy, who goes 
to Hill House School in Knights- 
bridge. Maighread Simmonds is a 
trained nurse who went back to 
freelance agency nursing when her 
son went to nursery’ school. 

It means that she can work as little 
or as often as she wants, to fit in with 
her son's schooling. The work is 
extremely varied, anything from 
hospital wards to private geriatric 
nursing at home, sometimes includ¬ 
ing nighi-shifts. “I can tune in to 
working nights fairly fast, I don't 
need much sleep.” 

Her son's education is quite 
definitely her first priority, “and my 

for having all three of them at the 
same school and for their music 
lessons. Money is always tight. We 
manage by juggling and windfalls.” 

When the children's education is 
finished in seven years, “well take 
early retirement and take over 
running the in-laws' farm in 
Northumberland”. She is clearly 
impatient: “We count birthdays and 
getting older as moments for 
congratulation, not commiseration.” 

husband's. We looked at a lot of 
schools and chose Hill House 
because it offers so much.” She is 
exceptionally disciplined and or¬ 
ganized. and hopes she can pass 
some of that on to her son. She is a 
conscientious nurse, “but now I 
often prefer to take work with less 
responsibility, because there is 
enough responsibility at home. 

“There are boys at the school,” she 
observes, “who are very rich indeed, 
and have videos and all kinds of 
things, but Timmy understands our 
priorities.” All her earnings go 
towards his education, including 
swimming lessons and music. “Any 
extra we can put aside is towards his 
father’s old school or Ampleforth; I 
really do believe it’s important.” 

©Ttan Nmmwpws Ud 1987 

A passport 
to success 

If the current passport delays 
hang tike a dark dond over 
your planned escape to the 
summer son, the Visa Shop — 
originally founded to help 
busy people and out-of- 
t owners avoid queueing — 
may offer a ray of hope. The 
combination of a long-stand¬ 
ing relationship with the 
Passport Office and constant 
chasing means new passports 
can be obtained in a fortnight, 
even less for renewals. Un¬ 
fortunately. they can't inter¬ 
fere if you are on tenterhooks 
having already submitted an 
application, but they “advise 
travellers to get a British 
Visitor's Passport, where 
appropriate”. They also ob¬ 
tain appropriate visas for any 
country — with the exception 
of Japan which demands to 
see would-be visitors in per¬ 
son. And. if you are cutting 
things fine, your passport can 
be whisked to the airport to 
await collection there. The 
cost is usually £7.50: forms 
and details can be obtained 
from the Visa Shop at 44 
Chandos Place, London 
WON 4HS (01-379 0419). 

Balanced to win 
A welcome change: Good 
Housekeeping magazine's 
July issue sees the launch of 
an “enterprising woman” 
award which “isn’t looking 
for dynamic females out to 
make millions at all costs 
while dashing around the 
globe, briefcase in hand”, 
according to Charlotte Les¬ 
sing, the editor. She stresses 
that they are looking “for 
women who have their prior¬ 
ities right - a happy balance 
of work, home and other 
interests, with a dash of 
ambition and self-motivation 
thrown in'*. 

Candidates may be juggling 
their business with caring for 
elderly relatives or small 
children for instance; they 
may be married or single. 
There is a generous £10,000 
prize from NatWest to be 
shared by the three winners — 
and, ironically, a luxury brief¬ 
case for all six finalists... 

Cares for fears 
A special 16-page investiga¬ 
tion, “Working Against 
Fear”, in the July issue of 
EUe (sponsored by the Brook 
Street Bureau) highlight* the 
fact that women are increas¬ 
ingly worried about attack: 72 
per cent of 2,138 respondents 
to the magazine's survey felt 
that they sboold do more to 
protect themselves. The spe¬ 
cial report suggests that the 

; .BRIEFLY 
A round-up of news, 

views and information 

best ways of doing so include 
avoiding rogue mini-cab driv¬ 
ers. and using shrill alarms, 
which are perfectly legal, 
unlike specially adapted 
items like such as sharpened 
combs. The most effective, 
EUe determined, is the Walk 
Easy personal emergency 
alarm, which gives a 115- 
decibel shock to the ears of 
any assailant — £3.99 from 
Rynuits. or by post from 
Topline International, 
Topline House. 4 Barrio* 
Road, Linton. Cambridge¬ 
shire (0223 893913). 

Quote me_ 

"There's little point in femi¬ 
nists .saying don V hwtv about 
weight. I admit that awn* 
anna weight is media-tn- 
dueed. but one feels so muck 
happier when one is under 
control. When you lose con¬ 
trol you feel miserable. ” 

Miriam Stoppard 

Cowboy cut-outs 
Bryan Spain, a quantity sur¬ 
veyor, has brought out a new 
book. Home Improvement 
Price Guide (E & F N Spon. 
£5.95) which he hopes will be 
bought by women, whom, he 
says, “are particularly vulner¬ 
able to cowboy contractors”. 
It lists the cost of materials 
for household repairs and im¬ 
provements - patios, exten¬ 
sions. decorating, and so on— 
indicating how long each task 
should take: once you have 
got a written estimate (“if a 
contractor's unwilling to give 
one. it’s a very bad sign”) vou 
can work out whether it is a 
fair price; But how to spot a 
cowboy?“They tend to be the 
ones who come knocking on 
your door with ‘special 
offers," he explains. You 
have been warned. 

Josephine Fairley 

Green tinge and a rosy glow 
Marion Roe learnt that she 
had become a Government 
Minister half-way through the 
first act of Carmen at 
Glyndebouroe on Monday 
night. Unable to break the 
news to her companions, she 
sat through dinner and the rest 
of the performance grinning 
inanely. “It was," she says, “a 
very nice feeling.” 

She was still grinning yes¬ 
terday afternoon, seated at her 
newly commandeered desk at 
the Department of the 
Environment, having lunched 
on her first ministerial sand¬ 
wich since becoming Under 
Secretary of State. As the only 
woman to enter the Govern¬ 
ment following the post-elec- 
lion reshuffle, she joins the 
five other ministerial women 
serving under Mrs Thatcher, 
making up less than 7 per cent 
of the total ministerial force. 

It is a situation which Mrs 
Roe deplores. “I think more 
women should come into the 
House and demonstrate that 
they can do the job 

Marion Roe looks forward to a new job 

in the Department of the Environment 
Danzn McNeatance 

Watching from the stalls to a starring rote: Marion Roe 

satisfactorily” she declares, think there's a place for both. 1 
She would particularly like 

to see more middle-aged mar¬ 
ried women, like herself com¬ 
ing into politics. “I don't 
believe it's just a young 
woman's career ” she says. “1 
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do feel that married women 
should be encouraged to come 
forward, to enter the political 
arena. I'm not a militant 
feminist but I do think there 
should be more women in 
decision-making positions in 
politics and not just as imita¬ 
tion men.” 

She admits, however, that it 
does take a great deal of 
courage “to step out of the 
front door after 15 years in 
which the main source of 
conversation has been the 
price of meat at Sainsbury's 
and whether the children are 
going to get measles.” 

The wife of a merchant 
banker, she took about a year 
to pluck up the courage to do it 
herself. She had worked as a 
tri-lingual secrelanr/PA until 
the birth of the first of her 
three children and had then 
stopped work to devote herself 
to bringing up her family. 

Her 24-year-old elder 
daughter got married a month 
before the general election, her 
second daughter is 22 and 
reading chemistry at Somer¬ 
ville College. Oxford, and her 
18-year-oIa son is doing his A 
levels. “I'd like to be able to 
show women that you can 
have your cake and eat it Fve 
had the pleasure of being at 
home with my children and 
doing the mum brL 1 wanted 
to do something a little more 
positive in my middle years.” 

Her own route into politics 
was via local government — 
Bromley Council and the 
GLC It was, she feels, the best 
possible experience for be¬ 
coming a Member of Par¬ 
liament It took her only eight 

years to get elected as MP for 
Broxboume, Hertfordshire, in 
1983, with the highest major¬ 
ity of any woman in the 
House. With a reputation for 
being something of an iron 
lady herself, she has worked 
hard at trying to improve the 
tax situation of married 
women. She feels strongly that 
the role of housewives should 
be taken more seriously. 

She believes that her back¬ 
ground has been a good 
preparation for her new 
Environment post the precise 
details of which will be an¬ 
nounced today. Her experi¬ 
ence makes it likely that her 
areas of responsibility will be 
either local government or 
planning. “My background 
has green tinges.” she says. 
“My constituency definitely 
has green tinges. When I 
started in local government I 
represented a ward which 
covered three villages and was 
in the Green Belt” The only 
daughter of an accountant she 
was brought up in Caierham, 
Surrey, before it became pan 
of suburbia, and is able to talk 
knowledgeably of such things 
as gravel extraction and 
infilling. She stresses, too, the 
fact that she was vice-chair¬ 
man of the Historical Build¬ 
ings Society. 

Yesterday, however, was a 
day for diplomacy. Clad in a 
grey pin-striped suit emphas¬ 
izing that she has still to “gel 
my knees under the desk” and 
talking about “supporting the 
team”, she was reluctant to 
make any definitive state¬ 
ments about her future plans 
— either in her ministerial role 
or in respect of her personal 
ambitions. “I take one step at 
a time. My ambition was to 
become a Member of Par¬ 
liament and I achieved thaL I 
believe you tend to grow with 
the job. I think all politicians 
are ambitious, if they're truly 
honest You wouldn't go into 
the game without ambition. 
It's a very tough world.” 

Even the fact that there are 
still no women in Mrs 
Thatcher’s Cabinet failed to 
cut through the rosy glow in 
which she was bathed yes¬ 
terday. “There's no doubt that 
we do have very able women 
who would be able to take 
their place in the Cabinet,”, 
she agreed, adding the dip¬ 
lomatic qualification; “But it’s 
not something you can force.” 

Sally Brompton 
©Times ttampspem Ltd 7987 

Doctors spent fourteen 
years developing this diet. 
It changed my 

life in 
as many 

days.” 
MRS. SUSAN WALSH OF TOOTING 

EXPLAINS HOW THE CAMBRIDGE DIET HAS CHANGED HER LIFE. 

“Hi never been n pleased 
weight and always fat I could do with 

with my 
, _ . _d do with 
losing a couple of stone or so. But the 
worst point came after the birth of my 

second child when I reached 12 stone 
21bs. That’s when 1 really started get¬ 
ting depressed. 

Unfortunately, diets never seemed 
to work for me however hard I tried, 

box at that time one of my friends had 
fust reached her target weight on the 
Cambridge Diet. 

The Cambridge Diet is 
a low calorie diet which 
contains all the vitamins, 
nutrients and trace de¬ 
ments you need for a 
dieting period in just 330 Calorics a day. 

It is one of the most nutritionally dense 
foods known to man and is the only low 

-fUfl. iwnS-pAnFoSi OJrkr cluJ/~? 
Ufivuv. I MaxW. ■ ItaKs Wkflu \ wJJm l 
qfu/ted fleifcnq dtupremd. —-————-——^-* 

1-fEikuJ 
cjcA • 

nwjytyc 

j I cfiuiAtottftW-ca_ 

If she can do it, then so can r, I said 
to myself - and I was right. Within a 
month on the Diet Id lost wed over a. 

stone. Firom then on, even though I am 
S'9" tail, I knew 1 could reach my 

‘dream'weight of around 9| stone and 
two months later I had.* 

Itfc completely changed my lUef 

Read what other users have to say: 

*T lost lBlbs In 4 weeks and rm now 

bach to the measurements 1 had when I 

was married - and that* over 20 years 

a*°‘ sms. a BKOCKWELL, WINDSOR 

*T started to lose weight literally in 

the first lew days and within 5 weeks 

rd lost 1st lOlbs without any difficulty."* 

MBS. J. FRttMAN. NOBTHAN1X 

“I oow enjoy buying dothes.Dress¬ 

ing op to go out is a pleasure and no 

longer a chore. It's given me a totally 

new outlook on tile.’' 

MRS. C HlKiTON, CHE1MSKJRD. 

calorie diet to have been granted patents 
worldwide. 

DEVELOPED BY DOCTORS 
AND CLINICALLY TESTED. 

The Cambridge Diet was developed and 
tested by doctors over a period of fourteen 
years - a longer test than any uiber diet in 

history. 

The man who pioneered it is Dr. Alan 
Howard MA. PhD. nutritional research 

lecturer and Chairman of the Food Educa¬ 

tion Society. 

■EASY TO STICK TO. 
SIMPLE TO PREPARE._ 

When you start the Cambridge Diet, you 
won't believe how casv it is tu stick to. 
There's no need for the usual caloric 

counting, or measuring our of imy 
porrions of food. That’s already done for 
you. AH you haw to do each meal time is 
mix up your chosen mcaL 

ALL YOUR FAVOURITE FLAVOURS 
FOR NO MORE THAN OOp A SERVING. 

There are currently eleven delicious 
soups and drinks available. Like Chicken. 

Beef and Minestrone soups for instance, as 
weti as Cbucolaie. Strawberry and Peach 
flavour drinks. 

Then there arc 160 Calorie chocoLue- 

coated Meal Bars which can replace one 
liquid meal per day. adding only So extra 
Calories to your daily intake. 

Don! think the Cambridge Diet can't 

work for you. because it can, fust as ir has 
for millions of others. You'll be surprised 
just how quickly >-on could reach your 
target weight with this effective, yet safe, 
diet. 

Don't waste anymore time. Send offihe 
Freepost coupon today for (till dcuiL-. 

It could change your life. 

THFt AMMUDCF DIET IIAMIAUTIIF iUNt^ST 
tUNK-Al TRIALS Iff ANY DIFTIMILSTIWY AT TUT 
mO INTERNATIONALi'OXFFRrN* FUNOHksTTT IN 

rrxn in wo. ji notions and straii.u 
REShARUIERS Fttt iM M\E t OI.VTRIEs PRtSFNTED 

NINE SCIEMTFK VUtRsilNrUMr AL HSTSOE 
TIIEtAMBKILVit DIET All IMULATEUtT It) 

BESAFE.A.NDEFFK.-TTYF- 

■mcuiuiDUDUTWu'tiiNitriiiuiHvtsou 
sotva » WTimo* >ua a rrarwuousKHOD 
oouiwm*nu» muenoxs m inner 

8Itom» rws pauop am oxvbv n mr nsnuenom 
BooxLfT no ntnuoNuuiAuiiN mis 

ADVUmSMEKI HAT FOUlltUnmnOODWIi 
MIT Of A CaUSULCONTBOUTD MFC 

the Cambridge Diet 
TO; CAMBRIDGE NUTRITION LIMITED, DEPT. TIM9P FREEPOST, 69-7*i THORPE ROAD. NORWICH. NR1 1BR. | 

Ptosc *n J me. by mum. further IntomarkM sImm thr Cambridge Diet (uoaamp rcquiral) and *J. m> lota] Cambridge Counsellor (o cooucr me. 

NAME MR/AUB-MtS$ I 

ADDRESS 

L2 
POSTCODE (To hripanriddcfar*> TELEPHONE 

F 
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Losing control 
of quality 

Alan Sapper, AEUfeBI 
general sec- |1D|| 
retarj- of the 11WT I I 
Association of wR ■ II 
Cinema to- T 
graph. Tele- 1 OIu 
vision and 
Allied Tech¬ 
nicians, has al¬ 
ways tried, qaire properly, to 
ensure that his members 
pocketed the biggest cut pos¬ 
sible of ITV*s profits — and in 
this he has been aided by the 
ITV companies, who prefer 
not to publicize the 
embarrassing rewards which 
television technicians have 
enjoyed. 

Glimpses of this largesse 
have usually been available 
only when it soiled the 
management to win an advan¬ 
tage in negotiations — though 
that was not, as it happens, 
the case with the recent leak 
of the information that a TV- 
am video supervisor was 
apparently legitimately en¬ 
titled to more than £90,000 in 
overtime payments for cover¬ 
age of the Zeebrugge ferry 
disaster. The lucky tech¬ 
nician is not an exception, but 
an exemplification of the rule. 

A decade ago I beard 
Sapper hmnch his 
usual attack against 

privilege in society at the 
annual Trades Union Con¬ 
gress. His phrases contrasted 
oddly with the restrictive 
practices which he cham¬ 
pioned on behalf of his mem¬ 
bers. The union demanded 
extravagant rewards for its 
technicians but paid only lip 
service to the quality of 
programmes. 

Despite the enormous 
revolution in the television 
industry, little has changed 
since then, either in the 
anion's leadership or in its 
policies. 

.Now. like the onions in 
Fleet Street, the ACTT is out 
on a limb. The re-election of 
the Conservative government 
— with its commitment to a 
large quota of independent 
productions for BBC and ITV 
— will, regardless of any 
desperate man oeuvres, crush 
the union's citadel of restric¬ 
tive practices. This week, for 
the second time within a few 
months. 1 am voting for a new 

UrlNIUN Ei/ssi 
Tom Bower 

didate for the 
presidency, film 
producer Bryan 

Forbes, had submitted a per¬ 
sonal campaign statement 
which was too long. The 
transgression was 
"discovered" only after fats 
victory. He has refused to 
stand in the second ballot. 

Ou many occasions, 1 have 
arrived at a location leading a 
three-man BBC film crew, to 
be joined by an ITV team 
numbering rarely less than 
seven and occasionally 10 
men. Abroad, I have hired a 
local crew for £400 a day, 
while an ITV company want¬ 
ing coverage has been com¬ 
pelled to fly a crew, first- 
class, from Britain to perform 
the same dnties. The dis¬ 
crepancy in the size of crews 
will not have been lost on 
Conservative ministers, old 
hands at being interviewed on 
camera. 

The Government's pro¬ 
posed legislation is certain to 
strangle those extravagances. 
The BBC — and, possibly, 
ITV — will be compelled to 
accept 25 per cent of its 
programmes from indepen¬ 
dent producers who will be1 
expected to make pro¬ 
grammes at the lowest cost. 

Inevitably, the ACTTs . 
restrictive practices will 
disappear. But not all the 

consequences are beneficial. 
The security of employment 
for creative producers will 
also be eroded. Despite the 
propaganda, Channel Four 
has not proved that the 
independents can consistently 
produce high-quality pro¬ 
grammes. which match the 
established companies* 
output 

Unfortunately, the ACTT 
has destroyed the opportunity 
to guarantee that the quality 
of programmes will always 
remain high. Their members* 
future jobs depend entirely 
upon that — and are now at 
risk. 

Tom Bon er has been a tele¬ 
vision producer for 18 years 

Tomorrow’s BBC world 
Out go the old guard, 

in come the new — 

David Housham finds 

everything changing 

at Broadcasting House When Alan Prolheroe 
and Brian Wenham 
close their BBC office 
doors for the last time 
in August they will be 

leaving a very different organization 
to the one they both joined a long 
time ago. 

Prolheroe, aged S3, assistant 
director general, joined the corpora¬ 
tion 30 years ago. Wenham, aged 
50. managing director of BBC 
Radio, arrived from ITV in 1969. 
Both spent the majority of their 
careers working in BBC television 
news and current affairs when those 
were regarded as the loftiest planes 
in broadcasting. 

Since Michael Checkland's 
promotion from deputy to full 
director general in March, he has 
been pushing through his plans fora 
massive restructuring of the BBCs 
management. The speed with 
which, at 51. he is attempting to 
puree all Reilhian elitism from the 
BBC’s soul — embodied in his 
predecessor, Alasdair Milne — is 
evident in the rather ignominious 
departure of Milne's aides, 
Prolheroe and Wenham, soon to be 
followed by Bill Cotton, 59. manag¬ 
ing director of television. 

Twenty years ago the BBC was 
flourishing It had just acquired a 
second television channel. Its rev¬ 
enue was heading for a period of 
great growth with the introduction 
of colour television and it had no 
doubt of its destiny in the vanguard 
of all future broadcasting develop¬ 
ment and expansion. 

That belief in its own innate 
superiority was held almost to the 
end of Milne's lime at the head of 
the BBC. It was steering the BBC 
towards destruction and confusion 
as the complacent corporation col¬ 
lided with the second term of a 
Conservative government con¬ 
vinced neither of its excellence nor 
that the licence payers should 
endlessly fund its expansion — more 
TV’ hours, more local radio, satellite 
services — if there was a commercial 
alternative. 

Last year’s report by the Peacock 
Committee has still left the way 

Michael Grade 
Director of 

Programmes, 
Television 

Michael 
Ctieckland 

Director 
General 

John Birt 
Deputy 
Director 
General 

David Hatch 
Director of 

programmes, 
Radio 

John Tusa James Arnold 
Managing Baker 
Director of Managing Director, 
External BBC Enterprises 
Services 

£ 
Geraint 

Head of 
Regions 

CtiffTayior Frank, 
Deputy Director, Fitzpatrick 

Resources, Director of 
Television Finance 

FRONT RUNNERS FOR PROMOTION 

I 

Roger Laughton 
Head of Daytime 

Television 

Ron Neil 
Head of 

TV News 

Jonathan Powell 
Head of TV 

Drama Group 

k J T'-Si 

Will Wyatt 
Head of 

TV Features 

open for a radical government to 
change the fundamental basis of 
British broadcasting so that the style 
and content of programmes (even 
news services) are decided by the 
advertisers who are willing to fund 
them and the audiences prepared to 
watch and listen. 

Checkland is now putting to¬ 
gether a new senior management 
team that can work together over 
the next uncertain decade towards 
the age of muiti-channci satellite 
broadcasting when the BBCs sur- 
\ival may well depend on its 
distinctiveness as a programme 
provider rather than a channel 
owner. 

Checkland has poached John 
Bin. aged 42. from London Week¬ 

end Television to be his deputy and 
oversee the rebuilding of a central 
BBC news service, ending the 
traditional divisions between radio 
and television, news and current 
affairs departments. It will have to 
be a safe news service, patently 
unbiased, informative and analyti¬ 
cal, reactive rather than intrusive, 
and not prone to the embarrassing 
and costly court cases and 
controversial investigations that 
have regularly hit the headlines. 

The public face of the BBC led by 
the triumvirate of Checkland, Birt 
and Michael Grade, aged 44, who is 
expected to move up from director 
of television programmes into 
Cotton's job this summer, will be. 
one of modesty and accountably 

Director of TV Programmes or 
Controllers B6C1 and BBC2 

as a public service broadcaster , 
while eager to compete with equal 
entrepreneurial flair against its 
rivals. 

BBC Enterprises is being 
moulded into a far harder-hitting 
marketing machine under its new 
managing director, James Araold- 
Baker. while John Tusa has im¬ 
proved relationships with the 
Foreign Office as managing director 
of External Services. 

To complete the tier of manage¬ 
ment under the new triumvirate, 
Checkland now has to decide 
whether to appoint a new director of 
television programmes or two new 
channel controllers — BBC2 
controller Graeme McDonald is 
leaving at the end of this year. 

Roger Laughton, who has almost 
completed his one-year assignment 
to oversee the introduction of BBC 
television's Daytime service, is a 
strong candidate to replace Grade as 
director of programmes. 

Jonathan Powell, head of TV 
drama group. Will. Wyatt, head of 
TV features, and James Moir, head 
of TV variety, may all be consoled 
by the greater importance and 
money diverted to their newly 
enlarged domains (needed to keep 
pace with the cash-rich ITV com¬ 
panies) as Grade strives to keep the 
BBC displaying the entertainment- 
led primetime ratings prowess it has 
achieved in the past two years. 

Q Turn* Humwpm Ltd 1»7 * 

MAGAZINE 

DEPUTY ART 
EDITOR 

News Intemational-Hachette’s successful new fortnightly guide to 
movies, music 2nd fashion is looking for a Deputy An Editor, to 
help create the most exciting magazine in its field. 

As well as being familiar with all aspects of magazine design, he or 
she should be capable of co-ordinating an art department producing 
top quality work within the confines of a demanding daily schedule. 

Applicants, who ideally will not be over 35, should send a full c.v. 
to: Jonathan Bulstrode-Whitelocke, Art Editor, SKY Magazine, 
Third Floor, Rex House, 4-12 Lower Regent Street, London 
SW1Y 4PE. 

SENIOR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Plastics 
& Rubber 

MGEUy 
Plastics and Rubber Weekly, the leading and only weekly publication 
serving the plastic and rubber markets with a display revenue that runs into 
7 figures, is looking for a Display Advertisement Representative to cover 
the South West 

The person appointed will be in their late 20's/early 3G's with a proven track 
record of at least three years sales experience. Energy, enthusiasm and the 
ability to work amidst a highly motivated and committed team is essential. 

An attractive remuneration package, plus a company car - 1.6 Vauxhall 
Cavalier or equivalent - with an excellent pension scheme and other 
benefits, make this an ideal opportunity for someone who is destined for 
bigger things - particularly if you feel you can provide that ‘little bit extra' to 
an already vibrant and successful sales team. 

Write in the first instance, together with CV to> 

Gordon Moorey 
HI HI HI Advertisement Manager 
| Ii Plastics and Rubber Weekly 
1(11 Macfaren House, PO Box 109, Sea rb rook Road, Croydon, 

Surrey CR9 1QH. Tel: 01-688 7788 

MACLAREN PUBLISHERS LIMITED 
A member of the EMAP Maclaren Communications Group. 

DECANTER MAGAZINE 

CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Decanter Magazine, ‘The World's Best Wine 

Magazine’, seeks an enterprising person to 
take on the exciting and challenging role of 
increasing its circulation through both the 
news trade and extend its healthy subscription 
base. Experience in these fields is essential, j 
and the post will suit a person looking for 

greater responsibility at this stage in his or her 
career. 

An attractive salary with bonus is offered 
and a car will be provided. 

Decanter's offices are conveniemy based at 
CJapham Junction. 

Founded in 1975, Decanter is recognised as 
the authoritative and influential wine 
publication with an unrivalled reputation of 
influence and repo risibility among its readers. 

Write in the first instance with c.v. to: G 
Parnell, Chairman & Managing Director, 
Decanter Magazine Ltd, St John’s Chambers, 
2 -10 Sl John's Road, London SW11 1PN. 

MEDIA SALES 
ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER C £22fiOO 
3 Efim, upmarket consumer pubbeauona 
CONCEPT SELL C £20,000 
Service company to PJL industry 
SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE C £15,000 
Top-ctass business magazine 
ANTIPOD IEAN SALES EXECUTIVE C£15,000 
Australian Leisure Magazine 
DISPLAY SALES C £14,000 
Leading computer title 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS UP TO £13,000 
Fut* training-grads or relevant experience 
FIELD SALES C £13,000 
Financial - new torch 
TELESALES C £12,000 
No. 1. sports magazine 
FIELD SALES C £12,000 
Busmess cfirectartes - own patch 
DISPLAY SALES C £11,500 
Leading medical journals 
DISPLAY SALES C £10,000 
Upmarket consumer tide 
TRAINEES C £12,000 
Top training house 

PR/MARKETING 
2 YEARS PR EXPERIENCE FROM £15,000 
Wen known name Jo computer industry 
DIRECT MARKETING EXECUTIVE C £11,000 
Financial publishing company 

For those and other vacancies please call 
Heather, Sarah. Geoff, or Gregg. 

CITY RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS LTD. 
58 Hound sdrtch 

London EC3A 7DL 
Telephone 01 623 4688 

C £13,000 

C £12,000 

C £12,000 

C £11,500 

C £10,000 

C £12,000 

GOOD NEWS 
£18 - 30,000 pa. 9.30 to 5.30 pm. 
International Perfume House highly 
successful in the States, Canada and 
Japan, fs now expanding into the UK 
market. The press loves us so will you: 

Social hours! 
No direct selling to the public 

Fantastic potential 
Full training given 

Its fun! 

Call Graham now on 

01 948 8107/6196 

HOBBS OF MAYFAIR 

SHOP 
MANAGER 

Our well-established shop offers a range of own 
label products in addition to first-class fresh 

home-made items. The ideal working manager 
will have several years' experience with a sound 

knowledge of fine foods and wines. 

Please contact Mr. N. Harris for further 
information on 437-3241 

THE MIDLANDS no. 1 RADIO STATION 
requires a 

NEW EDITOR 
CouM sou head a lopdass 
Ac M busiest areas for hfli radio and cd*TV. 
If vmi ihink voo are up 10 rhr sundaids dial Ri'C Mercia Sound 2 

rvarh of 53% ihan apply in wiring io: 

jC15-17K + CAR 
MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS 

MANAGER 
Fast growing Optical and Electronics Group have a 
new post to fill - 

A person to co-ordinate and manage the Group's 
entire promotional budget covering all aspects of 
Marketing Communication. The applicant must 
have broad-based experience in all aspects of sales 
promotion including PR, Exhibition Planning & 
Co-ordination, Direct Response Prestige 
Advertising, etc. 

Apply in writing with C.V. and recent examples of 
your work in the required promotional fields. 

David A. Wallis, 
Group Sales & Marketing Director, 

Pyser (Holdings) PLC, 
Fircroft Way, 
Edenbridge, 

Kent. 
TN86HA 

PUBLISHING 
LONDON BRIDGE 

.Assistant required for an involved and interesting 
position in classified advertising on major trade 
publication. Duties to include telephone 
bookings, selling, costing and client contact. 
House 9.30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Salary negotiable. 

Please call Margaret Chapman 
TeL No: 407 6981 

• r/J < d 

5y in writing lo: 

Smart LinneH 

HhwKOg JWnrtBr 
Mena Send 
Hertford Ptatt 

Gmntrj CV1 3TT 

Cocopuy Or 
Salary acjpuMe- 

FULHAM 
ESTATE 
AGENTS 

Require trainee negotia¬ 
tor in prof office some < 
sales experience preferr-, 
ed. salary + commission.; 
car allowance. 

Telephone 
Rutter and Rutter 

01 731 3636. 

MUStUW OF MODERN 
_ C0NTEMTORY ART 
AALBORG DENMARK 

huti cuncuLf mvki’s 
«i n-raiicra1 canwnjon Jfl |r. tan 

i.fltoc ■ na coo [b*5.i 
-Dwams I*nti h,.. J oep* „ 

taaofVM s*uu «uj*y w lusa. 

FnfJM CV «ii M «, 

LmiQfl fu-rwr flews may 
k rae r> 

768 «whr. Nordfirttomts 
unstmuaom. 

__ pirates Ate 
50. 9000 Aalborg Denmark. 

EXECUTIVE 
ADVERTISING SALES £ 

MANAGER DESIGNATE l 
V Base £18K OTE £45 + Car £ 

Our client, a well respected Publishing f* 
- House, is searching for a Sales Manager 

- designate to take control of advertising K 
" sales within a new prestigious directory, fc 
. The encumbent, already possessing a If 

proven track record in the Blue Chip y 
' advertising accounts arena, is likely to have ;»• 
.. strong entrepreneurial skills enabling the f, 
'.j development of the project from scratch, 

V. This post represents a superb career move. £: 
i'! coupled with excellent financial rewards, so *■; 
•••• in the first instance call Greg Eaton on 
li 01-621 0495 I.. 
THE DR/U<E INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

STOCK BROKER 

TRAINEE 
The excitement of big bang has created new 
openings for career professionals 21-45 
graduate/public school background with a 
positive attitude. 

Call Mr. Campbell-Lamerton on 01-631 3275 

at Alexander Mann Associates 

231 Tottenham Court Road London W1 9AE 

THE CHELSEA DESIGN CO 
Seek presentable person to assist customers and 

other responsible duties connected with 
expanding couture business. Appreciation of 
beautiful clothes and ability to fit into a hard 

working business environment essential. 

01-352 4626 

■Puajg^LSirrep _* 

We are offering excellent opportunities nRIHt 
for hard-wortow and ambitious young - 
people who wish to pursue a success¬ 
ful career in selling. We require 

TELEPHONE SALES PEOPLE 
to join one of the leading telephone sales operations in 
business to business pinfishing. 
International Thomson’s highly respected sales train inn 
win prepare you for tin task of selling to all levels of 
business people - and the rewards are high. AMI range of 
benefits incfude a starting salary of £8,500 + open-ended 
bonus schema. 

If you are enthusiastic, self-disciplined and self-motivated 
and wouldihke to join a winring team telephone me, 

-Geraldine (TCoraw, on Monday morning. 

01-722 7788 
100 Avenue Road, London NW3 3TP 

Our young, exciting menswear company is 
looking to expand in ail divisions. 

We are interested in enthusiastic, bard working 
people who are looking for a challenging career. 

Sales Administrator 
preferably with 2 years experience in retail or wholesale 

Assistant Merchandiser 
with a background in fashion 

Designer 
who is menswear orientated 

Telephonist/Typist 
to look after reception area 

Please write to: 
Personnel Manager, Gable dnthmg UK Ltd, 

27 Brnges Place, Randolph Sl, London NW1 OTF. 
Teh 01-482 5274 

EDITOR 
Financial/Property 

c.£15.000 
Wc require a dynamic and ambitious 

You will have had considerable experience in producing; 
specialised material under pressure, some knowledge of 
advanced production techniques, and a flair ibr design. 
Reporting to the publisher, you win also be responsible for 
developing a stringer network. 
Thesucccssfi 
in our new T 
CV to: John 
House, 6 Ma 

STUDIO HAUS 
Experienced full time sales staff, retail, 
ccntempory porcelain and crystal. Regent St & 
Knights bridge. 

Please phone 
01-584 0683 

MOSTYN ART GALLERY, 
LLANDUDNO 

This leading Art GallefyJn Wales wishes to 
appofaita 

GALLERY DIRECTOR 
Salary range £11,604 - £14*62 pa 

(Subject to review) 
For further details and apsticatlon forms from Chairman. 

MOSTYN ART GALLERY 

dosing am ter appHcalicnw: July 7,1887. 
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Is the Riviera 
party over? 

wm&M 

■ Cannes's second film festival 
■ of the year is currently unroll¬ 

ing, though this lime the 
average length of the entries is 
30 seconds. It’s the Inter¬ 
national Advertising Film 
Festival, the largest of its kind 
in the world, and an event ai 
which Britain used to exceL 

Bui for the past two years 
the British have been signifi¬ 
cantly less successful. In 1986. 
the once-derided Americans 
walked off with most of the 
major awards — including the 
overall Grand Prix — and they 
look likely to repeat the 
performance. 

The number of delegates is 
down 17 per cent on last year, 
with only eight British produc¬ 
tion companies and 21 agen¬ 
cies officially registered. But. 
according to Simon Dalglcish, 
the festival’s director, the 
number of entries — 3.000. of 
which 437 are British — has 
stayed the same. 

The absenteeism is largely 
due to the high cost of 
attending the affair and the 
relatively bad time the British 
advertising film business is 
experiencing. Two people fly¬ 
ing to Nice, registering for the 
festival and spending a week 
in a good hotel can expect no 
change from £2.000, and that's 
before they eat and drink. 

The most notable dis¬ 
appearing an has been per¬ 
formed by the James Garrett 
production company, a for- 

Some familiar faces 
are missing from 

this week’s 
advertising film 

festival at Cannes, 
Brian Davis reports 
mer Cannes stalwart. Apart 
from attending every festival 
since the show opened in 
1962. Garrett used to throw an 
unusually civilized party on 
the roof of the Palais des 
Festivals on the penultimate 
night. This year the roof will 
be empty. Garren has pulled 
out, according to the 
company’s managing director 
Mike Gilmour. because the 
festival has become "outdated 
and irrelevant". 

Gilmour and Garrett, along 
with numerous British regu¬ 
lars, object to the method of 
judging. Commercials entered 
on video are viewed on video 
while entries on film are 
shown on a large screen, 
■"which is nonsense." Gilmour 
says. "And there’s no distinc¬ 
tion made between TV and 
cinema commercials — they're 
all lumped together." 

Other complaints involve 
ihe composition of the jury — 
"Why should a Brazilian cin¬ 
ema manager be judging TV 
commercials?" Gilmour asks 

— and the suspicion that some 
below-par commercials from 
Third World countries are 
given awards just to keep their 
delegates happy. Otters who 
would normally be attending 
are in China this week, at a 
new advertising and market¬ 
ing conference. 

Philip Thomas, another 
Garrett director, believes it is 
a good thing to have work 
shown in an international 
arena, but says: "I don't think 
it's particularly valuable from 
the point of view of prestige or 
gening more work here. Gen¬ 
erally work made and shown 
in Britain is already known 
here. But it could be useful on 
the European market." Like 
other directors, he names 
Britain's DADA event, held 
by the Designers* and Art 
Directors’ Association, as the 
most useful festival. 

Alien Thomas, executive 
creative director at J. Walter 
Thompson, finds it 
"impossible” to quantify just 
bow useful the festival is in 
terms of an agency's reput¬ 
ation. but says that it is good 
to be seen to win several years 
in succession — as JWT has 
done. Last year its Persii ads 
won a Cannes gold; this year, 
the agency has a dozen entries. 
Thomas feds that Cannes 
keeps an agency on its toes: 
"We think we know when we 
have a good commercial, but 
in Cannes you realize that 
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Above: Bartie Bogle Hegarty’s British Telecom ad 
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likely winner, left, CoQett Dickenson Pearce's Land Rover entry; above, its Hamlet Cigars ad 

what may go down terrifically 
well in Europe leaves them 
unmoved in Tokyo." 

Nevertheless, British com¬ 
mercials will probably per¬ 
form creditably this year. 
Because visual commercials 
have a distinct advantage at 
this multilingual event, likely 
British winners include the 
futuristic Barclays Bank cam¬ 
paign, brilliantly directed by 
Ridley Scott for Yellow- 

hammer, and Collett Dicken¬ 
son Pearce’s "Photobooih" ad 
for Hamlet Cigars, the funni¬ 
est addition to this durable 
series for years. Collett 
Dickenson Pearce has also 
submitted its Land Rover ad. 

The immensely popular 
Levi jeans ads are also hotly 
lipped to win something, as 
are the Whitbread commer¬ 
cials featuring Freddie Starr 
and Mel Smith, the Dogsbody 

series for British Tclecom. and 
the Asda ads with Julie Wal¬ 
ters and Victoria Wood: all are 
from Bartie Bogle Hcgany, 
advertising agency of the year. 

But still. Cannes is not the 
same. In the good old days, 
while the Germans. Japanese 
and Italians watched the daily 
screenings of commercials, the 
British would hold parties. 

For the moment, at least, 
the parries are over. 

...once more with feeling, please, Miss Taylor? 
Last week Elizabeth Taylor 
(left) completed her first full- 
scale comnerdaL It is for a 
fragrance which is both self- 
created and eponymous — 
"Elizabeth Taylor’s Passion" 
—and it wiU appear in selected 
American stores in the au¬ 
tumn. A British launch is 

likely to follow. In the 30-second spot, la 
■ Taylor sits in front of a mock Okf Master, and 

reads choice quotes from such scribes as 
Shakespeare and Pope. The product, wrapped 
in florid ait deco packaging, also puts in an 
appearance. 

Lured by Passion, Elizabeth Taylor, the first lady of the silver 
screen, has made her first full-length television commercial 

A degree of apprehension surrounded the 
shoot. Taylor said that she would work only in 
a studio with a fully equipped bungalow. She 
was also reluctant to arrive on set before 1pm 
as she doesn’t like to rash things so an 
appropriately seductive stand-in was hired for 
the camera rehearsals. Some of the crew 
wondered if they’d be on overtime before 
filming even began. 

In the event, the First Lady of the Silver 

Screen turned up when she said she would and 
read her lines with a cool and amused 
authority. Directing the proceedings was Mike 
Berkofsky, a British photographer-turned- 
director who has a the repatatm for shooting 
beautiful women beautifully. When someone 
suggested he ask the great lady to read a 
particular fine in a different way, he pithily 
replied: “Fm not Peter Hall". 

Scriptwriter Mark Shap, a creative director 

of OgDvy and Mather in New York, is also 
British. "Elizabeth Taylor is an amazing star." 
he said. "The original idea was to make a mini- 
morie, bat then we decided to concentrate on 
Elizabeth Taylor and to add a bit of theatre by 
using the classical quotes." 

Taylor did not invent "Passion" all by 
herself, of course. She had assistance from the 
manufacturers, Parfom International, and 
together they came up with the sort of scent 
that Is popular in the Giorgio-led segment of 
the market It is known in the trade as 
"strong". So, as one member of the crew pot it* 
is Elizabeth Taylor. 

BYLINES 

Pressing for colour 
The Mirror Group's plans to speed up the introduction of col¬ 
our pages in its national titles are causing concern among 
advertising agencies, who fear Today-style disappointments. 

MGN’s new colour presses, from the same German company 
that supplied Today, should be operational next year, but it 
wants to introduce prr-primed colour pages in the Mirror, Sun¬ 
day Mirror and People by the autumn. Agencies are concerned 
that reader expectations will be built too bigfa by the quality of 
pre-print (used at present by The Star, for instance, for its pin¬ 
ups and by most tabloids for special supplements). As Today- 
proved, the start of overnight colour printing can be fraught 
with fuzzy picture problems. 

One-man bands 
Working as a producer at the 
BBC or for an I TV company 
is a waste of lime for anyone 
over 30 who wants to make 
money. This is Bernard 
Falk’s first rule for the posi- 
Peacock TV age. which fea¬ 
tures increasingly rapid appro¬ 
priation of BBC/1TV airtime 
bv independent production 
companies. And many staff 
producers, it seems, agree. 

Falk, a former BBC current 
affairs reporter who now runs 
a successful corporate video 
company. Falkman Commu¬ 
nications. says that in the last 
10 day s he has had 15 phone 
calls from BBC and 1TV 
people - "senior people on 
programmes like Panorama. 
Xwsmsht. at Thames Tele¬ 
vision. in the regions, two 
heads of department" — seek¬ 
ing advice on how to set up 
their own independent prod¬ 
uction companies. 

Falk hi msel f has j ust signed 
up "three very senior exec¬ 
utives from the BBC and 
ITV. including a controller of 
programmes and someone in 
New York”, for Falkman 
Television, which from 
September will be looking to 
make programmes for broad¬ 
cast television, cable and 
satellite from two bases in 
London and Manchester. 

Taxing times 
The ITV companies have 
been left unhappy by their 
recent mauling at the hands 
of Inland Revenue officials, 
who bare objected to various 
practices in the particularly 
sensitive area of expenses. At 
Thames Television, for In¬ 
stance, a union meeting last 
week considered taking ind¬ 
ustrial action in protest at lost 
perks, but instead decided to 
ask tiie Independent Tele¬ 
vision Companies' Associa¬ 
tion to seek legal advice. 
Thames employees are es¬ 
pecially angry that they are 

now being taxed for being 
driven home in company cars. 
Thames has always provided 
(his facility for staff working 
after IOpm. bat with (be 
recent start of extended late- 
night transmission there are 
people relying regular]} on a 
company car in the ’ early 
hours. 

Autumn gold? 
EMAP. having already lei! 
I PC standing, in the teenage 
girls' magazine market with 
successful innovative 
launches like Ju>: Scw’w: 
and Lihyks. is to attempt a 
similar assault on the 
women’s market, this time 
taking on both I PC and 
National Magazines. EMAP's 
new women's magazine di¬ 
vision is to launch j monthly 
aimed at the 25-35 ABCI 
reader market, dominated at 
the moment by Nat. Mags.' 
Coimopotnan and Compunv 
Publisher Heather Avion and 
editor Sue Reid, the former 
iVorkuu; Women duo. are 
aiming at an autumn launch. 

Briefing... 
The sweet smell of success? 
Review copies of Shirley 
Conran’s latest potboiler. 
Savages (a sort of Lord Of The 
Hies with business women 
instead of lost boys), are 
being sent out with samples of 
Dior's Eau Storage per¬ 
fume ... Border Television, 
in partnership with three 
producers from C4*s short¬ 
lived female current affairs 
show. 20/20 Vision, has won 
the commission for the 
channel's new women's 
magazine show ... After 
threatening bo withdraw the 
membership of his Red Rose 
group of stations. David 
Maker, chief critic of the 
tottering ILR trade associ¬ 
ation, AIRC, has been asked 
by the association to present 
it with a new survival plan by 
the end of the month. 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
ASSISTANT 

Vk are looking for a motivated person 
to work In the marketing department 

of a leading design consultancy 

Responsibilities would include: 
research, sourcing material for 

new business and market monitoring. 
Also assistance in the running of a 
press desk, communications function 

and photographic library 

Wauld suit individual with good A 
levels or a recent graduate, looking 
for a career tocrarmiunicatk^ 

abifity helpful. 

Write with cv to Carolyn Mannings, 

64 WIGMORE STREET; LONDON W1H 9DJ 

STi a i f.y met 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

Photographic 
Specialist photographic recruitment agency. 

West End, require self motivated person with 
photographic lab knowledge and sales drive to 

join young team of consultants. 

Phone Neil Brown on: 

01 -439 1821 

Philip Morris is a leading international company 
with a reputation built on quality consumer products, 
innovative marketing and excellent financial results. 

In order to sustain the growth of our cigarette 
business m the Middle East we are seeking to recruit a 

MARKETING 
SERVICES MANAGER 

MIDDLE EAST 
Bahrain Based 

The position is responsible for providing line 
management with professional and logistical support in 
the field implementation of their marketing activities with 
a particular emphasis on media advertising, promotions, 
sponsorships and POS materials. 

The ideal candidate is probably in his 30s, holds a 
University degree and has a solid related experience 
acquired in an advertising agency or in the marketing 
department of an international FMCG company. To 
succeed in this position, it is essential to demonstrate 
outstanding Organisation and communication skills and 
to be a team-player. 

This position offers excellent career prospects and 
a highly competitiuecornpensationand benefits 
expatriate package. 

Interested applicants are invited to write with full 
career details to Mr. Jean-Marc Mommer, Manager 
Recruitment and Compensation & Benefits at the 
following address; 

PHILIP MORRIS EUROPE SA. 
EFTA, EASTERN EUROPE, 
THE MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA REGION 

Av. de Cour 107, toot LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND. 

telephone sales executive 
A unique opportunity to build a career 

in Exhibition Sales 
Trade Promotion Services Group wish to appoint 

experienced telephone 

narkrtftur department. The eucwaeful applicant 
le young, enthusiastic aodable to denwn^tea 
uceesSw safes record in medifl/exhibifaon saks-Tk® 

an exceUanrsaW, and comnuKuon. 
ogetteJ SaD thebgnefitaolj™dugfer * diVHUOa 

sssr-Sffiiiswa 
Hied industries. 
Interested? _ ..... 

i Contact: David Mctcaffe. ,^ 

w promotion Services Ltd, 
Exhibition House, Wamn Lane, 
Woolwich, London SE186BW. 
Tel: 01-855 9201 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
Money md Money International are among fra 
fastest-growing tides in the spedafet constant* 
fiakJ. We are looking for a capable and tmattgem 
advertisement sales representative to expand our 
market share. You should have experience in this 
field, be Strongly- motivated, and be adept at 
agency presentation and negotiation. 
In return we can offer an excellent Salary package. 
But first, let me know how good you are. Write, 
with your c.v., to; Ken McAflwrar, Publisher,: 
MwHwMegazitw Limited. Thames Hous^lS 
Park Street. London S£1 9ER. 

MONEY 
MAG A 2 I N E ■ 
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. THE AGENCY FOR 
TELESALES STAFF 

We have a variety of interesting permanent 
jobs in Greater London. If you have 

experience in telesales at any level 
and particularly experience in advertising 
sales then we need to hear from you now. 

Ring Helen Harper on 
01 567 1722 

(&*P Agy) 

SUB-EDITOR 
Television News 

Cardiff 

CYMRU 
zJLzJLzJ WALES 

We are an equal 
opportunities employer 

Wales lodag the BBC s nightly television programme 
reporting current events in Wales, needs a Sub- 
Editor Wbridng shifts, you wit! join a small team 
producing PSC and studio reports for the programma 
writing scripts and organising programme ideas, as 
well as working for bulletins broadcast during Break¬ 
fast Time and throughout the day. There may also be 
some opportunities for reporting work on PSC and in 
studio, and you will be using the newsroom computer. 

We need a lively journalist who can work quickly 
and accurately under pressure, and who has a well- 
informed interest in Welsh affairs, UK and inter¬ 
national news. 

Salary (currently under review) £10,412 - £14,725, 
according to qualifications and experience, plus an 
allowance of £597 p.a. 

Contact us immediately for an application form 
(quoting ret 1598/T and enclose &ae) BBC Appoint¬ 
ments, LonctonWIAIAA. Tel: 01-9Z7 

ADVERTISEMENT 
MANAGER 

Punch Digest for Doctors, one 
of the best read monthly 
magazines for GPs, requires an 
Advertisement Manager, male or 
female, with senior management 
potential. 
Experience of selling space to 
the pharmaceutical industry an 
advantage, but not essential. 
Ability to make effective 
presentations at all levels based 
on sophisticated readership 
research vital. 
Attractive terms, including 
company car. ; 
Please write with full CV, 
including current salary, to 

Graham Thomas, 
PUNCH PUBLICATIONS, 

23-27 Tudor Street, London 
EC4Y 0HR 

Publicity Executives 

,*gsSSS SS•sssssz 
writing and production ot. 

• External magazines 
• Press releases 
o Brochures 
• Sales Leaflets 
• Editorials 

TMS IS 

and Pfint,"9afLSwS?ol the country 

ZXZSVS'"*'m3ke *“ 
includes a ™>?eil»we 

A fresh start for 
successful business 

people 
ft arts s wry sjactal wjson to 
natfitfie lop in dim fin) only to 
do Moa stetaK bus that a 
UST me sort of pmon Nl Samud 
fcwestrant Samcts s nw tott¬ 
ing Mr. 

I Ryooto*fSMXttsk%daaiiviltti 
PMflfe and frenca m me past 

i wd n now sotang a nv sun 
wffli r*w cfflKce of unftiwed wm- 
Ws « you own boss, men 
please contact: 

Ctabteha Beriday. 
MB Sum! lowiftreatSeiviea, 

Sri Rwr, 1 Maun Sheet 
Uurire V1R9HU. 
TefclT43<«63 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 

SALES - SPAIN 

"Moribelb Uf«*’ Magazine 
nqufln tales person m be 
beetd in their MaMa office 
Mum hove knowledge of 
SfMrish and at least 1 years 
M*nft experience. Good bade 

1 celery + commission. 
Company car provided, i 
BnsnMwe London. C.V,’e w 

Monica Shsnden, Joint 
Markeimp and Publishing 
Senrieac. Newcombs House. 
Hotting HH Gate. London WU 
3LQ. TaL 01.243 8501. 
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IF YOU CAN CUT IT, 
NAME YOUR PRICE. 

MUSTARD. 
THE HOTTEST STUDIO IN TOWN NEED A REP 

WHO'S EVERY BIT AS KEEN . . . FOR THE RIGHT PERSON, 
THE IOB IS WORTH ANY AMOUNT OF MONEY. 

TO FIND OUT MORE CALL COLIN OR IAN ON 01-388 4686. 

MEDIA SALES 
By now many 1987 graduates wB haw* a dear-cut idea of where theyre gangi»««?"**■ 
many won't. Whatever their position, how many wd have looked senoutiy at 
this often unsearchad avenue, represents one of the major growih areas or graduate 
annual summer recruitment fars. held « a number of univarsrtias. w?8flaf0dl 
selection of interested students as wd as nwe general discussion with people 
they want their careers to lead them-As a company, our policy of recnxong new graduates h®*te**J 
urderfcMd by our attendance at the summer fairs and our interest in meeting as h« e range or 

graduates as possible. 

Who are we and what is our business? Throughout the m. VNU Business Pubto»^\®mi£s 
leading pubftshers of computer, business and financial titles, has constsremfy recruited bgh cabbro 
graduates to be trained in-house and developed towards successful careers as 
executives. Selling advertising space is, however, no soft option. It demands 110% m terns of 
personal qualities of drive, resSence, the ebikty far clear thinking and above atl for articulate 

communication. 

Initial training concentrates on developing telephone sales technique, to enable new graduates to 
quickly assume responsibility for their own dtents.This is rapidly foflowed-up with training tntace-io. 
face presentation skills and participation in major exhibitions. 

iFor those with Bar, ambitions are quickly realised. The number of graduates of recent yeare now 
directly contributing to the Company's publishing and sates management is testament to the success 

of our poficy of internal promotion. 

As 8n advertising safes executive, in your first year you may expect to attain an aamipgs package of 
£11.000-12.000, which w3 be made up of a base salary of £8,000 plus commission. 

Have we whet your appetite? Then why not pay us a visit at any one of the following fairs: 

BRADFORD 17 JUNE 
READING 18 JUNE 
BIRMINGHAM 23 JUNE 
MANCHESTER 24 JUNE 
NOTTINGHAM 25 JUNE 
LONDON 1,2 JULY 

If you are unable to attend one of the fairs please send your derate to: The Personnel Manager. 
VNU BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS. VNU HOUSE. 32-34BROADWICK STREET. LONDON W1A 
2HG. Tel: 01-439 4242. 

| Evening 
Telegraph I 

WE NEED A 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 
MANAGER 

To be responsible for a small team (seven) whose aim is 
breaking volume and revenue targets within the Evening 
Telegraph (Mon—Sat), 40,820 circulation and 80,539 free 
listribubon Leaders. 
The right person has to have a sound practical knowledge of 
telephone sales techniques, must be able to train, motivate 
and organise staff, to work on a computer-based tele-ad 
system. 
If you have the drive, initiative, ability and ambition to run a 
successful sales team into world beaters then we can offer 
an excellent salary, bonus scheme and company car. 
Relocation fees will be paid where necessary. 

Interested? Write now with full cv to 
DAVID ARMSBY, Advertisement Director 

in 
NORTHFIELD AVENUE. KETTERING 

NORTHANTS, NN16 9JN 

Htgkend flfltar MntfMWrf Arens*. KetMag. MM; tfftIB SJH 
WytOK (B53S) mil m rate: 34557 RagHtind No. 2SS32 Bagtaat 

ART DIRECTOR 

emap. 

TECHNICAL PUBLIC 
RELATIONS OPPORTUNITIES 
CONSULTANCIES 
Do you have the drive and confidence needed to handle clients m the growing and 
demanding atmosphere of a P.R. consultancy? Do you have a minimum of 2 years 
public relations experience in the computer industry and a good knowledge of the 
technical press? Are you interested in moving? If so. we nave many challenging 
opportunities with leading consultancies based in London and the West Country 
offering exciting prospects. {Age 23-33). 

IN HOUSE 
International Electronics Company. 
Public Relations Professionals 
These exciting opportunities, available with this International company, demand 
that individuals have the capability to provide a comprehensive service to the various 
divisions throughout the U.K.. ana coordinate ail publicity materials. Good 
Management, versatility and a creative understanding of the technical markets arc 
paramount, as is the ability to liaise at boardroom level. I Age 25-HJ). 

If you would like some professional advice concerning your Public Relations career, 
or wish to know more about the vacancies we have — please call Carol Taylor or Judy 
Ncthavvay on 01-236 7307, 20. Cousin Lane. London. EC4R 3TE. We arc known for 
our professional and confidential service. 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 
Salary: £12,000 - £14*000 

per annum + bonut = -tk, 

CAN YOU MARKET EUROPE’S LAftGj&jr 
MULTI-PURPOSE BUSINESS SPORTS, 

I ARTS AND LEISURE COKMUNfft 
CENTRE WHICH HAS A REVENUE 

BUDGET OF APPROXIMATELY Cfo? 

We need an enthusiastic and enanmu 
person to develop a marketing packamr to ; 
generate rvenue for the complex • 
increse the usage of the muftHfrfaui 
services and facilities the complex 

You must have professional ottaiifta!)Qi*er1 
be educated to HND or degree tevetoctets 
at least 2 hears experience in (narta&fe 
promotion, public relations or tan* 

- The HPCC Stonebridge" Bus G«ragt 
Project Stealing Group Ltd., is an 
opportunities employer. ~ 

Application forms and job descrlptkm^b 
be obtained by writing or lakifmtkig, 

PN Bp Joseph, 
Acting Personnel Administrator, 

Stonemga Community Complex. 
Brantffekf, Harrow Road, London NWmtaa 

Telephone 01-965 2223 Ext 7A ^ 

Closing date: Tuesday, 30th June 1987. - 
__ 

PROPERTY CONSULTANT 
Requires for expanding Property Finding Co, 
Experience not necessary but flair, intiative 
enthusiasm essential. High earring* and good 

prospects. 
Contact . ' * . 

David Smart 
673 5611 x 52 

A. 
VICKY MANN&ASSOCIATES 

SEARCH AND SELECTION SPECIALISTS IM P.R. & MARKETING 

CAN YOU SELL? - 
CAN YOU TYPE? £ 

£9,000. + BONUS 
EXCELLENT PERKS 

If you are ambitious and self-motivated with, an 
effervescent, persuasive personality and the abi^Uy so 
type accurately - you have the necessary ingredients.^ 
this challenging position, you should also be ia y|or 
20/30Ts with a proven mack record within an office 
environment (previous sales experience not essendcQ. 
Attractive perks + 30 days holiday. • \f 

CALL 588 5081 

Middleton Jeffers 
J* RKKIOTOTUNITED ^ 

HERTS ADVERTISING AGENCY 
Small expanding agency with bine chip consumer and retail client list is 
looking for a young talented Art Director. You must be an ail rounder who 
can come up with strong concepts and carry them through to production. 
Ideally with two years relevant experience you should be ambitious to 
develop your creative talents on a wide range of projects, in one of 
Hertfordshfres’ premier agendas. 
Excellent salary package. 
For an appointment please phone Rosario WalEss on St Albans (0727) 
37011. 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 
£17,000 + car 

+ benefits 
Excellent opportunity for 
widely experienced FMCG 
marketing graduate. 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 
- Construction 
£17,000 +car I 

BRAND 
MANAGER 
- FMCG/Drink 

£15,000 
For further details on these j 
and other Scottish postions1 
please contact Joanna Tart 
of AEA Sales and Marketing, 
on 031 225 5150 or write to 1 
her at Victoria Chambers, 
42 Frederick- Street, 
Edinburgh EH2 1EX. 

MICHELE 
ZADEK 

ADVERTSING 
Acc Manor - Top Direct Agy £18k 
Arc Exec - Hi Tech Accont El 3k 

ta/Prod EffiC - B to B £9k 
Production Mngr - Lob toy £14fc 
Prod Exbcs - Agy SS-15 k 
Fmtsfied Artists - Junior £8hk 
Art Orator - Scotland E25k 

Direct Mark - Conyrmter E22k 

Can Michele Zadek 
10a James St, 
Covent Garden 

London WC2 8CC 
01 240 5931 

HIGH CLASS MAYFAIR 
JAPANESE 

RESTURANT 
REQUIRE RESTURANT 

MANAGER 
Japanese speaking £14,000 pa + bonus 
at least 5 years experience working hours 
Monday - Saturday (Saturday Dinner only) 

tel 01 493 3807 Mr F Miyama 

GILDER 
Required, with carving 
ability. Must have at 

least 5 years experience. 
Flexibility in work 

essential. 
01-359 9894 

SALES 
PROMOTION/ADVERTISING 

Move away from Secretarial and assist Operations 
Manager of leading Sates Promotions Co. with 

varied admin/ organisation. 
£10,500 

Bright Juniors needed for first step into 
advertising, assisting Media & Research Depts. 

Good prospects. 
£7,000. 

DeMairt Consultants 
302-308 Regent St, W1 

Tel: 01 631 4978 

OPEN DAYS 
ALLING 1987 GRADUATE 

Life does exist after finals and it ain’t all that bad - 
especially in ADVERTISING SALES! ! 
This is one vareer path where degree discipline DOES 
NOT MATTER and which also offers the training, salary 
and prospects you would expect from the fast moving 
world of advertising. 

TO GOOD TO BE TRUE? 
Let us prove it at our GRADUATE OPEN DAYS on 
20th/27th JUNE IN LONDON. To secure your place 
phone CLARE or the TWO SARAHS - NOW on 

01-408-1616 

RrarKcfrorca 
APPOINTMENTS A 

PR SPECIALISTS 
16 Dover Street. London Wix 3PB 
Telephone 0i -4081616 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
REPRESENTATIVE 

With sales/service experience in 
professional photo lab. graphic 
arts or advertising. Excellent sal¬ 
ary and prospects. 
Telephone: Barbara Williams 

01 439 3366 
for an appointment 

SUPER 
SALES STAFF 

REQUIRED 
For Docklands 1st glosssy 
magazine, please apply: 
Unit 14, Telfords Yard, 

6/8 The Highway, London El. 

BICYCLE ACTION 
require 

AD SALES 
PERSON 

to work in small busy 
office in the West 

End. 

Salary up to £15,000. 

Send CV to; Drew 
Lawson, Bicycle 
Action, 136-138 
New Cavendish | 
Street, London 

W1M 7FG. Or call 
01-323 4715. 

A BETTER 

CV 
- for help in getting 
that first interview. 

Tet 0902 733505 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENT 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
Tired of commuting, seeking more 
responsibility, greater appreciation and 
renumeration! This must be the opportunity 
you have been looking for. 
Madaren Publishers, part of the highly 
successful, fast expanding EMAP Group are 
seeking experienced telephone sales people to S’ ’n their Classified Advertising Department 

sed in Croydon, Surrey. 
You should be able to demonstrate a 
determined, dynamic approach to space safes 
in a last moving environment In return we will 
offer you an exceptional salary package, 5 
weeks holiday, sales training, Lv’s, BUPA and 
Employee Share Option Scheme. 
tf you are between 19-32, are confident in 
your capacity to deal with business people at 
aH levels and enjoy working consistently hard 
under pressure — where results are well 
rewarded, you could be the person we are 
looking for. 

Contact: Diana Simmons 
Classified Sales Manager 
Madaren House 
Scarbrook Road 
Croydon, CR9 1QH 
Tab 01 688 7788 

MACLAREN PUBLISHERS LIMITED 
A member ot the BMP Mactann Oommunfeet/ons Group. 

ranklin si 

—AGB- 

ART EDITOR 
AGB Publications require an Art Editor to help 
develop the image of our trade and technical 
journals. Within our close-knit team there is plenty 
of scope to direct photography and to develop and 
produce excellent editorial layout and design. 
If you have approximately three years’ experience 
writb good typographic and editorial layout abilities, 
be self motivated and have the character to cope 
under pressure, please contact: Sylvia White, AGB 
Pubficatkms Limited, Audit House, Field End 
Road, Eastmte, Ruisttp, Middlesex HA4 9LT, 
Telephone: 01-8684499. 

Estate Agents Esttbfished 1897 

SALES DIRECTOR 
A S Franklin has been a loader in bote the New Homs 
and Previously Owned Homes sties markets Ana 
1897 and has recently begun a programme of 
expansion, having opened two new offices hi the past 
six months. 

To consddate our position in both of these markets 
and to oversee further expansion, we now requfea a 
Sales Director to be responsible for all aspects of sales 
activity. 

The successful applicant will be experienced In si 
aspects of estate agency business and win be able to 
produce feasitiflty studies end sales projections In 
addition to supervising the management of three 
branches. 

The position win carry an attractive salary 
commensurate with age and experience, a car and 
private health care sememe. 

TWs is an excellent career opportunity for persons 
currently employed in Estate Agency who can 
demonstrate Higher Management skills to Join a npHh 
expanding company. 

Please apply In writing with fuU C.V. to Mr. GL Dbton, 
Group Personnel Manager, Ambassador House, 
Cavendish Avenue, Harrow, Middlesex HAl 3RW. 

WHO LOOKS 
AFTER 

THE MEDIA 
SECRETARIES? 
TO FIND OUT 

RING 
01 4814481 

THEs^&TIMES 

IARY 
OF 

THE^JSflMtTMES 

CLASSIFIED 

The Tones Cbssi&ed cobnuts 
are read by L3 nuUkm of the 
most affluent people in die 
country. Tbe fofloWiag 
categories appear regoiaity 
each week and are generally 
accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. Use the 
coqMm (right), and find out 
bow easy, East and economical 
ft k to advertise in Tbe Times 
Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
j PERSONAL COLUMN, 

INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: University Appointments. 
Prep & Public School Appointments, 
Educational Courses. Scholarships 
and Fellowships. Career Horizons. 
La Creme de la Crtme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

„ TUESDAY 
Computer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with editorial. 
I^Ral Appointments: Solicitors, 
Commercial Lawyers, I.egal 
Officers. Private & Public 
Practise. 
Legal Las Creme for top legal 
secretaries. 
Public Sector Appointments. 

WEDNESDAY 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Property: Residential. Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals, with editorial. 
Antiques and Collectables. (Monthly) 
Creative & Media Communique: 
Appointments to the Media Marketing 
& Creative Industries with informed 
Editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: 
Management and Executive 
appointments with editorial. 
Career Horizons. 
La Creme de la Crime and other 
secretarial appointments. 

FRIDAY 
Motors: A complete ear buyer’s 
guide with editorial. 
Business to Business: Business 
opportunities, franchises, etc. 
with editorial. 
Restaurant Guide. (Monthly) 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Villas/Couages. Hotels, Rights, 
etc. Sboparotmd 

Conveyancing Guide 

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a sepao® : 
piece of paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per Into. , ^ ‘ 
Rates are: Lineage £4 per line (min. 3 lines); Boxed Display £23 ; s. 
column centimetre; Court & Social £6 per line. All rates arc subject to 15%^V! 
Sfd to: Shu-fey Margo Us, Group Classified Advertisement Mwafi*1 AiL 
Tunes Newspapers Ltd, PO Box 484, Virginia Street, London £1W*1* . ' « 

Name___——— fS- 

Address.______ 

---’ _ 

Telephone (Daytime)_ .. -—-Y." 

Date of insertion___—  
(PIcfticallowIbRc wdriuttgUsyspnor loinscnioadaK.) . 

UwjowAncK. Vfaa. AMEX erUiam tank. 
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L THE antiques world ) 

carpets to cars and manuscripts to maps.. ■ June is 

7~~ - *D a ^?^aze °f glory at the salerooms, reports Hnon Mallalieu T^ffAir Fai- in 
Fair, a nlosT^S?Pri?n B°°k 
which ihit * ^V|lizcd event 

Lane Hoicl from Ju£??i,s ahl liie pa^k 
opened bv John Lwf- ' when w’11 be 
The t^ntS^SSS^J0 June 25. 
about 30.000 £>S!:,nS? lhere w[l be 
and prints on SSyffiSE* mapS 

^SrfjWttSSv1, SlrJames’s-at 
other with Sreh? a ,0ns foHow each 
showing mSriL^ S** « 
watercolours. indii^JSJffgf 

China, at Manyn Gregory, with work bv 

fsth ?nrf°imHn 110(1 artists of the 

^^^sssBssasss 

10. the second until July 17. y 

Dr Robert Thornton (1768-18371 a 
London physician, was so great a lover nf 
flower and fine books ff teEKd 
himself with the publication of hisgreS 
Temple of Flora. He commissionedthe 
lore most painters and engravers of the 
Time to create 32 splendid and lavish 
prints, which are poetic works of art as 
wll as accurate studies, and himself 
provided the effusive text. Until June 30 
the Schuster Gallery at 14 Maddox 
Street. London Wl. is showing a 
selection, together with a portrait of the 1 
great man. - 

Van Gogh’s 
‘bridge’ 

carries an 
£8mtag 

Until July 4 there are more portraits of 
creators at Jonathan Potter, the map 
specialist. 2! Grosvenor Street, Wl. He 
is showing a group of portraits of 
cartographers and the title pages of some 
of the world's great atlases and maps. 

A great sweep of the world, from the 
Balkans to Central Asia, is represented in 
an exhibition of bessarabians, kilims and 
dhurries at David Black Oriental C»- powers, the actioneers are "wisely not 

bothering with an estimate other than 
jfr- “more than £$ million'*. 

Actual sporting paintings — and a very 
different financial range — will be found 
at Bonhams on June 18 in a sale aimed at 

p5& } ^the Ascot markeL In the first weeks of 
July there will be a number of opportu- 
nines to buy sporting equipment and 

Flintlock pistol, area 1800; ap to £1,200 weapons of various types. 

The embroidered Penn Puree belongm* to Ruminated breviapr which 
Admiral Sir Wflliam Penn (162M670), seems 10 have 1x811 Pven by the Due 

father of the founder of Pennsylvania tTOrieans to his chamberlain, the second 
or annihor tn ■ .. . an extra-illustrated first edition of Alice 
or anotner to be had in the salerooms Thmveh the Lnokine Class 
during the next month. Obviously the -r ■ 
biggest game is van Gogh's Le Pont de contains three Tenrnel drawings, 
Trinquetaille which, with an array of !"*. wotfang sketches, a letter and 
Impressionist and modem paintings, ‘"senp^ons byCarroll and a portrait of 
will provide a grande banue at SristiR bini by 1^ndge. m esfimatefor the 
on the evening ofJune 29. In the wake of *2?? SmnmS 
the £24,750.000 achieved by the Sun- 
flowers, the actioneers are wisely not j.T^6*6, ^ mor|. anc* 
botherine with an Kiimatp nihw than documents at Lawrence of Crewkeme, 

Frolicsome, rather than sporting, 
might be the word for the remaining 
contents of the studio of Rene Magritte, 
including his well-known model, the 
bowler hat, which comes up at Sotheby's 
on the afternoon of July 2. All in all they 
are expected to make about £1 £ million. 

By contrast, there will be an at¬ 
mosphere of high seriousness at 
Quistie’s four days later when another 
group of Old Master drawings from 
Chaisworih will he sold for the good of 
the rest of the collection. About £5 mil¬ 
lion is sought and the strength of 
Britain’s greatest private collection is re¬ 
emphasized tv the fact that none of the 
16 works by Rembrandt, Raphael, van 
Dyck and other masters has had regular 1 
public view. 

With so much money swilling about | 
the London antiques market, this is an 
appropriate time for the sale of a truly 1 
impressive purse. The glittering, needle- j 
work example which will be offered at 
Christie's, south .Kensington, on June 23 
belong^ to Admiral Sir William Penn 
(1621-1670) whose figure is embroidered 
on it and who was the father of the 
Quaker founder of Pennsylvania. When 
the latter thanked Charles II for naming 
the state after him, it is said that the King 
replied: “I named it after the jolly fellow, 
your father.” 

There will be strongly contrasting 
examples of the art of the illustrator in 
the sales of manuscripts at Sotheby's on 
June 23 and Christie’s the following day. 
The first includes a magnificent 15th- 
century illuminated breviary, which 
seems to have been given by the Due 
(TOiieans to his chamberlain, the second 
an extra-illustrated first edition of Alice 
Through the Looking Glass. 

This contains three Tenniel drawings, 
with working. sketches, a letter, and 
inscriptions by Carroll and a portrait of 
him by Partridge. The estimate for the 
1  • _ __ r_ l*. . _ rA AAn - _ MAA AAa 

BRITISH PAINTINGS 
1880-1950 

ao/moa auwztpteKM's Mkeaywa aktedteroteol «* rad «y 
Kfoa or bobbin. M*M m paaod 
COWTWt Wl a* OOI MOM hr MM ban ■ (MM OMBML MCtoM * 

coLLectaBLes 
LORDSHIPS OF THE MANOR] 

AUCTION 

On the instructions of 
The Most Honourable the Marquess of Bristol, 

The Rt Hon The Viscount Gonnanston, and others 

7th July at 215 p.m. 
Lords Cricket Ground, Regents Park, London NW8 

The sale by auction in separate lots 
45 Lordships of the Manor 

including a ftudal Barony and a Channel Islands Seignory. 
In East Anglia, the Home Counties, the Midlands. 

North of England, South-East, Ireland and Guernsey 

S_-_r* 
Catalogues £5 including postage (overseas US$15DO ind. postage) 

Catalogues and enquiries through: 

Auctioneers Joint Agents 
Strutt & Parker Manorial Research 
Coval Hall, Chelmsford 104 Kensington Road 

Flintlock pistol, circa 1800; op to £1,200 

pets. 96 Portland Road. Wll. These 
three types are ail “flat-weaves”, that is, 
the warp and the weft alone make up the 
weave without additional rows of knots. 
They are thus simple and quick to make 
and are intended for everyday use. 

Roland Vivian Pitchfonh, RA. who 
died in 19S2. was very much an outdoor 
painter of the English estuaries and 
coasts and their changing weather, and it 
would have been rather sad to find his 
work cooped up in a London gallery. It is 
more fitting that there should be a show 
at the Church Street Gallery, Saffron 
Walden. Essex, from Jane 27 to July 18. 

There is quite a bit of sport ofone kind 

weapons of various types. Pagoda in the wall of Canton , area 1860 

The late John Ashley-Cooper largely Somerset, on July 2, including a group of 
lived for fishing, and his books are military watercolours. 
much-loved. Part of his own library and 
a number of his rods and reels will be of¬ 
fered at the beginning of an ali-day sale 
sporting equipment and guns, and 
antique arms and armour at Christie's 
South Kensington on July 3. A curiosity 
is a distinctly Heath Robinson patent 
clock gun bird-scarer which, by a 
complication of hands, strings and 
weights fires blanks at pre-set times. 

On July I in London, Sotheby's will 

Sales of vintage cars have become 
regularevents — Sotheby’s has one at the 
Honourable Artillery Company in the 
City on June 22, and Bonhams one at 
Syon on June 24 —but this month 
Phillips is playing a couple of variations 
on the transport theme. On June 25 and 
26 there will be old carriages and fire 
engines among the contents of the 
Victorians Museum. Mullion, Cornwall, 
which are being sold at Wadebridge on 

also offer weaponry, including a pair of behalf of the Seal Sanctuary, Gweek, and 
pistols which belonged to King “Bomba” then on July 11, at Henley. Phillips will 
of the Two Sicilies, and on July 13 it will be offering a fleet of traditional river 

PETER BROOKS (0836} 6081081 
Fine Art Consultant Bv Appointment I 

the studio gallery, east cedars, long street, i 
L SHERBORNE. DORSET. / 

'WILLIAM LEE-HANKEY, R.W.S." 
Wwaad to purebtaa. for aCtant. Una axamplaa by Biaereal 

m Ofis, Watercolours and Mcfenga. 
Ssa arto oa main advortisamant non 

PETER BROOKS (0836) 608108 
Fine Art Consultant By Appointment 

THESTUDTO GALtJJT^EASr CCTgJS, LONG STREET. J 

r DOROTHEA SHARP > 
wanted » Pirthase tor a CSant OH paintings 

by Dorothea Sharp. 
Saa also our main advarKaainant abova. 

PETER BROOKS (0836) 608108 
Fine Art Consultant Bv Appointment 

THE STUDIO GALLERY. EAST QSIABSi LONG STREET, J 
k SHERBORNE. DORSET. / 

KEITH HARDING’S WORLD 
OF MECHANICAL MUSIC 

Vteita unkx»e attraction as featured on radio and 
television. Regular demonstrations of mechanical 

musical Instruments 
CLOCKS, MUSICAL BOXES, AUTOMATA, 

GIFTS FOR SALE. 

also have guns in Sussex. craft, such' as steam launches and skiffs. 

KBffl HARMS. THE OAK HOUSE 
HIGH STREET. NORTMLEACH. GLOS 

8451 E018T 
■•Mbs Jiafttrani of ctoctCM axl nuuJc 

Essex CM12QF 
Tel: (0245) 258201 

GEORGE 111 
MUSICAL 

BRACKET CLOCK 
by Robert PkAp. iMdoa 

01780 
MuMUvbIdiW r«2)tra 

{Hr mg j-nfrf 
01 979 9900 

BEL VOIR 
ARMS & ARMOUR 
ReDUMad Datftrln anti¬ 
que vwMpons and rniWaria 
wa undertake commissi¬ 
ons and purchases (ram 
Auctions, ate* countryw¬ 

ide. Further (Mate 
telephone 

fQ476)8102S2 

BUYING 
ANTIQUES? 

Consult Britain's largest- 
sabno antiques magazine. 

THE ANTIQUE DEALER 
ANO COLLECTORS GUIDE 

Momrtytrora your newsagent or 

Tel: 01-261 6894 
tar a to* apeefcnan cupy 

HALF PRICE 
PORTRAITS IN 

OILS 
ASUPB&OPPOfnVMY 

OmKOUftlMTED 
FROMOnOMPERKW 

For Free Brochure 
Rlng^083282) 3898. 

London SH1I6RE 
Tel: 01-735 6633 

AUSTIN KAYE 
will boy all good watches 

EST946 \<,vtH+\ 

Mrwi uvjim 

1 COBUM jOMEC*| 

.w 

rruD tsMu uuuu rhw c.vu! 
Top prim paid for classic watcheH op to laraatmlKma 

for fine examples, old and new in any condition 
Sind watches orjewellery liy leRbiteml p«*t or nimi' in nml 

see our experts tor a free approval 

M-2«oraS ‘ADsnNKAtEajal 
tOHE LS FDR INSTANT risa OR fATMEVT jn tmik fnsT 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Continued hem page 39' KCtKTAtD nr AXCtUlKB A 

aooall KT Spice. C9K 4- Mon¬ 
tage. The Melakans at mat*- 
naDonaetMa ttirOUObOUt Bin 
lame Mwmrt Bank train a 
wonderfully ctnmopoillan fed 
tnroutfmut. AaataMns a >limag 
r and Otrecw. you w5C 
become inuaoaed In me day u> 

ill i ■ ■ IIIIMI ■ r —---wtdabmeweOl 734 0632 ow> cwienar ua our- 
TvcmoiSCO SR!C«ETa«TtoDlreai>roflVta»or raundlnv and take b(Me m 

wrmi 08 “"hreww- London pmgr- your setretanai aUBs wfititn 
BO*. UkCtoOO book keexdng tMa secure MHWnan. Cam 
roponsablttfa. 12 UNMIi pod- SJUrW MacGowan on 01-629 

iW^ Ablllty tokecptk*IIW w wtery. send 1226. Drake Penormcl Agy. 
$Sr ShjSSmi sSSSSLl reserve W. Dr. AFOaraag.G/D lUlxSmervttoraMisnper T897 cavenoon Personnel Dr Andrew Wrtomz. 7 AJbeza- pk Mndle H Die Ud 

■■rri Iinwil 1 r«««« «.friL irie. unden W1X SHF. funcdaniaarrCMOOCoatnaa- 
"SS;Vs«i booed Ca/now H£«TMY same Freneau WP. Mk to OecMU. Competani 
ewdM u Emr Juvt s/H-pena.c£i l.OOO, W. uaaL au-rtwoder who can ovetlap 

•^S‘H0Si5i”22: 25 ESSS 
SSTStcr Ibrkr Vip-«_ ExceUenl praeuecta.£&£00paKl 1253 £»?C3*-**** 
uleahnne manner emendal. SLOUGH rd 3.000- Export dl*l- "* ■nJ 
486TO97 CmiMMUdi P*e®onn*t. gm or mator FMCG. TMVC1. PH - to cs^oa Are you 

caRtpany needs a pradnaze arc- a WlgM tmtttaf CWid you 
^-...ann PA no BOO. A rwary- The ro*e to largely cape with a buy and vaned 
^SnUcTomtg EwerthThro adndnMiatlw and.aweia pwa- wertdoad? SmaU Wee EBd 

recn^Kbwd rorCUon - a oec* of aOwaucmaM. Travel and Procnodema corepa- 
I^JwLSlSnSS^nSrcun. tegujoneatx: nto 12 SS^-S5 - 
uinufvTaad rvautra a super experience and good tnfgrmaaai wiim. au you 

bun. CypuWvw. Oman ana/ar iv- need t» •ccurnae tyotag. an u- 
lanal aSdJnnml la rrcruK- gal knowMOe ueefW. Pleaae ceoeM telephone manner and 

can 01 639 7262 Oradnata theabOlty lo work on your own 
SSLS ,N*c£?^»?W SS« Appatnnnenn. limtadve. ExceDeM sroroecH 
Scruples Hec Cons 01^80 6622 tWAHUNB Admkmtrator. VStGoZ 
_—i- cJ»flOO pa pna oenerouj iSnYalm CoaaSS£&■ 
KCianni nnmitiio tnmar of benefit- Did H I very varied 

sSixsyisjSrSs jasftifSjissssffiS wSSsljs 
with proven eec. «ow«vl pood ^SnSS! 

STSL22 JLSSTbJi! %££S£ 

entear wndnuba o<nce sur¬ 
roundings and take prtoo m 
your secretarial ddb wtadp 

ROYAL 
DOULTON 
TOBY JUGS 

FIGURINES, 
ANIMALS, ETC, 

WANTED. 
01-883 0024 

EARLY 
ENGLISH POTTERY 

with aU aspects of running ■ 
manor eaubttsluacat including 
HjMHdM|W«d Uteoo. own 
abUliy bo pnorlOM « get Bh 
volwd eamUl Pha OOvmm 
typ.. WP A numeracy. Age law 
ao»-*0*. Sal. c £11.000 Pwass 
caO «37 6092 HMaWOOS Roe 
GOTO. . 

j TEMPTING TIMES | 

DRAKE 
OFFICE OVB2LCWD1 

CHALLENGING | 

OPPORTUNITY | 
We are ono oMha worlds I 

most loranxist recrurtment ■ 
companies and are 9 

seeking a higWy mouvated ■ 
sate* onentated indlvldiial B 

to .-om our Temporary ra 
Division m the West H 

London area, as p 
Temporary Controller. If ■ 

you are young I21+J. hvaly H 
and have a knowledge of 9 Ioitce; secretarial Q 
functnns and are able to H 
perform m a pressurlsad ■ 
environment, caH me now H 

to discuss a rewarding B 
ruQJtBwithmourcompany. B 

cad Moire Minwteefca H 
ftow Ofl 01*229 3244. ■ 

brnrfiK. Ihls W a very varied 
podBon. orgsntswgepuressaad 
Be weal for a young aWkiMw; 
tor wnb good typutg. Excellent 
■nrtagboard for a earearin 
(rawing. "Phone Joanna Ball. 
La Dm Ree Coos, oi-ogi -- 
1868 (as weP as speak tp ml tdoeny 

MMOLE or Part-dene w55S2l seerrtary/accouawnt compe- vrould ttwt^Ui^bC prerarrs^ 
tern w both UdUB w work in TS22TJS Z&ZT2 
noU interior decorators office i£2£mai SX 

g^ga»go«ti,e«—aw. ol aU> ST9*/6._ 

DRAKE 
OFFICE OVERLOAD 

TEMPT YOUSELF TODAY!! 
WE BELIEVE OUR TEMPS DESERVE 

* Excellent Rates 
* Hol/B Hoi Pay 

- Free WP Tramtng 
* Interesting Assignments 

• Performance Awards 
* Regular Review 

the UST IS ENDLESS!! 

BOUGHT AND 80LD ON 
COMMSSION 

VERY BEST PRICES OWEN 
IN CONFIDENCE 

0680 715481 

BOOKS WANTED 
SECOND HAND AN) 

ANTOUAHAN (WALL 
SUBJECTS 

BEST paces P ND 
Comet 

Hay-Og-Wyt Bbota 
14 HU Tam 

VOr 

SCRIMSHAW SHIPS 
MODELS AND 

MARINE NSNORABIUA 
Sought tor aen in BoNanti 
5th prestigMK Coats mk 

fEMlWWy Call Sian or Tracy on 
01-834 0388 now! 

I THE DRAKE WTERNAI10NAL GROUP 

CREATIVE 

TEMPING 
Temp in Advertising. PR. Ent- 
ertansnen!. Publishing and Edu- 
caion Or lake ywrg* ■" 
Dffliqn. Arcfiilcds. Marking Of 
Cfiaiifics. tueryDiie "«««»- a" 

and dK sic s*i«s. 

35376% ^ 
&mptGarfcR 

no Fieci Sitocl ECJ 

wiwgg 
rmr. (srorn sal Lid 

eLl»v w>*ii Led c««ulW«V 

you a world of exetarg possSdities: from television 
one week to pubfishkig. design or Pubic Relations 

the next 

H you're slOW. emoforaly comm&ted yel 

lbofloose well find you jobs youl be sad to leave. 
CaH us today on OV-499 6566. 

GROSVENOR — Bwan 
gt/TridhtnW regA. •* **"■ W Sns/ata. Ex Hang k Cu». 

Berm axMga. unaiemw Wwl anteed Worts roc Too SklW, 
in gnxi tv co. m Wes End. Ring Tracy now oo 01429 

' college team Pr**- «« Drake ORtcc Ovokad 
Ait. mng Tracy now m Ol Agy. 
229 nu, Drake CXOce Over- _ 

general j 
Ring Tracy new oa Oi-ZB APPOINTMENTS I 
92«a Drake Office Overload 

KLFdSwSt w-ZL'Sjrjsi Zutra hm W 2*r« i^edm*g«^roc60+ vnxa& 
T*I.01NA»« Co"R3WR,Mn,,2?Syn?IS£5 ... p-n «nw .”**■ Drate ** 

i i ii.i nr.HiKT uaiHi Overload 
iw»,k-uinu«>ir Jt+-to pop Oayai ^6.00 to 
■u-.w CV70O pH UrcWTlUhts using various 
i .unxunlinvnls M! iftonnH. £* 
vumH- uliri h~. well «n *•£.’£***?" £££. 
ara- p,a rtsml. i wrW UJOtrC OI-TaoOT? JkWT 
SEW—^ wnrmxl wcrctartm Con* ___, 

YOP Inni. ... . 
in i w«-*i I n.l •* wgnu 
U/linrim'ilnl inUM b«-aOr" J01 
,v,„|, ')*!!" rtrw 
le-tu.imel .liuminlmvnls SA*. 
U7II". I.IIIWIIDIIP Jlirl Ksn "" . 

M Srrrrmnm. Did rtienl- a wrn 

SS'itSSraso 
j r». rlKnl Vhlir* 

ia jui» «hit irtru»r^n frw"' 
Una cos MW* 
240 MAI CliraOMIt MU™ 
Hnruitmmt fiomuiwi** 

WO wont pnr ngnclUl wnli WJ 
H i«i hair ^uJuJiUlhfor 

mvt. 
S^daiii Hum c^isoon Rrcndiioep*- 

lOQKniC for that Iasi ftp. Hardee 
to know [here a a way oat. CM 

, S>e«e Ol 483 2097/ Ol 686 
1660 

TWUaLATOR - Germany. Vh 
•deal Mtalar wllh an np. 

[ ncemg nanl to regusred lor our 
dMMbmdn Southern Oma- 

1 nv- PmviAcim cxyerlmce oref or 
MtgnoaP dtolena hi trams- 
Men coadflrrga. Any oowr 
European UagoBm would be a 
■W asset. To CI7JOOO aae + 
**“ Wfk* M*fT»w Agy OT* 
Language SnerlMlim 01-656 

, MBT 

■taat. Mnrtwlir 8L 
Laadro SW71HHL 
Td III 584 9KL 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRED. 

Snver/ifiate replica 
La roaster Busbar 

(Mstfel) 

Please contact 
Mrs Bingham. 
0202 676262.. 

CLOCK 
RESTORATION 

by expert coftssn on dor 
premises. 

• ASPREY pic 
IB Km lead Si 
loadea WIT OAR 

Tel 01-493 6767 

CLARICE CUFF 
EXHIBITION 
nsH-exttbia) 

_ Wvwick Musaum 
20th June- 19th JdylS87 

Enquiries; 
Cattle Antique* 

Warwick's Art Dee* Sim 
Tefc (Q92S) 498068 

Unwd£fl*»» (Past*} Eli 

ANTIQSE AND 
COLLECTORS FAYRE 
Hm inagamg natcatm by an 

dneorm^gBieLaa. egam 
fcobxei on Poraan. rgriwi. 
emea. Ida paMcamx. owy 

«Nni^g*8,4Mwiro*if 
aentca and mum am. Tka 

EHURMB 

RtagGTM 49748 far dataBs 

Debrett 
Mtare your anoeMor* tabourers or Ionia? Debrett 
w™ trace them whoever they were and provide a 
bound report ss a family heirloom or unique gift 

„ __ For free booklet 

0anhm wmemetar so23 7DD 
_. _ Tat (0962) 69067 

fist AMERICAN BUYERS SEEK 
vSr Arogua ad Modem JeoWey. WMdo. She am Reg. 

v Famkr*. Emnw. Etamrte hongs. Jide. Pgrter. Qoete, 
nnreL ftnetan. GUsa. Dais. Tows w) Teddy Bars ee. Pre-i9*0s 
dates. Stoh*. Puctxo* (MK. Sanghn. Ctwune JmRvy. Uet. Lkws. 
e Mkcik iw» OM itubcji Horn & wanmott. kwneOd* rarti wn 
lor Jaactoy and utter Artdes sent by poo. 

Ow »pM or oH on yw or cak jMSONVy wtkou ottgum. 
Opan Mon - Sat M - SJO pja. 

DtBB A8TMNE 8MUMM. 117 >aai)Mtaa Ctarcb Street, 
Uadaa Wl 7UL TeL 8618. 

U*M fc fcw VM) _ 

CAMDEN PASSAGE 
Antiques markets, Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Book market, Thursdays. 
Nearest tube, Angel 

Information: John Friend 
01 359 0X90 

FREE STAMP 
VALUATIONS 

For tale rturoah oar auction 
or Private Treaty Sales 

without ebaage or obliguira 
id sdL We are prepared to 

cravd to your home. Write or 
telephone tor free brochure. 

PLUMBRIDGE £ CO 

“The 
Eagnshraaii’s - 
Library 700 - 

1830” 
A Miecaon of ftna ftrey pieeaa 
stoan in period room settings Mr 

WA Harvey & Co. 
(AafawsLUL 

5. Old BenSt, Lautiao Wl 
UntfSmadayJoneZTtti 

Fran item'5v30om 
(ckuaJ Su«ys) 

01-499 8385 

DOULTON & 
STAFFORDSHIRE 

RGURES 

Tel: 01-8368694/0939 

WAmncx 
AMTUNIE CENTRE 
22 HM Street 

(Career eTSwaa Street) 
Varwfek 

Z> smcuMafl a&B c it* 
gndas variety si Anoqun md 

ObiBts of Ait b KWnuck 
Open Monty B Sabxtby 

TUDOam ID 5.30pm 
Mmsbtncna Avgkabie 

Noted an tar owsetj wstas. 
TeMnoK 

WARWICK (8928)435784 

JOHN THORNTON 

FRUSTRATED PROJECT 
SOLID MAHOGANY dnug QMes. Shardon fflegeney penad lephcasL Hand 
(UK m ERibnd. Sew brass rsiyv. Unset! Stortd. nximamtift 
vorttroasfro. Proftoaroi assessraa uatane. For s*a amnteiy. To seat 
up to 10 (5‘ dosed. T oronded) E«fc sadng up to 12/14 {emends to V) 
*m- searog up to 14/16 (aawds id 1V61 ft^eiL fogg 
coi^eoea/hnQuetiflQ tables sun!de tor sMMy home or absam board room 
njW. Mqpittcant Vtomasttzt tvp bade ctes 0058. Hand cuved Prince ol 
WNasrtw*MS.Toae* land tavedCbpmndte reto w« rare bal & 
dw tort, red) dair a masterocca OZ5 each. AyaiafiH rnwfcaafy. Can be 
seen wtuafly anytxne m N. London. 

Tel: 01-203 6027 

HALIFAX ANTIQUES CENTRE 
27 DEALERS WITH A VARIED SELECTION OF ANTIQUES 

AND COLLECTORS 1T0AS 
CAFE, BOOKSHOP AND CAR PARK 

3 WAREHOUSES 
Opan Toes - Sal nefc^ve. 10DO am to 5.00 pm 

Queens Rd/GOAst St 
Halifax. Wes! Yorkshire. HX14 LA 

Tel: 0422 66657 

JEWELLERY 
Gold, Sliver, 

OlamMtfs 
urgently wanted. 

Top prices: 

WHBams, 
43 Lanbs ComJoft St, 

WC1. 
81-405 8538. 

VICTORIAN FIRE 
SURROUNDS 

bancM from Puk House, 
SsndregtHTi. iwrtotre or 

Poncas! ol Kates. Cw ton. 
cotuge ace. recaflity ranovaod. 

Awiablaalngtyotnlflta. 

Tel: 0485 43000 
Te smngi tespeetfon. 

VICTORIAN 
SNOOKER/DINING 

TABLES & 
VICTORIAN SAFE 

Iftdonan Snooker/Oinng TaHes. 
Riley 6f( 4n * 3ft 4n. reeowred & 
pofehed. E97S. Vietonan Sde, CH 
Sntfitts & Cn. Cbkkki SUM 4 It 

Wah * 2 ft 6m wide. E17S. 
TW. 01-659 7178 

ANTIQUES FAIRS 

benjamin 

Dealers in Fine Antique and Second¬ 
hand Jewellery, Objeis d’Art and 
Precious Stones for over 35 years 

Home and overseas dealers welcome 
We purchase jewellery of every description 

124 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON WlY 9AE 
TEL: 01-408 0173 or 01-493 3937 

> &ubor ffapvt ~ 

FINE ARTS TEA AND 
QUALITY GIFTS COFFEEHOUSE 

*«, ^ 

A Thmg of Beauty is a Joy Forever 

44 QUEENS ROAD. BUCKHURST HELL, TEL505 7653 

ORIGINAL BRITISH TELECOM RED 
TELEPHONE BOXES FOR SALE 

Price £800. Completely renovated. Freight 
can be easily arranged at extra cost 

Enquiries to: PO Box 44, 
Post Office Lightwater, Surrey 

COLUNGWOOD 

Te meet the requirements of 
our International Oieraele we 

would like to purchase 
Antique 6 Modem jewetery . 

alsoSdverwsre. 
Highest pnees will be 
offered. Our service 

guarantees complete privacy 
and immediate payment. 

17t Mam Bona SumiendenWtY are 
TdKKWie 01-7M 2ffie 

Ipswich Baretgi 
CaracM 

CHRISTCHURCH 
MANSION, 
IPSWICH 

CoUecthms of 
Ceramics, docks 

aad Furniture, 
PtiotiiBS includiig 

GalBStwresgti, 
CsrotaMe etc. 

Open Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 
Z30-4J30 

(Ctosas at duak tn wktnrl 
Fifftber delate phone 

(0473) 213761 

OLD JEWELLERY 
BOUGHT OR SOLD 
OR RE-DESIGNED 

ALL AT AN 
AGREED PRICE 

PfaiM ca8 ia.‘phofli 
or writ* is the 

strictntcM&duKito 
Mr (L Wans 

25 Caorfaa Street 
LoadsaWi tab 0V433 2200 

.triaviri rnorris* 

Br!gl?toi| 
Antiques fair 

Coa&ct Eric Up—(to os 
01-684 91B1 

at Bntmre. M^afler SL. 
Iroaaa SW7 1UL 

Eacotore sd soidtois pteare 
note: lama and SMlcoKccbom, 
al arts, scant land boob any 
dam bought for stock. Mod¬ 
ern nwBfcts, Roman CShoic 
antes. La#n s Greek tees, the- 

&««ritery Park 

Uttm w?3t3>2 inn 
Ucal runy and arcaBMUuj 

“X STTTCH 04 TW£ 
tetag In Wtet Landoo 

.-laqJbnfrgStt Oekter 1tB7. 
Momftl vapm. sat s Sun «4pnL 

Mr Thornton, 
534 Kbgi Road, CMsbb, 
LoodM SWS, or rtsg Bw 

shoo M 51-736 Gill 

6MMA HEADED DOLU CSS - 
Cl,300. Body mv common. 
Mm Ledger. 1 Parkgatr 

! Cenagea. rneuaan. Kbl 
Tfe«OP«> *4oai, 

mnucs Amrioun. ab type, 
or anxmy nraure bought am 
raid. 6*66 Sadon Bo. waaum 
Saatt. MDton Kkynm. 
'TetfOOOB) 584B3T. 

Coni ExchaOj 
Royal Pavilion G 

Sussex 
8-11 July 

75 stands. 
mostly J870 datdined 

Admt £1.50 ind Catalogue 
Open 11-6 (Friday 11-9) 

Penman Fairs 
Teb 04447 2514 

THE ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL 
BOOK FAIR 

The May Fair Hotel 
Monday 22nd June 2pm - 8pm 

Tuesday 23rd June 10am - 8pm 

Organised by Book Fairs Ltd 
(0948) 5196 

THE FAMOUS ANNUAL SUMMER 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES 

ANTIQUE DEALERS’ FAIR 
GOODWOOD HOUSE. CHICHESTER. SUSSEX 

FRIDAY 19th to SUNDAY 21 st JUNE 
11am b 9pm Fnday. Otte dam 10am b 6pm 

A«ad wntiy ol penana aaqoes lor sate D tte gtnefal puttc by teabng specokss 
nataiMb 

Castle Fairs (0937) 845829 

Man ML IS ateu. at Sins wMel 
ssaMss«r 
■stgiw* MW lib. at. ,er Wm4y' 

wcami. Ol -930 6879. 
COUCCTM dbpabiio Unwed 

«**“> BUnan BMrnananwt 
boon, innur cenaitMa. rur- ! 

teamiiuon na offer* i 

tenww and vertical puntc 

cooper mnmtui. law farai 
M*ot te racewiou. luiuaumc 
g—g vuxple pentteauee. 
hum ■MllabU. 0629 S4210. 

ANTIQUES 
FAIR 

Snfiy 21st Jane 

caf£ royal 
Regent St LurioaMn 

11-Spm 
Enquiries: 01-024 5173 

Assembly Rooms, tele St Yorit 
Tlwsday to Snmby 

2S» - 27» Jaae 
llsnupm Ban last to) 
hot CSUMICS M YOnt 
Tatepnow IB474 356/464 

THE CBABD GBUNUUl 
AHTHWES COUECTORS 

MAWET 
iretMaaK. Qa»a. Ssmana 

beg Ttaoday at 
TfEGtnOHAU. 

Cbw*cm9 8»lo*m 
MismwaalMdiay. 

Petag lactes - Mnssm Fna. 
Caaflxuismiau 

HISTORIC & HERITAGE 
ANTIQUE FAIRS 

THE HOLEY RESATTA 
BRIVE-DI 

AmQKS FAB 

ins: 01-388 5324/ 
1-398 25S2 (eves) 

WitertM lr Hiatay 
FRKUkY JULY M 

SATURDAY JULY 4* 
SUNDAY JULY Nte 

Prorated by GnMy 6 Mte Anti¬ 
que Fan 

0481 577786 

I 
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THE >Siife TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout Britain appears from 

Monday to Friday, followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
the week ahead. Items for indnsion should be sent to The Times 
Information Service, PO Box 7, 1 Virginia Street, London E19XN 

BOOKING KEY 
ft Seats available 
ft Returns only 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

ft BET NOIR: Tour de force tram 
Robin Scans in this inventive a sad one-man-show about 

aently fast horses. 
Young Vie Studio Theatre, 66 The 
Cut SE1 (01-928 6363). Tube: 
Waterloo. Mon-Sat 8-9 4Qpm. Mat 
5at5-7pm All seats ES. 

ft BLUES IN THE NIGHT: Black 
blues musical Debby Bishop. 
Maria Friedman, Carat woods sing 
their hearts out in a seedy Chicago 
hotel. 
Oomw Warehouse, 41 Eariham 
Street WC2 (01 -2408230). Tube: 
Covent Garden. Tues-Sun 8- 
9.30pm. Mat Sun 5-6.3Opm. Late 
night Sat 11-12.3ton Tues-Thurs 
EA30-S11.90. FrW$un £8.50- 
£12.90. 

☆ DESIRE UNDER THE BJM& 
O'fleiH's drama of violent passion 
on a New England farm involving 
father, new young wife and son. 
Greenwich Theatre, Crooms Hid 
SE10 (01-858 7755). Station: 
Greenwich. Mon-Sat 7.45-9,20pm. 
Mat Sat 2.30-4.05pm, Mon-Thurs 
£3-£6.50, Fri and Sat eve E3-E7.50. 
Mat £3-E4. 

☆ JEEVES TAKES CHARGE: 
Edward Duke takes charge of 
Jeeves. Bertie Wooster, Drones 
and dragon aunts in a one-man 
' unt through P G Wode house. 

' i Cross 

Road WC2 (01-836 30281 Ti 
Leicester Square. Mon-Fri 
8-1 Opm, Sat 8.30-10.30pm. Mats 
Wed 3-5pm and Sat 5.30-7.30pm. 
E5-E1U50. 

ft JENKINS EAR: New Dusty 
Hughes play sends a journalist Into 
the chaos of Central America 
where duty comes mto conflict with 
emotion. 
Royal Court Theatre, Sloane 
Square SWI (01-7301745). Tube: 
Sloane Square. Mon-Sat 8pm. Mat 
Sat 4pm, Mon £4 until July 6. Other 
evenings £4-£10. Mats £4-£6. 

☆ LADY DAY: Dee Dee 
Bndgewater in a Billie Holiday 
musical. Transfer after a sell-out 
run at the Donmar. 
Piccadilly Theatre, Denman Street 
W1 (01-437 4506). Tube: Piccadilly 
Circus. Mon-Fri 8-10pm, Sat 8.30- 
10^30pm. Mat Sat 5.30-7.30pm. £5- 

ft MY SISTER IN THIS HOUSE: 
Intense and powerful drama, 
suggesting why two crushed maids 
murdered their mistress. Stunning 
performances. 
Hampstead Theatre Club, Avenue 
Road, London NW3 (01-722 
9301).Tube: Swiss Cottage. Mon- 
Sat 8pm. Mat Sat 4.30pm. Mon-Sat 
and Sat Mat £6, Sat eve £7. 

* PAIN OF YOUTH: Ferdinand 
Bruckner's sensational play in it's 

Gate Theatre Chib, Prince Albert 
Pub. 11 Pembridge Road wi 1 (01- 
229 0706). Tube: Nottmg Hill Gate 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm, £3-£4 plus 
membership (£1 allows entry for 
two). 

ft RELEEVO: David Spencer's 
award-winning drama about 
mamage, good, bad and 
murderous. 
Soho Poly Theatre, 16 Riding 
House Street Wt (01-636 9050). 
Tube Oxford Circus. Mon-Sat 8pm 
Mon £2.75. Tues-Sat £4.50. 
Membership £1. 

ft A SMALL FAMILY BUSINESS: 

New Alan Ayckbourn comedy; is 
honesty the commercially best 
policy? 
National Theatre (Ofivier), South 
Bank, SE1 (01-928 22S2) Tube: 
Waterloo Today, tomorrow 
7.15pm Mat tomorrow 2pm. Mats 
£5 50-£8.50 Eves£6-£13 

ft THREE SISTERS: B|ah 
Moshinsky 's praised production 
transfers from Greenwich. 
Albery Theatre. SL Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (01 -836 3878). Tube: 
Leicester Square. Mon-Sat 8- 
1050pm. Mats Thure and Sat 3- 
530pm. E5-50-E13.50. 

ft THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN: 
Two cousins compete for me love 
of one woman, a gaoler s daughter 
helps co-autherea by Shakespeare 
and bnghtty directed by Barry Kyle 
Mermaid Theatre, Puddle Dock 
EC4 (01 -236 5568). Tube: 
Biackfnars wed-Sat 7.30-1030pm 
Mats Thurs and Sat 2-5pm £650- 
£1250 Mats E4.50-E1050. 

LONG RUNNERS: ft The Business 
Of Murder Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036)... ft Cats: New London 
Theatre (01 -405 0072, cc 01-404 
4079)... ft Chess: Prince Edward 
Theatre (01-734 8951)... ft 42nd 
Street: Drury Lane Theatre Royal 
(01 -836 8108/9/0)... ft Me And 
My Girt: Adelphi Theatre (01-240 
7913/4)... ft Les Mfetrablas: 
Palace Theatre (01-434 0909).. 
ft The Mousetrap: St Martin's 
Theatre (01-836 1443). ft No Sex 
Please, We’re British: Duchess 
Theatre (01-836 8243)... ft Phan¬ 
tom Of The Opera: Her Majesty's 
Theatre (01-839 2244)... ft Run 
For Your Wife: Criterion Theatre 
(01-930 3216)... ft Starlight Ex¬ 
press: Apollo Victoria Theatre (01- 
828 8665).. ft Stepping Out 
Duke Of York's Theatre (01-836 
5122). 

OUT OF TOWN 

BATH: ft Portraits: Interesting new 
William Douglas Home play with 
Keith Michel as Augustus John and 
Simon Ward playing three of his 
sitters (Monty. Matthew Smith, 
Beaton). 
Theatre Royal, Sawdose, Bath 
<0225 65065). Mon. Tues and Wed 
750pm. Thurs. Fri and Sat 8pm. 
Mats Wed 250pm and Sat 450pm 
£6-£10.50; Wed Mat £350-£450. 
Sat Mat £6. 

HJU IIRHIUV, reels mil, veiiiut 

(0223 352000). Mon-Sat 8pm. I 
Sat 4.30pm £6 evenings. £4 rr 

CAMBRIDGE: ft FootSghtS 
Review: End of year larks. 
Arts Theatre, Peas Hill. Cambridge ^ - Mal 

mats. 

LIVERPOOL: ft SoapSgtits: The 
crazy world of the telly opera, 
written by Ptnl Redmond, the 
deviser ol Brooks!de and acted by 
some of the telly team. 
Playhouse Theatre, WH Samson 
Square. Liverpool (051-709 8363). 
Mon-Sat, 8pm. £1.50-£6. 

MANCHESTER: ft Female Parts: 
□be Haddington m four harshly 
comic pieces by Dario Fo and 
Francesca Rame. 
Contact Theatre, Oxford Road, 
Manchester (061 -274 4400). Mon- 
Sat 750pm. &.75-E3.75. 

MOLD: ft For Queen And Country: 
New play with music tens how ttie 
Duke ol Maiborough s distant wars 
affect three local lamiies. 
Theatr Ctwyd, County Civic Centre. 
Mold (0352 55114). Mon-Fn 
7.30pm. Sat 8pm. Mon-Thurs £4- 
£6. Fn and Sal E5-E7 Until June 20 

SHEFFIELD: ft Unde Vanya: First- 
rate Chekhov beautifully 
performed. 
Crucible Studio Theatre, 55 
Norfolk Street Sheffield (0742 
769922). Mon-Sat 7.45pm; £3.50. 
£2.50 comps. 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
1 (13) Star TrekJdn', The Firm 
2 . * 
3 
4 

Arista 
(1) I Wanna Dance With Somebody, Whitney Houston Arista 
(4) I Want Your Sex, George Michael Epic 
(2) Hold Me Now, Johnny Logan Epic 

5 (3) Nothing's Gonna Stop Us Now, Starship Grunf/RCA 
6 (17) Under The Boardwalk, Bruce Willis Motown 
7 (6) I Still Haven't Found What I’m Looking For, U2 Island 
8 (11) Nothing’s Gonna Stop Me Now, Samantha Fox Foxy 
9 (15) You're The Voice, John Fare ham Wheatley/RCA 

10 (B) Victim Of Love, Erasure_Mute 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
(1) Whitney, Whitney Houston Arista 
(2) Live In The City Of Light, Simple Minds Virgin 
(4) The Joshua Tree, U2 Island 
(5) Solitude Standing, Suzanne Vega A & M 
(8) Keep Your Distance, Curiosity Killed hie Cat Mercury 
(3) Sgt Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band, Beaties Phonogram 
(7) Licensed To 10, Beastie Boys Del Jam/CBS 
(6) ft’s Better To Travel, Swing Out Sister Mercury 

K-Tel 
(10) Raindancing, Alison Moyet 

10 (23) Friends and Lovers, Various 

Compiled by Gallup for Music Week/BBC/BPI 

FILMS 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking possible 

BLUE VELVET (18): David Lynch s 
surreal tale about the placid 
surface ol an American smafl town 

Isabelta^s^igrt^d Dennis^ 
Hopper (120 min). 
Camden Plaza 901-485 2443). 
Progs 1.25.3.45.6.10,8.40. 
u Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636). Progs 2.00,6.00,9.15, 
zsLutnifee (01-379 3014.ee 01-379 
3014) Progs 1 10.3 35.6.05.8.40 
is Screen on Baker Street (01 -935 
2772) Progs 3.30.6 00.8.30. 

84 CHARING CROSS ROAD (U): 
Transatlantic romance between 
Helene Banff (Anne Bancroft), 
book-crazed New Yorker, and a 
retiring London antiquarian 
bookseller (Anthony Hopkins). 
David Jones directs (99min). 
SCurzon Mayfair (01-499 3737). 
Progs 2.00,4.10,6.20,840. 

■ CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD 
(15): Polished version of the 
Broadway play, with Wiliam Hurt as 
the teacher of deaf adolescents 
emottonafly mvoNed with a former 
pupa (Maries Matlln) <113 mm). 
s Empire Leicester Square (01- 
200 0200). Progs 1.00.3JJ0. 6.00, 
830. 
■ CROCODILE DUNDEE HSt 
Australia's smash hit, with Tv 
comic Paid Hogan as a crocodile 
hunter bemused by New York's 
urban jungle. Broad and loud, but 
friendly (98 min). 
a Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636). Progs ZOO. 6.00.9,00. 
28 Pfaxa Lower Regent Street (pi- 
437 1234). Progs 130.430,630. 
8.45. 
DESERT BLOOM (PG): Sharp, 
poignant study of family turmoil 
near an atomic testing site in 
Nevada during the early 1950s; with 
Anrrabeth Gian as the daughter 
entering adolescence and Jon 
Voight as her embittered 
stepfather. Directed by Eugene 
Corr (105 mm). 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-6366148). Progs 135,3.40. 
6.00 835. 

DONA HERUNDA AND HER SON 
(15): Dona Hertinda plans her son's 
marriage, undaunted by his 
homosexuality. Spicy and good- 
humoured comedy of manners 
from Mexico's Jamie Humberto 
Hermosillo(91 min). 
Canmm PfccacfiHy (01-437 3561). 
Progs 2.20.435,6.30,835. 

THE GOOD FIGHT (PG): A 
straightforward documentary about 
American participation in the 
Spanish Civil War. mixing archive 
footage and interview material with 
survivors of the Abraham Lincoln 
Brigade. Narrated by Studs Terkel 
(80 min). 
■ti Rio Cinema (01-254 6677). Progs 
4.15 (Sun only), 6.45. 

MANNEQUIN: (PG): Directed by 
Michael GottHeb. Mannequin tells 
the story of a sculptor, obsessed 
with one of his pieces of work on 
display hi the window of a gaBery 
(90 mm). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.45.6.00.8.30. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-3525096). 
Progs 1.55.6.00.9.00. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 
5901). Progs 2.30.4.35.6.40.8.45 
Cannon Haymarket (01 -8391527). 
Progs 2.00.4.05.6.15.8.25. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 
0310). Progs 2.35.435.635,8.40 
NOBODY'S FOOL (15): Rosanna 
Arquette as a small-town girl with a 
past: striking out with a new 
acquaintance (Eric Roberts). 
Directed by Evelyn Purcell 
(104 min). 
Cannon Fulham Road 901-370 
2636). Progs 2.00.6.00.835. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-6366148). Progs 130.3.45. 
6.05.830. 

■ PERSONAL SERVICES (18): 
Terry Jones's outrageous comedy, 
inspired by the life of Cynthia 
Payne, stars Julie Waiters as the 
London madam (105 min). 
» Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636, cc 01-373 6990). Progs 2.00, 
6.00,9.10. 
s Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
(01-836 6279). Progs 1.10.330. 
5.50.8.30. 
S3 Plaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234, CC 01-240 7200). Progs 
I. 00.3.30,6.00,8.30. 
£s Screen On The Green (01-226 
3520). Progs 230,435.6.45.830. 

■ PLATOON (PG): Ofiver Stone's 
intense ant-war drama which 
scooped four Oscars With WiBem 
Defoe and Tom Berenger as 
sergeants at loggerheads in 
Vietnam (120 mm). 
ii Odeon Leicester Square (01430 
6111. cc 01-930 3222). Progs 
II. 15.2.00.5.00.8.00.11.15. 

Lucian Freud (left) is the latest annual 
recipient of the art world's very own OBE. 
Following Cara, Hamilton, Caulfield, Hockney 
and Bacon, be has been given the freedom of 
the National Gallery and has chosen 27 of his 
favourite paining* to be shown alongside two 
recent ones of his own. Freud, Sigmund's 
grandson, was bora in Berlin in 1922 and came 
to Britain in 1933. He once said that he only 
paints “the people that interest me, and tint I 
care about and think about in rooms I live in 
and know". His selection includes many 
intimate portraits. There are, for example, 
seven canvases by Rembrandt, who, like Freud, 
is expert at depicting the wear and tear of life . 
on a body. Whistler's Harmony in Grey and 

Grun (detail above right) is also included. 
John Constable, represented by three pictures, 
is, tike Freud, renowned for his raw, bold 
execution. But the connection between Freud 
and Constable is more than a technical one. 
Freud first began painting seriously at Cedi 
Collins's ait school in Dedham, where the 
landscape painter was bora and worked. Freud, 
however, most harbour mixed memories of 
Constable Country since, while smoking in bed 
one night, he caused the school to bora down. 
The Artist's Eve, selected by Lucian Freud, 
starts today at the National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (01-839 3321), Mon to 
Sat I0am-6pxn, Sun 2-tipm, free, ontO August 
16. David Lex 

PRICK UP YOUR EARS (18): Joe 
Orton's We, loves and times. Strong 
performances from Gary Oldman 
and Alfred Molina as the playwright 
and lover locked into a destructive 
relationship (110 mins). 
aCiazon West End (01-439 4805). 
Progs 1.00,330.6.15,8.45. FRI 

s Screen On The Gram (Ol-226 
3620). Progs 2.05,6.40,835. 

GALLERIES 

OPENINGS 

MARK ROTHKO (1903-19701: The 
first full retrospective, of 100 
pictures, in this country for the 
American abstract expressionist 
Tate Gallery, Miffirank, London 
SWI (01-821 1313). Mon-Sat 10- 
530pm. Sun 2-530pm, £230. untfl 
August 31 

THE ARTISTS EYE: Lucian Freud's 
selection of 27 works from the 

Square. London WC2 (01 • 
3321). Mon-Sat 10-5pm, Sun 2- 
6pm. free, until August 16 

DICK LEE: Norfolk landscapes are 
a favourite subject for this 
intersting academic painter and 
highly respected former art 
toacfcH' 
New Grafton GaSery, 49 Church 
Road. Barnes. London SWI 3 (01- 
748 8850). Tues-Sat 10-530pm. 
free, until July 4 

WALLY GILBERT AND THOMAS 
GENT1LLE: Works by two eminent 
contemporary jewellers. 
Victoria & Albert Museun, 
Exhibition Road. London SW7 (01- 
589 6371). Mon-Sat 16330pm 
(dosed Friday), Sun 2.30-530pm, 
free, untl September 20 

SELECTED 

J M W TURNER: A brief showing 
for the last oil. Seascape: 
Folkestone, which when sold for 
£7% million from Lord Clark's 
estate became, briefly, the most 
expensive picture ever. 
Thos Agnew & Sons Ltd, 43 Old 
Bond Street London WI (01-629 
6176), Mon-Fri 9303.30pm, free, 
until June 30 

WILLIAM TOJLYER: There are 
currently four exhibitions of this 
artist s broadly handled landscape 
watercolours which invite 
comparisons with the finest British 
watercolours of the past 
Louisa HaUett Gallery, 27 Junction 
Mews. Sale Place, London W2 (01- 
724 9865), Tues-Sat 11-7pm. free, 
until July 4 
The Scottish Gaiery, 94 George 
Street Edinburgh (031-225 5955), 
Mon-Fri 9-5.30 pm. Sat 930-5pm, 
free, until June 24 

Bernard Jacobson GaOery, 2a 
Cork Street London WI (01-439 
8355), Mon-Fri 10-6prrt Sat 10- 
1pm. free, until July 11 
The Northern Centre for 
Contemporary Art 17 Grange 
Terrace. Stockton Road. 
Sunderland (091-514 l214).Tues- 
Fri10-6pm. Sat r 
July 11 

: i0-4pm, free, until 

PARMIGIANINO (1503-1540): Rare 
paintings, drawings and prints by a 
premier Italian Mannerist. 
Counauld Institute Galleries, 
Wobum Square, London WC1 (01- 
5801015). Mon-Sat 10-5fxn, Sun 2- 
5pm. £130. until July 5 

DANCE 

ft ULAC GARDEN: Antony Tudor's 
iync tragedy with two other master 
works, Paul Taylor's sunny Aumote 
and George Balandina's Four 
Temperaments ®e given by the 
Grands Ballets Canadians together 
with the British premiere of James 
Kudelka's Passage. 
Sadler's WeBs Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue. London. EC1 (01-278 
8916). 7.30-10pm. £330-£15 

ft SYLVIA PLATH: Hans Kresniks 
dance theatre piece based on the 
poet's life for his company from 
Heidelberg, as part of the Festival 
of German Arts Jacob Street 
Studios. Mdl Street London. SE1 
[boolung at Teketmaswr. 01-379 
4444) 7 30-9.30 pm. £5-£7 

ft DUBBEL SPOOR: A work based 
on Samuel Beckett by 
Dansproduktie. a talented collective 
of dancer-choreographers from 
Holland. 
The Place, Duke's Road. London. 
WC1 (01-387 0031) 8-930pm. £5 

ft TALES OF HOFFMANN: Peter 
DarrdTs fine adaptation of 
Offenbach for the Scottish Ballet 
Theatre Royal at Ihe Tyne Theatre, 
Pilgrim Street Newcastle (091 232 
2061) 730-10pm. £4-£l2 

OPERA 

ft LA BOHEME: David RendaH and 
Cynthia Haymon in a successful 
revival of the Royal Opera's 
production conducted by Giuseppe 

Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (01-240 
1066), 730-1030pm. £2-£42 

ft LADY MACBETH OF MTSBISK: 
A powerful production, powerfully 
sung, of the opera which Stalin 
banned, and which is being staged 
in its original form for the fast time 
in Britain. Josephine Barstow takes 
the rote ol Shostakovich's 
tormented heroine. 
Engfish National Opera. Coliseum. 
St Martin's Lane, London WC2 (Ol - 
836 3161), 7-10.30pm, £2-£1830 

ft LA TRAVIATA: Glyndeboume's 
new Veidi production by Peter Had. 
almost stiflingly realistic in its detail. 

conducted by Bernard Haitink. 
Gtendeboume, Lewes. East 
Sussex (0273 541111), 6-9.55pm. 
£25-£50 

JAZZ 

ft KENNY BURRELL: Since Wes 
Montgomery's death, no jazz 
guitarist has been able to match 
Burrell's combination of warmth 
and sophistication. Tommy Smith, 
the sparkling young Scottish 
saxophonist, shares the bin. 
Ronnie Scott's Chib, 47 Frith 
Street. London Wt (01-439 0747). 
9.30pm. £8 (£2 members) 

ft TONY SCOTT: Peripatetic US 
dannettist appears with the tine 
drummer Clifford Jarvis. 
Pizza Express, 10 Dean Street. 
London WI (01-439 8722). 9.30pm. 
£6 

TALKS 

WOMEN WRITERS IN SOUTH 
AFRICA: Talk by Loretta Ngobo. 
joined by Clive Nelson, about 
apartheid as it operates today. 
Watermans Arts Centre, 40 Hi; 
Street Brentford. Middlesex. 
£2.50 

THE STATIONERS COMPANY AND 
STATIONERS HALL: Talk by Robin 
Myers, archivist of the Stationers 
Company. 
The “Camden Head", Camden 
Passage, London Ni, 8pm. 50p 

WALKS 

JOURNEY THROUGH DICKENS’S 
LONDON: Meet Embankment tube, 
11am, £235. 

1880s EAST END MURDERS: Meet 
Tower HiR tube, 2pm. £235. 

BEAUTIFUL HIGHGATE VILLAGE: 
Meet Highgate tube. 2pm. £2.75. 

HISTORY OF THE COCKNEYS: 
Meet St Paul's tube. 11am, £3. 

HIDDEN CURIOS AND 
COURTYARDS OF OLD LONDON: 
Meet St Paul's tube. 11am. £2. 

ROCK 

ft STEVE EARLE: The 
singer/songwriter from San 
Antonio via NashvSte, whose last 
album, Guitar Town, was the 
sturdiest bridge yet to be built 
between new country and rock. 
Old Five Beds, Kingsthoro. 
Northampton (0604 711099) 
7.30pm, £5 at door. 

ft JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON: 
The Seventies funk star has bean 
out of circulation since he recorded 
albums tike A Real Mother For Ya 
and What The HeBrs This. 
Town 8 Country. 9-17 Highgate 
Road. London NW5 (01-2673334). 
730pm, £630 

* TINA TURNER: MOffl Ol a 
mamstream arena-rocker than a 
soul revue star tnese bays. 
glues quitanst Robert C*av *0 f®* 

Ei i-£i5. Also tomorrow 
ft HOLLYWOOD BEYOND: After 
an intngumg debut M last year ««n 
“Wltais The Colour of Money . 
Mark Rogers's band nas released 
the unconvincing If. the sort of 
hotch-potch of an album that Prince 
can get away wdh. but not these 

Manchester University. Oxford 
Road (061 2735111) 8pm. £6.50 

CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

ft STERN RECITAL: The ptamst 
Jennifer Stem follows Debussy 5 
Estampes with Cnopm s Polonaise- 
Fantasy Op 61 , _ , 
St Martin-withto-Liidgate. Ludgate 
Hill, London EC4 (01-246 6054). 
ft 5-f45pm. free 

ft TACKLING TELEMANN: In thee 
unflinching survey of Telemann's 
Darhaemomsche Gones&enst the 
LecosakJi Ensemble have got as far 
as Cantata no 34: unpegmfbchist 
dein Wesen They add Handel's 
Violin Sonata No 3. too. 
St Anne and St Agnes's. Gresham 
Street. London EC2 (01-373 5566), 
1.10-1.50pm. free 

EVENING 

ft ROZARIO/JOHNSON: Patnoa 
Rozano. soprano, sums Schubert 
Liszt. Hugo Wolf and vraa-Lobos; 
Graham Johnson accompanies. 
Christ Church, Commercial Street, 
London El (organizers: 0483 
575274), 6.30pm. £4. at door. 

ft VERDI REQUIEM: Donald 
Cashmore conducts the London 
Concert Choir. Cite of London 
Choir. Pttfharmonic Orchestra and 
soloists in Verdi's Requiem. 
Festival Halt. South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 3191. cc 01-928 8800). 
730-9.15pm. E4.50-ES.50 

ft ST MARTIN’S ACADEMY: The 
Academy of St Martin-m-the-Fieids 
Chamber Ensemble plays Too 
Sonatas by Handel and Bach, a 
Gabrieli Canzonet 8. a Purcell fn 
Nomme. an Ame Harpsichord 
Concerto (sokxst, George 
Malcolm). 
Wfgmore HaB,36 Wfamore Street, 
London WI (01-9352141). 7.30pm, 
£2-£5 

ft JONES THE CELLO: Nicholas 
Jones plays cello sonatas by 
Rachmanmov and Elliott Carter. 
Iwan Llewelyn Jones is at the 
piano, and they are joined by others 
for Messiaen's Quatuorpour la Fm 
du Temps. 
Purcell Room, South Bank. London 
SE1 (01-928 3191.CC 01-9288800). 

7.30pm, £2-£4 

ft PIERS LANE: (see caption). 
Queen Elizabeth Halt, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 3191.ee 01- 
928 8800). 7.45pm. E2.50-E5 

ft VERMEER QUARTET: 
Janttek’s Quartet No i and 
Arriaga's Quartet No 2 are 

ttrenMumy^Perehte's^ded for 
Faure s Piano Quartet Op 15. 
The Mattings, Snape. Suffolk (072- 
B85 3543). 3pm. £9 50-El 5.50 

One of the most versatile 
young pianists currently work¬ 
ing in Britain, Piers Lane 
stands out as a recitalist, 
concerto soloist and chamber 
music player. Tonight at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall (see 
listing) be undertakes a typi¬ 
cally demanding programme, 
starting with Beethoven’s So¬ 
nata Op 10 No 3, a work that 
encapsulates the virtuosity of 
the young Beethoven's own 
playing. Liszt's Sonata in B 
minor is next, followed by the 
complete set of Chopin 
Impromptus. Finally comes 
Stravinsky's riotously colour¬ 
ful Petroushka Movements. 

ARUNDEL CATHEDRAL CAIMt 
OF FLOWERS: Annul wmXaF 
■*tecn rrw CAtfMMntf floor ntocwaiait 
with a tapeshv at Howra 
cetetvji# me Faasi of Corpus 
Chnsti itarorrow) 
Anmdal Cathedral Arundte. 
Today 930am-9pm 

LONDON WILDLIFE TRUST 
EVENT: An Opportunity to look « 
the trees and shnips or Futwn 
Paucfl with M£hatt Otrns ol . 
Hammoremiin and Fuiram Park* 
Uepjrmatr. Foie examples of 
native and exoac specimens to 
scon. 
Fulham Palace, (meet it 
Sialties ) Sisnops Avenue, 

Fulham Palace Road. London 8*6 
7 30pm Info Peter Thateherrfh- 
738 3983 alter 6 30pm) 

THE RIVER MELA: fust day of a 
summer fesnvji of lno«n muse 
anq dance based on the Metes- 
seasonal village eetebratans which 
toko place bv the over Lunchtime 
introductory talks and workshops 
with a smger and story idler. 
Bengali masked ntuai theatre eng 
dance Indian food for sale. Tonight 
me Kuttiyattcm Temple Theatre of 
Kerala and folk musoans aye a 
performance 3! the Albany Empsa 
Jubilee Gardens, South Bank. 
12 45pm-2pm. tree 
Albany Empire, Ooi. 
London SE8 (01-691- 
7 30pm Adults £3.50. studentfdiU 
£2.50 

EARLY SUMMER SHOW: Second 
and fm3i day with competitions and 
displays of (lowering trees, shrubs, 
pelargoniums and geraniums, 
delphiniums, vises, carnations 
RHS information stand. 
RHS Kails, Greycoat St and Vincent 
Square. London SWI (01-834 
4333).i0am-5pm. £1 

PROVINCIAL BOOKSELLERS 
FAIR; Quality antiquarian and 
second hand books, prints and 
maps. 
The Assembly Rooms, Chichester. 
lOam-ipm. 20p 

TALKABOUT: Meet museum staff 
to Imd out more about the voyage 
of Liverpool's fust emigrant snip, 
The Submission. 
Liverpool Museum Foyer. WMmt 
Brown Street, Liverpool, 12.45pm, 
free 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

SUMMER POPS: Third annual 
Summer Pops by LSO under John 
Dankworth, 11 concerts with 
performances by Paul Torteker and 
nts wife Maud: Cteo Lame; Richard 
Sbkjoe. John Williams, Roberta 
Flack: Stephana GrappeUi. and 
Mites Kington. Also Count Basie 
Orchestra. The Fairer Sax, Jacques 
Loussier Trio. Strauss night and 
Beatles programme with Swingle 
Singers and George Martin. July 7- 
20. 
Barbican. Sak Street London EC2 
(01-6384141) 

SCOTTISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA: Subscription 
booking lor 87/88season at 
Edinburgh. foghfoMs mdudmg 
Operatic Gate witn Joan 
Sutherland, and Peter MaxweH 
Davies conducting his oboe and 
viokn concertos, and An Orkney 
Wedding with Sunnse. 
Appearances by Pinchas 
Zuckerman. Oliver Knussen, Trews 
Pinnock. Mitsuko Uchidi* and 
King’s Singers concerts. Oct- 
Apnl. Free record lor new 
subscr'bers booking before June 

Queen's HaH, Clerk Street. 
Edinburgh (031 - 66B 2019) 

LAST CHANCE 

ART FROM EUROPE: Fourth in 
senes of new art exhibitions, 
featuring eight arests bom between 
1943 ana 1955. working in 
Germarv ’md the Netherlands: 
mtiudmy Astnd Ktem and Andreas 
Schulze-Until Sunday 
Tate GaBery. Mitibank. London _ 
SWI (01-8211313) 

FAST RESULTS: Exhibition of walk 
by Catholic Fund for Overseas 
Development to mark its Silver 
Jubilee year, with model olash 
town in Third World, plus video i 
computer games. Until Sunday. 
Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington High Street, London 
W8 (01-603 4535). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston: 
Rims: Geo IT Brown: Concerts: 
Mav Harrison: Opera: Hilary 
Finch: Rock: Da\id Sinclair. 
Jazz: Richard Williams: 
Dance: John Pcrcival; Galler¬ 
ies: David Lee: Walks and 
Talks: Greta Carslaw: Other 
F.tents: Judy Froshaug; 
Bookings: Anne Whiiehousc. 

CONCERTS 

BARBICWf HALL 628 879S/6SB 
0891. Toni 8 00 JOSHUA 

EXHIBITIONS 

HALL. Foster Uw ECS. 38 
May 3* July. Mcm-SaL 1030 
Gum. Adlti £3 01-006 8971 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSKUM S 83ft 3161 CC 340 
3250 DWLHH NATIONAL 
or ERA Toni 7 OO LuAjr MocMh 
at Mtsaoak Totnor 7.30 OryM— 
lm Om UsOrwHO. 

ROYAL OKRA HOUSE 340 
tOft*/1911 Stdfty info 8» 
6»03 S CC. Ttcxeta CZ-S4Z 
■Oprraj 65 amDhi iraa avail on 
tnc dw 
Ton'l 7 SO THE ROYAL OPERA 
La laluM. Tomor 7 30 
lLaier jtgjjjjl 11 .tOt 
_ 278 8916 
nm Cun CC Sanr 7 day soo 
7300 18*9 I»*I Ev« 7.30 Sal 
Mat 3 30 unlll 20 June t» 

Toni proq 
/Ulac 

Four 
it July 

I 
/Tha 

23 June 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI A36 7611 or 740 7913 
/A CC 741 9999/ 836 7358/ 379 
4444 Grp Salei 930 6123 Flra 
Call 24hr cc 2dO 7200 inobkq (eel 

NOW BOOKING TO OCT 3l 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NKmily at 7 30 Moh Wrt 41 3 SO 

ft Sat 4 30 », 8 00 
“THE HAWtat SHOW IN 

TOWN” S Ejuii'-rt 

ALDWTGH Ol 036 6404/0641 fl 
Ol 379 6233 Ot 741 9999 

JUUC COVINGTON 
Susan engel 
HARRY TOWS 

hi 
NEIL SIMONS 

BRIGHTON BEACH 
MEMOIRS 

Dtfnrtnl by MICHAEL WOMAN 
A PLallorul Tfwalro ProOuCIUW 

"Humour at Ih Im-iI. a Men ami 
hn mi Broouriton" Dolly Mall "A 
hUiAtfuM)' family 
ronvdv" rimi “ 11 will run for a 

kmq tlnw" Time Out 
Eva Van Fri 7 JO Mats Weds 
SOSA’S 600 A 8 30 First CaH 24 
hr 7 day <c Ol 240 7200 ino Bhq 
fm i.ipni Alt Hour* 379 4444 ino 
bk9 !"*■' Grp Sal-i Ol 930 ftl»3 

OVER 300 KSRMMKn 
NOW BOOHING UNTIL OCTO**B 

ALBERT 836 3878 CC 379 6566/ 
4444 Open All Hn no uoa r««/240 
7200/741 9999 bkg fee. Cm 836 
3MB Eves 3- Mats Thu & SM 3. 

Alt ALL STAR CAST In 

THREE SISTERS 
TTaratated u MKJtad Frayn 
Directed hy ElOah Moshliaky 

“A r 

S. Telegraph. 

Ol 836 6111/2 
cc 836 1171 First Call f24 IW/7 
daysj 240 7200 mho fee). Eves 

7 30. Wed mat 3. SM 4 A 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

Some tickets available Mats 
HOW BOOMMC TO EH SEFT1 

APOLLO 437 2663 Cc 434 3698 
Ul Call 240 7200 tno Meg fwi 741 

9999/379 4444 (trim fee) 

UP ON THE ROOF 

plm of theatre" □ Mad 
Mon Thun 8 Fri ft Sat 6 A 8.50 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS 820 B666 
CC MO 6262 Party Bfcga 828 
6188 Tint Call CC (24firf 240 
7200 CC OPEni ALL HOURS 379 
4444 Cm Sale* 930 6123. Tkta 
from wh smith Travel Branches 
EVB 7 45 Mats Tue & SM 3.0 

“A MUSICAL THAT SURPASSES 
AMYTHUSC AROUND M EVERY 

OWKKSMMr* DXxp 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

Miotc by 
ANDREW LLOvn WEBBER 

LyrKs by RICHARD STlLGOt 
Wrretro oy TREVOR NUNN 

MIME SEATS AVAR. TUB WEEK 
Soenal conremons 

M £5 on Tim mala for GAP’S 

MOW BOOKBte TO MARCH 88 

BARBICAN Ol 628 8796/ 638 
8891 n iMon-Sun lOam-Qpnu 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 
BARBICAN THEATRE 
RK ROYAL INSURANCE 
ARMCHAIR PROMS to 20 June 
6SO C4K wait «l 13 90 tram 

8 JOwn an the an Ton’L 
Hnor 7 SO ROMEO A JULIET 
Hull piw pm tamar ?OOi 
MAOm FH 7 30. Sat 2.00 
fUCWANP B ntmi 26 30 
June 

THE PIT tent 7 30. tomor 2 OO 
A 7 V) SARCOPHAGUS ny Via 
dUnlr Cubwrev COUNTRY 
DANCING by Ntqei WWIlam, 19 
20 June WORLDS APART try 
JW Trtona Nunn 2630 
June 

ATRE 0243 781312 ROBERT 

ous revival- 8 Exp. AN IDEAL 
HUSBAND-An Mead night out” 
The New*. Era 7 JO Mat Thu 
A SM 2 JO. 

COMEDY THEATRE Box Office 
01-930 2878/8778 CC 839 1438 
1st call aa/bour/7 day CC bkva 
240 7200. open AD Hoars 379 
4444. CC 741 9999. Eves 8. Mats 

Toe 3. SM 0.0 A 0.18. 

JOHN CASTLE In 

■TWs human. Inmane, aertop* 
and gripping puy~ S Tunes 

BREAKING THE CODE 
by MICH WHnmiMUE 

■The cleverest play In London” 
a Tel 

OVER 250 PERFORMANCES! 

COTTESLOC -S* 920 22S2 CC 
fNaOonal theatre's snail audito¬ 
rium! Ton'l 7.30. Tomor 2 JO 
& 7.30 YEJtMA ny Lorca, new 
venMAtyPHtr Luke. Fri 7.30 
Sal A Mon extra mal 2.30 4r 
730 A VIEW PROM THE 

Tue 7JO 

CRITERION S 930 3216 CC 379 
6668/ 379 4444/741 98 
Groups 896 3962. Eva 0. TTur 

mat 2 JO. Sal S JO * 8JO 

•BIBTin F After AT ITS BEST 
O Mall 

Tte Theatre of Comedy company 

ASH WITN 

IACKI 

PAUL _ 
DARROW KITTEN 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

Written and directed by 
RAT COONEY 

Over 1.700 NdesMIWnn pet« 
“SHOULD RUN FOR LIFE" S. Ex 

DQMBOON THEATRE 380 8846 
680 9662 Tel CC trtws FHMT 
CALL 24fM- 7 day on B36 2428 NO 
BOOHING FEE CC 741 9999 (no 
U« fee i OPEN ALL HOURS 379 
4444 (no bfcq fee) Grp Sales 930 

6123 
SAVE CLARK*. 

TIME 

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 

DAVID CASSIDY 

AS THE ROCK STAR' 
run PORTRAYAL OF 'AKASH' 

av 

LAURENCE OLIVIER 
Mon Thu 7 30 m 8 IS Sat 4 A 

8 15. 

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS d| £7 BO 
perfs except Fit A mm eves for 
OAR'S. UBOOL students ft under 

16's avail i nr before perr 

SCATS AVAIL FOR KM TOUT 
WOW BOOKING TO 3PI»I CT—Tt 

_ 240 
ce 379 6565/open All 
379 4444. TU6Fii Spra. 

The Broadway Mum Miami 

240 
8230 <« 379 6666/Open All 
Houn 079 4444. Tine parts 
wdyi Wed. Thurs. FM at 

11.16pm 

FASCMATM8 ABJA 

TfctK CROP ft 3-60 

Beoc OOKeACC01-836 8108. Ol- 
2409066/7. Tint CM) 24hr7day 
CC bkss On Ol 240 7200 (no Meg 
fee). Open All Hours Ol 379 4444 

(no beg fee) 
- 

42ND STREET 

A SHOW FOR ALL THE PA 

voted 

BEST MUSICAL 
STANDARD DRAMA AWARDS 

voted 

. - BEST MUSICAL 
LAURENCE SUVn AWARD 

voted 

BEST MUSICAL 
PLATS A PLAYERS 

LONDON THEATRE CRITICS 
AWARD 

tin 8.0 Mats Wed 3.0.Sat SOB 
8.30 Reduced price mot Weds. 
Sbidcna and OAFi Mai 

Croup Sales 930 6123 
BOOKING NOW UNTIL 11 

MtCHKtt s 836 8243 CC 200 
9648.CC 24 hr/7 day 240 
7500/ 379 4444 Eves B Wed 

mal 3l Sal 6 A 8 

No SEX, PLEASE 

FINAL S MONTHS •) WarM 
Record Hraafclg Caioady. 

DUKE OP TORUS 036 0122 836 
9837 24 Hr ee 240 7200 836 

9837 379 4444 
Eves 8 Thu 3 Sal S A 8 JO 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
STAMMHD DRAMA AWARD 

LSB4 

STEPPING OUT 
Hit Comedy by RKnard Hams 

Directed by Julia McKenzie 

■TTUUMPII OH TAT* Sid 
TWO MLARMUS YEAH 

FORTUNE THEATRE BS6 223B «r 
741 9999 Em Mon-Fri 8pm 

SM 0.30 

THE FUNNY NUNNY MUSICAL 
‘'These ladles can sing up a storm 
and dance the mine of l a stage-o 
Malt “l suspect mal n mu nm for 
years- D Tei MWaehy A TaUs 
Ent.rtil.Wa- ILR—- ' 
ffnrner Jixulilili. 

BBC 
eats Fee 1st cau 290 7200 

Open A8 Hours 379 aaaa Grp 
Sales 930 6123 

tar LOO Pert. New Bhc t> Sap* 

UAJIHICJL 379 6107 CC 379 4444 
124 hr no blcg fee). 741 9999 tno 

Urn fee) 240 7200 (bhg fee) 

WHEN DID YOU LAST 
SEE YOUR_TROUSERS? 

re Ray Oat ion * John Antrabui 
On a story re Colton A 

- ’ Sid 
Directed by Roger south 

Eves 8. Mb Tues 3. SM S 

Bg.  
nnstilisl mm* Gdn. FY» 
Jm » the ram 
re *4» Gurney. Jr. 

HAMPSTEAD 722 9301. I 
apes. Sat Mat a.SOpm BY! 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
Box Office ft CC 01-930 9032 

New Previewing 
Opens June 23 M 7.00 

MELON 
re 

fa MON CRAY 
Directed re 

Moo-Sat Ever 8.00 Mats Sets 3.00 
First caa 24 Hr T my cc Mai Ol 

240 7200 fbfcg fee) 

HE* MAJESTY* HaymarKM 839 
2244 CC OPEN ALL HOURS 379 

6131 rtrst can 00 240 7200 
ANDREW LLOYD WKDBPTS 
AWARD WHUBHB MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

CLAIRE STEVE 
MOORE BARTON 

Rebecca came plays ChrtWne at 
certain performances 

ObYrted by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 7.46 MaW Wed ft Sal 3 

APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

JUMPS HEAD 226 1916 HAND 
W.1 by cnanes Dtraena 
adapted try Jbsfear Jeffrey*, 
aamnq Smhm Cwrrfa. Tues-SaL 
Dnr 6 46. Snow 7.45. Mata: Sal 

6 Sun 3. Sun lunch ft™ 

2311 Eves 7.4SPTO Mats Wrd 
230om. Sal 4pm MUMDO 
nwo -A lerHIK driving 
proaixuon' OHserver_ 

LYJHC THEATRE ShaRmburv 
Ave CC 437 3686/734 6166 CC 
741 99UQ/CC 2anr fbhg feel MO 
7200 9 WEEKS ONLY. Preview 
Sal 8 JO opera 22 June 7pm 
Then Eves 8.0 Sat 5 O ft 8 JO 

OLKXM ATKINS 
EDWARD FOX 

unian oumh 
rtatnir then yen A r 

The Ufe ft Poetry of 
T S ELIOT 
narrated bv 

BAKCWCLL or CAZZHOVE 
“They ftew4 and lieftht far 

«*irev sw 

LYTTELTON 928 2282 CC 
(National Theatre's prascenluin 
Stage) Toot T«enor 7^6 two 
perfs only of The Nepal Dre- 
■adfc TTirafre fawn Stockholm 

doemm of BBS JUftJE re 
Strindberg do Swedish). Last 
perb Fn 7J0. Sat 2. IS ft 7A8. 
Then Jmy 1. 2 m&e THE 

■AYFAHt S CC 629 3036. Mon- 
Thu 8 FH/Sat 6.40 ft 8.10 

RICHARD TODD m 
The Best ThHHar fee year*- S M 

THE BUSINESS OF 
MURDER 

boohmg Ol 638 8891 (Mon-Sun 
lOanKSum). day of pert 01 236 
BS68 ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COaWAffT lont 7.30 lomar 2.00 
ft 7 30 EVERY MAR IN HIS HU- 
MOUN by Jonsotl. THE FAIN 
RUUD OF THE WEST by Hevwood 
Fri 7.30. Sal 2.00 ft 730. THE 
TWO NOBLE MNSRKN oy Sake- 
man and Fincher returns 26- 
30 June, student Standpy £4 JO 
avail m advance. 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

See SEPARATE BIWHES under 
OUVn/LYTTELTON/ 

COTTESLOC Excellent cheep 
oraai day* 01 ports an theatres 
from 1C am RESTAURANT (928 
2033). EASY CAR PARK, Info 

659 0680 

NCW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
406 0072 CC OPEN ALL HOURS 
379 4444. 7U* from W H Smith 
Travel Branchs Evs7.dfiTueft 

Sat 3 00 ft 7.46 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/ T.S. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
Croup Bookings Ol 405 1667 or1 

Ol 930 6123 
HOW BOOKM6 TO DEC 

OLD VTC 928 7616 « 361 1831 
Eve* 7 SO. Wed Mats 2.30. Sal 4 0 

ft 7 45 
■Wyal Shakespeare Cc 

THMLMC” (Today 1 in ‘ 

D.Tctr 

KISS ME KATE 
with 

PAUL 
JONES 
TW FIONA 
FLAVIN KEMDLE 

“KATE STRIKES COLD- FT 
•"WEED BL0>6~ D Exp 

1WE1WTI»1T ENJOYABLE" 
5 Times 

cc NOS ibfcg feer I'M CaH 240 
7200/Open All Hours 379 4444/ 
KP 741 9999 Grp Sam 930 

6123 

OUVER Y 928 7262 CC (Na¬ 
tional Theatre's opm stage) 
Ton'l 7 16. Totnor 2 00 (low 
once null ft 7 15 A 5MA11 
FAMILY BUSINESS by Alan 
Ayr* Bourn. Fn. Mon 7.00. SaL 
Tun 2 00 ft 7 00 ANTONY 

PARKS *86 
2431 Credit Cams 486 1933/379 
4444124 Hn) Lyi Fartalah, Pud 
y«eBa». 
MBHTS DREAM Opine TMfM. 
Eves 745 Mai Thur ft Sal 2JO 

PALACE THEATRE 454 0909 CC 
OPEN ALL HOURS 379 4444 
Find Can 24Hr 7Day CC 240 7200 
Gro Sales 930 6123. This from 

W JLSmRh Travel Branches. 

LES MISERABLES 
*» YOU CANT BET A TICKET • 

Eves 7JO MM* Thu ft Sal 2JO 
Lau comer* not admitted until ihe1 

iPlervM 
BEAT THE TOUT* BY ENOUMt- 
BM FOR RETURNS AT THE BOX! 

PHOENIX THEATRE01-836 2294 
cc Ol-200 9661 First Can 24 hour 
7 day cc bkg 01-240 7200 (bkg 

fee) cc Ol 741 9999 

GA8RELLE DRAKE 
UX MONTAGUE 

COURT IN THE ACT 

tae^' Pwh^TWL.'N lb 
eat a—« la Leaden- Mall on 
Sunday -flMirlsd* iarehe...a 
ebrndfaftpiifirerearsef cegnetry 

and etaai W Today 
Evgs Mon-Fn 8.00 Sals 8.00 ft 

8.30 MM* Thurs 3 OO 

PtoCAOHLY S 457 4606 CC 379 
6666/4444 Open All Hour, 

Croups Ol 836 3962 
TOM STOPPARD'S 

ROSENCRANTZ & 
GUILDENSTERN 

Ar» 
wtth I 

ST 
The OWlvion Boy* and 

Eve* 8. Mats Tue 3.SH4. 

FBDICC EDWARD 734 8901 ALL 
w « bkm rarer cau. 24 hw 7 
day on 836 3464 orv Sales 930 
6123. Mon«at 7.30 Mats Thuraft 

Sat 3 30 
■tTBUBCU. IMS 

Drama Magazine 

CHESS 
“A GRAND MASTER Of A 

SHOW- Ne-rrweeh 
il_ heaUK ta Janoaty 88 

appTv daily nm betusns 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1745 
E»n 8B1TL JENBRC* SAB W 
Dully Hughes 
SERIOUS MONEY transfer see 
Wvndham-* Theatre 

1AVOT 836 8888 CC runt 
SuXVoHR 2M» 7200 (NO BKC 
fS«379 6219 or B36 0479 

741 0900 era 9306123 
1CT MUSICAL ■ ** AWARM 
ERNIE USD 
WISE „ „ _ 

THE MYSIEHY OF 

EDWIN DROOD 
~trs nJK. nm, fins- bbc 

& sat 2 as 

MUfTmurr tmeatmc 3791 
0399 24hr CC 379 4444/ 240j 

7200/ 741 9999 

FOLLIES 

1 Cram July 4 Opens July 21 

ST MARTHTS 01-836 1443. Spe¬ 
ck* CC No. 379 4444. Evos H.O 

Toe* 2.40. Sat 6.0 and 8.0 
3STH YEAR OF 

acatha cwtsnrs 

THE MOUSETRAP 

AVON 
10789) 29S623 ROYAL 
SHAKESPEASK COMPANY Bl 
BST. Minimi! ef V*a**s, To- 
nm. Sat 7 30. MM Tomor 
1.30. JOB— dee Tomor. Fn 
7 50. Mat Sal 1.30 Swan The. 
Mr* Than AdfteMeee. Tonlotii. 
SM 7.3a MM Tomor 1.30. 
Hyde Park Tomor. FM 7 30. 
MM . SM 1.30. StopOver 
meal/ticket package (0789) 
67262. 

VAUDEwmuc Box Office ft CC. 
836 9987/6646 First rail CC 24 
nrs 240 7200 (Mtg reel open All1 

Hours 379 4444 ookg fee). 
Evgs 0.0. Mats Wed 230 

Sanmay 5.0 ft 830 

RALPH 
JATSTON BATES hi 
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S Haw Flay 

WOMAN IN MIND 

HLAT tH LONDON. 
THE MOST ll—“ 

LAST TMKE 

BALSffl 
S.TH 

VAUDEVILLE Box Office ft cc 
836 9987/56*6 Reduced Price 

Prwifwi from July 8 
National Theatre Production 

THREE MEN 
ON A HORSE 

WTORIA PALACE Box Office ft 
CC 834 1317/828 4736 CC 7*1 
9999 379 4444 Fir* Can CC 240 
7200 24nr 7 day Crp sale* 93q 

6123 
"A WONDERFUL CYEHMQ 
out— pm men on mail 

SOCKIV" S.Times 
D.Mkrror 

EVE 
NATASHA RTCHAimsON 

ANGELA RICHARDS 

HIGH SOCIETY 

Directed re Richard Eyic 
MAGIC.. Mere* from tnL 

lec teed te be aUeer OExp 
Mon Fri 7 40 Wed MM 3 

Sat 4 46 A H 16 

Ol 894 0283/4 
CC 834 0040/nr* Call 24 hr 7 
day (bfcg fee) 2*0 7200/Open 
AH Hours 579 4444 Tue-FTl 
7.46. Mats wed ft Tnur 2 30, 

SBH 50 ft 8 16. 

PAULINE 
JAMESON 

AH INSPECTOR CALLS 
re Jn Priestley 

‘'Totally AmiW D Exp 
■Ybdi 1A1L mi i*«eHj 1 

930 7766/ 839 4456 CC 379 
6666/741 9999/379 4444/240 
7200. Crp sales 930 6I23/B36 

3962 
TONE OF THE FUNNIEST PLATS 

OF RECENT YEARS” Ota 

DAWN SHARON 
FRENQf DUCE 
COLETTE JOHN CORDON 
O’NEIL SINCLAIR 

THE AWARD WHHUNC 

Who* I Was A CM I Used Ta 
lm— A Sheet 

by Shaman Macdonald 
tweeted by Simon Stones 

Mon-Thu 8. Fri ft SM 6 & 8.45 

WTHDHAPPS 836 3028 S 379 
6866/44*4 Open All Hours/7dl 

9999 Om 836 3962 

-OHB9LES8 WONDERFUL” tad 
EDWARD DUKE In 

JEEVES TAKES CHARGE 
By P C Wedeheeee 

Dtrecteg by CUIlan Lytme 
“01(919 4 rare twwift,. 

HAPPBIESS" Daily Nrw 
Mon-Fri 8.0. Sat 5.30 ft 8.30 

836 3028 CC 379 
6666/4*44 |m bkg fee) Open All 
Houn/741 9999/lct Call 24hri 
Odq feel 240 7200 Gras 836 3962 

Previews from July 1 
■eyW Cwwt predwta* gf 

Carvl Churchill's 

SERIOUS MONEY 
-W eertousty funny- Nrwmut 

dir by Max Stafford-CUT> 

VOUHC VIC 928 6363 CC 379 
dd«4 iNa bkg feet Tonlgtil ai 
7.00 BAYLIS fBnVAL t 
new operas re ft far vouap Deo- 
Dle cCngll*h NaUanal Opera) 

YOUNG VW STUDIO 928 6363 
Till 20 June BET NOBt « 
Jumn Mundy Eves 8.00 Kai 
Mnt 6.00 

ART GALLERIES 

ARTHONV D1 OFF AT 9 ft M 
Oertno SI Wi 490 4100 
■EUYS. KLPM. ROTHKO 

DAHHKAH ART GALLERY Ol 
OM 4141 evl 30fa Lnn (I Bar 
Mean Centre. EC2 ANSEL 
ADMJS, phdtavaMMT A PAH. 
ADI9C LX»T BniMh RdfivUMk* 
*^*6 U11IU 21 July. Tues- 
SM 10^40 Sun ft Bk hot 12 
345 Ol..d Mae except Bh 

npta ftrnti ersocoTif c\ 2b 
FH« ART loam 148 New 

SgSL^WIlOI 629 8| |0 
queen Victoria jm ml. 

—Mam mmpson xm - ibSST 
TO»* FMC ART 30 King St. 
* JMtleTx. WH 1 039 3942 
JWJAOETO HENRY MOORE 
HIM-ltM) A Tribute ta 
Srulplure l«T7 1987 Unlll 17 
■hrly^Mon Fri IDS 30 Sato |p. 

CAIIERY VJWCMP M P'„ 
WnMn SWI THDI 930 

i<7«5 and oona. 
^ 22,USr - i*» »»»u* 

M-n Fn. loa «« 

CINEMAS 

..hi*; 
ft 

eiJl' 
y *■ 

«rt; 

i'\. • 

JPL rare ART. 26 Davie* Street. 
London WIY 1LH. TctOl^gj 
2630. PIERRE RONNM0 
Bran leg* - Note* and M*rf*T 
jut^Tto. Catalogue AvateMe- 
i6th june-sisi July Mairfti 
10-6.30- 

MHMCt CAUJOBEB 7 0JM 
SL Bond SL wi. 629 8678. »- 
ftMHee ef Mialiifma Mr » 
t v ia—j - ■— ia- 
JUI 8. Mon-Fri 90.30. 

OMELL QA11—E»MBMYW. 
SWI. 839 427* BAIHUOT 
OF MAMNE PARnam MOB- 
Frt 10-6.30. Sat 10-1- 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARM No- 
CMUUy 01-734 9062. Ovmttjr 
ty 104 tnc Sun iwdicM-lw 
Sun until 1 46). r 
' ■” ft * 

V' II 

:tLV 

Until 20th June. Moo^rt 9»- 
5.30 

3 
MAYVJUR Onja 2 

499 3737. Anne Banct-odaw 
AnUtony HOphm* bt B4 CHAT 
MG CROSS ROAD lUlfW* 
200 loot Sum 4.10 620 a« 
"InwtIfgeiii. literate 
nraordnuirUy lonrlitaq" D-TIL 

CURZON PHOOHX 0*2 
Omi Road. 240 «« 
line bmm. jot* Fox. IrrMft^ 
Papas in MM SEASON OW™ 
Filin m 200 (not Sim) 
6 20. 8 40 La*t week jTMbfn 
Lee RemMk kb EMMA'S WAS 
•PC‘ 

CURZON WESTH®S|»aJ**“J2 
Avenue W» 430 ABOSjCRF 
Oldman Alfred Mollaa 
Redo rave m PRICK UTTW" 
EARS IIP) FUm M lOOfS 
Sum 3 30 6 16 a 43. *B9«.T 
Hw mart ramerbaU* 
FBwMOw f*Hff"> *■"** 
No 6 16 pert Um*t 

LEICESYCR SOUARE raSAT"* 
430 KM «TM)f930 warn 
nr Acrewf VHaf *niC**®L 
turn)THREE 
m«9* Daily i >»■ “Sre » 
846 Ail prog* MOW* 
adtancr — 

MnNEMA 43 
233 4223 THE 
BOSE !»«■ ■* *0 4*0 7Q9«fc 

ODEON 
7t>971 THE WWS1LE MW 
tPGI Sep prom W^230 5« 
030 AU -WB . 
vonre Atxew AIM Vt* k 
phene tanktefl writwne 1 

OOEOH LEKCSTVB ***£*: * % 
.■Luo oitt» wi" °y_ yaw 
a-MM THE NKBOBHSJ'JS 
11 Si Sep prog».D««?,*fn SIX 
12 16 tnirt S»«) - ^ j IT 
h is aii 
vanrr credit ^ 
(Art-era/ VW*/ Ami*) ^ 

3232W^NW 19«. iSSSS 
vuv £2aO*e*»»al*3n,pM*^ 
dav all wfi 

S<f» 
. % 

ODEON MARBLE 
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_THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 17 1987_ 

TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Davalle 
and Jane Rackham 

ITV/lONDON 

620 Ceefax AM. 
625 The PWc Panther Show. Three 

cartoons (r). 635 Weather. 
7-00 Breakfast Time with Frank 

Bough, Salty Magnusson and 
Jeremy Paxman. National and, 
international news at 7.00,720, 
820 and 820* weather at 
72S,725and *25. Regional 
news and weather at 82* 

840 Advice Shop with Margo 
. Macdonald looks at how to get 
help ff you are rn debt 825 
Regional News and weather. 

9.00 News and weather. 
925 Dates (r). 920 Cartoon. 

1025 Neighboured. 
1025 Children's BBC with Phillip 

Schofield 1020 Playschool with 
FtoeUa Beniamin and Robin 
Kingsland 10.50 Jtmbo and the 
Jet Set (r). 10,55 Five to 
Eleven. 

1120 Nwws and weather. 1125 
Manhunt of Mystery Island (b/w). 
Episode seven. 1120 
Cartoon. 1120 On the House 
examines wet rot, and the 
skffls of wallpapering and 
marquetryfrj- 

1320 News and weather. 1225 
Arthur Negus Enjoys Wilton 
House m Wiltshire, home of 
the Eads ot Pembroke and 

423 Nutkrits on the btslde. Terry 
Nufidhs takes charge of Bristol 
Zoo forthe day ana discovers 

*15 tv-mi presented tv Carofine 

genius and a multi-taferrted 
expert to do it (r). 520 
Newsround. 5.10 Who, Sk? 

begun (r) (Ceefax).545The 
Muppet Babies (r). 

820Six CTCtocfc News with 
Nicholas Witchefl and PhSp 
Hayton. 

625 London Plus. 
720Wooan. The guests tonight are 

topbusiness woman, Jennifer 
D'Abo; sociologist and 
broadcaster Laurie Taylor, and 
Jack Joseph, a self-made 

Weather at 82# and 82aj 
news at *30; financial news at 
625; exercise at 82* 

720Good Morning Britain with 
Jayne Irving and Mike Morris. 
News at720,720,820, 
820and920; cartoon at728f 

625Crossroads. A mysterious 
disappearance at the motet. 

720Where There's Ufe _ looks 

Cockney mffionaira. 
725 Best of British. Series 

celebrating 50 years of classic 
films from the Rank Shxfios 
looks at the great British 
eccentric. Cltps include BSthe 
Spirit and The Importance of 
Being Earnest 

820The Coton. Jason is still being 
pursued by Hoyt Parker; and 
Monica joins in the hunt for 
runaway Scott Cassidy (Ceefax). 

825 The Grand Knockout 
Tournament Behind the scenes 
look at the preparations and 
personafltws involved in Friday's 
special edition when four 
celebrity teams, each led by a 
member of the royal famBy, will 
be competing to raise money for 
charity. 

920 Nine O’clock News with Julia 
SomerviBe and Andrew Harvey. 

920In at the Deep End Chris Serie 
learns what it takes to be a press 
photographer. (Ceefax) (See 

1020Rbn: Steptoe and 8on (1972). 
Starring WflfrkJ Brambeil andf 
Harry H Corbett as the rag and 
bone mm in a spin off from the 
television comedy series by 
Ray Galton and Alan Simpson. 
Directed by Cfiff Owen. 

1125 Weather and dose. 

1320 WBdrire on One. Rare chance 
to watch the daily life of a family of 
mid oners (r). 12-55 Regional 
News and weather. 

120 One O’clock News. 
125 Neighbours. 120 Pie In the 

325 Royal Ascot Jufian WHson 
introduces the coverage of 
today's races: 220Tne 
Jersey Stakes and 325The 
Queen Mary Stakes. Race and 
paddock commentary from Peter 
O’Suite van, Jimmy brxfley and 
JohnHanmer. 

320 Cartoon.320 ChBdren’s BBC: 
The Amazing Adventures of 
Morph (r).420CaterpHar 
Trad. 4.15 iflyssea 31 (i% 

a aat Ooen Uiriversttv: Education - 
Travelling with Dignity. Ends at 
720.9iX> Ceefax. 

1020 Daytime on Two: You and Me. 
Series tor 4 and 5 year olds 10-15 
Ceefax. 1028 South Wales 
industry 1120 Words and 
Pictures 11.15 Ceefax 128 
Search forthe Mary Rose. 

220News and weather, foBowed by 
TMnfcaboat at the seaside (rt. 
2.17 Zlg Zag visits the dentist 
(rt. 227Ceefax. 

320 News and weather, followed by 
The Animate Roadshow (r) 
(Ceefax). 

340 Royal Ascot Coverage off two 
of this afternoon's races: 325 
The Royal Hunt Cup 
(Handicap};420The Coronation 
Stakes. Indudes news and 
weather at420. 

420100 Great Sporting Moments 
features the diminutive Russian 
gymnast, Olga Korbut, in the 
1972 Munich Olympics (r). 

420 Designs on Britain. How our 
best young designers are being 
snapped up by companies 
abroad (rt. 

6.00 Fane Murder Most Foul (b/w/ 
1965). Margaret Rutherford stars 

in an Agatha cnnsne comedy 
thrtier.Miss Marpte cannot agree 
with her fellow Jurors' vaitfict 
at a murder trid but she is 
determined to prove the 
defendant's Innocence. Directed 
by George Pollock. 

725Tales from Kofframg (r). 
725 Only One Earth looks at the 

town of Korr to northern Kenya. 
The drfflng of deep-water 
boreholes there 10 years ago has 
resulted in over-grazing of 
animals in the area. The town is 
now surrounded by a man¬ 
made desert that stretches for 100 
kilometres In eveiy direction. 

8.15 In the Shadow of Fujisan. First 
of three programmes looking at 
the natural history of Japan 
and the rote played by wfld 
animals in Japanese culture, 
art and religion. (Ceefax). 

920 M*A*S*H. Hawkeys and 
Trapper swing a trip to Tokyo (i). 

825 Lizzie's Pictures. Episode 
three. Lizzie continues her quest 

1025 NewsirighL 
11-IOWeathervtaw. 
11.15 Royal Ascot Highlights. 
1125 Open University Ends at 

122*. 

of the week - Imran Khan. 
925Thames News followed by 

Schools: 920Start the Day 922 
Writing modem fantasy for 
children 929 Junior Maths 
Shadows 10.18 Volcanoes 
1023A Passage to the East End 
by Farnikh Dhondy 1123 
Rteigious education 1122 
Flowers 1120 French. 

1220The Giddy Game Shorn {fl. 
12.10 AJteOfts. 

1220 LtedenMamting FamHes 
. examines the problems the family 

unit faces In later Ufe, Including 
retirement and bereavement 

120 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. 120 Thames News. 

. 120 A Country Practice. 
220Take Six Cooks. Master chef 

Nlco Ladenis divulges some 
culinary secrets about soups, 
stocks and sauces (r). 

i 320Take the High Road. Family 
troubles at Gtendarroeh. 

325Thames News. 320Sons and 
Daughters. 

420Creepy Crowftes. Animated 

4?t2l Dennl^Cartoon series. 
420Video * Chips with Mick 
Brown, Sonya Saul and Mike 
Sharp, looks brio bugging. 425 
How Dare You! 425Murphy's 
Mob (r). 5.15 Whose Baby? Ted 
Rodgers, Suzi Quatro ancf 
Nino Firetto are the panel trying to 
work out who are the famous 
parents. 

525 News. 620Thames News. 
525 Helpl Community action 

programme. 

225FAie Blossoms in the Dust 
(1941). Starring Greer Garson as 
the woman who founds an 
orphanage in Texas after she 
loses her own child. Also 
starring water Pidgeon. Directed 
by Mervyn Leroy. . 

425 Magoo’s Three-Point Landing. 
420Countdown. Hosted by Richard 

Whitetey with assistance from 
Patrick Mower. 

520 Bom Free. Adventure series 
based on the lives of George and 
Joy Adamson and Bsa the 
tioness. 

620My World and Welcome to K. 
Comedy series about a cartoonist 
with an over-active 
imagination. 

020The Dragon Has Two Tongues. 
Repeat showing of a 13-part 
series about the history of the 
Welsh as seen by two presenters 
with conflicting opinions. 
Wynford Vaugnan-Thomas and 
Professor Gwyn Alf Wffiams 
conduct a paationate but (SviBsed 
ideologic^ battia (ri. (Oracle) 

720Channel 4 News.720 
Comment followed by weather. 

020TaBdng Shop. Continuing the 
series about a group of 

hancficappedctxtotesvvho 
decide to have a baby. 

720Coronation Street (Oracle). 
820Strike It Loicky. With Michael 

Barrymore as quiz master. 
820 Farrington. Sit-com about a 

British consulate in an obscure 
Latte American country 
starring Angela Thome, John 
Quayte ana Joan Sims. 

920 Disappearing World reports 
how me Lau people, who for 
hundreds of years have fived 
on man-made islands te a South 
Pacific lagoon, are fighting to 
preserve toair extraordinary way 

1020News at Ten fbBowed by 
Thames News. 

1020Mkfweefc Sport Special 
presented by Mcfc Owen features 
a boxing doubte-MI. Tony 
Stoson fights Brian Anderson tor 
the Commonweatth 
Middleweight Championship; phis 
coverage of the heavyweight 
contest between Michael Spinks 
and Gerry Cooney held In 
Atlantic Ctty earlier this week. 

12.15 FOOK Vanishing Point (1971) 
Road movie with cult status stars 
Barry Newman as the ex- 
racing driver who tries to deliver a 
car from Cotoraoa to Cakfomia 
to less than 15 hours. The cops 
are soon in hot pursuit but 
Super Soul, a radio DJ, helps him 
outwit his pursuers. Directed 
by Richard C Sarafian. 

220 News foAmved by Film: Asytum 
(1972). Four chilling and horrific 
tales are told to a doctor 
visiting an asylum. Starring Robert 
Powefl, Peter Cushing, Britt 
Ekiand and Herbert Lorn. Directed 
by Roy Ward Baker. 

325 Fifty Years On. FHm dips of the 
events that made the news on this 
day to 1937. Ends at325. 

neighbourhood shops bn Kew, 
Ray Brooks meets some 
traditional shop-keepers. 

820 Dlverte Reports looks at New 
Zealand's nuclear free poticy and 
assesses how well the ban on 
nuclear weapons has withstood 
three years of pressure from 

920Odyssey. Travel and adventure 
series visits Zambia tor the annual 
Kuomboka festival, Ethiopia to 
investigate the effect of drought 
on wheat, northern Brazil to 
see the Jangadeiros, and 
Madagascar for a look at the 
Plowshare tortoise. 

1020Porterhouse Blue. Episode 
thrae of Malcolm Bradbury's four- 
part adaptation of Tom 
Sharpe’s novel; the conflict 
reaches crisis point (Oracle}. 

1120 Da Silva da Siva. 
Dramatisation of the novel by 
Guyansn-bom author Wilson 
Harris. Starring Peter Straker. 

1220FHm: The Slant Weapon (b/w 
I960). Edgar Lustgarten 
introduces another case from 
Scotland Yard's Ikes. Directed by 
Peter DuffelL Ends at 1225. 

For ttl 113S-1MW Nows, wmttwri 
dose-SCOTumpiojo—ii Je 
DoOnwn 43SM-74M ReporWiq 
Scotland. NOwTHERN mBAND 

Out IIJe-iaJOeNortwntratol 
flaws, weather, dose. ENO&AND 
SM*m-7AO Regional news raga- 

ANGLIA 
Gardens for AS lAO-IJONews 
LIMAS Connections aJWAtxut An¬ 
gle 12.19m Face to Face. Cknedowa 

BORD^^U^iax, 
Gardening Tnw 120-120 News 
XOO TheYear Was 1979320420 
Yoing Doctors S.19245 Survival 
SjOO-9MI mkamuni 12.19—» 
'Oosedown. 

sitaBAL 
Cover Story 120 News 120-220 
The Outsiders S. 15-925 ALF C2O-720 

Judy Comwelk FtoTnigton, n 
on ITV, 8J0pm byjoofMer. 

WE PROMISE TO REFUND 
YOUR MONEY IN FUU.-BY RETURN 

OF POST-WITHOUT QUIBBLE OR 
QUESTION IF THIS UNIQUE 
HERBAL COURSE DOES NOT 

HELP YOU TO - 

VARIATIONS 

CHANNEL 
120 Sporting AIswb 12O-1201 
News 12S The SUHvans 225220 
Home Cookery Ctub 920-420 
Young Doctors 0.15245 Conrwcdons 
•20*35 chauna) flaporr 
12.15m Ctosedovm. 

GRAMPIAN 
1JOO Gardening Tima126-120 
New* 5.15*45 Connections S20428 
North Tortgta 12.15m News, 
Oosedown. 

GRANADANS 
120 Sea InThak Blood 120 News 
120420Tha Outsidara 520*00 
Yoing Doctors 5.15*45 Pinky 
SiwwiortOO Granada Reports *21 

- This is Yow Rtg« S20-72000SS- 
reeds 12.15m Oosedown. 

HTVYYESTiiffSJ? 

5.15*45 Ash No 11.. 
525News 12.1 BMCtosedowal 

SPECIAL LOW 
PRICE normally 
040 E1650 
11/ INC VAT & 
• ■■ PfiSTAGF FTT 

*nvwAa»SSSSEaU- 
120 FH tor the FamBy520425 
Wales at Six. - 

SCOTTISH 
120 Gardanng Time 120 Scotnsn 
News 120LM»nOn4-Thaty220220 
Capital Garden320Lifestyies ol the 
Rich325Crystal TlppsAAasiair32 
4UD0 TTwKkiaaom Come 5.15*45 
ConneaBons520*25Scotland Today 
12.15M Lata cut. Oosedown. 

tcui as London 
J3SL exceptnx30pn»-i 20 Gardens 
for AS 120-lJte News S.15*« 
Crossroads020Today520-720 
Emmardaio Farm520*20 __ 
TSW1987 12.15m POsncnpt, Ctoae. 

axoaptr!220pB-120Coast1o 
Coast People 120-120News 1J5 
The Su**W225220Home Cookery 
CkA320-420Young Doctors 
5.15*45 Connections0204 
to Coast 12.1 5m Company. Close. 

TYNE TEES - 
120 Getting On 120-120News 
5.15*45 At Home020*25Northern 
Ufe 12.15—s Durham Metnod hits' 
Big Moetmg 1229Ctosedowa 

Canoon520 Pocket Money Programme 
5M Brookside820Plants lorAee 
720Newydd«fi Sarth720Taro Tant 
5.15Hei Straeon S20 Uygady 
Geimog820Film: The Jesse Owens 5x>-1 
ry 1135 Club Ma 1148 Dtvarae Re¬ 
ports 12.15m Closedown. 

LF (long wave), (s) Stereo on VHF. 
5^5 Shaping *00 News 

Boating; Weather 8.10 

STOP SMOKING 
'"SFA'^gffirEWS^SSr^Efr^ 

These fantastic herbal tablets are probably the beat way in the world to help rid yourself of the 
smoking addiction... It's no wonder that they have converted so many people into enthusiastic 
supporters of herbal remedies in-general, and our own special herbal combinations inparticulnx: 
The course consists of a superbly balanced combination rf our own herbal tablets. Tne instant 
that you commence the course the medicinal properties of the various herbs start to do their 
work... spreading throughout the entire body by means of the blood stream... THE SECRET 
ofthe courses swift sure results lies in the combination and interaction of thaaB two elements_ 
1_ NEWTONS ANTI-SMOKING/AVERSION TABLETS They eliminate the craving for 
nicotine and cleanse and purify the system. 
2. NEWTONS NERVAZD TABLETS This very, very special formula relaxes the body and 
calms the nerves, without in any wsy affecting alertness or the ability to concentrate 
Both these prmmHMa are entirely herbal In erlgta, nMhablt hrata aadthey raaUy eaa hety 
ywn to ■topthbdanfdrMa habit. One* yew commence thecaene el (ablets yoawlU be a Mr 
■maker. Beit assared that ear entmn reaUyare ewtoyedwltoem product and U you uv net 
140% deUghtod yew metiey win be reloaded Immedtaiefy wtlhswt quibble er qnmflew If yeei 
reaffr de wtob to step the habityea can. Baally, aatevalfy. palaleeefy. We gaanatoe K. WHAXDO 
OUK CUSTOMEB9 THINK? Here are extract* from very recent letter* (all proofed to Ob 
paper) we held the originate ready ter laspecttaa at ear etnee ... we are receiving similar 
eadenement* and lefttlmeatal* by every peeL 

AjCAD WZfAT POiUrJGB SMOKERS HAVE TO 947. . 
“Jtuiomrra year ami regardtdiht tetlimaniaU in your ,lWhoever originated iht herbal Hop smoking none 
advert wish mptuKitm. However / needed to try dnerett the Nobel pm* or something etjuiotlent I 
something different to help me slop smoking, having smoked 40 euareues a day hr 13 yean wed Hopped 8 
tried failed badlyon tneraloccanoas OnJonuary months "fvaiw toyoarexceUentcaune. 1 haven t own 
39th 1986nnpadtageofyour remedy armed and I Aaue Acts tempted. I fM 100% healthier tmeU nine toite 
nmeimAedtM^ Nor hovel wanted to Your remedy hoe things pe^e^tmd have man manpy to spend ondte 
freed me from enilaoemenl to tobacco Thanks a nicer things in lifts. I rnonimtndyour “magit stuff to 
-iiij-n**.BlrB.M.iyaeh;Wteur every smoker I come across leant thank you enough, flpfl 

fret topnnlthi* Letter. I would like to rt !-:-y th u message to 
—J - —MrfM tried the anti «NV7StnOketT,.KitesN. ILBack*. 

*30 Today, nd *30.720. 
020 News *45 Business 
News *55.725 Weather; 
Travel 720, *00 News 
725, *25 Sport 725 
TTxxwht for trie Day 

*43 The Amateur Emigrant by 
Robert lotds Stomtsonm. 
Trie reader Is Lynn FhrMgn. 
*57 Weatrien Travel- 

920 News 
*05 Midweek witMJbbyPurves 

1020Qms; Gardeners' Question 
Time from Shropshire 
Horticuttural Sodety, . 

"Just over a year ago l regarded the testimonials in your 
advert wish tcepascism. However / needed to try 
something different U> help me stop smoking having 
tried and failed badly on tttreml occosums On January 
39th 198SmypadtageofyourremedyamvtdandlMM 
notsmokedsinci Nor have I wanted tn Your remedy has 
freed me from enilaoemenl to tobacco Thanks a 
/mi! ion”..MrE.M.Tyae*W»r 

Jones (charmanl Fred 
Dawnratn, Geoffrey Smith 
and Dr Stefan Buczadd 

1020 Morning Story. The Angel 
by Rarii&i Khan. Read by 
SouadFaress 

1*45 Dally Service. New Every 
Morrang, page 71 (s) • 

1120 News; Travel; Victoria (pew 
soles) Anna Massey as . 
Queen Victoria, whose 
Golden Jubbee was 
celebrated 100 years ago 
this week. Tha narrator is 
Robert Powefl. (see Choice} 

1120 Wxj lira witriin. DBy Bartow 
answers questions sent in 
by listeners 

1220 News; You and Yours, with 
John Howard 

1227 George Gershwin. Alistair ■ 
Cooke's survey a! the He 
and music (rf tne composer 

"My husband and a friend recently tried the anti 

training without getting breathless We were reauy 
pleased with the results and would recommend the 
course toanyOntwantingU>Btopsmokim,‘ 

M2SC.SU um 

course fir three days to compleielyitop me smoking After 
trying nearly every Other method I reolh can not thunk 
you enough for enabling ms to live a cleaner healthier 
fatf*...R.Y. Berta. 

r==-=TT=-WANT-REGULAR THE WTENHYE AJm-SMOKWO 00U15EB AVAILABLE 
CUSTOMERS S i OVERSEAS BT MAIL 08DE1 AT THE SKOAL PRICE OF S12 
COUNTRIES. ALL DIRECTLY GAINED Ithfactedw VATp*cktoa**dport—. W.— *d*wH4 
PBOM THE RECOMMENDATION OF UK ddtewy nmmHocfyc^imsm *ad addma 
mSoW AND RELATIONS. ■*—1 ****** 

PROPRIETOR J. NEWTON 

ITW 

NEWTONS TRADITIONAL REMEDIES 
(PeptSBO), WAST HELLS EARM, WAST HILLS LANE, BIRMINGHAMB38 9EP 

An interestingm, 
FREE £5 VOUCi ER is sent FREE untkall orders or an redtpt ofS.AE. Phdted full of intriguing 

fats-U mu Id change your life-Jar the bettre ^ 

Early Successes 1226 
Whather 

120 The World at One. News . 
1*40 The Archers 125 Stopping 
220 News; Woman's Hot*', with - 

Sonia Beesley. The guest of 
the week is Air Commodore 

oTSlSSS 
Kingdom's air defences. 
Also episode four of No 
More man Human 

320 News; The Afternoon Play. 
Oerak’s Destiny by Chris 
Thompson. The story of a 
Yorkshre cricket ctod, and 
the “mtefler who has to 
totepaneyaonanew 
Australian professional in 
the dub (S) 

347Time for Vena. Sr Vtffllam 
D*Avenant is the subject of 
the second oMQ 
programmes about Poets 
Laureate. Presented by 
Sean Street 

420 News 

425 Hie on 4 
445 Kaleidoscope Extra. 

Almeida Theatre 7. David 
Roper investigates the 
success of the Almeida 
Festivals for contemporary 
music - 

520 PM. News magazine 540 
Shipping 5J5Wfeathen 
Travel 

*00 News; Financial report 
*30 My Word) (news series) 

Panel game, with Dflys 
Powefl snd Frank Muir, 
Antonia Fraser and Denis 
Norden. to the chair: 
Michael O’Donnell 

720 News 
725 The Archers 
720 In Business. Rodney Smith - 

reports on company 
cfiscipkne. (r) 

745 Antony Hopkins Talking 
About Music (new series) 

*15 Analysis The Duty of Care. - 
David Wheeter investigates 
the role of the law andthe 
social services m caring for 
children at risk In their own 
homes 

*00 Thirty Minute Theatre. 
Barker, Beta rave and 
Bigweed by Bifl Dare (rXs) 

*30 Awti The Love of Women. 
Byron's tempestuous 
romances as toW in toe 
post's tetters, with Robert 
Powefl as Byron 

*45 Kaleidoscope. Tonight's 
topics include the Mask of 
Moriarty by Hugh Leonard 
at the Leicester Haymarket; 
the National Gallery 
exhibition The Artist's Eye: 
Lucian Freud. Plus Nicholas 
Kenyon on Knights of the 

1*15 A Book at Bedtime-The . 
Love Chid by Edith Q&ver. 

' The reader is Lym Farteigh. 
(3) 1029 Weather 

1020 The World Tonight With 
■ Alexander MacLeod 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 My Lords, Ladies and 

Gentlemen. Brian Kay talks 
• to a gathering of 
toastmasters (ri 

1*00 News; Weather. 1*33 
Shipping. 

VHF (avaSable in England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
525-620 am Weather Travel 
125-220 Listening comer (s) 
520*25 PM (continued) 1120 
Open University: 1120 Modem 
Art Socialist Realism 1120 
Science: The Question Why 
12.10am Musical imeriuw 
1220-1.10 Schools ffight Time 
Broadcasting. Advanced Level 
Sparesh Programme (1) I 

Making snap decisions 
( CHOICE ) 
• Chris Serie, it has to be said, 
is not promising material fora 
press photographer. He's too 
polite, his snaps are amateur¬ 
ish and when sent off on a 
lowly assignment to cover a 
local football match he misses 
alt five goals, including a 
penalty, and can be seen 
forgetting to remove the lens 
cap. In at the Deep End 
(BBCl, 9.30pm) is a popular 
series because it concerns 
people making fools of them¬ 
selves and appeals to the 
British fondness for amateur¬ 
ism. Tonight's programme 
sends the amiably awkward 
and gangling Serie on what he 
might well regard as his most 
dangerous assignment yec he 
tries to become a Fleet Street 
photographer. Various pro¬ 
fessional rough diamonds 
offer deadpan advice on 
assignments that include a 
rugby international, the an of 
doorstepping. and. inevitably, 
ihe Royal Family. After a 
number of gaffes, like acciden¬ 
tally opening the back of the 
camera, the sensible advice 

G-::C JFtedfol -;j . ) 
MFftnsdkxn wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
News on the haff-hour from 
*30 am until *30 pm then at 
1020and 1220 midntatit 
520 Adrian John 720 MOce 
Smith's Breakfast Show *30 
Simon Bates 1220 Newsbeat > 
(Frank Partridge) 1245 Gary 
Davies's Moving Bit m toe 
Middte 320 Steve Wright 520 
Newsbeat 545 Bruno Brookes 
720Janice Long 1020-1220 
John Peel. VNF Stereo Radios 
1 and 2:-420 am As Radio 2 
1020 pm As Radiol 1220- 
420 am As Radio 2. 

The Young Queen Victoria: 
Radio 4,11.00am 

(‘'crucial to get the ball in the 
picture") is eventually heeded. 
Most jobs seem to consist of 
long stretches of boredom. “I 
remember spending three 
days once sat in a tree.” says 
one, "to try and get Simon 
Dee who was having instruc¬ 
tion on driving a bus." But 
how do you know when 
you've got a good picture? 
One photographer says: *li's 
like a clap of thunder passing 
through the Nikon body." 

Chris Petit 

• Peter Davaile writes: I 
feared that, once or twice, the 
first episode of Richard 
Mullen's and James Munson's 
seven-part Victoria (Radio 4, 
11.00am, .repeated next Sun¬ 
day) showed signs of threaten¬ 
ing to lapse into conventional 
dramatized biography, with 
imagined dialogue. In the 
event, the calamity is averted. 
So for as the layman can tell, 
there is nothing in this 
straight foward and sensible 
account of Queen Victoria's 
life that was not committed to 
paper, either by the monarch 
herself or by those who, 
through many momentous 
years, journeyed part of the 
way with her. Episode one, 
dealing with her early years, 
takes a sharp scythe to the 
genealogical undergrowth that 
could have stifled our interest 
Victoria looks to me like being 
a cast-iron success. It has 
taken out some solid insur¬ 
ance by casting Anna Massey 
in the title role, and making 
Robert Powell the narrator. 1 
thought, however, that one or 
two of the other performances 
were a trifle over- 
characterized. 

Radio 3 
*35 Open University. Open 

Forum: University magazine 
*55 Weather 720 Nsws 
725 Morning Concert Stravinsky 

(Octet Nash Ensemble), 
Saint-Saans (Havanause: 
Itzhak Redman, viofan, and 
Parts Orchestra under Jean 
Martinon), Scarlatti (Sonatas 
in D minor Kk SI 6 and 517: 
Christian Zacharias. piano), 
Schubert (Rosamunde 
overture: ballet No 
Amsterdam Conceftgebouw 
Orchestra under 
George Szelf). 820 News 

*05 Morrang Concert 
(contd)lGemmiani (Concerto 
Grosso in G minor Op 3 No 
2: Academy of Ancient 

(overture and two anas from 
Act 1: Gregor, baas, and 

UL <STFR As London. 
ULa 1 r-n. «K*ptiajenm.i2e 
Hooties for Coureea 120-120 
Lunchtime 3204*0noferote 9.10- 
5*9 Ask No Quesuons *00 Good 
Evening UbMr020429 When WXy 
Now 12.18am Nows MBedtme, 
Ctarnkw* 

YORKSHIRE 
120 Calendar Lunchtime Live 120 
Calandar News 120220 Tl» Outsidara 
9.1M29 Survival of the Fittest 
*00-4.33 Calendar 12.19am Ban 
Skftwi 124SJoOfindar 145 
Ckaedown. 

SdC Stertertl.lOam Schools 
SSbt 1129 Interval 12.10pm hangate 
Hearings 1229FBnc The Mane 
Brothers at the arcus'220Countdown 
220 Tom Keating on Impresaongm 
320Mounttmten420Motor Err 420 
FteWMam449BOaowcar *is 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News on tha hour. Sports 
Round-up 820 am. 
420 Cofin Berry 530 Ray 
Moore 720 Derek Jameson 920 
Ken Bruce 11.00 Jimmy Young 
125 Dawd Jacobs225 Qoria 
Hunmford. Ind Racing from 
Royal Ascot320Adrian Love bid 
Racsig from Royal Ascot 525 
John Dural 7.00 Ftiflc on 2 *30 
The McCabnans and Friends 
*00 Listen to tha Band 1*00 
Inman and Friends 1020 The 
Music Goes Round and Round at 
78 RPM1120 Round Midnight 
120am Ntahtrlde320220 A 
Little Night Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

500 NewsdBSk *30 Meridian 720 News 
709 Twenty tourHoufaTJODeywopwient 
'87 500 News 900 Refections *15 
dwwcal Record ftmtow *30 Bran of 
Brawn 1987 *00News *09 Revwwof the 
Brawn Press *15 World Today *30 
Rnanctel Item toBowsd M Look Ahead 

ift.yv i If1 fl1!I*■ 

Antony Pay, clarinet, with 
London Smtonetta under 
David Atherton), FaurA 
(Lydia: Frederica von Slade, 
mezzo soprano, with Jean- 
PhiUppe CoUard, piano), 
Liszt (Las Preludes 
symphonic poem: LPO 
under GHeonjeSom). *00 
World Service News 

*10 Tha Week's Composer: 
Medtner. The composer- 
pianist in recordings ofTha 
ravens; Serenade; to a 
dreamer (with Slobodskaya, 
soprano), and the Piano 
Concerto No 2 (with 
Ph inarm on ia Orchestra 
under Issay Dobrowen) 

1020Capricorn: performances of 
Beethoven's Quintet in E flat 
Op 16, and BerwaU's 
Quartet hi E flat 

1*55 Marin Marais: John Hsu 
(viola da pemba) and Peter 

Fantaisle in G minor; Suita 
No 4 in A major: Sujet avec 
20 couplets 

1120 Matinee musicals: BBC 
Concert Orchestra under 
Meredth Davie* with 
Evelyn Nalen (recorder) and 
Susan Tomes (piano). 
Suppe (Morning, Noon and 
Nigntin Vienna), Rubbra 
{MmSHasoni sopra Coburs 
dfcotes), Walter Leigh (Air). 
Gordon Jacob (Burtesca alia 
rumba), Bgar (Two Falstaff 
interludes). Holst (A 
Somerset Rhapsody), 
Ridout (Recorder Concerto), 
Malcolm Arnold (Scottish 
dances Op 59) 

1220 GU Evans: Max Harrison 
presents more recordings 
featuring the Canadian 
composer end arranger. 
Today: the I960* 120 
News 

125 Endeflton String Quartet 
Haydn (Quartet in G Op 54 
No 1), Beethoven (Quartet In 
C, Op 59 No 3) 

220 Towards Falstaff: Salieri 

PO under Lonn Meant), 
Vaughan Williams (Fantasia 
on Greensieeves. Sir John 
in Love: ECO under Daniel 
Barenboim); end In Windsor 
Forest (Helen Field, 
soprano, and Bournemouth 
StnfomettB under Norman 
del Mar) 

220 Record Review, with Paul 
Vaughan. Includes WrfUam 
Mann's guide to recordings 
of the Beethoven Triple 
Concerto, and Barry Fox on 
Copycoding. Also, a review 
by Edwardseckerson of 
some new orchestral 
recordings (r) 

420 Solemn First Vespers for 
Corpus Christ!: live 
transmission from 
Westminster Cathedral. The 
organ scholar is Bruce 

520 World service News 
*10 Midweek Chotwr Bach 

(Suite No 3 in D BWV 1068: 
Bath Festival Orchestra 
under Yehudi Menuhin), 
Weflesz (Straig Quartet No 
5: Allegri Quartet). Mozart 
(Flute and Harp Concerto in 
C K299: James Galway, 
Narise Robles and LSO 
under Eduardo Meta), 
Gin astern (Variadones 
concertentas: Boston SO 
under Erich Leinsdorf), 
Arnold (Tam O'Shantar 
overture: SNO under 
Gibson). 625 News 

720 Falstafr. Verdi's three-act 
opera, sung in Italian. 
Garda Navarro conducts 
French National Orchestra 
and Chorus of Radio 
France. Act one. With Ingvar 
Wfaceil in the title- role, arta a 
cast Including Pamela 
Cobum, Janet Perry, 
Benedatia PecchoM, 
Maureen Forrester and 
BemdWeiki. 

*10 Six Continents: foreign radio 
broadcasts, monnorad by 
the BBC. Presented by Ian 

820 Rtisteto%te second an of 
the opera. Interval reading 
at *1* Act three. 920 

10.15 Book. Music and Lyrics: 
another of Robert 
Cushman's series of 
programmes featuring stage 
musicals. Tonight Old 
Masters 

1120 Manchester Chamber 
Music: Angela Hewitt (piano) 
plays Ravel's Vaises nobles 
et santimentales, and Three 
pieces Op 49 by Roussel. 
Also L'Accueii des Muse* 
and Suite, Op 14 

1127 News 1220 Closedown 
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energy whenever you need it. 
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Four in rape 
hunt ‘killed 

innocent 
man in park’ 

By David Sapsted 

Four men searching for a 
rapist kicked to death a father- 
of-three as he walked through 
a park, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Mr David Dillon, aged 36. a 
loader at Gatwick Airport, 
was on his way to meet his 
wife when he was set on by the 
four in a ferocious attack in 
Golfs Park, Crawley, West 
Susex. Mr Brian Higgs, QC, 
for the prosecution, said. 

“There is not a shred of 
evidence that Mr Dillon, the 
man they came on in the park, 
was in any way connected 
with the rapes", he told Lewes 
Crown Court. 

“Even if he was. they had 
not the slightest justification 
for doing what they did to 
him." Mr Higgs said. 

The four, all of whom deny 
murder charges, had gone to 
the park in the dark last 
September in search of the sex 
attacker, Mr Higgs claimed. 

He said that a postman 
discovered Mr Diilon's bat¬ 
tered body the following 
morning. 

Abdul Baroudda, aged 21 
from Gossops Green. Craw¬ 
ley. was alleged to have killed 
Mr Dillon by stamping on bis 
stomach four or five limes 
after punching him to the 
ground. The three others may 
not have touched their victim, 
but they encouraged the 
assault. Mr Higgs claimed. 

“They had set out to go to 
the park to find the man who 
had been responsible for rap¬ 
ing women in the Crawley 

area. They intended to teach 
him a lesson. 

“When they found the man 
they wrongly thought was 
responsible, a ferocious at¬ 
tack — which shocked three of 
them — was launched by Bar¬ 
oudda", Mr Higgs told the 
jury. 

Charged with Baroudda 
were brothers Andrew and 
Simon Hibberd, aged 24 and 
20. of Downiand Drive, 
Crawley, and Christopher Bar¬ 
clay, aged 21. of Park Way, 
Crawley. 

A courting couple had seen 
Mr Dillon peering into parked 
cars in the park, the court 
heard. Miss Sandra Spence, 
aged 23. said a man she later 
identified from photographs 
as Mr Dillon, crept out of the 
bushes and looked into her car 
as she talked to her boyfriend. 

She said she had shone her 
headlights on him and he had 
moved off towards another 
car. 

Mr Higgs had earlier told 
the jury that, on the day he 
was killed, Mr Dillon had 
visited four public houses in 
the area and had been to an 
off-licence. A woman who 
thought she had seen him in 
the park had told police he 
appeared to be drunk 

While police were inter¬ 
viewing Baroudda on another, 
minor matter. Mr Higgs said, 
he had told them he wanted to 
talk about the murder. He 
allegedly said: “I know I am in, 
trouble, but 1 can give you the1 
information you need about 
the murder. I killed him." 

The case continues. 

Britain puts clamp 
on Iranian visitors 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain has cut the rate of 
issuing visas to Iranians from 
300 a week to almost nothing, 
the Foreign Office said yes¬ 
terday. Whitehall sources 
described this as “an obvious 
practical consequence” or mu¬ 
tual expulsions of diplomats 
rather than a sanction. 

But it is a consequence 
which harms far more Ira¬ 
nians than Britons, assuming 
that the Iranian Embassy in 
London responds in kind. 

Last year six visa officers at 
the British Interests section in 
Tehran issued 15.000 visas 
and Iranians made 35.000 
visits. The numbers differ 
because some visas permit 
multiple entry. But only 200 
Britons visited Iran. 

Two of the visa officers 
have since been expelled and 
two more were among a party 
of five Britons who arrived at 
Heathrow Airport yesterday 
after being withdrawn as a 
precautionary measure. 

One of them. Mr Simon 
Wilson, aged 29. the Vice- 

Consul, said that the at¬ 
mosphere at the mission was 
“stiff upper lip”. He added: 
“There is a skeleton staff and 
we are coping." Mr Wilson 
returned with his wife Hea¬ 
ther. Mr Kevin Shaughnessy. 
aged 22. Miss Jane Ness, and 
the wife of another diplomat 
Mrs Maureen McAree. Her 
husband, Mr Panic McAree. 
aged 34. is one of two remain¬ 
ing visa officers, the other 
being Mr Paul Ramsay, aged 

The four others left behind 
in Tehran are Mr Christopher 
MacRac, aged 49, the head of 
the British Interests section, 
Mr Martyn Roper, aged 2Z an 
archivist and Mr Len Broad- 
hursL aged 57, a social sec¬ 
urity officer. There are now no 
dependants of diplomats in 
Iran. 

Iran has 16 diplomats in 
Britain. 

Whitehall sources reaf¬ 
firmed yesterday that the 
matter was not closed. 

Congress courted, page 8 

Hats off to style for a day at the races 

A row of top hats, champagne, fine brims and elegant fashions make for a stylish opening yesterday at Royal Ascot (Photograph: John Rogers). 

Malibu feathers and French lace (left), and (right, above and below) neat suits and confections m black and white marking the races' first day 

By Liz Smith, Fashion Editor 

The new generation of the Royal 
Family gave racegoers at Ascot a 
lesson in good sense and style. 

Their important-looking hats, 
pinned securely against the inevitable 
blustery wind of opening day, and 
skirts so trim there was not a spare 
inch to flatter in the breeze, left them 
relaxed to enjoy a day's racing. 

The Princess of Wales's neat short 
suit, with sharp pointed peplmn 
jacket, by Catherine Walker of Chel¬ 
sea Design, was in cream washed with 
a pastel flower print. She bad a wide- 
brimmed cream hat trimmed to match. 

Yellow, the fashionable colour that 
studded the course on the first day, 
was the Duchess of York's choice for 
another slim-fitting short suit with 
white Polo-mint spot print by one of 
her favourite designers, Lindka 
Cierach. 

The Duchess's mesh straw coolie 
hat in matching buttercup yellow by 
Frederick Fox sported a -cream satin 
bow ander the brim. 

The Queen, leading the Royal 
procession, had tucked a pale grey rag 
over the knees of her Hartnell corn 
maize ribbed wool suit, worn with a 

white silk-brimmed matching hat by 
Rudolf. 

Many racegoers, forced to wear 
fringed cashmere serapes and 
trenchcoats incongruously with tulle, 
flower-trimmed hats and finery, were 
able when the snn finally came out to 
show off the colour-printed silks and 
the black and white suits that are now 
so firmly part of the Ascot scene. 

This season stripes, checks and 
Impressionist sqoiggles mixed boldly 
with the spots that were the favourites 
from fast summer. The crispest little 
jackets are in white damask or 
ottoman. 

The peplnm suit, a favourite style of 
younger members of theRoyal Family, 
was seen everywhere. Among the chic- 
est were several Chanel softs in dark 
sftk or wooL gleaming with gift 
buttons, and the Chanel chain-han¬ 
dled bag swung on all the smartest 
shoulders. 

‘ The more frivolous confections of 
the milliners were, presumably, left in 
their hatboxes for Ladies' Day, and 
the stylish crowd on opening day wore 
stricter styles: sombreros, and wide- 
brimmed hats trimmed with giant 
bows that were secured to sleek 
coiffures. 

Iran in ? 
massive) 
purchase 
of arms 

Continued from page I 

Iranian military procure¬ 
ment lists to which The Times 
has been given access show 
that the Iranians are seeking 
urgent supplies of fresh weap¬ 
ons — including thousands of 
TOW (tubular-launched, op¬ 
tically-controlled and wire- 
guided) anti-tank missiles — as 
well as factory plants in which 
they can construct their own 
105 mm. 155 mm and 
175 mm artillery barrels. 

Some of the lists are signed 
by a brigadier-general on note- 
paper bearing the letterhead of 
the Office for Planning and 
Coordination of the Iranian 
Armed Forces headquarters in 
Tehran. Others are printed on 
plain paper and are being 
circulated by Iranian inter¬ 
mediaries; several make ur¬ 
gent requests for hundreds of 
air-to-air missiles for F-14 
fighters — to be used against 
Iraqi planes raiding Iranian 
cities—and for spare pans for 
the F-5 jets and old J-79 
Starfighter jet engines for 
Iran's depleted squadrons of 
F-4 Phantom fighter-bombers. 

German arms dealers say 
the Iranian procurement lists 
are now coming “in volumes" 
sometimes hundreds of pages 
in length, and that as many as 
5,000 Iranians — some wish¬ 
ing to act as brokers, but only 
about 50 officially designated 
by the authorities in Tehran — 
are in Germany and Austria 
seeking military supplies. 

Strict laws prohibit the ex¬ 
port of arms from Germany to 
the Gulf War combatants, but 
dealers are passing on orders 
to other suppliers who are able 
to fulfil Iran’s military needs. 

Brazil. Turkey, and Austria 
have been able to supply 
equipment to Iran after being 
contacted by German arms 
traders—acting as middlemen 
— although the Iranians, 
according to arms dealers 
here, were able to purchase an 
entire military pontoon bridge 
direct from the. German 
manufacturers* 

According to one German 
arms broker, however, many 
of the Iranians now daiming 
to speak for the military 
authorities in Tehran are self- 
appointed. “Every Iranian 
who comes to us with a letter 
of credit begins with the 
words: T am a relative of 
Khomeini’" he said "We 
have to sort through these - 
people quickly. The real Ira¬ 
nian dealers are now very 
experienced and very tough. 
They used to want barter deals 
but now they want a letter of 
credit from us.” 

The reason is simple. In the 
early months of the war Iran¬ 
ian buyers were repeatedly 
tricked by crooked dealers 

In Britain and Switzerland, 
the Iranians found themselves 
persuaded to pay more than 
£29,500.000 to traders who 
promised tanks and howitzers 
which they knew they could 
not hope to supply. 

A British arms manufac¬ 
turer Confirmed that the Ira¬ 
nians now generally insist that 
the arms supplier has to put a 
minimum of £3 million of his 
own money “up fronC 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,385 

ACROSS 
1 Sort of tax, say. making money? 

(5). 
4 Copy of a rejected miscellaneous 

entry in the dossier (9). 
9 Maybe five reform of 26? Sub¬ 

missions made to public (9k 
10 One of Morton’s two points 

when fund-raising (5). 
11 Drink six in retrospect for the 

tsar (61. 
12 Confined fifty in one magic fig¬ 

ure (Kj. 
14 At length the beginning of an 

unlimited audit (10). 
16 Sea-food many found in a river 

(41. 
19 Come up against an objection 

(4). 
20 Good chap a single parent's tak¬ 

ing on as a craftsman (5-5}. 
22 Watchman required to repair 

ten lines (8). 
23 Gold in subtle emanation of 

heavenly light (M. 
26 Note tribe's ion ideation (5). 
27 Crude actors providing pan or 

Wall's make-up (9). 
28 With his agreement, there is 

nothing in writing (**). 
29 Pulled right into 23 (5). 

Concise crossword, page 10 

DOWN 
1 Hebridean island to which a 

French noble' returned to fish 
<9». 

2 He has a difficult life (5). 
3 Reward of champion of the 

keep-fit class <S). 
4 Fair financial penalty (4). 
5 House mistress has a little talk 

with the maid. Lily (10). 
6 Turn up in time perhaps to as¬ 

cribe the meaning (6). 
7 Such as the Asses’ Bridge tri¬ 

angle t9). 
8 Rome's standard of achieve¬ 

ment of course 15). 
13 Equipment for tea party? For the 

orchestra, rather (10). 
IS Dinosaur I assume swallowed 

fertilizer (O). 

17 White King's messenger goes be¬ 
tween British isle and North 
American one 19). 

IS I confess to being very tired of 
being waylaid (X». 

21 Message outstanding (t>). 
22 Young fellow's helling trick (5). 

24 A meat ring set up in Nebraska 
(5). 

25 Mrs Browning's great god Pan 
“Spreading_and scatter¬ 
ing ban" (4). 

General situation: A weak warm front will cross the south¬ 
west of England. Wales, south-west and southern England 

will be rather cloudy at first with patchy light rain or drizzle. The remainder of the country will 
start fairly bright with any mist or fog patches clearing quickly. As the day progresses, 
showers will develop but these will be confined mainly to eastern England where some will be 
heavy with a chance of thunder. Elsewhere it will become mainly dry with smwy intervals. 
Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: Dry and bright at first, becoming cloudy with rain or drizzle 
later. 

( ABROAD ) (~ AROUND.BRITAIN ) ( HIGH TIDES ) 

WEATHER 

MIDDAY: c. cloud; d. drizzle; f. fair fg, fog; r. 
ran; s. sun; sn, snow L Bunder. 

Ajaccio 
Akru6ri 
Aiex'dria 
Algiers 
Arrret'dm 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Herbaria- 
Barcetna 
Beirut 
Belgrade 
Berta 
Bermuda* 
Biarritz 
Borde'K 

Brussels 
Budapst 
B Aires’ 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 
CManca 
Ctwaoo* 
Cti’chufcb 
Cologne 

£1*39" 
Corfu 
Dublin 
Dubrovnik 
Para 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Helsinki 
Hang K 
Innsbrck 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 

Jo-burg- 
Karachi 
L Palmas 
Le Tquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 

L Angels* 
Luzembg 

C F 
s 20 68 
s 28 82 
5 27 81 
S 25 77 
I 14 57 
S 30 86 
S 40104 
s 30 86 
G 21 70 

t 26 79 
r 11 52 
f 27 81 
C 14 57 
I 16 61 
r 14 57 
I 20 68 
5 11 52 
6 34 S3 
c 17 63 
S 23 73 
S 27 81 
s 7 45 
I 13 55 

C 13 55 
S 30 88 
r 11 52 
S 25 77 
s 22 72 
f 20 68 
r 13 55 
c 21 70 
c 13 55 
s 21 70 
r 16 61 
C 26 79 
t 14 57 
s 29 84 
s 39102 

s IB 64 
s 35 35 
c 23 73 
J 14 57 
s 21 70 
C 19 66 

s 19 66 
C 9 48 

Rio de J 
Riyadh 
Rome 
Salzburg 
S FViseo* 
Santiago- 
S Paulo' 
Seoul 
Sntfpw 
Sfkholnt 
SbasfaVg 
Sydney 
Tangier 
Tel amr 
Tenerife 

Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 
VancVar* 

W* 
Wash-ton- 

Zurich 

* denotes Monday's ligures ate latest available 

Solution to Puzzle No 17.384 

Sun Raei Max 
hrs in C F 
7.D - 13 55 sunny 
76 - 14 57 simy 
42 - 13 55 bright 
02 .01 12 54 raki 

Clacton 30 - 14 5 7 cloudy 

Southnad 72 .79 15 59 tluidr 
Margate * 
FoUtestmt® 51 15 59 bright 
Hastings 122 15 59 sunny 
Eastbourne 14.1 15 59 
Brighton 14.0 15 59 
Worthing 132 15 59 sunny 
Unebmptn 126 1b hi surety 
BapmrR 13.7 15 59 sunny 
Souths®® 112 17 83 
Sandown 15.4 17 83 sixrmy 
StanMto 132 " sunny 
Boumemtfi 9.5 17 63 bright 
Poole 98 18 64 
Swanage 109 17 63 surety 
Weymouth 91 21 17 63 shower 
Exmouth 64 15 59 bright 
Tsign mouth 
Torquay 

74 
9.7 

15 
15 

59 
59 

surety 
thunar 

Falmouth 0.5 JSS 11 52 ram 
Penzance 1.8 .95 14 57 rakt 
Sctty rides 3.7 29 15 59 rain 
Jersey 76 .17 18 b4 shower 
Guernsey 2.7 .10 14 57 ram 
Newquay - 
SSracombe !2 7 - 15 59 sunny 

7.6 - lb Ul surety 
B^wal Ahpt as .02 14 57 shower 

Morecembe 0.1 .06 14 57 dull 
Dongles 8.1 .35 13 55 sumy 
Bin •! JUipt 43 .02 15 59 Uxmdr 
Bristol (Ctri) 57 - 17 83 bright 

Carlisle 1.9 . 14 57 
London 43 - 17 83 cloudy 
Manchester 1 5 16 14 57 ram 
N'ctJ-n-Tyno 57 - 13 55 surety 

Nottinyltara 0.7 .75 13 55 rain 
6.4 .Mi 14 5/ 

Cardiff (fctrf) 112 21 16 61 
Cofwye Bay 04 24 13 55 cloudy 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 

83 
11.0 

- 16 
14 

61 
57 

surety 

Edkiburgh 43 29 14 57 sunny 
13 - 13 55 shower 

Glasgow 4.7 - 15 59 surety 
Kkrioss 128 .04 14 57 
LfCKSCJt 57 04 11 52 
Prestwick 21 .03 13 55 shower 
Stornoway 13.7 - 12 54 bright 
Twee 10.0 - 55 surety 
Wicfc 152 - 12 54 Simny 
Belfast 6.7 .02 15 59 shower 

These are Monday's figures 

Buying The Times overseas 
Austria srh 5*9; Brtgium B Frs SO; Canada 
« 75. Canai H*» Pcs 200. Cyprus so mUs: 
ririinui k Dkr 12 00. Finland Mkk 4.0O: 
Francp F 9 OO. W Cc-rmaity DM 3 50: 
Ubnui.ir 7Op. Grrvo* I Jr 200. Holland JG3 
5 50. Iitsii Rrpubltr 40p. Italy L 2.700: 
Lmrainouiu Lf *5: Madr*H«r Esr 200. 
MalU) 35r. Morocco Dir 12.0(7. Norway hi 
10.00: PakHdan Rik 18: Porlnual Esc 200: 
hlftcfonoir ss SO. Spa/n Pcs SOft 
Stir 13.00; Switzerland S Frs .500: Tunisia 
Clin j.oO. USA S2-00: YwwUavlu Din 1.000. 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 650 71 7.04 67 
Aberdeen 6.12 42 712 3.8 
Avonmauth 1222 117 
B otlest 349 36 435 32 
Cardiff 1227 108 
□evonport 11.13 4.8 1126 50 
Dover 4.00 61 417 81 
Falmouth 10.43 4.6 1056 4.8 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

512 
429 

48 
3.9 

559 
4.50 

42 
37 

Holyhead 305 5.4 323 4.B 
Hull 11.04 70 _ 
Hf- eniui-Jhiv Hiracouvx? 11.09 8.1 1137 83 
Leith 724 52 8.17 5.1 
Liverpool 4.01 9.0 426 8.4 
Lowestoft 225 22 2.10 2.A 
Margate 5.03 46 5.10 42 
Mffford Haven 1124 6.1 1121 63 
Newquay 1020 6.1 10.48 64 
Oban 1049 3.1 11.38 34 
Penzance 10.26 4.8 1040 5.1 
Portland — 1206 1.6 
Portsmouth 4.07 43 502 45 
Shoraham 400 5.7 4.42 52 
Southampton 3.40 42 420 42 
Swansea 1128 R2 1126 83 
Tees 837 5.0 920 4.7 
WTton-on-Nza 426 4.1 448 32 
Tide measmed in metres: 1m=3.2808ft. 

THE POUND 
Bank Bank 

Australia S 
Sefls 
226 

Austria Sch 21.75 2025 
Beftgmni Fr 6420 61.00 
Canada* 2278 2.168 

1124 1124 
Finland Mkk 725 T.15 

1030 920 
Oermtany Dm 3.10 224 

226 215 
Hong Kong $ 1020 1250 
Ireland Pt 1.156 1296 
Italy Lira 2235 212S 
Japan Yen 248 234 
Netherlands Old 3.49 321 
Norway Kr 11.43 1083 
Portugal Esc 233L50 
South Africa Rd 5.05 ■Kill 
Spain Pta 21320 
StesadanKr 10-76 1021 
Switzerland Fr 227 244 
USAS 1.71 1.63 
Yugoslavia Dm 1030 99Q 
Rales for smao oe- bank notes j 
onty as sreubed by Barclays Bank PLC. 1 
□MTerent rates apply to travellers* 1 
cheques. 
Reta8 Price Index: 1012 

17942. _ 
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C AM ) C PM ) 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME 

London 9.50 pm to 4.13 am 

Bristol 10.00 pm to 423 am 

Edinburgh 1021 pm to 356 Bn 

Manchester 10.11 pm to 4U9 em 

Penzance 10.04 pm to 4.42 am 

LONDON 

Monday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 17C (63F): 
mm 6 pm to 6 acaSC (46F) Humfsfcty 6 pm. 71 
per cent Ram-. 24hr TO 6 pm. ni.Sun: 24 nr to 6 
pm. 4 3 hr. Bar. mean sea level, 6 pm. 10102 
rniftbare. rising. 
1.000 raillbar&-29.53ln. 

( MANCHESTER ) ( YESTERDAY ) 

Monday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 14C (57F); 
nwi 6 pm to 6 am.BC (46F). Ram: 24hr to 6 pm, 
016 in. Star 24 hr to 6 pm, 15 hr. 

Sun rises: 
4.43 am a Moon rises 
i.OO am 

Last Quarter tomorrow 

Sunsets: 
920 pm 

Moon sets 
1134 am 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. cloud: I.. 
lair. r. ran; s. sun. 

C F C F 
Belfast C 13 55 Guernsey t 13 55 
B’rmgham th 14 57 Inverness t 14 57 
Blackpool s 13 55 Jersey c 57 

Bristol m 11 52 London ) IS 53 

Cenfifl I 15 59 M’ncfmer r 12 54 
Edmfcargh I 14 57 Newcastle c 13 55 

Glasgow t 14 57 R’nktsvay f 12 54 

NOON TODAY 

Informal ion supplied by London Weather C'vnlrv 
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STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1794.5 (+7.9) 

FT-SE 100 
2309.0 (+1.4) 

Bargains 
52118(58291) 

USM (Datastream) 
190.11 (+1.9) 

the pound 

US dollar 
1.6355 (+0.0045) 

W German mark 
2.9856 (+0.0074) 

Trade-weighted 
73.1 (+0.2) 

Tie Rack 
up to 23p 
premium 

First-time stock exchange 
dealings in Tic Rack, the fast¬ 
growing retailer of lies and 
accessories, started well yes¬ 
terday. opening at 195p com¬ 
pared with the offer price of 
145p. However, proflt-taking 
by those allocated shares saw 
the price close at 168p - a 
premium of 23p. 

Eager investors had 
ploughed more than £1 billion 
into the issue, hoping it would 
repeat the success of Ms 
Sophie Mirman's Sock Shop. 
The entire issue was even¬ 
tually 84.5 times oversub¬ 
scribe!- 

The shares had commanded 
an SOp premium in the un¬ 
official grey market on 
Monday. 

Dawson up 
Dawson International, the 
Scottish textile group whose 
brand names include Pringle. 
Bracmar. and Ballaniyne. 
raised pretax profit from £411 
million to £46.7 million in the 
year ended March, despite a 
sharp drop in the number of 
tourists. A final dividend of 
4.Sp makes 6.9p a share (6~2p) 
for the year. 

Tempus, page 26 

Minet ahead 
■'JH Minet. the insurance bro- 
■ kor. reported a modest rise in 
first-quarter profits from 
£4.4.14 million to £4.539 mil¬ 
lion. on turnover up front 
£20.9 million to £25.1 million. 
Profits would have been 
£500.000 higher but for ad¬ 
verse exchange rate move¬ 
ments. said the group. 

SUMMARY 

Action on Third World loans puts pressure on other banks 

NatWest boosts debt 
provisions by £466m 

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 
National Westminster Bank, level, against some£2.8 billion and Midland 

Alan Weller 

STOCK MARKETS 
NewYodc _ 
Dow Jones  .2394 32 (+2.76) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow. 25738.86 (-17.58) 
Hong Kong: _ _ 
Hanq Seng.3170.88 (+41.00) 
Amsterdam: Gen. 295 0 (-0.1) 
Sydney: AO. 1808.1 (-10.3) 
Frankfurt: M 
Commerjtwnk. 1805.6 (+22.0) 
Brussels: 
General .^uo85(+15.2) 
Pans: CAC.417.2(+V6| 
Zurich: SKA Gen.. 521 701+17.00) 
London: FT A. 1150711+0.99) 
FT. Gills.32.28 (+C.24) 
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES-' 
Crest Nicholson .259p(+l7p1 
FairDfiJT.287P (+22p) 
Molms.?84P 
Bodvcote mini.o25p (+1 »PJ 
JA Dovenish.?8?P l+26p) 
Brunt Walker.3onp l+22p) 
Kwjk Save Croup.367p (+12p 
AMCH-iarcO Book.665p (+75pJ 
Lur: C^opur.J5SP(+?£PI 
Me: 50V Docks . 79p (+15p 
Gr.vri Greenlees.555^ 
S j.’.icm & SddIChi .659p (+|4p| 
Nattiest .~54p(+51p) 
r.pc .— ■ — 10t8p (+41p) 
r .I85p |+34p) 
ACs-Td...200pi+80p) 

cJSSW* . .J?5p(-11pj 
L5t.Ii ,r. Aerospace .... 556p l-1Sp) 
F-.inkGrfV:; . S3pt-5>p 
LW'C'C.28rpl-l3Pl 
Prices are as at 4pm 
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“■month inicrtianK o ■ -o * 
" riiiMltll Ci>gib<0 6*5.8 -'8 . o 
rij-^jralo 
US: FrifTP RntO _ 
li-iruf.ilFund:.b' - ertr . 
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the largest of the British 
dealers, yesterday became the 
first British lender to an¬ 
nounce massive one-off bad 
debt provisions against Third 
World loans. The bank is 
making a larger than expected 
£466 million sovereign debt 
provision — taking its percent¬ 
age level of bad debt cover 
above that of Citicorp and 
other U$ banks that recently 
boosted their own reserves. 

NatWest's announcement 
increases the pressure on the 
other English clearing banks, 
most of which are now virtu¬ 
ally certain to make a similar 
move, probably when they 
announce their interim results 
in July and August. 

The move was received 
enthusiastically by the stock 
market, which has long been 
hoping for provision in¬ 
creases. even though some 
analysis believe that all the 
banks — espedally Midland — 
may now have to raise more 
capital through rights issues 
over the next two to three 
years. 

NaiWcsTs expected profits 
for the year will be cut to 
about £715 million from more 
than £1 billion last year, but 
the bank said its dividend 
policy would remain un¬ 
changed. leading the market to 
expect a further dividend 
increase at the interim stage. 

NatWest said the one-off 
addition to group provisions 
would increase the overall 

of debt to 35 problem coun¬ 
tries. from 13 per cent to 29.8 
per cenl — more than the 25 
per cent achiev ed by Citicorp 
in its S3 billion (£1.83 billion) 
provisioning last month. 

The money is being placed 
in the category of specific 
provisions, pending negotia¬ 
tions with the Inland Rev¬ 
enue. where it will attract tax 
relief but cannot be counted as 
primary capital. The bank said 
the effect on its capital ratios 
would be minimal. 

Mr Tom Frost, who takes 
over from Mr Philip Wil¬ 
kinson as group chief exec¬ 
utive next week, said: “The 
high bad debt provision ratio 
was felt appropriate after a 
country-by-country review of 
loans, although Citicorp's 
move was taken into 
account.” 

He added: “It remains to be 
seen what effect this has on 
our relationship with borrow¬ 
ing countries, but we will 
continue to play a construc¬ 
tive role in negotiations with 
them. Above all we need to 
know that these countries are 
taking steps to put themselves 
in the position of being able to 
pay the loans back.” 

He said that there had been 
no pressure from the Bank of 
England for the banks to make 
large one-off provisions, and 
that the banks had made no 
agreement to act together. 

The other three clearers — 
Barclays Bank. Lloyds Bank 

BANK BAD DEBTS AND PROVISIONS 

► prat 
end 1986 (£bn) 

Estimated additional provision 
required' (Em) 

1987 estimated pretax 
profit1 (£m) 

Barclay Lloyds Mdfand NatWest 

2£ 2.9 3J 2.8 

486 609 800 •466 

515 195 -300 714 

Profit adjusted for provision 
Source: Smith Newcourt 

*' To reach 29.8% total * Actual figure 

Bank - yes¬ 
terday would not confirm that 
they were planning to follow 
NatWest's example. Barclays 
and Lloyds said that they 
would probably wait until 
their interim figures are an¬ 
nounced at the end of July, 
while Midland said that no 
decision bad yet been taken. 

NatWest was widely ex¬ 
pected to take the lead in 
raising provisions among Brit¬ 
ish banks because it can more 
easily afford to. its £1 billion 
pretax profit Iasi year was the 
largest of the clearers, while its 
Third World debt exposure is 
among the lowest- Some an¬ 
alysts believe, however, that 
the unexpectedly large size of 
the provisions was designed to 
put competitive pressure on 
its weaker rivals. 

Barclays, with around £2.6 
billion of problem loans, and 
Lloyds, with around £3 bil¬ 
lion. could both afford to 
follow suit. Midland would 
face severe problems with 
lower resources and the high¬ 
est exposure, at around £3.8 
billion, and such laige one-off 
provisions would push it 
deeply into the red this year. If 
Midland decides to make a 
large extra provision this year, 
it may choose not to match 
NatWest's level of 29.8 per 
cent 

Sharply higher provisions 
will damage the primary cap¬ 
ital ratios of all the banks, 
although Barclays, with 
NatWest. would be the least 
affected. Lloyds and Midland 
may choose methods that 
have less impact on primary 
capital ratios. 
• Manufacturers Hanover 
Corp said yesterday that it was 
adding SI.7 billion to its 
reserve for potential loan 
losses, which will result in a 
net loss of about S1.4 billion 
for the second quarter and 
SI-05 billion for I9S7. 
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Good PSBR 
beats City 

expectations 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Britain's public finances re¬ 
mained in a healthy state last 
month, according to official 
borrowing figures. 

The public sector repaid 
£374 million, against City 
expectations of a public sector 
borrowing requirement last 
month of up to £2 billion. 

In the first two months of 
the present financial year, the 
PSBR was £1.4 billion, com¬ 
pared with £|.7 billion in the 
same period last year. 

The latest figures indicate 
that the Government is on 
course, if not running below, 
the £3.9 billion PSBR target 
for the full financial year. 

“These were exceptionally 
good figures,'* said Mr John 
Sheppcrd, gilts economist at 
Warburg Securities. “They 
took everyone by surprise.” 

“On the basis of these 
figures it will be difficult for 
anybody to argue that the 
Chancellor's target will be 
overshot,” said Mr David 
Owen, an economist at 
KJcinwon Grieveson. 

Gills, which had traded 
about half a point lower 
yesterday morning, recovered 
on the news, closing wiih a net 
half-point gain on the day. 
The pound was also firmer, 
with the sterling index gaining 
0.2 points to 73.1. 

Several elements combined 
to produce last month's good 
PSBR figure. There was a 
sharp drop in public spending 
and supply expenditure fell 
from £9.63 billion in April to 
£8.16 billion in May. 

Last month's fall reflected a 
lull in spending after a burst of 
departmental activity around 
the end of the financial year. 

Election uncertainties and in¬ 
dustrial action by civil ser¬ 
vants may also have contri¬ 
buted to spending delays. 

Spending in the first two 
months of the financial year 
was 5.7 per cent up on a year 
earlier. 

Local authorities repaid 
£5S6 million last month, after 
borrowing £403 million in 
ApriL Low local authority 
borrowing was an important 
reason behind last year's big 
PSBR undcrshooL 

On the revenue side, cus¬ 
toms and excise receipts were 
again very buoyant, up almost 
11 percent on May I9S6. Last 
month's 3.3 per cent drop in 
retail sales will not be immedi¬ 
ately reflected in the VAT. 
figures because of the lime lag 
for payments by traders. 

Privatization brought in 
£500 million last month. £400 
million from the first payment 
on Rolls-Royce shares, and 
£100 million from small in¬ 
vestors making their final 
payment early on British Gas 
shares. 

This month, the final Brit¬ 
ish Gas payment will bring in 
about £1.7 billion. 

Cumulative privatization 
receipts this financial year 
were £700 million, compared 
with £1.1 billion in the corres¬ 
ponding period a year ago. 

The bctter-ihan-expccied 
PSBR figure led to City an¬ 
alysts revising down their 
forecasts for the May money 
supply figures, due tomorrow. 
Expectations are now* for a rise 
in M3 of 1.5 to 2 per cent, 
compared with earlier fore¬ 
casts of a rise of about 2.5 per 
cent. 

Mr Tom Frost (above), 
NatWest's group chief exec¬ 
utive designate, said: “There is 
a world perception (hat now is 
an appropriate dine to in¬ 
crease bad debt provisions. 
Our action shows onr determ¬ 
ination to remain at the fore¬ 
front of banking.” 

Maxwell makes call for £630m 

# * * * * 

Mr Robert Maxwell, the pub¬ 
lisher, yesterday unveiled a 
£630 million rights issue by 
his British Printing &. Comm¬ 
unication Corp. just three 
weeks after he denied an issue 
was imminent. 

The proceeds of the heavy¬ 
weight two-for-three share is¬ 
sue will give Mr Maxwell the 
ammunition for a lengthy 
tattle for control of Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich. the US 

.publishing house. The bid is at 
a stalemate pending legal ac¬ 
tion prompted by BPCC. 

Mr Maxwell will otherwise 
use the cash to expand his 
group. 

The news of the rights issue, 
priced at 265p a share, sent 
BPCC shares down 13p to 
289p yesterday. 

By Ray 
Mr Maxwell also said yes¬ 

terday that a flotation of 
Mirror Group Newspapers, 
controlled by his Pcrgamon 
Group, could take place as 
early as next year. 

BPCC shareholders, under 
the terms of the rights issue, 
would be given preferential 
rights in Mirror Group News¬ 
papers shares if it was floated 
on in the next three years. 

BPCC has also been given a 
prior option on MGN or any 
of its assets if they are sold. 

PBCC, explaining the pre¬ 
vious denial of the rights issue, 
made at the HBJ bid, said the 
company had intended to 
raise additional finance 
through the purchase of an 
investment trust group. 

Buying investment trusts 

Heath 
and liquidating them to un¬ 
lock their assets has become 
an established Strategy at 
BPCC. It has already used the 
formula with Bishopsgate 
Trust and the Philip Hill 
Investment Trust but the third 
deal was aborted because of 
the election. 

Mr Maxwell said the 
possibility of raising funds in 
the US had also been exam¬ 
ined before the rights issue 
decision. BPCC is considering 
arranging for US investors to 
deal in its shares through 
American Depositary 
Receipts. 

The company had initially 
intended to raise £500 million 
through a one-for-two issue 
but Alexanders Laing and 
Cruickshank. the BPCC bro¬ 

ker. slid yesterday that de¬ 
mand from institutions 
wishing to participate had 
been so heavy that it had been 
sealed up. 

A beaming Mr Maxwell, 
commenting on the clamour 
for shares by the City, which 
had once shunned him after 
criticism in a Department of 
Trade report, yesterday said: 
“The answer is,’ 1 have become 
acceptable.” 

Maxwell Communication 
Corp has just completed its 
purchase of the Diversified 
Printing Corporation, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Parade Publications. 
Mr Maxwell has a programme 
in hand to spend more than 
£200 million in Britain on 
regional printing centres for 
his newspapers. 

Germany lifts ban on Ecu 
By Onr Economics 

Correspondent 
The West German Bun¬ 
desbank yesterday lifted its 
veto on private holdings of 
European Currency Units, the 
value of which is determined 
by a basket of European 
Economic Community curr¬ 
encies. 

This opens the way for 
further Ecu development and 
is a step towards monetary 
integration within the EEC. 

Only West Germany had 
barred Ecu accounts. 

The Bundesbank said the 
lifting of the veto reflected the 
liberalization of capital flows 
and the Ecu's increasing 
significance in money and 
capital markets and EEC 
trade. 

The Bundesbank had pre¬ 
viously treated the Ecu as an 
index of foreign currencies 
and banned its private use 
because of the general ban on 

indexation under West Ger¬ 
man law. The Ecu is now 
regarded as a currency in its 
own right. 

The Bundesbank said per¬ 
mits would be issued for the 
use of Ecus in foreign trade, as 
well as in related domestic 
market business. 
• The Bonn government is 
expected to approve the re¬ 
appointment of Herr Karl 
Otto Poehl as Bundesbank 
president next week. 

Brierley offers £82.2m for Molins 
By Michael Tate 

Mr Ron Brieriey, New Zea¬ 
land’s top industrialist, yes¬ 
terday launched his second 
takeover attempt for a large 
British company with an £82.2 
million offer for Molins, the 
specialized machinery group, 
through his Tozer Kemsley & 
Millbourn offshoot. 

The offer was promptly 

rejected by the Molins board 
and its adviser. Lazard Broth¬ 
ers, as “wholly inadequate.” 

Last November, !EP (UK), 
another investment vehicle 
owned by Mr Brieriey. failed 
with a £306 million takeover 
bid for Ocean Transport and 
Trading. Then, he had a 9.8 
percent stake in his target; this 
lime the Brieriey Group has 
24 per cent of Molins. 

Terms of the offer, which 
value each Molins share at 
265p, are three Tozer shares 
and S3p in cash for every two 
Molins shares, although share¬ 
holders will have the option of 
taking 503p in cash for each 
two Molins shares. 

The Molins share price 
rocketed 40p to 285p. com¬ 
fortably outstripping the bid 
price. 

EMAP profits jump 
48% to record £15m 

The EMAP publishing and 
priming group yesterday re¬ 
vealed record profits and an¬ 
nounced the acquisition of 
Financial and Investment 
Events, an exhibition com¬ 
pany specializing in personal 
finance presentations. 

E MAP's profits in the year 
to April 4 rose 48 per cent to 
£15 million, on turnover up 15 
per cent to £116.6 million. 
The trroup's core businesses — 
consumer magazines, business 
magazines, exhibitions and 
newspapers - all contributed 

By Ray Heath 

to the company's growth, Mr 
Frank Rogers, chairman, said 
yesterday. 

The company is expanding 
its exhibition business 
through the £4.8 million take¬ 
over of FIE, which is expected 
to make profits of about 
£500.000 in the year to end- 
October. 

Earnings per share arc up 48 
per cent to 8.9p and EMAP is 
paying a final dividend of 
2.l3p a share, making a total 
of 8.9p against 6p. 

Tempos, page 26 

Northern meets profit 
target with £75.2m 

By Carol Ferguson 

Pretax profits at Northern 
Foods, the leading supplier of 
meat, cakes and dairy prod¬ 
ucts to Marks and Spencer, 
were on target a! £75.2 million 
for the year to March 31. This 
was an 11.6 per cent increase 
on the previous year, but the 
market had been looking for a 
pleasant surprise and re¬ 
sponded by marking the 
shares down 10pto315p. 

Mr Chris Haskins, the 
chairman, said the base of the 
company had changed signifi¬ 
cantly. with £132 million 

worth of acquisitions and 
£200 million worth of dis¬ 
posals during the year, giving 
rise to an extraordinary credit 
of £20 million. 

Total gains on disposals net 
of lax were £29 million, in¬ 
cluding £25 million from the 
sale of its 20 per cent interest 
in the Avana Group for £50 
million. The balance came 
from the sale of most of its US 
operations. 

The dividend was raised by 
12.5 per cent to 9p net 

Tempos, page 26 

Senators urge severest curbs in a decade 

US gets tough on foreign bids 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 

The US Senate Commerce Committee 
\esterdav unanimously approved Icgisla- 
iion which places the most severe 
restrictions on foreign takeovers ot U5 
companies in more than a decade. 

The committee expressed concent that 
the lower dollar would lead to another 
w;ne of foreign takeovers, ft thus 
recommended that the full Senate ap¬ 
prove an amendment granting the 
President new power to restrict ac¬ 
quisitions which threaten national sec¬ 
urity or essentia! commerce affecting 
national security. 

The amendment, proposed by Senator 
lames Exon, or Nebraska, will be 
attached to the Omnibus Trade Bill in 
the Senate this week. 

11 has broad support and is expected to 
be passed even though there will be 
k-nethv debate over the Trade Bill. The 
House* of Representatives has passed 
similar legislation which was also at- 

lakcovcrs in recent months by British. 
Japanese and West German companies 
which has renewed political concern that 
the US is in the vulnerable position of 
being forced to sell off its productive 
assets. This is true especially in the 
computer and defence-related industries. 

The amendment proposed by Senator 
Exon, which mirrors legislation in the 
House sponsored by Mr James Ftorio. of 
New Jersey, was initiated after strong 
political concern over the proposed 
acquisition by Fujitsu of Japan of the 
semiconductor operations of Fairchild 
Industries. 

The legislation is not. however, di¬ 
rected specifically at Japanese com¬ 
panies. 

Congressional officials said there was 
broad support to lake action against any 
country or group of companies that 
appeared to be gaining a significant 
foothold in vital US industries. 

The Reagan Administration opposes 
the legislation and has mourned a 

diet to resolve the differences. 
There has been a fresh wave 

investment, vital to the US economy. 
Committee members responded by 

diluting the language of the amendment. 
The Commerce Secretary, under the 
version which was passed, was given 
broad discretionary authority to launch 
investigations against takeovers which 
threatened the national security or 
commerce essential to it. 

He was required, in the earlier 
proposal to initiate an investigation' in 
response to any request from the head of 
a department or agency of the US. 

In addition, the scope of the earlier 
language was broader, affecting take¬ 
overs which threatened “essential 
commerce”. It is possible, but unlikely, 
that this language could be restored to 
the final version. 

The relief granted the President in 
challenging the mergers was also diluted. 

Ho was. in the earlier version, directed 
to seek divestiture or forfeiture of profit. 
The approved measure requires the 
President to seek relief in US Federal 
courts. The legislation does not affect 
friendly acquisitions of US companies or 
mergers that do not tna*aten national 
security. 

cc . have to cancel dinner. I'm afraid. He went 
to Scotland to rent some property, missed his 
flight, lost his briefcase, got a tummy bug at the 
hotel, ami found that the building had burned 
down a week ago. He sends his love. ^ 

There are easier ways of acquiring commercial 

property,.. 
Every day. from offices in London, Birmingham. 
Edinburgh. Leeds. Manchester, and Brussels 

we're acquiring and letting shops, otfices, 
factories, warehouses and land for our clients. 

If you value your time as much as your business, 

it could pay to talk to us... 

King & Co 
Gnaaeiwt Sinners 

01-493 4933 
7 Stratford Place, London WIN 9AE 
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BUSINESS SUMMARY 

OECD reports prices 
up by 0.6% in April 
Consumer prices in western industrial countries rase an 
average 0.6 per cent in April from March and were up 3-5 per 
cent from a year earlier, the Organization for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development (OECD) said yesterday. The 
OECD data, which represent an unadjusted average of price 
indices from the group's 24 member countries, showed a 
slight acceleration from March, when a revised monthly 
increase of 0-5 per cent was reported. 

The year-on-year inflation rate of 3.5 per cent was np from 
2.9 per cent in the year to March. Therise mainly reflected a 
decline in oil prices during 1986 that resulted in particularly 
low inflation rates during that period. The OECD pointed out 
that the latest rise in the monthly price figure was spurred by 
big increases in non-food, non-energy prices in Britain and 
Japan. 

Big Bang lifts 
Alphameric 

STC offshoot 
sold for £30m 

The City's Big Bang has 
meant good business for 
Alphameric, the USM- 
qnoted computer hardware 
manufacturer which has 
been busy setting up new 
dealing systems. In tbe year 
to end-March, profits rose 
from £2.129 million to 
£3.618 million on turnover 
np from £12J5 million to 
£19.5 million. A final divi¬ 
dend of 1.75p makes a total 
of 2.5p per share (1.5p). 

STC has sold its Tantalum 
Capacitor business, with 
manufacturing interests at 
Paignton in Devon and 
Furth-Bislohe in Germany, 
for £30 million. The buyer is 
AYX, tbe European arm of 
the New York AVX 
Corporation. The sale is in 
line with STCs strategy to 
refocus its activities on its 
core businesses of commu¬ 
nications and information 
systems. 

Raine’s £8.6m buys 
Two more housebuilders are joining Mr Nigel Rudd's fast- 
expanding Raine Industries, in deals totalling £8.6 million. 
Raine is paying £6 million for Twiname Group, which builds 
houses in north-west Cumbria and south-west Scotland, and 
£2.6 million for the West Midlands-based Millard Group. 
The acquisitions will lift the number of bouses built by Raine 
from around 600 to 900 in the year to end-Jnne 1988. 

Twiname made profits of £983,000 in the year to end- 
March. while Millard is warranted to make “not less than 
£375,000" in the year ending next September.Tfae ac¬ 
quisitions are being financed by the issue of 7.05 million new 
Raine shares, of which 5.09 million will be placed by Lazard 
Brothers at 120p each. 

US business 
for Revlon 

Fenner jumps 
to £3 million 

Revlon, the US cosmetics 
group, is buying the popular 
perfume products of Charles 
of the Rite, tbe US house, 
from France's Yves Saint- 
Laurent for about $150 mil¬ 
lion (£92 million). YSL will 
retain most of Charles of the 
Ritz's luxury perfumes and is 
to concentrate its efforts on 
"our international reputation 
for designer luxury prod¬ 
ucts". 

Interim profits at JH 
Fenner, the power trans¬ 
mission engineer, almost tre¬ 
bled at £3.0004 million. 
Most of the group's opera¬ 
tions contributed to the 
improvement, apart from In¬ 
dia. Negotiations are at an 
advanced stage witb a lead¬ 
ing Indian industrial group 
which will lead to a 
participation in Fenner's 
development in India. 

Bank 
after 

(STOCK MARKET) 

shares forge ahead 
NatWest provision 

By Michael Clark 
and Geoffrey Foster 

News of National West¬ 
minster Bank's £466 million 
one-off provision against bad 
debts, has increased the pres¬ 
sure on rival Midland Bank to 
turn to shareholders for much 
needed extra funds. 

Midland ended the day 8p 
lower at 620p .as a total of 6.4 
million shares were traded.* 
The move by NalWest had 
been expected for sometime 
and was warmly welcomed by 
the stock market which had 
been waiting for the banks to 
strengthen themselves against 
problem loans to the Third 
World for some time follow¬ 
ing a move by Citicorp. 
America's hugest bank, last 
month. Dealers chased shares 
of the other three clearers 
higher. 

NatWest soared 50p to 
754p. while Barclays rose 26p 
to 605p and Lloyds 20p to 
598p. Midland is the smallest 
and mosi heavily exposed of 
the clearers to problem coun¬ 
tries and there are fears that it 
will have trouble matching 
NatWcsi's move and that a 
rights issue may now be 
inevitable. 

Mr Peter Toeman. banking 
analyst for Phillips & Drew, 
said: “Midland would have to 
make provisions of around 
£920 million to match 
NaiWcsL which would de¬ 
press hs free equity ratio from 
2.6 per cent to 1.5 per cent. If 
it was thinking of doing a £400 
million rights issue before, 
that amount of extra 
provisioning suggests it would 
need to do an issue of about 
£800 million instead." 

The rest of the equity 
market rallied from an early 
mark-down helped by a better 
than expected set of borrowing 
figures. The FT 30 share index 
Finished 7.9 up at a new peak 
of 1.794.5 having been 16.5 
down earlier in the day. The 
FT-SE 100 share index also 
finished 1.4 up at a record 
1309.0. 

Government securities re¬ 
versed an carlv £'/: fall. 

NAT WEST BANK: bad debt 
provision well received 
by market 
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British Aerospace fell 20p 
to 55Sp as Hoare Govett. the 
broker, followed Scrim geo ur 
Vickers in downgrading the 
company's profits, blaming 
the pound's strength against 
the dollar. 

BAe failed to win a £200 
million contract for space- 
based television satellites this 
month, claiming it could not 
guarantee meeting the dead¬ 
line demanded. The contract 
was awarded to the US-bascd 
Hughes Aircraft 

However. BAe received an 
order from Washington-based 
Presidential Airways for 10 
Jetstream 31. 19-seat regional 
turboprop airliners. 

Investors' appetite for Tie 
Rack showed few signs of 
abating. Tie Rack, the Highest 
rated retailer to come to the 
market after being 84 times 
oversubscribed, opened at 
I95p. an immediate premium 
of 50p on the offer price of 
!45p before slipping to I50p 
on profit-taking and closing at 

ALPHA STOCKS 
Company Volume '000 Company Volume '000 Company Volume '000 

AHred-Lyons 1.500 English CTnna 309 Rank Org 243 
Amstrad 5.400 Ftsons 1.700 Rank Hovrs 2.100 
Argyll 1.200 Gen Accident 758 Redtand 1.400 
ASDA-MFl 6.300 GEC 13.000 Racket Caiman 37 
Ass Br Foods MB Glaxo 893 Reed Ini 2300 
BET 1.700 Globe IT 388 Reuters 1.100 
BTR 1.700 Granada 118 RMC Group 222 
BAT 2.400 Grand Met 2.400 RTZ 5300 
Battys 9.700 GUS 'A' 233 Rowntree S97 
Bass 208 GRE 733 . Royal B of Scot 639 
Beecham 3,500 GKN 1.600 ! Royal Ins 1.600 
Blue Cuefe 371 Guinness 1.300 , Saaicfa 2.100 
BOC 61B Hanson 4.000 1 Samsbury U) 1.100 
Boots 3.400 Hmker Srtdetay 899 Sears 6.100 
BPS Ind 299 HiBsdown 3.300 Sedgwick Gp 761 
BPCC 5.000 Imp Clwm End 1.000 She* 1300 
Br Aerospace 4.100 Jaguar 3.000 Snsitt 8 Nepnew 2.300 
Br Airways 1.700 i Ladbrohe 524 STC 1300 
Brit Comm 368 Land Securities 1.400 Stan Chan 163 
8r Gas 33.000 Legal & Gen 5.000 Storehouse 1.000 
Br Petioteun 3.BOO Lloyds 6800 Sun Alliance 832 
Br Telecom 11.000 Lonhro 313 Tarmac 1.700 
BntoJ 3000 Marks 6 Spencer 4.500 TSBP/P 10.000 
Bund 206 MEPC 1.100 Tesco 2.700 
Burton 2300 Mdiand 5.900 Thom EMI 1.400 
Cable & Wireless 1.900 NatWest 9.300 Trafalgar House 929 
Cadbury Scnwep 2.900 Next 4.000 Trusttouse Forte 1.800 
Coats Vryala 291 P&ODtrd 1300 Umgare 1.000 
Com Union 5.000 Pearson 1.000 Un *ever 257 
Cons GotdhekJs 377 FWmgton Bros 2.000 Did Beauts 1.700 
Cookson Gp 2.000 Ressey 8.100 welcome 443 
Courtaulds 698 Prudential 1.000 Whitbread 'A' 248 
Dee Carp 2.000 Racai Elect 3.000 Wootwonti 2.900 
Dixons Gp 4.400 Stock prices on page 29 

IF YOU’RE WORRIED IT’S HOT CLEAR, 
WE’VE FAILED. 

r; ' >V V".* 
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^osureeon should have to worry whether the 

■vents of his profession are dwroughly sterile. 

. ^ li the team’s gloves, caps and masks are too. 

That the operating theatre is germ-free and patients 

have clean beds waiting for them. 

They’re problems for our expertise to cure. Which, 

without fuss, it docs. 

For instance, in Belgium, monies saved through using 

our services, fund extra medical cam 

In Europe and in the States, hospitals are realising 

how contracting out essential support services to BET means 

more time for their staff to concentrate on the life saving jobs 

thev’re trained for. wl 
For the UJC, Initial already supply cleaning, waste 

disposal and laundry services to more than sixty HRS. and 

private hospitals across die country. 

In fact they may be hospitals we helped build. That 

we make quieter and better insulated with Anglian Windows 

double glazing. With music and televisions supplied to wards 

bvRediflusion. 

Bui whatever the amount of service we supply, our 

support is total. 

.After all, a patient’s health is more than just a 

•question of good business. 

For more information on BET, call our free 

shareholder and employee line OSOO 289 629. Or write to: 

Christopher Legge, BET Public Limited Company, 

Stratton House. Piccadilly, London W1X 6AS 
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YOU NEED NEVER NOTICE US. 

I68p.a premium of 23p. 
■ The shares were changing 
hands at 80p premium on the 
grey market on Monday. 

Warner Howard, which 
supplies shops and offices 
with commercial laundry sys¬ 
tems and warm air hand 
dryers, opened at I63p and 
raced away to close at 180p. a 
premium of 5Op. That com¬ 
pared with the 130p at which 
they were placed by Phillips & 
Drew, the broker. 

Bid speculation in S&W 
Berisford, the commodity 
trader and sugar group, intens¬ 
ified on rumours that Tate 
and Lyle was on the verse of 

• Cookson Group, the 
industrial materials group, 
soared 22p to a peak of 
709p yesterday. Scrnngeour 
Vickers and Phillips & 
Drew, the brokers, both 
upgraded their estimate of 
pretax profits for tbe year by 
around £8 million. Earlier, 
market estimates stood at 
£130 million compared 
with £94.5 million in 1986. 

selling its near-15 per cent 
slake in S&W to the cash-rich 
Associated British Foods, the 
Sunblest and Ryviia food 
group. 

Bids from Tate & Lyle and 
Fcmizzi for Berisford were 
blocked by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission in 
February. Berisford rose I Op 
to 366p — just a few pence 
below the year's high. 

Dealers have been bracing 
themselves for AB Foods to 
make a move for Tate's stake 
in S & W since it paid £133.2 
million in May for Fcnruzri's 
23.7 per cent stake in S & W. 
All bets are now on a full bid 
for S &W - possibly ahead of 
interim figures on Thursday. 

Meanwhile. AB Foods is 
also said to be about to soil its 
15 per cent holding in Dee 
Corporation, the supermarket 
group headed by Mr Alex 
Monk. Dee closed 7p higher at 
255p and AB Foods 2p dearer 
af 408p. 

Cadbury Schweppes raced 
up I2p to275pwhcn Mr John 
Parker, an analyst at County 

• Tbe re-rating at ASDA- 
MFI Group continues apace. 
The price climbed 7p to a 
record )92p last night as 
almost 8 million shares 
changed hands. On Monday, 
Greenwell Montagu, the 
broker, published a “buy" 
circular and rival Hoare 
Govett is also said to be a big 
buyer of the shares. 

NaiWcsu the broker, pro¬ 
duced a buy circular. He says 
now is a good lime to buy the 
shares. 

He expects interim profits 
in early September to show 
growth in pretax profits of 
around 25 per cent to £55 
million. 

Hyman Group, the USM- 
quolcd stationery and office 
equipment retailer run by Mrs 
Jennifer D'Abo. soared 34p to 
185p. after I90p. on the news 
that it had received an 
approach. 

Elsewhere on the USM. 
Lodge Care, the nursing home 
operator, closed at a peak of 
270p. taking its gain over the 
past month to lOOp. Mr John 
Apihorp. chairman of Bejam. 
owns a 25 per cent stake and 
plans to devote more of his 
time to the company after his 
move sideways at the frozen 
food retailer. 

Dow slips 
in early 
trading 

( TEMPUS ) 

Spice needed 
at Northern 

No one can complain that 
Northern Foods has not re¬ 
structured itself along the 
right lines. It is now a cash- 
rich group looking for a large 
acquisition to spice up its 
core businesses. 

It has sold its minority 
stake in Avana Group for a 
healthy profit and disposed of 
most of its US businesses, 
retrenching in Britain. It has 
been rationalizing its British 
activities, closing down re¬ 
dundant factories, reducing 
costs and investing in new 
capacity where it sees a 
market opportunity. 

As a leading supplier to 
Marks and Spencer, it is at 
the quality end of the own- 
label business. And it is 
especially strong in prepared 
meals, one of the fastest- 
growing segments of the food 
business. 

Its balance sheet is now 
virtually ungeared after its 
programme of disposals, and 
it has set itself a financial 
target of a minimum 25 per 
cent return on operating 
assets. 

What is worrying the mar¬ 
ket is that none of this is 
showing through at the bot¬ 
tom line. Earnings per share 
growth ofjust 13.4 percent is 
nowadays regarded as pedes¬ 
trian. To warrant a market 
multiple, rather than its cur¬ 
rent rating of 13. Northern 
must do better than this. 

Performance in 1987-88 
will be helped by reductions 
in spare capacity in its mature 
businesses — liquid milk and 
pies and sausages will be 
shrunk - while spare capacity 
in Fox's Biscuits and recipe 
dishes will gradually be filled 
by expanding demand. 

However, some £6 million 
of profits from the US activ¬ 
ities have gone and will need 
to be made up before profits 
can advance this year. Conse- 
quenitv. the pretax result is 
likely 'to be held to £83 
million, advancing earnings 
per share by a mere 8 per 
cent. 

The right acquisition could 
be the answer, but the group's 
record has been patchy. The 
shares have underperformed 
the market by 24 per cent in 
the past 12 months, and arc 
likely to mark lime 

Northern Foods 
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EMAP 
Concentration on core busi¬ 
ness remains the manage¬ 
ment theory of the month, 
and if the results of EMAr 
arc a guide to how it can 
work, why not? AH of the four 
main divisions in the group 
benefited last year from 
allowing line managers to run 
them without the distraction 
of knowing the head office 
team is prowling around 
looking for new areas to leap 
into. 

The rise in pretax profits 
from £10.2 million to £15 
million outdid by £| million 
even the forecasts of the 
company’s own brokers — 
and the results to March did 
not have the benefit of the 
recent purchases of the 
Sencws and Courier news¬ 
paper groups. 

EMAP looks quite capable 
of continuing the momentum 
through selective takeovers, 
production of new and 
successful titles for its maga¬ 
zine division, and by winning 
business for its increasingly 
efficient contract printing 
division. 

Yesterday's £4.8 million 
purchase of Financial and 
Investment Events is a sen¬ 
sible addition to its growing 
exhibition business, and will 
slot in nicely with its growing 
financial publishing interests. 

The historic p/e of 24 looks 
fairly demanding, as docs the 
prospective figure of around 
22, assuming profits for the 
present year of £20 million. A 
glamorous rating, but one 
likely to be justified in the 
long term. 

Dawson in gear 
Dawson International, which 
wraps you in expensive cash¬ 
mere pullovers and/or fits 
you out with thermal under¬ 
wear. has survived last year's 
lack of tourists and other set¬ 
backs in reasonable form. 
Even with a 24 per amt drop 
in visitors from North Amer¬ 
ica the group managed pretax 
profit growth from £42.1 
million to £46.67 million, 
and but for the strain ofa £20 
million capital expenditure 
programme results would 
have been another £2 million 
to the good. 

While Ihe tourist factor will 
always play sonic pan in 
investment sentiment, there 
arc other more fundamental 
planks on which Dawson 
rests, and the healthy balance 
sheet (with net cash balances 
of £22.5 million) is certainly 
one. 

(low through to the bottoi 
line. 

Last year's results were 
helped, in part, by acquisition 
profits, but their real impact 

*’ be fell this financial 

Management appears to be 
on top of last year’s problem 
areas, and the benefits of 
planned capital expenditure 
should nol lake too long to 

period as they make a full 12 
months' contribution. Last 
year’s deals include .Asso¬ 
ciated Products. 

The shares have under- 
performed the market by 15 
per cent in the past year, 
partly because of tourist fears 
but also because of dis¬ 
appointment that margins, 
and earnings a share, have 
not grown as fast as had been 
hoped. From hereon, though, 
those rates of growth should 
quicken, and with that 
expectation in mind the 
shares were being viewed as a 
positive investment by yes¬ 
terday's market. They moved 
20p higher to 31 Op. 

Pretax profits in the £54 
million region should be 
possible this year, to give the 
shares a prospective 
pricc/eamings ratio of 13.2. 
Buy. 

WALL STREET 

New York (Renter) — Share 
prices moved lower in mod¬ 
erate trading earlier yesterday 
with the Dow Jones industrial 
average falling to 2388 at one 
stage. Declines were then lead¬ 
ing advances three-two on 
volume of 19 million shares. 
The Dow later recovered 
slightly to 2J90.08, 1.46 
points down. 

Traders said investors were 
in a mood to take profits after 
recent gains although a rally 
attempt was possible. Some 
investors were cautious bec¬ 
ause of the triple expirations 
involving index futures this 
week. 

ATT fell to 26>/h. IBM, 
which announced new features 
for some of its computers, rose 
7« to 160. Dayton Hudson, 
which has been rising recently 
on takeover speculation, added 
'/«to 52%. 
• US industrial production 
rose 0.5 per cent in May after 
a revised 0.1 per cent decline 
in April, the Federal Reserve 
Board said. The _ Fed pre¬ 
viously said industrial produc¬ 
tion fell 0.4 per cent in April. It 
also said March production 
was unchanged, rather than 
down 021 per cent as reported. 

Industrial production gains 
were widespread among prod¬ 
ucts and materials in May. 
Output of cons tuner goods was 
op 0.6 per cent after declining 
In April by 0.8 per cent. 

Industrial production stood 
at 127.8 per cent of the 1977 
average in May and was np 2.9 
per cent from a year ago. 
Durable goods output rose in 
May by 0.8 per cent 
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US move for Valin Pollen 
with £70m Carter buy 

By John Bell 
City Editor 

Valin Pollen International, 
ine public relations and 
advertising agency, yesterday 
announced a takeover of The 
Carter Organisation Inc, the 
fourth-largcsl specialist PR 
company in the US. 

The deaL worth a maxi¬ 
mum £70 million over the 
next three years, is the second 
recent large move by a British 
company into America’s mar¬ 
keting sen-ices industry. Last 
week. Mr Martin Sorrell's 
WPP group proposed a £340 
million takeover of J Walter 
Thomson, the fourth-largest 
advertising agency in the US, 

The move is in line with 
VPl's plans to develop an 
international business based 
on the world’s leading finan¬ 
cial centres. Carter's business, 
principally in the investor 
relations field, fits well with 
VPI, which has a laige slice of 
the financial PR market in 
Britain. It has acted in an 
advisory role in the privati¬ 
zations of Rolls-Royce, British 
Airways and BAA. 

Mr Reg Valin. VPl's chair¬ 
man. said yesterday the search 
for a sizeable acquisition in 
the US had been progressing 
for a few years. The decision 
to approach Carter was taken 
on Christmas Eve. he said, 
and negotiations had been 
progressing since shortly after¬ 
wards, he added. 

The scale of the deal will 
transform VPI. The company 
has expanded rapidly since 
joining the Unlisted Securities 

VALIN POLLEN 
DATASTREAM 

Relative to FTA 
" j: All-share index 

Markcl in 1984, and stepped 
up to a full listing last year. Its 
shares were suspended yes¬ 
terday pending the comple¬ 
tion of the deal and dealings 
arc expected to resume at the 
end of next month. 

VPI made profits or £2 
million before tax last year. 
Carter made pro forma opera¬ 
ting profits of £9.8 million last 
year, on turnover of £22.6 
million. 

Mr Donald Carter, founder 
and chief executive of the 
group, forecasts that profits in 
the year to end-September this 
year will be not less than £9.3 
million. More than 10 per cent 
of Carter’s 300 clients are in 
the Famine 500 list of lop US 
corporations, and include 
General Motors, Eastman Ko¬ 
dak. Union Carbide. Royal 
Dutch Shell Group. Goodyear 
and Texas Instruments. 

Full details of the ac¬ 
quisition will be finalized 
soon. The initial consid¬ 

eration of£3l.l million will be 
satisfied by an issue of shares 
to Mr Carter. Almost all have 
been underwritten by Robert 
Fleming, the merchant bank, 
and James CapeL, the securi¬ 
ties house. The balance will 
take the form of shares issued 
on a profit-related basis over 
the next.three years. 

In round terms. Mr Carter 
will be paid not less than 4.75 
times average pretax profits 
during the earn-out period. 
The shares will be placed con¬ 
ditionally with a daw-back ar- 
rangement for existing 
holders 

In addition to the shares 
issued in payment for the Car¬ 
ter acquisition. Mr Valin. Mr 
Richaixi Pollen and Mr Angus 
Maitland — all VPI directors - 
will be selling 588.000 shares 
from their own or family 
holdings. The deal is subject to 
approval at a shareholders' 
meeting on July 16. 

Valin Pollen also an- 

Reg Valin 
flounced interim profits up 
almost 30 per ccm io £1.198 
million after adjusting for 
accounting changes to treat¬ 
ment of goodwill. Earnings per 
.share rose 29.3 per cent, while 
shareholders are to receive an 
interim dividcnd.af0.75p per 
share. For the full year, VPI 
forecasts profits of £2.5 
million. ’ 
• Gold Greenlees Trott. the 
advertising agency, raised 
profits by 64 per cent to £2.4 
million in the year to end 
ApriL Earnings per share rose 
by 66 per cent to 17p. Share¬ 
holders are to receive a final 
dividend of 2.£p. making a 
total for' the year of 4p net. 
New business in the second 
half of the year proved to be 
greater than expected, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Michael Gold and 
Mr Michael Greenlees, the 
joint chairmen. The agency 
also announced the £1.5 mil¬ 
lion acquisition of Option 
One, a leading sales promo¬ 
tion agency. 

Meyer ahead 
41% to £45m 

By Lawrence Lever 

Five companies 
plan launches 

Meyer International, the larg¬ 
est limber group in Britain, 
yesterday reported a 41 per 
cent increase in full-year pre¬ 
tax profits, up from £32 
million to £45 million. 

The company is rec¬ 
ommending a final dividend 
of 4.85p which makes a total 
of 7jj for the year — a 20 per 
cent increase on last time. 

Earnings per share at 32.69p 
were 40 per cent up on the 
previous year. 

Virtually all the profits be¬ 
fore tax derived from the 
company's British activities, 
with overseas interests contr¬ 
ibuting £1.7 million. 

Meyer’s shares dropped 
back Ip to 42Sp. 

Meyer bought Brownlee, the 
Scottish timber merchant. Iasi 
October for about £18 million. 
Its existing businesses in Scot¬ 
land have been amalgamated 
with the Brownlee businesses 
and now carry out two differ¬ 
ing marketing activities. 

Net borrowings at the year- 
end were only £10 million 
despite the £13.7 million cash 
element of the Brownlee 
purchase. 

Mr Ronald Groves, chair¬ 
man. said: “The future cer¬ 
tainly looks good. There is 
every indication that the level 
of activity in the UK construc¬ 
tion industry1, for the next year 
or luo at least, will be helpful 
to continued growth.” 

A spate of companies are 
poised for flotations. Britan¬ 
nia Group, a Cheltenham pro¬ 
perty development and con¬ 
struction company, is coming 
to market via an offer for sale 
of 3.7 million shares at £ 1.55 
each, valuing it at £17.58 
million. 

Elga Group, a water-purify¬ 
ing specialist, is coming to the 
stock market via a placing of 
10.1 million shares at 95p. Mr 
Rob Lorch. the production 
director, and Mrs Diana 
Lorch. wife of founder Mr 
Walter Lorch. arc selling most 
of their 51 per cent share¬ 
holding for more than £2.3 
million, and the company is 
raising £2 million. 

Elga made profits of £1.04 

million in the year to end- 
March. providing earnings per 
share of 6.75p. This puis the 
shares at the placing price of 
95p on a p/e of 14. f. 

Stance Exhibition Group is , 
coming to the USM via a 1 
placing of 6.471.490 shares at 
20p. representing 23.45 per 
cent of the enlarged capital 
and raising £1.29 million. 

Knobs and Knockers, the 
holding company for a retail 
chain of house accessories, is 
placing 2.474 million new 
shares. 30.18 per cent of the 
enlarged capital, at 105p. 

And Ross Consumer Elec¬ 
tronics is coming to the USM 
through a placing of 883.730 
shares at I65p each, raising 
I8l.Ki.U00 for the company. 

Japan at 12-year low Deve“ffJ 
Tokvo (Reuter) - Japan 
turned in its worst economic 
performance in 12 years in 
1986-87. as the strong yen 
dealt a sharp blow to 
exporters. 

The Eeonomie Planning 
Agency said yesterday that 
economic grow th slowed to 
2.6 per eent in the year ended 
March 31, from 4.3 per cent 
the previous fiscal year, de¬ 
spite a slronger-than-srxpected 
rise in the dosing months of 
I9S6-87. 

Last year's performance was 
well beiuw the government's 3 
per cent forecast and was the 
worst result since 1974-75. 
when the economy contracted 
by 0.4 per cent under the 
impact of the first oil shock. 

The yen's 45 per cent rise 

The best 
of British 
for Nikko 
The cold war between the 
Japanese finance houses and 
the Bank or England has 
started to thaw. A discreet 
telephone call by a Bank 
official yesterday to senior 
executives at Nikko Bank — 
one of the big four Japanese 
hanks and one of two still 
uwaitinga tJK hanking licence 
- led. I am told, to a high-level 
meeting in Threadncedle 
Street an hour or so later. John 
Cunningham, aged 61. who 
retired as head of inter¬ 
national banking at Court's 
last ye.tr and is now set to 
become chairman of Nikko s 
London hank, was ihere. “Tnc 
Hank of England was kina 
enough to invite us to submit 
our application for a banking 
licence." he says.'*^c hope 
now to have the hank up and 
running within four months. 
Yanuiielti. the lax! of the big 
four Japanese houses, has also 
been invited to apply and also 

pul in an 
Old Lady yesterday. The other 
two Japanese banks. Nomura 
and ITaiwa. were 
licences in November and 
March - just before jhe^ trade 
freeze started by the L able and 
Wireless contract snub in 
Japan. Nikko already^ has 
offices in Godlimans Street, 
near St haul's, and will now 
start io recruit more staff. 

Chasealong 
While sonic 
finis are ir>mg discreetly to 
hr len down the hatches in the 
Skmiaffi of Big Bang, the 
imencan investment, giam 
^l-ManluiianScsrun^ 
L-mharking on an aggressive 

against the dollar over the last 
two years has hit Japan's 
exporters hard, forcing them 
to lose profits and sales in the 
lucrative American market. 

Government economists 
said the worst may now be 
over. Japanese consumers are 
starting io spend more, and 
companies seem finally to 
have reduced stocks to levels 
they arc happy with. 

“The economy might have 
bottomed ouu" Mr Kiichi 
Miyazawa, the Finance Min¬ 
ister. told reporters. 

There were even signs of an 
incipient recovery in the 
January/March quarter, as 
economic growth accelerated 
to an annualized rate of 4.9 
per cent, from 2.9 per cent in 

the previous three months. 

A large part of the bounce in 
the January/March quarter 
was due to a recovery in 
exports. 

While that is good news for 
the economy, it is bad news 
for Japan's efforts to soothe 
US anger over its mammoth 
trade surplus. Although the 
economy may be near its 
bottom, no one is predicting a 
sharp upturn soon. 

Mr Miyazawa said he was 
not too optimistic about the 
future, as employment in cer¬ 
tain regions remains shaky. 
The government is forecasting 
3.5 per cent growth in this 
fiscal year, although many 
private economists doubt this 
will be achieved. 
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Game, set and opera 
Now that it has been proved 
beyond all donbt that God. is a 
Tory, the City has clearly 
decided it is time to play. With 
Ascot in fnU swing, tbe second 
Test match against Pakistan 
starring tomorrow and Wim¬ 
bledon next week, there are no 
shortage of opportunities. But 
it can cause problems. A 
colleague telephoned the head 
office of Commercial Union 
yesterday to check a rumour 

recruitment drive. Advertise¬ 
ments for more than 20 jobs 
will start appearing in the 
national press on Friday and 
Leigh Collins, who heads the 
cquitv sales side, openly ad¬ 
mits’that he hopes whole 
teams of analysis and sales¬ 
men will defect from British 

ftsrs.Depr. 

1 gf 
f&teSMT 

_I 
Yes. that's right, half a ton of 

robber latex, please' 

that the company was in 
merger talks with Abbey Nat¬ 
ional Building Society. A sec¬ 
retary returned the call a few 
minutes later with the mess¬ 
age: “I'm sorry I can't get you 
a quotable quote — they're all 
either on holiday or at the 
opera.” “The opera on a 
Tuesday afternoon?” inquired 
my colleague, incredulously. 
“Yes,” she replied, trium¬ 
phantly, “Glyndeboorne.” 

rivals. “Wc arc looking for 
people across the board - and 
especially in areas we do not 
yet cover, such as banks, 
property, pharmaceuticals 
and food,” he says. Chase’s 
renewed committment to the 
UK market has already hit 
CapcI-Cure Myers. Its stores 
team of three, led by John 
Scddon, starts work at Chase 
on July I. 

£lm chairman 
What price a company chair¬ 
man? in the case of the head 
man of USM-bound Knobs & 
Knockers. Michael Warshaw, 
it is £ I million. There are. I am 
told, no special fears that hjs 
door knockers will fall on his 
head, but rather a commercial 
decision to insure the life of 
one so important to the group. 
His family was originally asso¬ 
ciated with North Eastern 
Timber Importers, whose par¬ 
ent NET obtained a foil listing 
in 1964, so he could always 
.walk around shouting 
“timber”. 

soars 74% 
The shares of J A Dcvcnish. 
the brew ing and leisure group, 
shot up 26p to 289p yesterday 
after the company announced 
a 74 per ccm rise in pretax 
profits for the six months to 
cnd-March. 

Profits were £2.59 million 
(£1.49 million! and brokers 
increased their forecast for the 
full year. Dr Julie Feaver. a 
drinks analyst at Sheppards, 
the broker, said she antici¬ 
pated full-year figures of £8.55 
million, instead of the £7.5 
million she had pencilled in. 

Earnings per share in¬ 
creased by 87 per cent and the 
company is paying an interim 
dividend of 0.75p a share 
compared with 0.55p in the 
first half of last year. 

Cut-rate 
Royal 
Is there no end to the expen¬ 
diture .Allied Lyons is pre¬ 
pared to lavish on the 
promotion of its oft-criticized 
Hiram Walker acquisition? 
With Concorde still recover¬ 
ing from its week-long trip 
ferrying assorted stock¬ 
brokers. fund managers and 
journalists to far-flung comers 
of the globe, at an admitted 
cost of£600.000, the company 
has now published the annual 
report to end them alL Tales of 
the copious consumption of 
£50 bottles of wine and gifts of 
.Allied Lyons' finest alcoholic 
products worth at least £75 a 
head, are still being recounted 
in City wine bars by those who 
went on the memorable jun¬ 
ket. But they were not, it 
seems the first to get such 
treatment Royal snapper 
Lord Snowdon went to Can¬ 
ada. the US. Mexico, Jamaica 
and France earlier this year 
taking photographs for the 
new annual report. And Ivan 
Fallon, esteemed deputy edi¬ 
tor of The Sunday Times, was 
retained to write the 
accompanying prose. But fi¬ 
nance director John Gemes 
tells me: “It is not as extrava¬ 
gant as it looks—I am not sure 
what his daily rate was but it 
was less than the photog¬ 
rapher we used last year." 

• Tales that WPP's Martin 
Sorrell, who has just made a 
cheeky bid for JWT, is a 
complete workaholic are not 
true. He took time off last 
night to play in a father and 
son cricket match at his son's 
preparatory schooL 

Carol Leonard 

Blacks 
to buy 

Gee for 
£4.3m 
By Lawrence Lever 

The transformation of Blacks 
Leisure Group, the camping 
and leisurewear retailer res¬ 
cued from the brink of 
receivership last October, 
continued yesterday with the 
company announcing a £4.3 
million agreed all-share offer 
for Gec/Rosen Organisation, 
the USM menswear business. 

Blacks also announced its 
second rights issue in nine 
months. This lime it is raising 
£6.1 million net by offering six 
new shares at J3p each for 
every 25. 

The issue is underwritten by 
Charterhouse. Bank. Blacks' 
shares fell nearly 2p on the 
announcement to 29p. 

The Gee/Rosen deal is al¬ 
ready in the bag. with Blacks 
having acceptances from hold¬ 
ers of 69 per cent of the shares. 

The reconstruction of 
Blacks has considerably en¬ 
riched the rescue consortium, 
which will have put around 
£3.7 million into the company 
by the completion of the rights 
issue. 

The stake will be worth 
about £20 million, while the 
company's market capital will 
have increased from £3.5 mil¬ 
lion to £60 million. 

Blacks' full-year results, 
which accompanied the rights 
issue, show a pretax loss of 
£2.4 million, against last year's 
£1.6 million. 

In addition the company is 
taking £1.1 million of extraor¬ 
dinary provisions below the 
line. Blacks is not paying a 
dividend. It described yester¬ 
day's losses as “the end of the 
baa news.” 

None of the directors of 
Gcc/Rosen is taking a 
directorship at Blacks. 
Gcc/Roscn is warranting prof¬ 
its before tax of not less than 
£350.000 for its current finan¬ 
cial year. 

Meanwhile Gee/Rosen yes¬ 
terday announced its results 
for the year ended March 31 
1987. showing a sharp decline 
in pretax profits from 
£377.000 to £127.000. 

The shortfall had been fore¬ 
shadowed by an announce¬ 
ment of a stock deficit which 
has been the subject of a police 
investigation. Gcc/Roscn said 
yesterday that the deficit had 
resulted through theft. 

The company is paying a 
dividend of l.lp. maintaining 
the total dividend payout of 
1.65p for the year. 

New-look DTI better 
equipped for battle 

The gap at the Department ofT rade 
and Industry between Norman 
Tebbit's departure and Lord 

Young’s arrival was filled either by 
ministers who were accident prone or by 
ministers not fitted for the job. In Lord 
Young, who has replaced Paul 
Channon, the Department now has a 
man with a high-profile business back¬ 
ground. who stands high in the Prime 
Minister's regard, is spared the pres¬ 
sures of the Commons, has a clear idea 
of what he is about, and possesses the 
management and persuasive skills to 
achieve his ends. With the forceful, am¬ 
bitious and congenial Kenneth Clarke 
again at his elbow, he has a sporting 
chance of raising the Department's 
status with industry and influence 
within the Cabinet to levels matching its 
importance to the economy of this 
country. 

Apart from Alan CTark, Mrs Thatcher 
has made a clean sweep. How a Conser¬ 
vative Government can dispense with a 
man of Geoffrey Pattie's dedicated skills 
baffles the imagination. However, she 
bestows her favours where she wills: 
none more so than on Michael Howard, 
who has leaped from Under Secretary 
for Corporate and Consumer Affairs to 
Minister for Housing, to be replaced at 
the DTI by Francis Maude, a barrister 

■ specializing in crime (an omen here 
perhaps?) and a former Tory whip. 

Mr Howard, who. it is said, was keen 
io relum as Welsh Secretary to the 
(adopted) land of his father and cousins, 
has certainly left his mark on the DTI. 
With Mr Channon in baulk because of 
his family connections. Mr Howard 
took control of. if he did not actually 
initiate, the official inquiry into 
Guinness. He played a similar’role in 
(he inquiry, called in the dying weeks of 
the last Parliament, into events 
surrounding the acquisition by the A1 
Fayed brothers of House of Fraser — to 
the unmitigated delight of Lonrho and 
Roland ('Tiny”) Rowland. He also 
laboured long and hard to bring the 
Financial Services Bill to the statute 
book. Mr Howard's legacy is as interest¬ 

ing as his achievements. The 
regulation of financial services 

is only in its preliminary phase. The 
Guinness inquiry rolls on, amid talk ofa 
centra) figure offering “the real truth” of 
what occurred and payments to subsid¬ 
iary figures not yet publicly identified. 
How zealous the Government will be in 
pursuing those it perceives as villains, 
and not just in the Guinness takeover of 
Distillers, now the election is past, is a 
fascinating question with an even more 
fascinating answer. Looking back over 

the campaign and ai the result, so-called 
“City scandals” and the thieving deni¬ 
zens of the Square Mile seem to have 
concerned the voters not a jot. 

If the Financial Services Act is away 
to a quiet start and the Guinness investi¬ 
gation has gone underground. Lord 
Young can expect no remission from the 
Fraser-Lonrho affair. In this acrimo¬ 
nious war to the end. House of Fraser in¬ 
tends to continue the assault on Lon¬ 
rho's accounting practices, which it 
launched at Lonrho's annual meeting 
earlier this year. It believes Lonrho's 
report and accounts ought to be a matter 
of concern to shareholders, the accoun¬ 
tancy profession (Peat Marwick is 
Lonrho's auditor) and the DTI. Nothing is calculated to rile Mr 

Rowland more that suggestions 
that Lonrho’s performance is 

less good than he consistently maintains 
it is. quoting figures from his accounts 
to prove it. Thai said, even those who 
claim to bo neutrals would not deny that 
Lonrho is extremely coy with informa¬ 
tion needed for an accurate assessment 
of its profitability and its balance sheet, 
and evasive when asked questions di¬ 
rected at the more obscure areas of its 
report and accounts. 

Clearly Lonrho cannot do anything in 
its accounts that docs not meet with 
Peat's approval. Moreover, no large 
company in this country has such a loyal 
and devoted group of private sharehold¬ 
ers. But the plain truth, observed by 
institutional fund managers who stay 
away from Lonrho shares in their 
droves, is that Lonrho is highly geared 
(its borrowings exceed its shareholders' 
equity): a large part of its earnings arc in 
parts of the world where it is difficult to 
lake money out: and much of its 
borrowing is in hard currencies. Re¬ 
serves arc a critical part of the 
company's asset structure. The largest 
additions to reserves in the past three 
years have been unrealized surpluses 
arising from revaluing assets; yet no 
detail is given of the bases on which 
these revaluations are made nor where 
the assets in question are located. Some 
84 per cent of Lonrho's asset value 
attributable to shareholders is the result 
of such revaluations. 

The neutral argument is for more in¬ 
formation that would shed light on 
Lonrho's accounting practices. For an 
international company of its size and 
significance Lonrho should do much 
better on this score. But the arguments 
to be taken before Lord Young will not 
stop there. .As I said earlier. Mr 
Howard's legacy-, like the Chinese curse, 
is an interesting one. 

Call for ‘water rules’ I opposition 

Regulation of a privatized 
water industry must be more 
detailed than for British Gas 
and British Telecom because 
the monopoly is more com¬ 
plete and the industry more 
complex, an independent 
study published yesterday 
said. 

Mrs Thatcher is committed 
to preparing the water and 
electricity industries for sale 
during her third term although 
the exact timetable for these 
disposals has yet to be spelled 
out 

Preparatory work on pri¬ 
vatizing the 10 regional water 
authorities in England and 
Wales was carried out prior to 
the derision last July, to delay 
the sale until after the election. 

By Colin Narb rough 

Privatization is expected to 
bring the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer about £6 billion, 
exceeding the amount raised 
from British Gas. 

The study was commis¬ 
sioned by the Chartered In¬ 
stitute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy and the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants. 
The authors. Mr Paul Herr¬ 
ington and Miss Catherine 
Price of the University of 
Leicester, conclude that water 
would require intricate con¬ 
trol of standards of service 
and regulators would have to 
be guaranteed access to de¬ 
tailed cost information. 

The experiences of British 
Telecom and British Gas raise 
the question of whether the 
optimum industrial structure 

Harrison profits 
up 23% to f 2.9m 

calls for a single national 
monopoly or several regional 
monopolies. 

The danger or “regulatory 
capture" was also raised in 
this context. 

The study concludes that a 
retrospective measure for the 
retail price index provides the 
most appropriate basis for 
constraining prices: that sev¬ 
eral authorities would be bet¬ 
ter than one: and that revenue 
constraints should be allowed 
to vary between authorities. 

i 

THE BECKMAN 
REPORT 

Available each day on 

0898500190 
Bob Beckman's current 
views on market trends 

In co-operation with LBC 

to Apricot offer 
The board of Wordplex. the 
troubled office systems group, 
has dropped its opposition to 
the £14.2 million takeover 
offer from Apricot Comput¬ 
ers. On Monday, proposals for 
a rcfinanciang package sup¬ 
ported by the Wordplex board 
failed to gain sufficient back¬ 
ing at a shareholders' meeting 

Worpk’x directors said last 
night that that shareholders 
should accept the Apricot 
offer worth 130p cash or 147p 
per share 

Harrison Industries, with 
Britain's most modern 
foundry now on stream, has 
cut costs and improve margins 
during the past year. Profits 
were up 23 per cent to £2.91 
million in the year to end- 
March, on turnover up 14 per 
cent to £24.95 million. 

Earnings per share are 
I6.48p against I3.47p, and a 
final dividend of 3.9p is 
proposed, making 5.75p for 
the year. 

Harrison, floated only last 
summer, makes most of its 
profits from manufacturing 
doors — for everything from 
aircraft hangars to domestic 
garages, a quarter of which go 

By Michael Tate 
abroad, including the Middle 
and Far East. 

In March. Harrison paid 
£600.000 for a special steel 
foundry in Chesterfield. Der¬ 
byshire. a diversification for 
the group. Mr Ken Harrison, 
the chairman, expects a 30 per 
cent relum on his capital, as 
he does from the West Mid¬ 
lands door, latches and bolts 
business bought this year for 
£330.000. 

Harrison, whose newly- 
built foundry should double 
its capacity, is already looking 
al two other acquisitions in 
fields related to its doors, 
castings and power trans- i 
mission business. ! 
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Tokyo Exchange sets 
guidelines for futures 

By Onr CHy Staff 
The Tokyo Stock Exhange. 
determined not to be left 
behind in the fast-moving 
futures business, yesterday an¬ 
nounced guidelines for stock 
index fotures trading which it 
hopes can begin by next June. 

But implementing the 
guidelines is expected to re¬ 
quire parliamentary changes 
to the present law. which has 
tarred trading in securities 
futures since Japan's ex¬ 
changes were re-opened after 
the Second World War. 

Osaka, Japan's second-big¬ 
gest exchange, found a way 
round the legal obstacles. Last 
week, it launched its Stock 
Futures 50 contract, comprise 
ing SO individual issues. 

The official guidelines for 
the TS£ are based on the find¬ 
ings of the Futures Trading 
Study Association, which ex¬ 
amined the form stock index 
futures might take on the TSE 

The proposals call for a 
minimum trading unit based 
on the TSETs first section in¬ 
dex multiplied by 10,000. The 
minimum price fluctuation 
allowed would be Y10.000 
(£42), with a minimum de¬ 
posit on margin transactions 
of Y6,000,000. 

Computerized trading is 
recommended and contracts 
would be settled on a March. 
June, September and Decem¬ 
ber basis. 

WILLIAM HLL DAILY RACING SERVICE 0898100100 
EXTEL LIVE COMMENTARY RACING SERVICE 0898 WO 121 

EURO WEATHER WEATHER DIRECTORY 0898 S00 T72 

Meyer International 
A Record Year 

Mr. Ronald Groves, CBE, Chairman, reports:- 

X Pre-tax profits up 40% at £45.1 million. 

3* Earnings per Ordinary share up 45% at 
32.69p. 

* Final Dividend 4.85p; total for the year 7.00p, 
an increase of 21 % on last year. 

Future Prospects 

“Five years since the merger, a strong, profitable . 
and well integrated Group has been established. 
The future looks good, and the level of activity in the 
UK construction industry for the next year or two will 
be helpful to continued growth." 

Copies of the Annual Report, containing the 
Chairman’s Statement in full, may be obtained from 
The Secretary. Meyer International pic. VDliers 
House, 41-47 Strand. London WC2N 5JG. 
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RWax 
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162-3 March Go 
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358+Jt 
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160 -i Reliance Sec 

RECENT ISSUES 
216+5 Rolls-Royce (85p) 
180-1 Saltire (lOOp) 
206 +6 Select Apo (135p) 
228 +2 Sharp & Law (12Sp) 

121 Shoralplan (92p) 
203 Tie Back («5» 
195 UCL Gp 

Warner Howard (I30p) 189 
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105 
Watergtade (140p) 
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200 Wyavete (12Qp) 
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170 
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285 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 
Arlington n/p 
Bk ol Ireland N/P 
Berkeley N/P 
Epicure n/p 
FKB N/P 
Haziewood Foods n/p 
KLP N/P 
Quick HJ N/P 
Rex* N/P 
Ta^Homes N/P 

N/P 

APPOINTMENTS 

Powell Doffryn: Mr FVeddie 
Bircher has been appointed to 
the board as an executive 
director. 

Reed Business Publishing; 
Mr John HaHam joins the 
board. 

Thermal Scientific Mr 

Charles Cotton becomes a 
director. 

Exco International: Mr RG 
Jackson and Mr M Wolf join 
the board. 

Amdahl (UK): Mr Sun 
Wainwright becomes a non¬ 
executive director. 
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37 

(*505) 500 
550 

12 
2 25 

63 
38 48 390 23 37 50 22 32 37 FT-SE 2000 355 — ft 3 S 

9 
— 

Marks XSpen 
(-268) 

240 
260 

35 
19 

45 
30 

53 
40 

3 
9 

20 

10 
15 

14 
21 

Do Beers 
(1150) 

1100 
1200 
1300 

70 
25 
10 

155 
105 
65 

190 
145 
110 

15 
SO 

190 

90 
145 
230 

110 
180 
280 

Ladbreke 
r«30) 

373 
403 
443 

65 
40 
19 

50 
27 r . 

2 
9 

25 
13 
32 

(*2305) 2100 
2150 bid 11 240 

700 

1 
IK 

3 

9 
13 
70 

15 
23 
30 

33 
43 _ _ 2250 85 117 143 IRS 11 33 45 58 

June 16,1987. Total contracts 61170. CaKs 41679. Puts 19491. 
FT-SC Index. Cala 1691. Pun 3094 

Underlying security price. (*289) 280 
300 

29 
19 

47 
35 

60 
45 

20 
80 

27 
31 

33 
40 

2300 
2350 

45 8S 
17 55 

110 
80 

135 
105 

23 
50 

50 
73 

60 
60 

75 
95 

Guess who 
ordered the 
Ricoh copier. 

Ricoh may not be a familiar name to you at 
present. But order a copier or any Ricoh 
office equipment and one other word will 
soon also become extremely familiar 

“Thanks” 

“Thanks” from the boss for improving 
the overall efficiency of the company. 

“Thanks” from the financial director for 
slashing the service bill. 

“Thanks” from the executives who now 
seldom hear the dreaded words “the copier's 
broken." 

And an extra special “thanks" from the 
secretaries who always used to get blamed 
for it, and whose life in the office is now so 
much easier 

For over 50 years, Ricoh have been 
designing office equipment from one simple, 
enlightened point of view. 

By putting ourselves in the other 
person's place. 

And that’s you, the operator You, the 
financial director You, the executive. And, 
of course, you the buyer 

And thus, what you want is designed 
into every piece of our equipment. 

Ease of use, the latest labour saving 
technology, dedicated service and above all, 
standards of quality and reliability which are 
unsurpassed. 

Thus, Ricoh has become synonymous 
with the word dependable. 

It is this philosophy which has seen 
Ricoh grow into a company successful in 
more than 130 countries. 

And as a final proof, become market 
leader in copiers in Japan,* where it is 
rumoured, they know a tiling or two about 
business. 

* Nihon Keizai Skimbun (Japan Economic Daily) 

Dowty to make 
another US buy 

By Michael Tate 
In Its second important ac- Boeing's 7J7, the ATF a: 

Bell Boeing V-22 aircraft- 
HUI made profits of S-l 

million in 1986 on a turnov 
of $53.2 million. Net assets 
the end of March were 
million. 

The acquisition will be fii 
anced by medium-term bar 

manufacturers with electro- borrowings, Dowty said ye 
terday. Mr Tony Thatcher, tfc 

quisition this month Dowty 
Group, the aerospace equip¬ 
ment manufacturer, is buying 
the California-based Hydrau¬ 
lic Units Inc from the Boeing 
Company for $425 million 
(£25.9 million). 

HUI supplies airframe 

hydraulic and electro-mech¬ 
anical equipment. Like Wood- 
ville Polymer Engineering, 
purchased from Colt In¬ 
dustries USA on June I for 
£35.9 million, it has been 
acquired to strengthen 
Dowty’s aerospace and high 
technology business. It should 
also enable Dowty to compete 
more effectively for work on 

group's chief executive 
added: “The acquisition wi 
significantly increase Dowty' 
aerospace market presence n 
North America, and will 
HUI's strong contractual rej 
ationship with Boeing we wil 
be well placed to undenaki 
work on any future prog¬ 
rammes.” 

Hoskyns rises 33% to 
£2.76m at first half 

A strong first half at Hoskyns, 
the computer services com¬ 
pany which came to the 
market last December, was 
attributed to very good de¬ 
mand in the market place by 
Mr Geoff Unwin, the group 
managing director, yesterday. 

He said the concept of 
facilities management where 
a specialist company such as 
Hoskyns takes on the owner¬ 
ship and running of computer 
installations, usually moving 
them to edge-of-town loca¬ 
tions, was beginning to bite 
with customers. 

By Carol Ferguson 

“This is especially the case 
in the City where the acute 
shortage of people means it is 
hard to find ana retain staff, 
he said. “Hoskyns relieves 
them of a big headache by 
keeping the existing systems 
going and developing new 
systems." 

Interim pretax profit was up 
33 per cent to £2.76 million, 
on turnover up 26 per cent to 
£39.9 million. Earnings per 
share rose 38 per cent to 4.7p. 
and the group paid its first- 
ever interim dividend of 0.6p 
a share. 
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

Lost DKtaraticn For Settlement 

Diffusion. Tuskar 

FfcsfOeaRngs LasfOaatetgs _- _ 
Jurt 8 Jun 19 Sep 10 Sep 21 
Cal options worn taken out ok 18/6/87 Bums-Anderson, Sound Dlf> 
Res- ASOA-MFI. PaJ Michael Lf- 
FMan J. Stead & Simpson. Pnest . 
Gestetner, Campari. Bejam. England- . . . ... 
print. Comno. Acorn Computers. Fulcrum Cop.. Kettock. Ponttend. Tie Rack- Talbex, 
Berkeley 6 Hay HU. Samuelson. Epicure. Ragan, Katon. Lon. Ra hw.. 
Spang. Greenwich Res.. Bountod. Newage. Bsnjaey, Bute. Amber Day, I 
Leisure. Eagle Trust. Norton Opa*. Welpac. Rote-Ftoyce. Helene London. w 
HokSrns, GaanMd Law-Top Vabie. Pofly Peck. Rch Lovea. TSB, Bermett & FOuntam. 
Smith S Nephew. Wiggins, Blenheim. Falcon bids- Ricardo. Sunteigh. Wheway. 
Puts; Allied London Property. Bryant Holdings, Eagle Trust Aman, Abaco. Ladbroke. 
Federated Housing, Bnoon, Blue Ode. British Telecom. 
Pots * Cates Moumtergh. LIT, KaJon, Attenbc Computers. London Finance & Invest¬ 
ment Graup. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Three Monte Startog 
Jun B7_——- 
Sep 87- 
Dec 87_ 
Mar 88- 
Jun 88- 
Sep 88-- 
Dec 8i-— 
MarSQ- 

Three Moatfa Eurodollar 
Sep 87- 
Dec 87_ 
Mar 88_ 
Jun 88- 
Sep 88. 
Dec 88- 

SB 
9181 
91.14 
91.10 
90.90 
90.73 
90.52 
90.37 

Low Close EMVol 
91.15 91.17 614 

91.35 9121 91.29 5263 
91.24 91.11 91.20 451 
91.16 91.10 91.14 105 
90.94 90.90 90.91 66 
90.74 90.71 90.73 35 
90.52 9052 90.55 10 
90.37 90.37 90.40 10 

Previous day's total open Interest 19418 

Mar 89_ 

US Treasury Bond 
Jun 87. 

92.51 9253 92.47 9251 3930 
9222 9223 92.17 92.19 517 
91.98 91.96 91.92 91.95 252 

NT .■.-a 91.75 0 
91.83 91.63 91.63 91.5B 45 

NT ...M 91.43 0 
NT ..pa. 91.29 0 

Sep 87. 
Dec 87- 

ShOrt GM 
Jim 87- 
Sep 87.. 
Dec 87.. 

GBt 
JunT 
Sep 87. 
Dec87.. 

FT-SE100 
Jun 87—. 
Sep 87- 

93-17 
92-10 

NT 

NT 
NT 
NT 

125-27 
12S-17 

NT 

..... 231.00 
_ 236.00 

Previous day's total open interest 24517 

93-30 93-12 93-18 189 
92-16 92-06 92-14 4226 

__ 01-16 0 
Previous day 's total open interest 4431 

Previous day's total open interest 0 

125-27 125-27 126-12 2 
12520 125-10 128-10 3S360 

126-06 0 
Previous day's total open interest 28093 

233.20 22930 232.40 1435 
238.30 235.20 23830 192 

Previous day's total open Interest 7773 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Market rates 
day's range 
June 16 

N York 1.6325-1.6415 
Montreal 2.1892-23037 
Ams'dam3349S-33686 
Brussels 61.88-62.00 
Cphgen 11.1692-113592 
DuPtai 1.1111-1.1156 
Frankftat2.9744-23893 
Lisbon 231.18-23349 
Madrid 207.09-208.04 
Mian 2149.19-216432 
Oslo 109512-113277 
Paris 99256-9.9803 
Stktttn 103517-10.4029 
Tokyo 23532-23632 
Vienna 20.87-2133 
Zurich 24675-2.4858 

Market rates 
dose 
June 16 
13350-1.6360 
2.1925-2.1955 
33599-33644 
61.724134 
113243-11.2475 
1.1123-1.1133 
29847-29890 
231.68-232-64 
20734-20753 
2154.11-2158.70 
109868-109898 
99522-9.9665 
103643-10.3821 
23533-23632 
2092-2095 
24816-24858 

1 month 
037-024prem 
0.14-0.04prsm 
i ft-ft pram 
16-9prem 
ft-idte 
13-18(59 
ift-iftprem 
64-151drs 

1-4dts 
4kr5Vj<to 
K-ftprem 
ftprem-fttfs 
Ift-Kpram 
8V7Uprem 
IK-ftprwn 

3 months 
039-0.64prem 
023-0. lOprem 
3v*-2V.pram 
36-25prem 
1ft-2ftd» 
43-51 dls 
3ft-3Spram 
301-424dte 
2K-3Sdrs 
5-12tfio 
14V15ftdis 
Ift-Kprem 
Ih-lfttfls 
3-2*ipram 
24 Vi-21 ft pram 
3ft-2Kpram 

S tertng index compared irth 1975 was up Bt 73.1 (day's range 729-73^. 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argentina ausvaT 
Austraka dolfer — 
Bahram dinar. 

. 27337-8.7485 
, 23742-23772 
0.6135-0.6185 

Ireland 

Brazfl cruzado *- 
Cvpru3 pound _— 0.7780-0.7880 
Friend nwka_ 73175-73575 
Greece drachma-Z?i 75-223.75 
Hong Kong Ooiar- 127735-127834 
India rupee_._2094-21.14 
Kireah^KD^ZZ: O.4585046£ 
Malaysia dollar-£I8?S m1™* 
Mexico peso-21290-21700 
New Zealand dollar-27635-2.7700 
Saudi Arabia nyal- 6.1150-6.1550 
SfnqaDOTO dolar —3.4722-3 ^760 
SA&ndlRn)-54957-5.5^2 
S Atnca rand (com)-H22£iU2§ 
UAEdtrham--59850-6.0250 
■Lloyds flank 

1 4675-14705 
21220-21230 
25070-25080 
0.7190-0.7195 
1.3415-1.3420 
63375-6.3425 

Malaysia 
Australia 
Canada .... 
Sweden.. 
Norway_  6.7025-6.7075 
Danmark_ 6.8550-6.8600 
West Germany- 1.8230-19240 
Switzerland __1.5160-1.5170 
Nettwriands_ 2.0538-20548 
France - 6 0870-6 0900 
Japan .L~_HI_1144.75-14425 
Italy_13179-13183 
BekjkrnyComm)_-.. 37 78-37 81 
Hong Kong __ 79080-7.8090 
Portugal J_ 141.80-143.80 
Spain- 128.97-127.05 
Austria...... -1283-1285 

Rates auppSed by Barclays Bank HOFEX and Extol. 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

BaseRate3% 
Ctezrmg Banks 9 
Finance House 9 ft 
Discount Market Loam % 
Ovemght High: 8 Low 6 
Week feed: 8* 
Treasury B9s (Discotait %) 
Buying Setkng 
2mmn 8% 2mmfi 8*i« 
3 ramh Bit 3 mirth B'u 
Prime Bank BBs (Discount %) 
1 mnth 8J,a>8\ 2mnth 8Jli7-8l9jr 
3mnm Br9»-8,,n 6mnth B'uJPis 

Trade Bats (Discount %) 
1 mnth 9’j.- 2 mnth 9^u 
3mnth9'n fimmh 9‘i« 
Interbank (%) 
Owmignt wen 84t dose 7y< 
l week B*-6vi 6 mnth 8J^u-fi-'1u 
1 mnth 8”.e-8K 9 mnth BV8'4 
3mnth 8ijib-8,i» 12mBi 8|,-i*-8u>c 
Loeal Authority Deposits (4bl 
2 days 8^5 7 days BK 
1 mnth 8H 3 mnm 8S 
6 mnth 8ki 12rmh 8>, 
Local Authority Bonds f%) 
1 mnth 9-Bfc 2 mnth 8''.h-3‘ • w 
3 mmh 8^»-8M<v 6 mnth 9-8\ 
Smmh 9'i,-8,Ji6 12mth91i-B'^ 

BULLION 

Gold:S45250-45300 
Krugerrand (per com. ex vath 
5 4ffi.00-45S.Q0 (£276.25-2783 
Soveraigns (new. ex vat): 
5 106.00-10). 00 (£64.75-65.50) 
Ptatmum 
S 583 25 (£356.60) 
Silver 
S 7.81-7.65 (E4.65*4.68) 

__ECGD_ 

Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance 
Make-up day: May 29. 1987 . Agreed 
rags for period June 24. 1987 to Jwy 25. 
1987 . Scheme I: 10.54 per cent 
Schemes II & III: 10.12 per cent. 
Reference rale lor penod May 1.1987 to 
May 29. 1987 . Scheme tvf 8973 per 

1 mmh 8S-8' 
6ninth 8"n-0”i6 
OokarCOs (%) 
I mnm 710-7 05 
6 mnth 730-725 

3mnth 8"h»-89i<i 
12rmh 

3 mnth 7.10-735 
12mth 7.70-7.65 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

Dolar 
7days 
3 mnth 7S-7 
Deimctimartt 
7 days 3%-3S 
3 mnth 3h-3S 
French Franc 
7days 8M-8* 
3 mnth 8^-8'/. 
Swiss Franc 

7 days ltv-1% 
3 mmh 3»m-3»is 
Yen 
7 days 3K-3S 
3mnth 3'Vuw3'»n 

call 
1 mnth 
6 mmti 
caa 
1 mnth 
6 mnth 
ca2 
1 mnlh 
6 mnth 
caa 
ImntJi 
6 mnth 
can 
1 mnth 
6 mu tli 

7-6 
79 r-. 
7V7k 

4-3 
3*1-3V, 

8'i-B'i 
8S-B'/, 

1K-% 
4i«-4'.a 
3isi»-,».k 

3V.-2* 
3'>ie.»i# 
4-3 W 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN .  _.9.50% 
Adam & Company_9.00* 
BCCI .“.9.00% 
Corrsolidaied Crds _9.00% 
Co-operative Bank ....^..9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co .9.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Lloyds Bank .9.00% 
Nat Westminster ..9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
TSB . 9.00% 
Citibank NA . 9.00% 

4 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

old— 
>our portfolio card check your 

2j“ *555 HU" n,ove“*Ws. onihispage 
°niy- .Add them up to give vou vrmr 

*vidcnd. figure. If « yo£ 

ftV WOn oulnght or a share of the lolal 
S,ly money stated. If you anTa 
winner follow the claim procedure on ihc 

SS VRU mo*1 nlnaja haw 
>our cam available when claiming. Game 
nilcr. appear on the back of your card. 

N»- Ce«p—y 

Canrlo Em» 

Pibhc 

REA Gp 

Crw» 
Gaia or 

toss 

Equities hesitant 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on Monday. Dealings end June 26. ^Contango day June 29. Settlement day July 6. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prjces are recorded at 5pm. Changes are calculated on die previous day's dose and may differ from changes calculated by comparing 5pm 
pncea, published the previous day. where oiw^w^is qi^ed, it price earnings ratios are based on mkkde 

Indnstnafc VD| 

W 
np uw Cmm 

Pro 
U Ofta 

Gnus YU 
Bingeftp I fa 

Electricals 

1 ■»! Winlnin — 

■ Sl k'-‘" Brookes 1 Hotcb.Osu™ 
—~ 

■ 6 Dale EJoc Electricals 

j 7 rraflurd ftuk Properly 

1 ^ Hardys & Hansons Breweries 
I 11 Spcihawk Propcnv “ — 

| m fionhuirit Foods 

1 IZl ( ape Ind Industrials A-CT — 

| I1J Couns (mm) 'V | DntpcnStoKs 

■ hi nan iMaiihcw) Breweries 
1 15 BSR Beoncab 

1 IH UFJ Ekctricals 
— 

1 F 7# Brem Cbems ChwnicaLsJTas — 

1 IS Sharpe & Fisher BuilditquRoods 
1 Wails Blakr 

Textiles 

1 -i| Suiciifif Spcakman ChcmkaisJ>Ias 
■ 221 Western Selection Electricals 

| 23| Town Cnur Propeny — 

I 24| Boeriej lav Industrial A-D 

I 25| Yorkshire TV Cincmas.TV 
| 26| Rame lad Building. Roads 
I 2?| EIS Industrials E-K 

t Tfi'f Sum- Ricific 'A' Industrials S-Z 

Ekctncals — 

■ JUJ Lovell tYJI 1 Building o^. 

1 3l| Williams Hklgs [ Industrials S-Z 

32 McCarthy & S Building. Roods ' 

33 Br Bauol ChermcaisJ'las m— 

34 Ransome Suns indosinats L-R 
amm— 

35 Clavform Property 

36 Wiodsmoor Drapery^ (ores 

J7 WolsmhoInK Rink □mnkals-Plas — 

Vi Chesterfield Property 

3** JanJiar Math Inehoarials E-K 

40 First Nat Finance BanksJDiscoam 1 

41 ASDA-MFI (2a) Foods 

143 Joseph (Leopold) Banks, Diacount 

144 Amber Day Draperyikores 

ns us ns west mi 
ug ra onamw 
SB 778 AnMW 
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♦a 17 15 177 
-7 73 35 217. 
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165 19 155 

_*! 500 63 99 
+ )'« 01 61 12 
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IX II? 

+5 80 Ift 22JS 

BREWERIES 
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ISO'.'131 
BB M) 
ill 131 319 HI 
751 EGO 
515 440 
MO 207 
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397 259 
388 264 
703 473 
JO Efl 
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271 145 
KSVIfS 
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488 131 
264 178 
ag « 
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387 7« 

375 7771 
«75 774 
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BdhM 
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Bufeno (H Pi 
Bmiotmm fee* 
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Cm King 
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445 ft-1 IS)) 36 131 
10V iov ft a.i 23 199 
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M5 1*6 ♦V Sl 35 159 
CT 635 ft ZCL’b 12 220 
IM 165 i ft-': 44 21 305 
133 199 +2 74 16 01 
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4M 

755 +2 148 29 »9 
« •7 116 74 170 

28? 29? ♦?7 37 13 401 
243 MS ■ 7J 32 147 
35S » ♦ » 80 20 227 
38$ 389 -1 112 29 1X8 

706 ♦7 2SG 16 1&5 
JS 80 i 11 39 753 
aa 202 < +3 72 36 131 
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52? 533 186 35 187 
358 361 t -2 122 34 135 
365 375 i 122 JJ US 
323 330 ft 113 35 389 
372 375 ft 70 19 211 
420 40 •+2 116 2_7 249 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please nuke a note of your daily totals 

for the weekly dividend of £16.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

MOR TUt MED THU RU SAT 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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SHORTS {Under fire 
97 TfMS 3*. 1987 

103'. 95 : Tims 12°* 1987 
99’. 9?s TfM» 7..% I9SV68 

102 < 98 Each 10.*. 1968 
10T - 96’-Tims CS'.H 1980 
96 . 92 • 7* Jrt. I97M8 

101 •- 96 Tinas 9':*. ISM 
IDS. 9S'.-Tinas U'.*. IM 
1P4 . S3', lnus 10> % 1909 
Ht1> 9* .End* 10S 1989 
U’H IOC E«dl 10 V* 19B9 
ini’. 96’. rvH 11-. 1989 
•IS- 88 . Tims y. I98W 

102 . 95'. Tins C9'.*b 1999 
“4. W.Tums 7b, 1989 

HI 103'. Tims 13*. 1990 
106V 95 EU41 IIS 1990 
IKK* 99'i Each 12 1990 
9V i 84 . Tims 3% 1990_ 

100 93 . Tims 6 .*. 1987 90 
ms orv Tims 10*« 1980 

ar-Enen 1990 
110-. 96'.Truss CIO** 1991 
HO': 102'.Tims llv. 1W1 
95'. (««Tuna 5*i*- 198741 

1»7 -100'. E»Oi 11*» 1981 
89‘* 29.TIM5 3% 1991 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
US'. 102'. Treas 12.»* 1992 
106 . 97'.Tins KT. 1992 104'. +'. 
IDS’* 99 . Tick CIO *. 1992 106'. +•* 
112 lOO'-Eicn 12 1992 1131- +** 
121 US -E«Cll 13' K 1992 IIS’. 
1U7'. 9k.Troot 10*. 1993 105'. ♦’« 
US' 108 TlbOS 12". *• 1993 l»6’.- 

6i'.Fins 6’. >93 93'. 
1J5V IIS'-1n*js 13’.K 1^93 122'. 
I.*9.113' Tiros 14' 1994 127V *'n 
I.V "lU'-C.cti 1?'.'. 1994 117'. 
124'. 1l3',Eirfi 13' *. 1994 122’. +’. 
103'* 91’. Tims !»'. 1994 101'* +'* 
US'. 106'. Thus 12*. 1W5 l15,-*+l. 
H? ■ TV. Gas 3". 1990-95 01V 

109'. fr.Cnttl U»V. 1995 lO?’.#*1* 
123 -111Truss 12 .*. 1995 121'. *■> 
IJOvnr-.TiMi 14V 1996 _ 128 V n 
iiCv 89. Thus y, 1992-96 101 
119.125'. Tims 16'A 1996 1J6’. 
K'T. 114 .EACH 13'ir. 1996 
P9'. M m»iw 3*. 1996 

1U8. UG.Conv ID*. 15S6 
178't lib -TirJS !3'.”» 199. 
Ill 96 End* 10'.% 1997 
rot Mb - Tinas 8W 199? 
?oi 97 . Tims 8r« 1997 
140 l?5'.C«h 15*. 1997 

SI f 
115 120 -2 
320 3» •«« 

J3 % *. 
370 373 ft+1 
257 258 ft-l'j 

12.1 40 T8J 
Mi* 411 153 
21 34 106 
22 2.1 261 
72 24 723 

137 1 6 251 
27 13 277 
09 15 118 

11.4 U 22.4 
103 3J 145 
34 08 258 
4 4 38 322 
59 15 334 

158 31 136 
7.7 37 m 
55 341 334 

30b 24 174 
26 

52 42 145 
14 10 
56 23 26.7 

240 4.1 10S 
17 09 266 
37b 23 327 
59 31 196 
24 14 268 
24 21 190 
55 21 164 
52b 4 3 351 
69 51 21.1 
27 17 27.7 
64 16 126 
69 26 117 

M3 13 21.1 
26 24 183 

fOE 32 163 
M3 10 164 
21 21 4U0 
4.1 24 177 

233 29 .. 
76 22 122 
76 22 122 
55 35 153 

66 
55 21 184 
7.4 20 433 

137 39 188 
5 6 3 1 60S. 
75 26 239 

199 13 136 
4 7 0 9 223* 
82 19 223 
17 13 895 

219 47 >18 
171 16 223 
99 52 150 
66 17 108 
21 IS 162 

192 41 132 
120 24 167 
1< 10 472 

176 34 14 7 
46 28 153 
96 33 M0 
36 1 2 271 
43 18 241 
67 56 173 
7 6 2 4 302 

^ if j“ 

■« S »? 
in 33 M3 
158 25 215 
51 ?7 214 

118 30 14 
14 12 
75 24 ... 

18 0> HO 
40 11 194 
66 25 

146 
135 
179 

125'. 
8? 

106‘- 
1M'.8rt 
10?-. +V 
MV *-V 
99'. 

13?'. *'« 
Tre.a 6 V. 1985-96 8?'. - 

IK'. 94'.fncfi 9'.% 1998 105'.ft*** 
lav. 178 Tins 16'•- 1898 1JJ3 * * 
I22'#l05',.£*rn 12*. 1998 i20'» 
OtV US'. T.im» 9' *. 1999 104'.- 
1.4 . lDH Euh 12 .-. 1999 122/ ■»> 
IJ Wl .TiMS IP' *. 1999 HO- ♦* 
ill1. 1’. C*mv lu---« 1999 IDS'* 
1116 1 if liras 13*. rooo 
P3 > GS'-C-sw 9*.- 2000 101- . 
Id' ‘W'-TiclS liy-2001 108'. 4 . 
«r- 9? Con. 9 '-". 2001 1C6'. 
34 -VO"liras 14-. 1996-01 132V 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
KQ 99 
lll>. *'»■’■ 
13’. lire 
I[W 93' 
nr- 94 
IJ*.. 121 
171 105 
111'. 9? 
!-9- M 

10?'. 33 
inr- ij 
116 . **» 
IV -I1U 
54 82 

!ID'- K 
i;* - no 
w « 

142 I?! 
1.14 ■ ’j? , 
■U . fj 
69- 511'. 
32- » ■ 

l.a .11? i 

- Encll 9V 20M 
'. c.*h to*, roo? 
.CiA 12*. 1999-02 

lrt-3S 8 2002 
i.eas W*. mu 
Thus 13'«*. 2WKWJ3 
Titus 11 *. 2001-0* 

-Tims 10". 2004 
Fund 3' ■. 1999-04 .. Corw 9 % 2o«M 

..Conv 9-r. 2005 
. Fidt 10'.-. 2005 
■ Tims 
Tiros B"- 2002« 
Crn» 9.V 2006 
lioas II'--I. 21B3-0? 
liras 6' V 
Tiros 13' *.2DO*4» 
Tii-js 9*. 2008 
frcJs 8“. 
l.i-js 5 -1W8-I? 
Ttuas 7 ’• 2012 15 
twfl l.'V 2013-1? 

lOtv 
108'. 
120'. 4 
107 • 
wy. 
134V 
119.- 
110 V 
59 I 

106 
106’. 
IIS’. 
130. 
93’. 

10S- 
123 "4 
98'- 

139'. 
103 
8.V- 
68 . 
90 - 

UP'. 

Tt 1 f.713 
95 &T0B 
98 8725 

108 8503 
114 8S29 
95 8843 

J07 9333 
64 7367 

112 8995 
114 8375 
106 9 085 
110 0056 
88 0872 

104 9 063 
37 5956 
96 0343 

105 897B 
109 9180 
09 0834 

112 9134 
106 9056 
3.4 
9.4 9 082 

105 8326 
9 6 8 996 

” iSt 
103 9303 
77 0»5 
93 8969 

108 9258 
100 9111 
91 8842 

100 9100 
95 a96B 
9 4 0976 

10.1 9140 
89 8831 
92 6.9*0 
91 8919 

106 9223 

09 0845 
9 2 8.899 

100 9HS 
91 8061 
91 8069 

102 9175 
96 8996 
9 1 8841 
59 7898 
9 0 0 822 
89 8810 
91 a817 
96 8884 
85 0690 
90 BB2T 
9 5 8B70 
07 0684 
97 8 868 
87 0688 
86 HESS 
BO 8539 
06 8.653 
90 STBI 

UNDATED 
45- »} - Consols _ 4*. 
ATT 34 - War l" 3' 
ij nr. Com 3' *. 
>*. ?H'.T1i«S 3*. 
.t 24 L'rntfrts 2' *■ 
7? .'a - Iipjis 2* '- 

tt'. BB 
4|1'. -*■. 8 f 
50- 69 
33 j ♦'- 08 
25'.- •*'• 08 
28'. 00 

INDEX-LINKED 
■J1 t,'i*.1mjis 0 2". 
|i.- . 1JM' TipaS 4 I*- 
yi . <0 . Tim.IS 0 

i.T* li* l.rfl'. 0 ?*• 
|-o . SOU - lnus I. V 
;«i ‘pi • 1'IUS 11 
1U l«i.’ .Tn.». 0 2V 
I ■' s? ■ Tmas <1 ?' V 
i'll n'.iirtU? s 

. Hi - 1 II? 
V- Tli'.'V ,4--’ v 
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•iii ;ji • insv. >1* s 

lbflB 
19HO 
IW 
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21»l 
riE» 
w* 
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MU 
2013 
2TI6 
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JP.4 

1*1 V 
115 - 
97 • 

T.’5'. 
104- 
103'- 
IOb--4 
100 - 
Iff*. 
88 
•A* 
94 
TVS,* 

30 1007 
20 1208 
2.5 ? 132 
23 3443 
30 3649 
31 3832 
27 3760 
32 3692 
32 3636 
32 3*4)7 
32 3532 
32 3484 
30 3438 

GrXS ™ 
Oinyftvp ■ F"1 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

50V 38 ttZO U'y ... 
309’.*541 MKO Cottarh 
6«B «2 BnwiMrn 
415 253 MU Cbenol 
255 156 BTP 
lir. 94 Pawi 0660 
198 IS Bftgdui 
211 163 frCrtCbcfK 
137 60 » BWflU 
281 iaa cnvreiwt 
390 789 CnUC 
320 213 Cows Bms 
2?5 111 Do 4 
29’: 10 COW «»*) 

237 172 Cn*B 
278 lM Ob OB 
IB 2)1 E>»S&E*M0 
213 120 fwfc . 
283 242 FogP-MilHO 
260 1G6 HttKM I James) 
i77V425 Wtow 
96’.- 72’.«actna ou» 

141 K» Hoi ttojd 
■4'. tovnv DM M M 

Sib 405 IW8 
lbO 111 Lmh 

I0’« 13 I4ar» Hfftti 
220 16B PtjSJ 
261 102 Reabroek Hrtgs 
218 1*0 ffartoW 
M 54 Srtdiflr Speaftmn _ 

370 758 WrtWrtMn* Rrt K2 
250 1G3 Y»«sh«« Cmsb 231 

46 177 
34 )2S 

45 175 
34 ISO 
27 17 0 
33 233 

14 226 
22 712 
J.7 226 

35 133 
30 V45 

CINEMAS AND TV 

549 302 
674 jro 
1EV- 48’, 
353 20b 
909 444 
533 240 
96 38 

454 ?61 
SM 312 
404 no 
531 2S4 
lio n 
403 194 

wrta TV A 
CwWTV 

■dan son 
HIV N V 
LWT tegs 
sepr lir 
T5V4 
TVS H V 
luoics TV 
TV AW 
lyre Tees TV 
Uew Tv 
ToasMe TV 

38 

462 +3 15.4 34 126 
583 ♦3 233 42 Ml 
76 ft-2 32 42 tl 

308 -| K2 40 132 
675 -1 346b 49 236 
587 • • +J 214 37 II7 
77 ♦1 32 42 150 

*26 ♦2 143 3* 129 
437 i ft-3 164 38 131 
MS 75 22 1X1 
478 _{ 
125 48 '39 128 
333 i 8+3 96 29 179 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

94 
2131 
I® 
in 
v 

545 
90 

545 
35? 
m 
151 
« 
6?2 
« 
2i0 
05 

91 
426 

\l\ 

259 
3M 
1» 
29? 
1*1 
rw 
ns 
106 
203 
285 
TV 
W 

S3' 
51 
M 
ra 

113 as 
9V1 
MU’ 
«& 
or, 
355 
470 
IW 
201 
«6 
385 
?« 
» 

166 
387 
ft', 
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1H 
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»' 
n. 

24/ 
176 
l,T 
W. 
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4W? 

ill Afcmn 383 
ti'.Amoer Ow „ fa 
bo AQUEOJurt'A B 

■jM 0**a) 
94 toft (JJOKS) A 150 

136 Brows 
i. 7 Batts Lee 

368 Bofit STOP 
66 Bitroin 

*08 Broun |in 
,?49 Bt-Trota^ 

si cartws a 
?9 Cartel is/ 

4M Own _ 
460 coaB Viytb teJ 
205 CombftM EArtff 
145 CiWISIFisnl k 
210 OU5 S*opM A GOO 
64 Drortia IUI 

30J Dumb Up W 
530 DuM 

51 IHflCg 
n BUS 4 BrtdSftS 

560 Elys DIMM 
iso matt sues 
202 turn 
HI {*n*i domes 
187 EaetnOn 
57 F»4 (Marnn) 

207 Fonrew-r 
190 frterun 
62 Gert Sfl 

131 ritfdfcwW 
256 SWisaflaGo 

. MMjUS 

.931 Od A 'OH 
t» tensthenw 
28 Hrtft* 01 UnArt 
43 KlKA 

182 HwkWIMW 
86 ftnBIEmrsq 
43'.uses PrtJt 

.TO ire Cupp 
OD tOTOy 
182 *U4S S»W (Ml ?66 
314 liens iJnnni 462 
5M teutons 
226' KM Uil 
385 0WI fill 
87 PeteS 

121 WNdyiMteU 
748 Itmltoe 
250 Retd IS***/ 
167 Ob A 
4S 54 USartS 

123 Sens (431 
279 SnjftgWi'A 

'»5 Sack 5MV 
87 SrteyUGI 

270 SWteuse w) 
li suntaK) 
XI 5onwu CrtieS 

142 TMd 4 tow 
83' Tree tatiuTS 

191 T«> Tgj* Drug 
-W.OnSrirtNls 
7*8 KHK* 
2*5 BkW-. 
bB 

3*0 HHuniul 

165V 156V ft-1 
380 364 *5 

73 75 
257 16! +10 
10 142 -2 
105 109 -l 
296 302 *3 
7*1. SSv -IV 
68 n +1 

773 m +» 
172 >76 ft . 
IN in .♦ 
192 198 •+I 
425 427 ft-3 
28) 290 
lib 120 ft *6 
444 4*7 -9 

373 

242 

ELECTRICALS 

43: 333 OBlticl 332 SO 07 u 
414 707 Alpnanmc 410 415 -1 26 □6 
;t* ,i31 Amfed i4)| T8S IS? -6 06 03 
HR 45 ApnnaCmUm 
IV IB, Ann 

lib 
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120 iJ 
tffl ft+3 27b 'is 

215 283 route Wfft it) 7f0 +l 63 Oa 

295 

1917 
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ft«e 
m am 

Grass YU 
f to p % P/E 

224 

137 
23 

250 

US 

HI 
*52 
240 
*& 
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1TB 

I 
73 

m 

UD n Auto F«tty 
276 H6 tea Sec 
JS4 259 ace 
trs 94 bsh 
198 134 Bhrt 
7X 92 Boriand 
660 2n Barbope 
Z» 75 tonan Seal) 
937 209 to Tekram OV 
142 98 BfOnn 8wai Wrt 
23'.- 15 fetei (AT) A' 

260 183 CUP Glow 
136 77 USE 
43? 323 Cate IMrtess Is) 
923 223 CartMceEK 
IIS SJTCBftte 
465 ra Da ?•:■*■ CFf 
756 163 CM ten 
443 323 Cw Elra 

195 ® Dtff’Sw 
m 59 Date Eke 
55 34 Dwhn 
50 38 DO 'A' 

465 318 Docrro 
75 45 DMto9<U*fc 

198 in Dottoer 
30'. K'.-txf* 7a 

as. 383 eSSmm 
145 BB EIK Data 
til 55 Fkrfrowc Hxb 
K 48 t 

4E? 289 E_. 
458 273 EmtfWtm 
167S3VPW 0ea 
2S6 188 Fartrt) Bw 
M2 98 Fftiftrt 
06 S3 tenon Teen 

245 160 CECpa) 
104 85 HtearoE*ea 

443 250 Kode 
360 2*8 Let RTOnrrtOO 
342 210 \&n 
488 372 EREtea 
34* 715 UiHO * 
*00 115 Memer 
124 « UBS 
5*8 363 MctMn (tepra 
20? 07 Mm> fbens 
367 Ztf'.-Mcmflen 
406 290 U4d 
av 25VMeter 
87 57 UiUMuElea 
61 53 Uni Boo 

3*6 ao teftk onus) 
irav rr.no 
ti 17 Oceones 

«4 390 Often ranom 
235 162 PE tftiftrt 

74V 23':Ph*am G8 
1D9': 85 RMfps r« S4.0 102 
IE TT^Ptnps Lanps HIV 14'. 

267 27* Pte 237 
197 ISO Oo A Ud Votag 177 

1GS -2 
277 -I 
373 0*3 
116 *+6 
199 *2 
228 *3 
230 E -1 
228 «-22 

75 
IBI 
27 
47 

OS 
758 
20i 
194 
207 
180 

316 317 -8 
1*0 rt-2 
23 
253 
116 
425 
280 
111 
*57 
245 
445 
243 
166 
123 
c 
<0 
470 
76 

19? 

+2 
-2 

-t-7 
*3h 

37 
22 

ire . 
48 35 
OlC 04 
22 OS 

S'. SJv -tp. 

65 
11.0 

16 194 
TO 248 
3.4 105 
" M3 

402 
315 
98 
a 
173 

16 
40 

15 
U 
30 
TO 
34 
19 
* 1 
07 
31 
24 

s 
484 +9 
M2 

101 
Z4 

17 
11 

189 
168 

TIB 1T3 
a 65 ft+I 44 60 173 

450 463 ft+6 BJE 19 256 
4*7 447 -2 69 IS 240 
165 166V IS li 226 
?46 250 ft+4 38 15 214 
141 M3 +10 24 17 236 
90 91 +1 ID 11 168 

2V 7*4 +8 60 ?S tst 
a 91 ft 3.4 38 116 

234 237 +3 22 09 315 
72 77 ft-3 11 15 10.4 

709 70 -2 19 05 
325 335 723 37 1X4 
410 420 178 4J 17 7 
51? 320 171 54 150 
331 337 -1 21 DE. XD 
485 48 +3 152 31 17B 
KB 333 24 08 352 
30 285 -3 45 1.6 29.4 
IK 111 ft 0.7 06 
540 
168 

26 ft+5 
176 -10 

41 07 567 

363 370 *♦? 55 15 308 
7«C 315 -2 
26V 27V -V 
73 78 +1 aie 01 571 

8 -1 03 06 881 
3*0 355 192 55 131 

222 

258 176 nosey fa) 
17S Da A3R25 

235 *65 PltSSK 
IBS 80 Ones AuteaUa 
267 184 taW (H W) 
2<5 Iff SatM 
430 328 ScWis fOfl 

79 50 Soma Ottsen 
323 160 SrCHM 
158 98 Sum kft 
101 65 System Deseners 
142V UVfit 
255 183 Teteteee tartrti 
76 48 T(»«nx 

748 468 THORK EH la) 
415 305 Taste 
448 347 iJEJ 
297 185 UKedi 
26S ($3 tftftaanj 
2E5 151 (AB Sort/ 
560 40* VGkBbUiaKC 
32S 227 Vote 
i?7 75 wscra Sfteeea 
163 ire Wftianh fieri 
415 235 Meiaaft hmv 

T06V W.-rt+Jv 
36 38 -5 

427 -l| 
227 • 
70 -I 
IDS ft-3 

m ■' 
182 
227 +5 

237 U’ 
175 -3 

.) 

72 67 

225 
2l'i 
2T 

£g ... 
£33 230 
470 440 

61 64 
314 316 -I 
108 1M 

27 
4 I 
07 
575 

64 
89 
79 

36 

42 
25 

4-10 16.4 
07 
64 
63 

30 >21 
<4 92 
35.139 

15 214 
128 

10 235 
11 271 
38 172 
l 1 158 
ID 184 
63 204 

H? 95 -| 08 09 322 
15V 
2*» 75? • . IT.I 44 703 

62 64 75 40 29 
7*5 748 -1 250 33 549 
*08 *18 •-? J7 as 762 
428 40 ft+4 81 19 776 
786 767 ♦3 98 34 711 
281 7SS 55 21 89 
2* res •-i 85 36 
SK 5*5 51 as wo 
JOT 375 02 41 107 
173 10 • ♦4 44 25 200 
160 1(4 749 
410 420 125, 20 ML) 

FINANCE AND LAND 

78 v SBvttaa 
318 237 Atensmm 
171 131 Aten tame 
260 133 ArtoUgasQ 
555 m tetany ta 
268 233 Betetey fkfrrft 
472 291 B« CDnnoMl (a) *60 
7t H'.-onte - 

306 235 Candovef 
68 40 Cofteaar 
40V 21 ijf(J Ge» 

IB6 1S6 Way A Smr 
58V 37 UT 

27? 213 
175 in Ms Home la 
169-.11D 0o8q>, 
iM ns Hamanei 
485 360 PamsnjT 
278 2S8 Tenftttn 0X3, 

RrsnctsJ Trusts appMf on Pogu 30 

71 7? -1 02b 04 650 
3» 3M -1 17 05 
168 170 -1 77 Ih Ml 
253 7(3 -7 OS 33 8? 
U5 5fS ♦ 10 
265 7/0 

(H) *60 464 ft-3 n?n 18 03 
19 71 197 10 006 

332 07 +1 96 21 06 
51 54 166 
35 0 .1% 1? 3* 335 

13 178 i ft+3 79 45 ISS 
58 » 19 37 177 

235 238 < » .. 86 29 .T?fl 
S 169 177 i »-1 4A 26 «2 

168 m ♦1 825 *9- 
10 135 ♦? 
*re 4ffi> 563 

l 2S0 26 43 17 

FOODS 

3 wd B 31 

$ 
2t 

Gass Gkaa 
(totenoai Fate 
Mams are 
Hfecawi m 520 
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10*9 (GF| UO 
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Men Trade Sac T95 

fUlJpraW 7B> 
_ jb ft 
MM Foots 318 
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RwtbteMcta) 545 
SwwvJJMai W 
SaMvnlCKrt) JO 
7/tt S lwe 8g 
Tueoe FuMUge 85 
lesco pai KO 

S 
HSsw&PDM 211 

-2 62 
+10 164 

510 ft *3 108 
95 ft+5 10 
212 ft-1 30 
276 *12 92 
218 ft-2 89 
450 *10 110 
253 *3 110 

I : as 
257 *5 T01 
199 *10 . 
176 r -2 31 
33 -1 148 
173 -I 32 
3H +3 31 
295 •*» 44 
308 -« 59 
2*0 r *4 30 
430 *3 45 
305 ft .. $2 
no • 45 
318 ft*5V 45 
37? &1 
271 ft >15 00 
277 ft-S3 41 
120 48 
593 *t 192 
152 S 44 2 4 
215 -15 73 
266 >4 22 
290 90 
73 V 1 .. 27 
313 -13 HO 
164 t -1 S3 
27S 60 
353 ft-t-HV 98 
SO ft-1 18G 
600 ft+4 96 
170 -4 46 
Bn ft >2 329 
90 li 
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430 •-? «J 
338 ft*3 135 
213 49 97b 
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21 
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Z5 Z3S 
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19 200 
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26 133 
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41 117 
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46 199 
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14 273 
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33 154 
16 202 
36 4ZD 
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37 170 
35 155 
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e 6* 
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*3 
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-2 
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34 
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*3 
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-3 
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SB >4 ISO 
07 TO 849 
14 16 270 

116 <3 M9 
SO 19 193 

' 34 155 
17.0 
177 
98 

917 
M3 38 I3S 
" T9 T2.9 

42 no 
20 144 

159 
113 
T13 
110 u 

103 
87 
41 

37 
3811 
04 

T16 
48 
67 

170 
16 
58 
2? 

113 
34 

is 
93 
72 
?1 
14 
27 

110 
113 
14 

<? as 
48 73 
07 .. 
36 776 
12 isa 
25 160 
32 !0S 
25 543 
33 450 
00 175 
46 TI 6 
18 358 
33 139 
26 190 
35 ISO 
29 166 
11 S3 
?2 12 ♦ 
04 3*9 
18 209 
37 796 
07 7*3 

137 26 245 

??7 273 
7r5 X 
MO M5 
l» W 
250 rea 
l«8 tS7 
4*0 443 
433 433 
149 152 ft-1 Z3 13 211 

15 25 133 
06 11 313 
75 33 3* 1 
89 32 152 

E2 51 26 
20 OB -• 
550 ST 103 
8 7 20 166 

1967 _ 
rtgs lw Camay 

. tow Cau VU 
Be OWe Oi'iyefty p V pi£ 

34 23 toou Eng 
45 34 Bronte Tooi 

198 143 town & Tama 
23) 1E3 Brunran Group 
435 335 ftebugn 
315 170 Begem 
228 112 BftiB-AMewn 
bi e cxkti 

'155 2) caeYMEng 
U 47 CaaaaiM 

1» 7B CaeeW 
£05 437 Carda Eng 
161 101 C/stags 
55 32 CaWSi 
T£V 5 V Cental 6 Stas 
63 32 feirmar kn 

1M 5! Ctortwam ps 
Ml Til Ctambcrtn & H4 
4« 275 Dana Cons 
70S 583 drone 
Sit SIS Orote tY 
108 26 Ctnstt Hen 
rag rag caro n>mrt) 
2*5 156 Cam Sen 
725 575 Cette (At 
361 22G Comm Sp 
243 103 Ckrcmx 
154 Efi Cart Seamy 
») 130 Cod* (*tej 
no 433 coocu iaa] 
Si no Copsw (T) 
US 88 Conn 
251 191 Coomw tape 
» - SI Comb be Saw 

262 161 Osd MBWsm 
357 177 Crwm Houe 
2T2Vlir'7ten» V.\ 
SSL 2*3 OPCE 
39! 64 DSC 
373 279 Ostftry 
??% 22'ibB 
70 45 Dares S IM A 

MS 753 Danes S Nroman 
1513 154 Dan 
457 347 Deia tae 
rsa ire dm* 
JS) 250 On»d Stampeg 
2 JO 277 OesouOff 

37 24':1taa Heel 
304 TIB Optima 
13? WVOotaiM Pet 
*04 7* Damron U 
150 T13 Dtai 
115 83 Dy-calJU) 
97 70 DOA' 

K1 0 Q7e 24 
46 • ♦?' 21 47 

Ir; 1 183 9.9 55 
20 233 *3 70t 30 
425 *3S 145 34 
J15 325 +77 34 11 
rr? zre -4 42 19 
205 207 -7 3.4 1.7 
10 IX -2 34* 25 
83 MV i+V 23 35 

10 IS -rt 27c 20 
too 610 *7 211 35 
M3 MB ft? 51 35 
47 0 +! 14 29 
»•: 15 • -I . e 
54 56 -I 07 13 

H6 IM 65 44 
123 10 9-3 55 44 
415 417 *71 161 39 
SOD 7D0 »-S 229 33 
SS 

96 
530 
« i 

10.3 70 

235 243 65 27 
20 735 ♦3 123 53 
no- 740 +10 153 21 
30 36? ♦5 79 23 

70 

240 245 ft+3 
14) 145 ft+1 
140 150 *5 
“ 710 ft*?2 

255 +3 
100 

233 238 
57 EO 

reo re? 
3a 382 

+19 
... +9 &D si* 

333 353 -2 
35? 355 ft-1 
rev - 
53 58 

455 485 •♦tO 
157 159 ♦! 
450 457 ft *4 
2B1 rS3 
315 385 9-H 
245 2SS ft 
S 35 ft^3V 

26* 267 ft-6 
133 IM -I 
1DI 104 -1 
133 138 -2 
112 117 
93 97 

67 20 225 
27 
69 

120 
24 
51 52 M.1 
7.5 32 156 
34 50 MB 
65 25 178 

100 
387. 
30 
14 

T8i 

is res 
40 11.6 
17 19.7 
09 

30 202 

09 3BJ 
04 
02 IS6 

30 45 
178 3.7 Cl 
71 *2 94 

164 36 160 
104 16 120 
120 3? 136 
105 43 101 
00 10 
75 ZB 207 
7.1 53 170 
75 73 83 
44 02 135 
02 54 213 
U 05 176 

E-K 

321 !(0 EE 370 335 •♦£ 
SI 298VE4rtcfB Plan 378 303 ft+ZT 
33 IBI Mtm 253 258 ft -2 
46V «Z Etta 45'.- 46V 

178 IK Been 1)5 180 ( +5 
3? 27 Elearata ftf) 8' - 

111 71 EM 18) 90 96 ft-J 
33V 22 Elsandi 79'. 30 -■* 
78V 2S°tEMBn re - ft+H 

505 30b Enj Crtna Baris) 484 466 -3 
S’. OVEresM (U4) »v - 

780 145 Efrtone HBM 777 782 *4 
J35 IQ Femes .-- " 
278 10 From 
2*0 in Eem 
S58 413 Ertri 
10V SVFSean 
47 33 F/cdexAjneM 

103 32 157 
137 36 03 
110 a 3 135 
26 57 208 
750 42 172 

4.1 4 4 

IS* f» 115 IM ft 

20? Ml Feme . 
93 BO F4e Meat 

718 335 boons ua) 
90 70 Fezeamn 

151 100 Fterobo UK 
103 fflVFflbrt 

278 280 ft+4 
OO 233 +1 
487 495 ft-1 
in 110 +3 
40 42 ft . 

10 202 ♦!? 
69 74 -1 

382 3SS ft-6 
0 71 ft-3 

125 IM ft .. 
96’.- 0 ft+4 

10 
102 
90 
55 
6 9 
69 
93 

IBS 

27. 
53 
30 174 
03 
20 192 
58 
75 146 
*0 15B 
30 22J 

579 
Si 135 
3* ao 
67 16.4 
1? 205 
14 

225 81 F«any »o 230 
*5 33 fSsaapKV 4? 43 ft+V _ „_, H.V 

H6 60 Fietti (Thoons) 
UT'.- 95 GB kn 
35i 27? DO* (al 
490 315 .GR 
139 IM Canon Eng 
258 202 Gestmer 
173 115 Gate 
ir. ii'.Sbs mj 

*94 312 G»|CT*W 
3*5 209 Steai tassel 
355 290 Gomj ten 
264 97 Osnpoi tate 
369 236 Brimful 
?37 IS) GrtOe 
139 ffi-lMlto PlTOMB 
300 238 KOlEa) 
218 iteP.Ha* (U) 
331 185 HHUe 
218 243 Hakna 
74V SIVHanw M 
eg 47 Hens 

17EV134 Hasan dal 
230 IBS Da 81 Cm 
SB 11? DaS'APf 
rrs ii6v od id** 
305 23S Herns iPMol 
6S3 446 KMC* Many Ml 516 
I53V 90 KwWv 
310 150 tar Woman 
267 195 tapmtk Ceamc 261 263 ft-1 
796 163 Htsue 770 273 ft-1 
285 ITS Nemo (Jl TOO 
30 105 KrtteieSJan 
119 64 Hate 
*48 Mb Hcptews 
05 73 HoteTO 
SJ 3u Hwang Asoe 
S?f 158 tun Graft . 
r? 74'.-tadQn ffiurnaai 
255'; 115 IUI 
240 m Baewi 
£55 388 Jartsas Boone 
216 113 JMm UaOi 
<95 338 JoUbSOD OutaS 
356 216 JOrteai Ursty 
s: it tan & re 

338 VncEjn 
ITS 104 Janes 8 Sbpm ... ... 
Me ire Jordan (Tbonas) 179 184 ft-1 

100 105 
132 133 
327 329 -3 
485 495 45 
134 10 ft .. 
255 258 -1 
i67 ra ft-i 
17V 17V ft . 
480 482 ft-3 
340 350 
290 310 
260 fe 
345 348 *1 
23* 237 • . 
13! 133 
306 310 +4 
200 210 ft-4 
377 325 ♦( 
315 10 .. 
70 V 71V .. 
53 - ft . 

20 2a -I 
174 125V -I 

10V 10V -1 
9)0 

49 26 tanmaoo 
6IV 30 43»n 

515 323 Kefcey W 
241 118 Aeatey Scaie 
25 263 KaSte* C*> 
525 260 KkBK-Zr 

44 *5 -l 
60 61V ft-V 

465 *85 ft .. 
237 TO +1 
315 325 
480 520 -20 02b 

64 246 
16 *32 

L-R 

1ST 47 LDH 1*3 153 +1 
13* UO IW 172 »-l 

357 25? lirt i'4 377 *9 
68 63 L total 85 90 
US' 61 IttUWto) 79V 81 

Jib 146 Utoria* 275 R*) ♦5 
150 86 Ltowe M« 
19 E'VLtor) IfH) 92 9J ♦ V 

34 35 ft+1 
96 rr.um & Htta 93 90 
0 20 Lon tar 310 31) 
Jf9 2*4 yea 
Art 4*3 M Has 690 Ml -3 
1U0 67 MS Ira (1 83 
66V *1 UV HaJdmgs 

504 346 Ateronr 
183 131 ifedann* 
i&2 56 Madetan (PIW) 
310 20 tewdne 
140 105 Kftta 

17 V 640 Mancbener She _ 
2ffi 90 Bevea Bronze 735 20 • 
176 74 Uartog IM 177 1 
176 105 Uastal (Lodey) 157 161 1 
146 IW Uiybon 10 M3 H 
176 IM Ueqgn iffl 1® 
265 100 MtalBo* 278 20 •" 
SB 142 tea Quaes IBS 192 S1 
IB 51 UttMa WJ 106 * 
re S2'.*HttW Can 7iv 72 

:S5 199 lictas 780 30 h 
09* xo vaui Craeae 358 362 •- 
246 171 MlCkv 243 248 i 
*7V ar.-Mecaien* «V «J 

25? 37'.-Ate' U) 245 2»ft- 
F6V 35V Nmcnu WK 63 64 ft 

UO 03 taW I Lift* 7B ®i- 
66 46 Noton 62 64 - 

450 256 HMOO* 392 05 - 
ire 216 Nu-Stal mu 344 00 ft a 
231 175 Ofta Bea warn 721 226 •- 
675 417 Peter firt A 593 603 4 
612 546 PeasoiM) 628 £32 4 
«BV 41VPU* ire 13 H 
£33 156 PeOtard M 225 235 S- 

15V B'JUWO 1*V 15V 
917 615 Wtegpn Bs la) «5 9*8 ft-. 

83 61 Paw cm* 57 90 a 
365 MO Betas 313 ire ft* 
SO 235 Peter Chadian 285 295 
427 252 Poms oefryn 414 416 •- 
180 116 AtsMh rt»p 178 181 4 

857 . 256 5S #H 260 1*2 taosrt ueol 195 205 
79S 520 ftaUbg Ml 79? 798 * 
S20 215 - 
157 

11 
89 FWUfc ® Bndu) 1*0 «» 

>062 Ream Cota* tW UV 11V 
608 328 Refleen Gws 605 610 
730 3*3 tad) ErtOM 775 7» 
488 303 MH|H) 483 487 
238 181 Mm IS 22 
373 215 Mtjism 230 232 
95 64 HotW .14 96 

846 565 teaias Ml 8*0 843 
6? Jfi'rReirnae 61 63 

IM 173 fttaraa Fog ig i» 
« 75 fitted (loci 95 IgZ < 
M 48vBdWdson West 7? 76 

156 91 RoaatsM te IB JS 
$33 re? Robust* (Tbamasl 530 535 
33 50 toWt 61 K 

ire 116 Rowei 1GS in I 
lint) Dr A' 750 15* ' 

9 - ?vRMapron 6 8v 
?M 10 MM 30 206 
T04 K taSSei(A) 35 96 

♦3 

59 104 

4 4 152 
24 304 

s-z 

SG M\-S 
36V XVSKF V 

36 211 Sate Taney 
IM 43 5Me ' 
305 M2 Sofia 
252 144 Sea Hertarte 
740 151 Scan 6 fldbotsn 
296 161 Setunaa 
277 154 Do A' 
756 145 SeneySen 

74 46V5bh Eng 
338 205 S we 
f& 77 S4tae 
WVM3 Set 

117 TT sntmm 
373 285 tote Fog 
163 HS St lUM 
5*8 416 StaMter 

53 V 

183VI0 towns Jkob (aa) 183 
R6 36 6c*n Ooom 
361 283 Sn0B M 
rm 170 speai yw) 
203 16* Swat-Sarco 
471 230 Sfrvw tan 
123 100 Sag hrneee 
153 KB Sa Cbn« 
765 558 SterHev 
3® 3* SteeDey _ 
205 UO Sterna M 
271 243 Sterttae 
118 ES 5!oneM 
IS 73 Smnen S Pa 
SiJ 23 SitegHStrt 
?62 1B8 Sue 
194 T?9 Seer Part* A' 
43 25 Sycamc 

255 190 SyOflro 
377 243 11 
277 119 TUT 
148 67 TSl Croup 
519 370 Tact 
155. OMatoja Q«ffl 
32-* 8 Iasm 

1« 77 Trdtis 
MS 103 Twmsqa 
Jl? 135 TiM IHe 
£53 295 Tltoison T toe 
SS 214 ImLte (FH1 
375 re? luuge tar iaa) 
275 SO TrasExortetelal 

155 
3T7 
136 
10 
469 
118 
137 
7*6 
363 
197 
367 

78 
11? 
3» 

*2 177 
0 

2*0 
3E0 
196 
IDO 
450 
lie- 

J43 
143 
no 
815 
372 
373 

2SB *3 
SO +1 

303 
253 r+3 
2S 
?90 
265 
237 
6*'r 
325 ft-S 
» ft .. 
ID'.- -V 
ITS ft+I 
365 •+12 
137 
517 +1 
IM +2 
165 -2 
320 *3 
291 ft . 
106 
473 48V 
en 
*4? 
753 • . 
305 
207 • .. 
272 +2 
S3 
122 -3 
345 ft-3 
260 5-1 
f£D a «S 
43 -1 

250 
364 -4 
200 S+3 
104 +2 
470 

33 *.3/' 
MB 
145 
?IS ft-4 
830 *1 
776 I -6 
3JE * -2'/ 
230 

113 

110 37 157 
ID 21 339 
8* 28 14? 
55b ?? 718 
48 ?l 13D 
15 05 856 
15 06 597 
29 13 01 
29 45 14 3 
55 17 mo 
55 63 01 

309 20 169 
41 35 1B9 

184 45 >27 
82 61 ISO 

260 49 205 
80 22 260 

82 26 207 
86 43 OD 
81 41 13 7 
14 03 455 
79 65 382 
14 to «.> 

W4 37 IIJ 
11.1 30 172 
43 ?l 4(6 

171 -53 55 
43e S3 05 

35 
117 41 16.5 
46 15 230 

M3 SB 22.4 
110 3D 202 

14 1.4 T? 4 
122 

1 
27 153 

57 35 224 
6* 44 129 
4.1 19 169 

50 IB 03 
185 49 140 
96 43 100 

1987 
Hg« Um Canary 

net 
Be Otto 

Gross VU 
Cange dr p % P/E 

775 206 Transm Dev 
S3 avTianenia 

102 61 Tnehs 
191 117 Iiftlo 
388 187 Tana 1 NeaaO 
121 64 Unotoco 
Xr-t 2ivui»n iai 

173 9* llnteiei tNUi 
6? ?6 IM Gianmee 

50 197 vsa 
330 278 Valor 
330 778 bVatir 
217 160 VctaS 
116 78 van PraOds 
ITS 13? vain 
149M10 \Mtamefl 
253 166 WSl 
268 145 Waft PMtocs 
XO 257 Wagan In) 
148 60 Waaa Cimoata 
rJ7'j«»’:Mwenoa Gass 
215 ra Mtastteas 
196 «a CM 
523 332 Weftm ua) 
65 41 Weftnaa 

iai 73 Mfcsmei 
53 JB WentaxJ Djms 

405 300 Wuman Rene 
134 SO WCSSK 
»» M Yrtmort 
263 118 Hats (James) 
09 S85 YMtara Hidgs 
230 161 was Go 

108 75 WwflW) 
IK 5? WW (SflJ 
91 62 UteoOaar&tal 
03 11B Wyman tog 
isa no Tamo (hi 

266 res 
0 51 
0 101 

187 10 
287 78* 

MS': I23V 
32V XN 
173 ■ 
eo e 

629 533 
327 330 
327 330 
199 203 
103 10 
ra ire 
1783 . 
236 20 
36 M3 
357 363 
10V 10v 
WT: 109 
210 215 
195 197 
4JD 433 
64V 65V 
IS 80 
4? 47 

403 410 
S3 0 

371 374 
242 £52 
as 640 
185 190 
W3 64? 
104 1» 
95 10D 
83 85 

130 135 
148 151 

ft-4 
♦3 

♦3 
♦3 

•+5 

TO? 40 iu 

14 14 16.0 
59 15 204 

ID 3 35 148 
16 13 735 

55 225 73.1 

IS 33 9 
30 IS? 

♦9 
• ♦S 

91 
100 . . 
100 30 183 

134 
71 6? 85 
4S0 75 30* 

I . 
10 04 1&8 
5 4 2 6 204 

173 36 186 
71 15 763 
19 16 14.1 
54 25 r: I 
50 26 32B 
29 07 531 

£80 

179 
43 1.1 as 
79e 6.7 81 

M3 *4 176 
96 39 159 
ao 24 169 
Z2 12 56 B 

171 27 156 
36 34 16* 

344 
43 Si ID? 
26 20 210 
S3 35 151 

INSURANCE 

35 23 «ary Lit 
19V ITeAkr 6 AM 

794 SOT AAroc VW 
3V 20’. Am Gen 

30* 203 toassn* 
5*5 902 Brtaane 
356 282 Con (woe fay 
379 323 ftamy & lae 
£33 1 BO FAI 
B32 800 Geo Acodem laa) 

1DV757VB5 lay 
Sir. 437 total C E 
536 351 Hogo ftatmson 
37* 263 ln*I 8 Gen M) 
294 207 Lumen 6 Man 
779 505 lar 1M Jw 
46': 34'.M«Sb 6 tfcLen 

346 236 «Mt 
337 305 PWS 
405 376 Peal 

11 807 PnOffun! M) 
534 433 Rehne 
513 437 • tart tMl 
3*4 27* Satmu) 
271 OT7 Sue Bari 
505 *03 ?»> Wrson 
-00 377 SbngeHegs 

9 .6*5 SaAtaaia) 
17'.S4* Sun Life 

3*5'740 Trade taoenany 
494 367 YMto Fanei 

33 285 -7V 110 39 
15V 15- ft 100 54 

STS 
24 V. ♦ V 830 36 
3» 305 56 18 217 
ir. li -• 486 43 
0i 353 +4 178 5! 
3f6 36S •-2 no 39 
215 230 S+J 
10’r 10'. • ♦V 04 36 256 
10'.. 10'. • tv. «86 46 295 

4tS *6? • -11 0? 73 234 
533 535 +8 140 28 215 
360 362 -8 134 27 *60 
2K* 285 -1 »S JS 403 
775 783 • »l Z74 25 154 
B'. »'* ♦V 220 56 
342 3(5 ♦19 ICO 38 127 
375 332 ft .. no 33 210 
388 393 ft-4 144 37 279 

11 11'. +‘< 39 7 JB 732 
573 527 216 41 322 
505 Slfl S+ff 212 42 416 
287 290 -1 171 59 1X7 
258 262 129 50 13* 
*15 420 ■ ♦3 186 44 148 
4*3 *50 -1 93 ?1 292 
9'. 10 • +U 33 b 34 899 

11'. 12 .. 407 34 
3*0 350 +2 61 18 126 
433 4*0 ♦1 154 35 168 

kwestaamt Trusts appaar on P»ge 30 

LEISURE 

1® 132 
207 1E5 
311 143 
7S6 110 
211 127 
?E6 171 
591 *M 
10 73- 
La 60 
217 144 
701 126 

88 » 
90 154 
104V 55 
219 161 
215 168 
431 206 
1*3 45 
464 316 
*89 *1 
103 0 
?Ifl 154 
278 115 
330 10 
148 6* 
180 13? 
337 220 

BetM’t 
Bcteer & Hs*ss 
Bern Vmv 
Canaan 
Caste Wo 
Ctwsats 
fra icon 

'iGM 
- ■ P.nnini noiuBnjri djuqo 

HonnoTroto 
H Lacve 
Jutanas 1ttys 
He be) 
Lwk Car 
Mecca Lean 

AUunmer 
Otoos Aooad 

WteUp Usetod- 
RAey Usm 

SSk 
SOrtey LteOf 
TMtomn Haespa 
Vron 
ZBkn 

173 183 ft .. 119 62 H6 
200 210 307 
338 3*3 f +30 7 7 23 2S0 
26* 267 •+IO 41 15 1J6 
179 IB* ft-2 69 38 278 
70 733 ft-1 77 33 232 
SBS 588 ♦9 103 16 238 
107 IDS ft .. 12 1.1 540 
100 no 136 
215 219 :: '66 10 76 
198 201 b 35 164 

78 81 • +1 25 31 266 
206 20a *5 22 195 
102V 104 ♦2 05 05 350 
211 213 -2 5.1 24 767 
180 
as? % 

93 
r-l 27 

SO 
07 

112 
153 

132 134 
448 *50 ft-1 04 30 144 
482 *87 . 159 33 195 

55 BB +IV 669 
208 212 *21 63 '30 
10 148 *3 33 23 85 
325 30 ♦3 SO 15 363 
148 149 +4 .. e 269 
154 156 ft .. 30 19 217 

334V 339': *4 74 22 19.7 

MINING 

+a 
+3 
-II 

:;5 

+'. i» 

74'. *9Un Goa 6*’. BP. ♦2'* 
8'.350 Ang Ana Cal 6'. E* ft .. 

1619*7 Ax 4m 
175 120 Are warn 
5« 323 Bfyrooro 
205 120 Satan 
i7v !□'. Bones 

481 IK CM 
135 a Can Bud 
UV*® Cons6cMrtds(aa) )D'. iov 

as 505 Dr Bern — — 
356 167 Ooftrte 

13 PiDooratotea 
17 9'.Dnetontea 
ID 

an. » f_ 
SOT 50 Etmtsand 
375 710 El Qa 
301 157 Bslug 
565 287 E tart GaH 
r. JVF Rana Prop 

12V 7GFS Cob 
340 93 FS Dev 

15V BVGFSA 
72 19 Gceea In 
12V 8'iEen ibneg 
I3U2B0 GUKatoodl 
£6 35 Gmeng „ 

322 70 SSroren Re 
*00 233 Gractvto 

10V 7 Hammy 
595 319 HOMS 

13*: 8'taroa 
9, *’.KBo1 

130 85 Urtr 
20 iD'.Unoen 

6*5 325 law 
167 61 MU 
73 15 rtejysen tote 
0 9 Meeds Eta 
26 7 ISta^a 

875 553 tewra 
169 73 NIh Brokta MX 
55 15VHH1 iu*oos 
Jff. 19'^*»qeFrer 

145 BS P»ji™ Tm 
363 20* Pe*D Wafer*] 

11VS32 HT2 faa) 
25 lOVRano Items LB 

14'. 15'* 
150 170 
*0 47B 
129 10 
!?■* 12'. 

f 
£97 ra; 
267 272 
V. 10'. 

14V 15 
^i BV 

403 4?3 
614 

1 

® 7V 
9'* 9n 

250 775 
13 13V 
65 75 
10 10V 

“ s 
£ £ r. St- 
473 4 S3 

446 68 

5*0 36 
475 37 
790 169 
250 H4 
262 310 

i| 
+2 

-1 

+'• 
+5 

129 
69 

140 
280 

II IIV *\ 
7V 7-'. « ♦’. 
a? tar +3 
15'. IP. + V 
4S2 472 +2 
101 104 -4 
65 ra ft-2 
45 88 -I 
o 16 

688 718 -5 
128 131 -2 
72 73V -V 

23*. 24s- 
130 160 ft 
310 315 -1 
9B2 sas ft-9 

14 15V ft .. 

460B 35 

870 85 

MO 308 

540 170 
186 69 
170 35 
690 79 
400 52 
2S0 384 
115 7.4 

. a .. 

e 
100 14 

766 

29.4 

212 

27 

322 33 1Z5 

600 700 Rand Urns Prop 525 575 ft . 
K)3V SVRMtortem 
596 275 jjeisnn 
10'* p.taanug 
i3'.- TVS! retina 
47v 27'.Satante 

570 393 Sefamem 
130 7D Swgo Besi 
MS 73 Tmtate 
820 470 Unsrt 
92V 5-SVaal fleets 

8&5 *56 venespM 
TOO 44 VpqeB 
26 M YMmCOMfy 

800 499 WtOocn 
445 2*5 Weston Areas 

47 2* Weston Deep 
346 U9 
700 80 Mm Cieta 
rev 11’vWotedB 
16 l0’.-2amne Cogue 
91 52 Zwpan 

77 79 
441 - 

B*» 
fv 10V 

35'- 3b. 
448 468 

ffl 100 
10 iM 
614 62* 
73'. 75*. 
790 6*0 
4b 55 
22 74 

GOT 6*3 
res ore 
35. 36- 
aa 57 
415 4*0 
15.- 16‘: 
13 IS 
79 - 

-1 

120 22 
561 71 

260 2 
725 |?5 
110 12 

*60 74 
556 75 

5*0 66 
43 06 

*70 105 
23 0 75 
171 4 7 
30 11 

in 109 

7 735 

MOTORS AND AIRCRAFT 

703 331 
31V IS 

33 176 
213 129 
96V «' 

395 141 
689 510 
31 175 
40 250 
7D0 216 
OTO 13 
35 2T9 
121 SO 
412 296 
297 169 
273 228 
Ml 78 
10 88 
739 *87 
632 515 
1® HD 
an 97 
*65 rre 
353 213 
679 465 
296 09 
119 £ 
265 «e 
IS* 127 
22 X 
« «’ 

142 78 

taarong 
BSC 
ftonafl (CD) 
ft Aerosota faa) 
ft Ca Antems 
cam 
Cm ai__ 
d*vs iGrttoyl 
Omny 

fvt Mote 
Gem® ten 
Gtefeu Utreta 
ItoMB fit 
Heada Mrta 
■toft* M*J 
Jessups 
Kroi-Fn 
Lb 
Lubes 
LtaS 
5mv'9P_ 
teutons (GBJ 
Oeta (HJ) 
roft-Royce 
taier 
Tranoco 

6*5 665 +2 
♦IV 

sre -5 Kb 30 135 
206 ru 40 19 PM 

9*V i ft-2 70 
395 .195 1*2 15 
562 555 -a> 238 4J 121 
7*2 2*5 ( 62 75 217 
430 *45 +8 103 2.4 

BflO -5 89 13 W7 
-1 67 13 166 

719 01 +? 80 29 192 
>15 ♦2 4 
412 . 13 

797 ♦1? 70 24 
255 -5 250 98 
115 118 •5 

179 121 i *1 34 
38 05 

547 550 i 130 74 119 
177 1C i • ♦7 65 36 
195 IW i 30 15 23.1 

466 ♦2 Mb .11 271 
3*8 353 ♦? BS 74 IS* 
677 680 ♦ 7 178 26 132 

780 < • ♦7 87 29 192 
170 i •♦2 62 52 239 
755 55 22 M0 

176 ire -/ -- 1 , , 
SB 61 mm 

<? 
10 is i • -2 IX 13 75 

NEWSPAPERS AND 

PUBLISHERS 

260 166 Aon) 
675 239 Assoc Book 
567 403 Assoc Henawpa 
*55 300 Baron hxx 
500 3» BtefcfABCI 
756 188 Bnool 
825 470 CcO»(l«n) 
6E3 333 Do'A 
222 1*9 QAAP 
375 310.Haynes Pltaeteg 
260 135 Horn Coatees 
IE? IK MBusCemmt 
470 30 iMfenencert 
802' ®7 kn TBoiBsan 

10**713 Here tap 
9: 20JJte*s ananatanB 

753 3*0 Octepal __ 
XJ 156 fW»«» Sm) 
825 *73 Tnate H 
SI? 365 Utd torrspipen 

215 220 
660 690 
Hfi 568 
450 460 
4% SOS 
23 733 
815 835 
CSS 6ts 
215 220 
370 30 
3S6 ref. 
MO 163 
456 465 
660 670 
640 870 
3P. «V 
355 365 
760 265 
700 725 
483 407 

1 *85 
♦26 

JJ 

82 
5S 

• +» »J7 
-2 99 
.. 1?7 
.. 177 

13* 
69 
41 

12 0 
140 

S+7 

-re 
♦*. 
♦7 

£0 2?9 
0 6 401 
14 236 
12 170 
29 19* 
43 256 
15 264 
13 211 
13 U1 
51 193 
27 TIB 
23 223 
26 
21 203 

06 
13 
23 ES 
40 139 

236 49 192 

f’fl 
67 

I . 60 
♦3 288 

OIL & GAS 

1« 82 
54 24 
S3 J* 

120 0 
20 16' 

515 <09 
02 165 
356 res 
322V161 
120 71 
546 386 
446 405 
171 75 
255 ITS 
4J‘ 33‘ 
6*,J 

320 27B 
279 182' 

*4 0 
410 30 

79’- «' 
208 63 
1?'. 9' 

258 136 

Ampul 
Aon Eito9r 
Atom fences 
AjS 04 S GJ3 
BOM 
ft Bemea 
Emtrti Gas (u) 
Br toteeteom |u) 
Biftrttay 
SJTJX 
Banuh 
Cato Gp 
Cams Capri 
Conv 

•CbOWTUl 
Ofit 
Conan 
Enieronse 
Fas vfl 
CKW N Res 

/Otefti . 
Gi weaem Re - 

•Hantaan 
P 5 

ire 133+1 
40 *2 ft -2 .. 
17 13-1 M 

110 115 .. .. 
17V 19 
517 517 ft 08 £0 M6 
183 131 -5V 89 4.' 

«9 351 352 -5V 160 46 
310 311 -?'/ no 35 315 
HO 
544 

114 -2 
546 ft+2 197 35 161 

« 445 -1 164 3/ 14 b 
113 114 ft+? 38 33 217 
2ffl 255 ft+7 79 3! 14 b 

39- 8)2 
re 80 95 

778 7B5 -1 110 39 P2 
re7 ?70 -3 116 43 319 
42 

410 
7? 

46 

74 I* 19 275 
IW 173 . 30 18 

11. 
2*7 252 ft .. 123 49 139 

—^cld— 
© Ttai Nertypipcn Limited 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for 
+54 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 f 

1987 
Hen Lm Carjany 

Ace Gross yh 
Bel Ode Cringe <kv p 5 P.T 

57 S 
M 7 
23 10 

2»V 85 
215 99' 
37 » 

5'* 3'. 
71 II 
0 39 

■K 0 
65'. 37 

365 265 
J8\ 64 
17.. 10 

257 158 
78V 0 
32 IJ 
22 10' 

WCV 74 
2J9 170 
265 1C? 
112 69 

imp 
'.’jansoo 

XCA DnUtig 
(ASIKl 

Do UMs 
Nn> LonCon 00 

'.Ufsave 
.-W Searcri 
taOwl 
PlOocon 

.•Pirtwf 
RWitf 
Rten aim 
Sncfliu) 
SftnlCf* 
5ome«n 
7B Fmm 

-■Iffirt 
Incertiol 
Tmon iumpe 
IfiPW 
lttusele 

52 55 
IP .- I? 
iB re 

28." 290 
no reo 

31 34 
4 4Ji 

ra r: 
5b 60 
70 JS ft 
C& 65'. 

345 00 
7A' - 
IJ 1JV 

?*n res 
73 74 

?!■• ?*'. 
16 19 
93 B4 

rer ?i? 
253 257 
SJ 97 

-3 96c 13 
♦2 5=3 243 

-U 

25 34 

776 29 
614 45 

6* 
5*7. 

51-. 
116 
318 ‘ 

1E7- 
OS-. 
47 ■ 

41 
sn 

OVERSEASTRADERS 

193 as 
ITS 79 
585 30 
7» 30 
73 as 

301'.-ISO 
88 45 

416 205 
416 305 
310 IDS 
94 0 

2M 171 
516 MS 

Qnlljitana 
Feuv i James) 
Hanson CneJefcJ 
lamaoe 
Jaou (tom) loiiil<s mi 
Ocean Mson 
ramw Zk5 

Oo A 
PBtvFycv 
5"to Dftby 
loot Armsrr 
Yet Cano 

ion 185 ft 96 5? •40 
(in 111 ♦2 57 b? 
577 M’ ft + ll 01 5? 185 
723 .■25 * 08 4U in 

t*f 77 rnrv- 
278 ?ra -1 163 59 ll> ' 

8.1 B8 • ♦ro a* 13 J 
382 x: -1 90 23 99 
3W X! -1 so 23 99. 
J!7 .yn 96 60", 
89 w 

MU TVI ♦ ’- 07 05 IS 7 
M3 51B ft *4 I64b 12 18 5 

3S rre Anton Mead 
IE8 114 AUBrton Ctw 

.311 2RS Assoc Per 
400 52 Anil £ Wdiprg 
W 201 BPCC i*i* 
ISO 90 Benin rOtotirl 

291 191 Dtaw 
425 2?9 Buse Uassan 
2.11 163 BroiiBM 
re* re? piwi <a» 

14V ii'aCanei Coon 
77 45 Catarirt 

313 270 Cnnman 

a£ar“ 
176 r38 CbnOB* Plan* 
ire *6’:0e,n Patuqog 

?4‘.B95 EiUfrtDS Pop 
3*2 270 r radon ml 
432 TSD ftvt fetal 
9b U Gees Grot!. 

340 1S5 Guo Centos 
140 MO Gaud (Maori 
57b are Huovoian 
tod ire L(#e« 
480 351 Lrroe H3 & B 
20) 144’.- ML RescJicn 
m 170 Mve OF man 
162 113 NOW) Otto 
7V. !7-,Oa*y s Mata 
99 57 Cron Panel 

263 10 taw S Sum 
785 *>?VS1 to Co 
699 533 S*WJ. 10b pa) 
10V115 Do Conv 
550 30 Sttadma 
373 248 Sift* Dart 
44! 336 Small UeHJ 
263 199 ll» WaHf 
300 10 Uhn Poton 
£84 »1 WOB 
201 BB VYact 
335 195 WadBteP** 
455 TS Htenovrti 

05 X3S ft-5 49 * 
lfiti ft-1 34 IB?'. 

:>ki -VUb ft 16 A 
05 .Wb -to :? u: res 
788 • -13 192 6b 19 7 

-2 41 
2fA 7.T 72 Jt 45 15 L 
*ii> *1. 1 +7 ?9t 19 22.6 
Z’O .rej ♦ 3 70 311 579 
745 ft-2 58 73 23C 

14 14V ft 17J 09 331 
M 4. 

08 318 4 1 131 
4t0 470 J 1 09 105 
4bU IM ft-2 1?fl 78 209 
148 153 -1 41 .i r 1J0 
ira lM) -5 

:■* 2*5- 
312 314 ft+1 123 I3A- 
4(7 VI 95 2.7 204-f 

75 85 21 21 7* 
3J5 Mi ♦15 43 13 334. 
n; ItoT 67 4R 7.1 IT 
Mb 5511 106 19 
19.’ IH? SS 30 190. 
<89 110 no; 
lhi A 1 J*2 
231' 2.17 
155 158 ♦ 1 55b 35 137. 

♦II 
19-j 
96 100 

rea res • 
730 790 
£66 6ra +33 
ISS1. 129V +4 
545 556 
3TD 373 -I 
460 465 ft-1 
255 260 ft 
2© 295 
650 660 r -3 
198 203 *3 
37B IB -2 
4T5 435 

60 23 22S 
C5 08 J69 

27 187 , 
6" • 
12 288 r 

179 
86 
64 
65 
47 ID 

0» 

110 43 M2 
21 . 
86 13 187. 

.. 45?- 
82 25 312 
93 22 345 

PROPERTY 

136 75 Abed Eon 
288 1B6 MatattlSes 
785 340 Asib 
264 190 Bake tans 
Z38 119 Bttoan 
43V 17 fe^ey 8 Hay 

352 278 |P) ■ 
620 490 BMdfad 
286 172 Bi MS 
S3 V168 ftudoo 
150 103 GALA 
200 55 CM (At Mow 
475 260 Cap 6 Quaes 
455 295 CKtfl Prop 
EGO 495 OastBlitfd 
245 76'.-Ctjrti- fftWfis 
340 228 Gaytom 
371 Z70 Conrm 

53 iSVComol Sets 
185 10 Corny 8 Ne* 
2S6 169 Coney B 
359 235 U5M 

9P.C65 Oman 

* 

Eaaie. Prop 
Evsni CJ lew* 
Fwt Oae 

lung 

260 II 
200 Y, 

SB Sn 

221 UT neimo l 
315 !i5 Fragmoie 

14J. 36 Gronre 
335 192 Granger 
315 200 Bt ftWtirt 
40 246 &eycas 

IF* 11 HtaMMd Gp 
110'. BO Kanro CaMyw 
605 410 taromenan 
5S5 430 Op A 
77*.- SI Harrow» 1st 

225 215 Kamo Dun 
6S 370 _ 
290 85 Hffcal 

69 43 ftjng Kong Land 
623 40 boy Ira 
325 SO Jemyn 
445 300 Lwti Prop 
560 336 Lana Set Hal 
850 50 Lon 6 Eon Ta 
134 93'.- Do 61 C« 
r? 209 OdB';*. 
286 169 Urn & Menu 
219 ITS ton 57DD ftOP 
B5 240 Lyao* Prop 
520 30 ME PC IU) 
259 190 Hcto-mty 
10 118 MduySos 
iSi *6 Mar mean 
IDVW Mjrfti 

375 230 Mercrak Hon 
20 10 Merle MU 
OS 18* Ifatart 
bbo 7*0 Motoiww 
1*6 109 MiattM (A8J) 
10? 99 New CamBSh 
♦O'. i6V0soy £a 

13 G6 Pand* 
«45 285 Pea«y 
475 30 Priest nw 
1% Uivftnp Seamy 
6* 10 ftMte 

295 irvtatatel 
187 113 Rmm 
988 610 RttfiHLrti 
285 218 fieri 6 Tanpw* 
13 32 Sco* taa 
375 SB Sited Gp 
10 95 Stoat** 
141 93 SeKU» Ertttomti 
286 18! 
KT 31? „_ 
WO 316 Sterna* 
153'.- » Swwrr 
86 57 Taro CnW 

440 255 TijtlcrC Pvt 
675 255 UA land 

ll'vBTS Vttna 
10 725 ftamirrd 

218 188 Wsropata 
ZOT'.-10 tents 

52 ?9':tetbP iJos) 
174 100 tew & (May 
30 280 teegaa 

24 19 252 
30 IQ 3*6 
46 06 UT 
55 21 244 
21 09 251 
.. . 58ft 

17 7 4 6 225 
140 23 251 
48 17 17 9 
&3 34 0£ 
27 18 173 
05 03 
96 23 X3 
25 05 

18 1 2 7 221 
431 34 261 

1D3 3.1 240 
68 24 165 

. .. 95 
27 15 419 
59 25 85 
90 26 67? 

192 20 165 ■ 

37 3 

310 3M ft+30 

78* 

05 202 
08 . 
25 170 
27 328 
13 193 
61 

35 3*7 
:i Goo 
31 04 

150 ira 5* 34 7X3 
10 -5 37 29 45 * 
920 -5 £56 06 1*8 

360 380 +10 * 8 1J re* 
270 20 09 04 
»> 290 -1 30 10 723 
Bill 890 +0 69 08 1J5 

1*7 ft 76 52 215 
li'l IM -1 16 lb 518 

4/lV 41 ♦?'. 
121 10 +2 27 21 243 
413 417 -5 130 31 222 
470 40 c+15 21 05 462 
194 IK *1B LM 02 
53 58 

277 28? 
173 183 
975 W) 
280 295 
13 13 

♦3 
P-l 

02 
10 31.1 

01 
27 . 
06 03 GOB 
' 01 SJI 

«J) 149 
4J 27Q 
1? Mi 

14 
113 
60 

81 Sfcunn Es»e 
nr Soimrai Sown 

94 93 u ?J ■08 
in ] V 

7* -1'? 93 33 20 5 
817 82/ ■ ♦5 10 01 
535 54b +5 143 ?6 23T 
lil 1.57 2« 18 W>S 
:n (U • ♦b 16 70 00 

470 **l> ♦5 *1 25* 
Ml 6-1) 57 09 41-i 

11 . 4*5 
9'. 1il‘* '4/ 15 K? 

m 213 ♦ 1 • 
rre 36 16 51B 

47V *9 ♦ 1 07 14 BOA 
IS) 1WJ 1? U ra tui 
315 1^. • -S 36 11 248 

SHIPPING 

£09 315 
392 275 
1* 101 
67 56 

510 500 
76 67 
11V O' 
81 31 

3*3 23D 
706 533 
ret i» 
400 0' 
50 375 

Assoc ft Poo 
CafcoefB 
Cartoon IH) 
hsna Uaroesl 
6ng 
Jacoos(A) 

■ Lta 
itosey Dbus 
Ocean lianspol 
p & 0 DM iaa) 
ftecanan flYSto) 

.-Ttawnx 
?ianMI Beta 

aa 607 -2 82 14 253 
328 332 ft-3 75 23 5!? 
125 10 ft+7 65 51 143 
S) 53 ■■71 44 . “ 

BOO 510 .. 206 41 419 
ra 71 53 78 
9 io +9V .. e 08 

78 81 +16 82 
340 343 113 36 1JJ 
700 7M s -4 2b0 37 1S2 
273 283 ft+3 7 5 27 165 
3BO 3K 56 15 2» 
510 50 -ID 119 IS 72* 

SHOES AND LEATHER 

550 3*5 Ft . _ 
170 Garner Booft 

... *5 Headum 3*w 
328 201 Lamam Kmrtri 
355 170 Peart . _ 

ME Snong 6 Fisia 
23 SUB 

54? 552 ft-3 
310 3TD ft +7 
110 1OT *72 
333 333 +3 
353 357 +1 
re* ms +2 
?m 275 -3 

1065 IB 
13 J 43 
0 78 06 
96 29 
70 20 

136 4B 
£9 25 

159 
«5 

iifi 

IS 
4ft) 

TEXTILES 

3*7 357 +1? IJB 31 220 
277 782 • ♦2 11.0 40 !l«I 
305 315 £3 22 125 
140 M5 .. 79 55 '67 
s 31 are 

215 218 89 41 IW 
91 93 +3 55 60 7ft? 

473 477 •44 130 27 uw 
2S2 TM 1 -1 48 24 Ife 
3M 315 ♦25 88 • 8 1?0 

70 73 07 10 
2?5 £0 46 30 135 
207 217 ♦: 6l9 33 r?5 
118 121 • ♦7 *8 40 res 
10 190 ■ r? 82 4.4 106 
53 56 ♦l BLO 

103 IK ♦1 48 26 159 
153 163 ■? 41 ?B 300 
20 
31S sm 

.. 59 
ft 75 

25 
2* 

199 
1« 

3B5 375 ft . 320 25 lid 
10 res ♦7 14 07 «T 
10 131 ft 79 61 1*6 
193 203 ♦6 75 33 164 
14 16 .. . t 12.5 

167 169 ft . 69 41 «9 
74 75 • ♦V 20 *0 1>5 

M7 152 76 51 85 
180 185 -8 36 20 Ifi? 
10 14? 74 52 1ft3 
10 no *2 38 IS 55 
65 ra ♦7 V ■" 

IN 156 ♦2 86 5S 83 
445 455 • . 65 14 217 
10 *31 • ♦2 56 44 161 
245 2G5 • 103 40 13 

TOBACCOS 

£07 452 BAT lea) 
(SS ITS CJrimi 
288 738 Hsmmins F? 

592 
10 
265 

595 

ar 

196 33 ilo 

-? « 34 IBI 

• Ex csvkfend ■ Ex aD b Forecast rtvktenrt e intMpi 
mam passed 1 Price at suspension 9 DtwJand and 
d exclude a special payment kPre-nwfgerflgwBftn 

. _ ecast earrings o Ex other r Ex ntfits * Ex scrip nr 
share EpM i Tax-tree .. No agmicant data. -. 
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:s 
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IV 

:k 
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to 
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iq 
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THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

fflo onr rang m 

MO K CO _ 1804 167.7 
.Oqwaiw C| 2118 2237 
Smtar Me (bj ton U&Bs 

Do Accum HX7 114.8b 

CAPCL(JA1KS)IIAHAQBMENT 
POBO.S1-, a«to mbim Lmdon I 
Ol^cl 0011 

I Co I Or Me 
I Cos Gti 

bio owr cmv yw 

Tamm Bar Soi CD'S 26Z-3 2757 .. 5MS 
Uko CBi Tk 4U 49.4 *00 MO 

a Hatorft 1. UndantufL London EC3P 3DQ 
01-383 7500 Daaing 01-06 8816 
UK 6 Gan UK flCLS 7Q0a -at 2.17 

Da Actum 800 Ti.i# -0.1 2.17 
manna me cm 7i.i# -02 zm 

DO ACCum 87.1 71.4# -02 3.06 
Worriwria me 570 810 -0.1 106 

Do Aecum 570 B10 -0.1 126 

COUNTY UT MAMAGm LTD 
181. CtwaoWM. London EC2V SEU 
01-726 1999 

E uro o Mi S m 
Em tocoma 
FtoanaN 
Sn East Asia Qm 
Grown ftmuauui* 
mcoma 6 Growth 
JWW Growth 
Nat Amar Qra»8 
MO ftonwuy 
SmaSar Co s 
QcUUTa 
Special Sox Acc 

719 772 
241b 255.6 
2*9.1 2617 
812 98-7 

4042 428.10 
57.9 012» 

231.0 2973 
1213 12840 
158.1 1682 
3608 3818 
084 703# 

429.7 4542* 

+00 OBI 
-03 3.78 
+32 IBS 
+12 039 
+12 121 
+4L2 323 
-2.4 020 
+02 IBS 
+04 139 
+42 1.15 
+0.1 BBS 
+6.1 1.15 

06 ACCuet 
N AmartcmiMc 

Da Aeon 
Earn COi IK 

Qo Acewn 
UMM PMftM 
MarCnaMe 

Do Aetnm 

163. Mass Start. I 
(HI 221 8198 

an Co* 
Emit* Meoae 

BU 08v amp YU 

3912 4152 
1242 I322* 
1503 1178 
1239 1314# 
1416 158.7# 
67.1 712 

1862 1982 
2002 2131 

1223 1302 +02 307 
2669 2742 +12 147 
1102 1174 +14 034 
512 JS.4 +02 048 

3432 3672# +12 0$ 
80.1 606# -04 331 

bu onw CMQ YU 

CROWN UMT TRUST SERVICES LTD 
Crown Housa. noun 0U21 ixw 
04082 5033 
AMvtean Truat 
European Tram 
Grown Tram 

1409 1492 
1252 1312 
3116 3316 

HWi Income That 3419 363.7 -0.4 
tod Tach Tram >362 14&2# +14 

Etnpsxn Gm# bib 605# +02 120 
Bamaan speom *?.o sn.o .. .. 
BWenmoam 47.0 500 .. .. 
N American GrawM 472 50.0 .... 
PHric Grown 71.4 762# .. 040 
UK GkwM Acorn B12 862 +1B 2-00 

DO DM 798 84 3 +12 220 
UK Mama 700 745 +TJ 420 

ERI UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
4. MNvaa Crasconc EdMNjtgn 
031-228 3*32 
Amman Find 722 782 -04 128 
Capua! Fond 1532 1611 +07 12« 
Curo+nd 760 27.7 +0.3 121 
Growtn 6 Me Fund ISIS 2060 +0.6 323 
trim am Find 1649 17Sj6# +12 364 kki am Fun _ 
MfomiMna FDnd 2412 2369 
Pgae Fond 27.7 285 
RasMKOK Fax] 31.7 337 
Snmr Co* Fnd 359 382 
ToKfO RMd 2217 2382 
(Eld Amar (2) 1*4.7 1417 
(pj Japan (31 1382 1399m 
pxi Padfc (4) 3964 4092 
(Ex) Soda Jap (4) 2109 2222 

EAOLE STAR UMT TRUST MANAGED 
Ban Roan. ChaamMam. Gtaucoattr 
02*2 521311 
UK BaUnoad Me ioob 1069# 

Do Actum 104.1 1104# 
UK Grown Acctaa 1403 1489# 
UK Htfl Me Me 1072 1135# 
N Amman Acorn 742 796 
Far Eammn Aeeom U1.1 1506 
European Acorn 862 917 
mm * R Me 5&B 00.1# 

Do Accun 82.1 699# 
tod Spac SB Ace 505 532 

Pbdm End. Doming. Sony 
0306 885055 

SS^+tifg 
FP fixed MOW 1103 1289m -05 830 

00 Aceuro 1*53 1645m -06 830 
StowaraaMp am 2582 274.1# +19 125 

Da Accun 260.7 2603# +1.1 195 
FP Norm Amman 1332 1412 +15 133 
FP PbcCSc Bm 221.7 2352 +T.1 021 

GT UMT MANAGERS 
80i Ftoor 8. DevanaM So London ECSM 4YJ 
01-283 2575 Oawtog 01-08 B431 
Amar Sputa Ski 729 773 -12 050 
UK Cep Fnd Me 1465 1559 +97 190 

DO Accum 2123 2252 +19 120 
Income Find 1092 1172 -02 520 
koarnnorm 1832 2082 .. 930 
US 6 General 57.1 609# -06 078 
Japan & Qwmrai 3142 3341 +44 010 
Far Easl 1 Gan 1709 1815 +05 010 
EtaApaan ted 257.6 27a.i +li o.to 
Guroany Fund 63. t 693 +09 100 
bid toe Fund 672 61J# +0.1 4.10 

QAffTMCMCRMD MANAGERS 
2. St Man Axe. London EC3A BBP 
01-8231212 During 01-823 57W Daaing 01-823 

909 
347 369 
90-1 959 
772 822 
901 
511 
657 

1562 
211 
279 
245 

2105 
200.0 
20 
ana 
317 
425 

1124 
1454 

+0.1 222 
+0.1 215 
+02 138 
-0.1 328 
+0.1 067 
+09 027 
+12 1.25 
-04 116 
-04 743 
+02 .. 

European Gro 
UK amA 
Pacific Grama 
High Mease 
Practical Mem 

Oo Accum 

PEARL TRUST MAh 
252. Hflh Hotoorn. 
B1-4058441 
Grown Fund toe 

Do Accun 
Income Fund 

“UO6^ 
Una Truat toe 

DO Aeeom 

818 672# 
422 457 
782 882 

1447 1539 

aobbitud 
WC1V 7EB 

1194 TZ72 
1817 1B33 
171.0 1812 
1517 1682 
160.1 1703 

PERPETUAL UWT TRUST 
48. Ham Sbml Hamer On Thame* 
0491 57GB68 

3104 3382 
256.1 Z72B 

_  1734 1872 ._ 
Amor Grown 74.1 792 +1. 
In* Eiiwo Co s 97.1 1D37 +1. 
Fa EWomih 111B 1102 +1 
Eurapaan Ob 837 882 +t. 

PROWS UMT TRUST MANAGERS LID 

townatoai 1518 1647 +0 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT MANAOEMEKT 
VNnehaaMr Hsi 77, London W# London EG2N 
IDA 
01-688 5620 
to* Grown 1052 1119# +04 09a 
Amman Grown 732 772 *0.1 219 
Amancan Me 749 78.7 +03 59* 
Eiaopesn Grown 2212 z»9 +09 099 
GoU 6 Minerals 724 774 -02 045 
Japwi Grtrwoi 607 6*5* +0.1 .. 
Pacific Me 8*0 1002 -04 166 
Pacdic Strategy 58.1 61B +9.6 041 
UK Programme Me 814 882# +07 156 
UK StmSu Oppt 1884 2357 +12 020 

ORE UMT MANAGERS 
Bowl Exchange. EC3P 30N 
01-688 0903 
G* & Ftaed bd 1254 1302 .. 022 
Growth Equity 2811 2932# .. 120 
Quanta 3612 3742 .. 2.15 
N American 156.4 163.6# .. 107 
PMC 3382 3583 .. 090 
Properly Share 4272 4522 .. 028 
SmaBer Cttnpatdes 3T34 3317 .. 1.19 
Ewopaan Tram 2626 2772# .. 199 

OU—Oa MAHON UMTTRU8T 
MANAGERS 
TO Box *42. 32 St Marymt-HR. London EC3P 

01-823 9333 
Oats# Growth. 50.0 .. 160 

MLA UMT TRUST MANAtnONT 
(. Susan Houw Sum. Mariana. Kart 
uei4 ixx 
0622 67*751 

300 +03 001 
MLA EmorUng 250 .. 066 
MLA General *50 4S£# +02 104 
MLA totuneUonal 657 897 +00 0.78 
MLA OR IM 202 270# -0.1 902 
MLA Incoma 630 B7j4# +03 333 
MLA European 340 360 +00 009 

Extra Mcoma 
Euro On A toe 

NMR0THSCMLD HlW} MANAGEMENT 
LBHTED 
atSwAim Lina. London EC4P 40U 
01-280 5466 

502 
f*gn income 717 817 
N Amar Trait 1196 1272 
Pacific Growth 50.8 
Hecovery 3389 3686 
G* Trust m2 417i 
si wtcara Me ___ 1152 1112 
St Vincent US On 737 717 

.. 160 
-04 429 
+06 070 
.. 020 

+07 22* 
402 417# -02 567 

1152 1112 +0.1 425 

NC Mcsme I2Z-7 1306# .. 229 
NC Japan 2162 2W6 -2.4 .. 
NC MNor UK Co 712 756# +02 167 
NCSnSvAus 832 89.1 -02 0*9 
NC Amartean Me 3154 3356 +07 063 

Do Aecum 3U6 3684 +02 023 
NC Sntaaer CM 2Z4.4 2387 +12 094 
NC SmWrn Canada 47.7 507 .. 120 
NC8aMr Euopetfa 1807 2022 +02 046 

ROYAL UFE FWOMANAOMNT 
TO Bax 34. Panrtwroiign PQ oUE 
0733230000 
Equity Trust 8*9 992# ... 120 
MB Trust 901'MS 096 
Get Trust 779 209# .. 137 
US Tram 379 337 .. 021 
Pacific Betas Tst 583 812 .. 116 

ZO Often SL London EC2 
01-820 0311 
EqtitT Ost 1822 1922# .. 125 

Dd ACOIM 2577 2727# .. 126 
Hmh Mcoma Tram 1ZT.1 T212# .. 125 

DoAccoet 1411 154.7# .. 125 
US Growth €64 703 ..086 

Do Amxrt 810 722 • • 096 

ROYAL TRUST F1»d) MANAGEMENT 
normally Aitafflnoc SaaalOaa Lid) 3. FMwy 
Square. London EE2A 1RT _ 
01-838 2433 Urtt Daaing 01-638 2531 
CtoMN Growth Me 872 944 +09 124 

doACCUtl 1007 1012 +12 12* 
Ryl Tst Psofic Basin 1682 203.1 -0.1 046 

Do 6% VWlxbawal 852 1032 .. 046 
Finance 1 Properly 1189 12BB +34 290 
Ryl Th Fbmd & Com 572 814 +«4 112 

Oo Accam 1008 1083 +02 112 
Ewby Income 11*2 104 +07 320 
To Aeeom 2752 2918 +1.7 100 
Htoh YWd Mcoma 1052 1111# +06 5.1* 

&0 Accum 2906 3124# +27 114 

Mbtewaa 
Do Accum 

917 1081# 
1012 1096# 

DO 5% VmhdrawW 877 943m 
Managed Fund G>0 bob 
Preference Mcoma 337 

00 Acoan 1116 1»9 
Ryl Tat So# CO S U40 1226 
Portoan Tm UK 111.8 }i5« 
PortWM Tm Japan 1272 1312 
PutttQ Tu US 770 79.7 

CommorMtoe §12 g4 
anmparo 567 867 
gST^" 696 612 
Canada 526 544 

a^M^-fXdRMtSLB 
(Romtotd) 0708-768986 

+1.3 099 
+18 099 
+16 099 
♦0.1 . 
-- 
.. 837 

+1.7 026 
+12 098 
-14 020 
+14 121 
-0.1 020 
+02 0-10 
+07 aw 
+04 D.T0 
-14 110 
+06 0.10 

61 Canton Sbml London EC*N 8AE 
ewangs 01-236 38KW7MV0 
bamnWonal Growth 1614 1718 +04 108 
Mcoma 1 Growth 687 9*3 +08 243 
YYorajwtdanoe 1174 1W9# +03 132 

£S2^£rn ^ fri +U 020 

S5 si. 

1742 1862# +12 2.T4 
3072 3274# +20 2.1* 

+11 097 
.. 328 

+37 124 
+19 092 
+1.8 008 
+10 094 
+12 125 

122.7 1306# .. 229 
2182 2306 -24 .. 

712 756# +02 167 
83B 89.1 -09 0.*» 

315.4 3356 +07 063 
3446 3884 +02 023 
2Z4.4 2387 +12 09* 

47.7 507 .. 190 

+16 122 
+12 133 
+04 443 
+4LB 120 
♦09 ago 

30. dry Rd. London EC1Y 2AY 

MMmaMoaal 1542 16*7 +07 0.12 
)Ui Maxim 902 911 -11 298 
Con* 6 GA 1297 1389 -2.1 4.11 
SEAtmr, 2369 2526 +1.1 020 
KortnMmrtcan 1342 1434 W.7 020 
Speom Stt 1112 1182# +0.3 055 
TxcWKXoay 1507 1815® + OuOO 
Extra income 1339 ’419# +0.1 1« 
Bn Gm A Me *14 52B +03 262 

PRUDENTIAL UMT TRUST MANA0EXB 
51-ae. Bora «L Wora aerw. ci 2DL 
471 3177 UnUJna 0800 01034S 

S7L7 80*2 +14 1$ 
1117 1111# +12 070 

75.6 802 +04 038 
83 B B84# +04 428 

1176 1243 +04 070 
1376 1415 -02 09* 
896 9*-7m +03 061 
976 103.1 409 142 

1152 1223 +0.1 163 
2162 225.0 -13.2.12 
719 711# +02 t.« 
67.7 71.6# +12 150 

Arnet Tech 1 Gan 
Panic 
Sac Mcoara Fnd 

8mal Co"a 
Jwan Tegi 6 Pen 
Mwnaaoaai incoma 

Euro Gramm 
Euro Mcoma 

8MUWT MANAGEMENT 
Eatorpnse Housa Portsmouth 
0705 827733 
O'Srurt Smaenr Co s 513 562 
Pension 4 craman 821.7 87+1 
Kecoiwy El 141 11M 
UK Sow Co'a Ex Fd H7 1232 

1210 1312 
2610 2802 
2412 2519 
3882 9CBM 

SG6 602 
759 809 
892 743 

1383 1472# 
87.7 72.1# 

9182 95*3 
506 532W 
44.1 47.0 
582 802# 

.. 120 
-1.1 0.00 

590 
-It 890 
+03 090 
.. 170 

+03 2.10 
nnn 

-0.3 7.00 
+02 290 

100 
+93 090 
+4X2 290 

+04 334 
.. £90 

+0.12 2.10 
+02 132 UK SsnS Co'a Ex Fd iH7 1232 +02 132 

S1RMMAD UFE TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
1 Georoa sc Edtaborgh EH2 2X2 
0800393777 
Managed Ace' 312 332 +11 124 
EqWy Growth ACC 37 O 38+ +0.1 2.12 
Equty Mgh Me 3*2 37.1 +12 339 
EAWy GanarM Acc 382 417 .. 121 

Do income 3*2 362 ..121 
GA Fted at MC Z76 299 -0.1 173 
Norat American Ace 2B4 313 +4X8 062 
Far East rax *17 466 +i.o am 
Euopean Acc Z73 29.1 +04 1.72 

STEWART, lyomrUWT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
as. a»iQM Bcl Edtobvgn 
031-226 3271 

Am#te#i Find toe 2344 2502 +42 123 
Auav aban Find Me 1834 1953# -22 139 
enosh Fund Me 8899 958.1 -19 367 
Europen Fwd Me 3179 3386 +22 045 
Japan Fund be 782 8*2 ..121 
Scnts PPP 2152 2Z72 .. 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Sw AMnc. Hse. Hormtam. Suaaax 
0*03 56283 

Equity Tryst Ace 5015 5889 
N Am Trust Ace 6490 8871 
F# Earn Trust ACC 1111 1224 
Wtauwme Bond *93 524 
European Sa.i 572 
Equity Me Tm 722 772 

SS86 5889 +13 1.71 
6490 8871 +4X31 121 

SUN UR OP CANADA 
Bsmngvtew BBsatgmoka Hants RG21 2DZ 
Daatng no2256 841414 ' 
UK Mcat» 311 383 .. 229 

DO GtOWfil 352 372 +®2 166 
WDridMktt 211 287 +13 141 
TSB UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Cnarton Ptsoa. Andover. Hants. SP10 IRE 
0264 58788 DeeUngs: 0264 63*32(3)4 

Amanean Me 
Do Accun 

Br Gm toe 
Do Accum 

European toe 
Do Accun 

Extra toccma toe 
Oo Accun 

Grarei Dim Me 
Do Accun 

«1 Rxud toe 
Do Accun 

Income 
Accum 
Padte Me 

Do Aocun 
tod Inc 

Do Accun 
SotocMd Opp* Inc 

Do Accun 
Naual Has 

Do Aocun 

128.1 1382 +34 025 
1347 1432 +17 IBS 
684 727 +1.1 198 
88.1 736 +1.1 128 
51* 592 +13 121 
570 60.6 ML4 121 

1632 1718 +26 375 
1917 2113 +10 17S 
2176 2312 +33 2.17 
3810 3811 +17 2.17 
512 513 -11 825 
714 743 -11 12S 

299.1 3111# +42 125 
4612 5112# +7.7 325 
2360 2512# .. 116 
3444 2802# .. 116 
3816 4052 +52 074 
4718 5059 +19 074 
916 973 +12 131 

101.7 1011 +1.7 131 
78 7 847 .. 1.18 
83.1 814 .. 1.16 

m 

UNLISTED SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

18 IV; A & M Ga 
. :ra i6o ass 
- M M ATASdWM 
.-SCO its Dtnata 

16*: IT*: +1 05* 36 S43 
ZSO m -15 116 45 110 
6? 87 #-1 

152 IK 
2.1 25 351 
21 1J 227 

. .    „ .. 12 27 184 
*5 45 Access Svaac 44 .. 
rs 43 Acorn Camp 85 88 +2 .628 
1- 17 Acs* Jewmtry 51 53 +1 t 279 
16 TO tom 175 tea 77 *3 in 
13 so Amts & Syr «J5 iw +2 .. . 
95 2 DeWim « 78 -2 
»'.■ H'.-Amer F*c JO*.- r 12 32 194 

5m 731 inpi Swat hbs *ao m #-ro 22 os sti 
l« 117 Aimer 135 142 +1 41 79 146 

*M Ago ttotogaabes *67 *72 
«0 310 Tomas Ci *45 

.M 24 Aral Fi»y» 
'36 1« 4PM 

5?5 313 Asgtn Cotums 
- j« in Asoofi 

.VS 560 Assrey 
ft 41 25 Assoc E/way 
.2D 1B0 AEO 
i 3t3 151 Attn f moment 
..ITS H AKDOUpC 

f? 6 BOB Bern 
' 48'.-M ra 

wo ppp 
*94 ra BTS Gig 
• 152 125 Bowsro 
•* 163 « Beoera IWflum 

Astxey 690 720 
Assoc Eflatgy X* 34 
A5D 250 358 
Mjs fmoment 305 sso 
ArCDtrooc 170 ITS 
BOB OtHP 75 ra 
BIX *5 47*: 
BPP 330 340 
BTS Gig 92 96 
Bowsro 157 IK 
Beam IWAM1 no us, 

40 C #-2 
30U 310 *15 *1 IJ 114 
555 585 +10 Si 09 356 
147 ISO -1 B7 55 20* 

*5 22‘jfletwn & Fpunow *1*r 43 
. 1« 50 8(im» Duos ra 9* +2 167 

1*1 122 BwryBra* 6 Unde 130 133 , 58 4 4 145 
. 152 133 BustonAtafierm 135 t*0 -2 18 14 1B1 

33 iS*HNi ham 26 28 
*1 18 Boraedancs 3B *t -3 . 
60 37*.-B®et 5* 56 +3 17 II IIS 

■rsS 108 Bundves 154 157 -2 84 41 170 
430 135 BkMKnEAta 375 385 17 04 585 

■ 4£t nr BUM Toys 397 *02 63 18 238 
-110 96 BMHUtKHieS 103 W 33 31 178 
. 43 *1 Borcer TV 57*. SO’.- +3 16 77 74 
-.TO 92 turn 723 KY +3 
" 35 16 towda 77 79 -1 11 3 9 672 
.27.- TOJ AM 203 2T3 • . 30 I* 189 
-259 M3 Fi Btoomncx W6 175 12t 71 BO 

- M 5t pr (dant 96 99 77 29 1JJ 
- ts 41 (wan a «J c is rs 249 
. 7*0 338 Bmoonoma 715 70 +.» *8 07 396 

; JIJ N9 Hrarro tOnrtef 306 316 49x IS 213 
1*5 714 tovara (Dnxi SB 225 . 27 17 572 

3 3 ftns Aeswnes 5'- 6 

"ICB ” CU%kn( 107 107 -“ 17 35 MB 
.2.*? 150 Ok Moo 265 275 -2 30 II iOB 

STr 36 CPU Osmp 77 ra . e . 46* 
'.■33 MO canttran On M 235 
“ 136 61 cammerit 128 133 19 15 125 

30 181 Cmon Soett to* 338 3*3 #+1 55 16 242 
< 90 5* C« 6 Ikgcnal 75 ao ... 595 

-.-SI 215 Castle Comm 238 263 +4 , ., 
TW US QnevSacs 255 260 •+? *5 17 250 

^4^i 155 tSKODM EanxK 415 «5 +34 . 189 
MS crahailtoi 250 Tffl 22 OS 4t9 

•* 2! lZtOmm MriMA JO 27 +?«.• 3D M3 . 
.775 218 ChOiwt W 257 262 . 50 19 377 

Si*.- 2a C4n *0*; *? e 
248 91 Capon 227 232 +2 34 15 2*4 

• SO 43 E4y«Mn 80 B* *S 
. tb 680 Cayman 7s 15 T6 . 

t+7 95, Oeuna 1C 187 +2 18 10 261 
rt 140 CtHtos Hooper KU 225 32 14 XI 

' 3*.- 11 CMoaiGoU 2 J31 
' '72 20 Cut W Wha S3 9* -l 

ira 115 Corns! EVcnrdn 170 m +5 53 30 203 

l-2» l| £EE,D”" 2W MS 37 15 24.7 

>.£ ,2 SSK IK & ' +2 4. 72 218 
-SU 15* Sra Kswa 162 1E7 #*5 *1 25 303 
.. ej 37 Convson B5 70 +3 114 
■393 ra S5Sw 3» 3» -3 27 87 Ml 
- H? « Cons Tern levs « B7 7ll 89 517 
^13 150 Cong Herman m HO • +5 33 15 212 

111 91 Ceweite 97 KB -1 4 1 41 125 
650 63 CraneMn «5 W5 • 96 15 299 

>621 JO CreiCxiW K a -2 J72 
125 86 CransmcA 122 127 +2 (2 U 106 

••wa 83 Ooton lodge IK W7 • 32 10 111 
235 168 CngawiLrai 205 215 SI 2.4 258 
• 8b 51 CrownTV Reds §8 W -I 27 35 273 
• 50 35 OBI Teen X 42 +t «... 370 
-53 41 Drat 60 65 +10 14 22 111 
.236 IK Onra IDYJ 233 38 47 20 264 
171 71 Dun & bws 115 123 +1 41 34 201 
36-: 77 Dt Brea (4aM 35 X'.- 03a 05 IBD 
82 74 De Ucn» ^ 78 53 *7 23 29 MO 

DO 131 OeWot 3*5 355 +2 B3 18 273 
65 48 Ot+ur O 63 ■ 30 48 119 
140 80 PrreTOH £kc IX 145 53 3B 189 

■~63 U Dewey HUren 35 MO +5 . 174 
■S3 178 Dutonr 270 2» , *1 15 153 
3« *ra Itojct 425 4TO -5 83 15 207 
’S 23 Dbosd X. M +V: 06 17 41J 
VI 47 (Me 125 IX -J. 41 37 1.7 

..IS MS tM* Etta Dotes 127 IX +2 30 24 W4 

3» rw IStohM 337 J07 110* 33 135 

'412 376 ^xffraff^A- *ffl era *1 96* 24 WS 

’S MISSlit ™ 
■;*1 195 Egwa 73 2X +5 __ 

*3.7 19 702 
+1 
-15 119 45 110 
+3 67 22 2*J 
-I 66 70 717 
+1 14 18 185 

14 30 157 
-5 77 JJ 248 

55 59 11.1 
47 JO 175 

*8 62 38 195 
07 16 X7 

♦2 167 
58 44 145 

-2 19 14 181 

17 35 MB 
30 II JOB 
. e . 46* 

19 IS 125 
55 16 242 

595 

» 260 •+■? *5 1 7 280 
115 *3b +34 . 169 
90 260 22 09 419 
X 22 +?*.' 30 M3 . 

18 10 261 
32 14 XI 

167 157 m+5 41 25 303 
B5 70 +3 114 

3» 37? -J 27 0,7 231 
n B2 Tie 89 517 

180 19D #+5 33 18 217 
37 Sffi -1 4 1 41 125 

•JJS 230 fmtw 
162 * En Centamen 
J10 76 rBFyne* 
ri sis rwa Go 
146 113 Fan Gixjd 
56 64 FccdbaU 

ra 230 +5 
250 300 
154 184 -I 
SOT 112 +2 
355 3K • 
112 117 
7T 62 

110 33 >35 

9fiC 24 185 
48 29 227 
. . 295 

89 25 2X0 
62 49 ISO 

46 U 290 
65 57 95 
17 2 1 281 

UO M3 Order! Tech US in 
336 291 OsMnc 8 UN 29B 303 #+3 

208 101 

^ £ 
74*: 15 

^ 'u-rlttwEe 
2» ra Do 1! 
163 69 New* 

17 8 toeota 
423 ID Wont 
X 58 Noun 
67 23 I 

153 61 i 

«5 117 PCT ' li S 
205 162 PacwSpMB 177 MB 
37* 45 Pmte Ses 332 342 
198 T23 Pulttwai IB5 200 
383 198 PjrtJ+U G i 3Kf 385 
187 *6 Pad M Lett 104 TOt 
33*: 22'rPwwi 24 25 

283 143 Raw Qmp 285 295 
m 9® Praam X 95 
BO X Fntooi U 88 73 

H6 131 Rxsra Coxtooter B2 ns 
I BO 110 nma (MM) 148 IS 
x 19 PebOMi 19 22 
9t X PtaabMa 82 87 
66 34 PM Pm 50 55 

104 84 noemto H 92 
93 ft PhBnec 78 81 
m m text 213 218 
183 115 Ptam Was 178 183 
175 105 PMyMitanw IX IX 
17D 97 IWfine MM 105 
162 n* RunlMM 150 154 
98 71 Fnxmpn* X 93 

9*. 2I+Ropeiy nut 8': 9 
176 123 amno 173 178 
247 195 tests! 205 210 
110 97 HKF 103 M6 
163 98 Ihdrac 160 «5 
183 44 Redo 0# -A' 140 14b 
121 5* Rate Oyde 87 92 
193 108 Ratal 180 IX x m i%nco ot ns 
173 108 Rums 170 175 
286 81 tatacm 280 268 
111 S3 fedTtaroCMM 107 112 
SI 33 RnnIMh X 41 

223 ITS Hdim sec IBS 205 
43 X Mam Meur X 41 

187 113 Ml 178 183 
C3 63 notfwntx! 105 110 
184 (08 Mo 6 Mow IK 167 
590 99 Ronnti m 190 
IX too Hyman IX 195 
as 158 SAC 299 303 
ITS 140 Smaers Stttoey 170 180 
152 82 &«<pn Photo 1« i*S 
31 19 SWIWfPH 27 X 

*20 132 5amu 410 *X 
C6 97 Seme 98 HE 

'28* M* Son Hwaatne 32 X& 
«5 133 Seanaant 132 197 
238 163 Settd V& 230 235 

19*1 14*:5ctteTV H'l 17'j 
35 210 Star Drug Sbl 270 280 

85 10 SWden Jones 78 83 
393 2*5 Samoa! Coop 370 395 
375 258 5MU J32 3*2 
S3 55 Srp<e> Bl 88 

298 KB SmsCUraig 290 3B5 

m J99 • .. 4J 26 15.1 

332 342 -3' *1 \2 808 
IM 200 21 1.1 17.4 
38® 385 +» 27 07 511 
104 KM . 
» 25 +■: .. . 46 

285 295 *5 16 27J 
88 95 M 17 64 
88 73 • .. 25 IS 306 

*92 195 -2 4.1 21 188 
148 IS 18 25 256 
19 22 +1 . 
82 83 27 32 24.1 
5B 55 r. 72 
BB 92 . 
78 81 #-1 11 36 03 

213 218 +3 43 20 157 
178 183 W -2 4.1 23 246 

ffl m IT 30 116 
150 154 56 18 M3 
88 93 +1 3 4 3 7 XJ 
8': 9 +1*. .. . 

173 ITS *5 26 196 
205 210 65 11 127 
103 KI6 . 
13) IBS +15 16 11 226 
mo 1« +3 .. « .. 275 
87 92 .. 51 S3 .. 

MO MB -3 4 1 22 195 
22 25 +1 58 

170 175 +2 61 47 Ufl 
MO 265 +5 03 01 

352 210 5todttx (Wfiue) 3*5 355 I+2 

180 105 -3 41 22 195 
22 » +1 58 

170 175 +2 8.1 4J 156 
MO 265 +5 03 01 
107 112 +5 U 75 31.7 
X 41 -1 0.4 ID 3*5 

1S5 205 t .. U II KB 
V 41 .. . 342 

178 183 .. 08 03 f»S 
MB UO .. .. 83J 
IK 187 4.1 26 71.1 
Iffi 190 -1 27 14 Xl 
1» 195 +39 11 II 276 
298 303 #+3 32 11 37.1 
170 180 +5 56 XI 19.4 
140 145 r +1 33 23 168 
27 X +1 .33 

410 *30 +n 27 06 535 
98 HE 3* 14 119 

32 255 t+S 55 22 211 
192 rs? .50 26 61 
230 235 -2 34 15 328 
H'l 17': 
27D 280 37 13 241 
78 83 +1 SB 61 9* 

370 365 -2 64 14 22. r 
332 342 •-8 41 12 U 

61 B5 Ofi 13 225 
290 305 #+S 60 2D 283 

OB OJ 
W 23 82.1 
th as .. 
12b 40 369 
06 17 

233 36 
14 15 

30.1 36 
02 0.1 

125 72 

0-1 05 
164 33 
2l 1.4 
7.7 26 477 

126 24 
1.1 06 
15 16 
48e 26 853 
5.1 I* 560 
29b T6 
09 05 .. 
21 13 
23 17 792 

13 97 . 
78 *3 X8 
30 l 1 
SB 3.1 410 
41b 25 48.1 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

*6 2* 
56 23 
9.* 21 
260 25 
11 15 732 
64 80 207 
43 22 
76 19 
75 33 
43 26 

HT» 18 Ansm Express 
198 90 ttgjtt 

70 29 Bmncttl 
185*: 149 ttianm Anon 
36 8 MIH 
X 23 DO A' 

218 159 Bean 
179 91 Eng Trap 
180 88 Equation 

HH-7BD MtoM 
22B 128 From Go 
271 183 GT Msageneni 
203 173 Goooe Duran 
l5*:963 Henderson Atom 

243 W9 KH 
592 *27 MAI 
460 308 MAH an MtG 

297 ifenatn Horse 
?I5 MB SoMb Hew Coen 

21*. ■ 
170 175 +8 
71 73 +8 

IBS W +1 
X X 
33 X 

2M 2K • 
177 ISO 
175 IBS 

10 Wi 
218 223 ■ 
2BB 273 # . 
197 202 -1 
l£e 15>. 
2*0 345 +1 
568 592 +2 
457 4K +2 
Sffi 311 «+4 
3S3 387 -3 
213 716 t *5 

27 16 5(8 
0.1 01 
as 3.7 wj 

822 23 21 1 
827 2* 205 
40 19 497 
41 22 186 
34 19 220 

161 16 289 
73 33 21.4 
69 25 125 
34 17 283 

343 22 XB 
123 51 107 
267 4 5 125 
89 15 211 
98 31 220 

ML? 50 73 
110 51 106 

COMMODITIES THIRD MARKET 

31b 193 Snsnoae 310 320 #+8 SO 
83 X Samtoada 80 85 17 

3>l 176 SUM fte 300 305 50 
27 12 SWOesoucM 18 18 . .. . 

103 66 Soacr Rmong 73 78 .. £8 
3» 238 Santa 295 305 . 41 
r: 78 Sfleanm 47 52 -S . 

i98 HU See ira raa .. *g 
98 48 Spash 80 85 47 

22B t» Santas Itotat 199 20* 64 
MS X swrtag M> KM 3S? .. 29b 
46 9 SoiMita 41 *3 #-f 65 
90 61 SuMUia (ED 82 88 +1 46 

MO IX Strata Pi Haro lib 1JA 
355 215 Symosa Corao 350 380 +5 
3S 163 T 6 S Stores 190 200 
H» 115 TDSCBWti IM 119 +1 
STB 115 THDAdtefl 165 IX -2 
Ml 91 TSB Out bunas m 141 • 
404 TSB IV+W- 3*3 345 
260 108 TastFto* 250 2B0 +2 
448 « lay Hemes *<0 -SO r+re 
1*9 78 TecflFarBn lO J50 -2 
478 258 Ter* CBme «0 *H -5 
ao 150 TeMuntang 275 3B #+33 
88 2 MSI* W 57 a *': 

307 223 nromSoerofc 290 300 +J 
In (48 ThonaonOW 156 »T #-1 
91 58 Thorne 7? 77 *7 
to *4 TnsKjataJ 77 ®, 

255 IS Tod (Will 2*7 257 -J 
46 33 Tpmaee See 

341 ZB Trenefieraood 
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BUILDING REFURBISHMENT 

Facelifts that 
cost £ 14bn 

These days it is often better to refurbish rather than re¬ 
build, in both the private and public sectors — a radical 
change in a construction industry that is increasingly in¬ 
fluenced by the conservationists and planning committees T^isa famous line Today it is inconceivable ing warnings from within th 

»n John Osborne’s that plans would be drawn up industry that it might not b 
play TheEntertainer to demolish a Large area of able to cope with the demand 
which goes: “Don't Whitehall. St Pancras Station for its services. 
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FOCUS A SPECIAL REPORT 

There is a famous line 
in John Osborne’s 
play ThcEmenainer 
which goes: “Don't 
clap too hard - it’s a 

very old building." Despite 
the postwar boom in new 
building. Britain has a legacy 
of old buildings which all too 
often arc neglected, perform 
badly or have outlived the use 
for which they were originally 
designed. 

Though most building re¬ 
furbishment is difficult and 
labour-intensive, it is often 
possible to upgrade a property 
in less time and at lower cost 
rather than starting with a 
virgin site or razing what 
already exists to the ground 
and starring again. 

Refurbishment of all types, 
from home improvements at 
one scale to modernizing the 
London Underground system, 
has been growing significantly 
as a proportion of ihe 
construction industry for 
more than a decade. 

It is worth about £14 billion 
a year, or 46 per cent of the 
total market. 

The recent swipe by the 
Prince of Wales likening the 
design of a high-tech factory to 
a Victorian prison is merely a 
reflection of the extent of 
public antipathy to modem 
architecture. 

Almost any property is 
considered redeemable, no 
matter what its physical con¬ 
dition, when there are fears of 
what might replace it.The 
campaigning of Save Britain's 
Heritage, and the National 
Trust have been a leading 
influence on public attitudes. 

Planning committees are 
flexing ihcir muscles much 
more vigorously than at any 
time in the recent past, and the 
least-controversial rcfiirbish- 
meni option is often the 
nearest thing to a guarantee of 
a fast planning approval that 
is available. 

Today it is inconceivable 
that plans would be drawn up 
to demolish a large area of 
Whitehall. St Pancras Station 
Or Manchester Town Hall — 
all seriously mooted in the last 
40 years. Everything from the 
Palace of Westminster to the 
gate posts at the country estate 
of the Environment Secretary, 
Nicholas Ridley, are listed, 
and the net has’recently been 
widened to encompass build¬ 
ings jnore than 30 years old. 

The conversion of redun¬ 
dant churches to fast-food 
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outlets and community cen¬ 
tres, the sub-division of histor¬ 
ic homes to country retreats 
and the more imaginative re¬ 
use of old buildings, such as 
the former Billingsgate fish 
market in London to a Big 
Bang dealing room, are be¬ 
coming a way of life for the 
construction industry. 

Eventually, even refurbish- 
ments need refurbishment, for 
example in the current re¬ 
placement of eroded stone- 
'work at Westminster Abbey 
iwhich was part of a 19th- 
century refurbishment 

- London is undoubtedly en¬ 
joying most of the benefits of 
the refurbishment boom, par¬ 
ticularly in City and West End 
office blocks. There are pre¬ 
dictions of a wholesale up¬ 
grading of commercial 
properties built in the 1960s, 
many of whose leases fall due 
for renewal soon and prompt¬ 

er; 

ing warnings from within the 
industry that it might not be 
able to cope with the demands 
for its services. 

Thames-side warehouses 
also make for profitable con¬ 
version to so-called yuppie 
flats at six-figure sums. 

Yet though no one would 
begrudge the rebuilding of the 
fire-ravaged wing of Hampton 
Court Palace, or the £35 mil¬ 
lion renovation of Alexandra 
Palace, in north London, the 
expediency of much of the 

■present refurbishment boom 
is questionable, and no more 
so than in public sector 
housing. 

Slum clearance is down to 
an all-time low of less than 
10,000 dwellings a year. This 
may have some strong argu¬ 
ments in its favour on social 
grounds, especially in keeping 
communities together. But 
eventually new homes will 
have to be built in vast 
numbers to meet people's 
needs. The refurbishment of 
terraced houses, maisonettes 
or mansion blocks for sale 
privately can often be justified 
on simply economic grounds. 

In the public sector, how¬ 
ever, refurbishment is being 
used as a short-term stop-gap 
to try to give new life to worn- 
out premises for perhaps as 
little as 30 years. When the 
cost works out at almost 
£20,000 a unit in the North- 
West of the country, or as 
much as £50,000 in London, it 
clearly makes more sense to 
build new homes to modem 
space and energy standards. 

This short-term solution is 
because of a large degree to 
present Government policy: 
to shift as much responsibility 
as possible on to individual 
owners and the private sector, 
and virtually to phase out new 
public-sector house-building, 
which is at its lowest level for 
50 years. 

However, the last three 
years have also seen a drastic 
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Before; Vandalised Kingshnrst Estate, Solihull, and after, refurbished by Wimpey with Solihull council to provide 130 homes 
reduction in the renovation 
grants paid to private owners 
and landlords, from a quarter 
of a million grants at a cost of 
almost £800 million, in 1983- 
84. to less than 125.000 grants 
at a cost of £461 million, in 
1985-86. 

At the same time more than 
350.000 public-sector homes 
have been sold off under the 
Government's righi-to-buy 
scheme, which has helped 
push home ownership up to 
two-thirds of the population. 

Though public taste contin¬ 
ues to favour the familiar at 
the expense of the innovative, 
and the public purse strings 
are pulled so tightly to ensure 
-that nothing but small change 
escapes, refurbishment faces a 

' healthy future. Sooner or later, 
though, it will of necessity 
cease to be a convenient 
excuse for under-investment 
in what all governments con¬ 
sider to be the most vulnera¬ 
ble and responsive regulator 
in the national economy. 

Charles Knevitt 
Architecture Correspondent 

Can business benefit the people? 
With the public sector strapped for cash 
and a buoyant private sector, partner¬ 
ships between the two have become a key 
solution to the refurbishment of thou¬ 
sands of empty and derelict council 
properties, which are now providing low- 
cost home ownership. 

One of the first, and most ambitious, 
projects undertaken was at Stockbridge 
Village, formerly the Cantril Farm 
Estate, Knowsley, where Liverpool City 
Council built more than 1,200 two-storey 
bouses, 1,000 fiats in nine tower blocks 
and 800 two to four storey flats and 
maisonettes in the mid-1960s. After a 
visit to the estate by Michael Heseldne, 
then the Environment Secretary in 1982, 
a trust was set up with backing from 
Knowsley council, the Abbey National 
Building Society and Barclays Bank. 

Grant aid came in the form of £11 
million of urban programme and Derelict 
Land Grant, and fllJSinfllon aid from 
the Housing Corporation. Public-sector 
investment totalled about £22.5 million, 
which was almost matched by private- 
sector contributions of £21 million. 

For the tenants it meant a massive 
overhaul of the whole estate, security of 

THE PRIVATE 
SECTOR 

tenure and opportunities under the Gov¬ 
ernment's rigbt-to-bny scheme, including 
discounts. The local authority was 
relieved of the responsibility for 
refurbishment, which it could not afford, 
and the private sector made a profit on its 
investment 

Julian Murray, the divisional director 
of Wimpey Homes responsible for nr ban 
renewal, says: “Usually local authorities 
are short of funds to undertake the 
necessary repair work and have a high 
number of fiats which are vacant or 
derelict and sometimes the wrong type of 
housing for their needs or surplus to their 
requirement" 

Wimpey Homes, like most of the 
leading developers that have moved into 
this market undertake the work, agrees 
prices with the councils, then sells to 
council nominees, including those on 
waiting lists. 

At Buchanan's Wharf. Bristol, Lovell 
have restored an old grain wharf complex 
with Bristol City Council and the Bristol 

and West Housing Association. The 
warehouse will provide 62 homes..A 
further 100 are being built -iOB 
neighbouring land. 

The transfer of vandalized and dere&t 
council estates to the private sector # 
sale as luxury housing has caused 
political rows but is another option benffc 
pursued. One of the most successfed 
developers in this is Regal ion Properties 
which began by buying 300 flats Cram 
Wandsworth Council, London, in 1981 
and refurbishes them to go ou the market 
at about £60,000 each. The properties 
have risen in value by 100 percent in four 
years. 

Local authorities can spend up to' 20 
per cent of capital receipts in any rijbe 
year in providing new homes '■& 
refurbishing other estates. -2 

At the other end of the scale for-the 
luxury market, four pilot projects arie 
being carried out under the Neighbour¬ 
hood Revitalization Services schCWfe, 
launched by the National Home Im¬ 
provement Council in 1983, intended^to 
tackle housing renewals of large an&s 
through partnerships between the prfbfft: 
and private sectors: 

Likc all Chairmen of Housing Committees, 
Councillor Hugh White had a limited budget. 

Yet Newcastle City Council had to re¬ 
furbish thousands of homes that had old and 
costly heating systems. 

“Freezing flats, high fuel bills and severe 
condensation had created unbearable living 
conditions for our tenants, many of whom are 

elderly”, Hugh White cold us. 
So Newcastle City Council approached 

North Eastern Electricity's Eric Coxall about 

the DEN 3 package. 
Based on a new-style electric storage 

heating and water heating system, the DEN 3 

package would be quick and economical to 
install" They wouldn’t even have to rehouse the 
tenants while the work was carried out. 

And since it makes the most of Economy 7 

night time elect¬ 

ricity - which is 
less than half price 
compared with 

today's standard 
domestic rate — it 

would also be 
economical to run. 

But before 

they could convert 

die flats, they had 
to convert the 

tenants. 
As Hugh White 

remembers. "There . , 
W.IS .1 lot of scepticism about electric heating 

hut we managed to prove its worth". 
-We set up a show flat so the tenants 

could see the benefits of Economy 7 for them- 
ives" Erie Coxall explained. “And attitudes 

A gradually changed’. 
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Eric Coxall 
Energy’ Marketing Engineer 

North Eastern Electricity Board 

Councillor Hugh White 
Chairman of Newcastle's Housing 

Committee 
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The rest, as they say, is history 
To date, Newcastle’s DEN 3 package has: 

households. As SsIPIlS 

eliminating any SBSm ^ I 
condensation and mmt ItS- jj |c 
drastically cutting H iffir * j 1 

heating bills. IB Iff iff* ft n S 
In fact now, $S;"f J ^ ]* f 

many tenants are J/t ■ JtlS SmfiM 
finding their total 

energy costs are 
working out to as 
litde as £5 per week. 

And at a cost of around £2,300 per flat 
using the DEN 3 package, Newcastle City 
Council feel this was money well spent. 

“DEN 3 is proving that electricity really. 
can do the job”, says Hugh White happily. 

And the tenants’ reaction? 
Eric Coxall tells us, “They’re very happy 

They’ve got well heated homes with affordable 
running costs — and who can argue with that?” 

“We’ve had 
some nice thankyou 
letters”, adds Hugh 
White. “And you 
don’t get those very 
often”. 

His advice to 
other local author¬ 
ities and housing 
associations with 
similar problems 
was simple: 

“Come and see 
what we’ve done. 
Or better still, ask 
the tenants!” 

Westgaie Hill 
y.io«.n>niiM 

^ -Energy for Life 

The Eleciriciiy Council England and Wales. 
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BUILDING REFURBISHMENT/2 FOCUS 

A brighter new style for 
the stores and offices 

> * T SHOPPING 
CENTRES Most retail devel¬ 

opers and owners 
are embarking on 
refurbishment 

programmes to add to their 
stock of shopping centres. 
Many also take the opportu¬ 
nity to extend them lo cope 
with the mass of new retailers 
who want to be represented in 
all key locations. 

Hillier Parker, the property 
consultants, estimates that 
refurbishment schemes 
account for 20 per cent of ail 
the shopping floor-space 
development now taking 
place. 

There are three main types 
ofexisting conventional shop¬ 
ping centres, representing the 
changing fashions. 

First, there are the open 
centres from the 1950s and 
1960s, generally pedestrian¬ 
ized but otherwise modelled 
on the traditional high street 
Examples indude Sunderland. 
Grimsby and Basildon, where 
previously open centres are 
being covered over. 

In most cases, this consists 
of a lightweight glazed-steel 
frame over the previously 

' ;.v 

After and before: An artist's impression, top, shows The Bridges shopping centre in Sunder¬ 
land after refurbishment Above: the same centre, before the work started 

open streets, but in the case of 
Basildon, the architect Mich¬ 
ael Hopkins, has devised a 
membrane tent structure. 

Second come the covered 
centres from the late 1960s 
right through to the early 
1980s. These consist of en¬ 
closed malls of small and 
medium-size shops, generally 
on one or two levels, linking 
two or three “anchor” depan¬ 
mem stores. 

Sunlight is rigorously ex¬ 
cluded on the prindple (now 
discredited) ibai gloomy malls 
focus the shopper’s attention 
on bright shopfronts, making 
them more radioed to buy. 

The competition such older 
centres face comes not just 
from big out-of-town develop¬ 
ments, but from the newest 
type of town-centre scheme. 

The Ridings Centre in 
Wakefield, by architects 
Chapman Taylor with interi¬ 
ors by Fitch and Co, is an 
example of the glitzy new “fun 
palace” approach, where em¬ 
phasis is placed on shopping 
as a leisure-oriented activity 
rather than a chore. 

This can be contrasted with 
the older-style Eldon Square 
centre in Newcastle upon 
Tyne by the same architects. 
Refurbishment involves cut¬ 

ting holes in the roof to let the 
light in. as well as an extension 
in a more up-to-date style. 

In London, in particular, 
former department stores are 
being refurbished in the new 
manner. The flagship Deb- 
enhams store in Oxford Street 
is now trading, after a 
refurbishment by Fitch. 

Whileleys, of Bayswater, 
and Bentails. in Kingston, are 
being built behind existing 
facades as multilevel shop¬ 
ping centres by Building De¬ 
sign Partnership. Barters of 
Kensington is nearing the end 
of its conversion to shops and 
offices by architects Fitzroy 
Robinson Partnership. 

The old Bourne and Hol¬ 
lingsworth store in Oxford 
Street is undergoing a similar 
transformation. 

COMMERCIAL 
OFFICES 

The outlook for commer¬ 
cial office refurbish¬ 
ment is distorted by the 

immense amount of fun¬ 
damental work being carried 
out in the City of London. The 
highly specialized require¬ 
ments of financial and com¬ 
modities trading institutions 
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At Trollope & Colls we know quite a bit about the City. After all, we've been building and refurbishing there for over 200 years. 

But that doesn't mean we're behind the times. 

We're setting the pace in many areas of hi-tech building. We even have a specialist division, catering for the City's 

ever-growing appetite for data facilities and communications. And now, whilst still helping build the City, 

we're building more. In Greater London. The Home Counties. And parts of the North. 

And with the resources of the £2 billion Trafalgar House Group to call upon we can tackle any building, 

refurbishment or management project. 

Trollope & Coils. Where good building matters. 

TROLLOPE & COLLS 
CONSTRUCTION • CITY - MANAGEMENT 
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are concentrated in four main 
cities — London. New York- 
Chicago and Tokyo. 

Nevertheless, what happens 
in the City contains points for 
other UK."office buildings. 

Five years ago Orbit. an 
influential report sponsored 
by American and British com¬ 
panies. predicted that many 
office buildings would soon be 
obsolete as a result of the 
demands of new technology. 

The prediction has come 
true in the City, where a 
cluster of 1960s office towers 
along London Wall is soon to 
be demolished and replaced 
with new buildings more 
suited to City traders. 

Other demolitions of recent 
buildings will follow. 

The problem is that office 
buildings from the 1960s and 
1970s tend to be meanly built. 
with low ceilings, small floors 
and narrow ducts. 

The City market-place, in 
contrast, now demands huge 
open trading areas, raised 
floors and lofty ceilings to 
accommodate all the cabling 
and air-conditioning required. 

A building completed as 
recently as 1984— 1 Finsbury 
Avenue, by Anip Associations 
— has already had a refit to 
accommodate the needs of 
electronic dealers. 

Dr Frank Dufly, of archi¬ 
tects and space planners 
DEGW, was one of the au¬ 
thors of the original Orbit 
report He says that even in 
more conventional office 
buildings outside the City the 
heat produced by personal 
computers can lead to the 
need for additional cooling 
equipment, precipitating ei¬ 
ther a major refurbishment or 
a move out. 
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Murals brighten up the Tube 

The need for cooling has 
increased bv at least 10 times 
in the City in the past 20 years, 
he says. 

Buildings outside the City 
where concentrations of com¬ 
puter equipment are installed 
uce similar problems. 

Dr Duffy and others say 
that only the shell of a modern 
office building lasts 50 to 60 
years. The services — healing, 
ventilation, air-conditioning 
— need to be renewed prob¬ 
ably even- 15 years, and the 
physical fitting-out of offices 
as often as every live years. 

Dr Dufly* adds: “There is a 
rather painful need to adapt 
premises. And it is expensive: 
the order of costs between 
refurbishment and new-build 
is often not too different." 

He cites as an example the 
total refurbishment of a 1960s 
building in Brentford that 
DEGW helped to cany out for 
Wang, the computer group. 

The buildings was stripped 
to its concrete skeleton and 
given a new energy-efficient 
skin. Faced with low ceilings, 
the solution was a fixed 
arrangement of desks, incor¬ 
porating routeways for cabling 
and cooling ducts. 
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I move out. Hugh Pearman 

Travel versus history 
TRANSPORT 
BUILDiNGS British Rail and London 
Underground face simi¬ 
lar problems in mod¬ 

ernizing their stations, writes 
Hugh Pearman, The need for 
efficient service is sometimes 
at odds with the desire to 
retain or enhance historic 
features. 

Now here is this more appar¬ 
ent than at St Pancras station, 
London, where repeated at¬ 
tempts to remove the timber- 
panelled booking hall were 
resisted by the conservation 
lobby. A compromise was 
reached — the hall remained, 
bat was moved. 

Next there is a scheme to 
recreate the St Pancras Hotel 
in the station's Victorian 
frontage. The hotel now 
empty, had been used as 
offices since 1935. Developers 
Speyhawk and architects 
YRM are behind the scheme. 

Another former BR hotel is 
to be restored. As staff move 
out of BR's \Iar}lebone Road 
headquarters, the listed build¬ 
ing is to become once again the 
Grand Central Hotel 

BR is spending £2 billion in 
the next five years on Improv¬ 

ing stations, £290 million of it 
on main terminals. 

Outside London, ambitions 
reforirishments have recently 
been completed at Watford. 
Crewe, Newcastle upon Tyne 
and Liverpool Lime Street._At 
Newcastle a high-tech booking 
hall has successfully been 
introduced into the cast-iron 
train shed. 

London's Liverpool Street 
station, however, is largely to 
disappeac in two phases of the 
Broadgate office development 
that has almost seen off Broad 
Street station next door. Only 
the listed Western Train Shed 
is to be incorporated in the new 
office city, which is costed in 
total at £642 million. 

London Underground has 
encountered conservationists' 
wrath over its rapid pro¬ 
gramme of modernization in 
central London tube stations. 
Eighty five stations have been 
upgraded or are being worked 
on. at a true cost of more than 
£100 million since the pro¬ 
gramme began in 3981. Sixty- 
five stations are still to be 
tackled before the early 1990s. 
The objections are that the 
stations' historic character are 
being torn ont; one Edwardian 
station, Momington Crescent 
has just been listed. 

A reputation 
that’s well worth 
building on ... 

Over the last 75 years the 
Try Construction Group has been 

building a reputation for consistent high 
quality and reliability in commercial 

and industrial refurbishment 

From our head office near the M25 at 
Uxbridge, the Try Group offers a range 

of services for both large and small 
building works, refurbishment and 

property maintenance in the private and 
public sectors of the market 

Try’s reputation has been working for 
many well known clients in the past... 
why not let is work for you in the future? 

Phone Richard Bowen 
for further information 
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Tlii- l*eauliful Jacobean Mansion w*. resnored 10 ils 
former »daiy by Try Con*lniclion Group. 

Try Construction Group 
Cowley. U*0ridge. Middlesex UB8 2AL 
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Architect John Thompson, centre, with residents of the Maiden Inna Estate in Camden. More than 
physical improvements are needed to improve the complex, be says 

How to help the four million With half of Britain's 20 
million homes more than SO 
yean old, it is not surprising 
to find that four million are 

in a serious stale of disrepair, writes 
Charles Knevitt. Of the 4Vi million 
homes in the public sector, local authori¬ 
ties classify more than 300,000 as 
difficult to let and perhaps a million as 
difficult to manage. 

But the deterioration of council estates 
is not confined to the oldest properties. A 
report by the National Consumer Coun¬ 
cil published in 19S2 identified the most 
common faults in postwar buildings as 
rising damp, leaks, defective windows, 
cladding and brickwork, dangerous con¬ 
crete panels and beams, dry rot, wall 
subsidence, severe condensation and 
inadequate heating. 

The survey discovered walls streaming 
with water, mould and fungus growth, 
cracks and holes around doots and 
windows and broken plaster. It con¬ 
cluded: “While those involved in putting 
up the buildings squabbled over who was 
responsible for the faults and who was 
liable to pay compensation, tenants had 
to live in appaJUng living conditions, 
which were sometimes downright 
dangerous.” 

Certain types of structures pose special 
problems. For example, the 12 million 
buildings with solid walls often require 
external insulation to be applied as pari 
of a refurbishment programme, io 
reduce heat loss and condensation 
problems caused, in part, by modem 
appliances, such as washing machines. 

Tower blocks, too, can suffer similar 
problems. The Department of Health 
and Social Security pays out £400 
million a year in fuel subsidies, and the 
costly re-cladding of low. medium and 
high-rise housing is one way of ensuring 
continued life for buildings which would 
otherwise have to be razed. 

Councils trying to remedy the situa¬ 
tion through their stringent Housing 

PUBLIC SECTOR 

Investment Programme allocations Grom 
central government, are being en¬ 
couraged to broaden the scope of their 
refurbishment of existing housing stock 
under the Estate Action scheme, laun¬ 
ched two years ago as the Urban and 
Housing Renewal Unit (UHRU). 

An integral part of the exercise is to 
encourage local authorities to Implement 
government recommendations on tenant 
consultation and to introduce estate- 
based management 

The stigma of living on a council estate 
is also overcome, in part, by ensuring a 
mix of tenure so that, for example, empty 
properties are sold to private developers 
for refurbishment and sale. 

The main emphasis now 
is on housing 

homeless people 

Often there is a partnership whereby 
the developer might be allocated SO flats 
to improve at his own cost. On com¬ 
pletion, he keeps half for sale and hands 
the balance to The council for its tenants. 

Estate Action supports tenant and 
management co-operatives and, since 
last summer, a special emphasis has been 
placed on housing the homeless. 

Any local authority can now take part, 
which has led to over-subscription. 
About 140 schemes were approved last 
year and £45 million was allocated. 

New types of ownership and manage¬ 
ment are also being explored through 
housing associations and tenant com¬ 
mittees on estates. Hunt Thompson 
Associates, the community architects 
who successfully refurbished the Lea 
View Estate in Hackney, east London, 
are carrying out a similar exercise at 

nearby Navarino Mansions, designed by 
the same original architects as Lea View. 

Here, and at Sandringham Buildings 
East, in central London, where they are 
refurbishing the block to provide 120 
flats at a cost of more than £40,000 each, 
they have set up an office in one of the 
vacant flats to liaise with tenants. 

Their approach to tenant participation 
won them the job, in competition with 
other practices, from the Soho Housing 
Assocation. 

John Thompson, a partner in the firm, 
emphasizes the need to carry out more 
than simply physical improvements in 
such refurbish me ms. 

The most dramatic example of what 
can go wrong with recently completed 
housing is at Maiden Lane, Camden, 
north London, where the architects have 
been commissioned to carry out a social 
survey of the 300-household estate. Hunt 
Thompson has its own social research 
unit to establish the wishes of residents 
before any plans are drawn up. 

The estate, designed by Camden 
Council's architect department in the 
1970s. was hailed by the Architectural 
Review in 1983 as “representing the very 
best in British housing.” The tenants 
take a different view, as leaking roofs, 
condensation and the provision of 
“muggers’ alleys” have made their lives 
helL 

New approaches to the way estates are 
designed, managed and refurbished are 
being pursued throughout the public and 
voluntary sector, with central govern¬ 
ment playing a leading role through its 
leverage on housing finance and by 
spreading the gospel of best practice in 
pioneering projects. 

But there is still a considerable way to 
go for the inherited problems of Britain's 
public-sector housing, brought on by 
decades of neglect, bad design and bad 
management, are tackled on anything 
like a large enough scale. 
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Where the 
professionals go 

for refurbishment materials 
... fast. 

Sandeil Perkins provide the widest range of building materials, timber, doors, 
sheet material and tool hire. With 58 branches throughout London and the 

South East we always maintain ample stocks. And with over 200 lorries on the 
roads of the region everyday, we can provide the maximum speed of delivery- 

so essential to satisfy the urgent demands of refurbishment 
For expert advice, a comprehensive price list on major product lines, and trade 

enquiries, please contact us at the address below. 

Law Report June 17 1987 

Flat not a house under repair power 
Regina r Lambeth London 
Borough Council. Ex parte 
Claybope Properties Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Kerr. Lord 
Justice Glidewcll and Sir George 
Waller 
{Judgment June 11] 

For the purposes of Pan II of the 
Housing Act 1957 a flat in a 
block was a “part of a building” 
but was not a “house”. Although 
a leaseholder could be required 
to carry out works of repair to 
his particular flat under a repairs 
notice served on him by a local 
authority under section 9 of the 
Housing Act 1957 he could not 
be so required to carry our 
repairs to the roof and common 
parts of the block. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
applicant. Ciayhopc Properties 
Ltd. from Mr Justice Hodgson 

■who rejected an application for 
judicial review to compel Lam¬ 
beth Borough Council to pay 
mandatory grants on the basis 
that repair notices were valid. 

The applicant owned the free¬ 
hold of a block of 20 flats. 14 of 
which were let on long leases 
and six were let on protected 
tenancies. The block required 
substantial repairs, both to the 
individual flats and. more 
particularly, to the roof and 
common pans of the building. 

In 1984 the local authority, 
Lambeth Borough Council 
aware of the difficulties of 
serving valid repair notices in 
relation to such blocks of flats 
that had become apparent from 
PoUway Nominees Ltd v Cro.i*- 
don London Borough Council 
[The Times July 19,1986: [1987) 
AC 791 decided to class each of 
the flats in the block as a 
“house” for the purposes of Pan 
II of the 1957 Act, it having been 
noted by the local authority that 
by section 189 of the Act a 
“house” was defined to include 
“a ppunena nces”. 

Thus in March 1984 the local 
authority served notices under 
section 9(1 A) of the 1957 Act. as 
inserted by section 72 of the 
Housing Act 1969. on each of 
the leaseholders of the flats and 
on the applicant in respect of 
each tenanted flat. To each 
notice there was attached a 
schedule divided into two pans: 
Pan A listed internal repairs to 

any one particular flat and Part 
B specified external repairs to 
the block and internal repairs to 
the common pans of it. 

Thereafter the applicant, the 
tenants and the leaseholders 
cooperated in applying to the 
local authority for mandatory 
repair grants under section 71 of 
the Housing Act 1974. 

The local authority refused 
the grant applications after hav¬ 
ing taken a decision that all the 
section 9(1 A) notices were 
invalid. The applicant sought 
judicial review to compel the 
local authority to pay the grams. 

Section 9( 1 A) in Part II of the 
Housing Act 1957 (now section 
190 in Pan VI of the Housing 
Act 1985) provides that where 
the local authority “are satisfied 
that a house is in such a state of 
disrepair thal although it is not 
unfit for human habitation, 
substantial repairs are required 
to bring it up to a reasonabable 
standard, having regard to its 
age. character and locality, they 
may serve upon the person 
having control of the house a 
notice requiring him ... to 
execute the works specified in 
the notice." 

Section 18(1) of the 1957 Act 
(now section 205 of Lhe 1985 
Act) provides that an authority 
may “lake the like proceedings 
in relation to (a) any pan of a 
building which is used, or is 
suitable for use. as a dwelling 
_as they are empowered io 
take in rela'uon to a house.” 

Section 189 of the 1957 Act 
(now section 207 of the 1985 
Act) defines “house” as includ¬ 
ing “any yard, garden, out¬ 
houses. and appurtenances 
belonging thereto or usually 
enjoyed therewith". 

That definition of “house" 
extends to a “ran of a building" 
for the purposes only of Pan V 
of the 1957 Act and not for the 
purposes of Pan II. 

Sections 7] and 7IA of the 
Housing Act 1974 (now sections 
492 and 494 of the I98S Act) 
provide that once a section 
9(1 A) notice has been served 
and an application fora repairs 
grant to do the works required 
has been made, the local 
authority are compelled to make 
the grant. 

Mr John Colyer. QC and Mr 

Roger Cooke for the applicant; 
Mr Andrew Arden and Miss 
Caroline Hunter for the local 
authority. 

LORD JUSTICE 
GLIDEWELL said that the 
applicant accepted that the 
grants were only payable if the 
section 9( I A) notices were valid. 

Mr Colyer put forward two 
alternative arguments that the 
notices were valid. 

The first depended on his 
proposition that each flat in the 
block was a “house” within Pan 
II of the 1957 Acl Ifihatwasso. 
he said, then (a) by section 189 
“house” included appurte¬ 
nances. (b) ihc leaseholders had 
rights of support and shelter 
relating to walls, roof and 
passages. If the applicant de¬ 
clined to honour obligations to 
keep the roof, walls and passages 
under repair, leaseholders might 
carry out the repairs. The ease¬ 
ments were “appurtenances" to, 
and thus pan of. each flat within 
the definition. Thus a notice 
requiring repair of common 
pans related to the “house”, (c) 
Alternatively if the casements 
were not “appurtenances" the 
leaseholders had the right to do 
the repairs. Uftdcr section % 1 A) 
the repairs the subject of the 
notice need not be repairs to the 
"house". 

The second proceeded on the 
ground thai a flat was not a 
“house". Then. Mr Colyer said, 
(a) each flat was pan of a 
building used as a dwelling: (b) 
since the section 189 definition 
applied only to a house, the 
“appurtenances" way was 
closed, but point (c) under the 
previous argument led to the 
same conclusion. 

Mr Justice Hodgson was cor¬ 
rect to hold that a flat was not a 
“house". A "house" meant a 
separate building. It might con¬ 
tain one dwelling or more than 
one. Whether a purposed ill 
block of flats was a “house” was 
a question of fact and no 
opinion would be expressed as 
to whether or not this block was 
a “house”. 

Thus it was unnecessary fo 
consider whether the easement 
of shelter and suppon were 
“appurtenances" as entry to the 
first argument was banned to the 
applicant. 

Turning to the second, it was 
accepted that under section 18 
of ihc 1957 Act repairs notices 
could validly be served on 
leaseholders under section 
9(1 A) in respect of repairs io. 
their fiats. The issue was 
whether those notices could also 
require repairs to be done to 
pans of the building not within 
the demise. 

On that. Mr Arden said that a 
local authority could serve no- ■ 
tices on the "person having 
control” as he was the person 
who could and normally would 
and should undertake the re¬ 
pairs. In relation to the roof and - 
common parts, that was the - 
freeholder, the applicant. The 
fact thal by contrast a lease¬ 
holder had power to do the 
works in default did not make 
him a “person having control”. . 

That argument was accepted.. 
A section 9(1 A) notice in rela¬ 
tion to works on the roof and 
common pons could not be 
served on leaseholders of flats. 

Mr Colyer further argued that" 
even if the conclusion above 
was reached, the notices should 
not be held to be invalid and the 
pan requiring the leaseholders 
to do work which they could not 
be required to do should be 
severed. 

That was unacceptable. 
Clearly the purpose of the 
notices was to ensure all the 
work was done. The work to the 
roof and common pans was by 
far the major pan. Whether the 
local authority would have 7 
served on leaseholders notices 
requiring only works to be done 
to the flats had to be in doubt. 
Neither the Court of Appear nor 
Mr Justice Hodgson had before* 
them material on which the 
notices could be severed. The ' 
county coun could have done so 
had an appeal against the no¬ 
tices been there pursued. 

A declaration that the notices 
were valid should not be made 
and the judge was right to 
dismiss the application. 

Lord Justice Kerr dcliverrcd a 
concurring judgment and Sir 
George Waller agreed. 

Solicitors: Bernstein & Co. 
Stoke Newington; Mr R. G. 
Broomfield. Brixion. 

Failure to return justifies dismissal 
Dowuona v John Lewis pic 
Before Lord Justice Slade. Lord 
Justice Balcombe and Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson 

[Judgment June 12] 
An employee whose employers 
refused to take her back after she 
failed to return to work at the 
end of a period of maternity 
leave which had been extended 
by a week's holiday entitlement 
was not entitled to complain 
that she had been unfairly 
dismissed. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
m.dismissing an appeal by the 
employee. Mrs Maku Dowuona. 
from the decision of the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 
on June 17. 1986 ([1986] ICR 
797) to dismiss her appeal from 
a London industrial tribunal’s 
rejection of her claim that she 
had been unfairly dismissed by 
her employers. John Lewis pic. 

Mr Andrew Nicol for the 
employee: Mr G. Treverton- 
Jones for the employers. 

LORD JUSTICE 
BALCOMBE said that in the 
autumn of 1983 the employee 
was pregnant with twins, her 
expected date of confinement 
being May 8.1984. She notified 
her employers that she had 
decided to continue working 
after the birth and wished to 
lake up her maternity leave 
option. 

The pregnancy was difficult 
and the twins were bom pre¬ 
maturely on February 24. 1984. 
Unhappily one died at birth and 
even after their discharge from 
hospital both the employee and 

her surviving baby were unwell. 
The premature birth affected 

the original time scale of leave, 
and on June 6, 1984, the 
employers wrote to the em¬ 
ployee saying that it had been 
agreed that the employee should 
have two weeks holiday at the 
beginning of her maternity 
leave, that she would then have 
a further two weeks holiday 
starting June 25. leaving one 
week to take before returning to 
work, and that, as her date of 
return was now September 10 
(29 weeks from February 24). 
she should return on September 
17, 1984. 

On September 12 the em¬ 
ployee sent her employers a sick 
note recommending a month’s 
absence. Under section 47(3) of 
the Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Act 1978 that 
entitled the employee to post¬ 
pone her return to work by a 
maximum of four weeks, but 
that was a right which could 
only be exercised once. 

The result was to postpone 
the date the employee was due 
to return to work to October S. 
to which was to be added a 
week's leave, making the final 
date October 15. 1984. 

The employee did not return 
on October 15. maintaining that 
she was still unwell and the 
employers refused thereafter to 
take her back. She claimed that 
she had been unfairly dismissed. 

It was argued that, because of 
the agreed one week's holiday 
entitlement added on to the end 
of her maternity leave, when the 

employee failed to return to 
work she was not failing to 
return at the end of her mater¬ 
nity leave, but was in the 
position of somebody who 
failed to return to work at the 
end of a holiday. 

The relevant statutory pro¬ 
visions had been characterized 
as being of “inordinate 
complexity exceeding the worst 
excesses of a taxing statute”: see 
Lavcrv r P/psscy Telecommuni¬ 
cations Ltd ([19821 ICR 373. 
379). 

The employee's contract of 
employment connhued after she 
had ceased to work before her 
confinement. That was the in¬ 
evitable consequence of the 
employers’ scheme for paid 
leave within the period of 
maternity leave. 

The employee’s right to ex¬ 
tend the period of leave by 
tacking on a period of holiday 
entitlement to the period of 
maternity leave stemmed from 
her basic terms of employment 
and the employers' agreement to 
her proposal as to holidays. 

Nevertheless, the employee’s 
exercise of that contractual right 
in the particular circumstances 
of the present case was the 
exercise of a contractual right to 
return to work within the mean¬ 
ing of section 48 of the 1978 Act. 

Hie employee’s submissions 
required the court to assume 
that she notionally relumed to 
work at the end of her maternity 
leave on October 8. 1984. and 
thereafter immediately departed 
on a week’s holiday from which 

she did not return on the due 
date. 

Thai was a wholly unrealistic 
approach to lhe facts. The 
employee left work on account 
of her pregnancy. She extended, 
by separate agreement, the 
staiuionr period regulating the 
date of her return to work, 
which fell squarely within the 
interpretation of section 48 
approved in Lavery v Plessey 
Telecommunications Ltd 
([19831 ICR 534). 

Once it was accepted that the 
case was a section 48 case, the 
rest fell into place. The em¬ 
ployee could not complain of 
unfair dismissal under section 
55 because of the provisions of 
paragraph 6(2) of Schedule 2. 
and she was confined to her 
rights under section 56. 

But she could not complain of 
unfair dismissal under section 
56 for two reasons. First and 
primarily, she did not exercise 
her right to return to work in 
accordance with section 47, 
because she sought to return to 
work at a dale later than that at 
which she was entitled so to do. 

The second reason was that, 
because of her belief thal she 
was entitled to prolong her 
maternity leave indefinitely pro¬ 
vided she had the appropriate 
sick notes, she never gave notice 
under section 47(1) of the day 
on which she proposed to return 
to work. 

Lord Justice Slade and Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson agreed. 

Solicitors: Fisher Meredith & 
Partners: Mr R. F. Streiu 

Security for costs order was not appropriate 

Sandeil Perkins pic 
u , cobtree House, Forstaf Road, Ayiesford, Nr. Maidstone, Kent ME20 7AE 
Head Office. Loorree nv Telephone: 0622 70111 

AqttiJa Design (GRB) Prod¬ 
ucts Ltd v CorahiU Insurance 
pk 
Before Lord Justice Fox and 
Mrs Justice Booth 
[Judgment June I0J 
Where an order for security for 
costs against a plaintiff com¬ 
pany might result in oppression 
in that the plaintiff would be 
forced to abandon a claim which 
had a reasonable prospect of 
success, the court was entitled to 
refuse to make the order, not¬ 
withstanding that the plaintiff, if 
unsuccessful would be unable 
to pay the defendant’s costs. 

The Court of Appeal so 
stated, dismissing an appeal by 
the defendant Comhill Insur¬ 
ance pic from a decision of 
Judge Bennett. QC. sitting as a 
deputy High Court judge -in 
chambers on November 21. 
1986 whereby he allowed an 
appeal by the plaintiff Aquila 
Design (GRB) Products Ltd. 
against an order for security for 
costs for £25.000 made by Mr 
District Registrar Harrison on 
September 3. 1986. 

Mr Michael Ogden. QC and 
Mr Nigel Wilkinson for the 
defendant: Mr James Stewart. 
QC. for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said 
that the plaintiff was a limited 
company in liquidation and the 
defendant company had insured 
the plaintiffs factory and stock 
against fire. 

On May 20. 1985 there was in 
fact a fire in which the plaintiffs 
factory was destroyed and there 
was substantial damage to stock 
and work in progress. The 
plaintiff asserted a claim under 
the policy for £150.000. 

The defendant rejected the 
claim and alleged arson and 
breach of warranty in keeping 
inflammable material on the 
premises wjih inadequate 
protection. The allegation of 
arson was that the plaintiffs 
managing director had either 
started the fire himself or turned 
a blind eye when it was started. 
The plaintiff was now insolvent 
and the action was brought by 
the liquidator. 

The defendant sought security 
for costs under section 726< 1) of 
the Companies Act 1985 which 
provided that if the plaintiff was 
a limited company and it ap¬ 

peared by credible testimony 
that there was reason to be 
believe that the plaintiff would 
be unable to pay the defendant’s 
costs if the defence was success¬ 
ful. the court could require 
sufficient security to be given for 
those costs and might stay all 
proceedings until the security 
was given. 

It was likely that the plaintiff 
would be unable to pay the 
defendant's costs if the action 
failed. There was no doubt 
therefore that the court had 
jurisdiction to order the plaintiff 
to make appropriate provision 
for security for costs in its 
discretion. 

It was clear on the authorities 
that the court in exercising its 
discretion had to consider all the 
circumstances of the case and 
might ask whether the claim was 
bona fide and not a sham and 
whether lhe plaintiff had a 
reasonably good prospect of 
success. 

The court would also consider 
whether the application for sec¬ 
urity was being used oppres¬ 
sively to stifle a genuine claim 
and whether the plaintiff's lack 
of means had been brought 
about by the defendant’s con¬ 
duct 

The court could not reach a 
conclusion as to the merits of 
the present case as the essential 
matters were all in dispute and 

were mailers for the trial There 
was no reason to conclude that it 
was not a genuine claim. 

The managing director had 
sworn an affidavit denying the 
allegation of arson and the 
police inquiries had not led 
them to believe thal the fire had 
been started by any wilful act. 

The managing director also 
stated in another affidavit that 
having regard to the relevant 
goods on the premises there was 
no breach of warranty. 

As against thal there were no 
details from the defendants of 
the basis for the arson claim or 
their reason for believing that 
the managing, director was in¬ 
volved. It was open to the 
defendants not to disclose the 
evidence they intended to lead 
at the trial, but looking at the 
whole of the evidence it was not 
possible to conclude other than 
that there was a genuine claim. 

The court had to take into 
account the facts that the defen¬ 
dant was a reputable insurance 
company and that the plaintiff 
had insured its factory against 
lhe risk of fire. 

It was obviously crucial to the 
continuance of the plaintiffs 
business that if there was fire 
loss, it should be able to recoup 
that loss at an early date under 
the policy. Otherwise the busi¬ 
ness was likely io be seriously 
affected, it was with that in view 

that a company entered into an 
insurance contract. 

The defendant's refusal to pay 
had affected the plaintiffs busi¬ 
ness and had contributed to its 
financial problems which led to 
insolvency. But the court had to 
consider the burden on the 
defendant of litigating against 
an insolvent plaintiff and the 
also the burden on the plaintiff 
of providing security with the 
result that it might have to 
abandon the action altogether 
and the danger of oppression. 

The judge said the the 
plaintiffs prospects of success 
were fifty-fifty and there was 
nothing at all to criticize in that. 
The defendant submitted that 
the judge had misdirected him¬ 
self in that he had used for his 
conclusion that there should be 
no security for costs, the very 
reason that Parliament had 
given Tor ordering security, 
namely the inability to pay if the 
plain tiff lost 

However the plaintiffs 
impccuniosity was of con¬ 
sequence because an order for 
security might have possibly 
oppressive consequences and 
that was one of the circum¬ 
stances which it was proper for 
the judge to take into account. 

Mrs Justice Booth agreed. 

Solicitors: Stanleys & Simp¬ 
son North: Walker Morris & 
Coles. Leeds. 

Land use defence not available 
Regjna v Keeys 
Before Lord Justice Stephen 
Brown. Mr Justice Michael 
Davies and Mr Justice 
Schicmann 

[Judgment June IS] 

In criminal proceedings brought 
under section S9(5)ofthc Town 
and Country Planning Act 1971, 
relating to alleged use oftand in 
contravention of an enforce¬ 
ment notice, where the defen¬ 
dant did not claim that the use 
of the land had changed since 
lhe issue of the enforcement 
notice, he was prevented by 
section 243 from raising by way 
or defence the argument that he 
was not in fact using the land in 
the waj alleged in the enforce¬ 
ment notice, because in effect 

that would be io challenge the 
validity of that notice- 

Thc Court of Appeal so stated 
when dismissing an appeal by 
John Raymond Kccys against 
his conviction on December 8. 
1986 (on a plea of guilty which 
followed a ruling that there was 
a rase to go to lhe jury) at Lewes 
Crown Court (Judge Gower. QC 
and a jury) of contravening the 
requirements of an enforcement 
notice. Sentence was deferred 
for six months. 

Mr John Hobson, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals. for the appellant: Mr R. P. 
Lewis for the prosecutor. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHEN 
BROWN said that >i was 
submitted that different situa¬ 

tions might obtain at the time of 
the criminal charge from those 
which had obtained at the lime 
of the issue of enforcement 
notices, and whoever was in 
possession of land had to be 
allowed to contest as a matter of 
fact that what he had on that 
land at the time of the charge 
was in breach and defiance of 
the enforcement notice. 

However, in this case, their 
Lordships had come to the 
conclusion that the appellant 
was seeking effectively to ques¬ 
tion the validity of the enforce¬ 
ment notice, and the trial judge 
had ruled correctly that the 
position was covered by section 
243. 

Solicitors: Mr V, P. M. 
Scarpa, Crowborough. 
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PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 
LONDON PROPERTIES 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

THE BUSINESSMAN'S LONDON RESIDENCE 
/N 

IMayfair* 

A selection oroutstanding fully furnished 
and serviced apartments in refurbished 
Mayiair building, adjacent to Cronenor Square. 

f>pfrCn»x.r//or 
ireetj&ndon A 

wij 

Two bedroom flats 
from £250,000 

Three bedroom flats 
from £495.000 

CHESTERTONS 
^ PRUDENTIAL 

47 Sooth AudaySboat London W1YSDG 

Tatopboo* 01-623 4613 Tohot: W55820 

Keith Cardale Groves » Chartered Surwvufs. 
22 Grasveaor Sq uare 
London W1X91F 

01-6296604 
TWex: 27839 

Flats to preserve our heritage 
By Christopher Warman ^ 

Property Correspondent 

-C O U R T- 
138-140 GLOUCESTER TERRACE 

LONDON W2 
Classic example of quality construction 

and stylish finish. 

Select new development of 11 beautiful 
apartments, direct route to Hyde Park. 

I 
Studios £95.000 

One Bedroom from £135,000 
Two Bedrooms from £215,000 

Three Bedrooms £2750)00 
3 Bed faithouse 

with Terraces £350.000 1 
— aw n.w icmo — ivituiura 

> Lift • Security • Gas Heating • Carpets 

STUART 
WILSON 

18 Seymour Place, London W1H 5WH 

01-7240241 

REACH THE HEIGHT OF 
WEST ONE LIVING 

Hafrsfoiu flies. 

BICKENHALL 
BICKENHALL ST. BAKER ST, LONDON W1 

■greggra!~ • Luxurious New Penthouse 
Development 

• 1,2 and 3 Bedroomed 
Apartments and Studios from 
£110,000 to £395,000 

• Panoramic views across 
the City 

The preservation of an elegant country 
house is a consummation devoutly to be 
wished, and it is a constant source of 
pleasure that so many do remain despite 
ihe loss of an equally large number 
through neglect or demolition. 

There are. however, country houses 
that would not survive unless their 
function changed, for fewer families are 
large or rich enough to occupy them. 
Thus the need to alter their use. either as 
the prestigious headquarters of a com¬ 
pany or split up to provide several homes 
instead of one. 

This is a point picked up by Clarendon 
House Ltd. responsible for the conver¬ 
sion of Ramridge House at Weyhill, near 
Andover. Hampshire, and the agents. 
John D. Wood, of Winchester. They 
confirm the increasing trend towards the 
conversion of country houses into 
multiple apartments, and the increasing 
number of such houses coming on to the 
market, and suggest that they attract the 
younger retired customer. 

While the newer “retirement” market 
continues to thrive, providing purpose- 
built homes for older people mainly in 
town and village centres, there is a 
different market for the younger, fit and 
healthy group, seeking a lifestyle allow¬ 
ing them to maintain the high standard 
of accommodation achieved in their 
working life and yet offering them 
independence from the responsibilities 
of maintenance and management that 
property ownership entails. 

Clarendon House and John D. Wood 
put forward a scenario. For these people 
their work demands and the responsibil- 

, ities of parenthood have probably frus¬ 
trated their ambition for iraveL 

With this freedom at last, the benefits 
of multiple occupation in a country 
house are obvious — a spacious apart¬ 
ment in an elegant house, with an easy 
decision to depart at a moment's notice 
for the winter sun or summer on the 
Mediterranean without the worry of 
freeze-ups or knee-high grass on their 
return. 

That is their introduction to Ramridge 
House, built by Robert Adam in 1779, 
and restored to provide nine apartments 
retaining the original features, in two 

Georgian glory: Milford House, with views of the Solent and the Isle of W rght 

cres ofgrounds. Most of the apartments architcci of Bath ai the 
ave three bedrooms and two bathrooms father John Wood was responsible 

acres ofgrounds. Most of the apartments 
have three bedrooms and two bathrooms 
and two or three reception rooms, and 
are for sale at £80,000 to £155,000. Two 
have been sold and two more are under 
offer, say the agents. 

Bel ford Hall, an 18th-century Pal- 
ladian villa near Bam burgh, one of 
Northumberland's finest stately homes, 
has been restored and converted by the 
Northern Heritage Trust with the 
Sainsbury family's Monument Historic 
Buildings Trust after lying derelict for 40 
years. 

The Hall was designed and built in 

Formal opening by the 
Duke of Gloucester 

1756 by the neo-Pailadian architect 
James Paine, with two wings added in 
1819. However, by 1983 it was in an 
advanced state of dereliction, unused 
since forming a temporary army post in 
the Second World War. 

Little more than the walls, roofs and 
remnants of the interior survived, and 
the work, involving the complete 
renovation of the building, cost £2 
million. The result is a conversion to 16 
flats and houses containing one to four 
bedrooms and priced at £25.000 to 
£100.000. The building is to be formally 
opened on June 29 by the Duke of 
Gloucester, who visited it before work 
had started. 

At the other end of the country, near 
Penzance and facing across the Cornish 
coast to St Michael's Mount, is Acton 
Castle, built in ihe late 18th century by 
John Wood the Younger, principal 

AOrw*xvwnby 

OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

VIEWING 
llum-lpm 

JAMES S-M &Gi 

BERKLEY 
HOUSE PLC 

attateitful BOfWullttim landorwi 

Tel: 01-9353632/8510 
CHESTERTONS 

PRUDENTIAL ^ 

Ana 
METWOPOLnXN 

•sssr 

PROPERTY NEGOTIATORS 
Do you want to asm at a high commieewn rote? 

Without the mponsibiSTy and costa of runreng your own office? 
We are offering an experienced Central London Resdertief 
Negotiator the opportunity to tom the London office of our 

oitomenonal company 
You wane experienced in the Held, live In the Atee. ham own car 
and phone, end be pwpeied to wori herd to get instrucoons to 
sell property. 
In return we win supply office facades, bear the costs of 
adverting and share the benefit of our Overseas Contacts ana 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND TO 
MAKE APPOINTMENT FOR INTERVIEW 

PHONE (01) 235 4520. Back in business: Belford Hall, restored and converted after 40 years of decay 

many of the fine buildings in Bath. 
The Grade II* listed building was 

latterly a hotel, but has now been 
converted into eight apartments, and 
again the emphasis is on practical luxury 
liVing within the histone castle, but 
retaining the original character. 

Of the apartments, only the south 
wing, fitted as a show flat with a 3Sft liv¬ 
ing area and two bedrooms, has been 
priced - at £92,500. The remainder, one 
of which has been sold, will cost £80.000- 
£85.000 and the conversion should be 
completed by Christmas. Details arc 
available from Slimsons. of Trunx 

Jackson & Jackson, of Lymington, 
Hampshire, note that conversions of 
large country houses into suitable ivung 
accommodation have never been more 
popular, attracting clients used to living 
in large houses who wish to move into 
something more manageable. 

These agents are offering No 5 Milford 
House, at Milford on Sea. part of a 
conversion of a magnificent Georgian 
mansion. It is the south-west wing, 
giving views over the village to the 
Solent and the Isle of Wight, containing 
two main reception rooms, four bed¬ 
rooms and two bathrooms and wailed 
patio gardens. The agents are asking for 
offers around £250.000. 

Another wing—this time the east wing 
of Bunce Court, near Lenham, KenL The 
house dates from the 16th century, but 
the wing for sale was built in the 
Victorian period, of red brick. Until 1933 
the house was the seat of the Bunce 
family, after which it became a school. 
The property has been totally mod¬ 
ernized. and the wing has two reception 
rooms, five bedrooms and outbuildings. 
Strutt & Parker's Canterbury office is 
seeking offers around £195,000. 

In Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk, Mustow 
House, a Grade II listed town residence 
dating from the 16th and 17th centuries, 
has been refurbished and converted into 
four flats, retaining the period features. 
Two of them, the Dutch House and the 
Garden House, are for sale, each with 
two reception rooms, four bedrooms, 
and a courtyard garden, priced at around 
£115.000 and £125,000 respectively. 
Details are available from David Bed¬ 
ford, of Bury St Edmunds. ■" 
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SAX $ 

A NEW RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

AN INVESTMENT IN ELEGANCE 
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country living 
IN SOUTH KENSINGTON 
A major new project on the Smiths Charity Kensington Estate 

EVELYN GARDENS, LONDON SW7 
21 Luxury Apartments built to the highest specification, 

and overlooking private gardens. 

FOR SALE ON LEASES OF 70 YEARS 

Available apartments comprise^ 

3 Bed, 2 Bath from £325,000-£450,000 
Many with direct garden access or balcony. 

Spectacular 2,700 sq.ft. 3 Bed, 1st floor flat with 
__ 39 ft. Reception at £725,000. 

SHOW FLATS & SALES OFFICE OPEN DAILY II am-7 pm. 13 EVELYN GARDENS 
Tel: 01-373 6610 

Jowl selling agents 

GLUTTONS 

01-5891122 
W.A.ELLIS 

01-5817654 

yl UXURY LMNrfv 
// -"-^OVERLOOKING RECENT’S PARK^-^ ^ 

' The ha fivedpaiiuniBin Cinwn Gxmcuuld represent your ha upptwnoiiry' 
Ii5 U«y a newly-buik home overlooking Regent's Park- The apartments have 1-4 
bedrooms mm 1 -3 bathrooms. AJi have terraces or haJcctfurs iweriaAing the 
FhA. They area^serhly fitted our and JecreateJ. with air conJmuntrrg m all 

pnACtjd nxvms pJia porterage, underj^ound park mg ar*l a high level ofseeunryi. 
Prices range from £ 185,000 to £725,000. Loses are 125 yean. 

Vuit the show fiat from Monday to Saturday Ham to 4pm. 

It's an opportunBY you daren't overlook. 

The gateway to londons 

Hampton & Sons 
6 Arlington Street London SW1A1RB 

01-4938222 

^.<v. 

Vv/ir. 
-'♦j • 

- • ‘ .. 

Philip 
Andrews! 
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WARWICKSHIRE 
Shipston-On-Stour 
London 85 miles, Birmingham 35 miles, 
Monecon-in-Marsh 9 miles, 
Paddington l hour 5 minutes. 
A fine Georgian house and most attractive 
garden with extensive views over parkland 
and beyond. 
Hall, 4 reception rooms, billiard room, 
domestic offices. 
8 bedrooms, dressing room, 3 bathrooms. 
Staff fiat, stables. Gardener’storage. 
About 44 acres. 
Rrr sale by auction on 8 July as a whole or in 
two lots (unless previously sold). 
Joint agents: Sheldon Bosley & Partners, 
Shipston-On-Srour. Tel: (0608) 61666 
SavilU, Banbury. Tel: (0295) 3535. 
Savills, London. Til: 01-49986+4. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Chipperfield. 
M25 4 miles, Aldgate45 minutes, Euston 
28 minutes. Metropolitan Line 6 miles. 
A fine period house and cottage with beautiful 
gardens overlooking the common. 
Main house: Hall, Drawing room, study, 
dining room, domestic offices, sun room. 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Cottage: Sitting room, kitchen. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom. 
3 garages, srorage sheds, garden. 
AJboutViacre. 
Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644_ 

BERKSHIRE - Streadey 
Reading 11*/: miles, Central London 
49 miles, M4exic 12 10 miles. 
Attractive farmhouse with excellent 
equestrian facilities in a peaceful 'alley. 
4 reception rooms, study. 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Oil-fired central heating. 
Gardens, garage. 
11 stables, outbuildings, paddocks. 
About 13*4acres. 
Savills, Henley-on-Thames. Tel: (0491) 519990 

01-499 8644 LotSotWLTOHQ 

MORTGAGE & 
ITNAUGAL ADVICE 

n’iiiUtir 

L_ 

faHriTiL- ryywr# i 

’Tj-ltMtsMmiltUiilli 

novat ijne, 
:ondefi 
[ CJ 

Robson 
Limited 

01-623 3495 - 

vciciiei 
t.runcrurr 

AS , PfrsK.ll 
I rWWW'1 

A-rr*r WeCU* 
lV**wTifflr-cv.rr 
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^Winkworth^v 

y INDEPENDENT ^ 
mortgage brokers 
* 3 times joint income and up to 4 times 

single income . 
* 100% mortgages at 3.25 + 1 
* 100% mortgages up o £120,COT 
* Non status loans up to 80% 
J Re-mortgages tor qualifying purposes 
ic Expatriate Facilities 

Ring 01-235 8040 
For full information 

Open until 8pm today 
Licensed Credit Broker 

Written ^.ntations available on request 

Wink-worth 

Financial Service* 
25a Mo i comb Street y 

London 5W1 

Try us first for your 

MORTGAGE 
100% Mortgage 

. Lowest interest Rates 
Maximum Advances 

Up to 3J4 x Income + 134 x Income 
Mortgages for Self-Employed 

Pension Linked Mortgages 
A Complete Professional Service 

Re-mortgages — Any Purpose 

Money market mortgages 
linked to 3 months inter¬ 

bank offered rate 
(L.I.B.O.R) currently 

9.875% 
Could save you up to 30% on your present 
mortgage repayments. Secured loans are 

available on either an endowment or 
pension basis for morgages, remortgages, 
2nd mortgages and commercial loan. If you 

would Iik8 further details and a written 
quotation please complete and return the 

coupon below or can us on 
(0882) 511115 OR (0622) 677762 

Manpga Mmuy Seme* (Crete Brotarj 

FIXED RATE 
MORTGAGE 

OVER 2 YEARS 
AVAILABLE NOW 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 
IMMEDIATE DECISIONS 

RING 
01-9307242 
CHASE DE VERE 

-PALI. MALI.- 
125 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5EA 

MORTGAGES.Advisors 
From Independent Financial 

Advisors 
* 100% up £120,000 . . 
* 80% no proof of income required 
* 4 x single Income or 3 x joint Income 
* 95% mortgages below bldg society rates 
it Business Finance 

SAPPHIRE FINaScSlIIRVICES LTD 
Suite 512, Radnor House, 
S3 Regent St, London W1 

01-439 1448 
WBtM Draft on request 

MORTGAGES 
9.75% (10.3%APR) 

REPArG'ENTS ftX-3 f0H 2 YtAHS 
PLUS SPECIAL PURCHASERS 

CONVEYANCING SCHEME £99 

* REMORTGAGES arranged 
* FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 
* 70% NON-STATUS 
* WRITTEN QUOTES 

Licensed Crete Brokers 

BERWICK FINANCIAL SERVICES PLC 

.43 Pall.Mall. London SW1 
01-930 9631 

34-39 QUEENS GATE GARDENS, KENSINGTON, LONDON SW7 
44 superbly presented new apartments in one of 
London9s most successful luxury developments* 

PHASE III NOW RELEASED 
2 BEDROOM FLATS FROM £190,000 3 BEDROOM FLATS 
FROM £285,000 SPLENDID PENTHOUSES FROM £475,000 

LEASES 125 YEARS 

s<£££2? rcfTtaiNjdson W.A.ELLB 
11 AM TO 6 PM k’ Q Hearn A1 cm HfJZA 
(01-2250897) U\±W 01-937 3811 UlOol /u34 

I 
2IH^-«7'ss 

^uhiuiiMIL 

Tower Bridge Wharf 
A Home on The River just by The City 
A luxury development of 

riverside apartments overlooking 
Tower Bridge and the River Thames. 

Tower Bridge Wharfs exclusive 
location offers immediate access to 
the financial capital of the world, 
together with a unique lifestyle plus 
an outstanding investment potential. 

TOWER BRIDGE 
WHARF 

Amha Pinqcw Dncfcpnrfa bv 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE 
KMHLM1M 

’ -- = r • 

.• .. i 

1! % K) 
lu i iiiiiii? 

SALES OFFICE 
TEL: 01-488 2765 
arconaa SELLING AGENTS 
Cadetoo Smith & Co. 01-4889017 
DebenhamTewsoo & Chinnocks 
01-2361520 

TOWER BRIDGE 
WHARF 

St. Katharines Way. 
Wappbg, London El. 

TT/JBP/05/Q2 

MORTGAGES & REMORTGAGES 
Would you like information about 5.6% ‘mortgages? 

This mortgage rate is guaranteed for 5 years 
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★ 
Would you like to buy a second house and take advantage 

of the property boom 
Would you like a remortgage to raise capital to buy 

something you've always wanted or to dear 
short-term lending . 

Then contact 
John Peters 

CAMBRIDGE & HERTFORDSHIRE 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

(UcwadCra&t Broken) 

Tel: (022 029) 885 or 766 
All mortgages arranged through reputable building 

societies and banks. 
Also available, commercial lending for short-term leases and 

land development (self-build property schemes) 
Written quotations on request 

Hours: 9am-10pm 
■ 11.4% APR OVER WHOLE PERIOD 

STUART WILSO 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

A WEEK 

K Stock Pagr&Stock 
Surveyors, Valuers and Estate Agents 

BEVENDEN ST, N1 
Exceptional, modem third floor flat, 2 beds, reception room, 
modem kitchen & bathroom. Central heating 8. new carpets 
throughout Close to City Road & Old Street £79,950 leasehold 

Wilec House, 82-100 City Rd 01 251 4171 
London EC1Y 2NJ FAX01 251 3778 

WHY PLAY THE 
MORTGAGE GAME*..*9.875% 

. YOU DON'T TAKI A 
CHANCE WHEN YOU 

FREE!!_I ^j^y£Lo^| mortgagVthro’ugi 

Affix 

01-431-0035/1077^ 

YOurmofTthty 

rttf.oins&Gll 

®w‘Wjng Society 
Botes. 

__ Up to 

£1,000,000 
4xsingfe 

3 Xfoint incomes 

honwto** 
75:c MORTGAGES 

CONVEYANCING 
£250 VAT & DISBURSEMENTS 

ON REGISTERED FRfflWLD CONVEYANCING 
IRRESPECTIVE OF THE PRICE OF YOUR PROPERTY 

WE CAN ALSO SELL YOUR HOME THROUGH OUR 
ESTATE AGENCY DEPARTMENT 

WRITTEN QUOTATIONS & DETAILS SUPPLED 
UPON REQUEST. 

CORNILUE & CO 
SOLICITORS 

52 PARKWAY. REGENTS PK. LONDON NW1 

01-485 2943 

MORTGAGES 
ARE YOU BEING TOLD THE FULL STORY? 

There are over200 potential suppliers of mortgages 
in today’s money-market. So it pays to be choosy; 

but who is going to tell you that.' 
\9e will. 
For sound impartial advice we’re just a phone call 

01-7364490 
i ,mwI Qnlh Broto written roo<g on 

We're fiom 9am - 6pm Monday to ntsay 

Bolton Gardens 
OUTSTANDING NEW 
DEVELOPMENT OF 

_ ^MAGNIFICENT FLATS 
Tffljr/ ISi v®gr 

■ 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
■ NEW 999 YEAR LEASES 

ForaBrockurr and full delaiis apply to 
Sole Agents. 

GODDARD & SMITH 
01 930 7321 

:r^^isht 

WEEKDAYS 91-5818431 
WEEKEND 01-244 709? 

Ufa mat tea 
i4THE TIMES” 

wet darehpad ta Ufapplap. 
To Mp attar compares Wffl their toetapownUteWtal why not 
adreniu your- 

« OFFICES* 
• BUSINESS PARKS* 

• BUSINESS CENTRES * 
• RETAIL & INDUSTRIAL * 

• DEVELOPMENTS * 

in ear am CHnmrtWM^Rtete «wy ftteey in 

To adwitise Mateae our tataatt te Bntinaa SatAH oa 
Matey - Friday UO - UO 
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MORTGAGES & REMORTGAGES 
Would you like information about 5.6% 'mortgages? 

This mortgage rate is guaranteed for 5 years 
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★ 
Would you like to buy a second house and take advantage 

of the property boom 
Would you like a remortgage to raise capital to buy 

something you've always wanted or to clear 
short-term lending 

Then contact 
John Peters 

CAMBRIDGE & HERTFORDSHIRE 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

OJcmBdCnd*Bnkmwt 

Tel: (022 029) 885 or 766 
All mortgages arranged through reputable building 

societies and banks. 
Also available, commercial lending for short-term leases and 

land development (self-build property schemes) 
Written quotations on request 

Hours: 9am-10pm 
■ 11.4% APR OVER WHOLE PERIOD 

VERMEER COURT 
London Yard 

London Docklands 
Selection of luxury riverside apartments for sale 

at extremely competitive prices. 

Horne & Sons 
TOP FLOOR FLATS 

SmtouSM znw bawf 
WCl J&ps £31000 «d£l2S.QHj 

HHoamao wBiireawd 
£1 ? Md (255.000 Ml J7yrsf5&0aa ___ ElZ Md CWM sum 1*1 mwon 

PARPEN FLAT 
in 2 Ma mnxttit camu» gam iowiwkmk h»350. 

ALL UNDER KW MSTRUCnONS 

499 9344 27 Berkeley Square W1 

OPPOSITE BRITISH MUSEUM 
67 - 70 Great Russell St 
Bloomsbury, London WCl 

Burn m 1771 these Tour Grade ll listed nouses are reputed to 
be amongst John Nasn's fka work tn LonOon. They ate now 
being axnptetofy rehirtxstwd 4 converted lo (orm izhixury 1 
bed apartments each with the benefit of a new 125 yr lee. 

Prices range front £125,000 - £137,000. 
Brochures now available 

For further WomaHor or an appointment to view, contact 
Amanda Softer or Nicky Shomash 

01 631 5313 

SUPERB GARDEN FLAT 
In sought after location. 

FuH gas CH. luxury bathroom, large Kitchen. 19 ft 
reception. 17* x 13' bedroom, attractive garden. 
Internal inspection advised. 

£82,750 F/H. 

BRUTON JAMES 01 879 7888 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CAMDCN. Soactou* 3 tted mfe- 
jonrite York way'nr Crawteh 
Sq. £89,950- 267*750 ICVriU. 

REAL ESTATE 

Many mcxk *1 ms rnccari %a- 
md Ucck ms on Gatweagi Saw S 
eta* u> imnas weo Em 3 w, 
MW. eft HUB mum OMaami Mg; 
tnwnrrwr KnaxarazfURD Lease S2 

rrerr 
ESTATE AGENTS 

For i tar swam of MB md mmim 

ffiKM 
St JtW S nibos AraftwnESUUMB 
ri Anma PMM Mr M (MM NL 

01 794 6601 
Vendors: only VA*k 

Sole Agency 

BRYAiSTQH COURT 

6eerge St, W1 
Excetent Value* Elegantly 
decorated 2 bedrm flat m 
prestige Mock. Nr Marble 
Arch. 2 new Mtftnns. new 
f/t kitchen. Ready to move 
m. 69 yr Ise. 

£235400 

Phone 01-221 2221 

FIRST TIME BOY. 
Futeam SWG tetegirthii one double 
bedroom flat, opposite overside 
devtkMmenL Futty fitted bath¬ 
room. one raamon room, large 
kUdien/dna. Compfew refin- 
balied » die taghesi ol standards 
ad carnets and cutans/Mnds m- 
duded ES9550 ono contact 

Uz Smffli in 
01 2S1 S511 (office) or 

01 731 6363 (kune). 

RECTAL INVESTMENT 
REGENTS PARR/ 

Venr spaoous. extra bngm. 
taenty pnrad. pan modernised 
balcony Hat tab gn wk. 2 T 

rec.3lKds.hnM. Iv, Whims, 
poss sttw mi 2d hr porterage. 
KOyrfee E13MOO 

WISE PROPERTIES 
01 7246111 

HOTTING HILL 
GARDEN SQUARE 

. f: Wi qir 
SuutfbM Baar ouUoak front rae> 
•m eomerwa Ige nwepeowaner. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD NWS 
2nd Fto Too Flat S/T n Land 

18*0 House wnB»qngn*» 
teatums. n qMt stmt Rs 

deconuin n nxdcn coRdan: 2 
Oaubfe Bednxxns Mh fined 
wnbuMS. 1 Reran**. Mod 
Baeraom. iwv fated Uaben 

Keeton/ DaMig Roam. GCH Lease 
78 VIS £160000 0 NO 

MeJffMbL 

Tel: 01 266 0941. 

ITT Mw* ran «w imd lin lam 
Uy gytml PHIS IOO n pen. 1C 

* ralen fnm w/End Lari SSyn 
* ciiomo. promt* *ai* » 
> a aired Ol *24 fWK T 

MMWOCN BULL 4UMKNS WB S 
bedroom nuMBMIr m ptnod 
mum. Doublr reception roam. 
Kllclwn/dincr Panoramic 
views. Lease 122 
KSOO.OOO. 7» Ol 221 8423. 

MYSWfiTa W2. DM part. 
. CtunMnv very UWtf ramity 
. mw on 3 (loon. Caragr. W 
_ Den. 6 bedroom. 2 rcceo. 
* Potential (or super sfcytll ttudM. 
* £485JOOO Fremold 602 8864. 

CMARLomC *T ML tom excel 
tent iMcnua newly rerun) 
studio Qai wnn sen kill. Car 
pried. CH. 99 m £04.950. 
X»vU A Co. 01-637 1061. 

and grad Itr flat by river. 
Jocum/boto. sep cloakroom, 
super ml huoe S. facing moo 
unmaetdate. mum be viewed. 
£102.500 T48 Ol 381 £666 

•AYSWATDI Three Morey 
■ How in prtrair Mews town 
* parking spacei. £i«5.ooo free- 
• hold. TH Ol 229 3674. 

UTSKfiTER Lorgr v attractive 
, (reenoM eobMed mew* house 
. v dear Hyde Porn- Hugcgg*. 3 

bads. 3 Hie recegs, 2 baths, 
study, ere. £268.000. Tel: Ol 
262 9271 

CHSIHCK W4 drove Park. Spa- 
ctous lu floor converted flat 
modernised u mqh standard 
Lae roams with high ceflmas. 2 
beds. Ige recent, vary wen fid 
ML shore or Ige garden. Near 
station and River Thames Long 
he £99.600 Tyser Greenwood 
a Co Ol 994 7022 Sunday 
opening tOtun ■ 2pra 

an «w PARK Newly n-rtored 
second and third floor auraf- 
menl wilh South facing livtno 
room trading to roof iraracr. 3 
bed. 2 both <1 omuflrl. fully 
eoulped WWtwu/dJfttoo room. 
126 year lease. £230.000 

.weekdays 387 4911 (10-6.30) 

CirY ■ Nl. Immaculate PB One 
bed PaL ft kitchen. Uvtng. bain, 
utinty. sut facing roof terrace. 
rcCH. L/H 85 years. £69.280 
mctudtng carpets and rurtains. 
view Today. Ten ot -569 3070. 

FULHAM, Mcest pan. Charming 
111 floor I bed (UL GCH. Long 
lease £76.000 not neg. Tel: 
736-1925 Iw/dgys 64BRU. 

IT *1* MM Newly restored 
raised mound flam- lid MU 
South (bemg 28xi6* hvlng 
room leading w walled oanden- 
2 bed. 2 bath ft nuSM. fully 
eoidaed htichen. 12&y^ lease 
£200000. Weekdays 3*7 4911 
(10-6301 

S"««» PARK Newly restored 
- 1st floor flat with South facing 
22x16" nvmg room with oalce- 

. ny. 2 bed. I aatn. I *o«er. 
. luity euutped Mtchoh. 126 ygj 
Jlawe. £176.000. Wemcdays387 
'4911 (106.301 

CHISWICK DUKES AYE. 
W4 

Tim nevrty convened luxury. 
2/3 bed. fins, ui pres9pau& 
Jocfflon. Each IM has 
Mdependem 6.C.H. New long 
leases. Ono has omj» ganten. 
Others with roof terrace. Price 
range tram PIKLOOO to 
£l4ujOQQ. 

Tat 01 998 5888 (aaytkae) 

NORTH FINCHLEY 

Mod 2 bed fM «i p/b Hock. 
Spacwus u/drat banmi & wc, 
4 sep wc. fOd 'rapes. Cpts 4. 
tans. Gge Comm gdn. Low 
ouqodigs. £96.500. Encuur 
sale. VWing vendor open n 
masoraMe oHv. 

435 9426 (T) 

BELGRAVIA 
A very spacious and except¬ 
ionally well presented 3td/4th 
floor maisonette with large *L* 
stuped reception. 4/S beds. 3 
bath. 1/2 reception. CH/CHW. 
Lift. Lease approx 49 yean. 
Groond rent £125 pa. Price 

£5253)00 

McKenzie We A Co 
01 730 9854 

CHISWICK 
Outstantng OMe fronted del hse. 
immacuiaiefy nfub throughout 
Retavmg ong features 2 ige 

SLOANE SQUARE 
Upper Grand Floor 

Tastafuly furnished. P®d- 
a-Terre m Droycott Place, 
separata bathroom, kitch¬ 
en & Hvmg room, lease¬ 
hold. £88000. 

Tat 01 584 5481 w 
098 683 250. 
Private ale. 

ST. JOHNS 
Vi'I'JiJ 

- PRINCE 
ALBERT ROAD 

- DnglB one bed balcony flat in 
presbgous P/B Wodk mth 

views o* Regents Park 
89 vr. Isa. ES2J5G 

Tel: 0525 220874 

mmuuoQK m swb Bme 2 
bedroom hi floor lid with bal¬ 
cony. ige recep with KK- bay 
wtndaw. fined kttenea. good 
norage Close aU nMnaa * 
tube. 89 yr Lae. £89 950. Ol 
373 7329 

FULHAM Moore Park Estate 
Spacious A well matmolned 3 
bedraomed house on 3 floors 
Open outlook A unusual Sw 
lacing garden with row lerrace. 
£235.000 rHTM Ol 731 S930 

£167 AGO- Phone Ot 997 8886 
tor viewing 

OUNKXSm RACE NWI Un 
mod flat with potential to make 
2 beds £i 10.000 tncl FM. How¬ 
ard Estate 289 0104/66SG 

COLOCKS GREEK Estate NWS. 
Newly refurb 3 bed hw. dale 
receg. gge. gdn. £1201000 FH. 
Howard Estate 289 0104/6666 

tHtOSVEMOK SQUARE Wl ioH). 
Charming- NgW. 3rd n aw 3 
bed. 2 bath. Lift. Porter. 62yrs. 
£336.000. Unrom 602 SG54. 

MAMMEKSanTH River views, ar¬ 
chitects carefully restored Vkl 
cortage. 3 beds. 2 bams, 
through recep. MKhan. walled 
gdn. £179300 Ol 748 0719. 

HAMS ROAD, KntghtsMIdgr. 2 
bedrm flat In anhstandol man¬ 
sion Mdng nem to Horrada. utl 
(li. In to yn. £2484X10. 
Sauthnum LU 430 1698 

HKK8UKT Recently built 3 
hettrootnad nouas In aulet 
newt, dose Hnnuy Rdds 
OCM. rated Idtchen.Small gar¬ 
den. Private Barking. £l 69.000 
Freehold. TcL Ot 226 7389. 

BAYSWATEB, W2 
Fur-fiie^n letting investment 
on lit Sr of white stucco 
fronted prop. I bed, kit. 
bath, private roof terr. Long 
lie. £7$jMQ 

MAIDA VALE 
SpocxMs apart in period 
prop. Hi^i eating. I bed, 
Ige recep. kit, bath. Long be. 
£7W5fc 

LITTLE VENICE 
Opportunity k> purchase 3rd 
Rr flat ia white stucco 
fronted prop. Good cowL 2 
beds, recep, kh, bath. 120 yr 
tse. 02*950 

PARKERS 
01-724 4455 

JUST OH THE MARKET 
BAKER STREET 

Lame 1st Boor Bat. uMi beaut¬ 
iful coffered oafings and oak 
parqun flooring flnu^nut, 
long entrance bn wHi sxxaoo 
spaca, 2 baflwms, 1 Uy ftaS 
1 corapMBty matta bath wte 
good airtig cupfioanjss, sapar- 
MB WC. 3 bedrootTM (1 doufcfe 
with tittad wardrobe^. NKhen/ 
braakfeot room. 40 ft bingf- 
dnmg room wIBl outstandfeg 
marbfe An pfsoas. Vary good 

, natunfl RgM through largo mb>- 
8d windows. 24 hour ponar ser¬ 
vice, 2 Bfts, constant tat wafer. 

a. Very dose to 
Tubo^OxfonJ Sb- Bafcor Street Tubo^Oxfonf 

asL 030,000 
TbI 01 935 7438. 

TQTTERIDGE 
On flw Lana, detached double 
franfed. wal appoMad tam 
house style makfenca. Triple 
aspect drawing im, lounge, 

ammo rm. large u^bridn/m, 
taunory. master bgcbm with on- 

sun sbowgr nn. 4 further 
badnne, terady txdhrrn, detached 
garage. £3^000 lor quick safe. 

Tel: 01 445 2723 

FULHAM FLAT 
Swny 3al flow U n a quel arM 
near FdIMbi False® Rood. P 
bedrooms, ora Mh balcony. I 
mceptwn mom. hahroom. kschm. 
Good daemwa oracr. Enhy pfuna. 
10 imsMs wdk lo ftwey BnQge 

Uw ntun rttewa Lee). 
CT5J09. 

Tekfll 736 5202 oveahms 
and weetods. 

IVOR PLACE 
NWI 

Ifehibsiwd F/H nause. ttuit 1865. 
dose Regent s Part. Out central 
kxanwv J bedrooms pdol.l snot). 2 locmon. 3 bedrooms pdd.l snyl). p 
bztteooms. 2 reetpsons. Swiiahc 
ucfiai. (Boo. chin. CH onjKt 
perod feaues. 

mam 

Tel: 01 724 4373 
(riferBpifl). 

EOWTS PARK ■ Bright 1 bed 
second floor flat by ninava 
Hill and Regents Park-evccllcni 
(oat}, will sen rrety furnMwd 
for £82.600 TH Ol 722 
5796/01 370 5161/01 600 
1200 «t 3193 

MAIM VALE Luxury 3rd floor 3 
bedroom fist in newly 
modernised popular block. 93 
year hose £1*6.000 Ot 286 
8542. 

MAflM VALE ExcwmreW 1st 
hoar sunny studM flat, 
couerted bed am. OuaHty 
Bio™ A bathroom. Plenty ol 
Moreee. Cos CH. Lease 87. 
£66,000 TH: Ol 286 2810 

MAIDA VALE Two sunny. 2 bed 
recent conventan*. C/I Mb. 98 
yrv £76.960 and £79.950. Trt 
Ol 968 9120 or 968 9357. 

modem town house (Quality 
fain. 4 tfei beds 3 w*h fitted 
wardrobes. 2 bates (1 en sutej 
& WC. Sffbng room. Dirang 
room. Fitted toncben. Pretty 
south facing garden with patio. 
Garage. GCH. Quiet and con- 
ventem, itranatxdate tinorahouL 
Next to Squash/bniiis. 13mms 
walk Highgart tube. Rapid com¬ 
pletion posstfe. £150,000 
Ted 01 348 3242 Hone 

01 407 2637 Office. 

ELGIN AVENUE W9 
Omck sale required, interior 
designed 3 bedroom pent¬ 
house. Bath (pha shower en 
Butts). 680 squ&re loot root 
terrace with stupendous 
wows. 

View today. 
£155,000 

Sole Agents 
ELLIS AGO 01 025 8826. 

HOLLAND 
PARE 

In a quiet secluded crescent 
Hits small freehold house 
recently modernised and 
depurated Baftsf class 
standard- Reception room, 
fitted kitchen. 2 bedioonra 
and luxury bathroom, 
integral garage. Freehold 
£169.500. Sola agents. 

JOHN WILCOX & CO 
TEL 01 602 2352 

LARGE SOUTH 
FACING GARDEN 
61 MM d on reranfe mad Ml bnga 
prim su d «m> cul« 9C pd bit fees 
ftaa. sera, w a pah. ? Bids. nctg. 
MVb*a MX I4B9B isn. LAW 

Tel: 01-3513761 Home 
01 221 5244 Office (T) 

KENSINGTON SW5 
Vary Rwcai Ige 1 bed fl*«h Imare 

n 

£395,000. Freehold. 
, hotas oft ftngi 

Itaad &mfi ganton smare. 4 bnL 
2 bate n en safe). 2lge lacpts. 
Wood ns. Lga m%Tltatdm 
UBMy. Very pretty 30* wafed 
ganlen. 
DF400 2380 Extc 3410 (vriO 

or 01-351 6503 (ton) 

Spadna 2 ban IW n rarim 
taktao. (Ufe gsauM squat. Mater 
bedmOi e/s baOraom. long lease. 

“USsSSThearn 
Ot 937 3811 

W14 
Dtte fronted charming menus 

cottage in need of 
modernisation. 3/a beds. i/2 
baths, 2 recep rrns.taLsma* 
patio. £148.000 tfli. Viewing 

recommended 

WHITMAN PORTER 
244 7337 

CHELSEA 
FMftre flfe to rmto fifewb tax* 
iyOniBaeHwbour.abede.Mrat 
M. be bam M eh. S baiconex. 
un. pkno- C175fl00dlx_ 

'point WEST 
CROMWELL RO, SW7 

EARDLEY 
CRESCENT SW5 

A diamena Z bedroom fid on test 
floor of trtfl fcspr penod huMng 
Meafljr located for the fecal amenmes 
ofEansOoun.Thellai has Men well 
nomtaned and provides aceflad 
aODorantv fw s first rare buyer to 
purchase within Kensington S 
Chelsea Reception room. 2 
bedrooms. Mchen. bathroom. Gas 
CH Lease 99 years 

£110,000 
MALVERNS 

01 589 8122 

77TT7T7iTTT 
fn reambr modomfesd tack) 

3 twtnmed Bat al «nlh Mad 
warorobes. attractive lamp, new 
tah equipped tatchm end bate- 
roan fete shower. indapereUrt 
gas CH, wait at start creLoanl. 
<yrity Btfed carpets md cufens. 
dnEM taring, few outgrangs. t2S 

F14B.500 

Tel; 01-727 0835. 

W2. Etegant vein >mrel n« wKn 
oertoc fMtwn. Smtng. dtnmg 
rm. Wudy. ml utility. 3 beds. 2 
boUn. Guest cOt. E2CUL000. VC 
ComutUiKy 486 1480 

WZ. Amaztag shew flat (urn 
£195,000. 3 beds. 2 Oaths, ele¬ 
gant drawing rm. O'lkng lerr. 
Dtnmg rm. oemmer Hrrhcn. V 
C Consultancy 486 1400 

W8 - PALACE 
GARDENS TERRACE 

MonenMoa Lunay LgM Gentim 
Hm renrmg onanai feaures. Paw. 
2 DtM Beds. 2 Bans, large lounge 
with naTOfe hre-ptooe- MUidma 
Kbatan - usual aw*nces New 
camets and cunara GCH. 120 yr 
J03IG. Low omgoongs- 

tmfioo 
VEW TODAY - 01 370 2393 

Week 629 7668X2134 

■EL0RAVM Very xwcfel mats of 
quotJty. ige draw rm. ran rm. 
kn/bfast rm. 2 dMe beds. 2 
bam tl ovsj. 44yr*. £336.000. 
King Wood Ol 730 6191 

HAMPSTEAD 
VILLAGE 

DeiglTtM 17thcemury cottage. 1 
double bedroom. Stuffy/M 

bedroom. Reception. Bathroom. 
lOtcfien/breakfast room. GCH. 

Garage avattbfe. 

Freehold £175,008 
Td,D1 435 7253 

■Kfloirs PARK - Must sen mw 
beautiful t bed ground floor flol 
with patio, t nun from Parte. 
Fully fluid K di B. GCH 98 yr 
lease £137JSOO. Rtng 6233144 
ex ai7 

KtOUVU DNtgMful period 
tor of Charm A cboracw. draw 
rm. din rm-3 dhlr bed*. 2 boih. 
lilt A gdn. 47yrv £366,000. 
King Wood 01 730 6191 

SOHO Wl. Bargain. Unmed. 3 
Bed mabomw. £159.000. 
Canopy Estates 631 am. 

MHO Wl - Oafng Itou 2 
imnwtandMq l-had flats re¬ 
maining » superb I rated Geor- 
plan house. Rare opportunity to 
buy in this up A coming area. 
£100.000 + (or quK* exchange 
id Ot 4jg 3970 nnawwMMH*. 

CHELSEA. UgM S lacing 2 bed 
IIol 2 reccns. sauna- Wl. Balco¬ 
ny. viewing rec. £165.000 at- 
244 7363 m 

THunminna place swb. 
Ratted grd floor. 2 bed flat With 
24It recep. £159500 Tel: Oi 
969 3622 Or 01 244 797I 00. 

FINCHLEY N3 
(Near College Farm) 

Cottage style kmay hnse- Semi 
creUctred. freehold. 3 beds (2 
rnted). Bate and shower. 2 W.C. S. 
Reception, dmra. study. V large 
imed taefien 100' garden. GCH. 
carpeted. fid)y modem Bed. Forced 
safe a$ Owner going abroad. 

£157.500 ono. 
Tet 01-346 1885 

STAMFORD BROOK FamUy 
haute with teenager* annexe. 4 
recegs. fl/7 bra rooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms. 2 «t»ar»te WCH. luxury 
Micnen. large wine celtar. south 
racing garden, double off street 
parking. £526.000. Dunpuys 
ReSMMlUal. 01 603 1666. 

STAMKOVC PLC Hyde Pfc. tmroar 
& Sooc areh designed mews 
toe 3 (xm. 2 baths. <i rosuucv 
recep. k/dmer. £266.000 
Lawson A I In min 937 9777. 

OMMWALL CONS. New 6evel of 
rabulous 2 bed flats. Lfle recep 
lacing gdm. UR 99 yr be. 
C160/I70j0oa 01-431 1342 n) 

nURRELS HOUSE. W14. 3 
bedrm flat in p/b Mock. UR 
porter. Low outgolngx. lm 86 
yrs. £223.000 far a UK* sole. 
SMKMiton LM 430 1698 

llV',|i'l.iMinUbV 

FULHAM South Wed being 2 

ST JOHNS WOOD - DeUghtfid I 
bed noL Ige recep Nr Abbey Rd 
studio*. £76300 01 468 2627 

l:11 

nUWNRM Flat W2/W11 
Couirtnen Street cArtesteii Rcud 
End! Fobuloux grnd Or flat- 
mens, refurb. excel, dee order. 
GCH. new Carp, share or FH. 
superb II kU/auwr. large Inge- 
lux ensultv both. hallAei area, 
larae mu bed. Outrt patio. Ol to 
rube and all anon Early view 
recommended to luity appred- 
ur £92.600. Tel: Ol 243 B1I7 
Iwk days/eves) or 0637 880618 
<w/el 

MAIDA VALE (Sulhrtland Ave. 
W9L Debgmfui new studio flat. 
£66-000. TBUOl-402-6724. 

MARIA VALE NWS iCWTOT 
COuru Newly refurb 2 bed ftal 
Ut pop BBL £229:600 Howant 
Estates. Ol 289 0104/6656 

EARLS COURT. Selection of es¬ 
crow* njwty ew 2 bed oatt. 
Private Terr. 99 yr fee. 1306- 
£112.000. 01-444 7353 IT) 

HOLLAND PARK - Untone im- 
hotd am house tor sale In de- 
wrobtf wcanon. Living and 
dtnibg area win, attractive men 
cetlingL iHyuohtt- Garage. Afl 
apoUancas tnctudsd. dose W all 
amenities. Muri be seen. Tel Ol 
229 3667 11.00 an 200 pm. 

SW1 Stunning river Views, rata 
Rr. 2 bed flat, garage. Odder. 81 
yr tse. £246000. Td: Ol 213 
6104 day ■ 821 77*6 coo 

SWISS COTTAOE - Luxury Gdn 
flat. 3 bed. 2 baths tl enauML 
83' landscaped gdn. £168^00 
lor quick sale. Tet ot 328 6367 

SWISS COTTAOE - 2nd Ft. mM- 
aoniae. 6 bed. tuet- 
Utchen/mner. FOCH. LOOP 
leas*. B98JBOO Ol 722 1646 

SWISS COTTAOE NW31 bed OU 
tn n/b Mk. £65.000 Howard 
Estates. Ol 289 0104/6665. 

Hi 
w'.’ I Iff wii .'?w *41 VT^r 

ESZ3S 

TttTTdttDOe. N20. very charm¬ 
ing spadous. 3 storey lasnuy 
town house. 4 able bens. 3 ree. 
gge. m uniaue lakeside setting 
wim wooded parkland A snorts 
taduues. £198.000. prime 
sale. No agents. 01-609 6416. 

UMHVAUJED ReturbtthmsnB tn 
PtRdtcn. The period cnaraetej; 
tun been rendned provirang 2 
luxurious 50. F/H aasvmcntt. 
whh graooas reoepoon room 
2 baths. & goo or tea. Ktfexy 
recommended. COAJTJBOO * 
£279600. Hunter Estates Ol 
828 2143/7 

Was - Bawewater. Fhd over look¬ 
ing *q. 2 <M beds. Bnght and 
sunny. £104 ^XX>. T«i tan Ol 
229 0228/ wk Ol 404 4701 

SOUTH OF 
ENGLAND 

Fan -Mate trap 7te 
ngflrfc Caurtyorrf AssodsItaA 
rtSaod SL LaadM WB 4LT. 
Teh 01937 6511. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BLACKHEATH 
Statoia Victorian 3 

bedroom rop floor flat in 
qufetcuMe-ne.2 

reception, bathroom. fu*y 
fitted kttchen. GCH. DouMo 

giazacl. New roof. Small 
oeroenL Garage. £87£00. 

■fSoi 858 9841 or 01 358 
Z7Z7 (answorphong j. 

CAPITAL & GROWTH 
01-767 7079 

TOOIMS M lmmKuaB2 w 
A-* io■ rbMim Rm. urn pns. 

L/H. ___ 
BAUtM12 B«Js. SlRtatR ^ 
Value. Must be swn. Cfi*di Sale. 
C63A00 L/H. 

01-767 7079 

FOUR SUPERB 
Ratal In period house on 
Streatftam Comm Stn. 
Choice of kits, baths, dfr- 
cor & cpts. Character “ 

1 bed. LH E85.950 2 bed. 
Hooper & Jackson 

01 769 8000 

»0N RICHMOND BREEN 

-jevssSSS 
sw—'SSS ie bedrooms, modem wahroonv 
Stare fzws me Green inwards «neM Pwm 
from me rea^/^ 
beraooms. Wfy fined fiddren,;* 
arohances to remaniEKeflart 
rvcorafive oideMjrotigfmrt- Oft- 

938 Vt tease 

F 

£179,000 

Tel 01 WO 1204. 

PUTNEY. 
AH original feature* retained 
in tastefully modernised out¬ 
standing Victorian baud. SB’ 
drawing tin. Ige kil/btst un. 6 
beds, 2 tolWwc. clkrm. 
ceftar. G« cto. Seta fcog gdn. 
New root £2180)00. 

Tel 
WARREN & CO 

01 786 6222 

NIX . Victorian conversion t 
Md flat (doublet, reception/ 
modem Ml A both, recently dec¬ 
orated Inside * otd. ww 
wltWW. carpets to remMn. 
■deal 1st tune buy. £61XXXLTel 
Ol 360 3341. 

SSu Efexpuaredty fee 3 M M 
ftfafuflymod. Sit rm 19x16.3 
dUe beds, tat bate S ch. Off si 
akm. 70' gdn. 5 mns tan. 
HSSOO Ite __ 
GREAT first urn# buy - man 1 
bed M a corewvMon vsa. 5 

^KssrM^“na- 
STAFFORD & CO 

708 2457 

SWia Huge vioortrai a bed mol- 
MoeUe on 4 Hoars. 18 It x 30 fl 
using room. 40 ft earaen. a 
minutes tn Common. BR * 
VMM. 20 num W/wul. Newly 
decora)ed £136000. TM: Ol 
8T0 9186 

STRAWBERRY 
HILL 

PfflIOO GRADE H 
GEORGIAN FAMILY 

HOUSE 
IMi sttrant room n awsnwo" 

mb. Doal aaden andengs 

SW* aright soartous solli level 2 
bedrm 2nd floor flat. Very 
oanuenHnl CUy/Weat End. IB 
Hvtna rm. Wlchen & 2nd WC 
GCH. 96 year lease. £66.000 
Tel: Ot 736 8646- 

CLAPHAII COMMON 
1 MINUTE 

£275.000. DU fronted, FH. MV 
mod, 4 rec. 7 beds. 3 bates, 
extra ml M£Mn. garden, new 
root, double gtantg titroktftout 
new ch. tewitod. muse cell 
system, planning permission 
□rented tor nutsing 

home/nsfeenbaL 
Tet 01 679 0596 

CENTRAL 
RICHMOND 
Pailadafl styfe cottage hi oil- 

de-sac. cfese lo siamn. 2 
receptions. 2 double 

bedrooms. 2 bates fl en 
suW). GCH. sunv 40' garden 

£150,000 
Tet 01-948 4358 

VICTORIAN terrace SE15. 3 ben. 
bathroom, through lounge/, 
diner, large fined kitchen, oatlo 
wnn ratted lawn wee. close BR. 
last service tn an SB lenutnals. 
£96.000 ono. Ol 708 1810. 

KENWOODS 
Shortly 

to be released 
GRAFTON SQ, 

CLAPHAM SW4 
3 classic style town 

houses in conservation 
Sq, being built by 
Berkeley Homes 

(London) Lid. 
Prices from £275,000. 

For Brochure 
contact Kenwoods 

223 2252. 

WANDSWORTH Common - 6 bed 
vkl house. 2 bants, huge art- 
hts studio. 100 ft gdn. beautiful 
views over Wandsworth Com¬ 
mon £235,000- 01 672 3466 

rlACKMCAYN ■ Large, spacious. 
Victorian semi with 4 large bed- 
rooms. 30 n living room, many 
original feature*, loorttordm. 

i ,-CCH. £135.000 Tet; Ol 858 
4100 levmings & weekends! 

CLAPHAM Dcttgnaui 1WM m- 
cious 1 bed tag floor, wide tree- 
Bned mad £68000 Long 
lease. Ol 720 1996 (HI 

DOCKLANDS 

\ _ / 5, r | i 

ZiVelVt/’V •• ;iri ;: 

GODDARD & SMITH 
01 930 7321 

11. • * • ■ ■- • * i > t 
( I *\ . veil. 

.»*» ‘ *l% 

■ - / ■ f ti i I i 
■ >;f / ii 
t. - * 

:• V' • i: f.!-.' Leonard, Headley 
A & Chandler 

200 yards Blchmomt Bnd9e Spa¬ 
cious l bed flat, luxury kitchen 
and bothroan. double roared. aU 
pew carpets, entry Phone, gar 
CH. £67.950 TctOl 891 1716. 

232 0233 
LARGE SELECTION 

OF PROPERTIES 
THROUGHOUT 
DOCKLANDS 

KHMHTON WUL ■ Superb impos 
tog Victorian ground floor (1M- 
3 rooms with anginal MaihU- 
tTreotoore. Orowtng room 18 * 
17. 2 Bedrooms um*L»r strr. 
country Mienen/brktaii room, 
utility room, luxury Mihroom. 
£124300. TW: 01-646 8T71. 

THE LONDON 
DOCKLANDS 

ESTATE AGENTS 
1, The Dock Offices, 

Surrey Dock*, 
London, SE1GZYS. 

RtCUMDHP WLL. « bed Vkl 
semi. 2 recep*. 2 baUn. teg 
basement flat IOO' gdn Pkng 

.. for a care £290.000 r/h. OL 
>948 6033 SUAgts 

CLAPHAM «V Common. DebgM- 
ful 2 bed pb matsanette to 
landscaped mews-siyie develop- 
meat wtui exquisite Private-wn 
trap pum fen- OCH Cottage 
decor. Supra- hii/dtora * 
oathfin 121 yew tte £78.960 
iorouKh sale. Tel01-7204240. 

CLAPHAM tube. nr. Nansen M. 
FiAty mod vici hae. 3 bed. 
batn/stiwr. oddl WC. 24 ft 
recep. Mt/b'k rm. p*tM gdn. 
£132X00. Trt 01 360 1312 00 
or Ol 480 7500 X23 IW). 

ISLE OF DOGS 
Lowly house n ifedt 
tan to DLH ft local auwWM 2 
doubts bedrooms (f tfeft «w 
wrtrobKL Wed taw*) mtt di 
antanoB. few rocewm raoro. 
hned carosfe naigfiouL gs CH. 
setaded 2011 garden, gnaga. 18 
ywrfeeCteMWa- 

E7WM8 
Ttf 01 833 0763 day, 

01 987 6438 aves 

HiVEHMOC - 3 ben flat on top 
floor with beautiful uninter¬ 
rupted views of Thame* ana 
woodland beyond too metres, 
down river Of Teddtopton Lock, 
to yean old and in excellent or¬ 
der. Private sole ot £139,960 - 
Can Mr. Miner 01 730 0811 
'day). Ol 977 9040 tevni 

snumonr sou. Twictum- 
ham. 200 yds OR station to Wa¬ 
terloo. Bungalow. 30 yean old. 
to ■fiacre with too year old gar¬ 
den 3 double bedrooms, triple 
aspect lounge. Ptoc fitted 
kMcnen/itoner. attached garage. 
Large loll for conversion. 
£225.000 TEL; Ol 894 3933 
daytime. 01 898 1633 eve*. 

CLAPHAM Old Town. Charming 
ty decorated Victorian terrace 
bouse to quiet SL 5 mtm B*t 
Exrritenl rondttton. 2 receps. 4 
dblr beds ll en suite snower). 
bath, attractive fully fitted 
kU/bfUt room- Wed stocked 
pretty eon garden- £146^)00 
ono. Ol 720 8283. 

TRVSONSt 
chinnocks 

’A1'/’ 

CLAPHAM CMH Nth SMe Oe- 
ttgmfut spocmus 1 bed Dot over¬ 
looking Common. Good dec 
order. Beautiful targe Parana, 
sharod use F/f ml balh. t Ige 
recep. Entry phone. £73.960. 
Tel: 01 228 3709 CH). 

NARROW STREET. Unique 
resfdence/stodtooo grad/1st fir 
of farmer Victorian pub 2 beds, 
vast reeeg/snidto etc. For auc¬ 
tion Strectons Ol 666 1621 

TOWER MHDCC - one bed Ware¬ 
house fl«L Fifth floor, south 
west faring balcony, tong lease. 
£126.000. 01684 7778 

DULWICH 
CLAPHAM COMMON Georgian 

town nouas. 4 bed*. 2 both*. 
Mtch/brkfBt room. 27fl draw¬ 
ing rm. patio, gdn A gge- 
£183.000. Ol 228 8976. 

CLAPHAM SWA Luxury 2 tied 
flat. Lge recep. fn kll/dlner. 
oca rail ally decorated. SUi fac¬ 
ing notto gdn. 98 yr fee. 
£93000 Ol 673 8519. 

RO SW|j view toxnr- 
dtalely tins Spacious 3 bed 
marionette oi an exceedingly 
IWh standard 6 very conve¬ 
niently placed. £169.300 
F/Hold- Tel: 789 5004. 

Wates Estate Agency 

HEART OF DULWICH 
VILLAGE 

Edmonton 6 Mdrnom 1 bdteoon, 
vnv denned Mh riMfie gkage 
LtNOs sdi qdn 7 lector. WW.m 
DIP & Ulibtr iiqhty lecoRunwdsC 
UBSDOO Mi 

jOI-299 0922 

CONSERVATION AREA 
Shwman Road. 

Ltmoue spaoous detached Douse 
*i Mautnul secluded grounds 4 
beds. 3 r«»tK. da garage, gas 
CH Ctose io Wflagr. ;own centre 
2 tutus and SR 

£260.000 F.-M 
FINCH & CO 

01-542 1193/4 

PROPERTV TO LET 
LONDON 

DU.NWH PARK 3 mins walk. 
MewVstudto. s/c ground floor 
room, potto mace- parking. Hot 
potential. Long lease. £28.000. 
TEL: Ol 693 5316 WU» OT 
0797 223307. 

mm 

T1MESHARE 
OKOIWICII begum an Geor- 

pan Tea Caddy house. 3 retro, 
targe ku/dtoer. 4 beds, unuty 
rm. 65* sunny garden. 
£28SJ300. Tot Ol 691 5084 

MERTON PARK SW20. ImmOCU- 
laie wry spacious end of ter¬ 
race house. 3 bedroom*, 
smallest bring toil x 8R. 
lounge, separate dining room, 
super modernised kitchen, lux 
extended bathroom, very Sun¬ 
ny. ts ft rear gdn. 18 ft garage. 
Shored drive. £103X00. Tel Ol 
640 6713 aft 630 pm 

BARMS ■ nr Common. ceUoMful 
Edwardian terraced house. 4 
bedrooms. 2 baton, interior de- 
stgned. 46 ft garden. Freehold 
£230.000. Tot Ol 878 3846 

MORTLAKK ftranac con nr rail¬ 
way s OMe beat South gdn. 
£97.800 F/H. Tel on Man 
Agents Oi Erie, 1021 

•RtNCt OF WALES DRIVE 
SWI1. 6 bed hat overtootung 
park. £236.000 Tel: Ol 720 
1858 OU Ol 240 9696 to) 

£170.000. Tet 01 467 1703, 

RjooiRMwnr WCl Very ugM 
. 3rd HOOT 04. lute refurb- en- 

3 beds, a boras. (1 eosutte) 120 
yrs He. £196000 For WKk 
sale. 01 438 0617 

MURUMOHAM 6W6 By the river 
mounuwl ben period ftaa. aott 
rec. tgrt bedrm. art deed 
bottom, ftd^ flttod ML CS4.BOO 
for quick sate TW Day Ol 681 
7018 Eve* 736 47S2 

mo DranMCUatr Studio FBt to 
new p/b Woe* wim Daridng. 
£62600 Tet Ol 244 7971 
irvesX 

RLACKPRUUB Rood. SEI. 4 
bedroom town house Phi* gar- 
dsi. FKieo btdiro. Freehold 
£140.000. T*t 01 928 6420. 

LW PUTTMT. Unique U9M warm 
D4BL 3 ante bed flat. 23- receg 
otr pvte roof Gdn, Lge kft/dr 
very Idly equipped, bam. cUcx- 
OCH. many Cupboards a, spots 
fufiy and. gunge. Sbttan. bus 
«*- shorn 300 yds. John F/H 
tow oiagalnas. About 
£142600. M: Ol 788 IBM. 

FULHAM Charming 2 Bed Car 
den Fuajuoge cdnverwd eeflur. 
P/P applied for exteredon- 
SSP-lnoTTri: 01 381 6660. 

PfeWUCO - BripM. riegara 2-i>*d 
nano floe ao* * ret lux 
F/F K A a. landscaped potto. 
Many refurttshM 1964 fay 
Wht. «ec dec urrtef. £126.000. 
Phonb 01-821 5223 

tmuco aeteettan of unmod 
Cqfe. BhidM* H 2 Bed. prices 
(mm £43.930 Laos tewn- 01 
630 0563 (24 mt m 

ted- 2 udl ratio, oiyn. 
SfeiwiSSwobd 7306191 

Larpn Loutfli wW* fnCUW W* 
MOM. POOL 96,ll«pr 
£67-000 Tri; OL 386 813a 

BLACKHEATH Saperb 4 bed Ed- 
waMlan end of terraca. 2 rm. 
f/f kflcHos- uttbty. large cetur. 
enmotriety mod torougbotK but 
rettMng original fearoros 
Close 10 HR A Greenwich nark. 
£14&0OQ qwtok sate. Tri: Ol 
883 6477 tra/wkoitt or Ol- 
247 7666 ref: MM. 

KH taarahom Rood. Very at- 
iraetwe groond floor cmwei1- 
ston ibL Conveniently snuaied 
with deufedfnl garden. 1 bed¬ 
room. large lounge, nom. 
bathroom wim separate WC 
p*s CM. Quiet street. 92 yr 
Mse. 20 nttns City. £63.000. 
Trtroi 2746222exZI f OOrOl 
WC 3440 (home). 

For those in the know.... 
If you know and like the timeshare concept you 
can't do better than choose from our 

OUTSTANDING SELECTION OF RESALE 
TIMESHARES AT BARGAIN PRICES 

AVAILABLE IN BRITAIN AND ABROAD. 

in most cases there's a money-back guarantee, 
so you can "Try before you buy.” 

OR CONSIDER QUR SPECIAL OFFER AND 
MAKE A WINTER ESCAPE TO THE 

SPANISH SUN! 

From only (no misprint) 

you can OWN A TIMESHARE WEEK In a 3 bedroom 
apartment right on the beach at La Man era (Costa 
Blanca), for UFE. INCLUDING 3 YEARS FREE AIR 

FARES FOR 2 PERSONS! (Money back guarantee If 
desired) 

PriWieShare 

Telephone; (0473) 824133 
or write-no stamp needed-to: 
P™™*alwre international 
FREEPOST, HAD LEIGH 
DC IPSWICH 
r'c IP7 5BR 

"Professionals working for you" 
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PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

NORTHWICK PARK 

North Cotswolds 
Mo re am-in-Marsh 4 miles. Broadway 5 miles. Chipping Gampden 3 miles. 

Individual luxury properties created by New Cavendish Estates PLC 
from an historic Grade 1 house and its outbuildings in a parkland setting. 
Nine completed properties (one to four bedrooms) now available from 

£88300 to £145,000. Freehold 
Grounds of 35 acres including tennis courts. 

Show house open weekends, 11 am to 5 pm. Weekdays, 2 pm to 5 pm. 
Apply Joint Agents: 

#LaneFox 

Market House, Chipping Campden, 
GL55 6AJ- Telephone: (0386) 840224. 

Middleion Cheney, Banbury. 
Telephone: (0295) 710592. 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
BERKSHIRE - SUHJUII&DALE 

m ojtsta«»ig^odiSS wIh COURSES UO 
TW5TATKM. 

bewa ML drawn m. dan BH BnUH n. ta. Rmi (am «e warn Bans z Miter ww. mm i soKonres 
en^.u.1M*ai 

Mm0 Weed t Ce, Bertaiev!Squat* (Ufa Hat; MAST 
Tafc 91429 90SB 

SUSSEX-BOLKEY 

A wa E0W7B BXSITW^^sfiMSMS^l !S&So5« VffmB^WS TO ffl£ Sftm DOWMS 
3 rrarosm nan. fr redness. 5 Mml Mn ml «H astrtsed fid. 

6tac«ia UswHaMSutmtoaKaTHadT«baCurt 
liutanpriu.nnaiaK 

afiwii «a*K «* SMOOT arm. 
WUph 

MiOwSStCa. 
Bafcsk^SajgreOtfce 

Offerd Dos * Fsrtasre, 
Ts£ B2S3 833491 

9U AMDBHAM « Rk MUL 6 
bed period hson Has staff cot- 
Case, aaopMr rm. v, acre wnti 
R. Mtaboumv. C«9MOO. C*rt*- 
tryarr Rowhm <02403) 5707 

NUUOWR - Bucks, towidttusr. 
asning/aiL P/P idichce. mod¬ 
ern Mb. pereta/dOo, 3 bedims, 
Sdn. oarage. Easy roam rood 
adioobA aeons. 66 mua mw- 
HUM. £68.950. Td 0096 
600616 eves 

kheee 

was. a»r»ge. sudmi masurc 
garden. Often HnuBdC7000a 
POcrtm Bond. Chartered Sur¬ 
veyor*. 9 Market Place. 
Fartnsdoo. OSBA 0367) 23*22 

DEVON A CORNWALL 

Hampton & Sons 
ON THE WILTSHIRE/GLOUCESTERSHIRE BORDERS 

Near Mahmsbuy. A unioije pas&R tem deaiyiated as a SIIb of Specs! Soatific Merest &ade l 
and dnptving same of the mat (ton In the county. Set in redufcd uspott countryside rod 
extending to about 150 acres wrtfi most attractive CatswoKJ stone' termbouse. 3 receptions. 5 
bedrooms, bathroom. Gardens rod attractive stone tami buddsigs. Freehold tor sale. Agricultural 
Department. (0242) 514849. 

MALVERN, WORCESTERSHIRE 
M5 access B oiiles. Superbly situaed detatebed Georgnn house writh drawing room, chning loom, 
study. Wcftfifi/brsakto room, flatter domestic offices. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Coach 
house/garage. DetaMni vnfed garten. About 0.4 acres In alt. Planning consent tor hotter 
ttwUtnfl.FOTSALEBy AUCTION Mess sold private beforehand) on 29tt Arne a! 6 J30pmai7Tw 
Abbey Hotel, Abbey And, Great Malvern. 

18 baparial Squats. CtoKmtam. Gfos. SL50 1QZ. 
(8242) 514849. 

Luxury New Homes 
within easy reach of London 

THEMOAT 
Tunbridge Wells Kent 

New homes of exceptional quality adjacent to 
open countryside. 4 and5 bedimmed bouses. 
This fine country town is now onty 50 minutes 

from tbe City by tram. 

TADWORTH PARK 
Tadworth Surrey 

A unique courtyard style development on tbe 
fringe of tbe M25 motorway in tbe Surrey bids. 

This development offine houses has just been 
released 

Illustrated brochures and price lists available from 
sole London agents for John Mowiem Hemes 

mv DEBENHAM 
i> TEWSON & 
/ CHIN NOCKS 
Wf 1 r11•?rot).d Piopfiy 

42 £-C0< SW.C’. Lw.dc-. v.'IA-iNA 

01-4081161 

MID CORNWALL 
St. Austell 5 miles, Truro 10 miles 

A FINE EARLY ARABLE 
AND SPORTING FARM 

385 ACRES 
5 Bedroom Farmhouse, 

Farm Buildings 
3 Irrigation Reservoirs 

Potato Quota 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

as a whole or in 3 Lots 
Joint Agents: Fox & Man waring, 
11 High Street Edenbridge, Kent 

Tel: 0732 862184 ■ Bernard Thorpe I 
)nc Partner*, nDN 

19/24 Saint George Street, 
. London W1A 2AR 

Tel 01-499 6353 

Humberts 
CORNWALL 

STRUTT &.<!* 
PARKERw«r 

i JH.LL MWLL' MW -» 1 V.'^AOt 

01-629 7282 

SOMERSET ABOUT 1197 ACRES 

Crewkeme 3 miles. Yeovil 8 mites. Taunton and MS 8 mites 

THE PIPPLEPEN FARMS 
THREE SUPERBLY EQUIPPED DAIRY FARMS 

2.000,000 litres milk quota 
3 farmhouses. 4 cottages. 1200 tonne grainstore 

FOR SALE A A WHOLE OR IN LOTS 
London Office: Tel. 01-829 7282 

Salisbury Office: 41 Mifford Street. Tel. (0722) 28741 
* (Ref: 7AB419) 

EAST KENT 
■mlei iVttona 90 rnmutes) EoHistone 4 

mrtrt. Chunnel 6 mdes 

nfiit patted tm* "* 
agottend vims oura to W* to® 

>wr. rooms. 10 Bedrooms. 4 batftrooms. 

flUHjr of auttuiWiflps 

LidCKXfWl flawsrod grounds 

MmlSIim 

ssiMtf&sr1 sssysiStfflsraffl 
(Stef 8802773) 

COUNTRY 
houses 

association 
limited 

KENT — LYMPNE 
Hythe 2 mrfes. Asfitetf 7 nates, ICO 2 rotes 

teBEB8»Ctarort. 

2 reception rooms, breakfast room. 4 Iwiuuuu. 
2 bathrooms. 

itqiaannm 

(A* 6802800) 

Property Consultants 

RE2GATE SURREY 
Out Building client has 3 {dots in prime residential area 
each in excess of ooe-Umd acre who wishes to build 
according to purchase* design/specification. Price md- 
Uauion £260/080000. 

Details Pickfords, Reigate (0737) 244427 

"FALLS OF TRUIM" 
Near Newtonmore, Inverness-shire 

Traditional Scottish storw-toufe cottage titunod on its own 
grtsmd just off the A8 Ednburgh to Inverness toed. 
Accommodation CCtryisaa on ground Boor - Hat large 
Lounge: downsaira fedroom (or addmousl Song Room); 
lOichen wdh Dinha Arae; downstaira Bathroom. On upper floor 
- 2 good Stzed Bedrooms, 1 addtionM Bedroom; upstahs 
Bathroom; Cwpets. floor coverings and other extras; R-V. 
£764. 

To view telephone 05284 - 238 
Further particular from and offers to Penan & panties. 
SoCdtors. 2 Ardgwwi ^g^^onoek, PA16 8PP; 

PHILLIPS 
KING STREET, HEREFORD 

(0432) 56181 
BAKN coavenioo to 9 Bits. 7 bed fizmhonse A 2K aaes ptas. 
Lovely valley near Ludlow. Freehold. 
COUNTRY bow. 5 beds. 4 tabs sad 2 bed, 2 bob annexe 4 
acres war Hereford. 040000 (timber 10 seres orcharding 
available) 

JSWAY 
?B SUB 

CAREFREE 
RETIREMENT 

Private apartments for tong-term 
occupation are avaiiabte in our 
historic houses each of which is set 
within extensive private grounds. 

The properties are easily accessible 
and are situated in Kent Surrey. 
Sussex, Essex. Oxfordshire, 
Berkshire. Wiltshire and Devon. 

Aii have been tastefully converted to 
provide luxury living whilst retaining 
their original character and 
atmosphere. 

AH services inducting meals, 
cleaning and heating are provided 
py Resident Administrators. 

write or telephone tor our illustrated 
brochure- ■; 

THE PERIOD PROPERTY REGISTER 
Tie only monthly Notional cstatogue of OM & Msmric homes far 

safe. Whether you are Buying or Sefcw cartanc 

The Historic Buildings Co, 
P.0. Box 150, 

Chofaham GU24 8JD. 
Tef: 09905 7983/6128 

OTTERY ST. MARY, EAST DEVON 
OFFERS m THE REGION 

OF £58,000 
GsMIMdUasnuUMSK 
B/7 « bbl W9 DedsaM cA Sd 
roa an icmal MAfHjBs 
MWutMiladn&tttfon 
dron. Easy mawHS S 
TOE LESTSt SMITH 

PARTNERSHIP 
(0382) 3127S 

Brown & Merry 

Cassis* Bw SGEonmgdiSons otb*% 
Dmares vm&M, aovuoom. HaL Ssidy. Oneg Boom. Sanotoa 
Dfsnang Beam Kstfisn n) OHras. Uraar su» wsa Bm»» Otiiiids 
Room TC Bmrppni 5 fcsat Oiaroms. SsccbC Bogvoca-C— Csrow 
Htsbng 3wis. Wts iwpi gowns Bcswjsl P*ddo** sob 
BUM mwflL-g n al b £B ktb.TOfl SALE BY PfWATE TREATY, 

psHwirr How 4fs» mss. 
7 Hlgs SMC. ... AjBSBwy. M COS SZZSH 

(} STAGS 

MBHU/samu 

(Tsl 0942 41B1) 

JACKStH^l1 

WINCHESTER 
Octaufu! antags in, a Hangul 
hsnnet jo onty 5 nvnutes from 
the City. 3 bedrooms, sitting/ 
thing room, kitchen. ubUy 
room, ob cb. Two garages, ih 
aae$ of beautiful garden & 
paaaock. Pm gui» risojm 
uffist Jfirtofas Zcwft. eo tub 
Hutched. Romsey. Hampstwe, 
S0518BX. W (0794) S2324Z or 
Jon Auctioneer Mess. 
Beales, 86 HQ* StneL 
WhHJesw, S023 
9AP. Tel: (0982) 67353. 

Nr Baldock 
£275,000 

Superb character detached 
house in unrivalled rural 
location with 5 acres in 
tuaL Dating bat* to tie 
early 1700’s & maintained 
to the highest standards. 
3 reception toons, kitch¬ 
en. utility room, tack 
room, shower room. 4 
bedrooms, bathroom. 2 

loose boxes. Garaging tor 
G cars. Tennis court 2 
paddocks. Formal gardens 
of 1 acre. 

laps 

MORETON 
-IN¬ 

MARSH 
A modem ntmiAaOv designed 
bam 3 bedroom detached twu*. 
Biuroca holt, fhmg mom 24ft x 
15 A dnmg room. Man, 
cloakroom - sbowar room, 
master bedroom IBft x 12ft 6*. 2 
farther dble boceasw. batb- 
room. front and nar odn, gange 
& worfshop. Quiet posvion dose 
to torn centre. FuU Gas Ontnd 
hesonj. 

£89350. 
The Trice-Roiph 

NEAR LYMINSTON, 
iF;1i: ^.T.) if: 

SSTS&'ZZJSft 
■ttOM D fl* Nm Forest The cnroc re . ■. - ™ ■ 

rmjwpff.SfTniibuiii. 
lb he seH br psttc actca. iota 
SMteaM. on VteteroSw 22nd 

The Hdbm en ns Qny. Lynanon. 
troantm S04I 9*Y 

Tel: (0598) 75025. 

DORSET/ SOMERSET 
BDRS. 

Chamang du 3 bed period bse for 
treidemisaiionmtt dehoMful gdn m 
ptaceiti Mage. For by Autron 
Jons 25th. JoH AocMoaers: 

IWBBOB - 3 mua. 3 bed 
NoOhhmii wwahouw bare 
bfMBoOt comlMHt with an- 
•erved Mi Gas C-ti- (me. 
wnvs. STTZJZSO. Td 10206) 
018*9 or (089372) 3106 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Stone bam in beautiful nmd 
location arth planning pennasion 
fix comrenaxi to 4 (nxkoom 
house house vntt garage and 
store. Far sale by Auction Ttt 
Jtiy. Detaris from 

STEADMAN ft WAY 

■taiinn mioinToeaD Loooon 
35 EOBM da Mil. DM hOuM. « 
beds (l OBOttei. cot. Dbte oro. 
•omo-ciaosB. rua detsns 
(BS79J 606780 

t 
■oxmooit 3 bad dM enuct «y«d 

toe. restdentui area. Heme* 
Hfrapdead am 13 mlas. dbM, 
DUl COt. 90ft rear mama. 
Odna 17 JOO FH 0443 311430 

DAWLfSH Attractive period town 
rnnan s bed* a ooobM. fu¬ 
nd ioicInb. teamae. dsnlno 
room, roraae- 2 minutes stoops, 
beacto. Qt Rewtved. Newdy 
decandsd. Quad: sale, owner 
■alurarlno. £3ft.wa Pbaoa: 
039® 873603 SgsSSl 

SAVE Tima, nowy, enemy. CM I noodMt jwmnta sat m a wooa- 
■lanbi Lxncto Devon Proprrcy I Uixl Made. fH DMJOg Tot 
Search Tomes 0803 864266. | 0690 22973 or Ol 828 0972- 

a8UWOrfTTr 6 be<l/3 oath l«tti 
Century thacctood house wnli 
Mperair 6 room/2 baih costsaa. 
C190u000 Tel: 03968 228*. 

Nukmwtde Ud 0236460079 

TMnsoUTH 2Wi miles. VKMrtan 
6 badmemad dMactod bawaai 
wtm some onrod ruruw. 
Of. essDirtd garden. Qsw. 
Loaety posUlon- ASSjOOa Td. 
0983 763692. 

WORCS, & SHROP 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

SOUTH West ComwaB harbour 
(rent. 4 Morey property for rr- 
dSPteSpraM*. £120000. TM: 
0326 317488 

Nanonwtda Lid 0236880079 

Ms. 8/6 beda/praony Oat. 
bawony £83.960 «803212133 

TOHQIMV Usnoy arctatecl da- 

.W-tJ... ^ 1,7. . 

Tel: 023* 720817. 

U6600& Tommy 3*900. 

EAST ANGLIA 

ML SOUrmraU - Detached Pe- 

■T, i‘ViJLrTM1,' j : l1 .*■ * r1 ■' W" (41, >.1 m i'. 

kneben. bab. shower room, 
cooaervaiocy. COt. Double 
OlszfDB- Cavity wod MsaUKd^ 
Caraoe- Hard Mandlna-, 
£iB&jOoaTer. 0089 29091 

Ml J14 & Central Matsn 
Keynes * 12 miles. Spacious 
farmhouse set h private ft 
sectwted greuaJs totaWng 3 
acres. Futterbnd aval if 
requited. £235.000. Ring 
Berrys 0906 611388 or John 
Partner 0280 812301. 

BERftY 

i860, converted tor*. 3 We* 
recoa. F/F W/Bre*kMM rm. 3 

HH SBS 
RETIREMENT HOMES 

LUXURY APARTMENT? 
OR COUNTRY COTTAGE? 

TKOVER GRANGE SPOILS YOU FOR CHOICE. 
people dmre to retne bne.Tl>c Greap hn 

ssnea 
NEW HOMES 

^/URKAN PUTS YOU ON THE MAP 
TRADITIONALLY BUILT HOMES WITHIN EASY REACH OF LONDON ANDTHE M25 

t* 

M25 

SSL # 
^^UXBRIDGE 

HADLEY ENFIELD 
HIGHSTONE fl 

Mt auiKLOW Character prrorrty 
m superb nwai loeaBon- Han. 2 
mw. sun nil ul * 
mem. (2 en auSr) 2 90S. Da 
ached cgBasr or tounro-wl 2 
beM. baih. Gan 6 Paddad • bi 
an 2.76 acres, price grade 
S^tOAOO r/H Prwg«Ba( 
Pianeny Sendees. iflfiW) 
71828. 

m WEST DRAYTON LONDON 

WeM Drayton 
2 bat 2 bath apartments in nvevde setting. £C9|S50-£7B^S0. 

Uxbridge 
3 and 4 bed houses n qwt aWMac. £95JOOO-£10255G 

Park Street St Albans 
Retifement flats and bungalow in riwrade setting. (a5^VfS9300. 

HadeyWood 
Lay 2 bed. 2 bath apartments. £12ftflOQ'£14OjQQ0 

Hadley HMistont 
Presti^ous 5 bed, 3 bath beached houses. £395^00-£42Qi)K3 

Hertford 
Mews style houses and apartments. £S9£5O-£850t». 

EnWd 
Studios, apstments and 4 bed town hows. £4W)00-n30,000. 

, .'S3 East 3err,;-T Roac,.N?v; SdTrst. 

QimxAs 
■ ci-Ml 7OK ii<i tiOLT?’- 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Medway Towns 
Highly desirable cottage 
style residence, 1 acre 
garden. 3 bedrooms, 

£150,000, 
Tel: 01 435 9014 

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL 
New Brioaden Cottage n ntylkc 
rural posnon. White Unde and 
timber under kern mss. 2 dautU 
QMS. dehghtto lounge vrth bnck 
(ire. lege Uchen, tetfKoum and 
satiety 1/3 acre ol mature cott¬ 
age garden. 5 mm vritage, 10 
mns (ram Kaadcom Sunn. Off¬ 
ers over £90,000. 

Tel 0580 291429. 

3 bed taxunr flat m modem bock. 
New fined When. Great whs. 

ftniae gnwm Rasdent caretaker 
Entrance nbve pbs wteo snmhr. 
5 BR stations - London Bridge 15 
mm 994 year lease Queksale 

onty £63J100 No dam 
Tet 01-658 7044 

CITY OF BATH 

Georgian Town 
House 

TUNMBOeC WELLS - huge ele¬ 
gant purpov buUt iKUrlan IMI 
Ml IV Door. QUM MM mill at 
location. BiruiH loBR idouW 
Mdroopn F/F kli all mlUncn 
lo remain Huge drawing A din¬ 
ing rooms avnlooUng Com¬ 
mon Beautiful bathroom. 
wwUhii Opt or throughout plus 
period feature*. Carpets & car 
latm Inrtudcd- £42.000 ooo 
990 year bus*. Trt Oi 761 
7026 or Ol BB2 9650 anytime 

ASTON TIRROLD 
A very pretty Grade I Med I7tti C 
Use win cereal cmnyd. In superii 
onto snuaH more a ttetamtui 
penod Mbge. 4 dbfe Decs. 2 toms. 3 
recs. tanniisp kn won Agi Anacnad 
nenod Cam S ouOMnps »» acre 
gdns. Easy access M4 & (MQ. 5 mms 
udoa an (25 mns fatfngmn). 
Oil ere ai excess £225.000 

DUDLEY SINGLETON 
0491 673456 

WHfTSTABLE Vacant Edwardian 
I urntahed holiday cottage Clow 
bNdi. town cm Ire Rrrrp. dbv 
tno kilrhen. 3 bnh. bath. M 
lar. wrem. law rain FH 
£70.000 Trt 0227 273581 

HEAR WATLINGTON 
In small milage ai tool d CMtems. 
Well snared nenod hse m sactoted 
h acre + stream. KaH. fewng im 
with ttmg area. W. 3 beds. bath. 
Extension potential Ottos around 
£120 BOO minted 

STYLES & WHITLOCK 
16. King Edward Si 

Oxford 
0865 244637 

HARWELL Soutfil alter village 
cmlte location Easy access to 
A34. MO. MSQ. 8 nUra DteKOt 
-tin. 56 nuns Paddington Deslr 
able modern del executive 
home on seleci develogmeni m 
6 houses 2 large recs Weil III 
led kitchen Lame mil d dU 
beds. 2 oaths DDI oarage Gas 
CH DM tfazlno. Swclrnn 
waned gdns bnmar through- 
oul Cl80.000. 0235 832867 

HENLEY B mites. Jacobean de¬ 
tached cottage In autel country 
lane 2 beds. haUirm. dining rm. 
living rm. Ml. DMegge Collage 
gardens £161X000 offers 
Sun! uoiis A Lawrence 10491) 
671111 or 104917) 218 

MTTUDUD Outstanding con 
version of Oxfordshire time 
bant with magnfllcteni rural 
views. Hall, draw rm. din rm. 
family rm. study, superb 
ku/otasL uul. 5 beds. 3 baths, 
shwr rm. dMe gar. gdire of 
appro* acre. Price guide 
£376X100 F/H. Prudential 
Property Services. i0491i 
S721M 

* tSLEWOHTH Spacious del. 3'bed 
*• bungalow. 2 recnv ml bath. 2 
* sep w r. conservatory, mafure 
* gdns. Convenient shoos buses, 
a BR and Heathrow £140.000 
, Fun details Tel Ot 5oO 2897 

MIDLANDS SCOTLAND 

MID 
STAFFORDSHIRE 

COMPLETE SECLUSION 
Edge wflage. 12 mms MG. under 2 

bores Euston. Modernised (Bill 
nrerey bouse. 3 beds, all services. 

GCH, large new outtufdmgs 
suflbie busnss/residen&al; acre 

gdn/archarfl. 

Tel: 0785 760518 

NG 
Exc gmd Hr rial in delightful 
Oty centra conversion dose 
a# amenwes. 2 dWe betkms. 
Igo sitting rm. dmmg mv tno 
tat, batfrm, store. Gas CH, 
car space. 

Reduced for quick sate 
£49,995. 

0602 604098 (T) 

SUPERB ALPINE 
Irfiliu a 

ILuill r EM MM end of loirped 
ctmgr n Hmarti Pmoie bur « 
towcn nereaevnwd. Ctoe re 
Ni»wanWM a* tarn Kerne, 
lord in * irtaro caucw sit wr U 
AtpasB 

£55,000 
Tel: 01 840 1937 
or 0604 402730 

75 MINS KINGS X 
Newark easy commuting to 
mating gran warehouse 
conversion, with Damned 
riverside frontage. Situated m 
evduave conservation hean 
ot peaceful market town. Der¬ 
ails 

RE! 
531133 

MILTON KEYNES 
Let Horrwfmders search 
for the perfect house for 

you. A lifetime's 
experience of the area. 

Tek (0604) 847868 

STRATHBLANE 
STIRLINGSHIRE 

Two pfestigmus 5 apartment 
sen* detached wUas wrim llw 
vmnts or tne Couury Club 
Hotel Otters over £70.000 each 
For sdtaMe S sole mrocutan 

CONTACT: HOUSEMART 
041 959 0110 

SCOTTISH BORDERS 
5 miles from Kelso. fannhww 

(6 rma) til 4 bathnn. Gd edn. 

Various nut hirings, suitable 

livestock, hones, goals etc, 

Full particulars 

JOHN SWAN A SONS 
PLC 

New mart Rd 
Edinburgh EH14 1RN 

031 443 2301 

MMIYUUMK. Dunoon. De¬ 
tached house. outstanding 
views of rirth oi Ctyor. 6 beds. 
2 recent*, me kitchen, bathrtn. 
shower rm. utility rm. gas CH. 
veronilary DO- garden oners 
o\rr £38.000. 03*9 6517. 

RALLATER Hean Royal DfrSMr 
linnuLutata architect designed 
luanc In acre enclosed me 
lute qardenv Very near superb 
gnu course. River Dee. exclu¬ 
sive CrMynutrodi Country 
duo 4 beds. 3 teceps. 2 bath 
rooms, kllrhen. utility, laundry, 
double wage. £75.000. TEL. 
tii3« 55768. 

MONTROSE 3MU.Sm. BeauDim 
i lews over Lunan Bay Scdud ■ 
m modernised Brick railway 
tew Puntsmans gdn. 1/2 acre 
£27.000 freehold. 02413 3*3 

KfflntSHSIE For sale small MII 
farm with excellent bungalow 
& 1st class (arm buildings 
Shoolmgs in hand. (Ishlna on 
Uic Rh.ce ArdJc, easy distance 
lo v, Inler sports rrmm at Glen 
Steer. For parttraian apply An¬ 
gus Marts tPropcrtlrsi Ltd. 12 
Market SL Forfar 008 3EY 
■0307) *2*51 

TRADITIONAL law stone bulll 
ruuntry cottage situated 8 mliev 
vnuih of Inveraray in the vtllaoe 
of Funurr on the shores of 
Loch Fvnr Accommodation 
crnipthn. Large Living Room. 
Kilchen. Oath. 3 Beds. Utility 
room and bos room SoUd fuel 
v/heallnn Ihroughout Ample 
area of mature garden with In) 
shed ivrnrt In excess £45.000 
Trt CW«»S 268. 

SOMERSET A AVON 

Pcterborough Iw miles ikinq- 
Crors approx 45 minx by HSTi 
Superior detached vtlLige house 
on Ihr south vide 01 Rutland 
Water HatL tounoe/dlrUnq 
room, wcakr.ni kitchen 3 bed 
rooms, bathroom, utility room, 
double garaoe. Drdgruful land 
vated gardens About ' • acre 
Region £95.000. Strutt A 
Parker 12. London Rood. 
Grantham. Lines Trt <04761 
*588* (Ref 4AB 3*83> 

tCM NEW ARK OeUghlful dr 
Lxhcd family Imuse true 
country rrtreal. 4/5 ret. 4 beds, 
double garage. 3/4 acre garden 
with panoramic views 3 miles 
AI. 4 miles Railway Station 
and I hour 20 mins Kings X 
£98 600. Super Value Ami! 
William H Drown 0*3* 
7031 73. 

BATH Luxuriously appointed 2 
dMe bedrmvd ground nr rial in 
Gear reap listed buiMRm. Pri¬ 
vate garden, oge avail, mdel lo 
callon Gas neotlnq. £76.500 
0226 H34506 after 7pm 

BATH Combe Down • Detached 
grade II Ihled Rrgcnci house on 
2 noocs M.1U1 a reception rooms, 
fitted hlichen wim Aga. utility 
* laundry. 6 bedrooms Extern 
sUe basement A double garage 
within walled garden. 
£260 000. Trt: 0225 834627 

MORTHAKTS Canalsteh- village 
60 mins Custen. Ml/M* 5 mh 
Listed min. 3 reeps. tune Ml. 4 
beds 2 boms 1/3 acre gdn Su¬ 
perb views. Outbuildings. 
£1*5.000 Tel. <07881 890028 

BATH PrrMjqKHn area, close 
lawn Complrtefv refurbished 
house to high standard. Lovely 
view, very auk-1 Garden, oa¬ 
rage 3 recepv 3 dbl beds. 2 
ballm. 1 elk. large convertible 
Inn. FT kilchen. CH. Bursar 
alarm. To Include blinds and 
carpets Offers around 
LIBS.K4 Trt 0225 3133B6 

SOUTH SOMERSET 
Attraairc Coantrx Progeny 
with land and buildings ud 
Mope for farther dcvel- 
opmem. 

WESTFIELD HOUSE 

KEINTON 

MANDEVLLLE 

An aurecovcly renovated 

country properly with 2 Re¬ 

ceptions. kilchen. Cloak¬ 

room/ Shower Room. 4 Bed¬ 

rooms. Bathroom. 2 Auic 

Rooms. Conservatory Uuli- 

(y Room & separate wing 

with planning permission for 

conversion to an anncac. 

Exceptional range or modern 

farm buildings currently 

used for calf rearing bui 

equestrian potential & land 

extending in all appreiu- 

maicly 5C- acres. 

Offers sought in the region 

of £165.000. 

SENIOR GODWIN 

Westgate House 
45, Higgs West Street 

Dorchester. Dorset 
Tel (0305J 68786 

JOHN D WOODS.-CO. 

, i i ii EX 
PARK 

LdM Geor^an Conroy nousere 
Dnnstre 

Cuirreinv nn as i sefl-coeniig 
hobby centre 

Owners Aaamm 3 beds. 2 Dans ? 
IKK 

Fme lUUy (unshed sefl-mteraig hats 
ptoduong jwjio* £20000 d a 

Grass tenms court. AOnn 2 acres 
Otters in As region of 

Jon Agents 
John D Wood & Co. 
trtetey Snare Office. Berkeley Square Office. 
Tat 01 - 829 SOSO 

Stags Tet B7G95 - 2263 

TAUNTON 7 MILES 
400 yaws old 5 bedroomed 
farmhouse with granny Nat. farmhouse with granny Nat. 
has great potemaL Large 
mature garden with orchard. 
5 v> acres grounds, marevt- 
icent views at most of Som- 
BfS6L 

SALFORD Modern attract stone 
chalet bungalow, v, acre gdn. 3 
beds. 3 reeep. bathroom, show 
er in £87.500 TheTHce Rolph 
Partnership 106001 51749 

Offers £125,000. 

Telephone: 046 034 375 

SURREY 

‘BARN OWL COTTAGE’ 
Pietura PoucetdCoocn-houna. Sp- 
mge locsdon. H nWa M2S. 40 
n*n Gannck S-HN-30 nuts wore- 
(oo/vwooa MM crown Spa- 
ooos Hoi, doakroom. Custom Kit¬ 
chen. Z Rscm. 3 Bad Rm*. Lu» 
BUti. GCH k Acre sscftidsd Qw- 
dsn. s/faemfl. Suiansr Hoiaa. Sta- 
Ht. dreags. 

Freehold E215JU0 
Tel: (03722) 77275 TODAY. 

DORKHC a miles Smdous det 
Bungalow <4 bedsi in acre of 
ground Gram lotnls erf Dble 
carport. DWe glazing Foil Ch 
£147.000 r/h. Tel: 0306 
711779 i Oft 7 OO pm A w/ei 

DONKINS Secluded cottage in 
lovely rural location, dose lo aO 
amenities, three Ipr beds, hut 
balhrm/shr. Midi / bkfost rm. 
utility rm. 26 ft Inge. 
Movi-m/founh bedrm. carpets, 
garage, greense. out bldg*. 2/3 
arm gdn*. £196.000. 
Newdlgale 326 

EAST HORSLEY Recently tom- 
pfeled Detached House hi Vi 
Acre Arm designated as out¬ 
standing beauty 4 Bedrooms. 3 
Baths. Stud). 3 Receps. New 
Lux Kit. LaraeOuen Fire In liv¬ 
ing room Full GCH Detached 
double garage- £210^X30 Free 
hold Tel. 1048*51 4233. 

QUH-DFORD Modem a bed de¬ 
tached house Separate garage. 
2 recepdora. 2 bath/WC. Luxu¬ 
ry kilchen. Secluded garden. 
Waterloo 35 minutes 
£117.000. Tel 0483 570268. 

HAILIMENL Attractive country 
house. 3/4 bedrooms, charming 
2 acre grounds in HtyllK coun¬ 
try sntlng l mile High St 
£230.000 TEX- 0428 4304. 

FURLCY Detached 4 bed dbl 
Iron ted hse. sunny position. line 
views, square hall. 2t‘ lounge, 
diningroom. 18' Mich, utility . 2 
twites. GCH. DC. secluded gdn. 
W. London 25 mins 
£158.600 Tel- OI 6*0 0796 

WEYBRtDCE Large Edwardian 
House. Acre Pmm Quirt Suua- 
lion dove Stal/Tosvn Lounge, 
door lo O/Floom. parouel floor, 
moulded cetdmiv. ornamental 
arches Cloak, study. Utility. 
Kil/BreaUAsi room, original 
pine cupboards b/7 Beds. 3 
Baths II en suitei. Cage Terr. 
GCH. £290.000 0932 40088. 

HHCHTON Luxury 2 bed maison¬ 
ette. Super* location. Close in 
centre. sea and station. 
£47.990 Tel Ol 730 9844 ex! 
31 la da*. Ot 977 1380eve*, or 
0273 600664 weehends. 

FEAN District Notional Fork • 
Luxuriously convert rd catuar 
in pKlumaue village Separate 
3 cor garage. £96.000 View 
anytime 029 883 512 

NR BATH. Superbly situated gar¬ 
den are wiihln a matmlflcenl de¬ 
tached country house 
Sweeping drive A 7 acres of 
communal gaits. Just la mins 
drive of Oty Centre. 2 brshms. 
Quality decor, ggr. greet nod 
non £185000 ■ oners invned 
Pm chard A Pinrs 10226166228 

WERT BBDLAMM. Smestow 
Dugtey Wolverhampton 9 
mile* Birmteiaham 15 miles. 
Telford 12 miles. Attractive *dn 
gte sturay residence vet in 

-aeitgnuuih secluded garaciw 
with wdnnana and.paddock. 2 
reception rooms, large Wlchen/ 
brepkioH room, uiiuty room. 3 
brdroonn. 2 bathrooms, cellars 
Central heating Double garage 
Mature gardens Woodland and 
paddock. About 2** orrm Of 
ter* in inn regtew Of £120.000 
Kntaht Frank and RtiUcy 
hhrewstxxy. Tel t0743l6258T 
IKO/103S4I. 

lOMuikR 2 miles Taunton. 
Oi arming character cottage Ide¬ 
al lor rcllremenl peacefully 
sihraied an edge of sought after 
village 2 spacious beds 
C7C.Ot» Freehold. Raedce A 
Company. The Old Town Hatt. 
Wedlngion. Somerset Tet 
■0823471 7676/7 

EAST CRUUTEAD Luxury I A 2 
Bedroomed apartments in a 
country house wun landvnped 
gardens. B mins from Galwick 
A the M23 A 46 rams lo vie 
toria Prices irem £62.509 lo 
£87 soo. Phone the Setting 
Agents. Braxtons on 0342 
313988 or uie showflal 
314*77 

LMUFHLLO Exceptional Victorian 
cottage 3 beds. 3 rocs. 2 both, 
walking dbunev Haywards 
Heath mainline slattern. London 
45 minutes £115.000. Tet 
0444 46*144 tcsiws/WetMMl 

MR FOREST ROW, Sussex Edge 
of Ashdown Forest wim superb 
news. Choice wing of Jacobean 
style res. 4 beds. bam. 2 rrc. sen 
*udr of bedrm A baUirtn. 
GarwUntj. beouaful gratrads. 
over 3 acres- Offers region of 
£235.000 R694. Powell A Pmr 
Ud. Forest Row 10342 32)22*1 

K King &Chasemcre 

between Royal Crescent A 
Royal Vktoria Park 

the totally refurbished 

with a difference 
28 MARLBOROUGH 

BUILDINGS 
Lobby, ball, cloaks. Iritcben/ 
dining room, drawing room 3 
tKdrooms. 2 bathrooms, study, 
wore and nearby angle gusge. 
Full gas central healing. Many 
features. 9<k year lease. 

h'ur union June 24 
Pmr Guide £150.000/1160.000 

lllustnaed brochure from: 

(FIELD 
NEAR HORSHAM 
west wing of imposing 
Victorian property providing a 
substantial country home. 
Delightful views over 
adjoining countryside. 3 
reception rooms, farmhouse 
kitenen, a bedrooms, 
bathroom, sett-contained z 
bedroom flat. Cellars. 
Extensive outbuildings 
including garaging end 
staMng. One acre grounds 
with tennis court. Price guide 
£198.000. Apply Horsham 
Office. Tel (0403} 64441. 

An outstandrg Grade D Mad 
house restored to lughesi 
standards Penod features 
retained. Sea views. S nuns 
Button Manna. S tredrms. 3 
leceps. 3 stunning penod style 
harems, tufty equpd lot. 4 
balconies, rear garden. S/c 
bsmnt Nat. 

£295.060 F/H 
STEPHEN WILLIAMS & 

CO 
31 Upper St Janies SL 

(0273) 686477 

JOHN D WOOD ,vC0. 

ffl 
ATTRACTIVE PfRIOO fAWUMXJSE 
DATMG FROM Ti« l3lti CENTURY 
H BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS OF S 3/4 

ACRES 
Draamg rm, dang nn. duly. gatJen 
im. kn. Blast im. Mosui oedim «nh 
cn-sutc hsrim a furttia oednta. 
barerm l Gaitfen Large paddock 

Caarnm waotiiand Mft. 
5 3/4 Acres 

OfH] £275,008 
Juvn Agents 

John D Wood & Co. 
Barireley Snare office 

TeL" 81 - 629 9050 

Tet 0892 - 42711 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

VILLARS ~ SWITZERLAND 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Superb beachfront Apartments and Townhnuses. ready for 

occu potion. 

•Free Golf and Councry Club Shares 
•25% discount on Marina berths 
•Prices from £40,000 ro £180,000 
•Full mortgage facilities 
•Option to buy via Gibraltar 
•See our Wednesday Exhibition, 

Knightsbridge, 12 ro S pm 
•Phone or write for facts 

OVERSEAS MARKETING (UK) LTD 
Phone (01) 589 4567 Phone (MJ4)JJS2Jrt 
Colber Htnoe. qjj 17 Seaton Place. 
KB Brampton Rd. SiHeher. ■ 
London 5W3IPY Jersey L 

VMM «»1' 

SCfNESIAi®® 
PUERTO DC LADOQllCSA-CL>SrADCL«X _ 
Api»|iffdQHWifoCdryowwCdedUMF».RllSA 

FLORIDA- 
GULF COAST 

Unbelievable but true. Prices from around £35.700. 2 and 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, foxury duster viias by Sunheven Homes fine. 
Fully air conditioned, carpeted and ready to move In. SmaB 
private development of 31 vflss. around largo, central 
swnmming and wading pools. 10 minutes to Qulf beaches and 
adjacent to vast areas at natural wetland, forests end crystal 
dear rivers. Thud phase completed by August 1967. Some 
lakeside lots stm available. 

Corned Trevor Venables or Don Owen 

HAVEN ORGANISATION 
ShoweN Heed. Bushbury, Wohrerttarnpton. WV10 9NW. 

Phone (0902) 735556 

HEADLAND OVERSEAS 
Tib taking Brash Devrtjpw ml Pirenaw at Lk Fubibs. on w inspo* Caen 
del A2an Span. Oder freehold apormants from £20000 & heahoid ribs tram 
£35900. 
For t cotnorafcensiw nertfdk) of these properties seated an the Orange Btosran 
BBS af Span 

D. Headland FJiAEA HEADLAND OVERSEAS 
67 WeUhigbornigli Road, Rushden, Northants 

Tel: (0933) 53333 

MARBELLA 
Sptondd inmv or MARBELLA, GIBRALTAR and MOROCCAN 

COAST, front private domatne. 

LAfffi 4.000 SO for construction of 1 or 2 luxury viias. 
Exceptional location facing DON PEPE Hotel. 

ABSOLUTELY UWQUE because only tend tor sale in that area. 
Phone: 34 52 77 12 30- 

Telex: 77 436 Spam 

LOT ET GARONNE 

OLD BOSHAM 
- CtacfNSter 9 mles. StuMd ui ne 
wel kraren ft pKtmscue saBng 

vfap of Old Baskani Ths ptaasng 
da iMMBkM a wOwi easy isKfi oi 

shops ft taednre Covered ponh. shops ft tmstne Covered port, 
era ML MBUQ/dnng nn. U. 2 beds, 
{retrain od fired ch Sududed gdns 
Stn pan Gge E123JOO f/K 

RUSTY SLATER 

Pipe*. 
East AsMtog. I AsMtog. CMctaster. W Sx 

(0243) 575451 
Eves ft wfcends 

NR RYE 
Fee mney hie neany 3acres Mt 

3 ICC. Ul/tlfll in, ueUy He 

Steams Ch.2po« DokaUgmft 
ontak. RrvnTi9UU0 OMtak. HrejaiTiSUDO 

mwnu 5 beomid lea. suure hBl ft 
MU im. 3 mfcs foe. 12 ntes 
Hasaqs 2 rectpL gd hf/bfst rm. 
uMy. Ol dhte BN- vra bl FfegoE 
1111750 

SELDONS 
Northiam (07974) 2878 

HASTINGS 
QM Tom Manne Parade law 18th 
C rade R Regency dap boanltd 
saaade cottage. tteouoWv 
refivlwoed dvoughouf by cardul 
nwters at bohday home 2 ree 
rooms. 6 beds wtn tosns. 2 bam ft 
WCs. sep WC. M. ample storage. 
wa*i-ai doaraoom/71ii bedroom. 
Bec.CH/HW Filled carpets, and Di 
tumture FH U1S.OOO Tel 01 876 
07M for dews 

Magnificent 18th century Mansion on 5 ha. 300m; 
and convertable attic, bam, stables, swimming-pool, 

park. Fully fenced. Large pigeon-ho use. 
700,000 Swiss Francs. 

COSTA DEL SOL 

Tel: in France: 010 33/53 68 86 21 and 
/53 95 01 85 

MRL has selected ihe best and more reptBaMe Companksitoed a 
Gdraher, Sotopende, EsiepoM. Marbdteand Ncrja n gnw you. 
• The best range of over 500 resale properties 
• The best choice of quality new developments 
• Independent, expert and friendly asMttoce 

For free advice, whatever your imam, nng: 
MRL on Camberfcy (0276} 29188 (3 li«*) 

PORTUGAL IN THE EEC 
INVEST IN THE ALGARVE 

REVACS.A. 
TeL 4122/341540 

52. rue de Mombrillant 
CH-1202 GENEVA 
Teiex 22030 

APARTMENTS___ _ to uweswienL Mdiy 
VILLAS _ ____homes, renremant around 
LAND___ Portarao. Ahw. Pawn 
shops _ ___-.— Laws and Caniomiu 
Also tew avafebfe to tuge Mvestmon ptos re tuttng. Traas E14J00 to 
esauna nease canacc 
LOJA M BEAL ESTATE __ BBS HOPLEY 
PQBon 123 _ . -:-- PO-teJK 
Prare da Rodre __—... Rncraaie 
010 351 82 82053 -—-—-10701) 521156 

PORTUGAL 
ALGARVE • LISBON • ESTORIL • CASCAfS 

VILLAS • APARTMENTS • BUSINESSES 
• LAUD AND FARMS ALSO 

★ From £10,000 to £1 million or more 
* Expert British & Portuguese Legal Advice 

Tet (0424) 65278 
and ask for Nelson de Souza 

ULTRAMAR PROPERTIES PORTUGAL 
59c ROBERTSON STREET. HASTINGS TN34 1HY 

CM SOUTH Wales. Australia. 
lOOyvar old 2 Bedroom proper¬ 
ty made or weatherboard and 
coorrupated iron roof, in in I 
rood*. 39 perclteB of land. 
Lounge, known. Inrfdr kaun 
dry. Mllirooin + WC Property 
ha* a wide verandah, amiable 
for gfcnalna SZS.OOO Alia Dol¬ 
lars. tnc firm + cpts. Contact 
Mr & Mn M Scteoles. S Frame 
Street. Ashford. N.S.W. 
Australia. 

BALEARICS 

Ztndraom lumahrt snattom apa- 
itmnL magndiceffl riaan. Fra*- 
ra*smjgoo 
Fumohad mfloepanmantESAOD. 

mam potential tf desrad 
KENNETH WARD & CO. 

Chartered Surveyor 
(0784) 64151 

77 Lafoham Road, Staines 
Mkkta. 

CANARY 

Ptaya de las Americas, at 
Park San Diego H. luxury 
apartment 2 dble bed¬ 
rooms, reception, bath¬ 
room. kitchen, sleeps 6. 
Near swimming pool. 

£59,000 
Tel: 0206 242438 

PORTUGAL 

CYPHUS acarbi vtnagr podImm. 
Nrariiwiwarh Cm*blondar- 
cMiKiure Wide wtnnon « 
raabanetica and villa-type opts, 
avauonir Lordo* Coniracta. 
BOX 1176. umarooi. Cyprus. 
Tel: 061 77977. Telex 5136. 

ALGARVE 
PORTUGAL 

Wide selection of property 
from the well established from the well established 
specialists with their own 
AJaarve Branch Office ai 

Pram do Carvoefro. 

OVERSEAS 
8/S Dock Street, -■ 
Newport. Gum. 

Tel: (06331213351 

Algarve Office 

Tel: (010 351) 82 57673 

MEHORCA 5 bedroom UeiaKlwd 
villa in gardnral Son Vlamina 
Potential lor rtevcMpiiMfit. fully 
tarnished- £46.000. For details 
phono 09403 7193 

STONECATC East Sussex. 3/4 
tad. modern detached family 
home m oulet Village, 
situn«/dining rm. wnaO gar 
dem. 0 mins BR. rapM 
comutellon poWUc. £98.G0a 
Trt- 0680 900086. 

WXHILTVMTON, Sx B bed. 2 
mUv 2 rocs. 6 acres. 7 siaMe* 
AD maim. OCH. Land 7Snum 
£298.000 ono. 107982) 2447 

WAKMKAM - Horsham 3 mb. 
Victoria 50 ndns 4 bed del 19th 
Can former coach house, edge 
of papular viibgr. F/F Kitchen 
wilt aga. cottape gdn. 1/4 acre. 
Victorian preen nse. OJ.R.O. 
£135.000. trt. 0403 61276 

WALES 

AEL Y BRYN Coach 
House. Dyffryn 

Ardudv} 
Modernised oaadi tee m lawned 

pdm mill nvo rvpmnp by. 
Lmn|i rm. Kudien. J Bntk 
Bvtfrnn. GpV Wcrtsbop, 

coumrL inner catatyd. tarioA- 
Vcn mnctiw prapn) m 
•cduded. tclaccosMc. 

voatna Sandy heedm 1*7 
miln o*a>. 

HAPOD Y BRYN XT, 
Uanbedr 

WmporVKtnnu reexto *nh 
niper waned pda sod about 2 
xm of woodbnd- on outskirts 
oTanzacumnllapc I “mute 
from Ike sea. ! raccm. fined 
kilcben wrb udO-ted range 

prandug ran Cftesoap. 
cfcwknn. baUnm. 1 Ipc bednns. 
inUy rm. woctatenx dNe spc. 

THE ANCHORAGE. 
Barmouth 

Cemplndy muorned Cempnn 
comer wnb nge* muar. 

vkwm. Lrnsp m. 3 Beds. load), 
newt) fined Kncfaai A Bufaral. 
(as cenual beatmt UuiHuhnn. 

Fltasart gda. Oflen over 
D7JOO. 

BARMOUTH 
hi peacrfnl andbcanohil 

unroumlmai wwb ontiaaadrnp 
news of Mawddtch esumry, a 

«tr> old conge for 
modenwotioa wtlb ombuktniD 

£ field. Goad access Rom 
utieurninii). Offinsinlheirawn 

ofOODOT 

WXLOYD JCWES ii CO. 
Hfah Street, Bannowh, 

Gwynedd. 

Teirptenw 0341 286527. 

WEST WALES 

Cooke & 
Arkwright 

SMALL FARM 
South Shropshire borders 
wttti panoramic views of 
Weteh Marches. Small 

cottage m sheltered south 
facing position, traditional 

bam and 141 acres of land 
with adtftranal if required. 

Offers in the region of 
£170,000. 

Ref: TBV/06143 
Berrington House, 

Hereford 

0432 267213 

FRANCE 

PROVENCE, COTE ITAZB8 
M■ I L1.4Jf. 

Apartments and nibs Iron 
FF 350.000 

FteehoHJ buddng plots with sea 
we* from FF 330000 

Fredeudsconua 
Prior rmuroms. 

Fito House. 142 WanhrerSL 
Loudoa H1V3MI 

V Tot 010-33 94 79 61 S3 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
CABINET NICOLAS 

(Est’d 1929) 
All properties 

St Tropez lo Menton 
Engftsn Management 

Loons in Stilling 
30 Bred Sacb-Camot, 

Lb Cannot do Cannes 06110 
Teh (33) 93.45.84.84 

COSTA BLANCA 
COSTA DEL SOL 

Costa Btmra. Span Vita, 
ajesiroaui. dutSifor toe hum 

EI2D0D in Eisoom. wa mpman 
only Outam of goad ireMf 

FrwaMto 

CastavSe Ltd, 
College Fam, 

PoHodall. Bedford. 
Tat (1525) 718123. 

Edffido el TreftMi 
Opposite Puerto Banns nr 
Casino. 2 bed. 2 bath 4th 
floor 5.W. comer. 2 terraces 
with magrntaent views of 
saa & mountains. Large pool 
A gdns. bits, caretaker, und¬ 
erground garage. FF kft, tele¬ 
phone. Smart Ivory lacquered 
furniture- Air conditioned. 
Fu»y furnished. £55.000. UN- 
funushed £49.500. Immediate 
occupation on completion. 
For detafls ft photos Tel: 

0493 844676. 

COSTA DEL AZAHAB 
(Ihe Otago Stem Cnri)- 

Tiu mm 4r*t on of Scm wi 
attar i mo srircoon of nr* ft nsps 
OMOl ft IMMOa rtH I IMS 
M mcttH n retort wBl 
•areMH hw trie by ourmm hgM 
am Tn re «mc to raku raodm. 

ASETEUR PBOPEfiTIES 
Camay Hu. Baton Amman. 
KMstoi man tore. Sarny 

Kn SQL let 0832 E80W 

LUXURY BEACHSIDE 

3/4 tedrorens. vrih sue hi 3 sides, 
n Sorth EaH Spain. Sadkta TV. 
hriy eotepeil hneltoB. uretoground 
gsagrig. gardens vrth 2 pools. 6(ft 
mortgages, lenreg senna. 

£41^00 
TEL: PUEBLO COPE 

(0702) 351851 
FOR BROCHURE 

■k Hr * * * * ★ it * Ittc rir * * * 

* SELLING YOUR * 

*-k*t *******■****+ 

TIMESHARE 
OVERSEAS 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

Wtabr «e take mondic pnaanuom 
mill iH edrertHrtaevi*. readers ere 
■traricW advixd to take pmSifewml tA- 
nue Bdtoe peyiire a depoot or cmerm 
IBM my coaumUBeaB. 

-'vi'i J41, J ! 

Dmn STM. Luxury 
Umasharv apte £1996 buys 2 
wks annually tar ever. Bro¬ 
chure. 021 -746 9808. 

:vt 
i —-—-1 x , 

• ' i.jnft 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
TO LET 

MAJORCA Pan Anurattx. New. 
Spanteh sate Sanu-netachad 
apartmenia- tanoramlc view. 
Swimming Pool From £41.600 
f/hoM. Tel: 08996 6076. 

ALAAJVC 9 bed. 2 bam vOa A 
apartment Dunas Dourados A 
QninU 06 L»ga (6 tel Novem¬ 
ber March. Winter rates 
negortaMa. Hot Spots Holidays 
unmed 0082 493377. 

RENTALS 
OPEHTY 

BDRS BRECON BEACOBS 
NATURAL PAHK 

B1HTTANV, Normandy. Vendee. 
Provence. Propenta of all dr- 
■CTtvUons. taaoectJon firs. 
Finance available. Brochure 
VltWtrt 01-486 2733 

Samaras Fairemse <U ooracir mn 
ndMnal rsnqe o> OraauHnp m 2S 
ran id UM Piwwty seOUr to 
Leaure tones* 5e*«i •mmstm 
touts axtafe Drtjrol angnd mm 
•MML {150000 ««*?' Coteaan 
Heme Biecon Pearl 

F H SUNDERLAND A CO 

Coliseum House. Brecon 

(0874) 2261 A 3020 

CHARENTE - Marium* House * 
walrt'-mUl buDdlngs 3*0.000 
FF Peeer Taylor. 60 Cours Na¬ 
tional. 17100 Salntas. France. 
Trt. (010-53) 4* 74 43 22. 

DOROOOME For a wide range of 
property In Dili beautiful area. 
Call French Aftab-Ol 799 1077 
or wrne lo Premier House. 10 
Grryctwu mace loodon S.W.l. 

WILTSHIRE 

DORDOaNE . Converted bam. 2 
dwcumm- 4 & 2 beds, lulbr fur- 
rushed, good Kiting + owners 
detached room. 30 fool pool 
£89.600 Pteocos A octal** let 
OlO 3363611231. anytime. 

RI+B 
ROBERT IRVING + BURNS 

COVBTT GABDQIWC2 
An amaphonri 3ni ft tab III 

penraouM wth msgrvficred roof 
brace 2 dbte bens. 2 reaps. 1 

ban. 1 sum rm. mgMy 
recwnmened-LonoCOlelCTSOpw 

URGBRIY HHTO FOT 
WTBtWmDWU. AMHBCAN 

EXECUTIVE 
4’5 bed oraoeroes «i KW3. WW. 

Wft ft WM Up n f1-500 am 

01-724 7477 , 
CR-UVEiTRn STREET v;i 

Hathaways 
» ESTATE AGENTS 

• IelOl-222.3133 

li^. Keith Cardale 
rQ' Groses 

TH; ISOEPiN'tir PP.CFiJ^liVL 

“W 

01-629 6604 

OVERSEAS? 
WE HAVE WAITING 

COMPANY TENANTS 
WANTING TO RENT 

YOUR HOME IN 
CENTRAL/SW LONDON STIRRUU 

Buchanans 
Leu mg & Meoagemem 

01-3517767 

HANTS/WILTS 
'J4; 

S mis Saksbuiy Detastad coraec 
in about w acre <mUm grounds of 
manor bouse. River homage. 
Hangul niri setting. Cansberabie 
potential. Aucmm shortly. Sole 

Pocock & Drewett 

(0666) 824771 

WH.TS«rei£ - Ramsbury. M4 7 
Mlln An Hotated farmsteodlno 
in a vnectacuUr position. Own 
ptam receodon. kilchen. utuuy. 
a bedrooms, bathroom, exten¬ 
sive- trodlilonal barm i 1/4 
acre garden. Offers in Ihr re. 
glon of £226.000. John 
German. RanMDufi1. Martaor- 
onoh. Wins. SN8 2PD. 106721 
20691. 

HOUSILLOH- Character town 
house, modernised with roof 
loo balcony Annar for eoMh- 
won beside canon no r,.er. Med 
I hour. **J t; hoar - Pyrenees! 
£28.000 ono 0626 833210. 

YORKSHIRE 

BMMT DUH rmmanilare de- 
teched bungalow. 3 bedroor^ 
S? lounge- dining rm. Oiled 
kilchen. luxury bathroom, dou¬ 
ble gbaed. centrally healed. 
Double garage 
scaned gardens. £61.780 Tel 
Doncaster 0302 883447. 

LBSUM coma Magnmcau 
sttcauan OyM. South Wale, 
Fan ulruuse is bedrooms! 2 cm 
■ages. 2 converted Mono (beau- 
idul oak beamsi 9 acres. 
Brtiaie tatrng- Good M4 ac¬ 
cess. Tremendous WMinal 
wfth further devrtownenl. 
El&CWWO (09261 4919*1. 

■AST TOMSMK. Eterronwlck 
Hall, a small country estale 
with period Manor House 4, col 
rage standing in gdns * urnds of 
about 12 aens. 3 men rm. 7 
bedrras. gdns Inc walled gdns of 
2.2 acres, grazing ol over 9 

1 acres Apply wells Cumun no- 
nonwioe. Beverley office. Tel 
0082 86781* Ref. 9/1131 

A WC1 Studio Flat with colour I fHWifirill IT Surrey (London 26 
TV and toL Mod list block- CO I mum. Brand now 6 bedroomed 
trt £180 pw. 636 2423 | defached house. £1.000 pan. 

cmaopher SL James Rentals 
Pic Guildford (00831 674812. 

CAMSonvm. 10 mins cny/w 
End. Spactaus house with love¬ 
ly gdn. Suit ranvtly/group. S 
owe beds. 2ba(hs.3rKep9 km. 
£260 ow Avail mtd July Min 1 
year Tel. Ol T3T 1808. 

CJUmCM TOWN Oomfonable 
family house, deeps 6. Late 
July A all August £46 weekly 
per person. Tel. Ol 267 8800. 

HOLLAHS Park Wll. DedoMtaL 
ordrt and sunny fiai ui Cssren- 
don Road. Newly redecorated 
and reeanuy furnished with an- 
nones and pme. 2 dM beds. dM 
rec. k&». CM. Entry phone 
£220 pw. Co leL OftortM Ol 
408 1188 Idayl 603 420* (eves) 

HOLLAND PARK Wl l cosy 1st 
door one dble bed floL 6/12 
raooihs Co Id pref. £120 pw 
Tel *06 7l*te- 

Urgently- reqalro flats A houses ••• * * ‘i-a 

£2.000 pw. Pfeose cub Amanda 
Newberry or Lorraine Camp¬ 
bell on 01-937 9684 ' ’ '■i* 

CHCLSKA Superb penaww? brie- 
dor dec. Lift. 3 beds. 2 baths, 
shower rm. Wt. reces / diner. 
ulBUy rm. £400 pw ColeLTel. 
Lyhanu 73* 8*03. Avan now 

CHELSEA Charming garden flat 
■owl* months upwards. Taste¬ 
fully furnished & fully eautoed 
£185 pw. Tel: Ol 302 0682 

5 W. MEN PYRENEES. Tarn 
Range of unall mBaga lo luxu¬ 
ry chateaux La Campegnarde 
■062841 74826 

SECRET PROVENCE Less Uian 
1 hour from coasl and Nice air - 
port. Selection of villas and 
cottages from £38.000. In Ihe 
peace and rranquiiiiy of me 
mountains of Provence Tel: 
1034831 77*3. 

CHELSEA • Airrprtlie aukrl 3rd 
floor dal green views I bed 
room lounge. kJicften. diner, 
baI broom Full) (urrushed 
£140 pw inn Tel. 01361 
5892 

FULHAM Imiuuciilarr 2 bedroom 
garden rm. Company teL £iso 
pw Trt OI 602 4*89 wore or 
Ol 223 8721 home. 

FULHAM. Massive one bed flaf. 2 
mins tube. Modern Quality fur- 
n tailings. Fitted kitchen. Sun 2 
prof shorees £126 pw. Oa Let 
only. 244 7383 iT) 

CHELSEA / South Ken Large 
penthouse studio. Exceptional 
newly refurhtshed. £200 pw. 
S73 4275 iCamrtof Keirdngsnnl 

CMOLSEA6W10 Lovcty house In 
nout I quiet sir eel 3 bed. 2 hath. 2 
I pw j reoep. it kiL oil raoch. £326 pw. 

I Buchanans 361 7767 / 362 
orta 7E8S 

P W CAPF (Management Sar- 
vlcesJ Ltd require properties In 
CeniraL Soulh and Wrist Lon¬ 
don Areas tar walling appli¬ 
cants (rt Ol 221 8838. 

61 | HOPEZ - Vicinity. AI Plan de 
la Tour. Apartment on top Ooo- 
of 3 storey block 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. klichen/dlntng room 
Large silting room. Barh/wc 
Swimming pool 460.00014 
T-L 109931 842*09 lOrtleei/ 
<03*71 8*341 rhomei 

'bed CHHWKH Imnuc two bedroom 
mts. fiaL Company let. Outer rood nr 
car- pubUr transport LI 60 pw. Tel; 
pw Ol 9<U 5314 uA 7 00 gnu. 

carry lO mins. Fully Cum 2 bed 
fM In converted school Not lo 
be missed £600 pern Tel. 0763 
884231 after 3pm. 

GENERAL 

INHIMT Rural Idyilte rtver 
ndedeocned 3 bedroomed bun¬ 
galow. Urge rerrpuoa. w ocre 
gardens. imurUuMiy oppotnted 
gffm around £.73.000. Trt; 
0749 T7R65. 

fTEVNMe Sggdns deialched 
modern house situated Ur autel 
cul-de-sac near town centre. 4 
mk Shoretiom main Hue sta¬ 
tion. 3 receps- 4 double beds. 2 
bams it en suliei. cloakroom. 
Ntchen. breakfast room. 2 9» 
rages, workshop, small garden. 
lilted natural carpets & gas CH 
Urnmohout. £160.090 on* Trt 
sreynlng 0903 81442* 

MID WALES - A Country RacrenL 
Secluded 17th Century none 
tarmhouse. 2 oak beamed re¬ 
ceptions. 4 bedrooms with ad- 
Kilning stone barn, with various 
outbuildings and staotmgs. Fan¬ 
tastic views & oeteMDiiMM me 
tenttai. Together with 126 *ra 
nmtond St in on M £10.000 
per annum with 7 acres wood 
land. Offers over £180.000 
Trt- 10597) 810335 evenings. 

TOW - Large 3 Bedroomed Semi 
with *0(1 Carden. Paoo. Very 
Good Decor Close I o Meal Ame 
nines Exertion! location for 
BAB Will seU furnished. 
£89.000. Ring 0904 28874. 

in urr PARK AraUable July 1 
Id a mdrs. Smuo ftaL Nr tube 
£116 P.W. Ol 609 9S41 rdl Ol 
082 3472 irvesi. 

CLAPHAM 2 rooms lo let with 
mcnan and bath bi ige family 
hse Close io common and rube. 
£40 p w per room, inclusive. 
Trt: Ol 678 6380 

GOUKRS BREEN. NW1I. 
Ambassadorial rasktence In 
oulet seel tided close 4 large 
bedrooms. 2 huge receptions. 
Meal far entertaining. 2 tmh/ 
shower Fully equipped kilchen 
* utility. Darden A- Drive £350 
pw Long Co LeL 244 7363 IT1 

BOOD Rental Income Iron, Klnes- 
lon neo Oeorotan 3 bed house. 
Fully equipped and furnished. 
£126.000 F/H Ol 373 4276 
■ CameteM Kensington). 

HARRODS/Hyde Park. LHhl and 
spacious home In outer mews. 6 
beds. 3 large receps. C6B0pw. 
Ol 226 14*0 

PROPERTY WANTED 

CLAPHAM COMMON 2 mins. 
Secure grid Door rial. »IU love¬ 
ly o4n 2 dbl beds, reeep wim 
open nre. mod h/n. wasK/- 
mocnine OCH Co ici pref T« 
nay Ol 62>i 3074 Me* Ol 3SO 
1546 

HARWOOD ROAD SW* Pretty 
2nd floor 1 bed flaL ctasa lo Ful- 
bant Broadway and New Kings 
Road. Romp. Ml. dM bed. bam 
with shower. £140 pw negotia¬ 
ble. Farrar Stead A Glynn Ol- 
73* 4861. 

WELSH VALLEY Timber ctiaMts- 
Fufly' fum brtny nohday 
homes evnknMm pKturosque 
WMsn Valley utuned possession 
HWden vaHcy. Nr Welshpool. 
Mid Wales. 0938 83300 

DOCKLANDS 1 to 3 bedroom. Up 
to £78.000. Quick decision Trt. 
Windsor lOTBSl 662115. 

IF YOU Have property for sale or 
lease that has prabients or spe¬ 
cial ctrcumsuncm contact: Mr 
Dome Jones 01-499 *321 t2-Ol 

ILL. Entertainment company 
seeks purchase or lease of UK 
nMMcniM/dtaeos/haiete 
Prinnpah/Orokcn contact Mr 
O Jones 01-499 6321 lO-lpm 

LUXURY bland mateatelUM (rom 
£49.500: Coastal ape Pritapoo- 
nesc I rom £30000. Character 
house 4 bedrooms. RelMn 

£Sa00a beauuM vU*4 Paro» 
££*,000: New vllta I*s acres 
Skcirtoi £72.6000: Rotten 
Canhu (07991 23641. StterUl- 

in ore* property. 

COVEMT BARDEN Luxurious 
and tuny equipped 1 bedroom 
mat*)near in oulrt tnanon. 
Available from 1st July. £300 
pw Tel. Ot 379 7949 

CROYDON area signs exec 
home 4 beds, 2 baths. 2 reeps. 
ado. oor oa7S 728349. 

DONNE PLACE SW3 Suprtsnwlv 
spacious 3 bed mews bouse. 
Reeep. dmmg rm study, r/f 
klKttau 2 bams. AvnU long at 
let- £360 pw. Farrar Stead A 
Ctynn. oi £70 4329. 

HEATH DRIVE. NWS. eanuima 3 
bed apart. Intertor da a fum to 
hMtal suss. 3 tor beds 12 en 
baths), vast racro/ dlnrng. Ideal 
for nun reining- Shwr rm. hat 
Ml wtoi os machines. This 
property has lust come onto the 
nurkrt A oners stwagme 
axon HHRUy recommcwlcd 
by Bole Aoents. £600 pw. 
Rasehin Estates 01-794 1161 

umuE m, Nwi. Entoy the 
aummer In mis charming spa- 
ctous gan flat 3 beds. 2 baths, 
foe recrip wun dining aura, kn 
wtoi wash moth. £240 pw 
flotcnm estates 01-794 iiki ll",,q •■m.IL ■ 
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HYKMRKSOUWS 
on pa Mg 

8MMM Iffl nwia pMWMteB hrti Ps* 

aggcBrena 
n«£ MM om 01-zn sen 

mm uroos sw7 
._ t*p 
MnaMHgM in nduta bad ite 

£gSS"JgS^BMiS 

Mbs jJto to amuai pdas AtJtor 

WSMBWH Office 0T-W7 TM 

HWTfORDJT MAYF«R 
5325 n 

EodM17 ted My tanUM Um ttOti 
M »■ 5a ft oJ i stot nn pyokn jn 
MW sntphanb trio. ^ * 

tlKffM OffiCE; Pf-ftt qq 

teWJTOBDSWW 
cm m 

y»y kp tmtttme m is usfemeted n 
PMRS£o|S»jS3n*S?gS.a 

waiM omet mb Btti 

ununwaw cm pn 

Unu VBKE omce n-aa ass 

NOTT1N6 MLL W2 
SOS pa 

«tw mul office bvbi mo 

PIMLICO 
CMC pa 

Mnsnti wfttomtlUbWn 
on (BiiS? mSbs S 

Marat Gh cam tana, my ptm 
PMUCO OffiCE; VMM MM 

wwnw.Et 

sort a m w hjadm mm 
gratomM «*H mmWto vm at Rhw. 
»av + wwtgnmd patten. 

dwkuudg owice turn tm 

HfflUHfifUH sa SW8 I 

fiapBsral unkMsM) torn haw sa ns 
a*i mm m> wo ktf« nmaiw pan 3 
tote Ml 2 MB a- An 1 M no. 
neap, and MbcpUMm. 

muum office own om 

flHBTWNU 
M)p 

ta flttai an tnopM kedn suB' 
□nn/prT^pnm, i bid. Mi + mr, 2 
navi agp.sn Goto 

—unoM office ohm to , 

MTTERSEA HUK, SWtl 
C2B pa 

I * nH 4MMUflrHk 
■Mamas pgppa nan Moot 
nMM Mam PM «l» an 
bJCMy. Anr. MHO na MB Mi 

BKTTBMA OPRCC OHM W4 

HMIPnEM SON SUBURB NWtl 
oap« 

Utaapt an o> men* dp Mn 
tare omiByaroutonfltaif raw rttkr. 
Spanad naaflaq. an, dhag 
aucaaoranr. bond iaa w. « Mx 
Ml Z forth weljto. hop Mtetefpwto* 

miosthd office n<iM rat 
HKHMTERS 

empa «l--l j.l. (ImUHiJ OmiBu inno n OUSMPT MBP mar !■*«■ PI 
Mmahnoolr bbuomml 4 In Mi 2 
UH 4 mm B nod U + rat an 
MOM pH Ml Mr team aaratatoa- 

hgskie once awn mi 
CUTUHEU RUNES 

tm pa 
to**, dnobd + iMnaM pad fid 
Man onto Thants. 2 bah, ipariaa- 
itadan. cannrvaarr. hm on 
nacaaiU, Mb, Mai tm to, View w* Co 
at 
RMmnom omce cvni 2H2 

Ibba tfjto cant Mat SMt baft I 
nog, tent, fln pm web tea. SgL 6*. 

rmww office noun 

Cbotacn 
HMary Porter 

RICHMOND - 
£180 p.W. 

| .Modem Lunxy House near the 
Giunwib Garage &Pfn spies 

I tarauOiercv.'tao able beds. 
Bam.-Ctoforoom, (txb-tourna ate. 
Pata/Bartan. MWmum La 1 w. 

AVAILABLE NOW. 

Tot 0T 892 1671 or 
01 734 8494 x 5873. 

Hampton & Sons 
BESSBOROUGH. GARDENS, SW1 ‘ 
AneaaBw 3 bedroom fte omftuUng om- 
amnlJl cardans with porterage and parking, 
taommodatwii consists:- drawing room, Amg 
room, tatthen. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, end 
parking. £650 per week 

SHAWHELO STREET. SW3 
An afflictive famdy house with exceSent garden 
ctort to the King’s Road. Araanmodffloa contes¬ 
ts- dmrtng room, tUng room, ttdw/IraBktat 
room. 3 bedrooms, 2 battsooro (1 in suite) 4th 
bedroom/study and sepaate WC £800 per week . 

A Mlaction from our ngMar 

St James’s Office 01-493 8222 

KENSINGTON COURT WB Urge spacious Bat walabio 

unfurnished & decorated to a nigh standard throughout Lga 
Entrance Hal Drawing Rm. DWng Rm, Funny Kitchen, Mten 

Bedroom & Bathroom. Pressing Rm/5th Bedroom. 3 Further 

Bedroome A Bathroom. £9Q0pw nog. 

ONSLOW SQUARE, SW7 Elegant Rat whh 3tr Reception Room 

ovariooMng Square Gartens. 2 Ptota Dediooua. 2 Bathrooms, 1 
eo^Uta, Fuijr aaad KBGhan/B*fast Room, Patkx ESSDpw. 

BRUNSWICK QAROaS, WS WaM decoratso modem l 
Bedroom net Bathroom wfth Shower, owe Reception Room S 
Kitchen. £Z7Epw. 

DOCKLANDS 
Christian Wharf mSpa. 
an enctanBBg 3tufa> in a iwwty cmvarted wanhoun with fully Uad 
Uchen. barroom, wry dote to Tower Bndge. 
WMtcaader Way, E.M. tin pun 
tadmu Mem ol the ansi and boat moorngs. a anil damned 2 bedroom 
Ha with pnvue potto. FuPy fumbled and equuped. AnMiie now. 
Waurmara Way. B.V £210 P.W. 
An inharuahed 3 bad Howe, wtth My ftosd kfecban. garage. Vms of the 
nmamenai canaL AvabUe now. 
Catedanlan Wharf Reed, E.14 E240 pjw. 
A ratawM 3 bad hnm wen nrvm patio, garage wvl many men feme*. 
Fully equoped and tumefied Throughout AvSabie 23rd An 1387. 
Anchor BoMrtWttse, S^.1. £350 P.W. 
A nuwtg show Rat wA magMcant wewa of Iha Tharaaa, 2 beds, bey 
(KsagMd BBwn, ksuy Mnnm. btocony. parting. tatxJaa hmbhinos. 

39 East Smiihfield London E! 9AL ■ 

Tel:01-488 9017 

r D0MNE PLACE, SW3 "V<! 
nmminatolr dwawad tnwaaiana wt aaomoia mol tanara eid QfcJnaaM M- 
canal loc. 4 both. Z ncniia. 2 lalta »d FF UL Am ler long Co Lac [HuX |; 
pw. nig. 

WIUUM MEWS. SW1 . Kl 
BwkUy fan and n>iya Mksa to aafaa Man off Luanda Sam. 2 bad 1 PJ 
mo. 1 fan. FF U LA. eS&LBO gax 

Tnd Mn MaabBaaa rib nta knn 9om bm •» accacs to oWurawiia ri 
count. 4/4 aatt. 1/2 lacapi 2 bMi aad FF M. Am now lor lore Ca lat W 
flWM nga_ |V| 

TUSKS ROW. SW1 K] 
Brian wal My 5di Bon Mam to Hock Mb n sod pome. 2 bun, 1 mo.1 Irl 

LbtSaM FF ML Mas new lor bog Co LaL 2273jdmu MZ:\ 

GEOFFREY 
GORDON & CO 

A rasriknoal letting senrico we 
dunk second to none. 
' All apaatmeras personally 

mpodDd by us. 
* AH tenants penanafly wood S us.- ■ • 

apartments folly equipped. 
■ All pans of LornmabL. 

Surrey 
* All Company Ins. 
• No tees to towns. 
Landkxds - La us Mradute 
quality tenants to sutto yuur 
qsalty premises. We wN deal 
writfi ad the proWems and tot you 
stoop easy- 

HOUDAT in. Seym BMko ttt anaaM Ito—noiiHD.tomoetaWw.fwWy 
« sarim mom 3 mas waft fitm Earts too Hatov MUWId ter SW Uv & 
CaaiuMlS*MH.BaanMiceS vSt^leTmi ted Ml «m M 
go". a«o now £200 gw iwmai. «mg im Mh dam to pado A 

«rtn.«.sqm, M to0m 
vnui off tae KKgs ftl itog« icon, dong EntH TGRRHZ. Steari) 24 Or Ka mMy 
»ri rpa krt. «w nedmi Bmm Snto naoMMAturn.DMraML2dMbad 
Wta S <m of 001 Co Ml oe* P180 pw roly lad tat. bah, err. eSo p» nag 

FOR A PflOFESSKMAl. PERSOMU. VET EFFCBfT SBMCE MG: 

MARVEEN SMITH & ASSOC 
Ol 727 7957 

=___l Swsarti naaa ooiweralon does id 8_ 
Senate. 2 DDie Beds. Recap. DWng Rm. ff tat raa mectWmd. 2 Bone. 
0 aMUL Ttwd fontotrtP- Long Co tot EafiOpw. 
UWIOWCE STREET 8W3 ChwnrVng naMy rafurotohed Oat in period 
houm. 1 Ohio Bad, Recap Rm, FUtodMVttow.Bhidy/ZiK] Bad. 2 BMM 
(1 tm-owim. Hoof TteiUMg Co tot E30Dpw. 
ROLAND GMIUEHS SWF Spadoua PART FURNISHED metoanatta. 1 
Dole. 1 Sms Boa Lge Recap Rm. SWdWSRl Bad. Fatntowo STUDIO 
nwnt rauSaNc RmTsiriMn. Long Co tot I2X5pw. 
MOKirem WALK awr 2nd floor flat to nradl bhx*. 1 DMe. 1 Sgie 
Bad. Btntog Rm. Din Rm. KB. Ben. Co Ml £275pw. 

^ Britton Poole & Bums 
-Ol 581 2987 

LJ/AKVT/T Haw baauoftrf fumshed or 
■ u - -HR.. II Iff*?4 untumshod top quaUy houses 

IV-> and fiats for long Ms mCMisn. 
Kernmgton 6 Wanhtodon anas. 

JLfll I 01 225 1022 

Lj/MTT/T Chelsea 

til || lr* 01 946 9447 
s lvyi IVy WhahtedM 

Property ManageinentServices Ltd 

For Luxury Propoties in QUAUTY PROPERTY 

Si. John s Jood corpoSSe and 
Rirgcnts rark. ambassadorial 

\fa.*«IaVale Cuentele 

Swiss Coltapc 

Humpslrat) 

MAYFAIR W1 

AROUND TOWN 
128 HoDaud Fkrit Are WU 

QUEENSGATE PLACE SW7 
Efcjsm 2 bed fin oa In Soar. Far 
mint milk us Rub *ud luunm 

fenncUMa lanacad booaa to U»i rnsdoaua wo. 
gwaaaira. mmwnoilaL rawMaeLaa 
MUM matMaWh tor Compjay IMt W DUO | 

mu am. OmiranE dawag m. oomo 1 

M^r^MibSy. 
MARSH & PARSONS 

. Ol 730 8748 

QUALITY PROPERTY 
FOR 

CORPORATE AND 
AMBASSADORIAL 

CLIENTELE 
IN 

Bargels 

LOOKING FOR 
RENTAL 

ACCOMMODATION? 
MAKE ONE 
CALL ONLY 

I? Plaza Estates 

WlLLMOTTS 

MONTAGU SQUARE 
W1 

A vrr, Carpe UMaoua My 
mnoMM laUmw oro<n*l 
sutt ik huures. Oanooute 
mbOdbi rjwwnaB gadm 
i*g< iwpw. twy mad «awir 
irri^ari mn 1 bamana. bam- 
•wer, ■-■vxc vcp at uiati roern, 
paw Long io M rEU C* 

01-7232680 

SHORT LET 
SOUTH KENSINGTON SW7 

A selection of luxury 
serviced Hats, 
iffl tjearooms. __ 

low to Stakes Hole! SW7. 
AvoltatHe 2 week* ph«. 
From KOOiw week. 

G«fl JosOn & Co. 

01 351 0821 

HSA1IM VALE «oa* *«»■■ 
lui s twa nm a »«ih..JK 
Co in 
74U aw. or seP itw w. 

MATOA VALE 
Mih £400 pw ah amma Lora 
rauiw 406 aoai. 

wavfam Hirue .Bare o« mart 
iiuumn Hwp/nwriW u* 
OM*. berf P«c« CHoew Anart- 
mmta Ol W 9012. 

MKAII UCKRUA Ciawam. Or- 
uehind Dffind cot'""tfJSL 

l cm! mvurv n^-f0*^****^ 
V tfuv. far port- QMli_? 
n ihcImv amniite »w«. 

ldoww 
«■ 2 Wrih 10°° '*'*■' i 
to- «6 2371 
I Umt CiwnwB aw 
towno Doubto hW 

. Mraori. ha^woom- 

' ''"‘'Sr?'* 

L « |»* DO i 
Ajwrr QMpPtf CLOSE J 

smtwn> iwuw "IW.1"*1, 

airtyiH Olt«5 «*I. i 
MAWMJ.WI 
i rum w—nar ww» - 
ire. fcl". own-.-*4*1 

oJ. OlWS TWO 
raTy ujUiMr lot rem*S 

KwmtonwM- m » 
BajmwaM «1W 

not*, mm oviWiMT 

• *•* 
MM t,i ill MB 9077- 

PROPERTY 
Non Available tor 

RENTING, LETTING 
In North Wan Londanjroa 

01-851 57970790/5010 
FtoMrttofrrtofjMargeaf* 

-unmSmBasHEssr 

PLATINUM 
WVESTIflBm LID 

REGENCY GATEHOUSE 
SE11 

within 2 min* of rivers 
stunning 2 brt turn Georgian 

realnaeckKJBdapotajffldnthls 
lux development. Video 

security. Indooi^c^ leteure 
teuBtiee. Pkng. 2280 pw Co let 

SKILUON LTD 

720 5861 
870 2316 BW3 

CADOGAN SQUARE 
SudM n’m*'1- 2nd aoor M 

oath, toroe racepdon, khohen/blaiL 
Long M M £850 pw- 

ALEXANDER PLACE SW7 
Truly megrtB^towtodaowMd 

houae. 2 racepbon. ? j*”- 
tnm. cfoek. Uicr»m./_g»rtoiv 
AMabto now. Long Co tot CiXtW 
pw / Short toi BAM P*- 

YM: 01 235 3476 (!) 

■ wnal MTIIf rnr I wkloZvra 
rSTdlS^mlwtoonal wrvt« 
rmi Tim 01-209 1200 9-9pm 

sxmncco w/urnmn* m 
KemUiolon Cot T V 24 Or Sw. 
Telrx ooiunpiuun Apennwaiim. 
01 379 «06 

liniNZ AFAItTMtDrT* Pfrfrct 

rally vrvtffH * rwttoP*®* 
373 &30f> (T> 

un. £400 M-*n- T— m sao 
6043 eayaww- . 

— K4THEMNH DOCK > luxury 

uum walk, hlrwriy fun’H5i“ 
STto «»"«»« LMurotocUiaae 
larludmo 
\*tr use. 24 hr perwram^w* 
bpmt. »**• Trt 07367 
4020 or 20W _ 

•waLnsssrSS 

for more ntatnaoon & an m to 
dae pnVHtv M caM Joronan 

Kim ar Aooo Croatian: 

01-225 3131 

LAWSON ff HERMAN 
• Amgffiun 

hdL Fudy fit tot Beth. Cboxr>- 
wiyTico. £37$ pw Gb/Vb. 6-12 netfa 

MAIDA AVENUE W9 
An ucmsnJne fi» is 
raansioo blot* «a 5* flooc 
Exncme*- ^cxMa with »h»m»im 
«im >4tr ml 4 bedrooms 
Rpajtion FnBy fined lot 2 kik 
Nctoy dreorawd la a vm hnfa 
stated. £350 twCa la I jt 

PORTLAND ROAD Wll 
A mpg pnepedve fiaafly boas whh 
beiindul fmuMuif tbnxqfima. 3 
bedrooms, iwpbwt, dinsig room, 
fbSjr fined kri. 2 Iwk A shower 
room. Stum rm wi«b wood ptocffisi 
Gdn/ pstto. Sbon/loac IcL £000 pw 
Co/\ & 

01 229 9966 

( CHELSEA SW10 1 
M-neg fat to oAi wo U 
pwbMfli S row JCtets a London 
tawi My, kxaamtS B 
mtOMaOegleud. 5 boes. 2 UK2 
Kceproai LL ML LssgCO H.SS50 

^ 01 225 1972 

HOLLAND PARK 
W11 

DrigteU qwdm m iwny aaesiM 
emgeiM nth »w to tower 
amnM qwihro u troncowL 1 
DM. 1 lam. If. H. togs nxMPa. 
£1(0 pw. AafcNe km. 

01 722 7101 

WEST END W1 
toencotow modes rems w Pw bawl 
of tte Wtesa End Cbn to the man 
sroowg uswarf Hwyhbww Mgh 
SBML 3 ban, 2 mow. gwt 
doatoona. as, Fidy and 
Busy Hctte. Sek toW naown 
■an fi*. at Ctoday ndn 
MuaMOL E*50 pw 

01 727 7227 

LET B LET TOR HUKITT | 

we urpently require afltjrpea of , 
property to Central end vrett 

London areas tor company and 
diplomatic tenant*. 

CW for prompt attention: 

01-938 3425 

PALACE 
PROPERTIES 

wa Mn i WPrtrtMM M 
I pmonaBy feapectad fumnhad aod 

iwhrrwwtfpropwtos In «Wfine 
BaddsaH rtm 
£190 pw to E2JJ00 pw. 

BiSy^SfijoAYnlns 
lima imf 

Twfc 01-4fl8 M26 

HAMPSTEAD QL& House. 3 
Bedrooms, 2 Recaps, Bath, 

.Kitchen. Gardens. Newly dec. 
El 96 pw. 

BELSIZE PARK FtoL 2 
Bedrooms, Recap. K&B, 
£180 p-w. inclusive ot CH & 
HW. AvsBaUa 1st July. 

MARIE CARTER 
01-435 5329 

Pwtlind House. Putted Road, 
Hotiand Park W11 4LA 

Tet0v221 1404 

Ta b* lotto 
K?ll NwtotTi_ 
■»i« m «■ Jotww 

L-owte 

sa W»» 

aw m/f w*!*: 
nWdi rt w 
mpl witnpn * 

«™. MiM umW i 

ot 584 0901 
fOtmt KUISWOTpH^fito™- 

mc neuwte ’SnS'tSLmSct 
EMtUcnl ^ ^g^SSST 
nearta1- UW iveteewn n°w^- 
Sdoudr 

aurpiJ^&srK 
Tri 01-373 f*76- r h^. 

S5SLE2SSKi®|B- 

JTttjBpaiiOWW* 

■gSrSrw»es£ 

Japan Estate 
Consultants 

offer a wide aatoction of 
luxurious hats and houssa 

tor Company let Price rang* 

£150 - £500 pw. 
hronetUwtefy. 

Tel 01207*341- 

SWS a WiflW BwenronW fur- 
nrahed 2nd floor flat ui wp 
central MaMo- SmWItrWB- 
BonaBy im Rvove- a Brfi. Ml 
Beth. £1W»- Oo«w 838 
8351. 

PWIA cMrmtng iwvro property 
ilppi"fi In • quM cowiw 
mrwe. RkcpOch BmanoM 
KlWWBTWt a BW. WWj 
SmaUBoiw BHhroom Study / 
3rd aw Bvd. £380 »-w. 
OMta 838 8351. 

SWI Newfii dec. flfflv furnhdied 3 
Bed net pwpow HMB MOCK. Mi 
A porter, cram beefflw M- 
dM. rufly widpel MKhen. 
Sew 3 » « 
owy. Tel: day 01-266 6600 
MM 01-7*1 0967. 

SW11 WondctlH Oeeham 
. nouee. e oea. 2uwn. turicrecm. 

irkh. wAt eca-Suud. £46 wy 
each ifSSSi. Ow> T^b«. BU‘ 
ChuMie 361 7707 A3H7688. 

MTO5 Anreemw lumialwd MMo 
flat, wav nMHlL «Wl £300 
pmllMa. TrfOl 9*6 0343 

Wfl ABiwgtw 1 h*d net, awe 
WdM Street. Root with 
doors IB MOO. 6 Idt, belh. evert 
eant. £396 pw. bwwiim 
351 77*7 / 363 7585. 

MW propenUB wwfl Jnwaed W I 
Barnes. Putney end Rkfamond. 1 
j c Fremas * tones 785 B907. J 

TWICtUCIMAM 3 bed room later! 
hae. gdn. OCat. 10 toe «*w. I 
£850 PCS*. Ol 670 4650 

US- CWteAHT 8wM fw° prow-, 
ertue hi Cantrel Lonooo- 
QMWB 4k OiwRt BR9 6481< 

W1 Garden So. uacftwwMedPw- 
uo OeL 3 dM bed. « kedw. 
jaSO pw. Teh 06*382 4307. 

WANT A BRAND 
NEW MEWS TOWN 
HOUSE. 3 floors in 
West Hampstead, 

London, NW2? 
khui foran owswi buiinriit 
sxeajtivc. arihaorEmtnssy 

ponannet 
Modem kitchen. 3 spacious 

bedrooms. 1 reception. 1 toga 
dmiog/tSnnring room. Ucunoutoy 
nvnsm »*j i*iiu Bay rmuxl 

Babreom and 2 Men Etocrtnfc 
secanty system. Entrance phone. 

Tefrphiwe- nnlf^y rnlfuiyfl.1 
Access to 2 tube stsms -10 

nteflas wtok. Rem £300 pw. CMy 
iang lefflog considand. 

Apply with MdNdi to 
BOXES*. 

SURREY 
Mag Dot dbia fronted 
house in prestigious road 
in SJiutton. 2 recap, 4 
bad. 3 bath, superb kit, lga 
gdn, dbie gge. Central 
London 30 mffls BFL 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

Personal Assistant 
to Deputy Director & touep 
Legal/ 

Chelsea 
Cloisters 

ESTATES - LIMITED 

Wl . Newly refnrfj tamry 
t/mrippMi 2 Bed in Floor Flat 
£180 p.W. TM: Ol 731 2181. 

Wl* Sunny ipe i bed hoc n*L 
Stunning views over Queen's 
Tennis Club. Nr tub*. £135 pw- 
Tel: Ol 603 6163 

Wl* - BrtgM. modem, targe IK 
door net. 3 Brta. 2 Bee- 
KHctMB/Pbwr. FUiy eonlroied. 
Nr. per* and tube. Garten. 
£22500 B.W. Tet Ol 9926643 

Wl* Brook Green. House. 4 tod*, 
liieam i*Mr lovdty mom. 
£45000 pw. T* Ol 602 5569. 

WM- BriQbt ygw” 
eenriewi l bed epertmtut. £160 
pw nep. CMtbH ted hew. 
T«li Ml Mecm 2*33682(flaw. 

M5. £430 pw. TaL- 01 

awa ■ WeB turwtohed Q/T. 2 bed 
OOL C/H. Uto KHIMK n/UMOM 
person Own. 2 min Ml- 
□nw'. TBL (05805 200335 

aim 2 toe wa* Mwtoei 
Tune. 2 bedim luxury for- 
idebed flel 0*6 pw exo. Prof 
meU only, mm 03727 
23TTT . 

due tumae fo W. Very Oom u 
bairtire Newly emdpped M 
nnahHL a Bedroom. CH. 
Iwnte oardm.’*«*•*. teopa 
wauii eoey reech. Bee- AupnL 
mm m-tflT? Dudley. 

warns a young mmoim 
tuguU’e imanmodauon wrent 
wSMn easy moi wm Ebb. 
T* Ot 639 9060. exHndou 
2631 can Mam. 

WIMBUBOM SW19. QaW let : 
floor i Bed net set tub*. ! 
Perk. £*60 per month. Go Jet. 
Bmt Om 730 9963- 

WAMTKB UrutedK SMT EOO- 
telnert fiat for proftefnnel 
t*Mi lady m or none Eouoi 
Ken n. <wr ran mb. re* 
dM 031961 3993 b«fWMfl I- 
9m 

Adviser circa £12,000 
• . Thisorganisation is an acfviscMyasscxnation acting cm behalf of 

member companies throughout the country, with offices near Covenc 

Garden. 

Currently an opening exists for an intelligent organised and 

experienced Persona! Assistant to work dosdy with both the Deputy 

Director and the Legal Adviser 

Ideally a^d in your mid-20's, you will have a sound secretarial 

and wort processing knowledge using an IBM Dispiaywritet an admin¬ 

istrative background andbevdl vereed in company procedure your 

educational background and mature and helpful approach proving 

your ability to communicate effectively at all levels. 

• In return foryour commitment to this demanding position, we are 

offering an attractive safety together with STL and subsidised bistro. 

Interested applicants should send full details to Joanna 

Gaud ion, Overton Executive. 3 Berkeley Square, Mayfair 
London W1X5HG or telephone 01-408 1401. 

OVERTON executive 

IlSSSl 6-If only *e-d bad a 

I >_——I secretary secretary fro01 

^ Senior Secretariesf 

mm 

s 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING 
£17,000 negotiable 

plus bonus - west End 
The chairman of this wed known bank needs a 

personal assistant to run his high powered and 

busy schedule. 

As his personal assistant your responsbffltiea will 

indude arranging complicated travel itineraries 

also involve a degree of secretarial duties raising 
doseiy with his secretary. 

Absolute confidentiality is taken for granted as are 
excellent skills, working knowledge of office tech¬ 
nology, watingness to work tong hours and most, 
importantly. Chief Executive level experience. 

ff you feel you have the degree of 
expertise and commlttifieiit 
required to fill this important post, 
please send your curriculum vitae 
to Senior Secretaries 173 New 
Bond Street, W1Y 9PB. 

MANAGEMENT 1 
CONSULTANTS 

£14,000 
The Chairman aid Chief Ex¬ 

ecutive .ot a succ8sful inter¬ 

national Company needs a 
Personal Assistant/Secm-, 

tary to work as his right- 

hand. You wi be Involved 

in P.Fl, marketing, arranging 

functions, lunches and ex¬ 

tensive travel itineraries. 

This is a responsible posi¬ 

tion requiring a mature per¬ 

sonality and tin ability to 

work flexible hours. Skats 

90/80, W4>. Age 30-45. 

01-589 4422 

Senior. 
Secretaries 

Olol 
SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARY 
£9,000 

Imareseng job for opablt pereon 
wtt good advancement 

prospects, Mpng ran the sain 
department of an Htpandno 
jump commercial property 

agency. Super nw offices In 
Chelsea. 5W10. WP teqxrience 

essential. 

Gall Laurie Gilmore 
on 351 7177 

No Agencies 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

MEDICAL SERVICE 

ORGANISATION 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN NW3 

An enthusiastic and 
efficient receptionist is 
required ter prestigious 

company. Typing 
helpfuL Salary neg. 

Call Louisa on: 

01 431 2627 

bJUaOWO Benefit*. £10.780. A 
OrtUH benua end -aenerou* 
mortoaor KTOSbly are bat two 
of Dm perk* offered to an expe¬ 
rienced ecntor secretary who 
went* to enter tbe world ot 0- 
nance. AmMtap me Oeenl 
Manager yon wtu on poor ex¬ 

it recently cMaMMicd Emtemy 
ui H«MBy require* m expert 
aud and efBdent secretary 
aged 20 upww* wen nm dam 
eeaMartai and Brobia anna. lb»- 
cnl in Cntftoti end teanUi wtm 
a good ednceUan. A flnt dM 
■tey camnensmu with lb* 
mm* end emertte naerni 
for me job will be pefiLPtease 
wrtte encMtong Cv wHta ruU de¬ 
tail* of experlenoe. present 
eatery end *v*it*toflity to Mr v. 
Fart*. 601 Floor, 07 Jertsyn 
Street. London SWI. 

stacnWY for em—c AowtoL 
EnttostoestK person reondred 
for ctaamping podUon at core 
or buay Oapaetn/ Battutm 
agents. Word processor etdOs 
and experience erote to op¬ 
erate dstewas. organtsaHonal 
aHW vital to aarfst in smootn 
running of Man* Salary 
CBJkjOl For rutlbsr tnftxnmn- 
Uon teieptWM Ton Hooper Ot 
673 OIM 

Secretary/Bacepflomif wtm 
Bag* or tnfteUve regutrad tor 
ttd* yoong. run. propsrty com¬ 
pany. Good typtng. no eban- 
hond- MM be wen motion and 
won presented and keen no 
leant. Salary £8.000 negotiable 
wttb 6 roonth* review. Age 19- 
20- BarnateMs Wee. Com) Oi- 
629 ISO*_ 

BBBeaUflt Mm PA Cl2.000 
oa neg pta banking benefits. 
TM* leading CMy Bank rcgutie* 
* Denied bffinguni secretary 
wUb Onmcy In CngriWi and 
Flendi togetber wtm good En- 
OM anontiand and typing 
sklBL a presage jmml Please 
contact Joanne Cjrwiy. La 
Crane Bee Dans. 01-491 1868 

OFFICEMANAGER 
£12^90 - £14,306 

London Housing Assocatkms Training Scheme 

was formed over 3 years ago to organise, 

develop and co-ordinate training provision for 

Housing Associations in the Greater London 

area. The person appointed to this post will have 

unsupervised control over day-to-day 

functioning within the office and will have a 

proven track record in administration/ 

organisation/ finance. 

Initiative, self-motivation and abffity to work os j 

part of a small team plus typing/PC skills are i 

essential, 1 

A unique opportunity to participate in. the 

development of a flexible and responsive 

Service. 

Closing Data: 29th June 1987 

Interviews will be held on 13th Juiv 1987 

For application form and written information, 

please contact 

LHATS 
7th Floor, Artillery House, 

Artillery Row, Victoria, SW1P 1RT 
(Tel: 01-799 1799) 

LHATS IS WORKING HARO AT BEING 

an EQUAL OPPS. EMPLOYER 

CHRISTIME 
WATSON LTD 

3rd Floor, 12* Wamoro Street, 
London Wl 

SECRETARIAL SUPERVISOR 
C£16,000 + BENEFITS 

This taring firm at ManagHiant Consultants, location West End. needs ■ 
person win as wsU M providing aaaetanal support lo the Oradw (4 
Adminttraton can detl with the screening and firing of secretaries, 
counuKng, Basing, appraisals, wdfaro. efflee ecx*pme« and gmoroBy 
ensumg tna smoom running of the office. Appflcams should be snort and 
well groaroed. have tart nub and relevant experience gamed In a state 
rate. 

01-935 8235 (See. Coos) 
Ln ms matt oar sacem, year success 

We welcome 
Receptionists who 

would like to work for 
our prestigious clients 

in the exclusive 
KnigbTsbridge area. 

If you are among the 
best, please call ns on 

01-499 9175. 

FINESSE 
A PPOINTM ENTS 

PA/*earatary. Bunai 

sriQClKMztfl Ma Man. U yen 
are raoiaai. dtoieraattc and MEMWI Recaption • CB.OOO. Thi* 
looking for a better its. cad lovely and tteM tntertor de- 
Helen TManpaon on Oi-«as rfgo company nem foe right 
1226. Drake Perorate Asy. penon to meet and grw dor 

miutevs chbbis. With an acote- 

TIRED OF 
COMMUTING? 

Cnweeritelaa BP aanb prowl 
ternary to node mtoni* in Rna ! 

HV SE23. occKknly a 
WhMisw. CteWa ot woridng on ! 

urn HUM. Stey mar 

£10,000pa 
Call 01 5432706 1 

TIREDOF 
COMMUTING? 

Ouuemuttrm HP mm peraooal 
seentary to work mainly in Ftaa 

KU SC23. ocatoorafly ■ 
WestmiiBW. CapNIe ol imm on 

mm Interne. Salary over 

£10,000pa 
Can 01 543 2706 . 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

BOARD level • Preskkmt of ma)or 
Ptc rtonlrei PA wtm Dm dan 
tedBa ana presentation. 5/4 
daye p*r weak iflax.1. call lodny 
437 1564. Rac Con*. 

«M/IMini Mehrtav 
ini lawyers. Moo-FH. Sgm- 
9pm. £Bp/h mutvalenl to 
£S.ooopa. Ptevfons WP eweri. 
ones praforabla. Paragon Lang 
Con* Ol 580 7056. 

FREE FREE FREE 
TKRECnmHTTIUP- 
MD HOW TO AVOID IT 

A guide to getting the best 
from recruitment 

organisations available 
hone 

SYNERGY 
tiwiBcntitnent conauitoncy 

01-637 9533 

SECRETARY 
Wanted tor madia production 
co in SWI. Must hove good 
secretarial flWte, experience 
with PCs, able to work imder 
pressure. Rewarxfing position 

for the right person. 

Tel: 821 9777 
(No Agendas) 

■retell A Frencn atg sec tar 
wr.gf Ovaan HoM Dmja- 
nwnL 60% admin. 90/66. , 
sutler joe. acre, tiaeoa unk: 
LMBSHM Apgta 846-9T4S. 

STEPPING STONES 

SWIM IR THE CITY 
£8,000+ 

Join famous merchatt bank in 

EC2 and learn about finance, 
use shorthand, typing and WP. 

Hectic, so lots of paid over¬ 

time. Extremely generous 
immediate mortgage, BUPA. 

trawl benefits, sports faculties. 

100/50, min ‘A’ lewis or, 

degree. 

•i nVF. + TATE1 

®01 233 0111 

nMHr cottar leaver for Mto- 
ion wflb war at Bamoar. 
tyteng end *c*ne8H to asstet en¬ 
trepreneurial eietaiuwe in ran 
ocpandtns WX Butonro ban- 
dbog mortvWK*- Plenty ot 
scops for tnoiBi PA rote. Ex- 
cSPenl satey + Bern. Word 
AatocteMs 577 64SB tree oonte. 

/^ASST OFFHXN 

MANAGER 
cE12,0Q0 

Excellent Mero«anil state 
and experience of nffica etjuto- 
tneatara a Droasltoni toe tno 

Gray* lew! teckgroaid pre¬ 
tend. folio sfdla tor octas- 
wntl use. 

583 0055/1034. 

Meredith Scott ■ 
l Rf ormtmeut /a 

' ■Ail 

l§=i§?i 
l1 ‘I-*1!*!? — 

PA ADMMSTItATOK for man 
awmmt connrtmni Extrwat 
U Balse w«i client* + At SH 
Mtntartal Backup. Age 26-36 
DC*. To cm. Wudmae Rec 
On 404 4646. 

superb preaentaaon. yon win be 
tally twwolvail In ITTniinalUig ana 
exptatntpa foe rurnlture ana 
fobrtea. TMs te a rate wbere 
your PCTBialHy. COnfMsncs 
ate potse ore ail bupwiaut to 
Orel bnoreaskm - wtwfote- by 
Mentions nr la parasn. wn ac- 
COTle typlnrf Aga 18-257 Call 
01-493 4466 MsRywaathsr , 
AOvlg & Selection. 

53»jg— PA/Bec for Cbtenoan 
or Cay Bank. Too MdUs. age 
26s-. mortgage pert* etc. Flak 
Rsailttiomt 93B 2222 

a 
L < y > arJ.* ^riy.-^gr^* 

preMWIHg ot Waifon Street re- 
auirr a tenp manager for forlr 
children** *WP - tanUire aod 
Interior deflgn. TyMng btegfuL 
tang Ol 581 0905. 

sntuwvi PA No 9/H for 
rtaanMkte teMraoMonal Person¬ 
nel ameer cC10.000 pa. Aged 
22J5C- Tet AnneOS 734 7823 

NVUCKnurr for taury 
anntte teiomuent* In 8Vf». 
Presentable and good oppeor- 
aocr. drtvtna ncenee. ntHMe 
hour*. C9J300 (MbPtioae 584- 
3621. 

WP experience (x-train IBM 
MMBotate). Italian naefuL Yon 
teHNOd hove foe ataauy to wortc 

WANTZD apoitiimua text hwm 
; for wading amucams. Ol S7S 

*275 (Cametot Kentengtoai. 

9R Bpocfoltae in buying / 4teHng 
property notable for lefflag. oi 
373 *275 tCaraefotKentanglon) 

M ham on micreatfog seteedeo 
offlats 6 hotaea b> and OHtmd 
Ifonelngeen *i • range at pncee 
tram 3Ci3CKC4.ooopw. sban * 
long lea. Bcntiam A Reeve* 938 

vnateLEMM 26 miles. Country 
hie aeram avail from 27th Jan# 
- 40i July. Tel 1082812S36 (T) 

WtMBUDON Dsugtuftd torracsd 
entege In pencetal cooMrvaaan 
srea. 2 beds- Oi. Near stauan*. 
U2S pw. C5 let 0885 45409. 

mntXBOM. Nr am. Modern 
well tam 1 dbie Bed (ML £108 
pw. WMUana 6 Son 9*7 3160 

WBtetoOLE ST wz (close Regent 
PM Mr-fly returo to racosto 
pom standard. HMUy Recwa- 
aenoetfl 3 beta. 2 b*U». M*. 
nee»£4<Xtew.oteoi IJ65.T 

YORK CSTATCK - We ere one of 
initeontteitWnBlenbigfowiM- 
hl if you are looking for ■ 
home to rent In central leaden 
teiertione u* wffli year tndhfld- 
xaB naatTmeatA. Ol 7240536. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

9692. 
Amxmswa Cl. - £7JXW TMi 

Is a rare oppoctunlly for * 
biMI el to move into the 
world or advg. and raktp. Start 
aa aacretanr and move Info ndre 
wMWn tu* young, small 
organbaUcei ba*ed ccntoffly to 
wi. San by brfptng out wtlh 
the sotwortt. omwwrtog pdono 
ealli and goenen. chateag «■> ei*- 
tetts. '**"***~fl wttti own 
cm i npoMMicg md oepcnBy 
nucktefl in. ffyoii have ms of 
UWOttva. aas flexlbte. have am- 
ML and are aged ia+ pkaw 
call 437 6032 Hobsunea Fee 

AUDfO/SK eseretsnr for the 
Budnte Dcvemancnt «v ot 
this mulUsaUoaal n - vieforia 
based. Cased* 80/50. 8 wu 
bote, age 2i+. eXSJXtO, 486 
7897 Cercti awn Pawnw* 

mmk mi x fiiaeoo* 4A4- ™ 
young Bibv bank based m BC2 
ore toottns for a ungnt 2nd Job¬ 
ber who Uirfves on 
regganaUHiy but bwte Hie tan 
and excrement of a successful 
tiaty Arm. Working for bfofly- 
namicVb* PftehtenL no 2 days 
win be me same, ilwhtng wttti 
top -*"**—g wttn Mi «- 
tedvt travel and howtng the 
rart in Ms absence, if yon have 
OOIM * WP sop. and are «Bjd 
19-23 plsase ran 437 6052 
Honstones Rk Cora. 

*^***^>T,*, 

mt istte uuva flu* S/M) Be- 
eotns an Edturial PA/Bec with 
Ms leading PoWhtng Boom. 
wot tats or anmor cenmcL ytm 
wni ba involved m foe tail edtt» 
rte) foncttoni- Typing m m 
wpm r«’d. Salary, at £8000 
pa. aynergy.ljhe jrwrwynt 
goMtdtency. 01-637 SSSa 

fOII —5 Lsootr S/M Sscretney- 
SupeTO ppaung woridng u a 
hapny Mmospaero m bsnniotn 
oraosa. WeU educated, good 
Tamif«ilMi« Odd a fi-Sendiy 
maMr. Ltefo* wtth wnte 
known ptreowBttte. C7JXI0. 
Capital People 240 9384. 

POCUlwr. Lsover/ttnd Jobber 
Sec to join M£Ts foam, lot Co. 
Bertlry Sft. Own otoce. From 
Hue involvement. Excellent sal 
ary. PUSH telephone Mrs 
proteer OI 6S4 28*4 (evtg 789 
7488) BdgMi Bureau. 

001,1 gar. LEAVER sum your 
esnsr in the teMHflm wdtld. 
AettsPBe b foe uiwaidriiwnn oi 
mute totals, you win hem a 
fleM where nonnac career de¬ 
velopment. Is common, suns; 
80/go wpm. Salary; £8000 pa, • 
Synergy, me reaunmaM eon- 
sullancy. 01-637 0533. 

COMrum WhttMCM. £9^00 + 
flee travel. Open the doer* into 
the gotten «uortd or fflforastien- 
al trading. Supervising hmhn 
Di Btcfr day to day rambles hM 
your tectmlai bacurouM win 
come into Hay a* you are 
trained tost! up new computer- 
Md ofttm admin systems, torn 
travel and lunches are Jute two 
or the meriting benteUi open to 
you. eo can Helen Thompson 
now on 01-623 1226. Drake 
Per*annal Agy. 

COHFUUMCCS ioCPMO. ExcU- 
ug and varied fob asnsnng a 
tteftnscr organiser with a 
motor company based in EC4. 
LteigHipss useful. Reouflv- 
meoiK 12 monOra secretarial 
aspBtenee. and good 
jypIng/WP. Please ran Ol 629 
7362 Gradual* Appointments. 

COteOOH auu-mi.ooa Prepa- 
ratoon of tnopaoy lontaas* vfln 
be an nnponant aspect or om 
varied ro« rasnxirttag the part¬ 
ner at a small Mandty 
manooemeM consMMmcy- 
SkUs: 90/00. toieasc caO Ol 
609 7260 Qroduate 
Appontments 

m 
sultanrar. 01-637 9833. 

WIBIW/Pintead CBjOOO. As 
an AtebttM u Ibis fflsMnn 
company's beetle personnel 
dept you win enjoy total to- 
veSwanwtot and variety dssttng 
wtth an averts ot personnel. Li¬ 
aise wsh agencies, screen appli¬ 
cants and *n- admin. 45 
wpm typtng css. CaO Jtn Nash 
SCrttetes B*C COM 01-880 5822 

nurture PA. Cmflfiu BH/wo 
iMls. £12.000+, Cathy 01406 
1686 nngstand Pai Cons 

tary/ pa for very too and taw 
Mrcsthte practice. rrrolUnt 
salary. 935 0400. 

mm. £9700 ♦ Free msate A 

Organise partite and pure 
neeal activities withtn tm* leed- 
ino houL wm your own 
WwaaMBtote you win need 
lots ot bdttanvs. Good 
SH/fflPM eteentlal. Synergy, 
the reendbnenc consultancy. 
01-637 9533. 

UMAL Secretaiy £10000 Wato 
End practice. 37 yr ted compa¬ 
ny commercial soUcllor. Ptere- 
ted erooe suuo. Shuttbind iwc 
vital. 5Bwpm typing. L.V*. Paid 
ovsrthpe when nueeusaor. Can 
CaraHns Lc Swr QBM AfoMi 
Haeniument Coreottanti Ol 
629 0777 

W—B. - Secretary to work 
tor me nrector of tus Kan+ 

wm nave your own area of re- 
moatobnny. you sheted have 
on eye for detail and enfav a 
personnel snstronment Skills 
90/50. Salary £!OOOa Age 
23+. Tri Ol 499 9178. Ftatwe 
asm LM Otoe Cans) 

FUKXT Franco wtth Interest In 
nWMMibte and the arts? The 

nan. product launched. Young 

enWp.CBLGOO.Otol 

•UWAtot - A racaptfoolst Is M- 
uitorea by this suucMflu on 
muni Based in hnnm of- 
ilea m MayMr. You wm be 
retoiwnstwie nr wwi amngo- 

ttiAnabon. Eycetoem skffls re- 
stows In B/H. typ and W/p. 

3r7r-*f; ■ *jr! 

FOUC Aflatr* sec read with 
good shorthand. WP 4nd COt*- 
ntunleatten stuns Mr wi. upto 
ClljOOO package + 5 wedo 
holiday. ACP rec con 01-638 
8987/ 0680. 

PA to cops wah Die pressure 
and demands of tots dynamic 
environment. Fbntasttc oppor¬ 
tunity kj loam and gain 
Invamable experience. ShMc 
80/50 worn. IB month* Hiseri- 
oce. Saury: c_T9J500. Please 
cai Ol 529 7262 Qradoate 

FMX WP tratrtng + C7J50O+ for 
juteor gee Cooflcoe leaser or teal 
fobMr) wanting to gain valuable 
Ctty experience. Bee career 
pracpacts orrered a resm for 
ten fY level ad. good skett- 

.taad or oodia and a cenfldwtt 
bright panenabty. Cte NKky 
on 404 0022 for fonnedlaie in¬ 
terview. Hngtoand Pen Cans 

nmCH 'A* leweL site PA. Ea- 
mb bh. zo+. cit.cxx). 
LaahNK Bfoff A®- 4568922. 

F1KNC1I htenguai PA/Sscrcfory 
U Dlreetor of amaB bnwstmeni 
co in Mayfair. Afonin duttes. 
Good todttd. £1B£00 neg. Ca¬ 
ved Bee Cure 01 631 3664. 

raMCM, German. Dalian. Bpaa- 
tah & AxtoHc epkg secs urgntoy 
needed wtth gd see *wn» for, 
wta-pted. Interesting tabs. Unk 
UuKMteS APPt* 8464743. 

mestfog and greeting dtfMt.1 
Exceflewt wweittattnn.; 
OtmUgog |foi*f^6M>y umt 40 
wpm typtng are tel tewifo for 
DtU lovely fob. age 2W5. 
£9jOQO + beoeftt*. Ptaee cad . 
Apgtoa Martfoter LMCReeCteM 
an 629 9686 

MEBKAL ■ecrefoo' ragulred by 
ctmauMant pracbce In Hartry 
smeet. Please tefophoneoi 936 
9108. 

oum Anpnranw weiccme. 
£10000 pa, «■ bonus, tetter 
seerttwy far wen-imewa west- 
muffler pmmia 
Heavy ritewnlMllty and typing 
lead m running snail emea 
wtth intense job bwetveeam. 
Most nave accwnte towmaan 
and need rosed. Write Howard 
Sharp A Partners. T9 Great Pe- 
hf StrasL 8W1P 2BL Ttt 01- 
222 4402/3 

l*A(MS/HJ-£ll,O0O. OortSeat 
wants sonwone to work wtm 
kbn rasher than for Mm. TM* 
PA pesttfoe iwgms brittatova. 

; artfonmufoa and me afiUUy tn 
handle seme market raseerch- 

i Fwtohw typing, train on wp. 
I Vhuxhau based. Cau 8hoaa 637 
' 2662. jane Oranam 
i Rntnarnuu 

arianehnly about pubHsblna 
i woridng forte young and live¬ 

ly Pnbiuner and Marketing 
Manager of two auccessfUl mag 

I aimas h Wl. if you have an 
anergsoe approach you eeted 

< row a 75* admen rote wtnen 
barium repnaenMng your 
bum at tefoblttene. tarn 
staO/SCH- lyp A 1 year* sound 
sec.cxp.Aoc20rB.SaLCC9.000 
dM. Plate* cab 437 6052 
HMmUmc Rac. Core. 

PCBiTginwa to eujaoo. Lone 
iwdiiHhino Lorapany needs (wo 
•dnAi/seerefotm - one to assM 
an eaunr. lb* other to astosl In 
protraction, very foto-nanua 
ccmpony which ren enar tnter- 
sd prumnaon. Requirement: 
12 raontns experience, good 
typtao/wp shorthand useftd 
Piste* can Ol 629 7202 Oradn- 

rUBUttflHft 8ec. cteL baser re¬ 
quired Ip «ri»t odv. ***** team 
nr aueceseftto bdsrae twagartna 
based In wi. Your rwporattuft- 
tttes will tariuda handUng 
randan cnanirfes and praoHms. 
linaltng with medal offer* and 
see. support ttt a AM moving 
dept., prnvtflum a tan and ver¬ 
ted day. 6aL to £B£00 X you 
have ’A’ levels, nets & enthusi¬ 
asm. Please can *57 6092 
Hatateous* n*e Com. 

Continued on page 21 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
A high profile internetional 

management consultancy Zrx. management consultancy 
orynnisution of considerable .size and 
repute requires for their Executive 
Chairman u very competent PA who has 
the ability to use initiative and to 
take responsibility Heisa European in 
his late forties who couples keen business 
acumen with a sense of fun. His heavy 
workload is only made possible through 
delegation and the superb use of time. 
The key to his success is an efficient 
pn rate office. There is considerable 
involvement with the financial centres of 
Europe and, as such, this would make an 
ideal career move fur a 26 to 3S year old 
w tth either City or service industry 
experience who wants real involvement. 
Skills: 10U 60 wpm 
Carrington House. 130 Regent Street, 
LONDON WlR5FE.Tfel: 01-4371564 

International 
liaisoUPA 
£14,000 
negotiable^. 

DIRECTOR'S ASSISTANT £12-13,000 
Expanding successful organisation requires a 
select few PA Secretaries to assist at Executive 
level. Challenging varied responsibilities for a 
professional with initiative, a flair for organising, 
first-class social and secretarial skills, a 
combination of shtd. WP. Definitely for 
communicators with a brain and sense of humour 
to exercise. Benefits include mortgage sub, profit 
share. Bupa, STL ++ 

JaneHoulston Associates 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

47 Davies Street Mayfair. London WTCIFJ. Tefepbose 01-4997854 

ANYONE FOR TENNIS? 
Trainee In-house PR Executive. 

Would you like to work on the high profile 
PR campaigns of some of the famous name pro¬ 
ducts of this leading British company? Working 
alongside the Brand PR Manage^ - 
he will train you to be his Assistant, FIN 
which will involve liaising with the a p po i i 

media and agencies and attending o? aqcT‘ 

FINESSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-4993531/3551 

the international sporting events sponsored by 
the company. Ideally you will be an ambitious 
20-25 year old, with previous secretarial expen-. 
- ence ana above all, drive, enthu- 

siasm and the desire to work to 
m e n t s succeed. Excellent career pro- 
2i/5ra spects. 90/50. 

Crone Corkfll temps always fit in. 

^7.5Qp.tL. 
Everyone with the same skills is paid this rate. 

Our temporary team has established an excellent 
reputation over the past 10 years. It isn't really 
surprising. We take great care to ensure the right person 
is in the right assignment. Your skills and work 
experience, journey and personality are all thoughtfully 
pieced together to produce a complete picture so that you 
can make the most of your assignments. 

You will need speeds of 100/60, 2 years’ Director 
level experience in Central London (or a comparable 
capital city) and good WP skills. 

Ring us now to join the team, and well make sure 
you’re never a square peg in a round hole! 01-4344512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Professional recruitment 
as dedicated to your career as you are. 

Accounts Office 
Management 

Nationwide 
Nuffield Hospitals is a registered charity operating 

32 independent hospitals throughout the UK. 
Within each is a Hospital Secretary with 

immediate management responsibility for all book¬ 
keeping, accountancy and office administration as well as 
the organisation of the reception, switchboard and 
secretarial services. To ensure the continuity of this 
essential role during periods of holiday, sickness and new 
staff inductions we are seeking a capable person to act in 
a relief capacity. 

This busy and demanding role requires sound 
experience of book keeping and cash handling as well as a 
flair for administration and the ability to supervise staff 
A knowledge of computerised accounting systems with 
practical VDU experience is an essential requirement. 

Above all. however, you will need great personal 
mobility since a large amount of travelling is involved- 
o fieri necessitating long periods away from your head 
office base in London. 

The starting salary will be around £12,25 Op a 
depending on age and experience with a company car after 
6 months’ service. 

To apply, please send a comprehensive CV to Ann 
Long, Personnel Department, Nuffield Hospitals, Aldwych 
House. 71-91 Aldwych, London WC2B 4EE. Telephone 
01-4040601. _ 

Nuffield Hospitals 

Excellence through quality of care 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
The Audit Commission is a friendly, busy 
bui compact office in Central London. The 
Controller (Chief Executive! needs an 
intelligent audio-secretary with first class 
skills, flexibility, initiative and the ability to 
work welt under pressure. 
The basic salary is £9.000 rising to £10.400 
after two years plus performance related 
bonus, excellent pension scheme, capital card 
and 22 days holiday (plus JOfc public 
holidays). 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 
We also need a receptionist-typist for our 
bright, modern, open-plan front office. A 
personable, efficient, energetic young person 
would enjoy the job. which is central to the 
smooth running of the Commission. 
Starting salary is £7.580 rising to £8.680 after 
two years with all other benefits described 
above. 

Please send full career details to: 

Patricia Church 
The Audit Commission 
1 Vincent Square 
London SWl 2PN 

Secretaries - 
step into the 
media 
spotlight-' 

Approach the media specialists and you could 
land a top secretarial job in film, TV, PR, design, 
publishing or advertising. We have parts on offer 

for highly skilled and motivated applicants and 
career advice for the less committed. 

In this business, ft's who you know that 
counts; get to know us on OT-499 6566. 

PUBLISHING PROMOTIONS 
to £10,000 

A superb company, excellent fob con- 
tent...and a perfect applicant The first two 
are waiting for you when you join this 
publishing company working with the Gro¬ 
up Promotions Director. This lady has a 
strong personality, and you will need to 
match it in your involvement and achieve¬ 
ment as you arrange competitions, photo 
sessions, set up conferences, etc. With 
excellent typing, good s/band and office 
experience you wilt gain an insight into the 
fascinating world of consumer magazines. 
Call 01-493 4466. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

INVEST YOUR CAREER IN 

Bmcuc 

COVENT GARDEN 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ADMINISTRATOR WITH 

SHORTHAND 
For Design Company £12,000 

AUDIO SECRETARY WITH WANG WORD 
PROCESSING 

Far Financial Director £12,000 
YOUNG OFFICE MANAGER WITH SALES EXPERIENCE 

For Computer Software Company 00.000 
BI LINGUAL SECRETARY FRENCH OR GERMAN 

For PiomoJicnal Manager of Advertising Company CjO.DQO 
TELEPHONE JANE STEPHENSON OR 

BARBARA PHILLIPS 
831 1134 

Alfred Marks Recruitment Consultants 
31A James Street Cerent Garden. London WC2E 8PA 

ALFRED MARKS 

MANAGEMENT 
PERSONNEL AGENCY 

£20,000 

* ASSOCIATE DIRECTORSHIP 
* COMMISSIONS 

* CAR 

Area Manager or Manager with multi branch 
experience of temporary and permanent 
business sought by established Personnel 
Consultants. 

For initial Interview contact 

MRS A. BEVERIDGE, 
CITY PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS LTD 

20 BRIDE LANE, 
LUDGATE CIRCUS, 

LONDON EC4Y 8DX. 
01 353 8626 

PARIS.. BRUSSELS.. 
HOUNSLOW? 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY/PA [Houroltml tor M0 A Personnel Dredm. 
coum Opoortumy to (ran m Personnel. German useful 
BILINGUAL SECRETARY/PA (Pans) lor Senior Partner (young) ol leading 
Intemawrai U* Fm Fiuem Frendi, good Fnabsfi SH - frencD SH useful. 
WP + contuiewal work ideally 1-2 years exp. 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA (Brussels) with WP experience am 
orgarasauonai flair tor Europe® economic research bureau. Musi be quefc 
+ tngw mth team spe-ii Fluent French + other languages useful 
For funner dwarfs (as salaries oner £11.000) and imenneur please of 01 
351 6331 Dll 7pm 

SHEILA BURGESS 
INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL COUNSELLOR 

The Power House, Alpha Place, London SW3 5SZ 

ADVENT 
£10,500+++ 

A challenging PA role awaits for the career minded 
secretary in this leading Venture Capital Company, 
with the following qualifications- 

* impeccable secretarial skills 
* Ability to cope under pressure 
* Limitless determination 

if this is the job for YOU send your CV now to 

Personnel Manager 
Advent Limited 

25 Buckingham Gate 
LONDON SWIE 6LD 

(01-630 9811) 

No agencies.' 

iTTTTTTTT 

to £730 p.fc). 
Are you receiving the type of sendee atop-tewel 
Temporary Secretary deserves? Our clients 
demand a thoroughly professional seMce and 
aur temporaries expect the same. We fully 
realise that you need to be properly looked after 
and receive your just rewards. We require 
experienced Secretaries with a thorough 
knowledge of Word Processing, particufarfy 
Multi mate, IBM DNplaywrtter.D/WlllandWANG. 
In return we offer regular assignments, day-to- 

day care, plus top rewards. 
Please ring 7346080 

EXPERIENCED 
PA/SECRETARY 

required for busy firm of Consulting Engineers 
based in Holbom to work for two partners and 
to be responsible for the secretarial 
department. The successful candidate will be 
skilled in shorthand, word processing 
(Wordstar) and audio, and will have a confident 
and good telephone manner. Preferred age 
25+. Salary £11,000-E12.000 pa a.a.e. 

Please send C.V. to Mrs B. Turner. Orchard 
Partners. 67-69 Southampton Row, London 

WC1B 4ET. Telephone: 01-580 0055. 

WINE COMPANY 
MARKETING ASSISTANT 

Enthusiastic and personable graduate with 
administrative and secretarial experience required 
by West End wine company to assist with the 
marketing of an Australian brand. An interest in 
wine and dean driving licence essential. 
Demmanding job requiring hard work and some 
travel within the UK for promotion. 
Send a CV to Stephen Moss, Tilney House, 

5 Tilney Street. London W1Y 6JL 

OIL TRADING 
CO 

£9,000 - £10,000 
Senw Secretary required 

tor small frianrSy SW1 Office. 
Good S/H end typing wflh 

WP skills preieraofy 
Wordstar, Lam 33 s early 
30’s, Any EEC nanonaWy 

welcome to apply. 
Cafl 01539 7328 Kerry. 

No agencies 

FINANCIAL PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

Secretary to pjm tec owntag 
team m key fcty offices Prawn 
involves wide range ol duties, plus 
full secretarial respongibiBtifs. 
E«ceUent onjaneatonal sWIs and 
aWuy to wort tn own ntatrvt 3 
mid. Age 21+. 

Salary £WJW0. 
Phase caH Jane go 

- 01-248 1999 j 
NO AGENCIES 

tet fflrwndwj | 

TOP FLlfiHT SEC 
to £13,500 

An euwa— trawler. Ms succe¬ 
ssful Grow M0 needs a professional 
secretary to keep para. Arrange afl 
Ida travel co-otanstt (Banes and 
■tip) high level contact wrtnhi Bn 
Ora® and throughout ttw City. Yogi 
be a tfB-sww, hording a busy 
cuifranul WBBlsnal mtdoad reg¬ 
ain*} good ssonjand. Ming and 
wp apMuce. Age STt* 

9 01 2830111 

PA I 
SECRETARY 

I am a Financial Mana¬ 
gement Consultant nee¬ 
ding a bright person to 
help run a busy office. 
Lois of client contact, 
general admin in mod¬ 
em Hofcom offices. 
WP Skills and pleasant 
telephone manner ess¬ 
ential. 

Excellent salary. 

Tefc Karan Stuart 
on 01-831 0621 

ext 27 

MARKETING PA 
£10,500 

WeO known group of EFL colleges invites applications 
from PAs with Marketing and/or EFL background. 
Secretarial skills essential. Foreign languages useful. 
Applicants shoufd be presentable, sociable, flexible 
and imaginative. Apply with CV to: 

The Principal, 
St Giles Colleges (Head Office), 

16 Northumberland Avenue. 
Trafalgar Square, 

Westminster, 
London WC2N 5AP 

Tel: 01-930 5743 

01-409 9200 

ESTATE 
OFFICES 

Wen organised Autflo Secretary required to run 
office systems and provide secretarial back-up to 
prestigious computerized office. 
Suit 2nd jobber, fast accurate typing essentiaL 

Circa £8,500 
Contact Julia Copeland 

NO AGENCIES 

61 PARK LANE MAYFAIR W1Y 3TF 

COLLEGE 

LEAVERS 
Here is your opportunity 
to get into the world of 

PubBahk^ and earn 
£9,000. if you have typing 

skills of 50 wpm, WP 
experience, are numerate 

and can communicate i 
weH, telephone 993 7311 

A & A Rec Cons 1 

LEGAL 
£12,000 

Extremely Interesting PA 
secretary position lor senior 
partner. A professional 
appearance & imperative as 
you'll be In contact with 
important efianta on a daily 
paste. Not the usual WflN 
bashing tab - gat nvctfnd. 
Audto only. Contact 

Masteriocfc 
Recruitment 

01-938 1846 

AUTHORS 

We have many vacancies in the l)K and 
Europe for documentation staff at all levels 
Our clients are all established companies m 
the computer industry, they are looking for 
people with good writing skills, (lair and 
enthusiasm Digitext is the UK's leading 
computer documentation staff recruitment 
agency, so we can help you make the best 
move in your writing career Send your CV 
to Alan Swales, Digitext, 98 High Street, 
Thame, Oxfordshire 0X9 3EH, or call 
Thame 108442117626 for an informal chat 

digitext 
WRITE FOR THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY 

PA 1st rate organiser c.£l 2,000 
The exciting world of venture capital 

demands top flight professionals. 
If you can offer the best in administrative, 

organisational, and WP/secretarial support, 
and fancy a move to the fast lane, this could 
be ill 

PA seeking involvement c.£10,000 
In a small company everyone has a chance 

to become involved. Reporting to the Financial 
Director you will be literally in the forefront - 
dealing with clients, working on your own 
initiative and using your excellent admin and 
WP skills to the full - ensuring the smooth 
running of this exciting office. 

A friendly influence c.£9,800+ 
As a senior secretary to the Dean of this 

world famous Dental Hospital a cheerful, 
varied and powerful role awaits you. Plenty of 
phone contact, administration tasks and 
organising will keep you occupied in this 
friendly environment. 

For further information contact Judith 
Seedhouse on 01-734 9582 (Rec Cans) 

Secretarial StafL.We work for you 

Up, Up and Away 
£10,000 + benefits 

VriniM you like a i«h in glamorous 
KnighisbriUge where you will spend * iwr half 
your time away From ilur typewriter? ... this 
could headlining career mote ft if you with 
a fascinating and unusual company where 
people count a lot mure than just their ability 
u; tyyief The Business is people and they' are 
world leaders at it.. .you will be involved 
100% from Pay One. So if you can type and 
to a t >rk :tk mgside pt rsirive pet >ple, are will 
ing to learn — even going away on courses 

- and you are 20+. Cali 01-493 TO?. 

GORDON-YATES 

feu unman CcwJdibs 

SALES SECRETARY 
£10,500 

Marketing chiefs of famous radio orgn and their support 
sales managers need super communicator with 
organising flair. Use PC A big PA role with 100% 
involvement. 

Call CAROLINE LE SUEUR 
01-629 0777 

DESIGN COMPANY 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

SALARY TO £10.000 plus benefits 
The Group Financial Contrail or ol this expanding Design 
company requires an efficient secretary in organise Mm and his 
varied workload If you Bta ■ hectic atmosphere, have excellent 
sk>a, inducing a knowledge of WP and posstoiy S/H. please 
write, enclosing hiI CV. to: 

Fiona Kiety 
Michaai Peters Group PLC 

3 Olaf Street 
London W11 4BE 

PA TO FINANCE DIRECTOR 
£11,000 

Get into the world of FhibUshing! If you are in early 
20's, enthusiastic, possess excellent secretarial 

skills, have WP experience telephone Terry now on 
993 7311 

A & A Rec Cccs 

Secretary to 
Senior Director 

We are currently looking for a confident 
and well-organised secretary to support one 
of our Senior Directors who is responsible 
for a diverse number of areas within CBS 
including Audio Visual Manufacturing & 
Distribution; Special Products: Personnel & 
Administration and our Recording Studios. 

You should be aged 21-30 with goods/h 
and typing skills and some experience of 
word-processing. Cross training will be 
given on the IBM System 36. This is a senior 
secretariat role ana your previous 
experience at this level will indicate your 
ability to deal effectively with senior 
management 

CBS is one of the leading record 
companies in the UK and is able to offer an 
informal but fascinating environment in 
addition to a competitive salary and an 
excellent benefits package. 

Please write with CV stating current 
salary to: 

Maureen Heneghan, Personnel Dept, 
CBS Records, 17/19 Soho Square, London, 
W1V 6HEL 

CBS 
Personnel Secretary 

£8,000 - £9,500 
We are searching for a young, hardworking 
and extremely competent secretary to join 
our busy Personnel Department working with 
a team of three people where phones are 
constantly ringing in an often hectic 
atmosphere. 
You’ll be fully involved in the work of the 
Department with responsibility for the 
secretarial duties of shorthand and audio 
typing, filing, arranging meetings and 
interviews, maintaining busy diaries and day- 
to-day office administration Inducing holiday 
and sickness records, stationery stocks, 
invoices and co-ordinating temporary staff. 

A good educational background, speeds of 
90/60 and the ability to work efficiently under 
pressure are all essential together with an 
excellent telephone manner. Candidates 
should ideally have some secretarial 
experience but we will consider bright college 
leavers. 
if you are interested, please write with full 
details of your background to: _ 
The Personnel Department 
EMI Records (UK) 
20 Manchester Square IS5SSSJ 
LONDON W1A1ES *twfnemc^ 

Director’s PA 
Charity Central London 
Our Fundraising Division is a fast-moving operation spear¬ 
heading the chaity's ambitious plans for future growth. 

As PA to our Director of Fundraising you will provide a lull 
centidential secretarial service, but tne job involves much 
more. 

You will be responses for haison with field fundraisers, 
senior managers m the charity and with a wide range of ex¬ 
ternal contacts from business people lo in Predial donors. 
In addition, you would undertake ad-hoc organisational and 
research projects for the Director. 

Excellent organising and administrative ability, an outgoing 
personality and first-class secretarial skills are required 

Salary on scale £9,855 - £11,039. Four weeks 
holiday, rising to five. Season tick# toan. 
Free life assurance. • 

Please appty with detarted CV \ s&y' 
to Cofin Mitchell, Personnel ** 
Director. Help the Aged, _— 

London^R5 obl^ Help the Aged 

SALES SECRETARY £10,500 
Marketing chiefs of famous radio orgn and their support 
sales managers need a super communicaior with 
organising flair. Use PC, A bis PA role with 100% 
involvement. 

Call CAROLINE LE SUEUR 
01 629 0777 

whrkm 
iftrnnnr 

KENSINGTON 
£10,000 neg. 

He's a Dwctor but also their 
top salesman. Sometimes a 
banal of laughs, other tunes 
s&ghOy difficult. He's not had 
a true pa before so start 
from scratch. Ha wants to 
Megaie and involve yw in 
everything, sues ao/so. Age 
20+ Contact 

MasterfocK 
Recruitment 

01-938 1848 

BEADY EYED 
BOSS? 

Onr day. ill,- bm«'» 

brads f>n» run pri too 

much for >wu. Thnl'h ihr 

tfuv you Jmuld rail 

Amundau Toll brr ihr 

•mrt or brno >ua'd liLr in 

work for. Thr «nri of 

rntironmrnl you'd lutr, 

CfaanrrK an*, if II br in 

ihr udtrrtiNiDg. fukhiiin 

or mrdist -rrnr. And 

rluinc«*M arv. Amaiidu 

will know uf ju«J ihr/oh. 

Shr n a [dm\ lady 

■(mugh. Stir Hon'l urnd i 

you on a dingle inter*ir* 

Until vhr'n convinced ftV 

ripbl for you. 

So don't dither. Call the 
number now... well, 

maybe yon should watt 

'till Ready'e left the 

A office... 

Barrington 
(01)379 7007 

iHv’iAiwa, brciiBM- loam-. 
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8 Rising stars 
EXCELLENT SALARY PLUS BENEFITS 

WATERLOO 

n c*PaaJ,ng- succjjiJii/ company nbosc busintM is 

in i I'simcm ro argnbatlan* of all npe\ and iiae,. 

Hi haii a rare opportunity ‘for an experienced Sccrcian 

to fOin our »aiull busmen inieumcnt team as Secrciari 

ii tfu ly>ial Direetor. I h>» i, j challenging and demanding 

poMtian H An n u /// require not only excellent secretarial 

guahjicanon* and lommumeation skill,, but the abilin 

to as\umt ti '■ponsibihii jar a uidc loricii of adminhtra- 

r,u- proieJuro. Prospects are excellent. 

).n» should be educated to at least 'V leiel standard, are 

hitch he bcnicen the age, oj JS and ii and 

possess sound secretarial qualifications and experience, 

together uith a ittllingncs, la take responsibility and 

uark an tour oim minatii*. This job nould suit someone 

nith an interest in and aptitude for figure work, and 

computerised administraiiie systems. 

Salary is negotiable depending on age. experience and 

qualifications. Benefits include Jree lunches, non- 

contributory pension scheme. Jree prixate health and 

concessionary mortgage facilities. 

THE BRITISH LIBRARY 

Personal Secretary 
Required for foe Director of Special Collections who is responsible for foe 
Library's collections of Manuscripts, Maps, Music and Stamps. The successful 
applicant should possess, initiative and enthusiasm and wifl organise and 
supervise 2 copy typists. An in rerest in foe collections would be an advantage. 

Personal Secretary 
Requited to work for foe Map Librarian and his team. The Map Library houses 
one of foe most important collections of Maps in foe world. The successful 
applicant should have a lively sense of humour and proven organisational skills 

Applicants for both posts should have about 3 years’ secretarial experience, 
minimnTn skills of 100/50 wpm pius audio. Knowledge of word processing 
would be an advantage but training will be given. You should also have at least 
3 'O' levels or equivalent qualifications (including English Language). 

Salary starting at £7,772 rising to £8,991 (under review) plus an extra pay 
addition of £400. You will also be able ro attain proficiency allowances of up to 
£1,240. Benefits include 22 days' annual holidays plus 10v4 public and privilege 
holidays. 

Please contact Personnel (Recnritmenr), 2 Sheraton Street, London 
W1V 4BH or by telephone cm 01-323 7137 for further details and application 
form, stating foe post for which you wish to be considered. Closing date for 
applications is 1 July 1987. 

The British Library is an equal opportunities employee 

LOOK OUT FOR No.1 
Make sure you're getting the best possible 

i treatment in the country. 

As one of London's leading temporary 

agencies for top level secretaries we can offer 

you a wide range of senior assignments. 

We pay the full market rate and, in 

addition, offer a non contributory' holiday pay 

scheme and free word processor cross training. 

And all you have to do to look after 

number one is to call 01-139 0601. 

Carrington House, 130 Regent Street, 
LONDON W1 TO: 01-439 0601 
(Entrance in Regent Place above Iberia Airways) 

—NAsifll^ 
Temporal 
Secret 

Interestedr Please send a camprchen- 

■.iic t l to Inn Goldie. Investors in 

Industry pU. W/ Waterloo Road. 

London SB i SAP. or telephone Jar on 

application form on 01-926 78 J 2 

3! 
3 London Wu II Buildings, _ 

London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ 

Tel: 01S8Q 35e0or01-5Sa 3576 . 

Tele* IMo. S3~73~7A Fax Na. □ 1-25GS50 1 

A WEALTH OF 

EXPERIENCE 

Opportune to iwcfcinaprofessionaJcnvfronnwtHitfatn a wwB-taioOT comma 

SECRETARY TO THE GROUP 
mSP CHIEF INTERNAL AUDITOR 
CITY PACKAGE £10,500 

H-Q. OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

Assistant Secretary 
circa £9,500 

This organisation, a well-established advisory association 
in WC2. urgently needs an enthusiastic and organised all-rounder 
to become involved in all aspects of their business. 

The position offers lots of variety from assisting the Directors 
Secretary to preparing reports and newsletters, and would suite 
person in their early twenties, with basic office experience and 
a knowledge of IBM Displaywriter although cross-training is 
available 

Candidates must have good secretarial and communications 
skills and a flexible and helpful approach to their work 

A competitive salaiy including STL and subsidised bistro is 
offered to the right person. 

Interested applicants should send full career details to 
Ioanna Gaud ion, Overton Executive. 3 Berkeley Square. 
Mayfair London WIX 5HG or telephone 01-408 1401. 

OVERTON executive 

apptcant wil have accurate shorthand and word processing sfcis (Wang). The department is 
noted for its prafessionafcsm and use of modem control systems and an interest in how 
management operates and previous experience of a professional environment vwfl be hdpfuL 

operators, which cate^oMheabahllo wtxkwfto^apBv^^arid^^^ntedrfractdaSy 

Managing 

£4 TT7¥7 

SENIOR PARTNER £13,500 
The .senior partner of this prestigious City 
law practice needs a confident and quick 
PA'Secrciary. You will be responsible for 
keeping a busy diary, travel arrangements 
and dealing with clients ut a senior level uith 
total confidentiality. Previous city’ and/or 
partnership experience an advantage. 
Speeds HXItiO plus audio plus WP. 
Aged 27 to 35. 

CHELSEA to £13,000 

This highly successful property developer 
needs a calm and efficient Sccrctary/PA to 
work from his small and friendly offices. 
Good audio typing. Aged 25 to 45. 

C0BB0L0 AND DAVIS A 
RECRUITMENT LTD. ^ 
35 Bratra Place W1.01493 7789 # 

CITY 
SECRETARY 

£11,000 Neg 
If you are a professional 
secretary (90/60 wpm) 
with a meticulous and 

intelligent manner, then 
you will enjoy working 

for these three 
demanding Executives 

who are hoping to 
delegate as much as 
possible. Ii is a small 

company, so a flexible 
attitude is essential 

For the right person they 
will pay the right salary! 

Temping? 
Think of... 

A seven Figure number 

Temping with a straightforward promise; 
High Standards — No Compromises. 

That’s the only way to agree assignments 
which ore tailormode to your specification: 
your job content, your type of dient. your 
type of pay and your level of responsibility. 
That is compatibility 

Them is only one seven figure number which 
offers you so much; 493 4466. 

lb Ik to me today — Jo March menf. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING S SELECTION 

SECRETARY/GROUP HEAD 
£10,500 

He's American, enthusiastic, committed, new to Britain 
and, we understand, big on the grey natter. He seeks 
100/55 speeds, a self-sorter, patience and a big grin 
every morning. 5 wks bob. 

Can SUSAN BROWN 
01 434 0683 

-FULHAM 
c. £9,500 

PA/ Secretary required wttti 
initiative, organisational 

aUnpanaconMant 
personality. Suit someone 

seeking tool involvement in 
expareflng company with 

prestigious diems. Always 
busy. WP - Wang pratwred. 

non-smoker. 

Send CV to: 
Jennie wade, 
Carver WBde 

Associates Ltd, 
Manic House, 
Bishoo's Road. 

London SW6 7AD. 
TeHJI 381 8488 

NO AGENCIES 

SECRETARY/PA 
PART-TIME 

We are a busy fine art 
gallery, in St Jamea's, 
looking for a mature pereon 
of imraaculau appearance, 
we# spoken. Non smoker. 
S/H typing 90/80 wpm. 

For interviews phono 
330 2954/5 

-1 k. mnnr irnnimi 

SECRETARY/PA 
Aged 22-35. Wort processing 

preferred. 
Salary cEIOjnO 

Send CV ur 

Malcolm hmes fiaUsry 
172 Wattoa Street 

London SW3 

THE PR HtGHWIRE! 
c£9,Q00 

Younq, dynamic and professional? Then 
this fabulous, high-riding young promo¬ 
tions company want to get to know you. A 
great atmosphere with fast pace and total 
involvement is guaranteed. Regular busin¬ 
ess meetings, sports and social dub ens¬ 
ure excellent communications throughout 
an areas of the company from top to 
bottom. Want to get involved in success? 
Age 20-23 with good typing and s/hand? 
Call today on 01-493 4466. 
MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Kft ggt^EAlUEgJ 

l thriving international architectural practice loaned in 
nttirrn offices >n Haris Court SW5, urgently requires the 
olliming secretarial staff: 

1. Experienced Senior Secretary 
2. Junior Secretary, with some office working 

knowledge 
3. Experienced Reeepiionist/Tckphomsi 

(knowledge of Viceroy switchboard 
essential) 

[toe vacancies are open to people 
harden, o sense ol humour and »™ 
nil hr greatly appreciated and rewarded accordingly. 

few feel «m 3bk »«P« our3SSEP 
lore idrphonc 370 0007 «r 21 for an appointment 

ir.'.cteueu applicants only) 

Upmarket Temping 
to £13,000 

This week, join an exclusive and 
upwardly-mobile eliie. The pick of 
London's prestige jobs. Rewards that pay- 
bill recognition to excellence. And 
something more. Longer term career 
growth. Financially our pay structure 
reflects your development. So too our 
training unit, where without charge or 
obligation you c.tn bring yourself 
up to date on the latest in WP. Sound 
secretarial skills? Age 25-35? Call today 
Ul 493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rcciunmrm Cotraiirarn, 

BRITISH 
STGRADUATE 
MEDICAL 

EDERATI0N 
•rally of London) 

ersonal 
CRETARY 
t- rv rv 
jlpjic :t* the Savin 
i Cwiiion 
’•air i war,* ■.inciril1 

shMniad. 
j'-s me 4 i"0‘c: hJS 
Ii*!.”tf-.T-MJ PBlI 

’-J-. j.i iCJ* OKS 
, fmc wee*' s™*1 
2l-. IJ CiyS JfcO-f 

VC* i* "'i,'1 
. - v?. T 
r«!!. 
.! rfV*-. iwmnan 
•'.vtan *Vi”V Jt- i 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

- FULHAM 
C. E9.500 

Pa/ Sseronty required with 

aMrty and confidant 
a#reonamy Suhaonwon^ 

mat invo»«mWtin 
axpanfling eompnny with 

atsstKPQUS cknflt*- 
iSs, vwP-wnnflPr®torr#fl- 

non-smOMP 

Send CV to: 
Jennie Wilde, 
Carver Wilde 

AssocLfetes Ltd, 
M»rvic House, 
Bishop's Road, 

tSSwTsWSTAp. 

Tel 01 381 8488 
no AGENCIES 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
BLANCHARD ESTATES 

COMPANY LTD 
l am looking for someone very special to replay 
me, working for the Managing Director of the 
prestigious company in Knlghtsbridga. My 
successor must be experienced in all aspects of 
Estate Agency and capable of organising and 
running mis friendly office of 8 lovely people. 
Please ring Nicola Tfiley on 01-245 6811 to find 
out more about this exciting opportunity. 

-LANGUAGE- 
RECRUITMENT SERVICES LTD 

6EHIUUI PERSONNEL PA (0 Senior Personnel Manager of Cty 
Bank ....£11,000 + excel parks 
THRUSHAl FREKX/GEHIUR. have a number of 
vacancies for atfmwstralive secretaries (no SH) in expwl 
banking & a prestigious drmks Co.to £11,000 + axpd pnfa 
SPANISH DRINKS. Secretary to Director of renowned drmks Ca 
N.W. London dusty SH).—. 
FRENCH BRJN60AI Sacretary to Marketing Manager Of W1 
drinks Co. W. London.-.-... 

For these and many more, call; 
387-7622 (tiH 7pm) or CV to 

Strode House. 46-48 Osnatjurgh St, NWi. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ADMINISTRATOR 

Are you 

□ flexible? 
□ seff-assured? 
□ highly motivated? 
Q W.P. and 'computer wise'? 
Q sales orientated and experienced? 

tf you can answer 'yes’ to ali the above you 
could join us to assist two Sales Directors 
involved with selling to the oil industry. 
This is a senior appointment (salary negoti¬ 
able) with international involvement, possi¬ 
bility of overseas travel, liaison on publicity, 
exhibitions and sales trips. 
You will work in a pleasant modem office 
(non-smoking) in SE15, just a few minutes 
walk from trains, buses and shops. 
Please contact Sheila Symes in the first 
instance on 01-732 0262. 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
The Chairman of Partners of a large Chartered 
Surveying Practice requires a PA with excellent 
secretarial, and communication skills. The ideal 
candidate will have a mature, discreet, and 
flexible approach to their work, be numerate, 
and will enjoy the opportunity of using their 
own initiative, together with the challenge of 
organising the Chairman's hectic and diverse 
schedule. Education to degree standard would 
be an asset, although not essential. 

Please apply in writing to: 

Ted Watts 
Watts & Partners 

58 Brook Street. London. W1Y 1YB 

! are you proud of 
YOUR SPEED & 

SPELLING? 
! DISUKE ORDINARY 

! OFFICES? 
! Warned fast, sxuran WP 
! ooeratofs, Ml« part-time 

(flexi hours) w4b a raw to 
greater responsibility in busy. 

mas*y legal WP bureau. 

CaHTbeoM 
01-353 7101 

SECRETARY/PA 
W1 

AanaB Mmoi ttoaoB «BapBi; 
w uiunummi Ptanfl aw 

venhaeoMaMnnce needs i 
seoesy/PA. Musi have easefeffl 

owniuieaMiy.agood 
tetephone nanar afn owj 

! worts* on wn nwaiw m a 
«k wrtfiy o( iMefesw* 

pN)M&. Stivy EftflOO M 
(or Be now person. 

NwHWoker. 
TBieptooe 724 7345 

PA/ AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

tea paitnor as PM ■ hub 
IW woman finn of unayora. 
You «*■ m aw abagym wore 
On jour own nmn and 
aowQi rasoonUDSty in hwsng 
Wtm csens. afrangog 
nwrtnwnnddwtfag wsh al 
nUMinUM 
wa preoaOybaMi«w«i2S45 
m m m3 ecustne. 
accureta. ana aMeont. a gooo 
aamaolhisnnrbasseohd A 
oicwfiy necktfowa woum a» 
prwanaH. in mum tsr mo 
aoow we on« an euasm ■ 
aaaiy. 
PlftBB 80P*y o werg or 
uiepAoaai 

anatya WMinwg. 
CUM l—ni. 
I Sourion SOaai, 
iflwbw WIX MX. 

01 499 484S. 

PERSONNEL 

RUN THE SHOW j 
£13K 

WouM you 6M tn run your 
own oWiob? Aa otlioa 

Managw a ms amid, bm 
successful mwinsmattonai 

company, you wilbo 
resporaoie for seong up afl 
Kminairatw preceagw. 

mamicflancB of otfioa 
systems, tne day to day 

piocessmflor orders and oo-l 
ofimanngal office actiwty. 

susskefsaftaswvKM 
compares You naed good 

tyomg ane mature and 
artenaoie atntude to copa 
■jeai arts chadanong role 

CaS me now, Jo fficboUe. on 
01-6284037. 

IMflfMWWTCRHAMMluaKXr 

Secretary 
We are one ot me lop len iniernaionai firms ol 
chartered surveyors and have a vacancy for a lira 
rate sectary to work tor one of our senior partners 

based at the Chancery Lane head office 

The work is varied and interesting and applicants 
should have considerable experience al senior 
level and a mature and flexible affilude to working 

long hours, when the need anses. 

In addition to shorthand and typing skills, the 
successful applicant must have the ability to orga¬ 
nise the partner's diary make travel arrangements 
and be a competent communicator at all levels. 

Word processing experience is desirable, but 
training will be given if necessary 

In return we otter a highly competitive salaiy & 
benefits package. 

Please telephone Sue Bray-Cotton now on 
01-405 6944 todiscuss. and for an application 

form. Non-smoker preferred. No agencies. 

I 

Tasteful 
Temping... 
No hassles. No let-doums. just plain, simple 
high grade temping. A tasteful package of 
top jobs, elite rates and thoroughly 
professional service. If you have sound skills 
and experience, you should be talking to 
The Work Shop. Telephone Sue Cooke on 
01-409 1232. 

Randmnti Cwtsuffauts 
_ to the Ccmmuikations Industry 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
The Chairman of Partners of a large Chartered 
Surveying Practice requires a PA with excellent 
secretarial, and communication skills. The ideal 
candidate will have a mature, discreet, and 
flexible approach to their work, be numerate, 
end wiU enjoy the opportunity of using their 
own initiative, together with the challenge of 
organising the Chairman's hectic and diverse 
schedule. Education to degree standard would 
be an asset, although not essential. 

Please apply in writing to; 

Ted Watts 
Watts 81 Partners 

58 Brook Street, London, W1Y1 YB 

Regalian Properties PLC are rapidly 
expanding and urgently need high 
quality Sales Representatives to work 
on a variety of sites in Central London. 
The successful applicants will enjoy 
hard work, including weekend working, 
and have the right personality to deal 
with the sales process in a fully 
professional manner.The position 
offers excellent career prospects with a 
progressive financial package. 
Please write with full CV to D H Enion 

REGALIAN 
44 Grosvenor HrtL London Wix 9JE 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
BLANCHARD ESTATES 

COMPANY LTD 
l am looking for someone very special to replace 
me, working for the Managing Director of this 
prestigious company in Knlghtsbridge. My 
successor must be experienced in all aspects of 
Estate Agency and capable of organising and 
running this friendly office of B lovely people. 
Please ring Nicola Tilley on 01-245 6811 to find 
out more about this exciting opportunity. 

CONSULTANCY PA, 
ST JOHN'S WOOD 

Farming Ltd, 3 small but expanding Design and Marketing 
Consuhanii nerd an articulate self confident PA to organise 
2 busy Directors, be a capable "word processor" (WP 
experience), and have good liaiston skills with clients and 
suppliers alike. 
In mum we offer a stimulating and progressive 
ipvirofiroeni and a salary to match your ability. 

Please write enclosing CV i« Nigel Richards, Fanning Lid, 
4 Violet H31i St John's Wood, London NWS 9EB. 

(no agencies) 

PA/SECRETARY 
MAYFAIR 

Safety imm SUM aae 
Small management eomnany in 
smart Maylar time heme at 
braes but wim kits ot tree m» ui 
tte office when Dnwar B 
abort Good typing and rafljr 
shonrand regnal Age 24-40. 

01 439 9092 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/PA 

Aged 22-35. Word ptocessnfl 
preforetJ 

Salary (£10.000 
Send CV to. 

Malcolm Inaes Gnikry 
T72 Walton Street 

London SW3 

Secretary to 
Executive 

Vice-President 
Classical Music 

Polygram, with its leading record labels 
(Pol yd or, Deutsche Grammophon. Philips, 
Decca and many others) is one of the largest 
and most successful music companies in the 
world. An experienced Secretary is required to 
work for foe Executive Vice-President. Classics, 
to assist him in the running of the office and to 
‘hold fort* during his trips abroad. 

A working knowledge of German, flair for 
organising, pleasant personality and smart 
appearance are all just as important as top 
secretarial skills in this role. The ideal 
candidate will also be well educated, used to 
working within a hectic international 
environment, able to communicate effectively 
at all levels and will, of course, have an interest 
in classical music. 

Benefits include LVs. 5 weeks holidays, 
annual bonus and free product entitlement. 

Write with CV and daytime telephone no. 
to: Joy Hamlyn. Personnel Officer. Polygram 
International Limited, 45 Berkeley Square, 
London WIX 5DB. 

polyGram 

Antiques and Fine Art Packing 
and Shipping Organisation 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
required to assist in running our very busy 
American department. The work emails direct 
contact with individual collectors, buyers, 
interior decorators and museums. Pest 
secretarial skills and ability to maintain 
diplomacy and equilibrium under pressure are 
essential. Age immaterial but anyone under 25 
is unlikely to have the necessary experience. 

Competitive salary and LV's for right applicant. 

Please contact Gerald DivaII or 
Michael Jaque on 01 381 0571 

INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL 
to £11,000 

This company is a major blue-chip int¬ 
ernational, a stone's throw from Victoria, 
with offices to match its prestige. The 
senior-staff personnel department needs 
your administrative and organising abilities 
as you assist the Resourcing and Develop¬ 
ment Manager. You wilt be involved in 
worldwide liaison as you deal with aH 
aspects of overseas, UK and Admin staff 
we/fare and development: arranging cour¬ 
ses, implementing training packages, mai¬ 
ntaining employee files etc. With excellent 
typing, s/hand and experience? Aged 22- 
30? Call 01-493 4466. 
MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

CR. 

ry 
lertxm 

GO TO THE 
TOP OF THE 
CLASS IN 
PERSONNEL! 

MAHY OVERTON 
RECRUITMENT LIMITED 
35 PICCADILLY 
LONDON W1V9PB 

01-734 7282 

Suit® S«PA wih some E«wn- 
nai adimi exnenenu i& jddui m 
nuke (He men ol d. nm iusi 
mtmev-wse ennui Carefi-r.nc 
too. ires is one of the mirei estu- 
trg pHSiHirei rtwncenwi op¬ 
portunities going - working miKw 
dIIicps in a Mayian nwws. toi nw 
Du error refponsare far sctlng 
satires and dwwuts palm <0' an 
in? companies in a large group 
emptoyrng many 'jiuusanas of Sue. A better szr.ool mere 

Uribe Hytw'reJ5-3S nave 
good shtipmg and wp. micfi 
gence nun-enry and iw son al 
OatkprDem) ifrn Mps you lot* 
and speak in? part, ring row1 

SENIOR PROPERTY SECRETARY 
are you seif motivated 
intelligent 
friendly 
able to cope with a heavy work load 

It you would like to pn a small friendly team of professionals and 
secretaries with responsibility for ail aspects ot a £70 million 
property portfolio the position may suit you 

The successful applicant will be secretary to a Director ana the 
salary will be commensurate with the individual we would like in 
attract. 
CV S should be sent marfted private and continental to 

R. Fuller, 
Centrovmcial Estates Pic, 

Melrose House. & G Savite Row, 
London WIX 2BS. 

PERSONNEL 

PA WITH ARISTOCRACY 

£121 + Heg 
Plav fin rtepBI rote as asusam 
a Bib Managing Eh sew ol an 

rtrgung murruBuifU 
BommajitiBS comaanv with a 
<V*i emcsi biw mo.n asa$ 

VHKtl MinwiCK iw 
unfassonsUsm VouvAibkb 

UW nnnM on vauRU 4SUM. 
Mama tna lasponppwiy n 

vou team tho foe pone- oi na 
fewnew *nd ti»y*i «rtti r*n » 
ailone monm>v comeroncfe dm 

■Mures. ftesMcn iwe 
on w wms ana it* 

amnrcnsnig ntmaum 
w*i»«iOQn Biey are recognised 
md iKKiured. ImogniY as *ea i 
js eicexmi anowhane jna wp 

e<Den«nca are unporum 
“►’•na lot Bk Mcoptaial 

oegonunry MeaMcaSDawn 
Talks onQI-621 M*. 

iW 

raicxEcs u taints: 
SALES,7MKL-LWKS E533tt- 
T0P PA SEC eu.soo «c 
LB5UflE,'Pl£tS1M C13.S0C 
OUSAZltlU PA tia'jiti 
AUDIO PA £HL5bO 
RUE4ABEER t1B30C 
TauBSM'Tiuva a tnn 
PUBLBHWS BJUO 
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IMMEDIATE 

TEMPORARY 

ySSlGAMEiX^ 

RttniitnartOnnJtfliib 
. —. —. totheOnmunkatiomlxd*sty 

,^k SPORTING LOTi^ 
// to jCl0,500 NJ 
jf | oin this leading fabric/fashion house as secretary 
J io their busy sportswear division. You’ll enjoy a 
full PA role as you organise meetings, travel 
itineraries, liaise with other European offices and 
take on your oivn sales admin projects. 80/50 skills 
and VP ability needed. 

MAYFAIR BANKING 
£10,500 

loin this small, very successful Mayfair 
J investment bank as secretary to a newly 
appointed and very pleasant director. He is looking 
tor im much an assistant. You should be well 
presented in order to liaise with VIP’s, quick to 
learn and ambirious. Beautiful offices and a free 
lunch. 50 wpm typing ability and WP skills needed. 

Please telephone 01-240 3531 

\ • Elizabeth Hunl * 
\V-Reauiment Consultants-A 

18 Grosvenor Sheet London WI _// 

LANGUAGE POSTS 
FRENCK/SPANISK: Administrator for inti City co. no 

SH.exct perks. £9,500pa 
ITALIAN: Sen Sec lor Director City bank, top post with 
variety and scope, aae £10-12,000. 
FRENCH & SPANISH: Inti art CO needs 2nd jobber sec 
with SH and a min 1 years exp. To £10,000. 
FRENCH: PA sec 10 U.S. Director ol Mktmg and Sales. 
Ex cl bens. To El2,000. 

THE LANGUAGE 
SPECIALISTS 
MERROW EMP AGY 

7 HENRIETTA PLACE, LONDON W1M 9AG 
01 636 1487 

LEGAL 
£12,000 

Extremely interesting PA 
secretary position tor senior 
partner. A professional 
appearance is mperaave as 
you'll be in contact wn*i 
important clients on a dally 
basis Not tne usual legal 
basiling job - get m/awed. 
Audro only Contact 

Master lock 
Recruitment 

01-938 1846 

PA/SALES 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Required for dyna«*c 
lumituro department at 

national company situated in 
North London. Working with 

sales manager on prana 
new protect with enormous 

growth potential. Good 
career and salary. 

Phone Christine Tull 
on 

01 881 1881 

PROPERTY 
(WI) 

£11,000 neg 
Due to continued 
expansion this 

prestigious co need a 
versatile capable 

secretary* 
It success motivates you. 

phone 01 631 2403 to 
speak to Carol Keen 

(Personnel Consultant;. 

£12,000 + 
MORTGAGE 

LEGAL/ BANKING 
Fa tiro nurueJkms post we 

rwjws HnrtUlB ivuft nan 5 
year, Ifga p«pwioxs eithej m 

Daiung 01 wrti sUcrtas 
SDKMkmq n banking Woiunq 
lor pnotiQAis Intenutonat Cny 
Sank Legal Mho* Excellent 

pdwnul 
430 1551/ 2653 
□aide Simpson 
Appointments 

PA PLUS 
£13.5000 

Ths lea&iq Co seeks a m- 
caUn exK PA to asset their 
Senor MO. The emphasis is 
centered on LOfflnmrmhm stalls, 
you wn be lasng at sew tewi, 
temttno pnvate confute amt eo- 
Drtmahng (Sant zopoMments. 
No SH. typins SO wpm. 

CITY: 01 461 2345 
WEST END: 01 408 2264 

SKY’S THE LIMIT1 
£12,000 

A nattst efflders 5k with may 
SH a reoned to pm dynamic 
Computer Co as PA to the* MD. 
thgamong & hnotvanent n key 
worts rnttepmaon ottering 

running at me office tram stff 
Usagemaat w dm Uason as 
top laveL 

CITY: 01 481 2345 
WEST END: 01 408 2264 

r Bl LINGUAL? 
£10^00 + MORT 

1 fnamaopal Brants Co regure 
, an efficient, ftaoB* PA/Sec Mth 
I either Goman or BaQan to wok 

lor busy Pranas Manager. A 
sense of honour s essentoi as 
we? as pi agrtanonaf state 
& modBUB Typing, Excellent 
benefits meutng cheap 
mortgage. 

CITY: 01 481 2345 
WEST ED: 01 408 2264 

CITY CENTRE 
£11,500 

Tta Is an excephoret opponmty 
won a Mi admta propomn voy 
much in the heart ol the Coy. As 
SH/Sae/PA to the Dhector of this 
busy UWeiwrting Agency you 
wn be expected to xt is ms 
Kumber 2“ & not be aired at 
osng you- Crain. 

CITY: SI 461 2345 
WEST END: 01 408 2264 

TIP TOP SEC 
£1CMW0 

Restipos Geagn CD cnrenOv 
seek a good SH Sec with bags a 
enegy & ntutrw lo &£» sg 
extremely busy lean. Use your 
Sec stafe & arpnsaumal at»My 
to ensure a revering poseaq 
mth plenty of Sdnu 6 a 
ctsUeoffog role. 

CITY: 01 481 2345 
WEST END: 01 408 2264 

MONEY! 
A £9,500 + Mart 
Ow cssra seeks a Sec for Aar 
Money Market Oman. Idea 
carMta mil tew axceum 
SecJWP sUh. be outgoing and 
able to m»h as pat ol a team ai a 
locbe emniunmanL Dudes wdl be 
waned and mereuaig. If the 
amhrfion and Hair a them, earner 
advancement s utavoMabfe. 

CITY: 01 481 2345 
WEST END: 01 488 2264 

HOTELS 
£10,500 + 

tmaabW and a smmp peisoreny 
will help to secura the iffl«*swg 
PA/Sec postoon woterg « i 
ftmvsy and busy a""**™" 

SSHB^sk^^omswiatwi 
wn ensure a good «*** ’"«* 
outstanding benefits. 

CITY: 01 481 2345 , 
WEST END: 01 408 2264 

r COMMUNICATION) 
£11.000 

EsEddbhsd City ad & 
Comwcsoon Agy mmre j 
high eahtjre potesaonal PA "Sec 
tp work mtnm Pta frendV bu> 
oreswjnsec industry A true PA 
position ottering tom 
invoiurmem waft ?$', aomtn 
cnmrrR. Good Sec suis (lOfi.&Q) 
* WP exp. EweBfflit pkje md- 
bens. 

CITY: 01 481 2345 
WEST END: 01 408 2264 

attatt attatt aUbatt iri abaft atbattlaftatt&toatt 

Multilinguat 
CI7D\7Trm jL> 

Recruitment Consultants 

HIGH FINANCE 
TRILINGUAL President needs trilingual 
PA/ Secretary. English and FRENCH are 
used a great deal, and the scope for 
SPANISH is increasing. This is a top-level job 
in a very busy, exciting environment in 
Mayfair, it is stimulating and fun, but 
demanding too. of your Intelligence, 
professionalism, and time (there is overtime 
which is paid for of course). Salary up to 
about £14,000 plus bonus, overtime and 
other benefits. 

BILINGUAL PA/Secretary with splendid, 
ideally mother tongue level FRENCH and 
equally brilliant English; there is a French 
boss and an English boss, who dictate in 
both languages (so you will need shorthand 
in at least one of them, which can be adapted 
to the other). Newly-created vacancy for 
someone of 22+ with a sense of humour 
who would enjoy joining a busy team. To 
£12,000 aae with bonus and other benefits. 

01 836 3794 
22 Channe Cross Road. London WC2H 0H3R 

Managers at Work... 
£10,000 

A funny thing about teamwork...you are 
important as an individual This 
Management Consultancy prove this 
belief. Working for this company with two 
consultants they have asked for your 
ability to work with patience, enthusiasm 
and initiative, your communication skills 
and motivation, your eye for detail and 
involvement. In fact your typing, s/hand 
and office experience only get you past 
stage one - your own qualifications as a 
team-member are the key to your success. 
If you want to be taken seriously, call 
01-409 1232. 

STOCKBROKERS - 
MANAGER'S SEC 

c £10,000 + 

IMMEDIATE MORTAGE 
Plenty of scope for a bright young sec to 
work for the Manager of a department 
dealing in. promoting European equities to 
UK clients. Plenty of dealings with New 
York & Europe. Good organising skills, SH 
essential, an interest in computers usefuL 
Excellent bonus scheme and other perks. 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST - 
c £10,000 + 

A receptionist with good typing who is 
happy to do some audio is urgently required 
by hectic young team who deal at the highest 
level based in the city. Must look good, 
sound good and be good! 

COLLEGE LEAVER - 
PROPERTY - WI 

Super starting position for a well educated 
college leaver with good speeds to put all 
they have learnt into action! Working amon¬ 
gst some of the most prestigious London 
properties. 

Please call Angie Gordon 
01-638 4951 

NEW VENTURE PERSONNEL (Rec Cons) 
Btelicoart House, 11 Blomfield St, London, EC2 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT El2,000 BASIC 
Diplomatic PA Sec with exceBent skills & prepared to 
use them, wilt organise everything for Chairman ind 
high powered meetings, menus & flowers etc. Soft 
human dynamo who enjoys efient liaison. Benefits ind 
20% bonus, BUPA, Pension, STL and paid overtime. 
Ideal age up to 45 yrs. 

BI-LING 
ADMIN. £11f000 + CHEAP MTG. 
A truly involving Snr Sec post using French & possibly 
German in Merchant Bank. Assist Exec Director in 
Corp Finance. Shorthand Is useful but not ess. Rather 
urgent Interviews now. 

CITY SLICKER £11,500 + BONUS 
Excellent benefits & £1.000 bonus in this brand new 
postoon in hectic & exciting stockbrokers helping 

Settlements Manager who is a good 
Of defigator enabling you to make the Job 

Al/.. what you want Rusty shorthand is ac- 
\[(7 ceptable. Ideal post tor capable organis- 
'vL' er who enjoys responsibiity. 

M Send C.V. or phone for appt, 

A S^Wamaton 

fM- (.Se&nI(iam}U 

5889851 
WtrdgfteHotoe 
59alaadaaW*BEC2 

Up The Ladder £10,000 
This lively city financial house is 
offering a real career opportunity to 
an intelligent experienced secretary 
seeking the move out of secretariat 
As Equity Department Assistant 
you will be handling client queries, 
preparing information packages, 
organising presentations and 
putting together a 
business newsletter. iESlS 
Shorthand useful gMiTBrirT 
but not essentiaL ^fiSo&p ri 
Age: 22-26. Typing TT I]I) 

~ |ml 
:receiiitments“ss 
-COMPANYTa: 01831 1220 

SECRETARY/PA 
Sales and Marketing Group 

We are seeking an experienced Secre- 
tary/PA with a mature outlook to provide 
full secretarial services to the Business 
Development Director at our offices in 
Southgate. 
Candidates should be adaptable within a 
small team. Duties will include the effective 
use of a word processor for which training 
wifi be given. 
Salary c£8,250 pa. 4 weeks holiday rising 
to 5 weeks, season ticket loan scheme etc. 
Please write with full CV to 

Mrs C Richardson, 
Haden Young Ltd, 
10G High Street 
Southgate, 
London N14 6ES 
Tel: 01-882 6121 

FLIGHT SECCfULlK 

SECRET ARY/RECRUITMENT ASSISTANT 
Bdite ™in duB KK&w? Core ana «\ nn me m » wnau pmatdv ovnw 
'J'IskpjI aV'Cf Basra n WnAfedon fJotr t dyfl moment vsem on ine 
iranpinn( <rf ogr feupgrarp Mm Safliy FJ.OGQ ingafcaac. 

Fa> liHttm datote teml Wtttoy fll 947 1319 or 879 3180 
y wnd CV » ftyaw* Saactwte. 

2fi ne Bnadwr. tteMgi SWtt IK. 
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1 tdif pc I 1 BUSY CITY PAs l 
i l rLlVlrb i = £10-20,000 £ 
% Why Temp?? f % We'll Come To You ! § 
g ...because you can’i bear that boss of yours another moment but i ^ \▼ our job is demanding, pressurised and you rarely have a chance 
< daren’t quit till you have another source if income. Or because you’ve z £ Y to even get our for lunch. Yet it’s time for a new boss and mote y 
55 been made redundant or perhaps you just need the flexibility that £2 id money in a job that is a fresh challenge. But how do you find the i 

=? temping can offer. g =? ume to look? And where? A good agency is, of course, the best place to - 

^ ZC ^ ^ >DU ^ ^ ^ > SS Ptobten- Our solution is to meet you WHERE you warn / 
> “0ne{ ^ want 5™ mao* theus) and the best asagnmeots around. ^ > L. WHEN vou want That way you won’t spend vour precious time ~ 

m ^ abOUt 8elt£ng 2 5 ^veZ S be seen^nterLed? Then please v 
i ngtlL- w re sakmg 0111 reputauon on Il! < ring us ou 01-439 6021, we’d like to talk to you. 

% HAZELL-STATON < l hLVZELL- STATON ; 
g TEMPORARY SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT % ^ Recruitmem Specialists = 
? 01-439 6021 s r- * 
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VAV 

ROYAL 
ARMOURIES 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
The Royal Armouries, which is the National Museum of Arms and Armour 
and is located in the Tower of London, has a vacancy for an experienced 
secretary to work for two of its senior officers. The post is a demanding 
position which requires an enthusiastic experienced secretary who has a great 
deal of self motivation and is capable of working to tight deadlines. 
The successful candidate will be required to achieve certain standards in both 
typing and audio or shorthand (details available on application). Word 
Processors are also used but training wifi be given as necessary. 
Salary will be within the range £&, 172 to £9,391 and further payments can be 
made if an exceptional level of technical skill is displayed. Annual leave of 22 
days with a further 10fc days public holidays is also allowed. 
For an application form please write to: 

J W Smee 
Royal Armouries 
HM Tower of London 
EC3N 4AB 

or telephone: 01-480 63S8 ext 352 

.y. : • '! pdYOUMffTTOBEA vmmr? 
ratfes> goodjobs^hd a fast pace l 

s.\- ■.►:bavefmmediate booking with Dispiaywrfte HI. Vfeng, 
^ -7.'-- 

<="-►•coper Matffalr, tWpdeif Street; Green Parit, Goyent-' "-►;cp9er Maffair, l ivefpboi Street, Green Park, Goyent-' 
;-CteriogCross.- •• 

r,i A Good, feel Great Love London!. * 

%>[ y-:l’’' bea wmm~mGnoNAN<m ‘ 
• 4376032 ... 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
We at the Laura Ashley Design Headquarters located in 
Fulham, are looking for an experienced Personnel; 
Assistant/Secretary to join our personnel and 
administration team. 

The person appointed will be responsible for the day-to- 
day general personnel administration of the Design Centre 
together with PA and secretarial duties for the Personnel 
Manager. 

This is an excellent opportunity for someone with two 
years personnel experience looking for a career movei To 
be successful in this role you will need first class 
interpersonal skills and a willingness to take on extensive1 
responsibilities. 

We will offer an attractive salary with the usual benefits 
associated with a large Company. j 

Please send a detailed resume to: Andree Mills-Thomas,1 
Laura Ashley Ltd, 27 Bagleys Lane, Fulham, London 
SW6 2AR. 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
THE AMERICAN DREAM - £18,000 

This is one of the most exdting career opportunities on our books. The 
Chief Executive of a major American investment Bank needs a Personal 
Assistant. Aged around 30 you will need solid business experience as well 
as savoir faire. excellent skills go without saying and a serious commitment 
will be exceptionally well rewarded. 

PR CONNECTION 
This Account Director with a top PR consultancy has a client group that 
includes one ol the best names in perfume as well as household names In 
luxury products. If your presentation and secretarial skills are Immaculate 
you could be the PA that he is looking for. Plenty of opporunity for client 
contact. 

01-629 9323 

THE LAW SOCIETY 
PA/Legal Admin Assistant 

c£9,500 (July Review) 
Our newly formed Legal Advisers Branch provides an 
advisory and litigation service to the Society and 
considers reouests for support from the profession. 
Working tor trie Assistant Solicitor, you would provide 
a full secretarial service including dealing with routine 
correspondence, queries, records and providing 
admin/research support, including occasionally 
involving attending court hearings, issuing summonses 
end fifing affidavits. 
We are offering this unique opportunity to an 
experienced secretary (legal experience desirable) with 
good educational quaEfications, excellent audio and 
admin skills, experience of working in a litigation 
department or the wifiingness to learn about litigation 
process and Wang wp knowledge (if not, training 
provided). 
Benefits include 23 days holiday, staff restaurant, 
season ticket loan and pension schemes. Please send 
brief letter and CV to the Personnel Officer, flef 
MAL/22, The Law Society, 113 Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A 1PL 
We are an equal opportunities employer. 

(NO AGENCIES) 

Top Flight PA 
£11,000 

Our client is a major UK Management 
Consultancy. The Directors of General 
Operations, and Business Areas require a 
PA with an excellent track record 
illustrating senior level experience, 
familiarity with financial data/reports, 
superb organising ability and a calm head 
when under pressure. Your role has full 
responsibility for their hectic itineraries, all 
administrative support and your junior 
secretariat staff. With excellent office skills 
(100/60) and the necessary experience, call 
01-493 5787. 

GORDONYATES 

sasa Kccru«nr«ro Ccmmiunt. * 

FACETS OF FASHION 
to £11,000 

If you want to know why we buy the 
clothes we wear, then this is a unique 
opportunity. Working with We Pers¬ 
onnel Executive you will be based in 
the Marketing/Sales division - the 
best position to see the people and 
the operations from start to finish. 
You will be involved with all aspects 
of recruitment, initial and ongoing 
training, and employee files. The pro¬ 
spects for your development include 
management training and develop¬ 
ment, and there is potential to expand 
your role. With excellent office skills 
(90/60) and good experience call 01- 
493 4466. 
MERRYWEATHEH ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Snappy 
Receptionist 

£8,500 

Take a trip into the creative world of 
defegn/publishmg with this international West 
End company. An excellent opportunity to bring 
to this reception position your own individual 
style and intelligence. Sharp and enthusiastic, you 
will cope with a mega-frenetic role including 
organising disorientated Directors, couriers etc. 
Definitely not desk-bound! Calm and clear-headed 
with good typing? Sense of style? Cali 01-493 
5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

rf _ _ _ . __ 
1 CABLE rELEVI SION 

PA - £10,1 

jpg! 

CARTIER LTD 
BILINGUAL PA/SECRETARIES 

We are 3 well known internal krnaJ company situated in (be 
West End and are looking to fili two vacancies that have 
arisen. 
Wc require two top class bilingual PA/ Serctaries. one to work 
for our Retail Sales Director and one to work for our 

spoken, with excellent secretarial skills including fast dxnt- 
h&nd and tyring. Part of the duties woriung (bribe Retail Saks 
Director will include dealing with all aspects of our expon/- 
import business and knowledge of export/import procedures 
would be preferred but training will be given. Previous 
experience at Director level is essential. 
An excellent salary and benefits package is offered and if you 
fed you wtB be aMe to meet our reqtrinnenis please write with 
CV stating current salary to; 

Miss Sandra Duff, 
Cartier Ltd. 

175 New Bond Street, 
London WI 

ino agencies) 

PA to MD 
■wwnang e 

Job List 

sasemaL Exosifenr Sec sfcHs. 26+ 

Great opp S/H + Frawous Pmonnet exp. 22+ 
We need Good audio Secs C£10,000 
+ 2nd Jootoers new to Mv. c£9,000 
Reception £9,000 
previous exp. Super typet 25+ 
PR 
Loo of vacancies - 2nd Jobbers, tyang and W,fP £8^00 

Call Jane on 379 3423 
13 Shorts Gardens, Covem Garden, WC2 

P.A. EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
£11,500 

fading Wt based company has a 
position available for someone with strono 

awnS!, i* ,wr|**en verbal communication 
y2irtar8»,aWe t0 work 0,1 y°ur own and have a business based 

^*?«0unid wtt? .the desire to progress to a 
Gia?fra?i '”on' B!03^ intact Valerie c las ford for an immediate interview. 

.14£Oxfot<dSt{Dpp. 
-’Stroakrtfttf London, 

TEMPS 
WORD PROCESSING, SHORTHAND 

AUDIO, COPY TYPING AND 
CLERICAL 

For continuous and immediate work in the City or vye 
End, join our successful ream. We are an tndepende- 
agency with almost 10 years’ experience and a want 
Ghent base to match. 

* Excellent top rates 
* Holiday bonuses 

* c*aH Shetagh Ripptngole on 

01-638 4951 
NEW VENTURE PERSONNEL LTD (Ag 
Beiicourt House, 11 Blomfield Street. Londoi 

EC2 



CITY PERSONNEL 
£13,000 + BONUS++ 

^ ^ with jood 

Phone 434 0030 

FUNCTIONS ORGANISER 
£11,000 

Hdp two women execs, oiganise wdl-known sodai 
events, audio visual presentations, conftaeoces and 
product launches. Plus all-round sec. Duties which, 
in this fidd. are never doll, we promise. PROFIT 
SHARE + FREE TICKETS! 

Phone 434 0030 

co**1* 
Parsmael CDonAm 

10 612000 + 20* commission 

ssss srus s as 
TRAVEL COORDINATOR £,2 15M0 

for early into oMf* Interne W1 S^SmtSSSSfcSSt 

BOND STREET PA £14000 + Bom* 
Ifivel with International clients when vou baenma pa in Me 

*[9uentty-A teal team member with 90/60 sWUs 
and previous commodities or oil experience? Call today toTrriJe'deS^ 

ADVERTISING ACE £\3QQQ 

aa?js 
startup situation, you II enjoy total Involvement In ail aspects of the business. 

45 New Bond Sheet 
London 

W1Y0QH 
Telephone 01-483 8969 

70-71 NEW BOND STREET VV1 UI-408'0424 

SOCIAL SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£15,000 
The head of a famous American family needs an exceptional, self 
motivated person to handle her personal interests in the UK. 
This will include supervising her London home and country 
estate, hiring and paying staff, organising social functions, 
managing household accounts, insurances and licenses in 
addition to daily secretarial duties (skills 100/Andio/60 
necessary). The ideal candidate would be well presented and 
spoken with a sound background in PA/Sodal secretarial work 
and live in Central London. Age 30-40. Please call 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Anthony Cook Bureau 
Ri’cruitmenl Consultants 

IF YOU CAN IMPRESS US ... 
«VU impress you - wHfi *n offer you can't refuseJ 
ProWrm: Vr need lap-cln temporary and permanent secretaries with excellent word 
proc ruing da I Is. but the demand exceed* the supply. 
Solution: We win sponsor selected applicants to be properly trained in one of ihe 
leading WP program*, entirely ax our expense. 
This » net the usual half-hearted offering, but the aame intensive. 3-day individual 
fffvrg arranged for leading companies all over the country by our ran company, 
Anthony Cook Asmciates. 
We are abo very interested to hear from WP seowaria who are ahrady mined in 
UBI'lAWItlTE 3, DISPLAY wmTfcx and MICROSOFT WORD, ta vre have 
IMMEDIATE TEMPORARY VACANCIES. 

For further details, please telephone Krysu Misayxt on 01-248 3404 

£13,000 + BONOS + BENEFITS I gg 
The Deputy Chairman of tWs prestigious gm of 

SHEA 
a high level of commitment for this Interestingall round 
£cXn. TWa is not a *eavyload of ££»* 
Seats' your time wW be 
Are you mat special 
sensitive Information ^ 100/5D' 
Please rtng Jennie on 829 7838/3867 

Barnett Personnel Umrted, 
16 Dover Street, W1. 

AID 
IN wee ( W wee. cons 

SECRETARY TO MD 
INTERNATIONAL CO 

PA required to take full 
drartes, meetings and travel atrartgeinents for the MO 

promoting new product. KWJW "P®- Age .*+. 
£10,000 

*-01-491 1074 —J 

^TtT fLIftff StCttTAClH 

FRENCH SPEAKING SECRETARY 

« sawsr1 •m *" 

■urnst wouwgs ca-wcif 
"nCmsts r MvartMn* Man. 
ICunsbs. & many edwriMdc| 
"seeks deCicaWJ. capaMe PA/" 
■Sec Its Business Dmctoptiunta 
■ftorctw. Smerb SH/iypng" 1+ WP 8 computer sJtfcw 

itiooa. ■ I AD AGBICY-PA/Sec with SH. 
for M) ol wdHmown *ljen<y-i 

I POST PB0DUCT10W CO.-I INsedb^yotmoraaptknctg 
web typing. «X«B. I 

■mmsi ca 0i W&-Sec/M 
| Reap wRh good adtnh sfto| Ito 3SU designws. no SH. 

To tun. | 
C0UEB6IBWBS—Atlart3_ 

IjoK for btigfrt secs, mmijjil 
■SH. mtt wtfWOL *HM» 
IpfJBUC RBXTWNS—2nd job-J 
■bar wdi SH lor hrtsc ad- 

■3SVA Stra1 
■ pftEsnsnus car wow-I 
■»W-Sec/Asswant w«r ISH. cam I 

BEUW-TW-URE AD* 
|MBKV-Scc/reup for kw| 
■fy. busy job, (jd tJW* ItMum | 

TSBPS-Wenaed you loo, som Iimg Ales lot oood raws. ete.| 
Ptase mg Jhp.-bn « „ 

| Bronwyn St flte W | 
1 Aitmbn Pmsaomt LU. m 

nrt> wt 

MATURE 
SECRETARY 

tor 2 Partners in 
Property/ Finance 

Ca Close Churchill 
Hotel Shorthand and 
audio. Small friendly 

P.Mitched 
Berkeley Seymour 

01724 3311 

PARIS 
Our tort an luanuhonil n> with 
Ml ottos based in ita ante of 
Pan s tanking f«an Wnw*1 
Rgm aacratay. Engfirt SH and a 
mn of 3 yen pmouoim am 
emad Qtji oppoitudty to grt 
ktnhed rt use yar Fteflrt a 
teal SDK of the tern. Ago 25-3&. 
To CTAOOO ♦ eid bans. 
The Language 

Specialists 
Marrow Emp An 
01 636 1467 

EXECUTIVE PA 
£14,000 (MAYBE MORE) 

Operate side by side with young MPin a company 
which supplies lighting to theatres, concerts etc. 
Overseas staff recruitment and naming, take 
charge of the office co-ordinating with their sensor 
people. An unusual appointment with a touch of 
glamour. 

Phone 434 0030 

LOVE TEMPING? 
ADVANTAGE KINGSWAY 

A Shorthand Short Cut 
to Success 

Secretary to Sales Director c. £10,000 
We’re Roboserve, based in Peri vale. West London, and one of the largest, 
privately owned companies in the British vending and catering industry. 
We’ve managed to achieve great success in a competitive market without 
losing our sense ofhuxnoor or proportion. Now we’re looking for an ezceUent 
secretarial aB-rounder - shorthand and a driving licence essential - seeking 
otwilsr unless 

Ideally 25-35 and with a smart, business-like appearance, yon must be 
intelligent, numerate, have wp experience and be able to work on your own 
initiative. You must also have the personality to handle customers and staff 
tactfully but, if necessary, firmly. And your rewarding role win include 
organising exhibitions and producing vital statistical and marketing 
information - so you must be prepared to work long boors on occasion. 

In retain we*D give you the chance to make a big impact within a 
crucially important sales team - and of course we’ll offer all the benefits you’d 
expea from a forward-looking, expanding company. 

Please write for an application form to Tony Perryman. Roboserve 
Limited, 19 Ain tree Road, Perivale, Middlesex. Tek 01-998 2828. 

The score Is definitely in our favour when it 
comes to temporary secretarial and 
administrative recruitment 
When we serve, you will receive all the best 
•shots - Excellent rates of pay, a choice of 
long and short term assignments, holiday 
pay and loyalty bonus. With ICngsway you 
are always in, and never out of work. We 
are proud of the way we look after our team 
and our temps are always on top form for 
every match (assignment) they take part in. 
You can improve your shot with our WP 
cross training and our in-branch coaches 
are always available to give you support 
and advice as well as helping to plan your 
itinerary. 
The ball's in your court now! Don’t get 
caught on the wrong side of the net Come 
in and share strawberries and cream with 
us, watch the Wimbledon highlights and 
achieve Game. Set and Match in your 
temping career with Kingsway! 

‘Read All About It...’ 
Press Office £10,000 

This magnificent PR/Promotions 
company provide a service for British 
travel agents. Working in a small team 
you will have an abundance of common- 
sense and initiative as you find the 
room to develop. There is lots to learn 
as you organise conventions, set up 
exhibitions, handle diverse travel 
enquiries and run the office on your 
own. Good typing and sfhand are 
requested - enthusiasm, confidence and 
previous PR experience are all' 
necessary attributes for this exciting 
opportunity. Call 01-1232 today 

_ laafeCre—alatiaxf liiteDy kjU. 

PUBLISHING 

Roboserve 

THE CHANGING CITY 
WHAT IT MEANS TO SECRETARIES 

Recent changes in the structure of the City have increased demand for 
talented «id innovative individuals; predominantly within the new multi- 
faced financial services companies. 

Inevitably the expansion is reflected at all levels, and accordingly we have 
many vacancies for first-class P As and secretaries with excellent secretarial 
skids. 

The enviroment is Hgmanritng *nri pressurised, requiring long hours and hard 
work; however for the ambitious and committed secretary the rewards are 
high and the work varied and *riTniibuing- 

If you would like to discuss your next career move or hear about some of our 
current vacancies please telephone for an appointment on 588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Can Yon Imagine... 
Advtsmg/PR/Promo. 

This is a dream. One of the best in this 
field...takzng only the best to retain its 
spectacular succe$s~.this company has 
the set-up to reward young, ambitious 
go-getters. Whether you have previous 
advertising experience is not 
important-if you can enjoy lovely 
offices, switched-on people, and a 
team environment then bring your 
enthusiasm to this rare opportunity... 
and achieve more than you thought 
possible. You already have excellent 
office skills? aged 20-24? Then call 
01-409 1232. 

EanSmatOmndtaKti 
_ to theCo&nmBBcatioK Industry 

Private PA 
£13,000 

We are seeking a weU educated and self- 
motivated person tO run the I-nndnn nffir* of 
a high-profile individual with worldwide 
business interests. Sound office experience; 
ability in basic book-keeping/accounts and a 
high degree of loyalty and personal integrity 
are all essential. This position is not 
pressurised, but you must be prepared to 
travel (a driving licence is an advantage) and 
occasionally work unusual hours. Minimum 
age of 30 years is requested. Call 01-493 5787. 

TRAINEES 
a TV connoor plus 

« two lOp lodood puDOSAcn ol basso* mssziscs require ■ 
dynamic, ambitious trainee advertising sues executives, ■ preferably of graduate standard. These positions etc M 
ehallMiffinf .nd Simulating awri «fE-- H 
management prospects. Applications bom 1987 graduate* ■ 

_ welcome. 

I EXPERIENCED AD | 
a PEOPLE a IN For the abover postions and many more call Racbdle H 
M Tam man or Puma Osman between 9 am - 6 pro. M II. A nomber of vacancies »■» for ■ 

recruitment sale* executives both on newspapers and B 
magzines. Lively paraoraHty and a smart appearance ■ I a mu*L c_£10,000 + comm- _ 

2. Out and about sell on a monthly trade publication for B 
the mg trade. Lois of client contact C.E8K * high M 

+ CUT 
B (RECCONS) B 
■ Carreras Lathane Associates “ 

L m ■01-439 9634b bb el 

LONDON 
LAW 

to £12,000 

You have shorthand or audio 
skills 4- previous legal 
experience and are mid 20's+. 
We have a choice of 3 Jobs in 
the City or West End - caR us 
for more details. 

City3778600 

EARLY 
20’S? 
£11,000 

You need 'O’ or ‘A’ levels and 
accurate shorthand and word 
processing stalls for foe 
Director of a firm of Lloyds 
Underwriters in foe City. Age 
21-22. 

West End 4397001 

a sra s-l ■*LUS 
Tin-S-rr,-l«ifMl( onsulidiiis 

US Bank 
£10,500 + Perks 
The International marketing cflvtelor of 
a major West End based US bank 
requires a service assistant to Salsa 
with clients and oversea account 
admin. W» also support 2 marketing 
officers to ensure the smooth runrtng 
of their day. Highly responsible 
position. Good typing and WP ess. 
Banking exp pref. 

Benefits Consultancy 
To £14,000 + Benefits 
Leading International organisation 
needs a high powered PA to work 
dosety with a dynamic senior Director. 
Liaising at top lave* - you should anjoy 
organising and be a fast thinker*. 
Mealy yow background should lie with 
a large muttnaiional and you should 
possess good afrruund state including 
&ix£o. Age - to 35. 

TRUE PA ROLE 
Y c£14,000 ^ 
Tom this successful fins of mmwwliTy brokers BS PA 
J to a newly appointed and very dynamic mamiKhig 
director. A socially confident, person is needaa tp 
totally organise h»« personal «id become his right- 
hand in business matters. T with dwn>» and 
VIP's, organise social functions and generally ensnre 
the smooth running of his office. 100/80 ■v«u« «id WP 
experience 

TRADING PLACES 
c£10y000 + mortgage subsidy 
Jf you can cope with a lively, pressurised and last 
moving environment, than join this leading firm of 
stockbrokers as dpaKny room assistant in capital 
markets. Duties Will ftudndf. wvrarral/admin Mtntiaf 
support to the team, maintaining mailing Hate, 
updating records and rhwAing prices. 60 wpm typing 
ability and WP experience needed. 

Please telephone 01 340 3551 

• Elizabeth Hunt •, 
-Recruitment Consultants--J/ 

2 Bow Lone London EC4 

-’-'ace FOSTER BEAZLEY AS90CM3ES 
AFB UNDERSTANDS TEMPING 

We are a highly regarded professional consultancy 
with an enviable efient portfolio. We need motivated 
& personable secretaries to join our temporary elite. 

The requirements are: excellent accurate typing of 
50 wpm (either with or without audio}; at least 6 
months commercial experience; good communica¬ 
tions skills and organisational ability. 
In return we offer extensive WP/micro training 
fadBties to equip you with the most up to date office 
technology. Competitive rates plus full benefits 
package. Immediate work plus choice of assign¬ 
ments. 
Can we tempt you? 
For further information please cafl 01 831 9411 

/^cwoinE nnQ 
'★ OUT OF SECRETARIAL!! ★ 
As a MARKETING ASSISTANT with this major city 
company, you'd learn the ropes in marketing and PR. 
You'd be organfelngi major conferences and 
seminars, researching projects and generally 
teaming as you go. Typing Is required (50 wpm) 
E&000 PLUS PERKS 

★ CAREER SECRETARY ★ 
With only 6 months experience, you could be working 
for the chairman of this major dty company. Under 
the wing of his senior PA, youH team how to handle 
anyone from Mrs Thatcher to the crew of the 
company yacht Excellent prospects. Skills 100/60 + 
WP. £104100. . 

L please Meptoee:01-499 8070 . J 
W 87 New Bond Street London W.1. f 

CABOUflEKSIGSECfiETARiaLAPPfflirniSITS^^^ 

_soREvuuALitecmjnM8rrcoNSuu»NTs_ 

TEMPING 
WITH AN ADDED BONUS.... 
WP/SH SEC (100/60 wpm)to £7.50 ph 

SH SEC (90/60 wpm) to £6.25 ph 

AUDIO SEC (60 wpm) to £5.80 ph 

COPY SEC (60 wpm) to £5.30 ph 

I urgently need additional secretaries to join 
fny^ Temporary Team for an ever Increasing 
number of bookings within Central London. 
Your excellent skis win be rewarded with 
top rates, and your loyalty with a borus on 
completion of 200 hours of work- If you 
would like to reap foe benefits of temping 
with La Creme, phone Janet Petty to discuss 
your options. 

TECHNOLOGY 
QMraretty af LsbSob) 

A secretary is required for 
a busy office Injhe central 
admfrilatration. The work Is 
largely concerned with 
student matters and 
requires proficient typing, a 
good tetejhone manner 
and a wUBngneas to use 
initiative and take on 
rasponsUItty. 
The poet would be an ideal 
firet job for a college 
leaver. Salary up to £8181 
(tec) wftti four weeks 
hofidsy plus extra days at 
Christmas and Easter, 
interest free season ticket 
tout. Sports Centre with 
pool, general and muete 
torarte, bars, restaurant 
am last-food taefltoes afi 
on campus. 
Further detans and 
apptication form from 
Michael Arthur, SherlMd 
BufUteg, imperial College 
of Science and 
Technology. London, SW7 
2AZ. Tet 1/1-689 5111 Ext 
3017. dosing date Is 30th 
June 1987. 

SALES PROMOTION/ 
MARKETING 

in riveisiifc^SoK^ai HMMnasi^^aad are 
looking to recruit the following personnel: 

SECRETARY c £8,500 
A young and bright secretary to organise the 
day-to-day running of a busy Board Director 
and his accounts team. The successful candidate 
will be well presented and have excellent 
secretarial skills. Aged 21/25. 

RECEPTIONIST c £7,500 
A second cheerful receptionist is required to 
help run our busy reception area and greet 
clients. Must be well spoken and well presented. 
Aged 18/22. 

organised, able to work under pressure and 
delegate duties to a junior secretary. Essentially | 
you need to be *in wtth the boys’ and have a sense, 
of humour. Speeds 90/80. Age 22-25. I 

| Ptaasscafl us for an interview unti 530pm. _J 

•bone: Louise Hutchinson 
II 385 3344 ext 203. 

01-4311868 

foteiihscdAtaiJmiiJjwJ* 
Mm Knmmm S8*kn l hnttwl 

un-ootti 

IN AT THE TOP 
£11,500 

Ths Biiraqua opporwifty 
ta for i wau known 
newspaper at tha vety top 
and become pert of the 
Ctvel Executive's team. 
You wu be wxtdng tor one 
of to man board directors 
whose responaititttto are 
on to operational side of 
to newspaper rod you wB 
■to tow to ocoatunty e 
assist to CMef Executive, 
There an loB of meettaga to 
strange, telephone queriea 
end constant contort w*i 
peepto. aa weB » to 
opfwM*r to tie jflrecOy 
h^fvwrt h eonOdentH 
manats aHacting » 
newspepar. 
if you Btew ta a hectic brt 
wry Menrty euWonmant 

and chaSenging career mow 
ptassa contact oia Went End 
office. 

■fray io^> + Auto * WP 

WEST END OFFICE 
01-629 9686 

FANTASTIC FIRST STEP 
c.£8,000 PA + BONUS 

Young, dynamic and hugely successful, 
this rapidiy-expanding London consultan¬ 
cy seeks a highly-motivated College Leav¬ 
er. Joining them straight from college, you 
wBl not only receive superb training, but 
benefit from the opportunity to ‘grow* 
along with their expansion programme. If 
you have superb presentation, pride in 
your typing skills and feel able to accept 
foe challenge, ring Gillian Etwood. 

PA £11,000 - OXFORD 
PA/Secretary required for Financial Director 
of medium-sized Group based to the north of 
Oxford. 

The candidate should be: 

- Over 25 years of age, 
- Experienced in all forms of secretarial duties 

together with office organisation, 
- Capable of working on own initiative. 
- Adaptable in demanding situations, 
- Friendly personality and willing to work as 

pan of a team. 

Salary will be £11,000 pa. Four weeks holidays 
a year. Contribution to health-care scheme. 

Please apply with CV to; 
Box G07, c/o The Times, 

1 Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. 

01-4911868 

dec; CONS 

PROPERTY PA 
£11,500 

Successful Executive Partner spccratiring TO invCTtrocna 
needs to delegate work to a sopfaimc*l*4 »wto seemary. 
Wans WP cross training given. Age **+. 

PA IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
£10400 + EXC BENEFITS 

ss^iSssi!SRr-s« eras; 
Estonbutety titeWB. wtwnw* BUPA anfl ganerotB until eftownoa. 
Phase tore Mark KtoPP ro 01 828 2727 te tutor deals. 

UPTOWN PERSONNEL SERVICES 
1 The Areads, Vfcbria Statin, Looting SW1E 5HD 

START TOGETHER 
W2 - To ^13,000 

This highly successful computer consultancy in 
Paddingmn requires an enthusiastic senior 
secretary for their recently appointed Production 
Director and his friendly team. Varied 
responsibilities indude arranging meetings, 
liaising with clients and banks, supervising junior 

staff and providing secretarial support. Initiative, 

excellent presentation and solid secretarial 
experience combined with good skills (90/60/WP) 
and educational background essential. Age 25-35. 
Please call 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
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Mike Gatting, the England cricket captain, wins an OBE, but there is no room on the List for Peter Lush, a guiding hand 

No Honour but a 
little respect 

greets the man of 
common sense 

The man most responsible for 
the England cricket team's 
grand slam down under will 
not be fit for the second Test at 
Lord's starling this Thursday. 

Peter Lush, the erstwhile tour manager, 
returned this week to his desk at the Test 
and County Cricket Board after a 
particularly nasty knee operation but, 
cver-opiiroistic, hopes to be overseeing 
proceedings from an aiypically sedentary 
position. 

Lush is a laige. jovjaJ and prematurely 
grey man. The miracle of his leadership 
during the four-month tour of Australia, 
that logistic and peripatetic aberration, is 
that he somehow emerged from it 
prematurely not even greyer. Back to his 
usual job in public relations and market¬ 
ing. he modestly assesses the secret of his 
success. “Common sense.’' he maintains. 
"I've been in business over 30 years and 
there are few problems which cannot be 
resolved by common sense." 

Common sense, an indefatigable sense 
of humour and relentless professional¬ 
ism — qualifications not always com¬ 
pletely evident at the NW8 headquarters 
— were the hallmarks of Lush's tenure of 
office. Objectively, he admits that it is a 
relatively easy ride to manage a winning 
team in a country like Australia, where 
diet, transport and climate present no 
problems and the locals speak our 
language. Well, almost. 

"Winning, of course, makes life very 
easy. In selection committees on tour, for 
example, we never even had to vote 
once. There were always nine automatic 
choices and the others just slotted into 
place. When you arc losing, you are 
constantly under pressure to tty some¬ 
thing different" 

Relations with the Press after the 
excoriating excesses of the West Indies 
were never better than under Lush. 
Potentially ugly situations, such as Mike 
Gatling's celebrated lie-in at the begin¬ 
ning of the game against Victoria, were 
defused for the non-news damp squibs 
they really were before the scandal 
merchants could get to work on them. 
There was none of the counter-produc¬ 
tive. Press-player paranoia which in¬ 
formed the Caribbean tour. But then 
again, nobody* loves a loser. 

The Corinthian ethic of how the game 
is played is accorded little currency by 
the hard-bitten cricket correspondent 
confraternity and at deadline time the 
only issue of significance is victory or 
defeat. 

In a society that sees fit to bestow 
equal honours on selfless nurses and 
doctors who have devoted their lives to 
caring for humanity, on outstanding 
scientists who have pushed back the 
frontiers of science, and on just about 
any sports person who has managed to 
do better than third in the egg-and-spoon 
race, it is startling that Lush's antipodean 
successes went unrecognized in the 

By Frances Edmonds 

Birthday Honours List Elevation to the 
peerage in view of other accolades 
ubiquitously bestowed would not seem 
excessive recompense. 

Lord Lush ofCastlemaine. a suitable if 
unfortunately bibulous sounding tide, 
might well have been granted both in 
recognition of his Australian triumph 
and of the highly lucrative sponsorship 
contract he has recently negotiated with 
a certain lager company on behalf of the 
TCCB. 

Peter Lush confidently expects to be 
fully fit within three months and would 
be delighted, if asked, to manage the 
England team to the forthcoming World 
Cup. With anti-apartheid clouds loom¬ 
ing large on Pakistani and Indian 
horizons and with all the usual problems 
associated with touring in that port of the 
world. Lush's sensible and genial diplo¬ 
macy should earmark him as the obvious 
man for the task. An equally surprising omission 

from the Birthday Honours 
was the touring team's cricket 
manager, now selector and 
home manager. Micky Stew¬ 

art. Few correspondents who covered the 
West Indian tour would disagree that 
anyone who could get an England team 
into the practice nets deserves a 
knighthood. 

Affectionately known to the players as 
“Sieg Hcil" for his strict disciplinarian 
approach, the disarmingly afTable Stew¬ 
art turned a disaffected bunch of losers 
into an enthusiastic and highly moti¬ 
vated team. 

Conscious of Press criticism on pre¬ 
vious tours, he ensured that not only was 
the right thing done but that it was also 
seen to be done. Pre-match limbering up 
exercises, circuits and training were often 
carried out in full view of a putatively 
chock-a-block Press box. 

Sadly, on many occasions the said box 
would fill up much later in the day, and 
only when televison coverage of the 
game had concluded, but Stewart quite 
rightly understood the value of externals, 
the value of good public relations. 

it would, however, be exaggerating to 
claim that the entire team were com¬ 
pletely happy all the time, fn the latter 
stages of the tour, particularly during the 
Benson and Hedges World Series Cup. 
some of the sidelined players were wont 
to comment that the only cricketers for 
whom inter-match nets were compulsory 
were those who bad aboluiely no chance 
of playing. 

Why a non-playing Whitaker should 
practice when a somewhat out-of-touch 
Gower could have the day off was a 
conundrum to which there was no ready 
answer. Neither were ail the younger 
players unreservedly grateful for detailed 
advice on their techniques or hawk-like 
attention to their practice performance 
when, in an adjacent net. lari Botham 
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Sweeping reversal 
of roles for 

‘uncool’ Gatting 
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And so Good OP Gatt has got an 
OBE. He celebrated by bitting 
196 at the weekend, reaching his 
ton with a reverse sweep; tbe 
shot that made him the man he 
is today. Perhaps the shot that 
set him on coarse for the gong. 
For It was with a reverse sweep 
that he publicly out-cooled 
Botham and showed the audi¬ 
ence or millions that at last he 
was every bit as much an 
international cricketer as the 
Golden Boy. 

For years, Gatting had been a 
bit of an outsider in England 
cricket. He had never collected 
the results, had never.been a 
regular. He had never been 
accepted as an international 
cricketer, nor by the selectors, 
not by the public, and not by the 
clique at the heart of the team. 
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Simon 
Barnes 

Overcomes errors 
of own making 

His most memorable art had 
been to get himself out lbw 
without playing a stroke twice in 
the same Test match, and it gave 
him a dreadful mental wound. “I 
don't get out like that in county 
matches,” be said at the time. 

* •; 
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Higher office; Lash, the successful tour manager on England’s winter trip to Australia, back at Lord’s 

was busily larking around with his mate, 
Elton John. 

And yci it is only understandable that 
frustration, boredom and disappoint¬ 
ment should begin to lake their toll on 
chaps with little to do for four months, 
and it is to Stewart's eternal credit that 
such feelings never got out of hand and 
that everyone, whether playing or not 
playing, was still made to feel an integral 
part of the team. 

The Stewart-Lush combination 
worked remarkably well in Australia, 
Stewart dealing with all matters purely 
cricket, and Lush dealing with every¬ 
thing else. There seems little reason for 
the next tour to split up such a happy 
marriage. 

In his recent autobiography, Geoff 
Boycott recalls a comment made to him 
by Sir Len Hutton some years ago. "I 
think it's not a question of one's ability 
as captain. It's a matter of being in the 
right place at the right time." It would be a brave woman indeed 

who would argue with two such 
incontrovcrtibly sagacious 
sources, and the recent award to 
Mike Gatting. the England cap¬ 

tain. merely reinforces Sir Len's point. 
Winning captains receive the bouquets, 
losing captains must accept the brick¬ 
bats, and if in doubi, ask Gower. 

Gatling’s OBE seems fair recognition 
of the pride restored by England’s 
triumphant march through Australia, 
but he would be the first to admit that 
each and every success in cricket is a 
team effort. Such an honour was 
presumably awarded to and accepted on 
behalf of that team. OBE — On Behalf of 
Everybody, that is surely what the 
abbreviation must stand for. Cynics, I 
believe, have found alternative mean¬ 
ings. ... 

TCCB stand has 
Batson’s support 

By Ian Stafford 

Brendon Batson, the assistant 
secretary of the Professional 
Footballers* Association and 
manager of an English black 
Foot hall team who will tour 
Jamaica later this month, sup¬ 
ports the Test and County 
Cricket Board in its dispute with 
the West Indies Cricket Board 
over South Africa. 

“The South African dilemma 
is very emotive, but it is a 

ATHLETICS 

Angry Ovett may 
say no to England 

By Pat Botcher, Athletics Correspondent 

Steve Oven has refused to act as 
reserve for Britain in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup in Prague, and it is 
highly doubtful whether he will 
run for England in the match 
against Italy and Czecho¬ 
slovakia at Portsmouth on Sat¬ 
urday. He said yesterday; “1 
don’t see the point in running on 
Saturday now I haven't been 
chosen for Prague. The idea was 
to get a race in before the 
European Cup but I’ll probably 
be better off training this 
weekend." 

Ovett believes that he is the 
victim of a selectors' mistake, 
such as the one over the 
announcement of only two 
10.000 metres men for the world 
championships in Rome if Nick 
Rose docs not do the qualifying 
lime. That strange decision was 
rescinded yesterday. But it looks 
as though it is too late for Ovett 
unless cither John Gladwin or 
Tim Hutchings is ill before 
Prague and a successful appeal is 
made to Ovett, 

Coe injured. Ovett was asked, 
after his 3.000 metres victory at 
Gateshead last Saturday, if he 
was prepared to run the Prague 
1.500 metres. "For reasons of 
athletics protocol. I said I 
thought they should ask John 
Gladwin first, ifhc was fit. since 
he is the third string. As he’d just 
dropped out of our race with a 
bad back. 1 thought he was 
highly doubtful. But they just 
took it as an invitation to ask 
John, who said he would be fiL 
So that's that, why ask me in the 
first place?” 

Ovett was asked to be reserve 
for both 1.500 and 5.000 metres, 
a task which his Phoenix AC 
colleague. Mark Rowland, will 
now undertake as well as being 
No. 2 to Roger Hackney in the 
steeplechase. 

This unfortunate situation 
would mailer a lot less were it 
not for the automatic places in 
the world championships of¬ 
fered to anyone finishing in the 
first two in Prague. To have to 
bank on potential injury to 
those who have been pre-se- 
Icctcd to get the selectors off the 
hook of their restrictive policy, 
as Frank Dick, the national 
coach, offered as a sop two days 
ago. is a nonsense. And while no 
one denies the comparative 
worth of Gladwin and 
Hutchings, a selection policy- 
should be based on more rather 
then fewer options. 

Ovcu was already annoyed 
that Hutchings had been pre¬ 
selected for Prague instead of 
himself, who had beaten 
Hutchings in the Common¬ 
wealth Games Iasi season. The 
more so. since a place in the first 
two in Prague will assure 
Hutchings of a 5.000 metres 
berth in the World Champion¬ 
ship team alongside the pre¬ 
selected European champion. 
Jack Buckner, thus leaving only 
one place open for Ovcu and 
potentially Sebastian Coe and a 
resurgent Dave Moorcroft. the 
former world record holder, to 
vie for. 

Between physiotherapy ses¬ 
sions lor his hack. Gladwin was 
at yesterday's Press conference 
lor Saturday's match, sponsored 
by Dairy Crest. He is partnered 
in the 800 metres by Paul 
Herbert, aged 20. a former 400 
metres runner, who has a fine 
line in Hying finishes. As 
Gladwin said of the recent UK 
championships, when he only 
heat Herbert hy O.OZscc. “The 
first i knew of him was when I 
crossed the line, looked down, 
and there lie was on the 
ground." 

Then, with the world cham¬ 
pion. Steve Cram, unwitting to 
run. and the Olympic champion 

Anything similar is attraction 
enough for Saturday but the 
most exciting prospect is the 
firxt season's dash between the 
local hero and European cham¬ 
pion. Roger Black, and Derek 
Redmond in the 400 metres. 

ENGLAND TEAM FOR PORTSMOUTH 
MEN tv CrecftOSiOva)ua and Italyi; 100 (Hull). Discus: P Marti* (Wotverhamplo 

nows: L enrtste {Thames Vaier}. £ and Wson). P Gordon tWaitethampto 
Obeng (Bejgiava). 200m: T Bmwft and Boston). Hammer D Smttti (Hull). I 

(Team Solent). O RWd (Shaftesbury). 400m: R Blac* (Team So*emi. D Redmond 
(BtrctifteU) SOOrtJ Gladwin iBetaraveJ.P 

Herbert (Shaftesbury). MBe: PBtoB 
(Rmhartiam). S Oven IPhoeni*). S«0m: J inUllWIIOlULOVyeinrinm— 
Buckner iChanwwsod). M Rowland (Fboe- 

i».). 3,000m swepterttaae C Re« 

(Newham and Essex). C Walker (Gaios- 
rtead). 110m Hurdles: J RMgeon (Hmn- fyl. A JMTea (Hsnnqev). 400m hurdJe* 

AUbusi /Team Solent), m Robertson I KAUbusi (Team Satan). •* Robertson 

(Wdrartiampwn and Blow). High iwqx 

F Mandenon (Woivertvan^tun and 

Biaon). D Grant (Harrow). Pole vault J 
GuTtendge (Windsor). M EdwwdsiAider- 

shot). Lund jtsnffcB warns (Sheffield). K 
Fleming(Wrosor). Triple jump: J Herbert 

(Hremw-J. E McCada (BrcbJieW}. Shoe B 
Cole (Newham and Esse*). C Jennings 

Head (Newham and Essex). JoveSrt u 

Ha (Leeds City). H Bmdstocfc (Enfield). 10km waBc C Model fn.hn (Dawten). A N 
Other. 4 x JOOm rote* (from): Christie. 

Reid. M McFarlane (Haringey). □ Kfeton 
(Thames Valley). C Callender (Harmgeyi. 
□ Thompson (Newham and Essei). ft 

Boater (Demy), M Waldron (Coventry). 

4 x AOOm maf ttromi Stock. Bennett 
Akabusi. Redmond S Heard (Watver- 
hampion and BJMon). 

WOMEN (v CiechostovaluB and Sutgsnak 

800K D Edwards (Sale). J Be> (Exeter) 1 jOOne C Sefntog (Southampton). A 
Wyetft (Southampton). IQOm hurdles: L A 

Skeete (Swindon), S Omi (Esses.) 

High jump: J Jennings (West Suhoik). D 
Davies (Leicester Contaman) Javetoc F 

Whitbread (Thunud* J Abe) (VeoW). 

political matter that should not 
affect the cricketers. If people 
are not given choice in lire, then 
they will naturally harden their 
outlook.” 

The TCCB voted unani¬ 
mously on Friday against the 
WICB proposal that seeks sanc¬ 
tions against players who play or 
coach m South Africa. Batson 
disagrees with the West Indian 
move. 

He also pointed out the 
possible results of the West 
Indian sanctions to their sports¬ 
men. “The West Indian Cricket 
Board relics heavily on cricket 
tours to the Caribbean.” he 
added. “If these tours were to be 
prevented, it would hit the 
cricketers more than anyone 
else, including South Africa.” 

“Professional sportsmen have 
to get as much out of their 
careers as possible,” he said. “It 
is not right to have moral issues 
forced upon you. Each individ¬ 
ual must make his own decision, 
whether it be governed by 
mercenary interests or by 
conscience.” 

Batson, the former Arsenal 
and West Bromwich Albion 
defender, was asked to coach in 
South Africa during his playing 
days but refused because of the 
issue of South Africa. 

Speaking from the PFA's 
Manchester headquarters, 
Batson, aged 34. suggested that 
sporting sanctions in South 
Africa will not necessarily prove 
to have any lasting effects. “I'm 
not ccrta in anything can be done 
about South Africa without the 
help from the world’s govern¬ 
ments.” he said. 

“It was wholly my choice to 
decide whether I should have 
gone to South Africa or not” he 
said, “and the cricketers must be 
allowed that same decision. 
That is why the TCCB arc 
correct in standing up against 
others dictating terms to them.” 

“Everything is toned higher in 
Test cricket, but that is not why 
I have failed. The fiulnres were 
of my own making.” 

Bat it was never Carting's 
talent that was in doabt-Thal he 
has not ceased from mental fight 
is a triumph worthy of a medal. 

He bad always felt intimi¬ 
dated by Botham; even more 
than most cricketers. They both 
set out to make their names 
together in 1977 in Pakistan and 
New Zealand. Botham scored a 
century and deliberately ran out 
Boycott: there can be few better 
ways of making friends. His 
marvellous international career 
had begun. Gatting was over¬ 
shadowed completely, and his 
in-and-onf Test career had 
started. Every time he looked 
over his s(welder Botham was 
otrt there performing miracles 
for England. 

When Gatting was indnded in 
the Test side, be was not one of 
the cool guys, ©stride tbe in 
crowd. One can sometimes for¬ 
get that prodigious sportsmen 
often have minds and motiva¬ 
tions as small as those of 
ordinary chaps. Botham loves 
in-crowds: and any diqne is 
defined by exclusion. Botham, 
Willis, Gower, Lamb: it was they 
who counted in the team. 

Gatting would probably have 

Mental toughness 
ends sloppiness 

Whitaker in doldrums 

Batson will manage a squad of 
black British footballers who all 
originate from Jamaica, includ¬ 
ing John Barnes. Luther BlisscU 
and Ricky Hill, called “Jamaica 
UK. XI”. which will play against 
a leant representing Jamaica on 
Sunday week to celebrate the 
island's 25th anniversary of 
independence. 

James Whitaker's disappointing 
season continued yesterday 
when Leicestershire pulled him 
out of England's preparations 
for the second Comhill Test 
against Pakistan at Lord's. 

instead, the batsman, aged 
25. has been ordered u> play in a 
second XI match against Surrey 
at the Oval. 

Whitaker, pan of Mike 
Gatling's triumphant Ashes 
winning squad last winter, has 
made just $8 runs in his last 
seven championship innings 

and temporarily dropped out of 
international reckoning. 

Bui Micky Stewart, the Eng¬ 
land manager, showed he had 
not been forgotten by inviting not been forgotten by inviting 
him to join the Test party in the 
nets at Lords tomorrow. He 
would also have attended the 
cvc-of-match dinner. 

“I'm sorry for the lad but the 
club feels that practice in the 
middle will do him more good ” 
Peter Willey, the Leicestershire 
captain, said yesterday. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Giant-killers finally falter 
By Colin McQnillan 

The giant-killing exploits of 
Derbyshire's two club cham¬ 
pions. Lesley Sturgess and Jason 
Walker, came to an end in the Sand finals of the Dunlop 

tampion of Champions tour¬ 
nament on the all-glass 
Tclecourt at Cannons Club. 
London, on Monday evening 
when they fell, respectively, to 
Scnga Macfic and Gchan Fer¬ 
nando. t wo of England's likeliest 
young players. 

Miss Sturgess. aged 28. 
representing the Sionebridge 
club in Derby, and Jason 
Walker, aged 22. representing 
the North Derby dub. had 
emerged unexpectedly from a 
competitive Midlands regional 
field. 

Miss Macfic. aged 18, the 
Richmond Town champion al¬ 

ready selected as first string for 
England in the junior world 
championships next August, 
won the Southern London and 
Home Counties play-offs, de¬ 
feated Lorraine Harlow, of 
Brcnficid, in the London finals 
and overcame Miss Sturgess 9-7. 
9-3.9-5 in 26 minutes. 

Fernando, aged 21, the cham¬ 
pion of Oakletgb Park, recently 
climbed to the England top 50 
just three years after becoming 
seriously involved in the game. 

He won a tough Northern 
London and Home Counties 
regional competition which in¬ 
cluded both the RAF and the 
police champions. Dave Clarke 
and Dave Sanders, went on iot 
heat Stuart Farrar of Thames 
Dilion in tbe London finals and 
defeated Walker. 0-9.9-7,9-2.9- 

6 in. the 53-minute grand final. 
AH four dub champions 

found difficulties adjusting to 
the conditions of the "TishbowT 
showcourt. 

Fernando was a game and 
more behind before be found his 
range and Miss Macfie missed a 
high proportion of the drop 
shots on which her game nor¬ 
mally depends. 

Fortunately for England ju¬ 
nior squash, part of Miss 
Macfie's Dunlop Champion of 
Champions prize is a Gold Card 
membership of Cannons Club, 
which means free access to and 
practice upon the Tdecourt 
until August. 
RESULTS: Grand flnate Mm G Fer¬ 
nando (OakteWi Park) w J Walter (Nonft 
Derby). 0-9 9^7. 9-1 9-6. Women: S 
Macfie (RfCftfnond Town) (jt L Sturgess 
(Stonebridge). 9-7.9-3.9-5. 

CYCLING RUGBY LEAGUE 

Tour place 
at last 

for Czech 

Fair dinkum action 
gets a late grilling 

By Keith Mackiin 

The exiled Czech cyclist. 
Kvcioslav Palov. blesses the 
April day he knocked on the 
door of the Sheffield rider. 
Malcolm Elliott. Two months 
later Palov is riding alongside 
Elliott in the ANC-Halford team 
preparing for the Tour de 
France, the first British team to 
compete for 20 years. 

Palov fled to Australia but 
failed in an attempt to join the 
ly88 Australian Olympic team, 
missing out on qualification by 
a matter of days. The Australian 
cyclist who befriended Palov in 
his Prague flat advised him to 
try his luck in Europe and he 
arrived in Sheffield in time for 
the Tour of Lancashire. 

Now he is in the first British- 
based team to tackle the gruel¬ 
ling 25-stagc Tour de France 
since 1968. Palov’s inclusion 
along with Elliott and Graham 
Jones, who finished twentieth in 
the 1981 tour, ensures a team 
strong enough to satisfy the 
demands of the organizers on 
the French sports newspaper 
L'linuipe. 

Add lo this trio the likes of 
David Akam. a Tour d'halia 
competitor, the Frenchman. 
Bernard C'hesneau. ihe Austra¬ 
lian. -Shane Sutton, and a New 
Zealander. Stephen Swan, and 
ANC'-Hallord have a for¬ 
midable team to haule it out 
with 22 rival reams. 

Elliott is certain to thrive on 
lire curly stages based around 
West Berlin as he should have a 
chance to show the sprinting 
prowess that won the Milk Race. 

The inaugural Rugby League come from Hull. Castleford. 
Day at Thirsfc Races did not W’idnes. York. Wigan and all 
begin very auspiciously. The points of the Rugby League 
Australian chef and his assistant world. They sat mostly in 
were due at 7am to provide silence, hardly able to com- 
gucsts with an Australian-siylc prchend that they were watching 
barbecue breakfast of steak and something happening the same 
sausage. They arrived two evening in Sydney. They 
hours late, and rumours were cheered, however, when the 
that they had celebrated Austra- commentators identified play- 
lian-style in Thirsk the night ers who have become famous 

with English clubs. Kenny and 
The barbecue was not readv powling. of Wigan, Sterling ol 

until after 10am. and hungry 
Rugby League supporters were 
left to wander about the course Halifax, and the great Wally 
alongside suir guests, including Lews, who so nearly runic ic 
league officials, the chairman last season. 
Bob Ashby, the Great Britain 
coach. Malcolm Reilly, and iwo *”c l"? screen the Sydney 
recently resigned international commentators raved as a 
coaches. Maurice Bam ford, of Queensland player dived over 
Britain, and Tas Baittcri. of under a heap of bodies, and the 

crowd booed as the referee 
awarded a trv. A Leeds fan isss s&wi 

?hc trails1 ofThTS »'* “Of course it were a try.’ 

noernfc. wbUtjKLiSSt and *Mhd lhC ar£umcm‘ 
sign with ihe words "G’day. Get 
ready lor some lair dinkum The pictures were clear, so 
action" Jusl aflt«r in to i£. was lhv »und. and there were 
screen flickered into hf? |h£ ,n al1 **"1“"J 
from Australia, and the com- «,r«hnieni rooms. Mike Wai^ 
mental*,rs from Sydney's CW di«*°r !'»' ««- 
nel *) rapped into action We company who paid lor the ruppea into acuon. w^ satellite transmission, said: “For were to see the second of the ‘™nsm.ssion. *iiu: rnr 
three-match Stale or Origin ?11 ,a *real Sl,w?1.\ 
■n.ifi'hct h.<(u,<i>n N.tu. k _ 1 V*.,B ^ ftps’k nc\l Ul matches between New South 
Wales and Queensland. The 
first was won by New South 

Beverly races.*' 

Wales, so Queensland had io , ;i b,mus r°r Vhtf Rueb>, 
win to square the series. supporters, they stayed 

to watch die allcnmon s race 
win 10 square the series. 

Around the track, on the programme, with Koval Ascot 
seats, and on the upturned beer tor good measure on the giant 
crates, more than blXl Ians had screen and the monitors. 
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without tbe generous mind and 
perceptive qualities of Gower, he 
wanted Gatting as his vice¬ 
captain in India. Botham, you 
will recall, did not loan Gatt 
blossomed. He started scoring 
Test centimes. The only doubt 
that remained was whether he 
conM do it bock home, with 
Botham alongside. 

So then came tbe day of the 
reverse sweep: the shot, yon will 
remember, had been adopted by 
Botham as one of bis trade¬ 
marks: like the Rasta wrist band 
and the hammy bat-whirling 
entrance. Gatting and Botham 
both played in the first one- 
dayer in 1985 against Australia. 
Botham was going brilUntiy. 
looking set for a ton or better. 

Gatting came oat lo join him, 
and almost at once had the 
colossal effrontery to play the 
reverse sweep, and to good 
effect. Botham was inevitably 
goaded beyond endurance by 
this challenge — and from such a 
source — to his majesty. He 
promptly played the reverse 
sweep himself and missed. He 
was bowled for 72, totally out- 
cooled, and because of it, Eng¬ 
land lost tbe match. 

But Gatting had woo some¬ 
thing of vast significance to 
himself. He had taunted Botham 
and won. He hod no farther need 
to prove himself to tbe in-crowd. 
He was vice-caprian. an estab¬ 
lished batsman, and soon 
enough he became captain. Now 
he has led England through a 
memorable winter in Australia. 

Jan li ** " lu¬ 
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He is mentally tough because 
he has had to labour and sweat 
and to despair to earn every 
moment of triumph. There is no 
doobt now that Gatting is in 
charge. Tbe sloppy in-groap 
mentality, something some 
observers see as a hangover from 
those weird triumphs of 1981, is 
no more. I wonder how much of 
his personal triumph Gatting 
puts down to that enormous 
private victory in the duel of the 
reverse sweeps two summers 
ago. 
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HUNT CUP DAY 

Then Again and Ray Cochrane overhauling Sonic Lady on their way to victory in the Queen 
Anne Stakes at the royal meeting yesterday (Photograph: Hugh Roatledge) 

Chance for Milligram 
to take centre stage 

If form at the highest level 
means anything at all, the 
Coronation Stakes ought to be 
captured by Milligram at 
Royal Ascot today now that 
Forest Flower, the Irish 1.000 
Guineas winner, has had to be 
withdrawn, sadly, because she 
is coughing again. 

It has taken fillies of the 
calibre of Miesque and Forest 
Flower lo thwart Milligram in 
three of her four races. And 
two of those were classics. 

At Newmarket, she was 
beaten a length and a half by 
Miesque in the 1.000 Guineas 
on her seasonal debut. But in 
the equivalent Irish classic. 
Forest Rower had only a short 
head to spare. 

Shaikiya has developed into 
a formidable filly this year, but 
the extent of her task today 
can be gauged by referring to 
Iasi season's Cnevcley Park 
Stakes at Newmarket. There 
she finished 71: lengths be¬ 
hind Forest Rower. 

Shaikiya has certainly iro- 
proxed since but all the evi¬ 
dence suggests that Milligram 
has not exactly stood still 
either. 

No matter how Shaikiya 
fares, her trainer Fulkc John- 
son-Houghton and jockey 
John Reid, should still have 
cause for celebration as_ I 
believe they stand a line 
chance of winning the Queen 
Marx Stakes with Posada. 

Long before she made a 
winning debut at Windsor 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

I four weeks ago, the word had 
' leaked out from Blewbury that 
■ this filly could catch prover- • 
t bial pigeons at home. 

) What the Windsor race 
> proved was that Posada was as 
j good on the track as she had i 

shown herself to be on the 
gallops. Also, she has inher- . 

> ited an abundance of speed 
[ from her dam. whose half- I 
i brother Mummy’s Pet has , 
[ been such a strong influence ; 

on sprinting. 1 

Whatcombe, where he is 
trained by Paul Cole, that he 
can take a leaf out of his half- 
brother Sarah's book ami excel 
in this sort of race. 

His jockey Richard Quinn 
is also hopefol of winning the 
Royal Hunt Cup again for 
John Dunlop on Patriach. 
But. with 25 lb more on his 
back than last year, the 
Arundel trained five-year-old 
appears to face a formidable 
task. 

In the meantime. Vague 
Discretion, the filly that Po¬ 
sada beat so comprehensively, 
has come out and won. So the 
form, thin that it may look on 
paper, is dearly smart 

Angel Light Icefem, Prin¬ 
cess Athena and Tricky Note 
are all clearly Cast rivals. 
Tricky Note particularly so in 
view of the way that she 
outpaced Colmore Row to 
land the National Stakes at 
Sandown. 

But, in this instance, I think 
that Posada will have the legs 
of them aD. 

Floose is my sporting nap to 
win the Jersey Stakes. 
Midyan. Linda’s Magic, Gold 
Fee and Interval all boast 
slightly better form on the 
surface. 

However, I know that 

following a morale-boosting 
victory over today’s distance 
at Chepstow. Roosc will enter 
the arena trained to the 
minute. 

There is quiet confidence at 

My first choice is Turfah. 
who finished strongly at 
Kempton in May to win the 
Jubilee Stakes by a short head 
from Waajih. With the latter 
then landing the Whitsun Cup 
at Sandown, the form stands 
up. 

Also, a line through Waajib 
gives Turfah a few pounds in 
hand of two of his rivals, Gods 
Lane and Absheer. 

Ardross, renowned for those 
successive victories in the! 
Ascot Gold Cup at the begin¬ 
ning of this decade, looks like 
getting the winner of the 
Queen’s Vase with one of his 
first crop of runners. For 
Arden is best judged on that 
impressive success at Thirsk 
in April instead of a poor 
subsequent performance at 
Epsom where he became to¬ 
tally unblanccd. That was too 
bad’ to be true. 

By all accounts, Arden's 
recent homework, with the 
likes of Verd-Antique and 
Paean, has been most 
encouraging. 

Inspired Cochrane pounces 
for double on Cumani miters 

Rav C'uchrane and Luca Cumani 
Mole the show on the opening 
afternoon at Royal Ascot 
yesterday. 

Both Half A Year and Then 
Again ga»c equally matchless 
displaxs of talent to credit this 
redoubtable pair *ith victories 
io (he St James's Palace Stakes 
and the Qnecn Anne Stakes, 
respectively.. 

Riding like a man inspired, 
the 30-year-old Irish-born 
C oehranv sent Half A Tear 
storming through a narrow gap 
up the far rails inside the last 
fur bins. 

Battling on bravely, the win¬ 
ner resisted the late attack or 
Sottci Siar for a length victory. 

Risk Me was only a neck 
behind in third place Don l 
I-'iNttf Me. the winner of the 
English and Irish 2.000 Giun- 

“ eas. a short head away in fourth 

position. 
Phi Edderx, deputising for the 

banned Millie Caoon on the 
fawMjritr. who started at 1 MV 
m after an individual waEcr 
05,000 at fl-K. **** "V0 „ 
Forget Me didn't turn- He hung 
away rounding the heml-t «*■ 
must have a straight track. 

However, make no mistake 
this was a brilliant pcrformaiwe 
b\ Half V Year. \ad »hal 
patience and skill has ^mnani 
shown in his handling Jj* 
RMerman colt, J°° 
hnekward to run as a iwn-ycar 

old. 
a. On his first appearand Half 
f. V Year had made Ascot KjMghU 

the subsequent 
Stakes runner-up. look o*w- 
pared in a maiden <?»*** * 
VwmarUU but tab*.■ »" 
same track, had made bard work 
»t winning » cuudilWPS racs. 

"1 still fancied him a bit 
liidat " said the trainer. * 

him wichJhcn Ag.m 

ten doss ago and when 
quickened. Half A lVnr 
with him. That meant he jus* 

had ro he a *■"« 

By Michael Seely 

With both Half A Year and 
Then Again to represent him, 
Cumani now holds an enviably 
strong hand as he contemplates 
races like the Sussex Stakes. “I 
am hoping Half A Year will stay 
10 furlongs in due course and I 
might be thinking in terms of the 
Matchmaker International at 
York." 

Soviet Star, here showed the 
ability that had seen him win the 
French 2000 Guineas for Sheikh 
Mohammed earlier hi the sea¬ 
son. •'There just wasn't enmgi 
pace." said CreviUe Starkey. “If 
there had been a stronger gallop, 
as at Longcharap, he would have 
gone closer." 

If Cochrane had been coolness 
personified on Half A Aesu", 
Cumani's retained jockey nearly 
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cave bis supporters a heart 
attack before extricating Then 
Again from *•» almost impos¬ 
sible position to land the odds of 
$_| [aid on the favourite in the 
opener. 

“I thought Ray was brilliant*’ 
said an equally, laid-back 
miner. “Then Again has to be 
produced at (he fast possible 
moment. 1 suppose the Sussex 
most now be a natural target. 

Sonic Lady, last season'* 
champion European m3er, fin¬ 
ished third, a length behind 
Water Cay on ber seaso?d 
debut. “I was delighted with 
that." »id Michael Stouten 
-She had to spend a couple of 
daw in her box after bruising a 
foot recently. She might go for 
the Sussex again, hut we want 
SarLita- bcf«* that and will 
try and repeat last years win in 

ihe Child Stakes. 

Speed and class were by no 
means the prerogative of the 
miters. MtotO also produced a 
devastating burst of finishing 

>pecd w go He" of his a 

furlong out to win the Prince of 
Wales's Stakes for Alec Stewart 
and Richard Hills, who took 
over from the banned Michael 
Roberts. 

“Richard rode him well. He 
went to the front too soon, bat be 
didn't know the horse," said the 
trainer. “We might go to Chi¬ 
cago for the Arlington Million 
later on. The Eclipse is also a 
possibility, but it might not snit 
him to have to come-off the pace 
against Reference Point He is a 
good group two horse, but he has 
still got a lot to prove." 

Newmarket stables bad their 
fourth winner of the afternoon 
when Michael Stooie showed ns 
ft high class two-year-old in 
Always Fair, whom Walter 
Swinbarn drove past Oakworth 
inside the last furlong of the 
Coventry Stakes to win by a 
length. 

“He’s a bit lazy," said the 
reigning champion trainer. “He 
had to do a lot on his own and 
I’ve no definite plans." 

However, Stoute said that 
AjdaL who was disappomfmg id 
the Derby, would now revert to 
sprinting and would go to New¬ 
market for the July Cup. Ascot 
Knight is to have his sights 
lowered and is going for a 
maiden race at the same fixture. 

Perhaps, the most popular 
victory of (he afternoon was that 
of Love The Groom, who beat 
Legal Bid in the King Edward 
VII Stakes for John Dunlop, the 
Arundel trainer, who recently 
lost his son in an accident. 

Tony Couch, the assistant 
trainer. sakL“Pat Eddery was 
impressed with him. We have 
him in (be Irish Derby and other 
good races." 

Blinkered first time 
ROYAL ASCOT: 305 Sugar Punk. 420 
Indian Lrty. THIRSK: £lS Jaztno. 2.45 
Naina Fre. 5.40 boa Lodge 

ROYAL ASCOT 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 FLOOSE (napk 
3.05 Posada. 
3.45 Turfah. 
4.20 Milligram. 
4.55 Arden. 
5.30 Almaarad. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

230 Gold Fee. 
3.05 Tricky Note. 
3.45 GODS LANE (nap). 
4.20 Milligram. 
4.55 Arden. 
5.30 Primitive Rising. 

103 (7) 22-2002 DEPUTY GOVERNOR 14 (DJIF,G) (Prince Salman) L Piggott 9*1.,_Thm 
(04 (2) 421-234 MIDYAN 33 (BF.F) [Prince A Faisal) H Cedi 9-1_ 
105 (4) Ml NESHAD18 H A& RW) M B-l_ 
106 (6) ID-0021 LINDA’S MAGIC 11Q8JFJ8) (J Bray) R Armstrong B-12_ 
107 (3) 210-022 BAU MAGIC TB (F) (J Ream) G wragg 610- 
109 {12} OHM BRENTAN046 flLF,0) {C StGoorp) H Ceefi 8-10- 
1(0(10) 031-231 COLWAY RALLY 34 (ILF) (R GOfeman) J Watts 0-10_ 
111 (9) 112041 FLOOSE 23 (D,F.Gft) (F Salman) P Cota 8*10_ 
113 (1 Of 00-0423 HARD ACT 18 (DJ%G) (G Howvtt-SpJRk) R Hannon B-10_ 
114 (ID 300300 QUELESPWT33(OS)(MsbLMorgan} UMcCorrte*8-10. 
115 (8) 04211 CHAMOffe 10 (Ofl (I Aflan) C Wail 8-7_ 
116 (1) ‘3120 GOLD FEE 16(F) (A BatzarH) L Cumani 67_ 
117(14) 12-130 INTERVAL 31 (aft) (K Abdula) J Tma 3-7_ 
118 (5) 21-43 SYLVAT1CA33(F)(ShefchAAMMOOMflCCoOnsOre)8-7 . I (F) (SteStfi A AMtataowi) C Goans pro) 8-7 

_SCatflfMii 82 
— WRSwintaffl 85 
_J Reid 89 
— Paul Eddery 88 
-W Ryan 83 
— B Thomson 78 
_TQutan 86 
_W Canon a 

C Amman 80 
_G Starkey 80 
_RCochnM 83 

—panmn 099 
BETTING: 11-4 interval 4-1 Midyan. 6-1 Linda s Matfe. 7-1 Nested. 8-1 Ftoose. 10-1 Gold Foe, 12-1 

Deputy Governor. BaS Mage. 14-1 Hart Act Cotway Rally. 16-1 Bramano, Chamotte. 20-1 others. 

Epsom (1m 110yd. £19080. good. Jun 3, 10 ran) 
vmen 1 Ml 2nd to Launes Wamor (8-6). 
btiDYAN (9-0) showed bast form in the Z000 
Guineas at Newmarket (1m. £98928. good. May 2. 
13 ran) vtten just over a length 4th (promoted lo art) 
to Don't Forg« Ms (9-0) 
NESHAD (8-1 i)mak>tainedhia unbeaten record with 
a neck wm over the consistent BAU MAGIC (8-11) 
uvlth HARO ACT (8-11) a start head 3id. 
LINDA'S magic (8-4) confirmed recent Improve¬ 
ment with a Kl win over Bom Knight (9-4) at 
Haydock (71. fasted, £16511. soft. Jun 6. 5 ran): 
previously a length second to yesterday's winner 
Had A Year at Newmarket (71. £7882, good io turn. 
May 30.6 ranL 
BRENTANO [9-10) was ndden out to teat Potemos 
(9-8)21 on seasonal debut at Rlpon (1m, £1720. tan. 
May 2.18 ran). 

&5 QUEEN MARY STAKES (Group III: 2-Y-O fifes: £29,457: 50 (15 
runners) 

201 (14) 01 AHOMTA 41 (Oft) (Mrs A Upsdel) R Steadier 8-8_A McGtone 82 
202 18) 2 AMGEUNA BALLERINA 23 (BF) (M Ryan) M StOUle 8-8-WRSwtnbum 88 
203 (13) 1 ANGEL LIGHT 15 (D.G)(J Jennings) I Baking8-8_Tlves 97 
204 cm i BABfTA 46 (DJ3) {S Manana) C Brtnaln B-8___SCaothan 87 
209 (5) 1213 HOLL1A 7(Dftft) (Mrs L Meyian) J Berry 8-8_PCook 75 
210 (12) 21 ICEFERN 11 (Oft) (P Gouiandris) P Watwyn 84_H Thomson 90 
212 (2) 42 JOOOKA 7 (R Songster) B HOs 8-8_CAsmussen 81 
213(11) 0 LADY OF SHALCTT IS (J Horgan) R Hannon 6-8_B Rouse — 
214 (7) 31 LOVE BALLAD 30 (ILF) (Lord Matthews) I Matthews 8-8—_____ C Dwyer 78 
215 (15) 1 NARJIS 36 (ILF) (H At-MNdoun) H Thomson Jones 8-8_RMN 80 
216 (9) 11 PEACE GHL 25 (D.G) (J McLoughBn) J McLougMn (lr^ 88_Pm Eddery 91 
217 (10) 1 POSADA 3D (ILS) (T Hofland-Martin) R Johnson Houghton 8-8__J Raid 98 
218 (1) 21 PRINCESS ATHENA 23 0LG) (H Senn) D Bsworth 6-8_WCeraon 90 
219 (6) 211 SAINTLY LASS 32 (ILG) (J Ryan) C GoNns (ha) 8-8__P Shanahan 92 
221 (4) ill TWCXY NOTE 22 (D^^) (Mrs K Asttxxme) W Haggas _MHMs *99 

BETTING: 4-1 Tricky Note. 5-1 Posada. 6-1 Icefem, 8-1 Angel Light. Angelina Ballerina. 10-1 Princess 
Athena. Na$s. 12-1 BaMa. Saintly Lass. 14-1 Jodoka, Ahomta, 18-1 otters. 

1988c FOREST FLOUER 8-8 Pax Eddery (94 jMaV) l Baking 13 ran 

PORM AHOMTA (8-11) was not trouhiad to | testing Braakaeay (B-11) kl with JODOKA(8-11)8 
IWnill horn VWnu t afta IA.1 IlSn Rea. I Imvrttl a wnni ^ VBlro« Lady (6-11) 3 at Salis¬ 
bury (51. £14341. firm. May 7.9 ran). 
ANGEL LIGHT (8-11) quckened wal to teat Suntrta 
(8-11) 1M m 2Smjnner Saldibury makten (5f. £1878. 
good. Jun 2) with LADY OF SHALOTT (8-11) 
unpteced. 
BABTTA (8-9). bred to be speedy, was Impressive 
when lanong her Newmaraat iroaen (SL £4052. 
good. May 2.9 ran) by a from Mac's Fighter (9-0). 
icEFERH (8-ira a comtortaWe 2Hl Miner from 
Vafrosa Lady (8-10) it Epsom 01. £7284, good to 
soft. Am 6.5 ran). 
LOVE BALLAD (8-9) drew 41 dear 0( Blue Bel (8-9) 
at Ednbugh (51. £1272, good to Arm. May 16.11 
ran). 

-NARJIS (8-11) was a successful favourite on York 
debut(51.4039, good to firm. May 12. lOran)wnen 

length 4th. 
PEACE GBIL (8-6) was never headed when a length 
winner from Rovrng Answer (B-9) at the Curragh (61. 
£6900. good. Way23.7 ran)! 
POSADA (8-6) proved haraaK a speedy My with a 3 
wm over vague Disaedon (8-n) at Wtadsor (51, 
£1555. good to soft May 18.11 ran). 
PRWC^n ATHENA (6-11) anprowd-fbr debut rut 
wten a 3 wmnar from ANGELINA BALLERINA (8- 
11) at Sandown (51. £3665. good. May 25.12 ran). 
SAWTLV LASS (8-9) heat Dorp (65) 1W In a Ssted 
race at the Curragh (». £8660. good. May 16.8 rani. 
TRICKY NOTE came wfth her usual late ran when (6- 
12) a head wmnar from Cafmore Row (9-2) hi a 
competitive loted race at Sandown (5L £7570. good. 
May26.5ranL 
Selection: TRK TWCXY NOTE 

3.45 ROYAL HUNT CUP (Handicap: £29,511:1m str) (29 runners) 

301 (22) 0020-00 STATELY LASS 23 (5) (Cnevetey Park Stud) J Winter 4-9-10— 
302 (3) 11300-1 PASTICCIO 35 (ILF) (T Warner) M Jarvis 4-9-10- 
303 pi) 0110-3 ABSHEER 23 (CO/^S) (M AbdubMel) S Nonon 4-9-9- 
304 (6) 20T1-04 PATRIACH 49 (COJFJS) (P Winfield) J Dunlop 5-9-9__ 
305 (13) 0204-00 ADVANCE 23 (CO^)(J Tree) J Tree 6^6_ 
306 pO) 0G2003 VAGUE SHOT Tl (ILFAS) (A Amnony)R Casey 4-»5_ 
307 pq 300413 TURFAH 14 (D/) (H AM4akto«n) P VYahwyn 4-9-2- 

-R Cochrans 90 
_B Raymond 90 
-PM Eddery 90 
_TQutan 95 
-SRaymocr 85 
_SCauUien 89 
_B Thomson 97 

306 (27) 10-0010 SYLVAN EXPRESS200%G)(Mrs RJohrBon)PMNcteB4«-10(7ex) WRSwfnbum *99 
309 (2) 0030-01 COME ON THE BLUES 43 (CO^S) (Mrs C PaMras) C Brittain B-6-B _ P Waldron 87 
310 (23) 3-02020 GODS LANE 1l (G£) (T Harry) John FitzGerald *44 Q BuMr 94 
311 (9) 110204 RED RUSSELL 5 (OXL5)(P Can) Mr* GRevetay 8^-7,-J Low# 89 
313 (7) 1141-00 GOLD PROSPECT 18 (CJ) AS) (H Spack) G BNdng 5*6_B Rome 88 
314 (28) 40-4200 DERK3UEUR35(IXF^)(MrsCHeath)JBetheU5«6-CAsmussen 94 
315 (29) 31-0004 SALOP'S SONG 18 (FAS) (Intrcgroup Holdings LM) N Vigors 5*8 _ S Dawson 86 
316 (5) 403343 COMPLEAT11 (F) (Food Brokers Ltd) G LewN 4-^5 --C Rutter (3) 90 
317 (4) 40203-3 CHIEF PAL9(Dfl (W Norton) N GlSdtae 4-8-5-Tlves 89 
319 p8) 340040 VERITABLE25(F)(TBte)PHeslam4«-□ French 91 
320 (14) 310201- GRANNY'S BANK 221 (D^,0) (J James) W Hastings-Bass 5-8-1-W Canon 86 
321 (21) 0410-00 SUPERPUMC34(Bfl(MrsJMaxweH)MFetherston-GorSey4-8-1-PCook 85 
322 (B) 002-010 FUSBJER35 (B4XF^!)(R Retards)CBrttttin5-84-NCarfiata 92 
323 £25) 00-0011 HARD AS BKM 8 (F^) (M Wickena) P HaSiam 4-7-11 (Sex)-D J WURama (5) 94 
324 p) 000-200 MERLE 23 (GJQfj Adam) C Brittain 5-7-10- L Dettori (5) 90 
325 (17) 3-23000 REINDEER WALK 11 (V.F.G) (A AfdhN) G Huflar 5-7-10-AMacfcay 67 
327 (20) 212-243 HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 18 (G) (Lord McMpine) P Cundal 4-7-9-N Adams 88 
329 p5) 00-0400 HAY STREET 5 (FA (Lord Mattnem) I Matthews 6-7-8-R Fox 86 
330 (19) 0000-12 ALQMM18 PLF.S) (R Mqueq C Benstaad 5-7-6-E Johnson S3 
331 (16) 0-33431 FLEET SPECIAL 21 (F) (Lord Matthews) 1 Matthews 5-7-8 (Sax)-G Carter 88 
332 (24) 003000 QUAUTAIR FLYER 14 (F.S) (OuaCtair Ltd) K Slone 5-7-7-— 92 
337 (26) 000032 DONOR22(RBemetQMrsJReevey5-7-7-GDickie 89 

BETTING: 12-1 Absheer. Gold Prospect 14-1 Vague Shot Patriach. Turfah, Pasdccto. 16-1 Hard As 
Iron, Advance. 20-1 Come On Die Blues, God's Lane, Syhran Express, Alqfrm. Do Rlguatr, 25-1 others. 

1988: PATRIACH 4-7-12 T Qukm (20-1) J Durtop 32 ran 

THIRSK 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

1.45 Stated Case. 
2.15 Just Precious. 
2.45 Defence Call. 
3.20 Janie-O. 
4.00 Miss Laura Lee. 
4.35 King Charlemagne. 
5.10 Astronaut Prince. 
5.40 Izadyar. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

1.45 Mr Sunday Sport. 
2.15 Just Precious. 
2.45 — 
3-20 Janie-O. 
4.00 Fire Bay. 
4.35 Debach Revenge. 
5.10 Astronaut Prince. 
5.40 Izadyar. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 00432 TtMeSFORM74(COJFfM(MrsDRobinson)BHal9-104)-6Wtst(4) 88 

Racecard number. Draw In brackets. Six-figure BF-beaten favourite in latest race). Going on which 
form (F-fefl. PsxAd up. U-unseated nder. horse has won (F-ftrm, good to Sm. trard. 
B-brought down. S-slipped up. R-re I used). &good. S-soft. good 10 son. heavyV Owner in 
Horae's name. Days smee last outag. (B-b5nfcera. brackets. Trainer. Age end weight Rider 
V-vIscr. H-hood. E-Cyeshlefcf. C-courae winner, plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Distance wmnar. COcouree and dotance winner. Handlcapper's rating. 

Going: good to soft Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 

1.45 SINN1NGTON AUCTION STAKES (Div L 2-Y-O: £1.679:7f) (14 runners) 
1 (3) 014 «R SUNDAY SPORT 11(F) (RoWvafc La) NCWtaghanM-TLscas 88 
7 (5) PERCHCOUHT OWchcourt LtdJR Whitaker 8-8-DMcKeown — 
9 (6) OBEY ADMIRAL KSHorsfwtOJknmyFtogerakJ 8-7-KHodgaon — 

10 (8) GUNNER'S HU. <SM*ar)C Tattler B-7---M Wood — 
17 (9) 00 ATEL FLYS? 9 (Qua tar Eng LM) K Slone 8-4-MWigbam 83 
21 (£) 323013 YUFFROUWANN28(F)(MrsIRe*tter)KIvory64-AShouttsP) 98 
24 (1) 0300 MOtlZEN MAGIC 14 (Mmizen Ltd) M Bmtam 8-3-K Dartay 97 
26 (13) 04 STATED CASE 18 (BF) (P Midooon) M H Easterly 8-3-MBkeh*99 
27 (7) 000 UNDEKOVBt HERDS (Mrs A AslKrotQGM Moore W—-GOuffleU 87 
29 (4) 00 LOVMG 32 (GRBadey Ltd Horse Feeds) GBtam 8-1-P Rotttwm — 
31 PO) STRYDEH (Mra R Stepper) R Boss 6-1-NComwton — 
34(11) RUIANDELK) Stanley P Rohan 7-13-MFty — 
36 (14) 000 AUTCMART18 (P Quirai? W BonUsr 7-12.  PBwke(7) 88 
39(12) 00 YOUR OFFICE 11 (JThtae)M Chapman 7-11-DaeaMeBor(7) — 

BETTING: 7-4 Stated Case. 3*1 Mr Sunday Spaa 5-1 Yuftrouw Ann. 6-1 Mtntzen Magic, UM 
Percneorat 12-1 Stryoer. 184 others. 

158ft NO CORRESPONDING MEETING 

2.15 SINNINGTON AUCTION STAKES (Div II: El ,668:2-Y-O: 7f) (14 runners) 
5 IB) 00 COSMIC RAY 2S (P Muldoon) S MtiXJoon M-KHodgeea — 
G re) 04 UHCHOFTBOY33(WBlirner)CTTnWerM- MBfrch — 
5 (14) CAEWO GUEST (Mrs l Ryles) JBeny 8-7-JCftM8(S) — 

12(12) 0 TWIDACHOIUE 47 (FH Lee)R Hottnehead8-7-SPerfca — 
13 (4) BRANDESTDNOUEEH(MrsPAlkmeon)M Prescott8-6'-QlhifBeld — 
14 (9) oo PRECIOUS PATH 32 (Mrs E W«Je) P Rohan 8-6-———--S Webster — 
15 (5) 0 UNCLE BUCKY18 (Lord Dartng) C Bnttaxi M---—” — 
18(11) 0 CO-TACK33(FCarr)FCarrH-SPrite — 
19 (2) 00 JAZiNO27(B)(R Popely)PKeteway8-4---C******■»m ~~ 
20 (3) 010 MY HOME 11(F) (Mrs A Dale) DOeie 84-   MRkwtwbW 
23 (1| 000 MERRYDALEFARM33(GKenyon)CaptJWitsonM-AfteBowfcarfi) — 
32 (13) 000 JEHAVIA 32 (N Strange) J VWflwngftt 6-0-Jadanffl — 
33 nm 20 JUST PRECIOUS 18 (PVermerjG Blum M-----P Robinson te 
35 (7) 00 SHAMAL'S DAUGHTER 44 (M St Quinton) M Brittain 7-13>,..,.K Barley — 

BET7WG; il-« Just Preoous, 7-2 unooft Boy, 5-1 Brataestte Queen. 6-1 My Home. 10-1 Casino 
GoesL 12-1 JenawB. Co-Tack, 16-1 SnamaTs Daughter. 20-1 otters. 

£45 MIDDLETON SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £905:5f) (11 runners) 

1 (1) 03022 DEFENCE CALL 15 (B)(G Dawes) J Berry S-11-J Cam* (S) * 99 
2 (5) o DEL CARMEN 63 iMrsEDirtlJ Denys Smm 8-11--•_«* — 
3 (71 FCSIT BAXTER ifi UooCy] Mrs J Ramsden B-11—----M Wtghain —• 
4 <*) HELLO TOM a (L3dy KaskeTh) M W Easjeroy 8-11---M tkndley — 
5(10) 0 SHONK 23 (BEec*staw)G Moore 8-n-e Coates g) ~~ 
6 0) 00 SMAOTSLAOII lGCtapman)BMc»Jl3non8-11-Ktertey 86 

10 <G] o NATIVERRE23(8)tSWoodaB)TBanon84-DNietafc — 
11(111 ^OTTIEDUNPHYNG [H Sad)NTlrttJar --_____ KimTieHer — 
12 0 00 SOURtAHTE 12[Dkrory)Kivory--AShoMb(3) — 
13 (ft 0 TANMV JO I (Mrs J Batts) Ron Thompson 66-RPEMoU — 
14 (9) 0 WARMCOF«9TAR80(Cap!L Howard)SKeWewtB66-SWabsMr — 

BETTVKk S-4 Defence Ctl, 3-1 Nw« F«*, 4-1 Smacks ted. 7-1 Soutane. 12-1 Shortt. 
Notttedtmphyng. 16-1 otters 

SPORT 

By Michael Sedy 

3.45 ABSHEER (nap). 4.55 Arden. 5.30 Vouchsafe. 
The Times Private Handicapper's (op rating: 2.30 INTERVAL. 

Going: good Draw; no advantage 
£30 JERSEY STAKES (Group III; 3-Y-O: £21 £40:7f) (14 runners) 

FARM OOtrs LAKE never went pate at 
runm Epsom last nme: prevfotely (66) 21 
2nd to Waaie (96) at Sandown dm. £12330, good. 
May 25.13 ran) with ABSHEER (96) 313rd. HAY 
STREET (7-8) about 2541 7th. MERLE (7-12) 9th. 
STATELY LASS and ADVANCE in rev. 

PASTICCIO warning tor the first time at Ws trip 
when (9-1) Mabng RED RUSSELL (8-0) kl at York 
nm, £9490. good to firm. May 13, 12 ran) with 
VAGUE SH0T(9-3) about 918tt, and FUStLfER and 
DE RiGUEUR lltn and 12tt respectively. 

PUSRJER was seen to tetter effect on prams 
start when (7-9) getting up to teat Sakor (8-11) a 
head here (7f. £14109. good to firm. Apr 29.20 ran) 
wMi PATTBACH (9-9)-wmnar of ths race last year- 
44.14m. SYLVAN EXPRESS (8-4)a tength fitt. HAY 
STREET 8th. DE RIGUEUR lOtt and SAILOR'S 
SONG bound. 

VAGUE SHOT bkes some cut in tne gound and 
fimshea a good 3rd an soft grouno n e bated race 
Iasi rone: earlier a (9-4) runner-up to Star 01 A 
Gunner (8-8) in the Lincoln Handicap at Doncaster 
|1m. £23365. soft. Mar 28.25 raw with DE RIGUEUR 
(6-10) 314th, and GOLD PROSPECT, FUSBJER and 
QUAUTAIR FLYER out ol tte Ural flight. 
TURFAH. placed m group company last tone, 
pievxxsiy oi nandicap company (6*12) came with a 
late run to beat waaito(96) a short head at Kempum 
(1m. £16596. firm. May 4. 15 ran) with FLEET 
SPECIAL (7-7) 71 4th. QUAUTAIR FLYER (7-12) 
about 216th. and SUPER PUNK, SAILOR'S SOM* 
and ADVANCE out of tne Oral eignt 

COME ON THE BLUES, who won this race two 
seasons ago. returned to form at Chester lest tone 
when (9-t) making alto beat REINDEER WALK (8-3) 
a neck (7f 122yd. £4117. firm. May 5,14 ran). 
Selector: TURFAH 

4£0 CORONATION STAKES (Group fh 3-Y-O fillies: £45,522:1m md) 
(7 runners) 

402 (2) 311-0 AT RISK 19 (BF.G) (Mrs J Haws) H CdO 9-0-WRyw 85 
405 (3) 210-01 HIAAM 23 (CAQ) (Maktoun Al Maktoum) M Stouta 9-0 Pal Etfdoty 86 
406 (8) 14434-0 INDIAN LILY 5 (H,G) {Shekh Mohammed) C Bnttain 94).  GSurtey 76 
409 (4) 0-10 MARTHA STEVENS 31(G) (Mrs P Harris) HCBdl 96_SCtatten 95 
410 (5) 12-22 MILLIGRAMS (BF.G)(Helena SpnftflfieW Ltd)MStOUtB9-0_WRSwfnbum 6 99 
412 (1) 123411 SHAIKIYA 18(Dfl(HHAga Khan) R Johnson Houghton 9-0_CAamusaen 81 
413 (7) 12-0 WHITE SBSCWEF 27 (C,F) (J Bacher) L Cumani 9-0.   ..R Cochran* 86 

BETTING: 64 Mitoram. 9-2 Shakiya, 5-1 MarttaSttvens. 11-2 Hiaam. 8-1 At Risk. 10-1 White Mischtel. 
14-1 Man Lay. 

1986: SOWC LAOY 94 W R Swinbum (B-15 fav) M StOito 7 fan 

1906: CUVEDEN 0-10 G Starkey (9-1) G Harwood 20 ran 

FORM OS*™ GOVERNOR (66) was a I FLOOSE B-7) was a vary easy 21 winter from War 
rwnm bNtai taata last time .out at Brave (9-7) at Chepstow B«Sne (71. £1781, good. Brave (9-7) at Chepstow last wne (71. £1781. good. 

May 25, Sran). 
CHAMONIS (8-ii). an Improving son. teat Pente 
StirpenorJO-T) M al Newmarket {Bf. £*643, good to 

GOld^E 'needed the run behind ShaWya on 
seasonal debut and is tetter judged (8-12) on a Kt 
2nd to Nettle (66) in ■ listed race at Newbury (71 
GOyd, £9911. good to soft. Oct 23.9 ran). 
interval was below form on soft ground ki the 
French 1.000 Guineas but wB be nerd to beat H 
reproducing (9-0) a 1*13rd to Mtosquo (90Hn tte 
Engasn equwatom at Newmarket (im. £83907, 
goodTApr 30. 14 ran) wrth LINDA'S MAGIC (96) 
weakentig m the final stages. 
SYLVATICA (8-9) was n« rtacraced in a feted race , 
at Leopertetown (1 m. £l252a good. May 9.10 ran) 
when 3X13rd to Just Class (8-5)1 
Selection: 84TEBVAL 

FORM SHAKIYA (B-8) showed improved 
rv/nm torm whBn a IM wmnar from Tatifta 
(66) at Kempton (Im. (atad. £7817. good lo Ann. 
May 30. 7 ran) with a fflsappomwig AT RISK (96) 
4KI fith. 

AT RISK A6) is tetter judged on a KI wm over 
WHITE AKSOkEF (66) atNewrnarfcBt last season 
(71. group 3L £13320. good. Oa 17.13 ran). 

HIAAM (84) recaptuad juvenile torm wttn a 
comtorttpta 41 win over Jist Class (8-7) at Sandown 
nm. £7934. good. May 2S. 6 ran). 
INDIAN LILY (S-ll)showed test torm when 3)CI4tt 

to Potona (9-01 at York (St. group 2, £15336. good to 
firm. Aug 21.9 ran) with HIAAM (96) 1*16th. 
MARTHA STEVENS, a dteappontmg fith m me 
Rente 1.000 Gumeas otend Miesque. showed 
better lorn with a (8-9) 41 wm over Invned Quest (9- 
0) at Newmarket (71. groups. £17300, good, Apr 14, 
6 ran). 
MILLIGRAM (3-0), thoroughly consistent, put up a 
top-dass performance when a snort head 2nd to 
Forest Flower (9-0) in tte tnsn 1.000 Guineas at tte 
Canaan dm. £92000. good. May 23.11 ran) with 
MDMN LILY (9-0) behoid. 

Selection: MILLIGRAM 

455 QUEEN'S VASE {Listed race: 3-Y-O: £20.750:2m) (9 runners) 

SO) (5) 212-10 ARDEN 58 (BF,F,S)(Lord H deWslden)H CecSM_  SCwttwn 96 
502 (3) 404-011 BOLD AS BOLD 16(F) (Mrs R Shine) M Usher 86...---A McGtone 78 
603 (6) 64021 BY THE RRESBE 9 (Q) (R E A Ben Ltd) C Nelson B-9_JRekt 90 
504 (4) 031 CAETAN118 (F)(C St George) W Jarvis 69-WRSwtobum 94 
505 (7) 1 DlfNPHY'S SPECIAL 39 (F) (Sir E Harrison) G Harwood 69-G Starkey 32 
506 (9) 03-12 LORO JUSTICE 43 {&) (R Sangner) B HUs 8-9-CAboumm *99 
507 (8) 06221 OLD DUNDALK 5(G) (T Hop) KCorwoay (ire) 86---C Roche 98 
508 (1) 2-001 OUR ACCOUNT22(F)(AOore)LCumani 69—--RCochrane 91 
510 (2) 20-01 SERGEYEVICH 32 (FJ (Mrs D Rfley-Smitfl) J Dunlop 8-6-- W Canon 89 

BETTING: 7-2 Arden. 9-2 Lord Justice. 61 Caatani, 61 By The Fir aside. Our Account. 161 Dunphy's 
Special. Sergeyevich, 12-1 Old Dimtak. 161 Bold As Bold. 

1S8& (Alt-aged) STAVORDALE 3-7-10 M Roberts (33-1) H Thomson Jones 13 ran 

EADM ARDEN, by Gold Cup wmnar Ardross. 
rvlWI looked iB at ease on the track when a 
dtsappomdng tavoume at Epsom last time: better 
fudged (9-3) on an easy 31 wm over Brother Patrick 
(93m Thirsk fl m 4L S37Z good to soft. Apr 10.4 
ran). 
BY THE FIRESIDE (6-2) landed the Odds by 31 from 
Upraadar (60) m a Redcar maxton (im bt 160yd. 
£822. good. Jun 8.9 ran). 

CAETAM (60) a xnproving an the tfrne and was 
knprassivs when a 1 *«i winner from Eskimo Mte(9- , --—  --- .— . 
Q) at Newmarfcel (im 6t. £3301. good to firm. May BalaJurev (9-0) 2KI in fast time in a Newbury n 
30.9 ran). J Pm 3f. £3033. good to firm. May 16, >6 ran). 
OUMNDrS SPECIAL (9-0) looked to have a very I 
bright fuhire whan a 1%| wmnar Iran Eskimo Mae ] Selection: SERGEYEVICH 

5£Q BESSBOROUGH STAKES (Handicap: £11.209: Im 4f) (20 runners) 

(9-0) at Bath (Im 31150yd. £1854. firm. May 9.16 
.ran). 
'LORD JUSTICE (611) was a verycracttabto 11112nd 
to Dry Dock (611) m group company at Chester (1m 
4165yd. £22395. firm. May 5.8 ran). 
OLD DUNDALK (6-5) has no Stamme doubts fudged 
on a saying-on i M wm over Naevog (9-11) over 1 m 
51 at the Curraqh (£4830, good. May 23,9 ran). 
OUR ACCOUNT (9-0) showed improved torm to beat 
Lumberjack (9-0) W at Redcar (im 3t. mdn, £959. 
firm. May 26.10 ran). 
SERGEYEVICH (9-0) teal recent York winner 
Baiakirevr9-0) 2KI in fast time in a Newbury maiden 

601(1(0 031-012 ALMAARAD32(CDJ^fi) (H AKMaWoum) J Ckmbp4-9-10-SCauthan 92 
602 (15) 0000-00 BELDALE STAR 32 (1LP.S) (A Soiomona) G Harwood 4-9-7-Q Starkey 93. 
603 (11) 126021 ISLAND SET 38 (ILF) (D Raid) L Cumani 5-65-RCocime 89 
605 (19) 14-2242 GULFIAND 9 (DJMLS) (G Prtichard-Gordon) G Pritchard-Gordon 6-610 Ttm 98 
606 (9) 021612 TRAVEL MYSTERY25(D.F) (Mrs M Madden) M Pipe 4-6-9-WRSwtobum 93 
606 (7) 21114-0 ALBERT HALL 14 (F.G) (R Sangsiar) 8 Mis 4-66-CAjmomn 83 
689 (4) 343600 WESTERN DANCER 49 (ILFAS) (C DrMcwaMr) C Horgan 6-8-8-PCook 91 
612(14) 1-121 PRIMITIVE RISING 33 PLF.G) (S Marchos) H Cecl 665-WRyan 90 
613 (13) 00-0343 PLAID 41 WJB) (A Okkey) P Welwyn 4-8-3-B Thomson 96 
614 (20) 41404-1 ACT1MUM 22 (FAS) (T MBar) J Jenktos 4-8-3-Pat Eddery 91 
615 (18) 0000-01 BOLDOBt 14 (G) (R Ogden) J Hanson 5-63 (7m)-Pm* Eddery 90 
616 (^ 603114 SAMHAAN 14(8^^10 Zawawf) B Hanbury 5-61-A J Geran (5) 97 
617 (17) 021-030 SW8WER14 (CJDJHQurtty Castings Ltd) GHuRer 660-G Carter 93 
620 (8) 410000 BEMSARYDB118 (C9(ConsoMatad Real Est LicQC Horgan 4-7-9-D McKay 92 
621 (T) 060101 PUB8Y11 (CD&S) (A Morrison) J Toler 67-8 (4ex]-AMaekay 89 
622 (IQ 346102 COkELY DANCER 19(tLF,S){J Albritton) J Watts 4-7-7-LChamock 93 
623 (2) OODOO-O VOUCHSAFE 62 (DJ=) (Dowager Lady Bteverbrooigw Hem 5-7-7—W Carson go 
624 (12) 061440 MLTONBOTH34(D.FAS)(ARichards)HO'Neal67-7-SDawaou 88 
625 (6) 044612 STEPMTIME34(04=)(MWamfeld)PMakin4-7-7-CRutter(3) 86 
626 (5) 0-04234 EBOUT012 (G) (Dowager Lady Beeverbrook) C Bnttain 4-7-7-  JLowe ti99 

BETTWOk 61 Primitive Rising. 61 Almaarad. 7-1 Island Set 61 Actinium. 161 Pubby, Gulfland, 12-1 
Bolddon. Travel Mystery. 14-1 Beroale Star. Western Dancer. 161 Atoen HaB. Comely Dancer. 261 others. 

1916: CONVINCED 4-611A Clark (14-1) G Harwood 15 ran 

CADM ALMARAAD is on tte upgrade but his 
rwnm stable is out of form: test effort last 
time when (610) 2) 2nd to Orban (8-7) wrth 
BELDALE STAR (9-0) SMI away Sth at Nswbuy (im 
5f. £8012. good to tan. May 16,13 ran). 
ALMARAAD previously, (160) beat ISLAND SET (9- 
12) 2V5I witt WESTERN DANCER (610) 18KI 6th 
here (Im 4f. £3987. good to firm. Apr 29.10 rank 
GULFLAND. mating a teM at findhtng 2nd. is test 
Judged on (9-2) a kl 2nd to Saroncos (8-5) with 
VOUCHSAFE (61) 101916tt and ALMARAAD (9-10) 
below form in 8th at Newmarket (Im 4f, £4503. 
good. Apr 16.10 ran). 
mwnVE RISING meets older horses for the first 

tune but has a strong cfatm on (61) a Kl defeat of 
Rushluan (64) at Newbury (im 4f, £8451. good to 
tan. May 15. id ran). 
BOLDDEN came back 10 best last tsna (7-11) 
beating Rana Pratap (67) 21 with SAMHAAN (7-11) 
2KI 4th, SWMMER (61) Btt and ALBERT HALL (6 
8) unplaced at Epsom (im2f. £15972. good. Jun 3, 
IB ran). 
VDUCHSAFE(S-5)Mrasa neck winner (subsequently 
tksquakfied) ol this event last year, beating 
Convinced (611) a neck with WESTERN DANCER 
(9-2) up to best Kl farther away 5th and PUBBY (7- 
10) 7tt. (tm 4f. £10051. firm. Jun 615 ran). 

Selection: VOUCHSAFE 

Royal Ascot specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

JTrae 
Winners 

4 
Rimers 

9 
Percent 

44.4 CAsmussen 
Winners 

5 
Rktes 

19 
Percent 

28ft 
J Dunlop 4 18 222 Pai Eddery 9 44 204 
LCumanl 3 14 21.4 B Thomson 5 27 18ft 
BHiOs 6 30 20.0 W Carson 8 54 14 ft 
HCecd 6 32 18.7 G Starkey 5 36 13.B 
HT Jones 3 17 17.6 SCauthen 8 60 13ft 

3£0 RACING POST HANDICAP (£2£1(k 71} (12 runners) 
3 (6) 0020-30 GREEN FOR DANGER 23 (BF) (A Shaad) J H'mcfley 4-67--N Day 
6 (3) 00-0013 JANIE-O7 (V.G)(Mrs J McFaddan)M Ryan4-9-3(5ex)-PRobkwon 
7 (9) 044060 MACS MAESTRO 30(B) (M McOonNl) W Ottoman 69-2-MBhcft 
6 (7) 0060 SUPER TRUCKER 6 (J Adams) W Heigh 4-62-DWctaBs 
9 (1) 034004) SYSTEMS G012 (S TweddaH) Mrs S Fedlam 3-9-0-Ablgaif Rtohards (7) 

13 (5) 000-000 BOLDMOJACOUES40(MissMSaqaOCCnarlet666-AShoofts(3) 89 
14 (8) 060 VALENTINE SONG 27(Chevetoy Park Stud) J Winter 666-NComonon 94 
15 (11) 400000 PMKSWALLOW7(MrsGDavidson)DDale665-MRknmer — 
15 (10) 060000 FLOREAT UNA 6 (DrP DonenyJJSpeanng 661-GDufftald »99 
17 (2) 006020 COWLAMBOY7(CGray)CGray661---PBwk*(7) 96 
18 (12) 406002 CtREN JESTER 18 (Mrs S Fetowas) W Musson 67-12-S Whitworth 98 
19 («) 006300 GAANDOUEEN12(AKnowles)RWMaker 67-11---SPGrrtfWw 94 

BETTING: 7-2 Janie-O. 62 Oran Jester. 61 Green For Danger. 7-1 Mac’s Maestro. Cowtan? Boy. 61 
Roreat Tina. 161 Systems Go. 12-1 Valentine Song. 14-1 Grand Queen, 161 Pink SwaBow. 261 otters. 

4.0 STAR HANDICAP (£2,632: Im 4f) (10 runners) 
1 (9) 060430 RUN FOR EVER4(F)(FutiOtOe C Pic) NTmfcler 4-160-1-tOraTWitar 92 
4 (7) 046234 FIRE BAY 25 (F.G) (F Monad) W Musson 69-4-MWigham 93 
5 (8) 320436 SPACE TROOPER 237(F) (J Tomey) T Fatowrat «-13-KHodgwi 90 
7 (6) 111-301 MSS LAURA LEE 20 (OF.G) (Mrs A dunn) P Palpate 4-610 (5ex)-ODoffitod 92 

10 (1) 00000/0 JOSEPH’S COAT 15 (J Thole) M Chapman 67-12-  — — 
it (2) 304230 BEAN BOY 12(CtLF)(Mss S Nicholson) M H Easterby 67-12-PRoMnson 96 

M 13 (3) 41-0400 IVOROSKI2* (PJFfiy (P 6 I Darkng) Denys Smith 5-7-11-M Fry 95 
“ 14 (5) 136000 KOOKY^PET26(F)(TOuek)EEkfln4-7-9-J Quinn (5) • 99 

(rich 16 (4) 0000/20 PYTCHLEY PRINCE 4 (S R«a*BS) R Hcrttosnead 4-7-7-ACUJmne (S) 92 
ard. 17 (10) 000600 PARAVANE 14 (Don E toOSl) E frdsa 67-7-S Wood (7) 76 
r * BETTMG;61 Mtse Laraa Lee. 4-1 Bean Boy. 61 Fire Bay. Ivoroaki. 61 PytcWey Prmce. Space Trooper. 

12-1 Kooky's PW. 14-1 Run For Ever. 261 otters. 

435 GUS CARTER HANDICAP (£2.779:5t) (15 runners) 
“ 4 15) 000614 IClNaCHARLa4AGf« 13(MrsReveley)MrsGBeveley8-9-11 SQnne(7) 95 
iSt 5 (4) 001036 KEATS 323(F) (J noche) R Oleary 667-K Hodgson 89 

7 (2) 000-000 CELTIC BHD 14 (CILFJLS) (J CooteJ J Balding 7-9-5-NDay 94 
8 (9) 00-3203 LOCH FORM 22 (D^2) (W Aimer) C Tinkler 4-62-MBkeh K 

11 (11) 006230 BAD PAYER 22 (CO^IMWEaswbyJMWEaswby 665-- T Lucas 98 

86 12 (15) 040420 STANBO8(LGOKft)DDale4-8-4-  MRtawxw “ 
— 13 (14) 03-0000 SEHDM ON SAM 12 (C BuCkton) M W Eastetty 3-62-6 DuffleM 91 
— 15 /7) 10-0003 JACOtH JOY B (D.F) (Mrs I RwcNer) K Ivory 4-8-1-OBaidwalW * 
— 18 (1) 0/0000-0 RUNNB4G RAINBOW 40 (M BrHtaxi) M Bnttain 4-60-KDari^i — 
83 18 (8) 344)000 CAPTAW5BW0 8 (D.G) (R Whtang) H WlxUng 7-8^)...W Woods 91 
98 19 (12) 010801 DEBACH REVaKS 8 (D.OLS) (Mrs C Mien MTompksis 684) (7ex) P Robinson 94 
97 20 (10) 060400 DOHTYBABY8(D^){RWtamg)HWhnmg67-13-SPGrifBdW 93 
•» 21 (13) 04-4000 iNGLiSTON8(PMittJoon)SMuldoon67-11-PBurt^m _93 
87 & (3) 33-02 BELLA SEVILLE 12 (H DudOn) T Barron 67-8--P Buries (7) ft 99 
— 23 (8) 00-0004 GUTSY 12 (Mre A Jon#*) Hbt Jones 4-7-7-PI«I(7) 84 
— BETTING: 7-2 Debate Hevwwe. 4-1 KttgChariemagno, 61 BeltaSeviBe, 61 Bad Payer. 61 Jacqui Joy. 
— Loch Form. 161 Stanbo. 12-1 Cwc Bhd. 261 others. 

— 5.10 CHA)0i£L 9 AUSTRALIA MAIDEN STAKES (Div i: £t ,784: Im) (11 runners) 
61 1 (10) D REGAL REFORM 83 (RCTftord-TumerJJ Shaw 4-9-0-.-..MGItaj -— 

3 (5) ‘343/30 ABlft DANCER 11 (BF)(K Betteri R BOSS 4*-11-E Guest (3) M, 
4 (2) 004036 QAVEMMA 237 (Mrs J Savfte) P KeOeway 4-611---T™" T 86 
7 (6) 60 ROYAL NAT1XC15 (Heattavon Stabtos Lid) J Spearing 4*11.—DNitnow — 

10 (i) o ASTRONAUT PRINCE 18 (Prince A Saknan) HCeol 362-NDBy — 
11 18) 0600 BOWERSPOLD19(MrsCGeraghty)MEEasterby662.__-TLucas 96 

— . 14 (3) 0 GLBfROYALE 11 (R Sangster) B HAS 662-” ~ 
“* 76/9) DO MADAAF 22 (Bf^ fMisa H Al-Msttttom) M StOUW 662-NConnorton 

22 (7) 0060 ROYAL TOWER 67 (Mrs GSpmk) Hbt Jones 662.-ACjjttan* (5) 70 
27 (11J 0336 CONATUS301 (DGanawnJPCharlton67-13  ..... KDattoy — 

— 34 (4) 06 SHAM40N LADY 310 (lady T Stanhope) Jmrniy Rtzgerald 67-13-JQuton(5] 85 
“ BETTING: 64 Hadaaf. 2-1 Astronaut Prtoce, 62 Able Dancer, 61 Glenroyaie. 12-t Davamma. Bowers 
_ Fold. 14-1 otters. 

— 540 CHANNEL S AUSTRALIA MAIDEN STAKES (Div Ik £1,769: Im) (11 runners) 

199 2 (1) 00-4 ZAOAZKI15 (Mre P Meynei) J Stew 4-9-0. --___________ R Guest • 99 
_ 5(111 GRWSBY LADY(TMoms)PFfl^aiB7-611-GDuffMd — 

6 00 UONLODGE 13(V)(NeedwoodTwf Accountants)8Morgan6611. PStampui — 
. 9 (3) 004600 TUMNA 33 (Razn D CHgiata) E biosa 4-611-HBeecroft 70 

12 (10) 000 COIEDY FUN 13 (G Ahson) N Bycroft 68-2-- S Webster — 
15 (7) 0 GOLDEN VEST 15 (H Cooper) M H Easttrtqr 68-2- M Birch 87 
20 (4) 0 IZADYAR 11(BF)(HHAgaKhan)MStowe68-2-NConnortoa — 

24 (8) 06 ARDAY WEDNESDAY 295 0) Riggs) M Chapman 67-13_Dana MeDor (7) 70 
30 (6) HO«ST (G Read) C Thornton 3-7-13-K Dartay — 
32 12) (HW NEIGHNAY11 (PVpnnw)Mjonnsion67-13-JQmnn(5) 75 

_ 37 (9) 00600 TRICKLE 15(SJOtaMOniWHaigh67-13.-  PROMISOR — 
__ BETTING: 4-6 Izadyar. 61 Zagazig, 6i Golden vast. 12-T Turina. Honest 161 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Rimers Percent 
M Stouts 10 23 43ft 
HCesrt 9 24 37ft 
W O'Gorman 10 35 288 
TBannon 20 125 18.0 
EEkta 6 46 130 
RWMaker 12 S3 12ft 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonera Rides Percent 

13 98 133 
14 119 lift 

Orty qtakfiera 

i 
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RUGBY UNION 

Finalists 
find a 

style to 
match 
From Gerald Davies 

Auckland 

New Zealand and France have 
reached the final of rugby's first 
World Cup because they- have 
Rone back to being true to their 
nature, to doing what, tradition¬ 
ally. they do best. For us in the 
British Isles, there must be a 
v ital understanding and a crucial 
belief in the uniqueness of oar 
own role. 

How can we be so uncouth as 
to believe that what is good for 
New Zealand and France 
should, of necessity, be good for 
us? The All Blacks ensure that 
their forwards remain dominant 
and their threequarters are 
thought of as a secondary force. 
Fiance meJd their backs and 
forwards, at best, into one, in a 
way that we coaid not possibly 
emulate. 

For New Zealand, the individ¬ 
ual serves the black anonymity 
of the team; for France, the 
individual somehow emerges, 
gets bis glorious moment, but is 
often interchangeable with anr- 
other, and is gone. 

We are racked with guilt and 
an inferiority complex because, 
in our heart of hearts, we believe 
essentially that the forwards 
must serve the backs: the one 
must be subservient to the other. 
Somehow, chat is thought to be 
wrong. But it is not 

We should not be 
seen as beggars 

Onr talent is to create the 
special opportunity for the 
ongiualiry of the individual 
player. His place in the game is 
sacrosanct. And we should be¬ 
lieve in it. We should not be seen 
as beggars asking for alms from 
others. He are what our style 
demands. We need the Edwards¬ 
es of this world, the Johns, the 
Dnckhams. the Gibsons, the 
Irvines and the rest. We simply 
have to be better at producing 
their remarkable kind. And to be 
leaner and litter in the process. 

Our style is what we are. We 
should not attempt to imitate 
others. 

The All Slacks were spectacu¬ 
lar in a style in the opening, 
leasing matches, but, against 
Scotland and against a forlorn 
Wales, they reverted to the 
tactics that are their real habit. 
They were efficient as they only- 
know how. Their game was full 
of exceptional quality, exercised 
as neatly as the incision of the 
surgeon's scalpeL 

France have agonized this 
decade and attempted to follow a 
similar practical route. But they 
at last reached a point at Sydney 
on Saturday when they, loo, 
fixed their sights on a kind of 
rugby they know best and which 
so often recently they have 
turned their backs on. They like 
to dance, quick, quick, to their 
brand of music. When chose 
moments arrive, as they most 
certainly did on Saturday, they 
play rugby which has sunshine 
in its soul. 

It was vividly appropriate 
France should do so to beat a 
powerful Australian side and get 
to the final. There, in Auckland, 
it will make for a colourful scene 
to find the contrasts which ntgby 
allows. It will make for a more 
intriguing final than if Australia 
were there, though they. too. had 
an equal claim for such a place. 
" ilh the sun on their backs. 
France played with a genius that 
was essentially theirs. 

New Zealand have 
deep rugby spirit 

New Zealand, too. have the 
spirit of rugby football deep in 
their character, bat it is of a 
different kind. 

If France may have appeared 
in the distant past to display 
(heir very obvious gifts but with 
an untamed energy, they have of 
kite applied too much logic so 
that their intuitive moods have 
been held, nervously, in check. 
Jacques Fouroux, their coach, 
has given them that sense of 
responsibility which has on 
occasion seemed to weigh them 
down. The question has always 
been whether the proper sense 
could be married successfully to 
their instinctive flair. 

On Saturday they did so and 
won themselves one of the great 
international matches of all 
time. It was an exuberant match, 
full nf the turning tides of 
fortune. 

Australia, to a certain extent, 
fell victim to their own spectacu¬ 
lar success which has seen them 
score a grand slam of victories in 
Britain and Ireland and to win. 
Last summer, a three-match 
series in New Zealand. 

Webster buys 
full ticket to 

accomplish his 
Wales dream 

BOXING: LAS VEGAS PREPARES TO STAGE A TYSON SPECTACULAR 
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From David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Auckland 
Both Wales and Australia 
retained the capacity for sur¬ 
prise, even though their swan¬ 
song to the World Cup is 
confined to what might be 
called the bronze medal pos¬ 
ition in the play-off in Roto¬ 
rua tomorrow. Wales have 
offered a totally unexpected 
cap to Richard Webster, the 
Swansea flanker, while Brian 
Smith, the reserve Australian 
scrum half, has been asked to 
play on the wing. 

Webster's expectation ibis 
summer was limited to the 
ambitions of the Teacher's 
North CTub in Canberra, 
where he and his club col¬ 
league, David Young, had 
agreed to play. Now both men, 
not yet 20, Have found them¬ 
selves catapulted into the 
Welsh squad; Young has 
played twice for his country 
during this tournament and 
Webster will make his debut 
as a reward, in a way, for 
taking a bus ride. 

1 suppose it could even be 
described as a busman's holi¬ 
day: after ail the two young¬ 
sters, having completed their 
Tull senior season in Welsh 
dub rugby, followed the trend 
of several British players m 
recent years, and arranged a 
summer in Australian club 
rugby as part of their learning 
process. When Young was ad¬ 
ded to the Welsh party instead 
of Jeff Whitefoot. Webster 
spent A$38 on a 15-hour bus 
ride to Brisbane to support his 
friend 

When Gareth Roberts be¬ 
came doubtful after breaking 
his nose against England, 
Webster was retained in the 
party and became an official 
replacement when Robert 
Norsler went home with a 
hamstring injury. The back 
injury to Richie Collins, the 
South Wales Police flanker, on 
Sunday deared the way. 

Thus are dreams achieved. 
Webster, a senior triaiist last 
season, comes into a back row 
reshaped after the 49-6 defeat 
by New Zealand m the semi¬ 
final at Ballymore last Sunday, 
with his club colleague. Paul 
Moranty at No. 8 and Roberts 
on the other flank. With Huw 
Richards suspended after 
Sunday's punching incident 
and subsequent sending oft 
Steve Sutton comes in at lock 
and Steve Blackmore, some¬ 
thing of a forgotten man 
recently with all the comings 
and goings of prop forwards, 
returns along with Alan Phil¬ 
lips. his dub hooker. 

Behind the scrum there is 
only one change. Mark Ring 
replacing Bieddyn Bowen at 
centre. Bowen, after spending 
most of the domestic season 
recovering from various inju¬ 
ries, has been unable — not 
surprisingly — to recapture his 
old verve and the unpredict¬ 
able Ring has been given his 
chance against a reorganized 
Australian midfield. 

Australia’s changes are dic¬ 

tated 

WORLD CUP 
by injury but the j largely 

selection of Smith, aged 20. 
who will play in bis third 
position in five internationals 
(as well as appearing at scrum- 
half he has played stand-off 
half, against South Korea last 
month), ahead of so strong a 
contender as Peter Grigg can 
be interpreted in two ways. 
Either it is a marvellous vote 
of confidence by his coach in a 
young player to which he will 
respond or it is a stab in the 
dark — which is not a habit 
associated with Alan Jones. 

Smith has also played centre 
and full back at club leveL 
although this is his first game 
on the wing. He is joined in 
the three-quarters by David 
Campese and Matthew Burke 
(who moves to centre) and 
Andrew Leeds returns at full 
back. In the pack Steve 
Tuynman returns at No. 8 
after resting his bruised thigh, 
with Troy Coker at lock and 
the inspirational David Codey 
at blindside flanker. 

“It's a Test match, we are 
fair dinkura about it," Jones, 
the Australia coach, said yes¬ 
terday. “We don't ever de¬ 
value the status of the jersey.” 
Nevertheless it is not a match 
(he Australians particularly 
wanted: their hearts having 
been set on the final. In 
contrast Give Rowlands, the 
Welsh manager, believes the 
experience will be valuable for 
his team. 

It may have been, in other 
circumstances; if. for instance, 
Wales were able to field a first 
choice side rather than those 
remnants of their squad who 
are still fit for selection. 1 
suspect that once the Austra¬ 
lians find themselves in¬ 
volved. their natural compe¬ 
titiveness and better team 
work will assert itself The last 
time these two countries met, 
in Cardiff in 1984, Wales were 
crushed 28-9; unless they can 
find ways of setting free their 
back division, it will be crush¬ 
ing time again. 
AUSTRALIA: A Uwds (New 
Wales! 0 Campese (New South Wales). 
M Butte (New South Wales). A Stock (QJO, 
cap!). B SnNh (Gueertsiantfj; N Lynegh 
(Queensland). N Par-Jo oe* (New South 
iVatesfc C tdicnp (Queensland), T Lew- 
ton (Queensland). A McIntyre (T 
land). D Coder (Queensland). * 
(New South Wales). T Coker (I 
land). S Poideyln (New South w 
Tuynman (New South Wales), n 
mem*: P Grigg (Queensland! A 
(Queensland) S Jama* (New 

Wates). M McBaki (Queensland). E Rodri¬ 
guez (New South Wales), R Reynolds 
(New Sooth Wales). 
WALES: P Thortwn (Neath): I Ewans 
(lianett). J Devereux IS Glamorgan tost), 
M Ring (Qmtff). A Hadley (Caniffl; J 
Davies (Neath). H Janes (Swansea); A 
Buchanan (Uane&t A PMGps (Cardiff), 8 
Btackmore (CanSfl! G Roberts (Cariiff), 
R Morierty (Swansea, captj. S Sutton 
(South Wales PoUca! R Webstar (Swan¬ 
sea), P Moriarty (Swansea). Replace¬ 
ments: K Hopkins (Swansea). M Decay 
(Swansea! R OSes (Aberavon), D Young 
(Swansea! K Phliqps (Neadi), P Davies 
IWflWI. 
Retaee: F Howard (Eng! 

The end for Cooney: The referee prevents Spinks (left) inflicting more punishment on Monday night 

Spinks exploits Cooney’s hook 
From Srikmnar Sen, Boxing Correspondent, Atlantic City 

Michael Spinks, the Conner 
undefeated International Boxing 
Federation heavyweight cham¬ 
pion. emerged as a serious 
challenger for Mike Tyson's 
World Boxing Council and 
World Boxing Association 
crowns after destroying Gerry 
Cooney, the hit 7in Insh-Ameri- 
can. in five mauds before 15,700 
people al the Convention Centre 
here oa Monday night It was no 
surprise that Caesars Palace 
quickly jumped in with an offer 
to build a 30,000 capacity sta¬ 
dium in their car park in Las 
Vegas to stage the boot 

Cooney, who had retnrned 
after almost five years’ absence 
from competitive boxing to 
challenge Spinks for an un¬ 
official world tide, faces another 
long period of obscurity. He said 
yesterday: “t was fighting for a 
little girl back home who needs a 
heart transplant. I cannot say 
whether I can see myself fight¬ 
ing again.” 

One can understand that, for 
be received a fearful beating in 
the fifth round and was floored 

twice. Spinks, who had relied on 
counter-punching, suddenly 
went on a mayor offensive in the 
fifth and as Cooney became 
more and more confused Spinks 
pot him down with a five-punch 
combination. 

Cooney staggered op to re¬ 
ceive several uppercuts, hooks 
and a chopping right that sent 
him down again. As he rose 
again. Spinks stood well back. 
looked at him and then let loose 
another barrage. The referee. 
Frank Cappuccino, quickly 
intervened. “His eyes looked 
glazed.” be said. “He pot op no 
argument when it was over.” 

Cooney said that he was “very 
tight and could not take a deep 
breath”, but be can blame his 
left book, which had demolished 
24 of his 29 opponents, for bis 
defeat. With a five-inch height 
advantage and at 17st, 301b 
heavier than Spinks, Cooney 
had assumed that all he needed 
to do was hit Spinks solidly once 

Cooney did not take into 
account the mobility of Spinks. 
It was the story of the big ships 

of the Armada against the little 
English ships all over again. 
Spinks said: “Now all the little 
people of the world can take 
pride and stand op.” 

Cooney's dreams of becoming 
the first white world heavy¬ 
weight champion since Ingemar 
Johanneson in 1959 became a 
nightmare as Spinks, by contin¬ 
ually moving away from the left 
hook, to Cooney's right, kept the 
lowering Irishman off balance. 
Cooney could not plant his feet 
long enough to God the leverage 
to land with full force with the 
most powerful blow in the world. 

Spinks won the first three 
rounds on my card, drawing the 
fourth, hot Cooney received 
three rounds from one judge and 
two rounds from the two other 
judges. For me, even though 
Cooney was doing the chasing, 
be was in effect, because of his 
obsession with landing (he (eft 
hook, doing the following. 

Spinks adopted hit-and-run 
tactics, scuttling along the ropes 
with his right glove op and back 
to Cooney as if cowering like a 

little boy about to brutalized by a 
bully. Cooney played into 
Spinks's bands by thinking that 
the smaller man was terrified of 
his left hand. Spinks's “don't hit 
me with the left” behaviour 
made Cooney all the more eager 
to catch him with a good one. 
But as he chased, every so often 
the running man bad turned 
round and stung him with 
straight shots from awkward 
angles. 

Even when Cooney caught 
Spinks with a good right hand to 
the body that lifted Spinks's left 
side off the ground, his corner 
did not advise him to forget the 
left for a while and cut off his 
retreat with the right. 

Had Cooney changed tactics it 
is still unlikely that he would 
have found Spinks. As Richie 
Giachetti, who used to be the 
manager of Larry Holmes, said: 
“Spinks has a built-in radar and 
computer. He doesn't seem to be 
doing the right thing at the right 
lime, as yon would expect him to, 
but it comes out right every time. 
He'll give anyone fits, Tyson 
even.” 

Pearce ready to flout 
medical advice again 

Sibson’s reluctance 
frustrates Christie 

South 

David Pearce.'the former Brit¬ 
ish heavyweight champion, is 
again intending to flout the 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol's decision to strip him of his 
licence on medical grounds by 
claiming that other specialists 
have cleared him to figjiL 

Pearce, aged 27, has fre¬ 
quently been prevented from 
making a comeback by local 
authority licensing laws. But **J**JJ?S 
now the King's Hotel in New- judgment, 
port. Gwent, have gained a 
licence to stage a promotion 
under the newly formed British 
Boxing Association. 

So Pearce, still in training and 
claiming to be fighting fit three 
years after losing a European 
nile challenge on a disputed 
decision to Lucien Rodrigues, of 

France, is planning to return to 
the ring on July 3. Also on a bill, 
expecting a 300-seat sell-out, are 
his brothers, Gary and NigeL 

Kathryn Carr, speaking for 
the Kings Hotel, said: ”Wecan 
see nothing to prevent the fight 
going ahead. We are satisfied 
from his medical records that 
David is fit to fight. He is aware 
of the risks and we respect his 

John Moms, general secretary 
of the Board, said: “I have no 
doubt be is extremely fit. Bui he 
was stopped because a brain 
scan revealed abnormalities. 
Unfortunately we have no con¬ 
trol over fights like this, but they 
cannot help either him or the 
name of boxing.” 

Errol Chnsuc will make his 
boxing comeback at the Albert 
Hall tonight. upset that tic is not 
challenging Tony Sibson for the 
Commonwealth middlweighi 
title. His manager. Burt Mc¬ 
Carthy. claims that Christie had 
agreed to the contest and the 
Boxing Board of Control had 
cleared him. but Sibson did not 
want to put his title at stake. 

Instead. Christie will have to 
adjust to a low-kcv. albeit 
important, outing against Ty¬ 
rone McKmght. of Louisiana. 
McCarthy said: “We bad ac¬ 
cepted the Sibson fight and Errol 
was ready to take it at short 
notice after the British cham¬ 
pion. Brian Anderson, bad 
pulled out. but Tony in his 
wisdom did not want it. I was so 

sure it would come off that 1 had 
not even agreed terms with 
promoter. Frank Warren.” 

Christie has not competed 
since the American. Charlie 
Boston, stopped him last 
December to raise doubts about 
his future. Since then. Christie 
has undergone exhaustive medi 
cal tests costing around £10.000. 
all or which have revealed no 
abnormalities. 

The Christie family will figure 
prominently in the promotion 
as brother Lloyd is defending his 
British Hghi-welierweight title 
against Mo Hussein, of West 
Ham. who holds the Common¬ 
wealth lightweight crown. De¬ 
spite his all-action style. 
Hussein may find Christie se¬ 
nior too big and experienced. 

GOLF 

Consisted Quittenton No let-off for slow ‘experts’ 
earns Jones’s praise 

From Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent, San Francisco 

From David Hands 

r« have such a record ot 
victories says volumes for the 
skill of the team and about the 
talents of their coach, Alan 
J oik-s. He has instilled in them 
the nil! to win and to do so by 
playing exciting, skilful rugby. 
In so doing, they made for 
themselves a brilliant reput¬ 
ation. However, a shift of 
emphasis, which Ls perhaps 
inev itable, occurs when asked to 
defend that reputation. A team 
becomes more cautious. 

It has happened to New 
Zealand and to Wales in the 
past. In this tournament, it has 
happened to Australia. They 
have narrowed their game: fewer 
tricks have been shown, fewer 
chances taken. They became 
preoccupied with strength and 
power: she of their forwards 
weighed over 16 stone. And. 
good (hough they were, some¬ 
thing went astray in their game. 

Of the four semi-finalists, 
only Males can find little or no 
comfort. They were- whisked 
aside. Admittedly, there were 
injuries which stopped them 
putting out (heir strongest team. 
But if that is seen as the sole 
reason, then no lessons will have 
been teamed. Desperate mea¬ 
sures are non required. If not. 
then they will remain in dire 
straits. 

t 

11 may be some small comfort to 
Roger Qumcnton. England's 
international panel referee for 
the last 11 years but discarded 
from the World Cup after the 
quarter-finals, that Alan Jones 
regards him as just the man to 
referee the final of the 
tournament. 

The Australian coach, talking 
frankly during his team's flight 
(o Auckland yesterday for 
tomorrow's third-place play-ofi 
with Wales, said: “I regard 
Qumcnton as the best referee tn 
the world. There are only two 
laws that maticr. offside and 
foul play, and European referees 
seem the only ones prepared to 
whistle consistently for that. 
Qumcnton has. and it's prob¬ 
ably cost him major games 
because he is preparnl to blow 
his whistle. 

“I don't care if referees give 50 
penalties in a match. Why they 
are not prepared to exercise 
Dracomanly the offside law 1 
don’t know. The game is going 
to suffer dramatically unless the 
offside law is policed. I don't 
care whether Australia win the 
World Cup: what 1 care about is 
the future and the standards ot 
the game. Our game is capable 
of competing with any game in 
the world it can have inter¬ 
national appeal.” 

The referee for the final, 
between New Zealand and 
France at Eden Park here on 
Saturday, is Kerry Fitzgerald, 
Jones's countryman. Referring 
tci (he final, the Australian coach 
said: “If the laws are applied to 
both sides then France have a 
great chance. We seem to spend 

too much time worshipping at 
the Ail Blacks’ altar; we nave to 
be a bu more mature in express¬ 
ing our relative merits.” 

Nevertheless it is Jones's 
belief that Gram Fox. the Auck¬ 
land stand-off half, will win the 
final for New Zealand Fox may 
not be the snappiest stand-off in 
the tournament but he fits well 
into the New Zealand midfield 
— whereas Frano Botica. who 
has not played in the tour¬ 
nament though he was preferred 
to Fox on tour in France last 
November, docs not because of 
his unpredictability. Fox also 
has the added ability of being 
able to kick goals. 

Jacques Fouroux. the French 
coach, believes that Fox typifies 
the New Zealand approach in 
his goal-kicking: He always 
lakes his lime and is excep¬ 
tionally methodical before every 
kick. 

Fox has accumulated 109 
points in five matches though 
Jones points out that it was 
because Jean-Pa trick 
Lescarboura failed 10 kick his 
goals (hat France lost to both 
Australia and New Zealand last 
year. Now that have discovered 
Didier Camberabero their pros¬ 
pects arc greatly enhanced but 
Fox. who was 25 yesterday and 
will be playing on his home 
ground, is more likely to make a 
decisive impact. 

The final is expected to be a 
sell-out. with the last 2,000 
tickets having gone on sale in 
Auckland yesterday. These were 
returns from overseas at AS 15 
and A$22 each (around £6 and 
£8! 

Scvenano Ballesteros and his 
rivals in the 1987 US Open, 
which starts here at the Olympic 
Club tomorrow, have been 
warned that they could forfeit 
victory by playing slowly. 

Letters have been taped to 
each player’s locker, warning 
that the two-strokc-pcnaliy rule 
will be applied to offenders. 

The letters, signed by two 
United States Golf Association 
officials, stress that as ■'expert 
players”, they should all be able 
to complete their rounds in 4hr 
3mm. If any group loses us place 
on the course or averages-longer 
than 13*6 minutes per hole, the Scrs involved will be mdivid- 

t timed Essentially a player 
has 45 seconds to hit a shot after 
getting io the ball if he is being 
watched by officials. 

It is a clear attempt by the 
USGA to emphasize that slow 
play will not be tolerated even 
though they have once again 
arranged a thorough examina¬ 
tion on the Lake Course. 

Greg Norman, seeking like 
Ballesteros to erase the memory 

of a play-off defeat by Larry 
Mize in the US Masters in ApriL 
said: “The USGA have done as 
good a job as I've ever seen of 
setting up the golf course." 

Ballesteros illustrated His de¬ 
sire to unravel the mysteries.of 
the course by tcc-ing off for a 
first practice round on Monday 
at 9am after flying overnight 
from the Westchester Classic, in 
which be was beaten in a playr 
off by J. C. Snead. “The course 
is playing extremely long 
because you don't get too much 
roll out there.” Ballesteros said. 

What worries the players 
most, as usual at the US Open, is 
the unforgiving rough. “They’ve 
cut (i down to about five inches 
but n plays as if its eight inches 
deep.” Norman said 

Bernhard Longer, who. with 
Sandy Lyle and Ballesteros, 
forms a strong European chall¬ 
enge. said: “The rough? It's bad, 
it's really bad It looks like 
they've watered the fairways 
and the rough os well, it gets 
really soggy in the rough and the 

ball never sits up. I think the 
course is tough enough without 
the USGA stiffening it for the 
championship, but that's their 
policy and they have been doing 
it for years.” 

Langer acknowledged that be 
is not one of the stxaightest of 
drivers so his prospects will 
largely depend on him getting 
that depanmen t of bis game in 
shape. But he is one of the best 
iron players in the world And 
Ballcsicros supports the belief 
that it is the approach shots 
which could decide the 
championship. “It's very im¬ 
portant to be a good middle-iron 
player on this course,” he said. 

The trick is to be as close to 
the hole as possible to reduce the 
likelihood of being confused 
when lining up a putt. Even the 
USGA have asked for some of 
the greens to be slowed in pace 
so as not to cause too much 
embarrassment to the players. 
But Kevin Kelly, the 
green keeper, said: “They're like 
Russian newspapers — very 
hard to read1” 

Woosnam in 
the mood 

to win again 
While the US Open takes place 
this week. Ian Woosnam will be 
attempting to win the Volvo 
Belgian Open championship, 
which begins today. Victory 
would be some compensation 
for not having been invited to 
play at the Olympic Gub. San 
Francisco. 

Woosnam. who leads the 
European order of ment with 
almost £100.000. won the Jersey 
Open when he was omitted from 
the Masters last April and 
intends doing exactly the same 
kind of thing at Royal Waterloo. 

He said: “They invited the top 
20 from the Sony world 
rankings to the US Open and ! 
was 21st when they made the 
decision. 1 obviously warn to 
play in all the majors and the 
only way of making sure I do. is 
to stay at the top of the 
European money list.” 

Scvenano Ballesteros. Bern- 
hard Langer. Sandy Lyle and the 
in-form South African. Mark 
McNulty, will be competing in 
America, but Nick Faldo and 
Howard Garfc head strong opp¬ 
osition for a £25.000 first prize. 

r FOR THE RECORD 
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' BASEBALL CYCLING TENNIS CRICKET 

NORTH AMERICA: American League: New 
York Yankees 9. Baltimore Owes £ Devon 
Tigers 2. Toronto Blue Joys 1. Oakland 
A1H6UC&7 Kansas City Royals & RAnnesota 
Twins 5 MtmMt Brevier* 0: Texes 
Rangers 9 Camxnta Angsts 7 Senate 
Marmots a CBjCago fWT»Ae So^J NeOogl 

^Montreal ExpcZ 4. New YOtfc nets 0: 
Houston AstrtB 4. Cncmat R«0S O. Pitts- 
twgtT Prates 3. Si UMs Carrinais < 
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Davidson may move in 
By George Ace 

The Irish Rugby Football Union 
will confirm, at their annual 
meeting m Dublin a week on 
Friday. Mick Doyle’s successor 
as Irish coach and the chairman 
and composition of the selection 
panel for next season, a season 
that should signal a fresh 
approach. 

The lessons learnt from a 
disappointing World Cup will 
be thoroughly analysed, but of 
greater importance will be the 

influence of the new coach, who 
will almost certainly be Jimmy 
Davidson. 

Davidson, who won six caps 
between 1969 and 1976. has an 
outstanding track record. He is a 
former coach of the highly 
successful Ousea's University 
side and for the last four seasons 
has been at the helm of a fine 
Ulster team. He has also 
coached the combined 
universities. 

USPGA EARNINGS U5T (USterieM SBIMt 
1 P Azmoer S450.4S2 (EZ7S.000! 2. P 
SWWrt. S38S.437.3. L MRa. S381345. 4. U 
CaKavacdaa. S345.B36: S B Ctepan*w. 
S34i 796.6. L Wjtftrts S337.B1* 7 C Pawn. 
S333.749. 8. T KH. 533*583.9. S Smpson. 
S31SA96. m MSteten. S3lZS97M*r13. 
S Lyle. 5280.550: 35. K Brawn. £137.892.126. 
N FaJOo S31.696 

l EJUMNSS LIST (US uifess stated! < 
Kog. 5302*06 (£185000! 

ISLEOFMAN Oneton cup. Jumorraad race 
(26 m4es) -1 R Wand tCTesterVeld Coo- 
reus) am D OTNaoran INCA imawJ! inr 

6mn msec, 3. A Young (Otonmamocfc 
Wheelers), same tone W—tan hanctop: 
126 m»S) 1 □ Hofcctay ICotora RC. M2! 
i 60i 2 r jerAmsrMan\RC!3.P'nHirsheU 
(TunstaS »toeeters). both same ome v«tr- 
■« and women’s: (40 mttesi I S AefciovclE 
BraQMrdCa 1 38 53: 2. K HotUay (Wyvem 
CC! R Gmson fSeeston RC1. noth ai 21 sec 

Douglas Schootoojrx (10 mles! 1 A Feme 
lOtanmamoch WReetersh 2. O Standard 
(Beeson RC! 3 □ CoriuB fEVan Vanmn CC! 

Open thne-triaL (25 imtesl I C Boaioman 
(Manchester! 56mm 2«sec 2. o Wooster 
(Manchester156 27 3. G Lonoland lAtneiopek 
5821 Teammate ! Manctiester wneeters. 
£5202 Veterans' teae-tnal: OS nates) J. H 
HA {MrdOHton. 71). pds l3mn 6see 2. R 

_ M0220B (E1BSU00! 2. JOedOas. 
2S87&7 3. aOkamon(Jw£!S208J0<4. 
P Sneenan. S136.486. S. CWiter. 5129.602: 
8. P Biaflev.Sia32fc 7. C Ran* Si 18280; 

8. C Johnson. ST*. HP. 9. J SfetT- 
(AuS). S97.023; 10. J Roserohat S91J 
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unless sawi)- i. de lojana Taya (Fr). 
£13.442:2. T Jonrtson. £12.092; 3. L Dawns. 
£11283.4 L Neumann. (Sate! El 1.528. 5. O 
Red. £1112A 6.S Moon llSi. E8S27V7 C 
Obrtan (Aust £7.244 g. G Stewart, £W?0?. 9, 
P GncoWMakai 03.632,10 
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0mm«9sec 2 A Strong fwvevem! 1 01 47.3. 
M DawOson (SeacraiQ. 1-02.33 Women’* 
awii (25 mas) j. m aubd jBamgjm. 
1 04.30. 2 L Gomii (Hormai). 1 06 5. 3. V 
Somy (Wyvem i. I 0618 Too 
Wyvem 2 13 S 

_FOOTBALL_ 
LBXESTBOEM. Momay: European Undor-2i 
CliaiteriwuNp; Three: Norway 1. 

Franco 2 

SEOUQ ftesMonTi Cure Egypt 2. Hungary XT 
I US XI 1 Thalind a 5 Korea A 3. Espanoi 
/AnttU Australia XI5. S Korea B 0. Morocco 
i ShanwodtRoversflr*|0:ForexiaSmartt 
CNeXii 

BRISTOL TROPHY Wen's- single*: First 
round: a Castle (OB) bi a Moreno (Max). 7-s. 
W;VAmnlM/(1rcte)ttG M*»nbeia{CarjV 6- 
2.8-2: E Veto (Me*) W J Sadn IOS1.7-S. /-S. 
_ . - -- -- . M .7-6 j 

6-0 . 6-1 M 
_ __ _ . _6-2. 6-4. M 
LarxoniJaaufCan) w/o P Morjrng (WG! scr 8 
Testeman (US) bi J Lapious (US! 6-3J-6.6- 
3; P Ctnmbernm (US) bt H SammervMe (U5i. 
6-1.6-2: C Eagle (AusiOt J Turner (GB! 7-5.3- 
B.6-1.PKutrnen<NZ]nUN33iase(Rori). 7- 
5. S-». CBergstronUSnelbtM Tauson(Oen). 
t^s.6< _ 
WTTA EARWIGS LIST (US unless Mateo! i 
S Orel iwGl. $567,007 (1330.0001.2. C Evert. 
S374.7S3. 3. M Navraiseva, $270,472. 4. H 
Mattel*ova tCzl S255.074. 5. Z Gjmson. 
Si07.302. 6. H St*ova (C*). $173,872. 7 w 
TumStel labs! SI 72.111 8. P Snrrver 
$168,200; 9. C KoWrMteacn (WG! $161,842: 
10. G SaDatn I Aral. 5132.500.11. M Mateeva 
(3J! S103J10: j£ L _ . McHto. $70365. 13. E 

i (Aust. S89LS50:14. K RBiaK*. S6B.479. 

. »545.4 . 
ATHENS: Orend Prts tournament: Men's 
single*: firsi foterct C PeMkem (to ot T 
8ervtetxte3|P7L6-3.36.6-3: Opam (Urul Ot 
I nay (BO. 6-4 6-2: J Arresa (Sol tn E 

SAMI DAWES TROPHTi OrtBtt ESSer 136 (R 
N Pa* 69! Surrey 137 hx 4 Ynysygentm: 
Glamorgan 165 tor 9 IS W Marfa** 59! 
Worcestershire 187 tor 9 Teumort WanmcK- 
stwe 30 tor lu Somerset II Mansi abandoned 
as drew - rent 
WARWICK UNDER-25 COMPETITION: 
Blackburn: Lancasbv* w Derbysrsra No play 
- ram Leicester Loceslershre 50 tor 4 w 
Essex Mateti aoandoneo — ram 
CRICKETER'S CUP: First roan* OKI 
Vte«ngnmnsiS6ior9 Owertxwse Fnare 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Wlte^tl IS2. Omsl S 
Hostxtal 141-5 
• denotes nome ream 

_YACHTING_ 

HOTEN. Norway: Flying Dutchman Eunoean 
chaneWnrtriBsrrtWrraoe: 1 T anjVBerqer 
(Fr|. 2. M Wteaer (WG1 3 M Sctxxmher (WG). 
a l Oeiage (Fr)- 5. 0 Puh (Yim) British 
powwtis: 40. J Turner ana P Al&tn. 41 C 
Apmoro and J Pearson. 45. R Pnreps and E 
CoweVO SMb race: 1 A Batza (WGL 2. H 
hong Mem. 3. M Cekm utt 4 A Etten (WG). 
5. L Ooreste (So) British poauortv 15. 
Amnorp and Pearson. 34 Turner ana ABan 
57 PWfcps and Contefe Overate (su races, 
unm one ruscaror 1 Doreste. a? 1,2. Berner 
540 3.B&sen-MoUer $6 7 BnBehpOMron*.- 
3i Apmorpand Pearson. 186.32. Traneraite 
Aaan 171.50 Pru^n am Coweta 273 

tn JAvendartetSpi. 8-a 6-1 

SPEEDWAY 

CHALLENGE MATCH: Rearing 40. tosmeh 
38 
LEAGUE CUP: WotvemantOten 37 Cmdw 
Heath 41 
KNOCKOUT CUP: Second raid. IM leg: 
Exeter 51 M*denm*45 

Doyle set to return 
Tony Doyle, the world pro¬ 
fessional cycling pursuit cham¬ 
pion. returns to the North-Easi 
next month to defend the Sillars 
Trophy 20km race at the Cleve¬ 
land Grand Pnx meeting. 

football 

Johnston 
the next 
Celt to 

move on 
Mo Johnston. Celtic's former 
Watford forward, has agreed to 
sign a contract worth almost £i 
million to join the French club. 
Nantes- “The offer made to me 
was one I could not refuse,“ the 
Scottish international said. 

It is believed that Johnston 
will receive a huge stgnrag-on 
fee. a salary of around £200.000 
and further bonuses. Celtic have 
already lost another forward. 
Brian McCIair. to Manchester 
United; yet another. Alan 
Mclnalfy. will decide between ' 
Aston Villa and Cologne. 

The Swedish international do- 
fender. Glenn Hysen. will not be 
signing for Manchester United 
because he has decided to join 
Fiorenrina. 

Mick Quinn, the Portsmouth 
forward, has turned down a' 
£300.000 transfer to Millwall 
because he warns to play first 
division football. Quinn, who 
scored 28 goals for Portsmouth 
last season, said be would 
consider a move to Celtic or 
Coventry. 

Kevin Wilson, who has joined 
CbeJsca from Ipswich Town, 
has signed a four-year contract. 
Ion Afonso n. the Arsenal for¬ 
ward given a free transfer, will 
decide later this week whether to 
join Stoke City. 

The Brighton manager. Barry 
Lloyd, rebuilding following 
relegation to the third division, 
plans a double swoop for two 
51-year-olds. Dave 
Swindlchursi. of Sunderland, 
and Doug Rougvic, of Chelsea. 

Lloyd is also eager to sign 
another centre back because 
Eric Young has refused a new 
contract and Steve Gatting has 
been given a free transfer. Mai 
Shotton, of Oxford, could be his 
laigci. Brighton arc also poised 
to sign Kevin Bremncr, of 
Reading. 

Paul Hart, who played less 
than half a game for Bir¬ 
mingham City, has joined Notts 
County os player-coach for 
£15.000. The former Sheffield 
Wednesday defender, aged 34, 
broke his leg on his debut. 

Managers 
at Luton 

to get help 
By lan Stafford 

The departure of John Moore 
from Luton wifi have lasting 
repercussions at Kenilworth 
Road in the form of manage¬ 
ment training courses designed 
to ensure that future managers 
can cope with the demands of 
the job. 

Moore resigned from Luton 
on Monday, despite leading the 
club to seventh, their highest 
position, in the first division last 
season, because, be admitted, he 
was unable to master the pres¬ 
sures of management. “After 
nine years working on the 
coaching staff I did not enjoy the 
high profile role of manager.” he 
said. ”1 began to find myself 
isolated.” 

John Smith, the chief exec¬ 
utive, revealed yesterday that 
Luton will learn the lesson of 
Moore's resignation by selling 
up training courses for the staff 
in all aspects of management. 
“It was the club's fault that John 
left because we clearly failed to 
do our homework.” Smith said. 

*'Wc lost him through lack of 
training- If we are to continue to 
appoint from within the club. 
then we must make sure, that all 
our staff have received detailed 
training. Wc are already plan¬ 
ning to send all our staff to 
London for courses which will 
concentrate on communication 
and negotiating skills, man- 
management and how to cope 
with the media.” 

Luton's new manager, Ray 
Harford, who stepped up from 
being the club's coach, could be 
one of die first to benefit from 
these plans. 

Ipswich decide 
John Duncan, the Chesterfield 
manager, will be named Ipswich 
manager today. The former 
Dundee. Tottenham. Derby and 
Scunthorpe forward, aged 38. 
was the only candidate left on 
the short-list after Gillingham 
announced yesterday that there 
manager. Keith Peacock, would 
be staying. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance County 

Championship 
11 0.110 ovors mirwnurii 
DERBY; DerfyfShHV f Lancastvre 
ILFORD: Esso* v Northamptonshire 
BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire v Yortshra 
BATH: Somerset v Kent 
HOVE: Sussex « Glamorgan 
EDG8AST0N: Warwickshire v Nottmq- 
hamsive 

WORCESTER: WorcesttrsIwQ v Glouces¬ 
tershire 

Other match 
11 30 to 830 
FENNER’S: Cambridge University v 
Surrey 

SECOND ELEVEN CHAMPIONSHIP: Bris¬ 
tol: doucester&nne v Hampshire. Canter¬ 
bury: Kent v Middlesex. Old Trattowt 
Lancashire v Oerbystnre. NeaarV: Not- 
imghamstiBQ v Nonnampionsiwe. The 
Oval: Surrey v LenestersNue. LaamUtg- 
tom Warwickshire « Worcestershire 
WTOOJi COUNTIES CHAMPtOftStBP: 
Eastern division: Wisbech: Camondge- 
shire v Norfolk 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: British Iwht-weherweight Cham¬ 
pionship. UovtJ CnrtsUe v Mo Hteseut^ai 
«» Albert Ha«) 
CROQUET; Mms and womens cham- 
PKinsiifis (at Cheltenham): veterans 
championships (al SouthwcK) 
CYCLING; isle ot Man week 
TENNIS: Bristol Trophy. Prihmgton Glass 
womens championships rat Devonshire 
Pwv Eastbourne! WifnbMon qualifying 
(at Bank oi Engtono SC, Rc-wampton). . 
YACHTING: impale open and raaonelf 
Shamponshys (at Cowes) V-r 

RACING: 2.303.05.3 45 and 420 races 
horn Ascot. BBCh 2.05pm and BBC2: 
3.40pm, Highfegnis 6802:1115pm 

MIDWEEK SPORTS SPECIAL: Boring: 
British 6gw welterweight cnamponsltp: 
llowj cnrishe u Mo Hussem tram me 
nwwi nail; "Peopia'B champnnship 
heawywraight contest Michael Sprfc£'v. 
“"VCooney lr»f A Hen be City Itlft 

100 GREAT SPORTING MOHCNrS: Gym¬ 
nast Olga Kotoot BBC2 4.30-4 «Wpm. 

I 

1 
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CRICKET: KENT DECLARATION SETS UP A THRILLING FINISH 

show ofC Cowdrey’s aim is true 
timidity by to deny Essex 
raSat. Victory off last ball 

TENNIS 

IM'!1!' Smihvwi (6pts) drew 
mill Middlesex C) 

The Iasi day of the first maich of 
the Baih Festival was notable 
for the splendid persistence with 
which the umpires and ground- 
staff tackled a constant succes¬ 
sion of storms and Gauing's 
strange reluctance to declare 
Middlesex's second innings. At 
the finish Somerset, having been 
left to make 256 in two hours, 
were 142 for one. For most of 
the day the rain was never far 

jr away, the heaviest of it delaying 
* the start by 75 minutes. 

Seven balls were bowled then, 
after which the pitch lay open to 
the elements. There was another 
two and a half overs before an 
early lunch was taken, and 
nothing after that until 3.30. 
Every time the covers were 
taken off. down came the rain. 
When play was resumed again 
tea bad been taken and with two 
and a half hours left Middlesex 
were 215 ahead. It looked a good 
moment for a declaration. 

There was a chance if the sun 
shone, which it did from now 
on. that the ball would turn for 
the spinners. If not. Somerset 
would stilt have had to take risks 
to win. In the event Middlesex 
bailed for another 17 minutes 
and 40 runs, and although, 
somewhat surprisingly. Ed¬ 
monds and Emburey found 
little turn, there was still never 

• the remotest chance that Somer¬ 
set would get anywhere near 
their target. 1 doubt whether 
they would have even with 
Richards and Botham as well as 
Crowe in their side. 

As it was. there was time for 
Crowe to make a masterly 
hundred ofT 108 balls (13 fours, 
and two sixes) before, with 10 
overs left, they had all had 
enough. Crowe's was a well-nigh 
perfect exhibition of batting. 
Harry Sharp, the old Middlesex 
player and now their scorer, 
described it as "a privilege to 
watch”. 

Crowe came in after Wyatt 
had been bowled by the second 
ball of the Somerset innings, and 
scored his runs effortlessly and 
with never an inelegant stroke. 
He was like Barry Richards at 
his best — utterly sound tech¬ 
nically. 

i MfpDtiSOt! First kirengs 403 for 7 dec 
(■M W Gatling igfi, w NStack 54). 

Second Innings 
WN Slack & Matender ...01_8 
J 0 Carr ibw p Rose....._.34 
tP R Down ton not out..40 
S P Hughes not out ...26 

Etfras |b 5.1b 1. w 4) .. JO- 
Total (2 wtus dec).-....118 

■M W Gatling. M A Rose berry. R o 
Butcher. JE Emburey, PH Edmonds. N F 
Wrfiiams and w w Darnel tka not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-69. 
BOWLING Jones 6-0-39-0; Mai lender 10- 
247-1. Rose 8-4-21-1; Marks 2-0-5-0. 
SOMERSET: Firsi Innings266 (M D Crowe 
64: J E Emburey 5 tor oO) j 

By Iyo Tennant 

SrtiSf IsF* ( 4pls) dreW X? ™IeV?Hr S"* Wfaile 61 in 1! overs before Lilley 
[j/. the rest of the Essex team drove Underwood to mid- 

1 a *JEJ! |£$!y tlhfrBd 10 if"!"1 **5 ^cket and did not respond to 

ofT the last ball, Foster drove occasional bowling to the m*7'’Fnl ‘nnma8152CHAP39e<ltor 
Penn firmly towards mid-off extent of adding 153 in 90 second mungs 
The bowler parried the ball minutes. Taylor reached his - 
and Htnks threw down the second hundred of the season senmiisoPringio_!_i5 
stumps. However, both bats- in 238 minutes with 10 fours. c K -=r-fS 

^"se^o^for^SIfL r 9,adwin was out T«aU2«todeL).J-302 
,i “j u^Pn<L Iggiesden’s opening over and DGAaML-cscratorey.RF Pienaar, ts 

« 32 Gooch advanced down 
FmtoW?!!1 beat the pitch at Pienaar, aimed a fau. of wickets: 1-103.2-1*9. 
Foster to the wteketkeepers drive,ta*■£»^ 

was taken at the wicket oflFthe crMs3«-i-fti^a<Hi«Haidiei3-v 
Asked 10 score 232 in two thinnest of edges. te* i»y 12-1-77-0. 

hours and 45 minutes, Essex Hardie pushed the score ESSBfcRrs,i2SSS>EEa5l73)' 
lost four overs to rain and with along until he slashed Pienaar "Q * Gooch c Marsh b£»_11 

eight overs off the last 20 to cover point. Lilley was rr^^wS?£pSLs-£ 
remaining, still needed 61, promoted in the order and on dr Prmgie not out_B4 

Pnngie, who made an un- his home ground began 10 play i£Hg£  ® 

hrrf3^'* JP' an^‘ dle k*nd inninss that once HA Pago b Perm_0 
brought it down to eight from marked him out as mu> m n a Foster run out_37 

the final over, Ess^had the watch. ThIS Smes he 35o« ZT****'1*-£ 
consolation of gaining an ex- balls that were barely half » 
tra eight points awarded 10 a volleys to the extra cover kwrFletcher,gmbstandjhadds<sa 

ftS£2SJZUhh 8,141 ,eVeI" b0Unda,7' SJOF WICKETS: 1-4. SWH.M9.4- 
lmg the scores. He and Pringle who was 15a 5-170.6-171.7-231. 

unAhvdr^°fLh^ hlTJP &lU"8 in up by Gooch s bowling Hardie from the first innings, put on 2^°- 
^ Umpires; D R Shepherd and M J Kitchen. 

Dour Willey pulls Greig goes 
down the shutters on the 

By Richard Streeton 

H ORCESTER: Worcestershire Leicestershire First innings 159 (G r 
(6prs) drew with Leicestershire D»ey B (or 43). 

Second Innings 

Only two hours cricket was R acS* 
possible yesterday before one -p wajtyc DOfcww b Botham_12 
more thunderstorm in this J -16 
wretched summer ended play 
after tea. There were 59 overs 

Euas<nb6)_ 
Total ffwtts)_ 

O..W1 IU. MIUC wcit UVCTS nifinwo, T ihnnn Dai 
left when Leicestershire began DeFrwas.' w k r Bereamln, j p Agnew 
their second innings 75 runs ami lb Tayior <m not tat. 
behind. The pitch had not fall of wickets: 1-0.248. 
deteriorated and dour batting by Ra0*°gj 6-cm ML Botham 

Xi^c'™inlh're™re no late alarms. T s Cuts c Potter b DeFrertas_Z~ id 
Dilley hinted that there might >T3“!ambBanpnun-49 

be some eleventh-hour excite- 5 b “ 5 
mem when he had Potter caught T a Neale c Defrenas b wetey_31 
behind second ball and went on m J.waaonc wtwtcase b Agnew „ 10 
to bowl a lively opening spelL -S? to Dowl a lively opening SpelL pjdew 
Hegotiheoccasionalballiorear NVflad „ _ 
nastily but Willey showed both G R uaay mx out i 
courage and skill to deprive the &aras 1. lb 10. w 3. nb 3) —._17 
England fhst bowler of further _ ?J?Wa -234 
success Scorn at 100 oven: 200-8. 

«... „ i_ A P Podgoon rtd not t»L 
Willey finally edged Botham fall of wickets: 1-49.2-56. a-75. *- 

to second slip before Cobb and rr> 5-9i. 6-151.7-192.8-194.9-234. 
Whitaker stayed together until ^now 35-i^-ai-S: DoFreitas 
the storm broke in the first over ^f-62'2- “nlamn 3M-W-1; WMey 3- 

C Gower b Agnow_21 
Ibw b Agnew-2 

on the 
rampage 

THE OVAL: Surrey (8pis) drew 
with Hampshire (4) 
Ian Greig yesterday played his 
most audacious innings since 
arriving at The Oval as the 
Surrey captain in the drawn 
match with Hampshire. 

Greig needed only 44 deliv¬ 
eries to reach 79 in under an 
hour with six sixes and three 
fours as he shared a sixth-wicket 
stand of 140 with Jesly. Their 
assault came after Andrew had 
taken four for 33, including that 
of Bicknell, whose chance I ess 
maiden century came in only his 
fourth senior innings. 

Greig's innings enabled Sur¬ 
rey to declare with a first innings 
lead of 182. 

Flowering talent: Steffi Graf at Wimbledon yesterday (Photograph: Stephen Markeson) 

Denton’s decline continues 
By Linda Pentz 

. 17 HAMPSMRE: First Innings ; 
23J Aymes 56: A H Gray 4 lor 40] 

201 f|A N 

Second Innings 
J J E Harav*c*oul.. .v;39 
JGWvanitwbWAaros.... 0 
M D Crowe not out. 102 

Enirastnbi) .    1 
Total (1 wkt)... 142 

N A Fehan. R j Harden. *V J Marks, IN D 
Bums. G D Rose. H A Malenctar. M R 
Davis and AN Jones did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1 
BOWLING Williams 341-12-1: Hughes 1- 
0-4-0: Edmonds 15-3-66-0; Emburey 12-1- 
48-0. Gottmg 2-0-12-0 
Umpires J W Holder and fl A wtwe. 

Second-wicket 
* pair seal win 
for Gloucester 
Gloucester won the Cawood's 
Trophy at Downpatrick yes¬ 
terday by beating Ireland by six 
wickets with six overs to spare 
to win the two-day senes 2-0. 

Gloucester's comfortable 221 
for four off 44 overs was largely 
due to a 142-run partnership for 
the second wicket between 
Wright and Tomlins, who came 
together when Stovokl w-as out 
for two. Wright went on to make 
W before being bowled by 
McUrine. who also got Tomlins 
shurtly afterwords for 62. 

Graveney. ihc Gloucester¬ 
shire captain (33 not out) and 
Romaincs (24 not out) polished 
off the remaining runs required 
tor Mciory, 

after tea. Whitaker has .had a unxj^s:BDudtes»nandNTPiw«. 
lean time recently and will play „ .. . 
for Leicestershire's second team BnianniC ASSUfance 
today in an effort to find his County Championship 
form. Originally it was intended „ „ . „ ~ , 
that Whitaker would join lh»(1S) 8 3 5“ ! 5 £ 
England s Test party at Lorcfs Yaks (9) e 3 1 4 20 21 
under the new arrangement ' 9 ’ 0 81931 
whereby fringe Test candidate | ? \ 
sample the big match oertyni) 1 6 2 2 2 is 20 
atmosphere. Nonuants pj 5 2 0 3 13 17 

Worcestershire added a fur- norceJm(5) § 1 2 lux 
ther SI runs when they contin- Kent (8) 7 1 i 5 17 22 
ued their first innings for 35 l J ? 4 19 17 

minutes when play % bcgan Sj^Mii)21 l 1 2 .3 1? ii 
after lunch. Rhodes, who had Hampshire (6) 7 0 2 51922 
scored 44 overnight reached 80. W m § 2 9 T!2'!5 
the second time this seasonb o 2 5 II io 
has improved his career best ticket*. 

?5?^li>cfore was ““Shi at record includes 8 ptsgamec 
long-on. a drawn match with the scores level 

P W L D Bt a Pts 
8 3 1 4 20 24 92 
8 3 1 4 20 21 89 
9 1 0 8 19 31 74 
9 2 1 6 14 24 70 
8 1 1 6 23 30 69 
6 2 2 2 15 20 67 
5 2 0 3 13 17 62 
8 1 1 6 22 24 62 
8 1 2 5 17 26 59 
7 1 1 5 17 22 55 
7 1 2 4 19 17 52 
6 1.1 4 15 19 50 
6 t 2 .3 11 19 46 
7 0-2 5 19 22 41 
5 0 0 5 13 18 31 
7 0 1 6 12 18 30 
6 0 2 4 12 10 22 

• Essbx s record mdudes 8 pts gamed in 
a drawn match with the scores level 

Second rnrangs 
VP Terry tow b Thomas_7 
C L Snofn not out_102 
'MCJ Nicholas bw b Gray_21 
P R Tbmer not out  ...20 

Extras (b5.ib4.wl.nb 11)-21 
Total (2 wKts)_171 

R A SnMh. K D James. M □ Marshall. tA N 
Aymes. T M Tremten. R J Maru MdS J W 
Andrew dd not dbl 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16.2-79. 
80WUNG.'Greyl4-5-19-1:Thonas130- 
57-1; Jesly 7-2-15-0; MecOycon 16-4-44-lfc 
Grog SMF6-0: Lyncn 5-0-ct-CL 

SURREY: Rra Irmngs 
G S Cknton b C L Smm 37 
D J Bckneil c Aymes b Andrew __ _ 105 
A J Stewart c Marub Ano»w__ 45 
M A Lynch c Maru b Andrew_11 
T E J«ffin not out---_____ 79 fCJ Richards c Mena b Andrew_8 

A Greig c Nicholas b Jamas  _79 
Extras (toll, wl.no 9]     21 
Total (6 wfcts, 943 overs)-383 

D J Thomas. K T Medlycott. A H Gray and 
MPBckrwfldidnolbK 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-94.2-194.3-204.4- 
229.5243.6383. 
BOWUNG: Andrew 22-1-91-4; Maru 30-6- 
119-0: Marshall 14-3-51-0; Tremien 90- 
360; James 13^-1-61-1; C L Smith 6-1- 
12-1. 
Umpires: B J Meyer and D O Osiear. 

Yesterday was a day for nostal¬ 
gia at the qualifying event for 
the Wimbledon championships, 
which begin on Monday, with 
the likes of Brian Teacher. Sieve 
Denton and Leif Shiras in 
action. 

Teacher was once ranked 
seventh in the world but a series 
of injuries and the passage of 
time have brought him down to 
332nd. Now aged 31. the tall 
American used his booming 
service and crisp vollies to 
defeat Bobby Barick. an Ameri¬ 
can almost a foot shorter than 
himself. 7-6.6-3 in a first round 
match held over from Monday. 

Demon, now 30. has slipped 
to 355th in the world from a 
peak of thirteenth. In a battle of 

brawn that turned inio a contest 
of aces and double faults. Den¬ 
ton fell 7-6. 7-6 to the beefy 
Nigerian. Tony Mmoh. in the 
second round. 

Shiras. who beat Ivan Lendl 
in the first round of the Queen's 
Club championship in 1984. 
and lost to McEnroe in an 
infamous and controversial fi¬ 
nal. si rugged to overpower the 
American. Tom Wamekc. 4-6. 
7-6. 6-1. 

Ken Flach. like Denton, is 
best known for his doubles 
expertise. Also like Denton, he 
has held a share of the US Open 
men's doubles title, pannering 
Robert Seguso to victory in 
I98S (Denton partnered Kevin 

Curren in 1982). Yesterday. 
Flach had to fight back, from a 
first set deficit in the singles 
qualifying to defeat Andy 
Kohl berg. 4-6. 6-3. 8-6. 

Patrick McEnroe, younger 
brother of John McEnroe, re¬ 

ceived a further blow yesterday 
after the former Wimbledon 

champion had pulled out of the 
Wimbledon championships on 

Monday. The pair had planned 
to play doubles at Wimbledon 

and now Patrick has lost in the 
first round of the qualifying 

event to his American college 
rival. Rick Leach. Leach won S- 
7. 6-4. 6-3 in a match that was 
completed from Monday. 

WIMBLEDON QUALIFYING RESULTS 
i:S Youi(Aus)biTWooabndge(AusL6- Monday’s late rea 

FWr round (USTiffless 1.6-4; Boufne brF Pimes (SAj. 6-1.6-3; refts singles-Frsti 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
Batting Bowling 

Yesterday 
HEN*raNat£S: IW round (US~miles3 
sored L Bourne W D Cassidy. 6-0,6-2: S 
Barr (Aus) bl L Jensen. 3-6, 7-6. 64: N 
Borwick (Aus) ta C Milter (Aus). 6-3.6-2: J 
Rios (Mex) ot B Knapp (GB). 6-3, 7-5; N 
Kroon (Nob) W R Rudeen. 6-4. 64: P 
Thrupp(Aus) bt M Guntnp (GBJ. 0-6, 7-5. 
10-8: B Teacher bt B Banck. 7-6. 6-3: D 
Ison (GBJ bt K Sareter (WGL 6-1,6-7.66; 
T Wameka bt G Marzanea. 36.63,6-2; P 
Uoyd btTYonezawa (Japan), 3-6,6-3, li¬ 
ft R Leach n p McEnroe. 5-7.64.6-3 
Second reemefc L Scon « A Boetscn (Frj, 
6-7. 7-6. 6-2: N Brown (GB) M B Levine 
(SA), 7-6. 93: R Reneberg bt D Cabin 
(Aus), 76.36,76: H Rmerebacher (WG) 
bi C Stanstxiry. 76.6-2: S GHckstem (1st) 
M M OCkson.6-2.16.6-1; LStefanki M V 
Wilder. 66, 64; L Warder (Aus) bt H 
McGvwmess (GB). 6-3 64: D Tyson (Aus) 
WPSnreh.76.62;M Woodtofde(Aus)W 
F Roese (Br). 6-7. 66. T06; MFXrrMT 
Fukui (Japan), 76. 06. 6-1: D Maasdorp 
(SA) br L Alfred (GB), 6-7, 66. 6-1; J 
Vekomans (Math) bt J Goodafl (GB). 6-2 

M Kratzmarm (Aus) M Barr. 6-3 6-3: M 
Bauer bt H Stnrato (Japan), 76. 6-4; T 
Mmob (Nigena) bt S Denton. 76,76; R 
Simpson (NZ) bl Bonmck. 6-1, 6-3 C 
Secearw (Rom) bt 0 Stone, 6-3 64; L 
Laveile (Max) bt P Aldncb (SA). 76.6-2: L 
Stwa* m T Wameka, 46,7-6.6-1; R Saad 
(Arg) bt Ison. 64.64. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Second itMnd (US 
wuessstered); L Alien W N Sodupe, 6-2,6- 
2;IKuczynska(Pol)bt AFrazrer. 64.6-0; 
N Mecrveda (uq bt C Momerro (Br), 66.7- 

Monday’s late results 
irars StfiGLES: first round RJS unless^ 
stated R Smab bt A Mronz. 64. 6-1; A 
CHMwusJu (USSR) bt D McPnearson 

rsa (lt| bt I 

M 1 NO R HS 100 50 Av* Over Md Runs Wk BB 9 
R J Hadlee 4 5 2 269 133" 1 1 88.68 M A Holding 449 9 103 11 542 1 936 
R G W*iams 7 8 4 312 74* - 2 7890 R J Hamas 1019 37 184 13 435 14.15 
M D Crowe 8 13 3 722 148 2 4 7290 A H Gray 1053 26 217 15 440 1446 
T A Lloyd 7 13 3 667 151- 2 3 66.70 AWrttor 137.5 40 295 18 442 1638 
K D James B 10 3 449 142* 2 1 64.14 SJ WAndrew 1343 27 402 24 7-92 1 18.75 
PM Roebuck 3 6 2 248 112 2 - 62.00 J Derrick 65.1 15 208 12 590 1 1733 
N R Taylor 9 12 1 669 142* 2 4 60.81 N A Foster 306.0 68 799 46 7-33 4 1738 
D A Reeve 6 7 3 241 87" - 2 8025 PJWAttott 197.0 62 401 23 446 17.43 
M R Benson 8 11 0 649 122 3 2 5990 A A Donald 130.4 16 401 23 6-74 2 1743 
M W Gating 6 6 0 460 198 2 - 5790 J Simmons 2729 92 586 33 6-20 4 17.75 
D J Bieknen 3 4 0 228 105 1 1 57.00 ST Clarke 1613 45 427 24 7-31 3 17.79 
C JTavare 9 12 3 508 152 1 3 56.44 P Game* 1769 65 304 17 39 - 1788 
GD Mendis 9 15 3 649 203* 2 2 54.08 OH Monmsen 135.0 42 305 17 4-38 - 1794 
M 0 Menem 8 14 2 849 130 1 3 54.06 E E Hammings 161.4 54 3/9 21. 6-99 1 18.04 
B Roberts 7 11 1 538 184 1 3 5390 APPndgeon 1243 35 279 15 744 1 1890 
W Larkins 6 10 2 426 120 1 3 5395 A P Iggiesden 1503 24 485 26 645 2 1895 
G Fowler 8 14 2 612 77 “ 8 51.00 
C G Gieenidge 4 6 0 301 108 1 2 50.18 BEST BOWLING: 
PR Downtcn 9 13 • Md Runs Wk BB 9 
W N Stack 9 14 0 671 149 2 3 47.92 KSaxelby 1209 42 281 15 3-14 1873 
Ouartxation: 200 runs, avge 4790 denotes rex out A J Motes 753 19 207 11 3-21 - 1881 
FASTEST CENTURY: F O 3utdwr. 73 bate. tAddtawx v E A E Baptiste 1*5.0 29 439 23 699 1 1998 
Sussex at Hove on May 28 KW McLeod 87.4 14 287 15 58 2 19.13 

. Smger (WG) bt M Lundqwst (SweL 
36,66.63 M Jaggard (Aus) bt D Hansel B, 76, 26. 6-Z P Barg (US) bl C 

Bids (US).64,26.64; S Colins (US> 
bt A Beizner (WG), 36. 6-Z 6-2: K 
Schanper (SA) M L.O Ne41 (Aus). 6-1.66: 
BCordwaH (NZ) M A Joensson (Nor). 6-1. 

(WG). 76. 64; R Van t Hof bt J Frana 
(Ard 6-1.6-1; R Smalt bt R Bartow (Aus), 
6-1764; 0 CampolBrJU D Dowlan. 64.6- (Japan) bt Y KotzuM (Japan), 6-2, 66. 

6-7. 106; M WoodtorOe (Aus) bt A 
GonzMez (Max), 76. 6-0: M Flie bt J 
Rieve, 6-7,6-2.15-13 G MUIer (SAJ bt N 
Aeris (Sr). 6-7,64,18-16; A Kohtoerg bt M 
Basham, 5-7. 7-6. 84; O Dowton W M 
Wafter (GB). 6-7.66.64; S Youl (Aus) bt 
J StoHenberq (Aus). 64, 7-6; H Sdirato 
(Japan) bt O Aatmasio (Fin). 76, 6-2: M 
Bauer WPBaur(WG). 76,76; R Simpson 
(NZ) bt A Emerson (Aus). 64, 76; C 
Saceanu (Rom) bt D wneaton. 6-2.76; D 
Stone btD Mowed. 76.76. PAIdnch(SA) 
U L Manttews (GB), 6-2. 8-2; A Voitov 
(USSR) bt R Acuna (CMe). 64. 7-5: R 
Renebero bl S Mezzadri (Switz), 7-5,66: 
H Rttterebacher (WG) M M Cftostensen 
(Den), 61.67. 62; D Campos (Br) bt B 
Cowan (Can). 46. 64, 64; T Mmoti 
(Nigeria) m p wekesa (Kenya). 76,67.6 
3: L Lavalle (Max) or L Matthews (GBL 76. 
36,64; L Shires bt M Rodhguez JArg). 7- 
& 64: B Cox bl R Baxter 46776.66. R 
Saad (Arg) bt K RBhter. 62, 76; T 
WameKe bt G Harzenefl, 36,66.62. , 

Rift widens over S Africans 
As worsening weather washed 
out yesterday's play in the 
Bristol Trophy, relations also 
deteriorated between the City 
Council and the Lawn Tennis 
Association over the question of 
entry of the three South African 
players, Danie Visser, Christo 
Steyn and Eddie Edwards. 

By Richard Eaton 
the future of the event and we 
would certainly go to any dty 
with the right facilities where we 
can attract significant sponsor¬ 
ship.” 

The irony is that Visser and 
Steyn, who hold the doubles 
title, would have had their prizes 
presented to them by the mayor 

The LTA admits that filters of last year had she stayed a little 

• The Times racing team were in always FAIR b c Danzig - Canto®l (M 
maneUiniN form on the opening 

fda? of Ro>.l Ascot yesterday. 
Mirhael Seely led tire way with a °^ountBSS (B Haggas) 6i3 B inomaw 
S8-1 treble via inlander (5-1). jg-ij 2- 
Always Fair (9-2) and Then gjL, ol b c wmdammer - Honey 
Again (nap. 4-5). Our New- Pot (C Wngmj 8 13 R Cochrana (7-1) 3. 
market Correspondent selected ALSO RAN: 156 lav Grand Tier (893-162 

Mn.\Sir™S,,eaCH-»ff' teleused races — Half A rear stvwp Order. 33 Directors ctme. 66 
111-2), Always Fair (napL Great Cnaaomoton. Savanra Sound. 13 
Mioto (7-2) and Then Again, ran «. *£' “rS 
who was also a fourth successive n qf. E35.80. CSF: E4i lb. irnni 
winning nap for Mandarin. 17 d9sec 

T1-. 1 4_465 KING EDWARD VJJ STAKK (Grew* 
Kov^l Ascot «^ci? csi^. im4o 
UUJal . ^ UJVE THE GROOM be Bus^&wm- 

KAciiilfc NeOs BnqoeTtefMrs V Gauco oei Bono) 
reSUKS 68 Pal Eddery (7-1) 1- 

Goon- r»«i Leoa! Bid cn c Spectacular B«J - Bold 
&omir 9TO1 |W Farsnui) 68 S Cauthen (64 

2.38 OUEEN ANNE STAKES |G«up M gj"1 1 Z 
912 im str) Shamaioun b c Green Dancer — 

THEN AGAIN D e Jjue*rc - New LiqW (R shanniara (H H Aga Khan) 68 W R 
^wnonl 4.9.5 R Cocflr3ne l4-5 ta«. Swmbum (61) 3- 
Mandann'a and Mtthael Seely > MPl ran h-2 Dry 00^1 Merta 

Stareuesr 12 Pu™ ol Wisdom ($&>). 
Water Cay br c J 0 Tobin - WatWlOO P ilcStKing. 50 Dollar Sector (GUI). B ran. 

Buffou; 4.9 2 5 Coutnon (14-1) 2- r , 41 2,.,i;2,,l.2'..-l J Dunlop alArundffl. 
Same Lady b I Nurevcv - rSwmpe<l TWb- HM0; E1.9D. £15ft ElAft 0k 

;SW?*rr MohammodJ 4-9-5 W R £10.10. CSF £16.63.2mm 32.n&safc. 
jja-jijwni?-i) 8 5 ^50 ASCOT STAKES (HanOcap-£10314; 

RAN 12 Tf+»n.Tmpwr (Smv M 2m 41) 
16*1.33 f h-'vwH (4tnj 6 luianoga 0 h Ue da BoufDW - 

*nn Hd 11. 1 Cl. ?*,!. 151 l ? Evening (J Daniels) 6-7-7 N Adams (5-1) 
W«m.iiiier T«e f? lO f 130. LLVO DF: 1. 
t: 10 CiF H050 tnwi442B5« MiB D h BusM - Lowna (D H 
35 PRINCE OF WALES'S STAKES 67-12SRaymom(i 1-2) 2. 

(Grcjp i! 145.68T 1m 21) a j, c stwtoy Htagno - 
WTOID b c Bu*.tnd - Ama.ret (She*n A piddto F.KMM (J Garoa-Hoady) 4-610 

AtbUktaun.) 4.94 (i Hitts (»-? |l-iav) 1 G Starkey (74 (av) 3- 
*mtngoVMpue«brnA«iari-AMjww(n ALSO RAN it.2R*kiTavt.10MyW»Dw. 

K.iwcw^byt69-J G SQttoyi?0-l) * irPato 5&sicr(4m). Trapeze^im(54(ij. 
Geswehn.tEL.-Mana-Muu- teMMay 33GuCS5.nfl. Sugar ftlm^). sraaia. 

iShpar. A AFMaKC-imi 4 9-1 U ROY- 41. sb M.W. £ R Atolwsl M EpsftU 

,W-U,,P,'‘ t t fffra^cSS’T Al 50 RAN ?■: ill is Bengal F.rc t5to|. 9; ^1570 CSF £29 
«• MayMfim (4IP1 5 Star Cirttnl. 10 n SDt „ „ -nF min 
htm 12 ha-.r.NTLu ifitti) 50 HoNow Hand, jackpot; 0,139.05. Ptacepot m,i6 
•6S*u»nNode ft).mm ?':i J Li Li* Thircli 
NS * v«in aiNnwrrwnket Kite £330. X UH 
ii-'C 15 tU. t4 40 OF f«.» CSF 
5^:31 rmm.v.'w Going: good 10 son 
3<i ST JAMES'S PALACE STAKES 3.,5 ,5), 1. BLUES IMHCO |R Gjrant. 

'L** u 141 857 3 Y-0 1m rnd) M.„ 7 ffiueBrtL0dy[JCarro«M2-lL3, 
mr A YEAR cn c Hnrpniun - S« Smalt Fe* 

Sona* sat b .- mjryov - vwusento ^^r^Maum. 361 
:: ftMorumrnto)MG branwv I3 J> ^S^aantors Agen^W.ranJ'g 

M« cn e lift.vpo - Tne flo* (L 
96 S C6.WW lb >1 3 £3? 2(1 £380. £260. £650 DF C244.9U 

At IO RAN !0 tl eavtyni Fixgol M0 c;»F TIBI rrwTAGE rD 
I^i it‘racM*l«n,iii(btt»l Stan ILI* 2.45 (8*1 1 FARM CQTTA« P 
Li'jM ts I Cumjn, at Newmaito! Trt« NKnntts *2«Sardnu 
•a.'Ll J.’rtn £140 DF £l< b3 ChF *>**■* y^Ji?»S2S2i88Ew 

1-nr, 41 tfwc 4-11 ALbORAN 14 

VQMSfyiiM.-‘ y- gSJ.^-ao.MSEk MUkaao^nj. 

) 320 (1m) 1.1, AOTINOUS JM Birch. 6 
£H FOoto be WVxtoammer-Honey 2): 2. Four Laffo (S Guam. 12-1): 3 JottK 

1 (C Wngmj 8 13 R Cochrane (7-1) 3. Services (S Webster, 11-2). ALSO RAN: 3 

ALWAYS FAIR b c Danzw- Cantoel (M Ctanuy tone. 9 ran. 2W, tAIL 2L nk-T RonfisfA Allf 
Al-Mahtoum) 613 w R tSwinbum (92; Barron at Maunby. Tote: C2.40; El.10. OdtpUdlC UUl 

3UT Newmarket Corresgtoftdenf's «P)V a00. E2.10. DF; £310. CSF; £737. ScU _ J* 
Ctokwottt cn c v«» -Geger to Mr S Taykx lor 6.600gns. OI Milt S 

Countess (B Haggas) 613 B Thomson ** 
(9-1) 320 (1m) 1.1, AfrtlNQUSJM Birch. 6 mnf/>L nf Dnfly 

Ship (X Foots b c Winttommer — Honey 2): 2. Four Latto(S Ouane. 12-1): 3. Joint UJHLLU <1L D4U1 
Pot (C Wnghl) 8 13 R Cochrane(7-1) 3. Services(S Webster, 11-2). ALSO RAN: 3 __ _ „_. ... 

ai so ram 156 lav Grand Tier (6th). 15-2 tav Bronze Buck. 76 Madam Baa (4th). 6 GMine Baptiste, Kent s Wesi 
Duanssi |4th). 14 t«i» Share. 16 Bonier The Groat Match.l Tuneawrech (Bth). to Indian all-rounder who is suffer- 

crSnororT^arira SoS. 13 Great HaWon Tote £4.80: El. 10. £360, groin. wtU not be m for the 
ren ifSTSTwraw- M Stout® at tjM.DP.EsosaCSF;£55.66.Tneaat county championship game 
Newmarket. Tote £S20. 12.30^ £290. «zh w. against Somerset, beginning at 

vmwte 88111 loday- ^"yKcI{eher- a 
, w; KMG EDWAM VII STAKES (Graw * IM l«l ftjjg Sdn^^’br^l “S'X 

k Adventure. 12 AlrOf squad. 

Neoi14 Snap Decmon; Nottinghainslilrewin bewiih- 
68PaiEddery(7-i) ■ panache.Atfaxati.i4ren ui.nk.r*.iw. out their three Test players. 

Lsosl Bid cn c Spemg4ar_BkJ - Boa si. m H Erretertw m Great H^vrT^a: Broad. Tim Robinson and 
£4^0 DF: £56-60. Brwc Fronch. agaiosi Wanrick- 

_ _ —— _ uh!r* at Edgbaston. They are 

Chris Silt swmown ts-ij - spun Gotd (T Oumn, 9-4t ALSO RAN: 74 can Martindalc and Chns ScotL 
U.SO RAN: 11-2 Dry 0ptJ«. 74 Mega ^ (4th). 8 M Shanvkh (5th). 20 -p.- Hnmoshire wickcikccper 

iBssasnuars asaLT^mnrt 
r,i14i.2,./T2,#l.2,-4 JjhmtopMArundrt. Thomson Jonas at Nawmarkat Tote before the game against York- 
rottr £810: £1.90. tlift EWJk 0ft £4.00, £130. £2J30. El.40. DF: £35.10. al Basingstoke. Parks’ 
.10.10. CSF £16.83.2mm 32.0Sset CSF: E30.BS. “ ofsjxVCaiS without 
i^WCOTSTAKESjHaiHJkap. £10^14: M0 <1|n ^ , uncle WLKO (D ?Ssing a championship match 

Duamsi (4th). 14 Time Share. 16 w*t» 
Guard (Sth). Snonan. 20 Army 0(Stars. 25 
Sharp Order. 33 Directors Ctwea. 66 
Great Chaaoingion. Savanra Sound. 13 
ran If. 2V--I. A lift.K-l MStoubJit 
Newmarket. Tote ES 20. £230 £290. 
£1 50 DF. £35.80. CSF: £4110. 1mm 
I7 49sec 
495 KING EDWARD VU STAKES (Group 

II 3-Y-O c & ft £51,534. Im 40 
LOVE THE GROOM b cBushmgGr«>m- 

NeO's Brxtoenol^ks V Gauco del Bono) 
68 Pal Eddery (7-1) 1- 

Kraal Bid cn c Spectacular Bkl - Bold 
&!un. |W Farsnui) 86 S Cauthen (64 
laiO *■ 

Shaumoun 0 0 Green Dancer — 
IH H Aga Khan) 68 W R 

SwtoDurn (61) * 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Dry QOCk. 7-1 Mad« 
Stareuesr (4tfi|. 12 P*ter at Wisdom &*>). 
V^SiKinq.50 Dollar Seetor (BUI). Bran. 
i-,i ai.s\,foils’-A JDtxitopalAnmdrt. 
lA ni® or 
£10.10. CSF £16.83.2mm 32.05seC. 
530ASCOT STAKES (HanOcap-£10314; 

2m 41) 
INLANDER oh Oe M 

E wrung (J Daniels) 6-7-7 N Adams (5-1) 

Wlute Milt D h 
joncsl 5-7-12 S Raymom (ii-2) Z 

B Conquistador DC SMmHUfB - 
Fiddk! Fafldto (J Gwraa-Hoady) 4-610 
G Siarkoy (74 (av) s- 

ALSO RAN ll-2fUckiTavt.10MyWitow, 
1? Path's Sister 
33 Guessma. Sugar Palm (6tti). 9 ran. ia. 
m shhd. sjl. 2iR AtohurslM Epsom 
5 LT S on n 80. £220. £130 DF: 
CLsVo CSF £2953 Tncasi1 £58.64.4mm 
2B7b5et 
jackpot £8,139.05. Ptaeepot £22,10- 

Thirsk 

Km.§Til. « in». rro^..a ^ 
Great Hatton Tore £4.80: Ei.10. £330, groin, will not be m for the 
a 90. df: £5090. CSF: £55.66. Tncast county championship game 
E269-57- against SMnerseL beginning al 

49 (601. royal crofter (M Bkdt4- Bath today. Danny Kdleher. a 
.U-pace bowler, and Graham 
Touch. 7 Rambfcnq River (4th). B Cowdrey arc brought into the 
Pack (5Jti), 9 Mencfc* Adventure. 12 Ax Of squad. 

NomnRhainsMre be wiih- 
Panacne. Atfanati. i4ren. %1,-ntc.nk. IM. out their three Test players. 

E-Stertym Chris Broad. Tim Robinson and 

aR®asafflrr“ affs-aasrTM 
»atsaugssi£aiiR 
Spun Gold (T Oumn, 94L ALSO RAN; 74 can Martindalc and Chns ScotL 

® ’’io? The Hampshire wicketkeeper 
tSe-f %%BL H Bob Parks, faces a fitness chok 

Thomson Jones at Newmarket Tote before the game against York- 
£2J»- n4°- E35‘10- shire, at Basingstoke, Parks’ 

CSF: £30.05- sequence of six years without 
5.10 (im 4f) 1. UNCLE WLKO (D missing a championship match 

Ntehofls. 17-2); 2. Springing SJdner (D wa_ (-wW by 3 broken fmger, 

b£SE: hSTsS and Adrian Aymes is standing 
Shame (W), 9 Mss Sarajane (6tf>L 14 by to continue as his deputy. 
Oriental Dream (Stb). tDO Ash-Duo-RoyaJe AvmcS. aged 23. from 
tail. 7 ran. NR: In A Son. 1KL 51, hd. 2L a c.„,k*mMnn marl/v) hicrli-hnt 

the £80,000 event cs in danger, 
following Bristol City Council's 
announcement that it was 
withdrawing the use of its 
parking and marquee facilities, 
said to be worth £5,000. 

Particularly outspoken was 
Mike Sertin, the LTA events 
and tournaments manager, who 
said: “I think we have been 
snubbed by a petty action which 
is unnecessary. It means we have 
bad to find more money. This is 
bound to affect our thinking on 

longer 00 the Saturday. Since 
then, the council has passed a 
resolution withdrawing the use 
of all facilities for events with 
participants from either South 
Africa or Namibia. 

“This supports the L’mted 
Nations’ cultural and sporting 
boycott of South Africa and 
reflects international opposition 
to apartheid.** the Labour-con¬ 
trolled council's Press officer, 
Mike Griffiths, said. “It was in 
tine with the UN resolution and 

the Commonwealth Gleneagles 
agreement that the council took 
this decision. The council would 
be delighted to give its tra¬ 
ditional support again if the 
LTA responded to world opinion 
and followed the example set by , 
governing bodies in other 1 
sports." | 

Direct criticism did not flow 
one way. “It is a pathetic action 
by some people when 1 think 
they are trading or taking all the 
riches from South Africa any¬ 
way, with boats coming into 
Bristol port," Sertin said. “If 
they think they are going to 
frighten the South African 
Government, they are mad." 

One local who was well- 
pleased was Andrew Casde, the 
British No. I. He pronounced 
himself “delighted" with the 
Wimbledon draw. 

PE debate 
should not 
blunt wish 
to compete 

By John Goodbody 
Bernard Wiltshire, (be Deputy- 
leader of (he Inner London 
Education Authority, said yes¬ 
terday that the justified desire to 
remove discrimination from 
physical education and sport in 
schools had sometimes brought 
opposition to the idea of com¬ 
petition itself. 

“Sometimes it has been a 
matter of throwing out the baby 
witb the bath water. Things may 
have gone a tittle loo far and 
taken the altitude that com¬ 
petition itself is wrong." Mr 
Wiltshire said. 

Mr Wiltshire, who was speak¬ 
ing at a physical education 
seminar organized by the 
Greater London and South-East 
region of the Sports CouncEL 
stressed the partnership of qual¬ 
ity and equality. 

“These must go hand in hand. 
The ILEA is concerned about 
excellence and standards despite 
the chronic shortage of 
resources," he said. 

He said there was a confusion 
in many people's minds between 
the concept of competition and 
excellence on the one hand and 
respect for other people's tal¬ 
ents, whatever they are, on the 
other. 

He said the ILEA wanted the 
traditional qualities of a sound 
mind in a sound body and also 
would like physical education to 
include teaching of healthy liv¬ 
ing. nutrition, how to deal with 
injuries and teaching on how a 
body actually works. 

Miss Elizabeth Murdoch, 
who was commissioned by Dick 
Tracey, the former Sports Min¬ 
ister, to carry oat a desk study on 
the role of physical education 
and sports in schools, said that 
team games did not appear to be 
as popular among young chil¬ 
dren as they used to be, or at 
least as they appeared to be. 

But an official at last 
Saturday's London Schools 
athletics championships re¬ 
ported that because of the 
tremendous response from 
schools. 65 out of the 70 places 
in the London team could be 
picked for the national 
championships either on the 
basis of Saturday's results or on 
this year's performances — a 
unique occurrence. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

A surprise 
place 

for Hunt 
By Jenny MacArthor 

Rachel Hum. who thought after 
the selection trial at Sramham 
in Yorkshire last month that she. 
had “blown ’her chances" of 
being on the shon-lisi for this 
year's European thrcc-day event 
championships in West Ger¬ 
many. has been selected with 
both her lop horses — the II- 
year-old Aloaf (out of Mother's 
Pride) and her celebrated skew¬ 
bald mare. Friday Fox. 

AL 22. Miss Hunt is the 
youngest on the short-list of 11 

While Miss Hunt counts her 
blessings. Lucinda Green is 
nursing her disappointment 
She has earned her place on the 
list with the slow, reliable 
Sbannagh. but her top horse. 
Regal Realm, has been omitted 
because, ai 15. he is too old. 
With the Olympic Games on the 
horizon, the selectors arc keen 
to try out younger horses. 

SHORT-UST (tor European three day 
event ctumptomhifn, LiAtnuMan, Weat 
Germany; from September 36): L Clarke 
(Myrofis): L Green (Shannagnt: R Hunt 
(Aioat and Friday Fox); V Lang (NnWcap 
and Murphy Himself): H Ogden (Street- 
ftghiar): Capi M Philips (Career): R Powell 
(The Irishman and Calkin o( RushsU); I 
Sore (Sir Wane); C Strachan (Dazzle); J 
Thetwafl (King's Jester); R Walker (Accu- 
nuator). Reserves: J SamsburyjZsus): M 
Gunion (Mldragtit Monarch); S Benson 
(The Hon Karbari); M Thomson (Sdver- 
Stono): J Starkey (Buckley). 
• John Whitaker, riding Next 
Hopscotch, won the Next and 
Next jumping competition in the 
Three Counties Show at Mal¬ 
vern yesterday. 
RESULTS: Next CofectaMea Inter-City: 
1. J Whitaker (Next Hopscotch): 2. RSmrth 
(Bel Hartxxir); 3. R Fenryhouah (dud 
Royale). Knockout Quattflen 2. L Connell 
(Stekari); 2. L Chapman (Upstream III; 3. L 
Brown (Oriental way). Champion humen 
1. Mrs J Dewar (SeattooW: 2. Mrs J 
Dewar (Whicklow Bay). Champion Welsh 
Mountain: 1. Mrs L A Jonnsey (wacnck 
SuzeneL 2. Mr and Mrs R Owen I Friars 
Faran) Champion Welsh Section Efc 1. Mr 
and Mrs L Bigiey (Twytoto Signal); 2. 
Jackson Antiques (Lyosiep Prame 
Rower). Champion Walsh Section C: 1. 
Jones ramtfy (Pens Queerne): 2, Mrs ana 
Misses Mace (Synod Roxanna) Cham¬ 
pion Welsh Section D: 1. Jones tsrmty 
(Nebo Dareef); 2. D G and G DoOOs 
(Catnedtoe Express). 

Seeded players in capitals 

Men’s singles 
Holden B Becker (WG). 

B BECKER (WG) v K Novacek (CzJ: A 
Antomtsch (Austria) v P Doohan (Aus): C 

WIMBLEDON CHAMPIONSHIPS DRAW 
totals (Switz) V qualifier: p Cane (It) v J Anas GOdemetster (Peru); P Hy (Chnat v A C J Wood (GB). 
^ (US): qualifier VI LENDL (Cz). Knmutu (Japan): T Schauer-Laraen (Den) WHITE (US) v LI 

v N Jagerman (Netht A VBagran (Arg) v S (US): B BUNGE (V 

(US]; P Fleming (US) v M J Bates (GB): S 
Zwwnovc (Yuo) v quBkfiBr; S Casal ISp) v 
O PATE (US)?T S MAYOTTE (US) v J 

Gang: good to soft (WNewnes.HkaCrani 

ass MEHS 
S£S®fAfffi _ (Glh). 12 Ceega- 16 ***1,,® 835(6()l,FNmwitHoy(AMcaonB.6 

Wan Ol tom. » jiTjU Do Cownoe (261K 3. 
Rwunus. Bankers mm'>3 ranNR. Twangs (14-1): 4. Thatcnered (25-iL 

Province 3. 2'-l. WW MerrymUes 4-1 tav. 25 ran. NR: Boxers 

(M). 7 ran. NR: In A Spm. 1 ML 51, M. 2L fl 
T Barron at Maunby Tote: £7.90: £130. 

' £3.40. DF: £17 70. CSF: £8795. 

Ptaeepot £39490. 

Windsor-Monday 
Going: SOU 

7J5 lint 2( 22yd) l, Metody Maker (J 
Red. 7-2 H-tavj: 2, ChesterTanaeeiIZ-1\k 
3,Batttoaxe(14-l) French Gondolier 4 Up 
The Ladder 7-2 jt-ia«. 10 ran. Nk.:» B 
Hds. Tote £4 50; Cl 50. £3.70. £330. DF 
£3530. CSF. £4336. Tncast £49625. 

85 tim 31150yd) 1, Kng Among Wnm 
(W Newnes.H): 2, Cranny BrngsiS-iljS. 
Honey Plum (14-1); 4. Carpet Capers (10- 
1) Gold Sceptre 9-2 tw M ran II. a 
MGS B Sanders Tot» PiW"- *2m 
£1.80. £480. £410 OF E6230 CSF: 

Wh\rmn Jf ueaon Mratorov TO»; Shakes U IL C James. Totr «.8ft 
£$TP £3 80. £2 60. £630 DF £244.90. C1 50, £7 M esjo, a QO. DF. £592.10. 
CtiF H8I «7 CSF: £128 48. Tncast £l3?2.10. 

3« (6(1 L FARM re 9L5 (lnt 21 22vd) I. McCuttota (Pail 

£12.70 CSF. £2590. Ptaeepot E7ft30 

Soulhampton. marked his debut 
by scoring 58 againsl Surrey al 
The Oval. 

Greg Thomas, the Gfamorgaa 
pace bowler, who look a career 
besi six wickcis for 109 in 
Warwickshire's first innings, 
and two for 26 in 10 overs in the 
second at Cardiff, misses the 
match against Sussex at Hove. 
Thomas, who is suffering from a 
recurring ankle injury, operated 
off a shortened run-up against 
Warwickshire. 

Sussex welcome hack ihcir 
opener Rchan Atihhan follow¬ 
ing injury hut there is no place 
fur ihc former England pace 
bowler Tony PigotL PigotL aged 
29, has served a momh's ban 
imposed after an alleged brawl 
with a Brighton taxi driver after 
Imran KnanN lesiimonial din¬ 
ner hut he is not fully match fit 
after recovering from a back 
injury. 

GokM (US] v K Evemden (NZ): D T w$ser 
ISA) V L Mater (Are). T VHtsken (Can) v S 
Shm (GB); M Davis (US) v j S CONNORS 
(US): M Wl LANDER (SwC) v quaMttr: M 
Leach (US) v J Gunnanssan (Swek J 
Svensson (Sws) v quaMifir, I Kley (Br) v E 
Edwards (SAC C van Renstxirg (SA) v T 
Hogsredt (Swe): C Bergstrom (Swej v P 
Luitogren (Swec J Yzaga (Pary) v E Jelen 
(WGC guaWier v E SANOCZ [SpJ. P 
CASH (Ausi v M Freeman (USl T Nelson 
(US) v P Mdiamee (AusL quahfier v G 
Holmes (US). M Scrapers (Neth) v J 
Sanchez (Spt. P Amacone (US) v M 
Srowt (Cz). W Masur (Aus) v C Moita 
(Ba G Forg«(Fr)vT Muster (Austna). B D 
Drawn (Aus) V Y NOAH (Fr). M MECIfl 
(Cz) v M DePalmer (US), quahtor v K 
Jonas (US). R Ostentun (WG) vA Janyd 
(Swei 0 Rosaano (US) v BDyha (Aus). B 
Scanlon JUS) v qualrtier. quarter v 
quarter.G DonneUy (US) v C BaJev (GB). 
SM Bata (GB) * B GILBERT (USk J 
NYSTROM (Sue) v H Sundstrom (Swe): T 
Sired (Cz) v quarter. A Maurer (WG) v C 
Steed (WG). J B Fitzgerald (Aus) v J 
Htasefc (Swtz). S Colombo (HI v M Anger 
(US). M WtHtphai (WG) v R Krishnan 
(mesa). S Botnad (GB) v M PurorflUS). S 
EiAsson (Swe) v S EOS ERG (Swet. A 
GOMEZ (EC) v H Stoll f Austria). J Cantor 
(US) V U SterUund (Swe). qualilier v 
quarter. J Sadn (US) v J Carlsson (S«e). 
Gtoom (hr) * P Kuhnen (WGI. P Voiteefc 
(Cz) v M Laurendeau (Can). A Maittdort 
llsr) v N A Fulwood (GSl: A taassi (US) v H 
LECONTE IFr* K CURRDMUS) v B 
Testerman (US). J Avendano (Sp) * J C 
Ktek (US). D de Maud ISp) « S 
(US). 0 Ketwic (Wtfl v V Amutraj (India): 
quarter v A N Casita iCB): R Stadter 

Women's singes 
Holden Miss M Navratilova (US). 
M NAVRATILOVA (US) vC Porwk (WG); K 
Gompert (US) v E Inoue (Japant C 
Macgregor (US) v L Gould (GBL H Ooffi 
(US) vtA Harper (USL A Sanchez ISp) v 
quafifiec C Kartsson (SMel v J Saftnon 
(GB;. J Wood (GB) v S Parkhomenko 
(USSR). G Fernandez [P Rico) v K 
MALEEVA (BuO: B POTTER (US3 v C Suke 
(FrL M Fernandez (US) v L Bonder (US): B 
Nagetsen (US) v A Moutton (USL H 
Wiasner (Austria) v N Provis (AusL I 
Budanova (Cz) v B Futeo (ArgL W ProbSI 
(WGJ V A E Hobos (GBL C M Balestrat 
(Aus) v J M Byroe (AusL H Ketaa (Can) v 
M MALEEVA (Bui); C EVERT (US) v S 
Gomer (GB). quarter v G Kim (USL p 
Taraon (Arq) v quarter: C Bassett (Can) v 
S Gotas (Yug); K Bohmova (Cz) v P A 
Fendek (US). R Fartank (SA) v M WenW 
(US). W wtwe (US) v quarter: C Wood 
(GB) v B BUNGE (WG). C UNDOV1ST 
(Swe) V K Jordan (USL N Bykova (USSR) v 
C Benjamin (USL quarter v A E Smtn 
(US): E Burgm (US) v E Reaweh (SAL A 
CrOh(GB) v V Lake(GS|; NOias(Bi) vPD 
Smyto (Ausi, m Torres (US) v L Field 
(Ausi. A Devres (Bel) v H SUKOVA (Cz): P 

Men’s doubles 
Holders: j Nysirom and M Wilander 
(Swe). 
Seeds onfy 
G FORGET and Y NOAH (Frj v qualifiers: P 
ANNACONE (US) and C VAN RENSBURG 
(SA) v K Jones and J Pugn (USL A 
GOMEZ (Ec) and S ZWOJINOVTC (Yim) v 
M Dickson (US) and A Maurer (WGf S 
EDBERG and A JARRYD (Swe) v E Jelen 
(WG) and W Scanlon (US); J NY STROM 
and M WILANDER (Swej V L Lavatte IMex) 
and C Sacearu (Rom): G D0NNEU.Y and 
P FLEMING (US) v R ACWy (Bti atXJ D 
Campos (£ML K FLACH and R SEGUSO 
(US) v B Gilbert and E Konta lUS): S 
CASAL and E SANCHEZ (Spl v S 
Colombo and D de Miguel (SoL C 
HOOPER and M LEACH (US) v P Cane 
and G Odaopo W- K CURREN (SA) and M 
DEPALMER (US) V D Cassidy and M 
Pucefl (USL C STEYN and 0 T VISSER 
(SA) V D Cahill and M Kraemam (Aus). P 
DOOHAN and L WARDER (Aus) v B 
Diewett and B Tyson (Aus). S E STEW- 
-..... WARWICK (Aus) v R 

C J Wood (GB). L M MCNEH. and R M 
WHITE (US) V L K Alien and C Beniamin «: B BUNGE (WG) and G FERNANDEZ 

ico) v N P Dez (Br| and P Taraami 
(ArgL K JORDAN and A E SMITH v K 
Bhomova (Cz) and I Kupyttska (Pa): M 
PAZ (Arg) and E S PFAFF (WG) v A M 
Fernandez and T A Rchardson (NZL A E 
HOBBS (GBJ and C S REYNOLDS (US) v 
P Casale (Us) and L Drescher M L 
PJATEK and A H WHITE (USJ v 1 Budaiova 
(Cz) and A C VMaraan (ArgL J M BYRNE 
(Aus) and P A FENDlCK (US) v S L Gomer 
(GB) and M Jaggara [Ausi: G undqvtst 
(Swe) and T SCHEUER-LARSEN (Dan) v L 
Field and E A Mmer (AusL E A HERR and 
A A MOULTON (US) v K Matoeva and M 
Maleeva (BUL 
Mixed doubles 
Holders: K Flach and Miss K Jordan 
(US). 
Seeds only _ ' _ 
K FLACH and MISS K JORDAN (US) v C 
Mona and MISS C Mon two (Sr). P 
McNAMEE (AuS) and MISS M 
NAVRATILOVA (US) v G Connett and 
MISS H Ketoa (Can). E SANCHEZ (Sp) 
and MISS P ShRIVER (US) v B Bullmgton 
(US) ana MISS N Jagerman (Neto). P 
ANNACONE and MiSS B NAGELSEN 
(US) v P. Chamoerhn and Miss B Gerken 

H Moehizuki (US). T Catfm (GB) v E A Hen 
(US). P Paratts |Fr) v A H wme lUS); S 
hamto |WG)v ouartiar; S Merer (WG) v M 
L Piatsk (USL S Magere (US) v L 
Savchenko (USSR). D van Rensfiurg (SA) 
« C KOHDE-KILSCH (WG). R REGGf (It) tf 
B Bowes (US). S Stoane (US) v P Casato 
(US). R Marsikova tc*l V T Pneips (US): V 
Oimoar (US) v C Tanvwr(Ff): E A Mnter 
(Ausi v M Mesker (Neth): M van Nostrand 
(US) v J Dyne (GB), R wrete (US) v A 
Grunteld JG8) J Louis (GB) v H 
MANDUKOVA (Cz); G SABAtiNI(Arg) v B 
Gerton (US): E Horvath (US) v C Cserepv 
(Swtu). quarter v l Oemongeot (Fr): T 
Hofladay (US/ vL Canons (txi.K KarftUSjv 
A Henreksson (US): N Tauzrat (Fr) v B 
Pauius (Austra): N Zvereva (USSR) v H 
Ludtoll (US). M CaBeta (Fr) v L Me NEIL 
(USL w turnbui L (Ausi v D Spence 
(USL N Henreman (Fr) v M H Pete (USL R 
Reis (US) v J Novotna (C2L E S PlM (WG) 
v Hu Na (Chuia). M Paz (Arg) v L 

(US). G FORGET and MISS C TANVlER 
, _ , . ____ tFr)vMTFancutuAus)anaMrsMHPeie 
Ednwte ISA) and J Letts (US): SE DAVIS (USi: S ZiVOJKvOviC (Yugo) and MISS E 
andDPAiE(US)vK Everoden(NZ)andJ s pfaff rwravM woodtoroe ana Mies M 
Krek US): J B FITZGERALD (AuS) and T jangaittiAu..) D T VtSSEft and MtSS R D 

-“ ' "—FMflBANK (SA) v M Puree* and Miss P G 
Srmtn (US). M KRATZMANN iAus) and 

Women's doubles MISS E M BURGIN (US) v t Pawsat and 
HaManc M Navratilova and P H ^ Herr (US). K WARWICK and 

Naurawova MRS JM BYRNE (Aus) vJPuffli(US) and 
Sbnver (US). Miss C Swe (Swnzi S E STEWART and 
Seeds omy MISS A E SMITH (US)vD Cahill and Miss 
M NAVRATILOVA and P SHRIVER (US) v N Provis (Aus) G MULLER |SA) and MISS 
P Hy (Civna) and E inoue (JaranL S GRAF a h white (USt v T Nelson anr l McNeil 
(WG)andGSABATINI(AtgivACrofl(GBJ (US) R W VANT HOF ana MISS M L 
and R Maramwa (Cz). C KOHDE6ILSCH piatek (US) v L Waroer 1 Aus) and Miss C 
(WG) and H SUKOVA (Cz)vD Hansel and PonwMWGi AKOHLBFRGandMlSS PA 
J haiten (US; H MANDU-OkOVA ICrl and FENDlCK (US) v R Batter and MtSS C S 
W TURNBULL (Aus) vWProosi(WG) and Reynold* (USf. U. M0RTENSEN and 
A Sanchez (Sp): E M BURGIN [US)and R MISS T SCHEuER-LARSEN (Den) v R 
D fair bank. (Saj v c L Bflmgham and K Baibw IAus) and Miss J S Gottet tUSi J 
F Hunter (GB) B NAGELSEN (US) and P D B FITZGERALD and MRS P D SMYUE 
SMYLIE (Aus) v M J Femander aid M (Ausi v quartvh. R SEGUSO (US) and 
were el (US). MRS S PARKHOMENKO MISS C BASSETT (Can) v R J Simpson 
AND L SAVCHENKO (USSR) vVLato ana ana Mas B J Cotrfwrf (NZ) 

(GB) 
Women's doubles 
Holders: M Navratilova and P H 
Sbnver (US). 
Seeds only 
M NAVRATILOVA and P SHRIVER (US) v 
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Smith promises inquiry over Priest Hill decay 
END COLUMN • 'will 

The Sports Council yesterday pro¬ 
mised an immediate inquiry into 
the Priest Hill Sports Centre, the 
90-acre site In the Sttrrey suburb of 
Ewell, which, as The Times re¬ 
vealed yesterday, has fallen into 
disrepair after five years of 
dereliction. 

John Smith, the Council chair¬ 
man. said: “We will quickly take 
action. It was the first time that I 
had beard personally about the 
centre, but because of its im¬ 
portance. we will look into it." 

Nigel Hook, senior technical 
officer of the Central Council of 
Physical Recreation, said; “We feel 
Priest Hill is only tbe tip of the 
iceberg of unused sports facilities. 
The Government has given us a list 
of 5.000 acres of land that is 
registered for recreational purposes 
but which is now derelict,” 

Those acres include land given 
np by local education authorities 
forced to cut back on expenditure. 
These disclosures come at a time 
when Sebastian Coe, the vice- 
chairman of the Council, has 
appealed for greater dual use of 
sports facilities (for school sports 
halls to be opened to the pnblic in 
leisure hours) and for redundant 

By John Good body 

agricultural land to be adapted for 
sport, such as golf courses. 

The Priest Hill Centre comprises 
30 hard tennis conns, 18 football, 
nine rugby and eight hockey pitch¬ 
es. nine cricket tables, athletics 
facilities, three pavilions with of¬ 
fices and changing rooms, and two 
detached houses. Priest HOI has 
been empty since 1982, when the 
Inner London Education Authority 
decided against basing school- 
children to the centre. ILEA has 
found that transporting children is 
both expensive and wastes the time 
with pupils often spending longer 
on buses than exercising. 

Tbe London and South East 
region of the Council and tbe 
CCPR have tried to have Priest 
Hill used by tbe local community 
and dobs, but without success. 

The centre now belongs to the 
London Residuary Body (LRJB). set 
up by the Government to dispose of 
the Greater London Council's prop¬ 
erty. A spokesman for the LRB 
said: “We have appointed consul¬ 
tants to the site and will also be 
consulting with the Epsom and 
Ewell council and tbe regional 
Sports Councils. 

“Sporting and leisure use is high 
on the agenda. We are concerned 

that it win not be covered In houses. 
We are well aware of its possible 
use, but we only established oar 
claims on it last year." 

A spokesman for the Department 
of the Environment said that tbe 
Government could not discuss the 
specific example of Priest Hill. 

A spokesman for the ILEA said 
it was “grossly inaccurate" of Nigel 
Hook to say that several others of 
the 10 sites bought by the ILEA in 
tbe 1950s were now not being used. 
He explained: “Apart from Priest 
Hill, which has not been In our 
possession since 1984, two other 
sites, Goresbrook in Dagenham 
and Oakfield in Redbridge, have 
been sold off. Seven are in use, 
although there is reduced demand 
at Warren Farm in Southall and 
the Prince Edward centre in 
Edgware. 

The man most interested in 
acquiring access to Priest Hill is a 
local resident, Adrian Stonebridge, 
who wanted to set np a tennis centre 
specifically for juniors, a unique 
facility in Britain. Stonebridge, a 
professional coach, has watched in 
bewilderment as the 30 courts have 
deteriorated. A pavilion that he 
hoped to rent or buy has now 
developed holes in tbe roof 

"**v •• ______ 

Wrack and ruin: Adrian Stonebridge, a tennis coach, who has helplessly seen Priest Hill slide into deca> 

Anger at 
Sports 

Council’s 
method 
By Nicolas Soames 

The Mania! Arts Commission 
meets today to consider an 
independent inquiry'sfindings 
of “vote rigging” by the 
MACs former general sec¬ 
retary. David Mitchell. 

With Mitchell on holiday in 
the Lake District and unavail¬ 
able for comment. Barney 
Whelan, the MAC chairman, 
angrily criticized (he Sports 
Councils handling of the in¬ 
quiry 

“ft is not right that I should 
(ind out about the inquiry's 
recommendations by reading 
them in a newspaper, particu¬ 
larly as I was given the 
undertaking that the report 
would be sent to the respon¬ 
sible bodies before its public 
release.” Whelan said. 

“Of course, the unification 
of karate in England must be 
the aim of ail involved, bui it 
won’t be helped by a report 
handled in this manner.” 
Whelan added. Refusing to 
comment on the main points 
of the report until “I have seen 
it myselfand read it in full” he 
nevertheless said that his first 
reaction was that **it will do no. 
good at all to karate in 
Britain". 

The proposal to set up a new 
English Karate Board of Con¬ 
trol. which would take over 
the role of being the governing 
body from the English Karate 
Council, would, he added, 
serve only to deepen existing 
entrenched positions. 

The report was welcomed 
by Mike Dinsdale. the chair¬ 
man of the English Karate 
Board, which for the past three 
years has been outside the 
official governing body, the 
EKC. but which will be given 
official recognition if the 
Sports Council accepts the 
report's findings. 

Navratilova and 
Becker face 

the big hitters 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Boris Becker and Martina 
Navratilova, the singles cham¬ 
pions. have drawn big. hard¬ 
hitting. but comparatively 
inexperienced, opponents in 
the first round of this year's 
Wimbledon championships, 
which will begin on Monday. 
Becker plays Karel Novacek, 
of Czechoslovakia, who re¬ 
cently reached the quarter- 
finals' in Paris, and Miss 
Navratilova meets the long- 
legged West German, Claudia 
Porwik. aged 18. 

Novacek took a set from 
Eddie Edwards in last year's 
first round, and (hat result 
began to look respectable 
when Edwards beat Anders 
Jarryd in the next round. Miss 
Porwik was twice a first-round 
loser, in the qualifying com¬ 
petition and the junior singles 
in lum. Bui in the champion¬ 
ship doubles she and Bcuina 
Bunge won two matches. Her 
forehands down the line im¬ 
pressed Miss Navratilova 
when they met in Paris last 
year. 

Miss Navratilova's quarter 
of the draw includes the 
Malceva sisters, Barbara Pot¬ 
ter. who has reached the 
quarter-finals three times. 
Betsy Nagclsen. who beat Pam 
Shriver last year, and the 
experienced Dianne Balcstral. 
In the semi-final Miss 
Navratilova is scheduled to 
play Chris Evert, whose quar¬ 
ter includes Kathy Jordan and 
Helena Sukova. Both have 
beaten Miss Evert in grand- 
slam tournaments. Miss 
Jordan's first-round match 

with Catarina Lindqvist looks 
as inviting as any. 

In the other half of the draw 
the champion of Australia. 
Hana Mandlikova. twice run¬ 
ner-up at Wimbledon, is 
seeded to play Steffi Graf in a 
semi-final. If everything 
works out as it should. Miss 
Graf will first have to beat 
Gabricla Sabalini. who ad¬ 
vanced to the semi-finals last 
year. 

In the first round three of 
the 16 seeds will oppose 
British players: Miss Even v 
Sara Gomer (a former spar¬ 
ring partner). Mrs 
Mandlikova v Joanne Louis, 
and Miss Bunge, v Clare 
Wood. For reasons too com¬ 
plicated to explain. Mrs 
Mandlikova (conventionally. 
Mrs Sedlak) has decided to use 
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her married title with her 
maiden name. 

Becker will be less con¬ 
cerned about Novacek than he 
is about a likely fourth-round 
dash with either David Pate 
or Slobodan Zivojinovic, who 
took [van Lendl to five sets in 
a semi-final last year. With the 
intimidating ’ bulk of 
Zivojinovic threatehing him 
in the second round. Pate will 
do well to justify his seeding. 

So will Emilio Sanchez. The 
Spaniard has been a first- 
round loser in his two pre¬ 
vious challenges, and in the 
second round he is due to play 
Beckers Davis Cup partner, 
Eric Jclcn. A year ago Jelen 

beat Kevin Currcn, Marty 
Davis and Pate. 

Currcn. the 1985 runner-up, 
is scheduled to play Lendl in 
the fourth round, which will 
not be of much comfort to 
either of them. Other interest¬ 
ing pairings predicted for the 
same round are Pat Cash v 
Yannick Noah and Jimmy 
Connors v Tim Mayotte. Of 
the three Swedes seeded, two 
have drawn compatriots in the 
first round: Stefan Edberg v 
Stefan Eriksson and Joakim 
Nystrom v Henrik 
Sundstrom. 

The other seeded Swede. 
Mats Wilandcr. is in an eighth 
of the draw that will contain at 
least five other Swedes (per¬ 
haps more, depending on what 
happens in the qualifying 
competition). 

The last eight men will 
supposedly line up as follows: 
Becker v Connors. Wilander v 
Noah. Mecir v Edberg and 
Gomez v Lendl. The corres¬ 
ponding women’s pairings 
should be: Navratilova v 
Manucla Maleeva. Evert v 
Sukova. Shriver v 
Mandlikova and Sabalini v 
Graf. 

The scheduled doubles 
finals are Forget and Noah v 
Annaconc and Van Rensbuig 
(the holders. Nystrom and 
Wilander. are seeded fifth); 
Navratilova and Shriver v 
Graf and Sabatini; and Miss 
Jordan and Flach v Miss 
Navratilova and McNamee. 
Miss Navratilova is again 
going for the maximum three 
titles 

Graf is no 
longer 

green on 
grass 

Steffi Graf, the French cham¬ 
pion and world No.'2, is 
remarkably modest. The West 
German has offered no bold 
predictions about winning 
Wimbledon for the first time 
but, having studied the draw, 
she said: “The early rounds 
look good for me. 

“Martina Navratilova will 
be much more determined to 
win Wimbledon again after 
losing to me in Paris. And, of 
course, it will be more difficult 
for me on grass than on the 
clay in France." 

Miss Graf does admit how¬ 
ever. that her grass-court 
game is improving. She has 
been practising for nearly four 
hours a day at Wimbledon in 
preference to playing at East¬ 
bourne and says she is begin¬ 
ning to enjoy the surface. 

“I am coming in more and 
more to volley," she said. “It 
has not been natural for me in 
the past, but I am learning 
quickly. And my service is 
much improved.” 

Miss Graf, unbeaten in 39 
matches this year, reached the 
last 16 of Wimbledon in both 
1984 and 1985 hot did not play 
last year because she was ill. 
Her last match on centre court 
was three years ago. when she 
lost 9-7 in the third set to Jo 
Diurie. then tbe British No. 1. 

Miss Graf, seeded second, 
meets Adriana Villagriin, of 
Argentina, in the first round 
and Is likely to play her close 
friend, Gabriela Sabatini, also 
of Argentina, in the quarter¬ 
finals and Hana Mandiibova 
in the semi-final if form works 
ont. 

Both Miss Navratilova and 
Chris Evert are in the top half, 
which should help the young 
German as she makes her first 
serious attempt for the title. 

Evert challenge 
not enough to 
inspire Gomer 

By Barry Wood 

The bitter truth found Sara raising the crowd's hopes with 
Gomer before she stepped out 
to play Dianne Balcstrat in the 
Pilkington Glass tournament 
at Eastbourne yesterday. She 
knew that next week at. 
Wimbledon she would face 
Chris Even in Lhe first round. 

"I didn’t want to know the 
draw before 1 played • but 
someone told me so there was 
nothing I could do about it." 
she said after losing 7-5.6-1. to 
the experienced Australian. 
“I’m disappointed because I 
was looking forward to win¬ 
ning a couple of rounds. 1 
hope I'll put in a good 
performance next week and 
I'll lake il point by point." 

Miss Gomer has never 
played on any of the show 
courts at the All-England club, 
and draws consolation from 
the knowledge that she will 
now get the chance. “I would 
like the match to be played on 
the centre court. It would be 
one of the best days of my 
life” she said. “I'll go out 
there to enjoy it and take from 
it what I can. It's all good 
experience." 

Following Miss Gomer's 
defeat, Anne Hobbs is the only 
home representative in the 
third round of the tour¬ 
nament She took 3hr lOmin 
to overcome Laura Garronc, a 
former world junior cham¬ 
pion, 7-5.4-6,9-7. 

It was a match of true 
British nail-biting tradition — 
“doing a Virginia”, she said of 
her close first round match, 
and it applied equally to her 
second-round contest She 
began strongly, although 
appearing a litue over-eager at 
times, and lapsed to trail 4-0 
in the second set Although 

a fight-back to 4-4. she con¬ 
ceded the set and then lost 
four match points at 6-5 
before eventually tying up the 
match. 

“My concentration was in 
and out but you have days like 
that. 1 didn’t play flowing 
tennis bui 1 hung in there and 
every now and then I played 
well" Miss Hobbs said. 

Kathy Jordan, aged 27. is a 
familiar name at British grass 
court events but the American 
has fallen on hard times lately. 
A scries of injuries have 
restricted her tournament 
appearances since the US 
Open and her ranking has 
fallen out of the top 30. 
Coming back is difficult as 
her 6-1 6-4 defeat by Eliza¬ 
beth Minter showed 
yesterday. 

However, there are many 
with fond memories of 
Jordan's association with 
Anne Smith, with whom she 
won a doubles grand slam, 
and they arc playing together 
again at Easibourc. 
RESULTS: SingteK Hnrt mind: C Tamnor 
(Fr) bt 0 Herr (ySK 6-2.5-7. B-6. Second 
round: C Lindqvist (Swe) bt D Van 
Renstwrg ISA). 6-4. 6-0: L Savehenko rab^ A K*muo (Japan), 6-3. B-3: B 

JNG) «N Zvereva (USSR). 6-7.6- 
0.7-5: A Hobbs (GB) bt L Garrone (It). 7-6, 
4-6.9-7; H Sukova (Cz) bt P Casae (US). 
6-2. 6-1: R White (US) Df G Fenrandez (P 
Rreo). 6*2. 7-5; i Demongaat |Fri bt A 
Mmter (Aus). 4-6.7-5.8-6; E Mutter (AuS) 
bt K Jordan (US). 6-2.6-4; W Wtnte (US) bt 
R Rami (II). 4-6.6-3,6-4, E Stnytie (Aus) bt 
A Moulton (US). 60.6-1; C Evert (US) bt L 
Bonder (US). 6-1.6*1; D Batewrat (US) bt 
S Gomer (GB). 7-5.6-t. 

Unification bout 
Samos Laciar. of Argentina, the 
World Boxing Council super- 
flyweight champion, will fight 
Sugar Baby Rojas, of Colombia, 
in Miami on August 8. Rojas is 
the World Boxing Association 
super-flyweight title-holder. 

The dish 
Hoddle 
cannot 
resist 
From Cine White 

Monte Carlo 

The plot da Jour is unquestion¬ 
ably of British flavour. While 
Monaco and Paris St Germain 
wait with baited breath for 
Glenn Hoddle to make up bis 
mind. Nantes yesterday gob¬ 
bled up Maurice Johnston 
from Celtic for a £1 million fee 
flat has become commonplace 
since French dubs began 
shopping with a vengeance in 
the international market¬ 
place. 

The French connection can¬ 
not be justified simply by 
career enhancement as in the 
way that a move to Italy or 
Spain can be. On tbe face of it 
the reasons seem to be just 
mercenary. Yet there is a 
gathering of international 
styles here in France that 
promises a piece de resistance 
that the rest of Europe may 
find hard to match. 

The furious competition be¬ 
tween Monaco aad Paris St 
Germain for the signature of 
Hoddle typifies the determ¬ 
ination of French dubs to 
shake off their image as the 
poor relations of European 
club football. While the 
French national team has 
reached (he semi-finals of she 
last two World Cups and 
carried a off the European 
Championship, their club 
sides are best remembered for 
the glorious defeat of St 
Etienne against Bayern Mu¬ 
nich in Glasgow II years agn. 

Just as the foreign player 
became the fashionable 
commodity in England after 
the 2978 World Cup. so (be 
French have voracious!) 
bunted foreign talent in the 
last two or three year*. 
Francescoli (Uruguay). 
Uttbarski and Forster (West 
Germany), van den Bergh • 
(Belgium). Julio Cesar (Bra¬ 
zil), and Brown and 
Baimcbaga (Argentina) arc 
just a few of the players of 
international repute who have 
recently chosen to drop their 
playing standards for vastly 
increased firing standards. 

Nowhere is that contrast 
more strikingly evident than 
here at Monaco who arc 

A * 
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loAINplAIN 
can give you up to 

£15000 
from just one phone call 

As a homeowner; you can unlock 
some of the unfulfilled value of 
your property, and raise the 

finance you need, with Loan plan. 
Loanplnn is a simple, highly cost 

effective, flexible way of borrowing tor the 
tilings you want now; and it can be arranged from 
tire privacy of your own home. 

Loanplan gives you cash to spend on whatever 
you like: a new car. or improvements to your home, 
a new bathroom or kitchen- You can even pay off 
an existing loan or simply book the holiday of a 
lifetime. 

Whats more, with our Low-Start Plan, you can 
reduce your repayments by up to 50^ for the first 
12 months. And we can offer you accident, sickness, 
and redundancy 
cover, as well as free 
life covet 

You can telephone 

01-9000900 
between 

9.30 am - 9.00 pm 
fora fast decision. 
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Lancashire Shastri twice calms fluttering hearts 
apology for By Jack Bailey 

Simmons 
By Martin Searby 

Lancashire have apologized to 
Yorkshire for the astonishing 
outburst by their senior pro¬ 
fessional. Jack Simmons, who 
accused Stuart Fletcher of 
cheating shortly after the end 
of the Roses match at Old 
Trafford. 

Eddie Slinger, Lancashire's 
cricket chairman, said yes¬ 
terday: “No one knew (hat 
Jack was playing under 
tremendous pressure after his 
mother died last Friday, bat 
that is no excuse. We have told 
Yorkshire we regret his com¬ 
ments aad asked them to take 
the circumstances into ac¬ 
count" 

Yorkshire were hanging on 
grimly to avoid a substantial 
defeat when Fletcher, aged 23, 
stood his ground after an 
appeal for a catch at silly point 
off Simmons’s howling.The 
umpire, David Evans, turned 
it down and Yorkshire saved 
tbe game. 

“It was not even debatable," 
Simmons said. “I can't under¬ 
stand how a player can stand 
there like that or the umpire 
not give it. I don't want to play 
cricket with people like that; 
he's just a cheat." 

Fletcher said: “I didn't 
know whether I hit and neither 
did the umpire." 

Despite the apology, things 
are not likely to end there, 
with Evans certain to report 
the matter to Lord's and the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board obliged to act in view of 
such a blatant breach of decent 
conduct, whatever the reason. 
The worst aspect was that an 
excellent day’s cricket was 
negated by the aftermath, 
which once again illustrated 
that players, however senior, 
cannot abide by the umpires' 
decisions. 

Warwickshire 
with Glamorgan 

CARDIFF: 
fttprsl drew 
(■f). 

The fifth ball of the penul¬ 
timate over saw Shastri hit 
Gifford high to long off where 
Pierson stretched the full 
length of his 6ft 4in frame and 
caught an almost certain six 
way above his head. With that 
catch went Glamorgan’s last 
chance of w inning an exciting 
match which reflected great 
credit on both teams. Glamor¬ 
gan had been set 211 to win 
Irom 40 overs and were only 
21 short when Barick, the last 
man. successfully played out 
the last over. 

Until then. Glamorgan had 
been kept in the hum by a fine 
67 by Morris and a second 

Needy of 
Newport 

Newport County were given 
another fortnight to settle 
their debts by Mr Justice 
Harman in the High Court 
yesterday, but the fourth di¬ 
vision dub's future is bleak 
after their local council offered 
£100.000 when they need at 
least £300.000. 

Alan Da riow. the dub chair¬ 
man. said: “Wc put five 
packages to save the dub to 
the council. They ignored 
them all and produced their 
own. which is of little help to 
us at this stage.” 

Packed Lord’s 
MCC have already banked 
£560.000 for tomorrow's see-, 
ond Test at Lord's, with 
tickets sold out for Friday and 
Saturday. Gate-takings on the 
three other days will leave the 
Lord's Tests receipts of Iasi 
year further behind. 

\ 

scintilaiing innings from Shas- 
tn. Especially high marks are 
due to Giflbro. not only for his 
five Tor 71. but the way he kept 
the game open. He used 
Pierson’s off-spin in tandem 
with himself almost through¬ 
out Glamorgan’s second in¬ 
nings and kept his nerve while 
first Morris, then Shastri, then 
Thomas laid about them. Men 
with lesser nerve — or experi¬ 
ence — would have brought 
back the quicker bowlers long 
since. 

Play leading up to 
Warwickshire’s declaration 
was also full of interest. 
Would Glamorgan avoid 
following on? Gifford, who 
had been rubbing his hands in 
anticipation as sunshine fol¬ 

lowed the previous evening’s 
rain, was the natural main¬ 
spring of Warwickshire's at¬ 
tempt to lake six wickets 
before Glamorgan scored the 
SI runs needed. 

After Holmes had left early 
to the cver-cager Donald, faint 
hearts were aflutter; and when 
a spell of 29 balls brought 
Gifford three wickets for two 
runs, there was more cause for 
concern. The occasional ball 
turned and lifted but Shastri 
had demonstrated that there 
was no real devil in the wicket. 
His judicious blend of limp- 
wristed defence and all out 
attacks served his side well, 
and by the lime he became the 
third of Gifford's victims. 
Glamorgan were assured of 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Imran Khan: Indian summer 

Torbay boost 
The Interceptor America's 
Cup syndicate, headed by 
Warwick Collins, received a 
boost when the Torbay coun¬ 
cil granted outline planning 
permission to Royal Torbay 
yacht club for a marina and 
12-mctre racing complex at 
Brixham. The syndicate ex¬ 
pect to announce plans for the 
construction of a radical 
David Hollom-dc$ign 12-me¬ 
tre before September. 
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Benefit bash 
Pakistan and India will play a 
limited-overs match for Imran 
Khan’s benefit fund with Sus¬ 
sex at Huddersfield on June 
30. The Pakistan captain 
hopes Kapil Dev, Sunil 
Gavaskar, Ravi Shastri. Dilip 
Vengsarkar and Mohinder 
Amamath will be included in 
the Indian XI. 

Real match 
Evenon, the League cham¬ 
pions. will play Real Madrid, 
their Spanish counterparts, at 
the Bemabeu stadium on Au¬ 
gust 26 in a friendly. 

Top-spin drive 
The Albert Hall stages a pro- 
celebrity tennis tournament 
tor muscular dystrophy on 
Friday, featuring Johan Krick, 
Tim Mayotte. John Lloyd, 
Terry Wogan. Richard 
Branson and John Francome. 
Pat Cash and Jimmy Connors 
also will help the attempt to 
raise at least £60,000. 

having another bowl at 
Warwickshire. 

Glamorgan's declaration at 

lunchtime, with the last two 
available batsmen at the 
wickeL and with their arrears 

standing ai 125. was followed 
by brisk batting from Lloyd 
and Moles, while Thomas, 

bowling off a shortened run 
and from round the wicket, 

picked up two victims despite 
doubts about the fitness of his 
ankle — which will cause him 

to miss Glamorgan's next 
game at home. 

WARWICKSHIRE: Firsi Iniwgs 353 (A C 
Sione 66 not out. G J Parsons 66. D L 
Anws 64. fG W Humpage 55: J G Tnomas 
6 lor 109). 

Second Innings 
T A Howl c Oemck D Shastri_25 
A J Motes noi out..34 
D A Thome c Mason b Thomas_ 1 
D L Amiss c Shastn b Thomas .0 
P a Smith noi out .........6 

Extras (ft 10. IB 6. w2. nb 1)...,19 
Total (3 wfcts dec) --- 85 

tG W Humpage. A C Stone. G J Parsons. 
ARK Person. A A Donald and ‘N Gifford 
did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1 -61.2-S3. 3-77. 
BOWLING: Thomas 10-1-26-2. Derrick S- 
2-24-0, Snastn 4-0-19-1. 

GLAMORGAN: First Irmnas 
J A Hopkins c and b Parsons ...22 , 
*H Moms c Motes b Donald.. 2 
G C Holmes c and b Donald_49 
M P Maynard c Stone b Motes_ 32 I 
R J Sftastn c Humpage b Gifford.46 
A Coney c Stone bGiflord __8 
J G Thomas c Arrtss b Gifford .. g 
J Derrick noi Out .... 17 
tC P Me non c Amiss b Pierson 14 
SB Berwick not out __0 1 

Extras(b20. lb 5. w l.nb T2)..38 
Total (8 wkts dec. 98 avers).228 

M Cann did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS-1-12. 2-58. 3-1 JO. 4- 
154.5-182. 6-182. 7-193.8-227. 

BOWUNG-OonaW 20-4-45-2. Smith 11-4. 
27-0; Gifford 32-13-60-3; Parsons 18-4- 
36-1; Motes 4-1-15-1; Pierson 13-6-20-1. 

Second Inmnqs 
J A Hookms c Parsons b Gihord .... 
"i1 st Humpage b Gittcnd 
pCHpenesstHumpage bPxirson 
MP Maynard c Thome b Pierson . 
R J Snastn c Pierson b Git lord 
P A Coney b Gifford ... 
J Oerrrck O Gifford . 
J G Thomas c Pierson b Donald .. 
tCPMetsonnctout ... . 
6 R Barwtck not oyt. 

Extras (b 3. lb 2. w 3 nij 21 .’. 
ro»l(8wMst . .... 

PAU. OF WICKETS 

... 5 

..67 
.. a 
• CD 

.51 
2 

. . 0 
.21 

6 
. 0 
. 10 
190 

Johnston: lured to France 
poised to complete a deal for 
two Englishmen that would 
break banks less hardy than 
Monte Carlo's. 

Dr Jean Lorn’s Campora, tbe 
dnb president, said that three 
major sponsorships and the 
sale of players such as Soren 
Lerby had helped finance the 
deals hot he denied that there 
was any financial support from 
the royal family, although 
Prince Albert, the 29-year-old 
sou of Prince Ranter, is an avid 
supporter who trains with the 
players. To more derailed 
questions of finance be replied 
politely and repeatedly in 
broken English: “This is for 
my treasury.” 

Hoddle is being similarly 
secretive about his next move. 
His protracted transfer nego¬ 
tiations took a new twist here 
yesterday when it was claimed 
by Dennis Roach. Hoddle's 
agent, that Irving Scholar, the 
Tottenham Hotspur chair¬ 
man, was making an effort Co 
keep him at White Hart Lane. 

Having sold Mark'Hatelev 
to Monaco last week. Roach is 
here to clinch (he second leg of 
a £1.8 million double of tbe 
kind that the gamblers of 
Monte Carlo would heart ih 
approve. 

The last thing be would 
want, and Hoddle come to 
that, would be an unrewarding 
extension of his Tottenham 
career. Hoddle commented: 
“Irving knows it’s time for mu 
to move on." jf 

Besides, be and Tottenham 
nave agreed terms with Mo¬ 
naco. Not that that means 
much in the context of this 
saga. Hoddle's decision »« 
change horses io mid-Channel 
caught many people by sur¬ 
prise, not least the Paris dub 
Frances Borelli. the president 
S* TT’,r R°ach *°M me that 
Hoddle would come to Pari* 
on Monday. Nearly all nw. 
Iract details with the club and 
the player had been agreed | 
feel that something is going ,.n 
behind my back.” 

There is no disputing tfc* 
fact that Hoddle. a supreme 
footballing entertainer, would 
feel very much at home at a 
club patronised by the like-, ,>f 
bis fellow superstars, Boris 
Becker and Michele Alboreio 
and in a city that knows how rd 
reward star qualhj. 

i 
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